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ADDRESS TO THE READERS OF THE 
"GOSPEL STANDARD." 

WE have beeu so long accustomed to greet our spiritual readers 
at the opening of each new year with an Annual Address, that, 
were we now to discontinue our wonted custom, we should incur, 
we fear, the charge either of neglecting our friends, or of a declen
sion from those kind and affectionate feelings which we have hitherto 
entertained towards them. · It is the privilege of the Editor of a 
Periodical which circulates so widely among the children of God, to 
count them as so many friends; and to minister to their spiritual 
instruction, consolation, and edification, as it is his peculiar office, 
so it is the main reward of his labor of love. In thus ministering 
to their spiritual profit, we would rather set before them what has 
1lropped from the lips ancl pens of others than anything of our own. 
Yet as something is expected from our pen on the present occasion, 
and in consulting our own feelings, we might seem to be inattentive 
to the feelings of others, we will, without further preface or apology, 
direct the thoughts of our friends to a subject which must ever be 
of vital importance to the church of Christ-the mcmifested nn·ion 
which e1;ists, or sl,ould e:eist, nmong tlie lfring family ef God. 

When the LordJesus·w11~ about to shed his precious blood on the 
cross for the redemption of his church, he offered up before he suf
fered, as if anticipating that branch of the priestly office which he 
now exercises, that intercessory prayer for his disciples which is re
corded by the Holy Spirit, John xvii. Among the petitions which 
he, as the great High Priest over the house of God, then offered up, 
was one which, reaching beyon<l his immediate disciples, embraced 
the whole church of which he is the living Head: "Neither pray I 
for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through 
their word, that they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, 
nnd I in thee, that they also may be one in us; that the world may 
helicvc that thou hast sent me." (John xvii. 20, 21.) The union 

A 
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thus prayed for by the blessed Redeemer is not so much actual as 
manifested union. A few wqrds may show the difference and ex
plain our meaning. Th-ere is a i·eal union amongst the family of 
God which exists preyiously to, and is the basis of, their manifested 
union. The foundation of this union amongst the members, as well 
as the source whence it flows, is their union with Christ, their living 
Head. This actual union of the members with Christ, their divine 
Head, and with each other in him, is set forth in Scripture un<ler 
yarious figures. The husband and the wife, the vine and the 
branches, the corner stone an<l the living stones, the head and the 
body, the elder brother and the younger brcthren,-thes~ and simi
lar figures will at once occur to the spiritual mind as emblems of 
this true and actual union, which, uniting the members to Christ,, 
unites them in him with each other. 

But besides this actual, substantial un:on, there is a manifested 
union, of which love is the cementing tie, ~nd whereby they become 
evidenced to themseh·es and to each other, and, as the Lord prayed, 
e,en to the world, as fruitful branches in the only true vine. This 
union, therefore, is no mere agreement in opinion, though this-liar
mony does for the most part exist; nor a similarity of taste and 
incl.i.nntions, though this actually prevails; nor a coincidence in the 
object of pursuit, though a oneness on this point subsists. Such 
bonds of union are too earthly, too natural, too temporary, and too 
feeble to constitute that peculiar tie which unites heart to heart 
the regenerated family of God. 

These two kinds of union, actu&.l and manifested,. as. they are con
tained or implied in the petition of the Lord which we have quoted, 
so are they clearly and beautifully set forth by the Apostle Paul 
Eph. i,. 1-6. We quote the latt.er portion of the text first as 
showing the foundation and nature of that substantial union which 
Linds together the Head and the members:· "There is one body, 
and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your. calling; 
One Lord, one faith, one baptism; One God and Father of all, who 
is above all, and through all, and in you all." In the above words 
we find actual, substantial union set forth. Thus there is "one 
body," of which Christ is the Head; "one Spirit," who regene
rates, teaches, leads, and comforts all the members; "one hope," 
laid up for all in heaven, and now anchoring within the veil; "oue 
Lord" Jesus, whom all adore and worship, believe in and love; 
"one faith,·' one in grace as its source, in Jesu~ as its object, in 
doctrine as the truth, in operation as purifying the heart, in end a8 
salvation; "one baptism," one in suhstance, the baptism of the 
:Spirit, and one iu shadow, immersion in the name of the 'l'rinity ; 
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"one God," whom to know is life eternal; "and Father of all," 
who loves every son and daughter, whether fathers, or young men, 
or little ohiklren, or babes with equal love,.; who is "above all," and 
therefore above all their differences and divisions, and their Father 
notwithstunding tl1em; "through all," shedding abroad his love 
in their hearts, and thus pervading :md influencing all; and "in them 
all," dwelling and walking in them all, according to his covenant 
promise, "l will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be 
their God, and they shall be my people." (2 Cor. vi. 16.) What a 
union is this! how substantial and actual, binding together in one 
harmonious body the members with Jesus, their glorious and ex
alted Head! 

But the dbject and desire of every child of God, as a living 
member of this harmonious body is, or should be, to obtain and 
maintain mwnifested union with the Lord Jesus, the Head, and with 
his fellow-members, as the evidence and fruit of this actual and 
substantial union. This is in deed and in truth, "holding the 
Head, from which all the body, by joints and bands having nourish
ment ministered and knit together, increaseth with the increase of 
God." (Col. ii. 19.) Therefore the apostle, enforcing this mani
fested union, and showing how it is to be maintained, says, "I 
therefore, the ,prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy 
of tbe vocation wherewith ye are called, with all lowliness and meek
ness, with ,long-suffering, forbearing one another in love; endeavor
ing to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." He knew 
the difficulty of maintaining a spirit of love and union amongst the 
children of God; and yet, feeling its indispensable importance, he 
beseeches them, as one suffering bonds and imprisonment for Jesus' 
sake, to labor after it. To "walk worthy of the vocation where
with we are called" is to walk in love to the brethren, which is 
the first and chief evidence of being a partaker of the heavenly 
calling. (1 John iii. 10, 14; iv. 7.) But as love cannot take root 
or flourish where pride reigns and rules, that being its chief hind
rance, there must he "all lowliness," whereby we have the· lowest, 
meanest opinion of ourselves, "and meekness," whereby in word 
and conversation, as well o.s in genernl deportment, we are gentle and 
tender towards others. As there will be much in the brethren 
to try our mind, this requires "long-suffering;" and as we sha.! try 
tliem with our crooked ways as much as they will try us, there 
must be "forbeo.ring one o.nother," or mutual forbearance. And as 
to do this as a mere matter of duty or conscience is poor, legal, 
miserable work, it must spring from, and be kept alin by, a higher 
and more cvnngclical principle,-"in love." The strh--ing so t0 
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walk from gospel means and under gospel influences, is "endeavor
ing to keep the unity of thl? Spirit in the bond of peace." "The 
unity of the Spirit" thus enforced by the inspired pen of the apostle, 
is a spiritual union with the Lord's living family generally, and those 
of them with whom we are brought into personal intercourse p11r
ticularly. To produce this is the special work of the blessed Spirit, 
and is therefore called "the unity," (or as the word literally means, 
"oneness,") "of the Spirit." It is, therefore, not a mere oneness 
of mind, by their being "perfoctly joined together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment," (1 Cor. i. 10,) and thus seeing eye to eye 
in the grand truths of the gospel, but a oneness of heart by their 
being "knit together in love," (Col. ii. 2,) and thus "loving each 
other with a pure heart fervently." To· produce this is the special 
work of the blessed Spirit, and was beautifully exemplified in thos(· 
primitive days, when "the whole multitude of them that believed 
were of one heart and of one soul." This "unity of the Spirit" 
is held firm and fast by being bound up in "the bond of peace," 
whereby an end is put to all strife and war, and being at peac(' 
with God through Christ Jesus, they are at peace with each othe1· 
in Christ Jesus. · 

But as this is a suLject which we wish specially to bring before 
our readers on this occasion, and as it is one of deep importance to 
the family of God, we shall take the present opportunity of dwelling· 
upon it somewhat mgre practically and experimentally, our remarks 
hitherto having been chiefly directed to explain and enforce it from 
the word of truth. 

As Satan is the author of all ill, so in strife between brethren 
111ust we trace his mischief-working hand. If there be one sight 
which he especially hates in the family of God, it is to see them 
enjoying union and communion with God and union and com
munion with each other. :Milton represents Satan as looking with 
envious and malignant eye on our first pareuts in Paradise, happy 
iu each other in all the purity of their sinless love: 

• 

"Aside the devil turned 
For envy; yet with jealous Jeer mnlign 
Eyed them askance, and to himself thus pluin'd: 
Sight hateful, sight tormenting! thus t!Jese two 
Irnparadised in one another's arms," &c . 

But what was all their natural love, though pure an<l innocent in 
their unfallen state, compared with the spiritual love .of the saints to 
Gou and to each othcr1 That paradise he r1uickly marred. This he 
liates the more becauBe ]Jeyond the touch of his destructive hand. 
Yd will he try to weaken it, for the weakness of the church is thr 
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strength of his kingdom. In her union, he knows, mainly reside; 
her strength. The church is compared (Sol. Song i. 9) to "a com
pany of horses in Pharaoh's chariot," and therefore not only well
matched and paired, out pulling harmoniously together; and to 
"an army with banners;" not a ragged regiment plundering and 
pillaging, without captain or ensign; nor a routed mob fleeing before 
their foe, with their flags captured; but an army moving gallantly 
and unitedly onward, in close rank, with banners, and conspicuously 
over the rest "the banner of love," (Sol. Song ii. 4,) floating over 
their heads as good soldiers of Jesus Christ. "A house divided 
against itself cannot .stand." A church torn with divisions is little 
better than a routed army, which can present no firm front to any 
quarter. 

But let us examine this point a little more closely. A church 
is a standing witness for the truth of God by the purity of her doc
triues, by the depth and power of her experience, and by the god
liness and consistency. of her practice. But as all this flows only 
from the grace of Goel, whatever clams back or narrrows the stream 
whereby she is continually watered and made fruitful in every goO\l 
word and work, weakens and impairs her testimony. Strife and 
division seem more than anything, gross corruptions in doctrine or 
practice excepted, to have thi:5 evil effect. A church therefore, rent 
with internal strife, cannot, with any consistency, or with any powe1· 
and effect, "earnestly contend for the faith once delivered to the 
saints" in any one point of doctrine, experience, or practice. ff 
she advocate the doctrine of e1-ection may not the world justly say, 
"What! are these the elect 1 Were they elected to quarrel with 
each othei-1 Look at this elect church! Why, we whom they ca.ll 
reprobates agree together better than they <lo .. , Nor can she ad
vocate partfrnlar iwle1nption, when those who profcss to be redeemed 
hy the blood of the Lamb, instead of taking his yoke upon them 
and learning of him to be meek and lowly in heart, are fille<l with 
all the party-spirit of Diotrephes. · :X or can she a,lvocate the union 
qf tlie Church with Christ above, when she urn show no union of the 
church below; or contcml for the .final pers€,:~;•cince of the saints 
when her own pc1 severance is but a perscwrmu:c in evil? Thu,;, 
insteatl of '· holding forth the won! of life"' as :1 bmp brightly 
hurning, she is f,n·ce,l for very shame' sHkc to hit.le it, lest its rays 
betray her own torn an<l soiled garments. :X or when clivided aml torn 
with imrnnl strife can a ehurch consistently advoc,1tc any one hrari..:h 
of Christian t,,1iuiencc. Her riest is not that uf the dow, but ul· 
the daw; her ful,l not that of the meek e,vcs, but of the butting 
rams. 'l'lw fr:;it, of tl1c Spirit in a gral·iou-; c~p,·rience are ··loVl'. 
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joy, peace, long-suffering, gentlenoS£, goodness, faith, moolmeaa; tem
perance.'' But how is any one df these consistent with "'hatred, 
yariance, enrnlations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envylnga, 
murders," all which arc tl1e fruits ,of the flesh, and are brought forth 
profusely in all diYided churches 1 If she contend for "•the peace of 
God which p11-sseth all understanding," it may well be said to her as 
to one of old, "What hast thou to do with peace1" Where there is 
peace within there will be peace without. He who is ut ·peace with 
God is ut pea<'e with his brother. How can she contend for pardoned 
sin, when 1m1tua.l forgiveness is set at nought 1 or how for manifested 
mercy, when there is no mercy manifested in the divided parties to each 
other? In pmctice too she is and must be wholly mute, whe~ she sets at 
defiance the grand distinguishing precept of the gospel,-love to the 
brethren. Conscience must fly in her fe.ce if she attempt to enforce the 
precepts of the New Testament, when the new commandment which 
Christ especially gave to his disciples she sets at nought, and the 
badge which he has given whereby she is to be known, she has torn 
from her forehead and trampled in the mire. 0 melancholy, mise
rable sight! that those of whom God has said, "Ye are my wit
nesses,~ should prove so false to their office that either they must 
be utterly dumb, or if they speak, their testimony for God be turned 
against him! Unfaithful as a witness, a divided church is equa:lly 
worthless as a champion for the truth. Crippled and maimed, 
she has no hands to war or fingers to fight. The Holy Sph·it is 
grieved, the presence of God withdrawn, and his blessing denied; 
and thru; shorn of her strength she stands the grief of the goaly, the 
jest of professors, and the scorn of the world. All this sad fruit of 
strife and contention Satan well knows, and therefore his grand aim 
is to sow divisions amongst the Lord's people, that the church's tes
timony for God and against him may he weakened, if not wholly 
frustrated and overthrown. 

When the Lord of life and glory was upon earth, he said, " The 
prince of this world cometh, and bath nothing in me." This he 
-could well say, for he was "holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate 
from sinners;" "the Lamb of God without spot." But we cannot 
speak thus. Satan has much in us,--much on which he can 
work, much closely allied to his own nature. It is, then, on this 
corrupt nature that he works, for in some unknown, mysterious 
way he has wonderful access to and influence upon our carnal 
minds. 

But there is one especial portion of our corrupt nature on which 
he seems mainly to work. Pride is that peculiar limb of the old 
man, that wide-spread domain of the estate of sin, inherited from 
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Adam, on which the sower of tares employs hi!! special culture. 
"Only hy pride cometh contention," is the expreBS testimony of the 
Holy Spirit; for by pride alone it comes, and by pride alone it is 
maintained. A slight, real or fancied, is shown us. What feels it? 
Pride. What resents and will not forgive it1 Pride. See how 
this, which is so often the cause of variance between individualii, 
acts in a collective body, such as a gospel church. At a church 
meeting, a difference of opinion arises, as must often he the case 
where free discussion, in which is the very essence of liberty, exists. 
Shall the pastor go out for so few or so many Lord's Days? Shall 
this or that minister be invited to supply in his absence? Sha!I 
this or that candidate be received into the church? These questions. 
and others of a similar kind, often fruitful sources of strife in 
churches, might all be settled in five mim!tes in harmony and 
union, <lid a spirit of meekness and love prevail. Discussion there 
would be and should be, for a church is not to be driven blindfold 
by either minister or deacons, honorable men or devout women. 
The poorest member has here a voice, and for the most part a 
weighty one too, for the poor of the flock have generally the richest 
experience and. clearest discernment, and many an uneducated la
borer or mechanic has a soundness of ju<lgment of which the 
wealthy deacon is destitute. Bu~ with all needful discussion there 
need be no strife, and will be none where grace reigns. Still less 
will there_ be angry words, which, out of place everywhere, are never 
so much out of place as in the assemblies of the saints. In matte~ 
unimportant there ,vill be a giving way, a mutual concession, and 
in matters really important there will be a general feeling to <lo 
that which is right ; and if there be not perfect union of mind 
there will still be union of heart. But how different when pride 
lifts up her hateful Iiead in the courts of the Lord's house, and 
turns the assemblies of the saints into the likeness of the brawlings 
of sinners. Pride flushes the cheek, pride kindles the eye, dictates 
the angry speech or sharp retort. Pride is never in the wrong. 
Pride always sees and says what is right to be said and done. 
Ree.son, argument, scripture, experience, age, church standing, or 
church office-Pride is deaf and blind to every appeal from such 
quarters. It has taken up one impregnable position: "This is 
my opinion." This strong fortress needs no arguments to suppo1,t 
it, as it fee.1·s no arguments to demolish it. Shiver it to pieces by 
scripture and reason; a moment rebuiltls it as impregnable as 
before. If, unhappily, a combatant on the opposite side arises who,. 
like his brother warrior, is 

"Stiff in opinion, ever in the wrong," 
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n wordy warfatc at once arises; and if these two capt:tins marshal 
their opposing forees, farewell, a long farewell to peace. Satan 
lrns gained the day. The peaceable and quiet hnng their heads, the 
tender in conscience arc grieved, the younger members astonished 
and perplexed, and the soul of the pastor burdened, perhaps for 
months and years. "\V ords are soon spoken, but not soon foi:
gotten, and wounds arc inflictc(l hy flying an·ows which may rankle. 
unto death. 

Sl'eing, then, the miserable effect of strife and disunion, how de
~irous should we he in all our intercourse with the family of God, 
(for our remarks take in a wider range than the comparatively narrow 
precincts of a gospel church,) to obtain and maintain manifested 
umon. Have we eYer felt union of soul with a child of God 1 Has 
he eyer been manifested to our conscience a<i a vessel of mercy and 
an heir of glory? How tenderly we should act ever after towards 
him. He has ten<ler feelings. How careful we should be not to 
wound them! He has, like ourselves, many infirmities. He must 
Lear wi"tl1 ours. Why not we with his? Hi3 temper, disposition, 
cast of thought, situation in life, former habits, perhaps religious 
experience, may in many points differ from ours. All this calls for 
more forbearance. He is warm tempered. That is the very reason 
why we should be cool. He is easily offended. That is the very 
reason wl1y we should take care not to offend him; or if we do so, 
why "We should manifest a forgiving spirit. He at times much tries 
,our patience. What a good thing it is to have a patience to be tried 
by him, that it may have its perfect work. He is very poor, is sickly 
hinlf;elf or has a sickly family, is often out of work, and always seems 
needing help. What an opportunity to manifest that we love hilh 
not only in word but in deed and in truth. Look at a mother's love 
to a sickly child. What a means is that pooi pale cheek of drawing 
out the love and affections of a mother's heart! Thus the difficulty 
of showing love and affection to the members of Christ is not in 
them, but in ourselves. All those disagreeable things which exist, 
or seem to exist in many of the choicest people of Goel, are so many 
tests of the weakness or strength of our love. Weak love is soon 
chilled, as a low fire soon dwindles to a faint i;;park. The mother of 
little affection is repelled by the many disagreeable accompaniments of 
her child's illness, till tenderness. seems turned into harshness. Such 
for the most part, is the state of the church now. Love is waxed 
cold; therefore soon repelled by the infirmities of brethren. And 
as e'.·ery other grace rises and sinks with love, therefore little for-
1,e:a!·an~e, little patience, little forgiveuess, little kindncsH, little lm
H1ilit~·, little meekness or ge11tle11ess-in a word, little of the mind, 
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likeness, and image of Christ. But because the corn is so starveil 
and ~canty a crop, is there nothing else visible in the field? Alas'. 
yes. A huge erop of tall, noxious, poisonous weeds fills up the fur
rows and coven: the soil. It would be well even if the crop were 
scanty, if it occupied the field alone, and there were nothing else 
besides; but as Hart says of his own heart, 

"Alas! there's worse than nothing there:• 

In a church if there be not love, there will he coldness, or dis
like; if no forbearance, there will be quarrelling; if no patience, 
there will be harsh words; if little of the Spirit, abundanee of the 
flesh; if little or Christ, much or self. There is, therefore, no neu
tral gr.ound, no medium; but as in the human body, if there be not 
health, there will be sickness;· and as in families, if there be not 
affection, there will be quarrelling; so in a church, if there be not 
love, there will be strife and division. 

Every spiritual reader of our pages has a special interest iu the 
things which we have thus endearnred to lay down and enforce; 
an,l this is one reason why we have made it the subject of om· 
Annual • Address. Many of our readers are members of gospel 
churches. To them our,remarks especially apply. But every disciple 
of the Lord Jesus whose eye these lines may meet has almost an 
equal share in them. Because not baptized or not a member of any 
church, is he exempt from the .great law-the law of love'l Has 
he no brethren in company with whom he attends the preached 
word 1 Has he no Christian friend with whom he holds sweet in
tercourse 1 If favored with this world's goods, has he no poor 
brother or sister to whose help he can ministed Is there no sick 
child of God to visit, to read with, to pray by1 Are you ne,er so 
burdened with sin and temptation as to need the sympathy of a 
brother, or never blessed so as to want to speak of it to the glory 
of God 1 Wherever you may be, or whatever your state, you will 
need Christian communion. If a membe1· of the body, you must 
have union with your fellow-members. 

May we all, then, bear in mind, that love and affection amongst 
the family of God is not only indispensable to the prosperity ,m,l 
comfort of the body generally, but of each member partieuiurly. 
Amf as much self-sacrifice, forbearance, gentleness, and meekness 
will be necessary to maiutain Christian union, may it be om 
earnest desire to obtain these, with all other fruits and graces of 
the blessed Spirit, from the Father of lights, from whom cometh 
cvc1-y good nnd perfect gift, and with whom there is no variable
ness nor shadow of turning. 
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A LETTER FROM A FATHER TO HIS SE~KING 
DAUGHTER. 

My dear Ann,-The Lord's name be praised for brino-ino· you in 
l1is providence among those that fear him, and speak ~ft~1 one to 
another. May it please him to own the same to their souls, and 
yours also, and fulfil this scripture, "The ears of those that hear shall 
hearken." Be swift to bear, slow to speak, except to the Lord in· 
secret. Pour out your heart before him ; show him your trouble; 
he can guide you; he can lead, save, and bless you. He is -exalted a 
Prince and a Saviour to give repentance unto Israel, and remission 
of sins. And in these he acts as a sovereign. All do not go so .deep 
nor 8ink so low as others; neither.are all fa;-ored to mount so high 
in spiritual enjoyments as some are. But the solemn truths taught 
by God the Spirit, will, in substance, be the same in all. AH that 
are taught· of God must and will be taught Lis majesty, his holiness, 
his power, his law and its immutability, their sin and sinfulness, 
and continacd inward depra,;ty and helplessness. As one said of sin, 

"The more I stroYe agaiust its power, 
I sinucu a.uu stumbled but the more." 

All and each will be brought to see an end of all perfection in 
themseh-es, until all hope in self is cut off, and cut up, and creature 
repentance, creature holiness, creature doings, creature faith, burnt 
up, and the soul sensibly brought in secret before God, with, 
"Lord, save, or I perish." This is somewhat of having come to the 
place of "stopping of mouths," as to any plea of self, with the mouth 
in the Just, waiting, crying, and hoping for Jesus, the consolation 
of Israel, to appear. Here, more -or less, all -come that comfl to 
Jesus; and through the law are made dead to the law; delivered 
unio death for Jesus' sake. These are things that accompany salva
tion, but not salvation itself. 0110. David cried to the Lord himself 
for that: "Say unto my soul, I am thy sah-ation." "Look unto me," 
says Jesus, "and be ye saved, for I am God, and besi<les me there is 
no Saviour." "Come unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden," 
not merely as heavy as some of whom -we have read or heard, out 
that are weary with sin and self, and heavy laden with .guilt, .hard
ness, deadness, and unbelief. The text does not s~y, Go to the law 
and yet heavily laden, but come unto me, ye that are weary, &c., for 
all you need, for more life to feel, more light to see, the things that 
make for your peace and salvation; and the -promise is added, "l 
will give you rest," ur, "Ye shall find rest for your souls." Hart says, 

and, 

"Want we wisdom? He must give it, 
Hearing ears, and seeir,g ryes;'' 

"In Christ is salvation, 
The kingdom i~ his.'' 

May it please the Lord to apply his own word to your soul, in 
tliat ,; ay that shall be most for his glory and your good, and give 
you tlw.t frame wliich he likes best, "blessing you· with all spiritual 
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blesamgs in heavenly places in Christ .Jesus;" that you may be a 
brand plucked from the burning, to the praise aml glory of his grace. 
Amen. 

Our united and very kind love to you, with kine! regards to Gaiu~ 
ancl family. Your affectionrrte Father, 

London. J. S. 

A LE'fTER BY THE LATE }IR. GADSBY. 

Dear Friend,-Last evening I receiverl your kind present of a 
piece of flannel, for the poor, for which, in their name, and on their 
behalf, I thank you. • 

May the God of all grace deepen your acquaintance with the rich 
grace of Hirn, who, though he was rich, for our sakes became poor, 
that we, through his poverty, might be made rich; yes, my friend, 
rich indeed, for there is no blessing of divine grace, that is truly 
rich and glorious, but what the heaven-born child of God has in 
Christ. 0' the blessedness of that text! "A 11 are yours, for ye are 
Christ's, and Christ is God's;" and how indescribably blessed it ap
pears t.o us when God the Spirit reveals its contents to the con
science, and seals it there. Then the soul says, "It is enough," and 
with solemn satisfaction can say, "The Lord is- my port-ion, therefore 
will I hope in him." May you sweetly enjoy this truth, and be led to 
sing·the wonders of God's love, and, by vital faith, draw bleS9ings from 
the heart of Christ, as your real need requires. Do not trusi your 
own bee.rt in anything, for· if yon do it will deceiw you; and do 
not lean to your own understanding, for if you do you will smart for it. 
Be satisfied to be a poor worm in self and of self, entirely depen
dent upon the Lord, daily seeking the Lord's teachings, aid, and 
influence; daily praying that he will guide you right in all things, and · 
endeavoring· to hearken to the voice of God, both in his word and in 
your conscience; and if the Lord enable you spiritually to attend 
to this, and to act under its influence, you will not greatly err. 
God grant tbB.t, in all things, both you and I may be prayerful 
·and watchful, and watchful and prayerful, for we ueed both in 
every way. 

That you· may cast all your care upon the Lon], and daily hold 
solemn intercourse with God the Father, God the Son, and God the-
Holy Ghost, is the prayer of, Yours in the Lord, 

January 4th, 1844. WILLI.\JI GADSBY. 

We must not regard the foolish and ungodly people, in that they 
abuse our doctrine; for, whether they have the law or no law, 
they cannotJ be reformed. But we must eonsider how afflicted co11-
1:1ciences may be comforted; that they perish not with the multi~ude. 
If we should dissemble and hold our peace, miserable aud aflhcted 
consciences should have no comfort, which are so entangled aml 
snared with men1s laws and traditions, that thry can by 1w mean-; 
wind themselves out.-Liither. 
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THE PEOPLE AGAINST WHOM THE LOlm HAS 
INDIGNATION FOR EVER. 

'' The iniquitJ of the Amorites is not yet fnll."-Genesis xv. 16. 
" Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partnkers of her sins, ancl 

thRt ye recei,·e not of her plngucs.''-Hevelntion xYiii. 4. 

Here is a people doomed to destruction. Noah pronounced the 
curse upon Cana.al'!, (Gen. ix. 25,) which, by looking nt the Cana11n
itcs which the Lord commanded the children of Israel to drive out, 
we find was executed. We find that the Canaanites were to be 
driven out of that beautiful land, that land of corn and wine, of 
ea, olive, and honey; a land of brooks, fountains, and depths, that 
spring out of v11.llcys and hills; a land of wheat, barley, vines, fig 
trees, and pomegranates. They were to he driven out for their 
great wickedness; they were to fill up the measure of thei~ iniquity, 
:i.nd then be destroyed. 

X ow, in these we ha Ye a foreshadowing of the wicked of the 
whole earth. We find a great line of distintction throughout the 
Scriptures between the righteous and the wickP-d, the seed of the 
woman and the seed of the serpent. It is quite plain that all the 
non-elect are the seed of the serpent, and that they war with the 
seed of the woman, which is Christ and his church. And this seed 
of the serpent is spread over the whole earth, among infidels and 
also among all religious sects. The wickedness of t,he Canaanites 
caused them to be driven out of a beautiful land; they had filled 
it with idolatry, abominations, and filthiness of every description; 
they sacrificed their sons and their daughters to devils. They wor
shipped the host of heaven, the sun, moon, and stars. 

When Adam by transgression fell, he was driven out from the 
g·arden of Eden; death came into the world, and the very ground was 
cursed for his sake. Here we find the pa1:able of our Lord Jesus 
Christ (Matt. xiii. 25, 38, 39) verified. The enemy began in the 
garden of Eden, and thus turned a beautiful garden, a paradise, into 
a wilderness. This world, which was beautiful, and everything 
therein good, became, through sin, a desolation; murder followed 
almost immediately; and soon we find the two seeds represented in 
Cain and Abel. Cain was to be a fugitive and a yagabond in the 
earth; the ground was not to yield to him her strength. Affliction, 
trouLle, misery, poverty, terrors of a guilty conscience, a fear of 
death, a horror of the day of judgment, and dread of hell, although 
they may harrow up the feelings of a man's heart, do not soften it, but 
make it harder. He finds no repentance, but rather shuts out the 
idea of an eternity, if he can, and if not, rebels against God, by 
saying he is unjust. It matters not whether such a man be professor 
or profane; if he he a professor, and believe the doctrine of election 
and predestination, if trouLles, afflictions, terrors, and threatenings 
from the pulpit and in the corn,;cience, do not have any good effect, 
he may honor God with his lips, and with his mouth show much 
lu\'e, (Isai. xxix. 13, Ezek. xxxiii. 31,) yet in his heart he hates 
Gu<l ; and although he may show a false contrition .an<l humility be-
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fol'C men, and say, God is a just God, yet hiR heart is unhumbled, 
and he cannot acknowledge t.o himself that God is just. All these 
things may bring his pride down before men, may break an inde
pendent, overbearing temper, so that he may appear more humble; 
yet he has never bowed to God in reality. 

Again, this seed of the serpent may for a time lead a relioious 
life to all outward appearance, but persecution, or the coldne~s of 
God's people towards him may cause him to turn away and blas
pheme God and speak against all God's people. I worked with a 
man of this description a few months ago:::- While at work, he said 
he had studied two or three languages, besides other things. I said, 
"There is one thing you have not studied, that is, the Bible." He said 
he had studied it too much; he had been a Wesleyan, and I think he 
,aid he had been brought up religiously, and had tried two or three 
-0ther sects, but they were all alike, all seeking their own gain, that is, 
the things of this world. However, he was, to all appearance, friendly 
towards me. And others seem-to go on in a tleceitful calm all their · 
lifetime, trusting to their moral behaviour, to an attendance upon 
the ordinances, such as baptism, the Lord's supper, a form of prayer, 
(for all prayer, when not from the depths of a heart desiring right
eousness, is but a form,) and such like. A prayer which comes from 
the head, and not from the heart, is a mockery; it is hypocrisy. 
Others, like the Saclducees of old, say there is no resurrection; so 
they think there is no occasion for them to fear. .Again, we iind 
Romanists trusting to the priest for absolution and remission of 
their sins. Then we find Mormonite teachers telling persons that 
if they act ·up to the ordinances of the Mormon ehurch, and come 
to them and be baptized, their prophet will lay his hand on them. 
and they will receive the Holy Ghost. ..:\.nd many are led away and 
believe this, ,vithout· having any c,;dence within. Thus they have 
"strong delusion," and "believe a lie." So we find that there are 
many who are left to fill up the roeaslll'e of their iniquity. (Matt. 
xxiii. 32.) They are then cut off from the face of the earth, and go 
to their father the devil, whose works they ha,e been doing, and of 
whom they are. 

The characters which I have described are a part of the real 
Babylon, "the great whore," which ·'sitteth upon many waters." 
The Mormon church is "a well-favored harlot.·' Therefore, "Come 
out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins." This 
Babylon is become the habitation of devils, the hold of every foul 
spirit, and "a cage of every unclean an~l hateful bird." And if the 
Lord had not predetermined to keep his people from being led on 
to their destruction by this leviathan, they also would have tilled up 
the measure of their iniquity. But the Lord has in mercy com
manded his people to "come out of her." His people, whom be or
dained should serve him, whom he pre<lestinated before the foun-

• This expression, were there no other internn\ evidence. will show that 
our conespondent, though ,u\opting nenrly tho sumc ,ignnture, is not the 
-mme writer who, some years ngo, kindly r,,ntributccl to our puges. 
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da.tion of the world, all receive the "seal of God in their fore
heads." 

There are many of God's people among all those I have enume
rated, but he will bring them out, as he brought Lot out of Sodom; 
for we find Lot lingered, but the men led him out. " Haste thee, 
escape thither." said they, for we "cannot do anything till thou be 
come thither." (Gen. xviii. lG-22.) Thus we find tlmt the Lord 
God of Israel will not let his people be consumed in the destruction 
of the wicked, for he scuds forth his command, "Hurt not the 
earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we ho.ve· sealed the servants 
of our God in their foreheads." (Rev. vii. 3.) But the wicked, 
although they hear the warnings from time to time, are like the 
sons-in-law of Lot; the warnings seem but a mere mockery, for 
"the wicked shall do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall under
stand." (Dan. xii. 10.) The wiclted cannot understand, because 
they have been made drunk by the wine of the fornications of "the 
Mother of harlots and abominations of the ~arth." They have re
ceived, in the hand .or in the forehead, the mark of the beasb that 
does lying wonders. And all who have· not the mark of God's elect 
in their foreheads will wonder after the beast, for they are of the 
world. 

What a mercy, then, that the Ancient of Days should pluck us as 
brands from the burning. Not a soul, not the most obscure Chris
tian in the universe, shall be lost; for the Lord God of hosts has 
said, " Come out of her, ~y people;" the King of J smel has said, 
"My sheep hear my voice," and they only will follow bim, "and a 
stranger will they not follow." God's elect must have some evi
dence within of their calling and election; they will not, cannot rest 
in a false security; they must seek their· Lord, and• they shall find 
him. If they who go astray in the wilderness; or go among those 
who are filling up the measure of their iniquity, and are for a time 
blinded by the god of this world, diizzied by ambition, or slumber
ing in a careless profession, the Lord seeks·them and h11ings them 
out from among the unclean beasts: "Come out of her, my people," 
says the Lord of hosts, " that ye be not partakers of he1· sins, and 
that ye receive not of her plagues." 

They whom he has called out from among the idolaters of this 
world, are those who feel their lost condition, and'repent truly of their 
sins ; those who arc desiring to be cleansed from their sins by the 
blood of Jesus Christ; those who have no works of theit1 own to 
boast of, "for it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a 
ueedle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
" And let every one that nameth the name of Christ, depart from 
iniquity." (l Tim. ii. 19.) They are his people who turn away from 
their wickedness, who hate themselves because of their sinful heart, 
who strive against the dead formality of a profession; and seek to 
worship God in spirit and in truth,. They are of a contrite, hum
ble spirit; they oeek the Lord by secret praye~· and_ ~uwlication. 
These are they wlw shall come "out of much tribulat,011, and wash 
t]Hjr rulJeS and make them white in the blood of the Lamb." 
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" Turn, 0 backsliding children; saith the Lord; for I am married 
unto you." (,Jcr. iii. 14-.) "Turn thou me, and I shall he turned; 
for thou art the Lord my God." (Jer. xxxi. 18.) "I will surely 
have mercy upon him, saith tl1e Lord." The people of the Lord 
cannot rest upon anything short of a full and free salvation, and a 
knowledge of it scaled home upon the comJcience, because the Lord 
has said, "Come out of her, my people, that ye he not partakers of 
her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues." 

A WATCHMAN. 

God has not appointed angels to preach the gospel, but men of 
like passions with yourselves. But some of you may say, "We 
should. like to have men of deep experience, men of great spirituality 
.of mind, men separate from the world, and dead to the world, free 
from sin, and without fault." Well, if you had men of such ex
perience, '\Youldtheypreach your experience 1 Are you so spiritually 
minded 7 Are you dead to the world ? If not, of what use would 
such a minister be to you 1 If a man told you that the road to 
heaven was a smooth one, while you found it a rough one, what 
comfort would he impart to you?- W. T. 

Next to the glory of his grace, anrl the honor of his Son, the 
Lord has placed the blessedness of his chosen as the principal scope 
and end of all he has done in the world, or will do. It could not, 
therefore, stand with his holy wisdom, to leave those he was pleased 
to choose unto JJalvation, to the conduct of their own understanding 
and will, with such means and helps as they have in common with 
other men, and thereon to suspend the whole ofhiJJ great design; for 
by such a course it would not only be liable t~ frustration, but be 
certainly defeated. For prevention whereof, and that the purpose of 
his grace might stand, he haJJ made it of the substance of predestina
tion, to prepare and apply the means, as well as to appoint the end; 
which in sacred language is termed a "giving of all things pertain
ing to life and godliness." (2 Pet. i. 3. )-E. Coles. 

What c&n the believer do, whither can he fly, what course can he 
take7 All legal efforts are in vain-creature acts ineffectual-from 
self and nature no hope co.n spring. What can he think 1 Truly, 
stand amazed that he is out of hell. He cannot sink lower in his views 
of himself than what his just deserts are. But never so miseraLle 
can he be in his own sight, ,but the grace of God in Christ Jesus is 
all-sufficient to afford hope and help. In nature's despair, grace tri
umphs. A sense of momentary anger heightens returning favor. 
·The joy of the morning is improved by a past night of sorrow. God 
e:ver rests unchangeable in his love to his people. This is the es
sence of gospel grace and truth. That we vary and fluctuate in our 
app11ehensions of his love, is natural to our very existence, as old 
and new creatures. But we have "a more sure word of prophecy, 
whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as tmto a light that shineth 
in a dark place, until the day dawn and the day-star arise in your 
l1earts."- JV. 1lfason. 
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JESUS ALL IN ALL. 

My dear Friend,-! recci,·ed your last some time since. I have 
been very busy this winter, and the Lord has continued to bless me 
with pretty good health. . 

I hope your soul prospers in the Loni. )line has gone through 
many changes since I saw you; many a drink of the water of life 
I have had, and many dark seasons too. ,vhen I have walked 
contrary to him, he has for a time walked contrarr to me; yet he 
has soon come again, filled me with his love, and made me quite 
happy again in my dear Jesus. How true I fiud these words, "If 
thine eye be single, thy whole body is full of light;" and "He that 
followcth me shall not walk in darkness." 0 to follow Jesus more 
cloRcly ! True godliness does not consist in words, but in the life 
of God in the soul, showing itself in every good word and work. 
)iy dear friend, if yon wish to enjoy the presence of Jesus, follow 
him closely by his strength given to you. Do all for Jesus' sake. 
If you speak to his people, do it for Jesus' sake; in whatever you 
do, have an eye to Jesus. Deny yourself, for his sake, of all fine 
things that poor blind sinners glory in;. and put on, for his sake, the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit; but all for his sake. Let him 
be your fear, and let him be your joy, and let him be your all in all. 
Count everything but loss for Jesus; all books, a11 news, all tales, 
all reports as nothing compared with the worthy Lamb. And 
wherever you see the print of his foot, desire, above all, to place 
yours there, for the simple reason that the beautiful feet of Jesus 
were there before yours. 

0 what an altogether lovely Jesus is ours! 0 that I could exalt 
him, and do all for him,-

" Xay, eYery sacred moment spend, 
In publishing the sinner's Friend!" 

Sweet Lai'nb, how calm and gentle he is 1 

"I'd carve his passion on the bark, 
And eYery. wounded tree . 

Should droop and bear some my,tic mark, 
That Jesus died for me." 

0 that the sun, the moon, the stars, the trees, the lakes, the river:s, 
and the birds might join with me in praising the worthy Lamb! 
But it belong~ to the souls elect, for whom he died, who are led by 
the Spirit, to give him the noblest praise, and sing the sweetest 
notes. 

Well, I shall soon be with him. I pant, I burn at times, with 
love, love to the Crucified. 0 sweet Jesus, to hold thee by the feet 
an<l worship thee! How sweet to look on that face, without a spot; 
that meek, holy, calm, shining face, of my Jesus! How grand it 
will be! And when be smiles on us, it will be another display of 
his love, and we shall praise him for that smile, and· heaven shall be 
made up of receiving and giving,-receiving love from Jesus, and 
"ivinn- him all our hearts in l'cturn. God invented a glorious plan 
i11 111~kiw, our Jesus Head ,,f the church, and us one with him. 

t:, 
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0 for the Holy Ghost to come every day, and tell me somethi11.~ 
fresh about Jesus I We should welcome him as often as he cam<: 
with something fresh about our shining, lovely Jesus. I can knr,w 
nothing of myself as vile, nor Jesus as lovely, but as taught by God 
the Spirit. Sweet Spirit, gentle, meek dove, thou· hast told rne 
many a sweet tale of Jesus! 0 that I might never arieve that 
gentle Spirit, who has come with the olive branch of peice so often 
to me, aml told me of peace in Jesus, peace made by Jesus! How 
do we soy with the poet, when seeking his face, 

·' Pensive I climb the sncred hills, 
· And near him not my woe,, 
Yet his sweet face he still conceal;;, 

And still my pnssion grows. 
"I murmur to the hollow vale, 

I tell the rocks my flame, 
And bless the echo in her cell 

That best repents his name. 
"My pnssion brenthes perpetual si,::hs, 

Till pitying winds shall hear, 
And gently bear them up the skies, 

And gently wound his ear." 
None like Jesus after all! 0 it is a little heaven on earth to feel 

the heart beginning to glow with love to the dear, sweet Jesus : 
Kind love to all the friends. How does 11. get on? Is she still 

sitting at Jesus' bleeding feet, and hearing his words 'l None likl· 
him! none like him! May we be permitted, by his grate, to ey,· 
him in all we do. Yours in Christ, 

Bradford, Yorkshire, March 19, 1853. J. II. 

We believe in God with his own faith; we hope in his mercy witl1 
his own hope; we love him with his own love; we fear him with hi~ 
own fear, and worship him with his own Spirit and his own truth; 
and, as all these things come down from him, so all return to him 
again, in confessions, in prayers, in praises, and in tharrksgivings. 
And these go by the name of water, as we are called dry land antl 
dry ground; because they soften, revive, refresh, and replenish thi,
mystical earth; and afford meekness, humility, and self-abasement. 
which things counteract hardness of heart and stubbornness of spirit. 
that cannot yield, bend, or submit, to the will of God.-Jfontiilu/011. 

It cannot.be denied but that God, before the law was, c;ave ~mtu 
Abraham the inheritance or blessing by the promise; that~is tu say. 
remission of sins, righteousness, salyation, and everlasting life, th,n 
we should be sons and heirs of God, and fellow-heirs with Christ. 
For it is plainly said in Genesis: "In thy seed shall all nations k 
blessed." There the blessing is given freely, without respect of the-
law or works. For God gave the inheritance before Moses was 
born, or before any man had yet once thought of the h111:, Why 
vaunt ye, then, that righteousness cometh. by the law, seemg that 
righteousness, life, and salvation were given to your father Abrahai 1\ 

without the law, yea, before there was any law I-Luther. 
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RUTH~RFORD'S :MARKS OF GRACE. 

L°'ing brother,-Hold fast. Christ without wavering, and contend 
for the faith, because Christ is not easily gotten nor kept. The lazy 
profess0r haR· put heaven, as it 1Yere, at the very next door, and 
thin keth to fly up to heaven in his bed, and in a night dream; but 
truly, that is not so easy a thing as most men believe. Christ him
self did sweat, ere he won the city; howbeit he was the freeborn 
heir. It is Christianity, my henrt, to be sincere, unfeigned, honest, 
nn<l uprig-hthearted before God; and to live and serve God. Suppose 
there werl' not one man or woman, in all the world dwellin<T beside 
you. t0 l'ye you. Any little grace that ye have, see that it be sound 
m1d trnl'. You may put a difference betwixt you and reprobates, if 
vou haYe these marks. 
· 1. If ye prize Ch.ist and his truth so as you will sell all and buy 
him, and suffer for it. 

2. If the lo,e of Christ keepd you back from sinning more than 
the law or fear of hell does. · 

3. If you be humble, and deny your ~wn will, wit, credit, ease, 
honor, the world, and the vanity and glory of it. 

4. Your profes,;ion must not be barren, and void of good works. 
5. You must in all things aim at God's hor:or; you must eat, 

sleep, buy, sell, sit, stand, speak, pray, read, and hear the word with 
a heart purpose that God may be houored. 

G. You must show yourself an enemy to sin, and reprove the works 
of darkness, such as drunkenness, swearing, and lying, albeit .the 
company should hate you for so doing. 

7. Keep in mind the truth of God, that ye have heard me teach, 
and have nothing to do with the corrnptions, and new guises entered 
into the house of God. 

8. Make conscience of your calling, in -covenants, in buying and 
selling. 

9. Acquaint yourself with daily praying; commit all :rour ways 
a.nd actions to God by prayer, supplicPtion, and thanksgiving; .and 
count not much for being mocked, for Christ Jesus was mocked be
fore you. Persuade yourself that this is the way of peace and com
fort, I now suffer for. I dare go to death, and into eternity with it, 
though meu may possiLly seek another way. 

Remember me in your ~ers, ,antl t.he state of this Qppressed 
-church. Grace Le with you. Your soul's well wiBher, 

Aberdeen, 1637. 8. RUTHER.FIORD. 

As the depravation of human nature is intrinsieally the same in 
all ages, and as men in and of themselves were neither better nor 
worse, during the Mosaic economy, than they ·have been ever since, 
and ai·e at this day, it follows that, the disorder being the self-same, 
the remedy likewise must lie the same, and of course that ·there 
arc not two ways of salvation, one for the believing Jews and an
other for the believing Gentiles, but that our Lord's declaration 
cYer did, a!ld ever must stand good, "l am the way," &e.-J.'oplady. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE J. KEYT. 

My dear and well-beloved in the Lord,-My mind was occupier] 
this morning upon various subjects, and among others I was con
sidering that five long and weary months had elapsed since I had 
the pleasure to spend a few hours in the company of my beloved 
friends at Pa::k 'ferrace. During that period I have been brought 
low by reason of affliction and sorrow, arising from various sources; 
among which, some arose from the hidings of the clear Lord's coun
tenance, and this you know, puts a blank npon all sublunary enjoy
ments, "For in the light of the king's countenance there is life," 
and no where besides, for "He is our life, and the length of our 
days," and when this favor is suspended, we are like an owl of the 
desert, or a solitary sparrow alone upon the house-top. Another part 
of our infelicity arises from the subtle devices of the enemy of our 
souls, who is always mo~t active when we are enveloped in darkness, 
and cannot see our signs Gr any tokens for good. At such seasons 
he generally draws our minds away to some earthly, carnal object, 
in order that we may try to gather some imaginary satisfaction from 
it; and if he succeeds in this point, he knows- that we shall wander 
into still more darkuess, and, like lost sheep upon these barren 
mounains, entirely lose sight of our only true resting-place. But if 
this device does not succeed, he will then raise a cloud of doubts and 
fears in our minds respecting our interest in the favor of God, will 
endea-vor to persuade us that we have no part or lot in the matter, 
and, therefore, that all our strugglings are useless, for we are now shut 
up, and shall never come forth agaiu, nor any more see the Lord iu 
the land of the living, nor have any more fellowship with those who 
are privileged with the enjoyment of his blessed presence. These 
are some of Sil.tan's devices, to vex and plague us when darkness is 
set in our paths, and the whole mass of our innate depravity, es
pecially unbelief, is sure to help forward our calamity. But, after 
all these manifold perplexities, we are not suffered to be overcome, 
for the watchful eye of the Lord is over us for good; and not one 
weapon that has been formed against us has ever yet prospered; the 
poor bruised reeds are not quite broken, nor is the smoking flax 
entirely quenched. We are revived again, the secret place of th 
Most High is yet our sure dwelling, and we still abide umler the 
shadow of the Almighty. There are times when we are enabled 
to repel the adversary in the renewed exercise of faith: "Rejoice not 
against me, 0 mine enemy, when I foll, I shall arise; when I sit in 
darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me, &c." 

In this crooked, in-and-out path, my sister, I kec,) struggling 
on; and thouo-h I have many cast.ii1gs down, yet have I some 
sweet liftings ip; and humble hope, you know, ·is ,ittcmk,l with 
salvation. For several d1tys I have been rather c,1st down in mine!, 
on account of my lono- trial with this heavv COlwh for wl1ich the 
continued wet and cokl wct1ther has been unf~vor,tbl:; bat yestenhty 
morning was pleasant and· cheerful, arnl I was sensible of it b?th in_ 
my frame and spirit; for while sitting at brt>akfast ,1 portiou ot 
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scripture came into my mind with much sweetness and refreshing. 
It was this: "For the Lord is good; his mercy is everlasting; and 
his truth endureth to all generations.'' (Ps. c. n.) And while con
templating the Lord's goodness, mercy, trnth, and faithfulness, 
my mind and affections were drawn out and expanded, until, 
like Elijah's cloud on the top of Mount Carmel, (1 Kings xviii.,) 
it covered the whole heavens. The goodness of God unto all his 
creatures, how extensively it is shown, and how it is celebrated 
throughout the Scripture;'. But when faith gets a glimpse of the 
g·oodness of God in Christ Jesus, how excellent, how precious it 
shines in the eyes of the poor sinner! The apostle describes it as 
· · the riches of his goodness," as that "goodness of God" which 
·' leads to repentance." And in another place he describes it as 
the breaking forth of his kindness and love toward us: " Not by 
works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his 
mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration and renewing of 
the Holy Ghost." So that all this goodne·ss, mercy, and truth by 
which we are saved flows freely from the fountain of God's ever
lasting love and kindness, treasured up in him who is our covenant 
Hrnd; and this precious eyer-flowing fulness can. never be exhausted 
to all eternity, for with him is the fountain of life, and he has him
self declared, "Because I live, ye shall live also." "When he who 
is our life shall appear, then shall we also appear with him in glory." 
Thus, notwithstanding all our changes, doubts, and fears, we shall 
never be utterly cast down. " The eternal God is our refuge, and 
underneath are the everlasting arms;" and " He that keepeth Israel 
shall neither slumber nor sleep." 

Our warfare will continue as long as this mortal life lasts. Then 
the jubilee trumpet will sound an everlasting release from all sin, 
temptation, and sorrow, and the poor weary pilgrim enter into 
peace, rest, and joy. In the meantime, we must keep on begging 
for an increase of faith, to bring in an increase of promised strength; 
and thus, like Abraham, after we have patiently endured, we shall 
oLtain the promise. "And this is the promise that he hath pro-
mised us, even eternal life." (1 John ii. 25.) · 

I hope this poor fragment will find each of my beloved friends 
progressing both in bodily and spiritual health. As to myself, ·I 
~till continue rather feeble; hut if it please the Lord to grant me a 
little reviving, and the weather become a little drier and warmer, 
it is in my heart to pay you another visit ere long. If it be' other
wise appoiuted, the will of the Lord be done. 

Your unworthy, yet truly affectionate Fellow-Pilgrim, 
Ap1il 20th, ltl36. J. KEYT. 

God, as I may say, is forced to break men's l~earts before he can 
make them willing to cry to him, or he willing that he should have 
any concerns with them; the rest shut their eyes, stop their 
,-arti, withdraw their hearts, or say unto God, Begone. (Job xxi.)
/)l"nyaa. 
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INQUIRY. 

My dear Sir,-May I ask for your opinion, through the "Standard,., 
on Table-moving, Mesmerism, ornl Electro-Biology1 

I neew not say that, as a scientific man, I am certain, quite cer
tain, that the agency is neither electricity nor magnetism. Fara
clay's explanation has solved many cases, but not, to my mind 
all. Here a Baptist minister, deacons, and candidates for bap
tism, have been performing. I confess I dare not. I really fear 
there is something wrong. I am not superstitious; r1nite the con
trary. But this is not science; what ;s it? 

The thing iR becoming so general, and so strikes at the 1piracles 
that witnessed to the deity of Jesus Christ, that I think a word of 
caution is necessary. " And many that believed came, and con
fessed, and showed their deeds. Many of them also which used 
curious arts brought their books together, and burned them before 
all men." (Acts xix. 18, 19.) Yours in Him, 

s. s. 
ANSWER. 

Into the scientific portion of the above inquiry we shall not enter, 
nor venture any opinion how much of the mysterious agencies re
ferred to is due to natural, though hitherto unexplained, causes, 
and how much to nervous or mental influence. The time may come 
when much which now appears utterly inexplicable from natural 
causes, may be as simple and as intelligible as the electric telegraph. 
Hut science in our pages is wholly out of place. Our business is 
with the church of God; and as many fearful evils arc incidentally 
connected with some of the subjects above referred to, and these 
seem making some progress in the professing church, we believe 
that a word of warning is at this time eminently needful. It is 
this feeling, and not any desire or intention to introduce such sub
jects into our pages, which has induced us to notice the inquiry hen· 
addressed to us. 

Evil, for the most part, l1as yery gradual beginnings, and it will 
he found so in this instance. Let us see how the matter works . 
• \s we have never witnessed, and willingly never would witness any 
of these exhibitions, we speak only from what we, l1ave read and 
heard. The point to which we shall chiefly confine ourselves is 
'l'abl.e-turning, as that is most likely to be the first link in the chain 
of evil. It has been discovered, we believe, that if a party of per
,;ons sit round a table, and put their hands upon the rim in a com
plete circle, the fingers and thumbs being all in contact, after a cer
tain time the table, without any other impulse, will tum round. 
:tpparently of itself. Whether this be owing, as Professor Faraday 
C'xplains it, to the accumulate<l impulse of pressure, or to electric 
agency, is not known. ~ut ns a novel and curious experiment, thi~ 
'fable-turning is much practised, we nmlerstand, in worldly evening 
parties. It affords excitement and amusement, and brings young: 
people of both sexes into close relationship and contact. Now see 
J1ow it crC'eps into professing families. The young people whose 
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hearts are in the world, of professing or gracious 1uu·ents, hnving 
heard so much of this won<lerful Table-turning, want to make the 
experiment, some long winter evening, as a piece of innocent 
amusement. "Surely," they say," there can be· no harm in putting 
our hands on a table." The old people, fond of their children, an<l 
seeing no harm in so simple a thing, look on. "Come, pnpa," sars 
a fond and privileged daughter, "we want another hancl just to 
make the circle complete." Hc,w easy to comply! how seemingly 
harmless! Now, if the matter began and ended here we do. not 
know that we could say m,;ch· against it. Such amusements are 
best forborne; but young people of a certain age cannot be tied, up 
as little children. But Table-turning does not end here. It has 
been made a link to draw on things which are enough to chill the 
blood and make the hair move on the head; for these seemingly 
innocent table-turnings have become associated with "spirit rap
pings," one of the most fearful depths of Satan ever brought to 
light. Would our spiritual readers think it possible, that in: nume
rous parties there is now being carried on a communication with 
departed spirits, by means of rapping oa a table] How this is 
done; or professed to be done, let us not furth~r say. Concerning 
evil it is best to be ignorant. It is the opinion of many, that the 
whole is fraud and collusion; but making e:very allowance for this, 
we have heard and read of answers given to questions through this 
medium which can only be attributed to Satanic agency. 

This infidel age may laugh at wizards and w:itehes, and deny all 
intercourse with Satan ; but the unerring word of God has so 
plainly spoken of witchcraft in the Old Testament, and of a diabolical 
pos3e3sion in the New, that no believer' cran deny the fact of Satanic 
agency and influence. The same infideL spirit. which throw's dis
credit on the history of the Witch of Endor, explains away the 
miracles of the Old Testament; and the same German 1:ationalism 
which mEt.kes possession by an evil spi1·it to be n;ierel:r lunacy, resolves 
Christ's miraculous cures into mere natural influences and opera
tions. A child of God should set his face against, and stand utterly 
apa~t from, all venturincr on Satan's ground. Mesmerism, Electro
biology, Table-turning, 

0

&c., are all. fraught with the utmost peril 
were they even free irom all suspicion of Satanic infl~ence. There 
is something in these mysteriou3 phenomena, bordermg as they do 
on the supernatural, which has a most prejudicial effect on the 
mind; nor can they be witne3sed without exciting the nervous 
system-that part of our human constitution to whid1 Satan seems 
to have peculiar access, and on which he· mainly w.or.ks. 

But apart from these considerations, well worth the reflection of 
cn:ry Christian parent, there is something in the whole matter ex
ceeding-ly repulsive to the spiritual minu. _,llow jealounvas G~rl of 
olu, in the case of his peculiar people, of.~ appro!l,ch to n_iagw or 
witchcraft. "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live," was hrn stern 
c,,mmanu. Besides, were these matters altogether free from sus-
1,i,:iun, we may well ask, What ha, a spiritual mind to do ,~it!1 s1~cl1 
n,;iti11g- sul,jects? What a <loor may they not open to tlw mhclehty 
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which is ever ready to rush in and fill the heart ! What a foot
hold for Satan to work on the carnal mind ! Takinu, then, into 
consideration all the circumstances we l1ave mentioner], and there 
are mauy others which time and space prevent us from noticin~, 
our deliberate opinion is- that godly parents should not suffor ad'y 
such practices in their houses, as Mesmerising anrl Table-turning ; 
and that members of churches, as well as all who desire to fear God 
in our congregations, especially in large towns, should be warned 
against participating in such doings. Let the young people be 
particularly restrained from making any attempts of this nature, 
and those of them who profess godliness be strongly cautioned 
against attoncling lectures on Electro-biology, or venturing upon 
any such dangerous ground as Mesmerising, Table-turning, &c. 
Madness, we understand, has fearfully increase<l of late through 
these a,vful ,practices, and many participants in them are now in 
asylums. 

At this season of the year, when even in godly families, the 
children being home from school, there is sometimes a little 
license allowed, we have thought it right to lift up a warning 
voice, and haYe been induced more particularly to do so, from 
learning that the practices alluded to are making fearful progress in 
many professing churches, and that even ministers and dea~ons, as 
eur correspondent intimates, have taken a part in them. If we 
are bidden to avoid even the appearance of evil, how much more 
from taking 1the first actual steps into it ? 

I bless, honor, and ·extol the God of my forefathers in the faith 
of.Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, for making me fruitful in my old 
age, which shows that my God is upright; for there are still sons 
born to Naomi iin Bethlehem. Our •place is much crowded, without 
the ,help of schools, organs, bagpipes, or singing men and singing 
women. The -silver,trumpet sounded by a free-born citizen of Zion, 
the harp of•God, and the heart in tune by grnce, make the best 
melody in the cars of the Lord God of Sabaoth. My soul blesses 
him for having •kept me from superstition, human inventions, vo
luntary humility, ;will-worship, and all gaudy show in tne flesh; 
which is setting the ark on a new cart, and drawing it by beasts.
Huntington. 

The new oreature cannot be the product of natural power, because 
everything is received and improved acconli11g to the 1rnture of 
that which receives it. Plants, and other creatures, turn all their 
nourishment into their own species and 11roperty. A vine and 
a thistle, both planted in one soil, have the same sun, dew, air, and 
other ,influences common to both, yet each one converts the wholt' 
of that it receives .into its own substance and kind. You may plant 
and prune, dig and clung an evil tree, bestow what pains you will 
upon it, it does all but enable the more pregmmt productions of evil 
fruit; just so does the natural mau, even "turn the grace of God 
into lasciviousness." (J udc, ver. 4.) As to the pure all things are 
pure, so to the impure all things are defiled. (Tit. ·i. 15. )-E. Coles. 
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OBITUARY. 

JIRS. SUSANNAH: KJI.IIA.JI. 

An Outline of the Lil'c, Experience, nnd Death of the late i\h's. Snsannnl, 
Kilham, of Leicester, by hc>r surviving l'tirtuer in Life. 

Mrs. K. was born at Hales Hall, a farm-house, in the parish ul' 
Loddon, Norfolk. Her father occupied that farm above 30 yeurH. 
and was. during that period, the churchwarden of the parish. He 
had a large family, who were all brought up morally, mid were re
gular in their attendance at the pa1·ish church, which was two miles 
distant from the house. Mrs. K. had early a contemplative mind, 
and, dwelling in the country, meditated much on the works of cre
,i,tion and providence, read her Bible much, as she had been taught 
by her parents, and walked very circumspectly, but in her own 
righteousness. She was zealously attached to the Church, as was 
her father, and a thought of dissenting from it never crossed hel' 
mind. • 

It pleased God to work graciously on her mind in the following 
manner. Her mother dying, she became. housekeeper to her father; 
and the domestic arrangements of the household, with the care and 
partially the education of the younger member-,; of the family, de
volved on her. One day a hawker called at the house with china, 
earthenware, &c. He had, amongst other things, a tea service which 
took her fancy; she inquired the price, then went to her father, 
and requested him to purchase it. He came to the door with her 
and looked at it, but thought the price too high ; so he told her he 
would only give a certain sum for it, which he named, an~ went 
away again. She still felt desirous to purchase it, but the man re
fused to take the price her fat.her had named He made an abate
ment from his first demand, but required a few shillings more than 
her father bad said he would give. She resolved to buy it, and to 
pay the difference herself. She went to her father again, and told 
him the man had agreed to take the price he had named. He gave 
her the money, and she added the few shillings required from her 
own money. She took the tea service, and began to arrange it in 
the china closet, and felt much pleased with it; but as she was busy 
ar:anging it on the shelves of the closet, a convict.ion seized her 
mmd tlrnt she had told a falsehood, that she had deceived her father, 
a thing she remembered never to have done before; for from 
childhood she had always shown a strict, scrupulous regard to truth. 
In any doubtful c,i,se, her companions or her parents would always 
take her word with unhesitating confidence, she being never known 
to have recourse to falsehood to excuse herself from any blame; 1101· 

could any entreaties, or persuasions of her companions or sisters, 
prevail on her to disguise the truth at any time, when they had 
joiutly been guilty of any conduct for which they_-might fear ~or
rectiou. But now she hacl Leen guilty of falsehood and deception, 
aud that to her father, who was a kind parent, one to whom she 
wa;; tver au affectionate and dutiful child. l',he tried hard to excuse' 
herself t(J her own conscience, but in vain; the conviction was 
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fostened on her mind in a wuy that she could not rscape from 
it. She wns led to Ree that this evil action was the fruit of nn evil 
nature; that her heart was 1lcceitful, and desperately wicked; that 
she had sinned against God, hnd broken his lnw, anrl was snliject 
to the curse. This conviction went to berl with her, and rose up 
with her, for it disturbed and prevented her sleep; her peace of mind 
was gone, and she could not recall it. The next day, when she had 
an.opportunity, she confessed to her father, with tears, what she had 
done, and implore,! his forgiveness. This he readily gave her, and 
strove all he could to comfort her, but in vain. 

She read her Bible, but it condemned her; she wept and prayed 
to the Lord in secret, hut no comfort visited her. She sat alone, 
and was desolate; all her former righteousness became dross in her 
estimation, and all withered and dried up, as she was led into the 
spiritualities of the law and its requirements. She tried hard to 
work out a righteousness to quiet her conscience, and to restore her 
peace of her mind, but in vain; nothing could heal her wounded 
spirit. The state of her mind soon affected her health. Her father 
would sometimes take her out with him when he went on business; 
but her trouble of mind went with her. At last, in her feelings she 
lay down in despair, and hardened herself in sorrow. There seemed 
no hope, and she had no one to speak to who understood her case. 
During this period she was once persuaded to go to the thentre, a.nd 
once to a ball,-sad comforts to a wounded spirit, after she had been 
thus trying to )Janish all thoughts of her condition and state, that 
she might have a little comfort, if possible, in this world, for she 
had given up all hopes of salvation in the next! But the Lord set his 
hand the second time to the work, and she was led into such deep 
discoveries of her lost estate, her ruined condition, and depraved 
nature, that all natural things seemed in mourning. She walked about 
the fields and woods when she had any leisure from domestic em
ployment, or retired to her chamber to sit alone and read the word 
of Goel, to sec if any word could be found to support her sinking 
soul. She was now effectually divorced from the world, its plea
sures, amusements, and vanities; eternity and eternal things en
grossed her attention. But, although she passed this first stage of 
her journey comparatively alone, yet the dear Lord did not leave 
her hopeless and destitute, for "he will regard the prayer of the des
titute, and not despise their prayer." She learned by degrees, here 
a little and there a little, :.is the Lord was pleased to teach her 
during several years, but was never suffered to turn back to the 
world. The thought that she had done so in the two instances 
named above, (in going to the ball and the theatre,) wounded 
her deeply; but as despair preyed so upon her spirits, her father 
pressed her very much to have medical advice, but she lleclined it. 
However, the medicnl mnn called, as if incidentnlly in passing to see 
her father, and as had been pre-arranged, saw her, and talkell to her, 
&c. But he added grief to her sorrow. He told her father that she 
must, by some means, hnve her attention diverted from the one idea 
cons fantly occupying her thoughts_; for if her mind continued to 
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dwell on it with the present intensity of feeling, insm1ity would 
cert-ainly result. This was his decided opinion. 

Now, I would briefly touch on the Lord's dealing with her in in
strnct.ing her in this solitary way. She conlcl hear nothing at church, 
an<l she would not have thought of attending o. dissenting place of 
worship at tha,t time. But she constantly read the word of God, and 
as she w,is ahle, '1"as instant in prayer, although often she could not 
11ttcr a word. When she could find a word to express her waut.s, 
in reacli:1g the Scriptures, or any other way, she uttered it on her 
knees, in her room before the Lord, and he despised not "the sighino· 
of the prisoner." He gave her some light into his word; sometime~ 
one passage, sometimes another would suggest a thought, raise a 
momentary hope, or afford a distant, i,:distinct view of the blessed 
,Jesus, his work and love, and what he had done and effected for 
sinners; and she was led to see there was a WIJl!J in which a holy 
God <:onld srwe sinners. This was to her a great discovery; although 
how 1t was she could not have told any one, had she been asked; , 
much less had she any knowledge of interest in it. She believed the 
righteous were saved; but when she lost all her own righteousness, and 
hecame a sinner in her own estimation, this hope perished, and she 
,lied to it. Then the Lord taught her by his word, that sinners were 
saved; this, before, she had no idea of. He further discovered to 
her, by little and little, the manner of this salvation, that it was by 
the righteousness of another, even of Jesus Christ. She saw there 
was a state of justification and salvation, though she knew not how to 
obtain it; but this her mind was directed to; this she desired, 
although her mind was bowed down- beneath g:1ilt, and terror, 
condemnation, and temptation; for Satan harassed her sorely. She 
thought when she was first convinced, God had departed from her; 
that he had taken his holy Spirit from her; that an evil spirit from 
God troubled her; that she was given up to hardness of heart; that 
she would not come unto Christ that she might have life, and there
fore, had rejected him, and there remained no more sacrifice for 
sin; that she had committed the unpardonable sin against the Holy 
Ghost, and therefore could not be forgiven; with a multitude of 
su~gestions, exceptions, and discouragements raised in the mind. 
When any little hope arose in the heart, or any little encouragement 
was derived from the word of God, Satan was- ready with an ex
ception to it. 

In another way the Lord wrought for her. An elderly man worked 
on the farm as a day laborer, and his-wife at the house as washer
woman. This man was a member of a Baptist church. I believe 
Mr. Job Hupton's. He heard of her by his wife; and once, having 
an opportunity, spoke to her on spiritual things. She found he un
derstood her case. He had sinned with a high hand before the 
Lord called him. He related some of the Lord's dealings with his 
own soul. By his means another member of M1·. Hupton's heard of 
her state, (a lady living in Loddon, or one of the adjoining villages,) 
aud ~eut lier a very pressing invitation to visit her; she was very 
unwilling to go, but the invitation being repeated, she went. · This 
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l11dy w11s au invalid, and w;ts obliged to he carried. When removed 
from the house to her little pony vehicle for a ride, she had a long 
oonversution with her. She had been one of the gayest of the ,[.ny, 
before the Lord met with her and laid her on a lied of affliction. 
She spoke very encouragingly to her, and on parting, said to her: "I 
believe we shall sit down together in the kingdom of heaven." She 
also read Bunyan's "Pilgrim;" and I think at this time, his "Grace 
Abounding." I am not quite certain as to the time she read the 
latter, but both were useful to her. The Lord set a hope hefore 
her in the gospel, and she began to run, as Bunyan says, to "flee 
from the wrath to come." 

After a time, a new •minister came to the parish church. He 
preached the doctrine of grace; visited his parishioners from house 
to house, and therefore often conversed with her; but he did not 
remain very long. After,vards, in the providence of God, her father 
left the farm. She was removed to Lowestoft; and in a neigh
boring village lived a clergyman, whom, perhaps, the term "Evan
gelical," in its modern acceptation, will describe. She frequently 
walked two miles to hea1· h:.m; for his discourses ,\-3re different to 
anything she could hear in the churches round ; and what of gospel 
he preached was useful to her. The clergyman of Lowestoft dying, 
this gentleman was presented to the living, and came and resided 
there; and in a short time, Mrs. K. became very intimate with him 
and his family. But her experience went beyond his preaching by 
this time, for the Lord had brought her on by his own teaching, by 
the word and the helps I have named above, to a more comfortable 
hope in her soul, and had givel\,her clearer views of the methods of 
God's grace in saving sinners. 

•One Sunday she had been to a village to hear him, or one of his 
curates, and was returning across the fields in meditation, when the 
dear Lord mercifully shone into her heart; opened up to her the way 
of salvation; revealed the Lord Jesus to her soul, full of grace and 
truth; showed to her the covenant of grace, aud her own interest 
in it, so that she saw clearly she was saved in Christ before she fell 
in Adam. Her understanding being enlightened, she saw the distin.ct 
personality of the sacred Trinity ; their personal acts of grace in the 
salvation of sinners; the work of the Lord Jesus Christ; his offices, 
and the relations he stands in to his people. She said also, she saw 
clearly the eternal safety of one of her brothers, ,,·ho was then 
under deep conviction and trouble of mind. She knew not how 
long she was in· the fields, or in reaching home; her mind wus above 
the earth. She retired to her room, and poured out her s,lul to Gnd 
in praise and prayer. She read the word of God, and the hle~secl 
Spirit confirmed it by the word, leading her through the different 
parts of it; showing her its agreement with the path she had J,een 
led in. She bud often hefore reud that passage: "I have loYetl thee 
with an everlasting love; therefore, with lovingkindncss ham I drawn 
thee;" anti had prayed to the Lord that she might nmlerstallll that 
in her own experience. Now the Loni brought thnt passagt• to her 
mind, and showed her tlrnt it was fulfilled in her experience; tbt, be-
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cause he had loved her with an cvcrlastv1g love, therefore, he had 
,lrawn her with lovingkindness. Many parts of Isaiah she was led 
into, and the word was sweet to her taste; she lived on it, and ate 
it, and it was the joy and rejoicing of her heart. One other passa"e 
I will name, which was applied to her soul with a peculiar pow~·: 
"And I will betroth thee unto me for ever: yea, I will betroth thee 
unto me in righteousness, and in judgment, and in lovingkindness, 
and in mercies. I will even Letroth thee unto me in faithfulness; 
and thou ~halt know the Lord." (Hos. ii. 19, 20.) Throuah ever,· 
part of this scripture she was led; not II passing glance, b~t it wa~<; 
opened up to her in its several parts and Learings, and with relation 
to her own interest in it. Communion with God in prayer, praise. 
reading, and meditation was now her constant delight and employment 
in all her spare time. She used to be up at 4 or 5 o'c.lock in the 
morning to read her Bible and call on the Lord, and the Lord would 
meet with her, and bless her, and commune with her, and open his 
loving heart to her, and lift upon he1· the light of his countenance, 
and put gladness into her soul. 

At this time, a new curate came to nssid .the clergyman before 
~poken of. He was a decided man, and preached s11.lvation by grace 
fully, fearlessly, sweetly, and experimentally; too much so for the 
many. ~frs. K. profited by his ministry. He had also his views wry 
much in favor of believers' baptism, and against the baptism of in
fants. He would also converse on all these topics freely, and was 
not averse to Dissenters, or any who truly feared God. Mrs. K.'s pre
judices against Dissenters were thus rubbc1l off, and her mind was le(! 
into the subject of baptism. Tilere J'as at a cottage a little distancl' 
from the town, in another parish, a week day-service, one week by 
the minister of the Established Church, and the alternate week by a 
Baptist minister; then she sometimes went to the Baptist chapel in 
Lowestoft, nearly opposite her dwelling. Her mind was thusinstrueted 
and led on. The curate left, aud she felt destitute of the preache1l 
word. She joined the Baptist church, and was favo~ed in the ordi
nance, but lost the favor and friendship of the vicar. He tried hard 
to prevent it by argument, &c., but G0tl gave he1· decision. of mind 
to follow Christ whereYer she saw her wny plain by his word. With 
l1cr was Lapiized an old lady 83 years of age. On coming to the 
edge of the .baptistry, nearly blind, she exclaimed aloud, "Be 
il.,touished, 0 my soul, that God should have brought me here'.·' 
The ol<l la<lv had withstood her conYictio11s on this point for some 
years. Tl1~ chapel was very crowded, yet Mrs. IC's mind was ver,\· 
l1appy, calm, and tranquil; but she found not peace in the ~hu!·cl1. 
The minister who baptized her left. l-,0111e in the church mnled 
erroneous men, worldly-minded, political 111en; this prevented her 
haYiug much communion with the members, except a few who wcn• 
differently minded. She now often attended at Beccles, ?-ntl sat 
down with the church there, and heard Mr. W ;-, the minister. 
with much satisfaction. She opened her house for preaching; and 
when supplie~ could be obtaine<l, if the.r were refused the chapel. 
tl,t·y preached in her home; Lut, frer1ue11tly supplies preached in tlw 
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chapel. They had no Htated minister. Amongst others, Mr. G
supplie<l, And preached two nights successively from, "We have not 
received the spirit of bondage again to fear, but the spirit of adoption. 
whereby we cry, Abba, Father." She was very ill in health, but at
tended each evening, and these two discourses were much blesse,l 
to her; she had received the spirit of adoption, and was walking in 
liberty, and was much established and confirmed by these two ser
mons, and often referred to them with pleasure. She continued to 
walk close with God, and had much peace and joy in believing. 

One do.y, being alone in her room, and very happy in her soul, 
having been reading and meditating on the word, something said to 
her," Though now you are so happy in the Lord, you may have 20 
years of darkness after this." She said to herself, "0 is it possihler' 
it was gently suggested, "Yes, it is," She trembled at the thought. At 
another time it was gently suggested to her mind: "Remember, it is 
through much affliction you must enter the kingdom;" she found the 
passage, that "Through much tribulation you must enter the king
dom," and thought over it much, as to what it might portend; but 
her peace and joy continued. She read Owen on ''Communion with 
God," and this was blessed to her soul. FoP several years she walked 
thus in the comforts of the gospel. She had many troubles, and 
much opposition outwardly, but she waited on the Lord continually, 
in private and in public, whenever opportunity offered, and her 
mountain stood strong by the Lord's favor. At length, darkness 
came over her mind; she could not find nearness of access in prayer; 
she could not taste the sweetness of the promises; her heart became 
hard; Satan set in with his temptations, and harassed her sorely; she 
wrestled hard in supplication, and begged of the Lord to return, and 
to show her wherefore he contended with her. In his own time he 
was merciful to her, and visited her with the light of his countenance. 
As she could not pour.out her soul as she wished in prayer, she had 
been much distressed, for in all her trouules she sought unto the 
Lord in prayer. These. words encouraged her much, "He that 
searcheth the heart, knoweth what is the min<l of the Spirit, for he 
maketh intercession for the saints, [1ceonling to the will of God." 
The Lor<l hereby kept her waiting for deliverance, and then restorell 
her confidence, and she again rejoiced in the Lord as her portion. 
aud her exceeding great reward. For a time she walked comfortably 
again. Before long, however, the enemy of souls assaulted her with 
sore temptations. Her confidence was weakened; darkness came over 
her mind; and at last she was in a dreadful state of bondage, and 
then of despair. Her hope seemed perished from the Lord, escept 
now and then, when some passage of the word of God would Le ,1pplied 
to her mind, which kept her from fainting. This continued for a bon
a year. She attended all means of grace as often as she cou!tl; but 
no preaching reached her case, to •give her comfort. She read the 
Bible, but found little hut condemnation, especially in those passage;; 
which speak of foiling away, und fimling- no place of rrpentanee, 
though sought carefully with trars. She thought Christ eonld nut. 
~ave her, hl•co.usc his work and commission to save ditl not extell(l 
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to one in her state and condition; that she was one of those whom 
it was impossible to renew again unto repentance, &c.; all her letters 
breat.Jied a hopeless, helpless, despairing state of mind. But she 
had some short intervals of hope, nnd sometimes w11s enabled to 
plead with the Lord, but could not regain her former standing. 
Although again raised to hope in the Lord's mercy, and delivered from 
that depth of despairing feeling under which she had labored, she 
was led into Christ's temptations, and his sufferings, and substitution, 
and his being made a curse for sinners; and saw some of tJ1e glories, 
and something of the preciousness of Christ, but could not realise 
her interest in him, nor find the comfort she had formerly -enjoyed. 
Rut she had a hope in him, and in God's mercy through him, and 
sometimes would find a sweetness and fulness in some parts of the 
word relating to Christ. But these things did not abide in her in 
sensible enjoyment; and then evil -questionings arose in her mind, 
and she was often much perplexed, discouraged,_ and confused, and 
broken in judgment concerning her state and standing, and much 
harassed at times bY. the enemy of souls. 

She removed about this time to Leicester, where she continued 
until her death. But although favored with gospeL preaching, and 
spiritual companions and conversation, (and often ministers lodged 
with us who came to supply, and she had much conversation with 
them, and was frequently helped, refreshed, and encouraged,) she 
could not regain an abiding peace, and joy, and-assurance as formerly, 
and sometimes would say, she was like the Jews in Babylon, "she 
wept when she remembered Zion." Amongst other helps, I remem
ber she heard Mr. Gadsby once at York Street, with comfort from 
these words: "The Lord Jesus Christ., our hope." Once she heal'd 
Mr. De F-, at Ebenezer Chapel, unusuo.lly well; and once was 
Yery much comforted in hearing Mr. I- at Triility Chapel, and 
always felt much attached to him from that time. :Flrom this general 
desc;iptior: of her experience, during 16 years at Leicester, I will 
now proceed to the latter part of her life. 

( To be concluded in om· next.) 

It is the character of all men in the state of depraved. nature and 
apostllcy from God, that every imagination of the thoughts of their 
hearts, is only evil continually. (Gen. vi. 5.) All persons in that 
condition are not swearers, blasphemers, drunkards, adulterers, ido
laters, or the like; these are the vices of peculiar persons, the effe'ct 
of particular constitutions and temptations. But thus it is with 
them, all and every one of them, all the imaginations of the 
thoughts of their hearts are evil, and that continually; some, as to 
the matter of them; some as to their end; all, as to their prin
<:iplc; for out of the evil treasure•of the heart, can proceed nothing 
l,ut what is evil. The man that understands the -evil of his own 
lieart, how vile it is, is the only useful, fruitful, solidly believing, 
aml ulJ.,dicnt person. Others are fit only to delude themselves, to 
dibqui':t familie,;, churches, and all relations whatever.-Owen. 
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POETRY. 

Have ye counted the cost, 
Have ye counted the cost, 

Ye warriors of the cross ? 
Arc ye fix'd in heart for your Master's sake, 

'fo suffer all worldly loRs ? 
Can ye hear the scoff of the worldly wise, 

As ye pass by pleasure's bower, 
To watch with your Lord on the mountain top, 

'l'hrough the dreary midnight hour? 
Can ye s01Tow with him ? 
Can ye sorrow with him? 

All selfish sorrow forgot : 
When the heart grows chill, and the eye is dim, 

And the rescue cometh not ? 
Can ye bow the head when the heart is rent, 

And all earthly aid forego, 
Resigu'd to receive from a Father's hand 

That cup of bitterest woe ? 
Can ye drink of the cup, 
Can ye drink of the cup, 

That your Lord and Master drank, 
,when his holy soul was so sore amaz'd, 

And his flesh from suffering shrank~ 
Can ye feel the sting of a traitor's kiss, 

Nor yet from your purp9se move, 
But suffer with Christ, and in anguish grieve 

For the grieving Holy Dove ? 
An, ye able to share 
Are ye able to share 

In the baptism of your Lord ? 
Are ye strong in His strength with. Him to bear, 

And to prove His faithful word? 
Can ye prove the word that shall prove you first, 

As silver in furnace tried ? 
The earth.en vessel may fail, but the word 

Is seven times purified. 
Do ye answer " we can," 
Do ye answer " we can," 

Through his love's constraining power?· 
But do ye remember that flesh is weak 

And Rh.rinks in the trying hour ? 
Yet yield·to His hand who around you now 

The cords of a man would cast, 
The bands of His love who was given for you 

To the altar binding fust ! 
Can ye cleave to the Lord, 
Can ye cleave to the Lord, 

When the many turn aside? 
Can ye witness in truth the living word, 

And nought upon earth beside ? 
And can ye endure with the virgin band 

The lowly and pure in heart, 
Who, whithersoever the Lamb may lead, 

From his footsteps ne'er depnrt? 

37 
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Ye sha 1l drink of the cup ! 
Ye shall drink of the cnp ! 

And in his haptism share ! 
Y c shall n0t fail if y0 tread in his steps 

His hloud-staincd cross to boar; 
But count ye the cosl, 0 count ye the cost, 

That ~-<"' he not unprepar'd, 
And know y,• the strength that alone can stand 

In the conflict yo have dar'd I 
In the po,rnr of His might, 
In the power of His might, 

,v110 was made through weakness strong, 
Ye shall overcome in the fearful fight., 

And sing His victory song I 
But count ye the cost, 0 count ye the cost, 

The forsaking all ye have! 
Then take up yom cross and follow your Lord, 

Not thinking your life to save. 
By the blood of the Lamb, 
By the blood of the Lamb, 

By the faithfol witness word, 
Not loving your lives to the death for Him, 

Ye shall triumph :with your Lord ! 
So count ye the cost, yea, count ye the cost, 

Ye warriors of the cross, 
But in royal faith, and in royal love, 

Count all s~lfish gain for loss ! 
O, the banner of love, 
0, the banner of love, 

Will cost yon a pang to hold ; 
But 'twill float in triumph the field above, 

Though your heart's-blood stain its fold. 
Ye may count the cost, ye may count the cost, 

Of all Egyptia's treasure, 
But the riches of Christ ye cannot count, 

His love you caw10t measure ! 
[We know not who is the author of the above beautiful lines; but 

they were put the other day into our hands, and we were so_ much 
stnick with them that we felt an immediate desire to insert them 
in our pages.-ED. 

ERRATlIM.-We stated in our last Number, (page 3!J0,) that "the 
1nY?fit,J" of the republication of President Edwards's tract on "Spiritual 
Pride"' were to go to the aid of the "Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society." 
\Ye should have said "proceeds," as the editor of the work publishes 
it entirelx at his own (•xpense, and gives to t.he Society nll that is 
l"eccived from the sale:-. 

If your religion doe;; not interfere with buying, it_ will not inter-
fere with selling; if it lloes not interfere with you in public, it will 
uot iuterfere with you in private; if it does not in~erfere with 
,-,·erything, it will soon interfere with nothing. Your great river 
Tlrnrnes is only a little stream about 40 miles higher up.- W. T. 
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WHERE• IS THE LORD GOD OF ELIJAH? 

When I was under the law, (that is, the last two years of the time 
that I was under it,) I was very much tried all ways. I was much 
out of work I had bad health, although I never complained much 
of it. I kept my troubles to myself; for I had prayed that I might 
be patient i.mder suffering and trouble, like Job; and I felt that 
prayer was put into my heart by the Holy Ghost, because I became 
patient. Cholera, influenza, and other diseases, were prevalent in 
the land, so that my life bung in doubt, in my own feelings, and I 
bad many disappointments all ways, and was much troubled in cir
cumstances, working, when I had it to do, in great misery, on ac
count of a languid feeling which came upon me after an attack of 
influenza, which did not wholly leave me for two years. The fear of 
death and the day of judgment damped my energies, and caused me 
at times to be at my wit's end, although it kept me from taking 
thought for the morrow; for my thoughts were, '"ShalI I live till 
to-morrow? Shall I live to see another sun riser' 

During this time, I used to read about Elijah, of his being fed by 
the ravens and also by _the widow, and this used to comfort me a 
little. I w'as also fond of• reading of David's hair-breadth escapes. 
All this used to comfort me concerning temporals; and when trials 
and troubles became very distressing, I used to pray to the Lord to 
deliver me, which, after great wrestlings with him, he did. Some
times, while in bed, I have felt as if a raging fever were about to 
attack rue, and as if the blopd would rush boiling hot over my brain 
and kill me, and I should be in hell before the mornin~ Then I 
used to pray with all my heart aml soul to the Lord to let rne liw 
another day; and as I found that the Lord Jesus said, "\'Vlrntso
ever ye ask, believing, ye shall receive," I endeavored to pray with 
faith, and then all my fears would vanish. I <lid not know at that 
time that my prayer and faith were the work of God. :'.\ly prayers 
were often answered in this way; and sometimes when I prayed for 
work I used to get it, But I used to think that God only let me 
have a little respite now and then, and answered my prayers, be
cause I ,vas to be tormented for ever. 

Our Lord's parnble of the unjust judge (Luke xviii.) encouraged 
me still to pray. I can truly say that the Lord has taught me, for 
I never was taught by man. But during all this time, I likell the 
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prophet Elijah above all; I liked David, but I was more partial to 
Elijah. I used to pray that if I were one of the elect of· God, it 
would please him to let me know it, (for although I ht1.d never 
heard of anybody having an assurance, of their eleotion, I prayed 

· that I might know whether I was or not,) to set my mind at rest, 
and if not, that I might have peace in this life; but if chosen, that 
the Lord would make me as oue of his hired servants, I supposing 
at that time that hired serrnnts meant sent ministers. I also 
prayed that the Lord would make me like his prophet Elijah, that I 
might prophesy, as he did; and, if the Lord's will, be a wanderer, 
and die in a ditch at last, unpitied and uncared ofor, if he would 
pardon all my sins. I prayed earnestly that, if chosen, I n1ight 
devote"my whole life and soul to the Lord, and be like his prophets 
of old, and as much ill-treated and hunted as they were. Satan has 
often troubled me upon this point, by trying to make me believe 
that such is really coming upon me, and bringing to my remem
brance my own words. But I also prayed that I might have strength 
to bear all that might come upon me. 

When I received full assurance of my election, T began to expect 
that I should be troubled by outward circumstances; but God was 
then, as he has ever been, better to me than all my fears. Circum
stances were much more favorable to me than they had beeri before. 

About two years ago I used to read_ this 2nd· chapter of 2. Kings, 
and pray also for a double portion of the Spirit; and I used to feel 
a sweet melting within, and great grief at the idea of Elijah being 
taken from the earth, and to say with Elisha, "I\fy father, my father, 
the chariots of Israel, and the horsemen thereof." And when I 
came to the 14th verse, I have said from my heart,. "Where is _the 
Lord God of Elijah T' I used to feel, as it .were, a brokenness of 
heart, and there would come a sweet feeling of love to God within, 
and.I felt that the Lord was with me in answer to my prayer. I find 
that the Lord sometimes causes rue to pray for that which he is about 
to brin" to pass. And yet lately I have thought at times that so 
o-reat a 

O 

God as our God never can condescend to take notice of our 
prayers, and that we must be -laboring under a delusion. But never
theless I have believed, during all this, that I am one of the elect, 
and that he has a chosen people. · 

My experience agrees with the doctrines of grace throughout, and 
yet sometimes I am fearful lest I should be dishonoring God by hold
ing the doctrine of election; fearful lest I should m~ke a mistake, 
although the word of God to me appears to be full of 1t. I have felt 
a great barrenness lately, so that I am almost ready to cry out, 
"Where is the Lord God of Elijah T' But after such a barrenness 
there is geuernlly a plentiful pouring out of the Spirit. When the 
Lord hi<les his face, who can behold him1 I feel more and more 
my utter inability to pray or do anything of mys_elf. I can see 
mure and uwre that if the Lord had not chosen me, and sought me 
out I should never have sought him, neither should I have ever 
sai<l, "\Vl.iere is the Lord God of Elijah ?"-Grace be with you. 

E.W. W. 
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A VOICE FROM ACROSS THE ATLANTIC. 

Dearly beloved Brother in union and· sweet fellowship of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ,-Grace, mercy, and peace be with you. 

Your expetimental and savory epistle came to hand in due time, 
fully manifesting the exercises of every poor pilgrim on the wiy to 
the heavenly Canaan,· under the tuition of God the Holy Ghost, 
whose office-work, in the ancient covenant, is thus to lead and 
instruct tl1e whole elect family, and none else, home to glory, 
where they shall behold the Father upon the throne, and Jesus, the 
God-Man, at the right hand of the Majesty as Intercessor, till the 
last vessel of mercy is brought forth with shouts of "Grace, grace 
unto it." Then sl1all the vision which John saw, (Rev. vii. 9,) come 
to pass, "A great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and kindred, and people, and tongues, stood before the 
throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms 
in their l1ands; and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our. 
God which sitteth upon tl1e throne, and unto the Lamb." And this 
blessedness every heir of glory shall see and enjoy at the appointed 
time. May you and I be found amongst that happy throng. 

I have been in a low place for some time, not knowing how or 
where my standing is, surrounded with clouds and thick darkness, 
fearing I never experienced or knew aught of the matter of soul-work, 
and that all was delusion, and, finally, should despair, and sink 
to rise no more. But blessed be the cleat Lord, who knows and 
has appointed the bounds of Satan, and determined his giory shall be 
manifested in the deliverance of the poor tempest-tossed soul, say
ing, "Thus far shalt thou f!O, and no farther, and here shall thy 
proud waves be sta:red," last Lord's Day, in our Bethel, through 
the weak instrument, but highly-honored servant and dearly beloved 
brother:, the Lord spoke with power to my soul, though covered 
with. darkness and unbelief. I felt then light, life, love, and joy, 
and a small hope that I bad some interest in the dear Jesus. I 
could rejoice in a full, free, and finished salvation, and although the 
Lord had given me the bread of adversity and the water of afliiction, 
(not temporal, but spiritual,) yet in rich mercy he brought me to see 
my Teacher, and that he should no more be removed into a corner, 
but that I should hear a word behind rue, saying, "This is the way, 
walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to 
the left." But alas! how often am I found turning aside both ways, 
till darkness beclouds a11 my hopes and I have to mourn over my 
helplessness and misery, till the clear Lord gives a look a!lll another 
touch; then I can bkss antl praise his <lear name, for such <listin
guishing mercy, whilst tears of contrition nm down my eyes for such 
ingratitude and base Lackslidings. What a poor, hell-deserving 
wretch I feel, when in 111) right mintl, and sitting at the feet of Jesus; 

.n,o stability, no strength, but turning aside into forhitlden paths, 
;b;nd unbelief maintaining a strong hold, till the dear Conqueror 
knocks off the. shackles, opens the prison doors, and sets the soul 
nt liberty.· This is the tl\(lrny path I have to walk in on my pil-
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grimage through this wilderness and sin-disordered wol'i<l. How 
amazing the mercy that we poor few, sinful worms, unworthy the 
least mercy or regard, and who are everywhere spoken against, 
should be thus signalised and highly honored by the great Jehovah, 
the Three-One God, set apart from the proud, the rich, and the 
great, in worldly honors of this large city and the surrounding cities, 
and placed as a light in thick darkness, t-0 show forth the praises of 
him who has called us out of nature's darkness into the marvellous 
light of the glorious gospel, which we never could know hut by re
generation and a new birth unto righteousness! How does my soul 
wonder, and adore such unmerited mercy; it makes all within me. 
bless and praise his holy name, while I sink into nothing, a sinful 
and depraved, poor, hell-deserving wretch, before such stupendous 
mercy and unparalleled condescension of the King of kings and Lord 
of lords. 

My dear brother and companion in tribulation, you know how 
to rej9ice and mourn with· me in the ins and outs of our thorny 
path, as you are travelling on the way. Two Lord's Days ago, when 
our beloved brother, with much power and unction from the pre
sence of the Master, displayed in sublime language the precious 
fountain opened for sin and uncleanness, you were enabled by tl\e 
same power to take down your harp from the willows, and tune the 
strings to the Lord's song, though in a strange land; and your soul 
melted down before bis presence, feeling the efficacy of that most 
precious blood that cleanseth from all sin and stains of the deepest 
dye. Surely I can join you and say, "it was a time of love to us," 
and I trust to all present. , 

I am much bowed down through the week with temptations, 
trials, and difficulties; but when the time . arrives, on the first 
day of the w:eek, to meet in our Bethel, the Lord speaks to the ser
rnnts within to stay- at the foot of the mount, while I go up to wor
ship the Lord and to inquire in his holy temple; and I have found 
indeed that it was the "house of God and the very gate of heaven" to 
my soul. But when the parting time comes to return to my sad 
place, -the trial is severe to my feelings, but must be borne. This· 
is not our rest, it is polluted; and in these low grounds, where all is 
cursed for man's sin, we must receive a finished education in the 
furnace placed in Zion, so to have fellowship with Christ in his suf
ferings to fit us for the mansions of unsullied glory, clothed with a 
robe wrought out by the God-Man Jesus for his Bride, without spot 
or wrinkle, that will stand the test of Omniscience, whose scrutinis
ing eye will see and pronounce, "Thou art all fair, my love; there is 
no spot in thee." (Sol. Song iv. 7.) What amazing mercy to have 
a small hope of such delivering mercy for poor rebellious worms, 
who can look back and trace their high-handed rebellion against 
the Majesty of heaven and earth, who could have_.cut tl~em off in 
their sins and in their blood, consigning them to eternal misery, even 
Tophet, ordained of old, and justice be fully magnified in their destruc
tiou ! Dear Lor<l, help us with David, thy servant of o~<l, feelingly 
tu cry out from the inmost soul, "Thou hast brought us up out of 
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a horrible pit, out .of the miry clay, and placed our feet upon a rock, 
and established our goings, and put a new song in our mouths, even 
praise unto our God." (Ps. xl. 2, 3.) 0 my dear brother, another 
opportunity is nigh on the morrow to assemble in the place where 
prayer is made; and where I trust you and I have felt the droppings 
of the sanctuary, and a spirit of prayer and worship from the pre
sence of God the Holy Ghost. 

May the dear Lord, if consistent with his purposes, come up with 
his servant, and give him a message, and aitend with great power 
the ministration of his word; and may he with us be blessed with 
life, liberty, and unction; that we may sit together in heavenly places 
in Christ Jesus, and rejoice with a "joy unspeakable and full of 
glory," and forget our poverty. We are heirs to a vast estate, if 
the elect vessels of mercy. May we be enabled to read our title 
clear to the blessed mansions prepared by Jesus our Elder Brother, 
who alone wrought out and brought in an everlasting righteousness 
for the justification of his bride; to whom, with the Father and Holy 
Ghost, one Triune Jehovah, be all the glory now and ever, amen and 
amen. 

With the hope of seeing you, with all our small number, if the 
Lord will; and praying that every covenant blessing may attend you 
to the end of your warfare in this vale of tears, may you be led and 
guided till you are called to see the King in his beauty, and dwell 
for ever in his presence, to go no more out for ever, is the prayer 
and desire of 

Your unworthy Sister and companion in tribulation, 
Philadelphia, Jan. 10th, l~- A TRIED O~E. 

If, your religion bring you no cross, it will bring you no crown. 
If it cost nothing, it will be worth nothing.- TV. T. 

The Jews had this opinion, that they should be justified by the 
law. Therefore, when they heard that the gospel was preached con
cerning Christ, who came into the world to save not the righteous, 
but sinners, and that they should go before them into the kingdom of 
God, (Matt. xxii. 31,) they were wonderfully offended, complaining 
that they had borne the heavy yoke of the law so many years with 
great labor and toil, aud that they were miserably vexed and 
oppressed with the tyranny of the law, without auy profit; and ag,iin, 
that the Gentiles, who were idolaters, obtained grace without any 
labor or travel. So do our Papists murmur at this day, saying, 
What has it profited us that we have lived in a cloister :W, 
30, or 40 years; that we have vowed chastity, poverty, obedi
ence ; that we have said so many psalters, and so mauy canonical 
hours, and so many masses; that we have so punished our hollies 
with fasting, prayers, chastisements, &c.; if a husband, a wife, a 
prince, a governor, a master, a scholar, if a hireling or a llru,lge 
bearing sacks, if a wench sweeping the house shall not only Lie m,ule 
equal with us, but also be accepted as better and more worthy L>eforc 
God than we1-Liitlter. 
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IN THE WORLD YE SHALL HAVE TRIBULATION. 

Dear Priend,-I had fully intended to drop you a line sooner, 
but have been waiting for the south wind to blow, thnt I might 
haYe some good news to send you. But I am obliged to set to and 
write without it ; a poor dark, ignorant, stupid, unbelieving wretch 
as eyer lived upon earth; no more power to think, move, or speak 
in spiritual things tha_n a beast. 

Sure I am I know what David meant when he said, " I was as a 
beast before thee," or, "like an owl of the desert." Surely ne.ver 
one of the Lord's family is so stupid, foolish, barren, empty, and so 
ungrateful for mercies received as I am. 0 that the " south wind" 
would blow, that the spices might "flow out!" It is not my home 
to be here, hut my misery. But sometimes 1 am so dead and bar
ren that I cannot even be miserable under it. Last night I had to 
go to chapel to preach in this very frame of mind. I wanted to 
confess it before God, but I could not do so with my soul. I did it 
with my lips, but my heart was like a flint, unmoved. Surely, 
I thought, I never can preach. But the good Lord opened my 
mouth, and gave me a word to speak, which was a word in season 
to a few that were there; but no bringing completely out in my 
own case. And what is religion to .me, if I have no life felt in my· 
heart, no communion with him, no intercourse between God and 
my soul 1 It is nothing to me. Indeed, my dear friend, I am more 
and more convinced of the real necessity of the work of the Holy 

· Ghost; for I find, by downright feeling experience, that prayer, 
faith, hope, love, joy, humility, lilllii.ence, thankfulness, yea, and 
e,ery good thing, is the sovereign,We favor of God, and commu
nicated to my soul by the Holy Ghost as freely, as ever the work of 
regeneration is. And when the blessed unction of the Holy Ghost 
is withheld, I can no more bring one good thing into exercise than 
I can put out the blaze of the sun by lifting up my hand, or empty 
the sea with a bucket. I am at a point that no one can call Christ 
Lord, in a saving way, bat by the Holy Ghost. 0 how blessed is 
the " still small voice" of the dear Comforter, when he takes of the 
things which are Christ's and shows them unto us! How delightful 
is it then to view him as the Lord our righteousness and strength, 
in whom is all our boast, joy,_salvation, and glory! 

There are neither crooks, crosses, nor miseries in Jesus; all is 
right and straight in him. You have, my dear friend, at times 
found him to be your friend, that "sticketh closer than a brother;" 
and he that has delivered does deliver, yes, and will yet deliver. 
But you are something like me, you want more joy, and less sor
row; longer days, and shorter nights; more life, and not so much 
death; more faith, and less unbelief; to be more with our Lord, 
Eitting at his blessed feet, and hearing his gracious words, and not 
so much grovelling in this miserable earth. But O my friend, 
recolled it is the absolute declaration of our adorable God and 
~,,n-iuur, that "in the world ye shall have tribulation;" and how 
cuuld wt he proved to be one of the family, if we knew nothing of it? 
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I dare say you think sometimes that you could do very well with
out some of the tribulations you have, or if they were iu another 
place you could bear them better. But not so; our troubles are all 
in their right places, and come at the right time, and by the right 
way, and answer the right end. We often mistake the real thing; 
it \S our mind that is in the wrong place; for, instead of having 0111' 

eyes looking right on and our eyelids straight before us, viewing the 
wisdom, goodness, kindness, love, mercy, and faithfulness of our 
God, we are looking either .Jo the right hand or to the left, poring 
over second causes, and wonWeriog how that will turn out, and this 
be managed; until I sometimes get as miserable and as full of re
bellion against God as if I were a devil let loose. And yet when 
I have done all, I have neither made one hair white or black; and 
I have been brought to see that the lot is cast into the lap, but the 
whole disposal thereof is of the Lord. I have ever found that when 
he has appeared it has all been right, and not one thing out of its 
place. And yet, my dear friend, when fresh troubles eome, not
withstanding all that I have proved, I am just the same fool as ever, 
when left to myself. 0 that 8-od may keep me nearer to himself, 
waiting, watching, crying, believing, hoping, and receiving all bles
sing needful for me both for time and eternity! 

I hope, my friend, the Lord will help you to pray for me, for I 
am as poor and needy a worm· as ever crawled upon earth. I am 
surprised·, at times; at. the goodness of the Lord towards one so vile 
and so unworthy of his mercies; and to think he slwuld ever em
plor me in his vineyard as his mouth, is more •astonishing •still. 
But bless his precious name, it is his sovereign will that it should 
be so; for they are hid from "the wise and prudent" and revealed 
unto "babes;" for so it seemed good in his sight. And so it does 
in mine at times, and I can bless him for it. I hope, my dear 
friencl, "the Lord will kc'ep you and Mr. - sensible of your depend
ence upon him, and much at his blessed feet, for th0re is &'tfety 
nowhere else but in him. I have you much at times in my breath
ings to God, and my prayer to hii:n is, tltat you may not be carried 
away too much with the world, for it is a flattering- thing, pleasing 
to flesh and blood; and if the children of God are at any time 
carried away with its pleasing streams, they are sure to carry them to 
some whirlpool or other, where they 4t'ill be brought to their senses. 
The Lord. ever keep you safe from all snares, both from within and 
from without. 

That the Lord may bless you and Mr. - with 
joy in the Holy Ghost, is the hearty vrayer of, 

Trowbridge, _May 14th, 1823. 

mercy, pe,tce, anJ 
Yours in lo1·e, 

J. w. 

Go<l ha~ written a law and a gospel; the law to humble us, and 
the gospel to comfort us; the law to cast us down, and the gospel to 
raise us up;· the_ law to convince us of our misery, and the gospel to 
convince us of his mercy; the law to discover sin, and the gos1•rl to 
discover grace and <.:hrist.-Jol,n Jicison. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE EDWARD GOLDSMITH, 
MINISTER OF THE GOSPF.L AT RAMSGATE. 

My dear Friend,-Your valuable letter, with its contents, came 
safe to han<l, and gave me, I must assure you, unspeakable plensm·e, 
both from its salutary advice and the unmerited and unexpected. fa
vor which it conveyed. Indeed, my dear Sir, I feel peculiar felicity 
in finding that I have in Mr. H. a friend who, while he stands high 
in the glorious truths of the everlasting gospel can feel most ten
der]~- for t.hc glory and houor of Goa Let the profane and the 
professing world charge this with Antinomianism if they please. 
For my part I shall, and I trust you will, while we f~el ourselves 
condemiied by the moral law, and alive to God by the law of love in 
onr hearts, say with David, "Let them curse." . 

I Yery much approve my friend's sentiments that praise is accept
aule to God and well-pleasing in his sight, for it is written, "Whoso 
offereth praise, glorifieth me." But shall I tell my dear friend that 
I always feel myself willing or able to offer this sacrifice7 No, alas! 
I am constrained to confess my shameful backwardness to this, and 
that I feel a far greater readiness to repine, when I am in want of, 
than to praise when I receive, supplies from the blessed hand of my 
covenant God. But still I must say, that every reflection on the 
love of my heavenly Father to me,-the great thlngs he has done for 
me, the blessed work he has wrought in me, the secure path in 
which he bas le<l me, the innumerable mercies be has bestowed on 
me, the good which to others he has done by me, and the heavenly 
inberitauce which he has secured to rne,-I say, every reflection on 
these things excites thankfulness and wonder. 

You wish to know how the cause of God goes on among us. I 
am happy to say that our covenant God does not leave us without 
some tokens of his favor amidst the furious enmity of Satan; and 
those whom he has blinded at Eamsgate. I trust the word of life 
is felt and enjoyed by a few. Our numbers d~ not decrease, notwith
standing, as you know, w&are close to the seat of the Beast. And 
at 'Walmer, I bless the Lord that I hav~ good reason to conclude 
1:onsiderable good is done. 1.fany there hear the word gladly, and I 
am persuaded with joy in the Holy Ghost. . · 

I could c01nplain aloud to you of my darkness and weakness in 
the Lord's work, but seeing that my feeble labors are blest to the 
souls of poor sinners, my mouth is stopped. 

As 1 know that my heavenly Father will not suffer your great 
generosity and kindness to his unworthy servant to pass unrewarded, 
I am warranted to say that "My God shall supply all your need, 
according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." 

!lfrs. Goldsmith joins in respects to you,.Mrs. H., and all at 
L-- who love the truth, with, Yours in the gospel, 

Rawsgate, Jan. 28th, 1810. EDWARD· GOLDSMITH. 

O Lamb of Go<l, slain for me, thy blood is bairn, thy presence is 
1,(:,,, tliy smile is heaven !-1'oplady. 
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A LETrrER FRO:M THE LATE MRS. BOORNE TO )fR. 
ABBOTT .. 

My clear Sir,-Mr. W. received your letter, the readin(J' of which 
gave us great pleasure. We indeed were truly sorry to h~ar of your 
affliction, but on the other hand we rejoiced to hear how the Lord 
had appeared for you. It quite did us good, and kindled a fresh 
fire of love towards you. Mrs. W. told me she felt qnite a knitting 
towards you; and indeed I can say it brought many sweet things to 
my remembrance that I had enjoyed both in hearing of you and 
when in private. I quite longed to hear from you, and have very 
often talked of sending, but did not like to take the liberty. I wrote 
a letter two years ago with an intention of sending it, but could not 
summon up courage to do so; but as you have made such kind in
quiries after me, I think it my duty to write you a few particulars 
how I havi gone on since you saw me. 

I did not know that ~fr. C. ever made any inquiries about me, or 
I should have been very glad to have sent a message by him, as also 
to have heard from you. 'fhe following is a copy of what I wrote 
two years ago :-

Dear Sir,--I have for some time felt a desire to write to you, 
but did not like to take the liberty; but I feel you so much on my 
mind that I cannot refrain any longer, as I fear you must think me 
very ungrateful, as you were the means of bringing peace and con
solation to my soul, at a time when I felt in such need. I cannot 
help feeling a great respect for you; and I can assure you it has not 
been for want of a will, but a fear of presuming to what I ought 
not, that has prevented me. . And now I have attempted, I know 
J\ot what to say, for I feel very cold and lifeless. I often fear I am 
not really a possessor · of the best things, or I should not feel as I 
do, with scarcely any desire, and prayer sometimes a burden. I 
often think of that text, "Know ye not that ye are the temple of 
God 1" It seems almost impossible that'the blessed Spirit can dwell 
in me, when I feel everything contrary to it. I have many fears of 
myself coming short of having that divine blessing. 

I was brought up in a profession, which often makes me jealous 
of myself, for fear I have only got a notion of religion, without 
being thoroughly emptied and convinced of my state. "\Yhen •1uite 
young, I felt afraid of reading any of Mr. Huntington's boob, Ul.!

less it were those that seemed to search me, for fear I shoultl borrow 
a religion, and my convictions go off the wrong way. When I have 
got any comfort from hearing the word, I have felt afrni(\ Gf 
taking it to myself, for fear of presumption, and deceiving rn~·--elf; 
for to be a professor, ancl not a possessor, I had and still lrnYe a. 
great dread of. It makes me continually beg of the Lord to 5t'arch 
me and not permit me to be deceived. I am afraid bf cumin; ,hurt 
at hist; and wlien I think if I have not known anything· saYingly. 
and am not one of the Lord's dear people, 0 how con!,\ I Le,,:: 
to hear him say, "Depart from me, I never knew ynn :.. The 
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thought of being separated from the dear Redeemer tears my heart; 
to be ~or ever banished from his presenc~ whose love I esteem as 
my cluefest good, whose absence makes me mourn! I beg of him 
to reveal himself to me otherwise than he does to the world. 

I often endeavor to look back to see if there ever was a time that 
I could call the Lord mine, and not feel any condemnation, and how 
I came by that confidence, whether I have taken comfort from any
thin~ that has not been applied by the blessed Spirit, or have worked 
myself into a persuasion. Yet there are two instances in particular 
that. I cannot help thinking were tokens that my worthless name is 
written in heaven, and that I am one whom the <lear Redeemer came 
to save. One is, about three months before I heard you preach that 
sermon which I think will never be forgotten by me. • I was sitting 
alone one Sunday evening, feeling very low respecting my state. 
I took Romaine's "Life of Faith" to read, to see if I could get any-. 
thing to suit my case. I read for a while, till I came to the part 
where he refers the reader to Heb. xi. I took the Bibi~ and read 
part of the chapter, but my mind was so concerned and distressed, 
that I left off reading and went to petition at a throne of grace, 
and beg of the Lord to give me some token fol" good, for I thought 
if I only could know that l was in the right wa:y I should be satisfied; 
for I knew· if the work were begun the Lord would carry it on; and 
if the blessed Spirit had really convinced me of my state, and put 
the cry in my heart after the Saviour, that in his own time he would 
appear as my Redeemer. But I was afraid I had not come in at 
the door, and therefore begged if I had not, that he would conde
scend to lead me in a right path; but if I had, that I might have 
some little hope and assurance that I should see better days. After 
I had eudeavored to pour out my soul to the Lord, I went to finish 
the chapter I had begun, and turned to the place where I had le£t 
off, not kno'11wg what were the next words I was going to read; but 
they were these, "They that say such things, declare plainly that 
they seek a country. And truly, if they had been mindful of that 
cou-ntry from whence they came out, they might have had.oppor
tunity to have returned. But now they desire a better country, 
that is, a heavenly; wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their 
God; for he bath prepared for them a city." The support and com
fort I felt from these words I cannot describe. They appeared to be 
exactly suited to what I had been praying for. TJ10ugh I could not 
call him my Lord an<l my God, yet I felt persuaded I should be en
abled so to do in his. own good time. After the enjoymen~ was 
gone, (for it only lasted a few days,) I felt the loss of somethmg I 
neYer felt before. 

The other token was shown me on the 21st of October, which you 
know about. But for some months past, I have felt so cold _an_d 
<lead, that I am very low and jealous for fear, aft_er. ~II, that it_ 1s 
ouly a delusion. I long, and pant, and cry for a VISlt from h~m 
,1·]1,,1,1 my soul loYeth, but cannot get any nearness of access to him 
11 lH•Se presence alone can make trials light. 

l liaY<:' been Lrought again into the trial of losing another of 
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my dear children, a fine and interesting boy, about four years okt 
I feel it a hard struggle for nature to part with those we dearly love; 
and especially having so many doubts and fears respecting my eter
nal state, adds greatly to the trial. I felt the loss of my dear girl 
greatly, but it was light compared to this; for the mind of my dear 
partner, as well as my own, was prepared to meet the stroke, and 
the affliction was sanctified, as I found, the Sunday after her death, 
that which I had been longing after for years, while hearing you. 
But in the death of our boy our minds were very different, as we 
entertained hopes until the last that he would be restored. What 
added greatly to the trial was, I thought I had felt access at a throne 
of grace for him; and when he died, I thought I might be deceived 
altogether. We had in the midst of it many mercies to be thank
ful for, and reason to hope our child is safely landed from every 
storm, for his chief delight'was the best things. He told us he was 
going to die, and frequently wished us to read and sing while he 
was ill. On the Sunday evening before he was taken ill, after we 
had read, lie asked us to sing, and he himself gave out a hymn, one 
of Mr. Hart's, 

"Wl1en Noah, with bis favored few,·• &c. 

For some time before his death, Mr. Hart's Hymn-book and the 
Bible were his choice companions; and while ill, though bis suff'i"
ings were great; yet a little time before he die<l, his father asked 
him if he lvas happy. He said, "Yes, thank you, father;" and re
peated that hypm, 

"The moon and sta:r:s shall lose their light;" 

and other things, for which we desire to feel thankful. It is nine 
weeks since he died. 

I should much like to hear you. I often think of the times I 
enjoyed in hearing you. I remember one time in particular, when 
at the chapel, in one of,your discourses you were very searching. I 
felt a great cleaving to _your ministry, as I liked to hear a minister 
that went to the root. Then I could examine myself, and judge 
whether I had 'felt any of the things I heard described; for I believe 
every one who is in'earnest wishes to come to the light. 

Oct., 1830. • . 

· Thus much I wrote two years ago; but I can speak it to the praise 
and glory of the dear Lord who heard and answered my prayer, 
that I have felt very different since I wrote. I continued in that 
low, rebellious state for some months. I could see it was rebellion, 
and felt afraid of a heavier stroke, but could not ease myself of the 
burden. It was 'with me from mor)l till night, and I could not 
say I felt submission to the Lord's will, though I desired it, until 
about six months after his death. I was up stairs in my bed-room 
one Saturday night, sitting, and thinking what a:tstate I was in, 
and fearing I was nothing but n hypocrite, and I thought my con
science told me so; when u thought camo into my mind of asking 
myself if I dare say that I never had felt anything, and if I could 
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say, in truth, the Lord had not done anything for me. I answered, 
"No, I could not say so." If I did I should be rriving the lie to 
my conscience. While I was reasoning thus, I felt ~uch a meekness 
come over my spirit, and my mind nnd affections were so drawn out 
to the Saviour, that I could call him mine; and then I could' bless 
him for the trial, and feel submission to his will. Then the burden 
was taken off, and has never returned with that weight since. 

For some months after that, I was up and down in my mind. I 
was taken ill in October and continued very poorly for five months, 
with a complaint in my head and palpitation of heart. My medical 
attendant said it was occasioned by weakness and agitation of blood. 
It used to take me all in a moment, as if I were going to die. But 
0 I cannot sufficiently thank and praise him who bestows all mercies 
for his unspeakable favor toward me during that affiiction; for my 
mind. for the most part, was kept in peace and stayed on the only 
sure foundation. · · 

I should esteem it a great favor if you could conveniently write 
t-0 me. I remain, dear Sir, yours respectfully, · 

Kov. 1st, 1832. ANN B00RNE. 

The sins of eminent believers prove the depth of human depra
vi~,, such as those of Noah, Lot, David, Hezekiah, aud others. They 
were not men of an ordinary size, but higher than their brethren, 
by their shoulders, and upwards, in profession; yea, in real holiness. 
And surely that must needs be of a mighty efficacy, that could 
hurry into such abominable sins as they fell into such giants in the 
ways of God. An ordinary engine could never have turned them 
out of the course of their obedience. It was a poison that no.athletic 
constitution of spiritual health, no antidote could withstand. And 
these Yery men fell not into these great sins at the beginning 
of their profession, when they had had but little experience of the 
goodness of God, of the sweetness and pleasantness of obedience, of 
the power and craft of sin, of its impulsions, citations, an<l surpri
sals; hut after a long course of walking with God, and acquaintance 
with all these things, together with innumerable motives unto 
watchfulness. ~oah, according to the lives of men in those days 
of the world, h~d walked uprightly with God some hundreds of 
years before he was so surprised as he was. Righteous Lot seems 
to lrnYe been towards the end of his days ere he defiled himself 
with the abominations recorded. David, in a short life,·. had 
as mueh experience of grace and sin, and as much close spiritual 
communion with God, as ever had any of the sons of men, 
before he was east to the ground by this law of sin. So was it 
with Hezekiah, in his deoTee, which was none of the meanest. 
Now, to ,,et upon sueh per~ons, so well acquainted with its power 
and deceit, so armed and provided against it, that had ~een con
,1uerurs over it fur so many years, and to prevail agamst them, 
argw:s a ]Jf,wer and efficacy too mighty for anything but the Spirit 
,,f tlie .\l1J1ighty to withstaml.-0wen. 
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LATE ATTENDANCE AT PUBLIC WORSHIP. 

Sir,-I was glad to see your hint, with Hardy's excellent lines, 
respecting late attendance on public worship, and sincerely desire it 
may prove of some use to many who seem quite regardless of that' 
evil and sin against God as well as grief to others. It is far worse, 
I find, in London than in the country, and in no case that I have 
seen so general as at Z- Chapel, whete I have often felt pained 
for the minister, on going into the pulpit, with not a fifth of the 
congregation present. May they and all of us more value the word 
of life, more hunger and thirst, then this will not be, on Lord's 
Days especially. 

I send you a letter exactly on the subject, if you think it worth 
while to make use of it; if not, you may be pleased to see it, as it 
was .written by the person known as "Philomela," in l\lir. Hunting
ton's works, to a friend. I do not think you have ever had any of 
her letters in the "Gospel Standard." It would be a mercy if we 
felt such a tenderness of conscience and grief on an occasional 
error, and it would not then be so frequent and so little regarded. 
Such hearers must, through God's grace, tend to uphold a faithful 
minister's hands; those whose conduct it reproves must weaken and 
distress his mind; and I am sure ministers have trials enough, with
out their friends increasing them by such wilful carelessness. Of 
course there are unavoidable exceptions. Yours truly, 

July 8th, 1853. R. R. 
'i 

My dearly beloved Sister in the Lord,-I feel constrained to give 
you a few lines on our conduct last night, as we were together pre
vious to our going to chapel. I do not know your feelings when 
you found how late we were there, but I shall tell you some of the 
exercises of my mind. When I,saw Mr. Jenkins get up and take 
his text, I felt shame and confusion of face; and that devil who had 
made me sit easy at your shop and diverted my thoughts from the 
time of attendance o.n the sanctuary-s&rvice, then turned accuser, 
set my fault b,efore me in a very aggravated manner, and quite un
fitted me for giving attention to the word preached. Jiy conduct 
was such as I should be very forward to censure others for, there
fore I thought these wor.ds applicable to me, "Wherein thou judgest 
another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest doest the 
same things." David's language, also, in Ps. xlviii., came with 
much keenness to my feelings; he says, "How amiable are thy 
tabernacles, 0 Lord of hosts! My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth 
for the courts of the Lord." David was at that time kept from 
the enjoyment of those privileges which his soul longed after; am! 
I believe in tl-iat frame of mind, he would not have forgotten the 
time of attendance. 

This le<l me to look within, to search out the cause; and I fouml 
that Satan had given me a dose of his opium, which had stnpilietl 
me, though it had not cast me into a deep sleep. The next thing 
lie set me at (for I assure you he did not leaye me when at chapel, 
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but stuck close to me all the time) was to make resolntions that I 
would not be caught so any more; and I began to think there would 
be no danger, as I felt so severely on account of it. But here 
Satan was uot permitted to hold me, for I knew that my strength 
was perfect weakness, and as sure as I made a resolution, so sure I 
should break it. However, I was enabled to breathe out one peti
tion to the Lord that he would give me wisdom in future, that I 
might not be ignorant of Satau's devices. However, Satan had a 
meal at my e:.:peuse. I know that it is uot_ for our attendance on 
the means that we shall ever get a morsel for our souls; but it is 
only in the use of them that we are to expect the blessing; for God 
bas said, " In all places where I record my name I will come unto 
thee, and I will bless thee." We do not know by which part God 
will colllnmnicate a blessing to our souls, but we are sure of this, 
that when we are abseut, we are out of the way of receiving it. 
Jacob said, "I being in the way, the Lord led me." . 

I can say, aud that ,vith truth, that I have been blest under every 
part of the sanctuary service, and have found it a good season in
deed when the Lord has indulged me with a spirit. of supplication 
with his servant, enabling him to take the very breathings of my 
soul to him and express them, as if he had knowri all that was at 
that time passing within. But last night we were absent when the 
Lord's servant was engaged with him in prayer, therefore it is not 
at all likely that our wants were presented at a throne of grace. 
But I would msh only to speak for myself, for I do assure you that 
I came away from the house of God with an emp~ cruse and a 
barren heart, and under the cutting accusations of conscience, cry
ing to God, '' Restore unto me the joy of thy Balvation, and uphold 
me with thy free spirit." I must forbear. 

May the Lord at all times give us all that wisdom that shall be 
profitable t-o direct us in every step, of our way to his lf:ingdom. So 
prays Your Sister in the Lord, 

Nov, 16th, 1787. M. H. 

This broken and contrite heart is thus excellen~nly to God.· 
"0 God," says he, "thou wilt not despise it;" by which is implied, 
that the world has not this esteem or respect for such a heart, or 
for one that is of a broken and a contrite spirit. No, no ; a man or 
woman that is blessed with a broken- heart is so far off from getting, 
by that, esteem mth the world, that they are but burdens, and trouble 
houses wherever they are or go. Such people carry with them mo
lestation and disquietment. They are in carnal families, as David 
was to the kiug of Gath, troublers of the house. (1 Sam. xxi.) Their 
,;iuhs, their tears, their <lay and night groans, their cri!ls, aud prayers, 
aid solitary carriages put all the carnal family out of order. Hence 
you have them browbeaten by some, coutemucd by others; yea, and 
tLeir compauy fled from and deserted by others. But mark the text: 
"A broken and a contrite heart, 0 Gou, thou wilt not despise," hut 
rather accept; for not to despise, is with God to esteem and set a 
Ligu price upou.-Bunyan. 
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OBITUARY. 

MRS. SUSANNAfI J(ILHA.M . 

..,\n Out.line of the Life, Experience, and Death of the late •· Strnannab 
Kilbam, of Leicester, by her surviving Partner in Llll. 

(Concluded from page :36.) 

About, perhaps, two 'years since or rather more, she read very 
carefully and profitably Dr. Goodwin's "Child of Light walking in 
Darkness," ·and found many things there unfolded to her satisfaction, 
and was somewhat encouraged and revived in her soul by it. After
wards she complained, at times, of barrenness, hardness, carnality, 
want of communion, &c. Amongst the other supplies w)lo came 
to Ebenezer Chapel, where we generally attended, was Mr. S., 
from Hitchin. His preaching appeared, from the first time she heard 
him, to come home with power to her soul. She never omitted an 
opportunity, and went with an expectation, as she said, and_ was 
seldom disappointed. We had much conversation on spiritual 
things; and during the month he was here, she appeared to have 
quite a revival, so that I have said to her, ".y, you will sing 
as in the days of your youth, as in the days when you came 
forth out of the land of Egypt." She said,. "0 I hope I am not de
ceived! I beg of the Lord not to let me be deceived, or take com
fort on wrong grounds. I would not come out of my dark state, 
though I have been long in it, but by the Lord's way. I would 
have the Lord bring me out, but it must be his work to revive my 
soul as it is revived. Sometimes 1 have sat as insensible as the seat 
I was up_on; but now I always hear with attention and under
standing, and, generally, '}'ith interest, encouragement, and comfort. 
And I would not deny the Lord's mercy and goodness to me; that 
would be a great sin. In my former happy days, I used to think 
that unbelief, and distrust of God's goodness and faithfulness, were 
the greatest sins I could commit." · 

After Mr. S. left, Mr. C. succeeded as a supply for a month, or, I 
think, five Sabbaths. Her mind now again became very cl.ark; 
swong temptations assailed her soul; and although she struggled 
,and wrestled hard against them by prayer and supplication, as she 
was able, trying to groan out her wants at the throne of grace, she 
.could not effectually resist them. Her soul was bowed down to the 
dust; hope appeared to be fled, and despair, with a strong hand, 
seized her soul. Her rest was much broken; and for the month 
.before her week's final illness, which terminated in death, a de
scription of one day will convey a tolerably correct idea of the state 
of her mind during this period. I shall, therefore, only notice some 
;of her exercises-and expressions in a general way. 

On retiring to rest, she was usually favore<l to obtain sleep the 
early part of the night, and woke in the morning nt 2 o'clock, or 
half-past 2, seldom later, though, possibly, it might once or twice 
be 3 o'clock. As soon as she was thoroughly awake, her mind 
would he in the gre11test distress; she would sit up in bed and be
moan her sa<l and desol11te condition, saying there was no hope for 
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her. Satan with his tempte.tions prevaile<l e.ga.iust her. "0," she 
would say,."to think I should believe tl1e enemy of souls before 
God! But I have no power agaiust him. I am led captive by him 
at his will. 0 I had thought I should be a witness for God! but, 
now, I shall be found an enemy, and there is nothing remains for 
me, but 'a fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation.' 
0 the fiend is continually with me, and I am, as it were, shut up 
with him, a.nd I cannot escape!" Sometimes she would wring her 
hands in agony, and say, "What must I do1 what shall I do?, 0 if 
the Lord would have mercy on me! But I cannot get to the throne 
of grace to tell him my case. When I try, Satan meets me and 
stands in my way, as an armed man, and as a man with a drawn 
sword .. , I had used to sit up with her, going over different parts of 
the word of God which seemed applicable to her case; as when the 
Psalmist said, he was "free among the dead, like the slain that lie 
in the grave, whom God remembers no more," and when he said, 
"lam cut off from thy hand," &c.; and endeavored to show her how 
God delivered them from what appe;ared at, the time a hopeless 
case; that these things were written for our learning that through 
patience and comfort of the Scriptures we might have hope; how 
Paul said he was pressed out of measure above strength, so that he 
despared of life, &c.; how the prophet said, "When I cry and shout, 
thou shuttest out my prayer; thou coverest thy throne with a cloud, 
so that my prayer cannot pass through." Thus we used to spend 
t1.ie time until daylight. 

But she sunk lower and lower, so that with difficulty she attended 
to her domestic affairs. This was continually the case. Every 
morning, and in the day time, although her attention was neces
sarily somewhat engaged in her employment, yet her mind was 
continually in an agitated, despairing state. At meal times I stayed 
with her as long as I could, en<leavoring to find some word in the 
Bible which might, if the Lord pleased, shed a ray of light on her 
dark path, and administer a gleam of comfort to her distracted and 
terrified mind. In the morning she would wake up again, at the 
usual time, weep, and bemoan her condition; try and groan bef~re 
the Lord; sometimes wring her hands in an agony. of despair; 
and if at last she lay down for a few minutes, the bed shook under. 
her with the violence of her feelings. She would say, "You must 
never have any hope of me. I asked the Lord not to suffer me 
to be deceived; to make it plain to me if the work on my s?ul 
was of him. He knows I did not wish to be deceived, or to deceive 
others; and he has answered me, but not for my salvation, but for 
my destruction; not to establish me, but to pluck me up." 

At another time she would say, "I am not the person I was; all 
the former faculties of my soul are destroyed. I look out of the 
window at the blue sky, at the green herbs and flowers, and the in
sects, which I had used to meditate on from my yoQth, and I say, 
· ;-:iurel y there is a God who made all these things;' but the enemy 
aaYS. 'No, there is no God; I made all; I rule all; I am mast.er. I 
dr; ;s I like with all; I <lo as I like with you; and I will make you 
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<lo as I will;' and I am shut up with him, and there is no hope of 
escape. He says, 'If there is e. God, I do not; care for him, neither. 
<lo you; you are become as one of us, and you will do so and so, as 
we she.II do, won't you1' And then he tries to fill my mind with 
horrid, me.licious thoughts against Christ, and Rays, 'l would not 
come to Christ, I have no will to come to Christ.' 0 he makes me 
do as he will. I can see him leer at me, and he taunts me, and I 
am left in his power." I would say, "Not altogether in his power; 
remember, God once said of Job, 'He is in thine hand, but save his 
life;' and I believe the same command is given in your case, and 
that all the devils in hell shall never touch your life, that is hid with 
Christ in God, and cannot be destroyed; for Christ himself says, 
'Because I live, ye shall live also.' I believe the most merciful and 
compassionate Jesus will not suffer you to perish, but will be faithful 
to his word, and his word shall never fail." "0," she would say, 
"he is to them that believe; to his own people; but this is nothing 
to me." I would then endeavor to show her how it must be the 
Lord who had called her at first, without any means from her family 
and kindred, as he did Abram; how she went out after him, as 
Abram did; how the Lord had taught and brought her to the present 
time, and that of old the church had the cup of trembling in her 
hand, for the Lord said he would take it out; and that she was not 
yet beyond the Bible '.description of those who had been saved, 
although she was in such a fearful state. "0," she would say, "I 
have been deceived! I thought he had called me and quickened me_; 
but I have been all along deceived.'' I rnid, "What power, then, 
was it? Was it nature that wrought these effects?" "O," she re
plied, "there was a power, a mighty power, wrought on my mind, 
a power above nature, I know; but what power I cannot telL~ 
When I said, "He will take the cup of trembling out of thine hand, 
&c.," she replied, "He-said that to me two and twenty years ago; 'l 
will take the cup of trembling out of thine hand, even the dregs of 
the cup of my fury;' but I have had it twice put into my hand since 
then, and each time it is more bitter and dreadful.., I saill, "\Vas 
the latter part of the verse added, 'Thou shalt drink no more of it1''' 
She said, "No; but I took it all. I thought it meant a\L" I said, 
"Then God's word, spoken to you, has not failetl yet" 

Sometimes as we sat conversing in a morning before daylight, I 
would bring before her the temptations of Christ; how •- he wa& 
tempted in all points like as we are, but without sin," aml it was 
that he might succor those who are tempted, anu that he would 
succor her; for, as Hart said, 

"Though we neither see or feel, 
His hnnd supports us still;" 

and that whatever dreadful, horrid temptations Satan a,saulted 
the soul with, that temptation simply was not sin; for Christ wa:::
"tempted in all points like as we are, yet without sin.'' '·Yes," she 
would say, "But ,they prevail against me, and I have no will tu l'lHne 

to Christ. I cannot fiud him." I said, "Yes, you have a ll'ill, aull 
your trouble is because you cannot get to him, · If he WlHthl "l'L',1k_ 
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you would know his voice. He would make the storm a calm. · His 
,·oice on high is mightier t1um many waters." "Yes," she ,voul<l 
say, "I should know his voice were I to hear it, but I never, never 
shall; he will never speak to me." I sai<l to her, "Do you remem
ber the short piece I read to you from one of the periodicals7" She 
said, "What w.a.s it7" I replied, "It was this: Ralph Erskine, who 
in his day had no equal in describing Christian experience, was so 
remarkably deserted that he fell into despair. M:inistevs and friends 
from a.11 parts came to see him, and to talk with him, hut none could 
comfort him; yet God restored him, and he said then the soul in 
such a state can hear no voice but that of Christ. But I know you 
could hear his voice, and that you have heard it." She said, "l 
thought so; I thought I had heard it.; hut I have been deceived. I 
shall never hear it, never!" 

The last Wednesday Mr. C. preached; (not the last night,) I said, 
at dinner time, "You will go to chapel to-night7" She said, "No, 
I do not think I can go any more. I do· not think I can sit to hear 
any more." I said, "Well, I will come home to tea in time that you 
can get ready to go, and we will see then." I came home at the 
usual time, and we sat down to tea, and began to converse as usual, 
when she said, "l think I shall go to chapel to-night." I said, 
"That is right; I hoped you would go when the time came." She 
said, "l will tell you why. I have had a scripture ,brought to my 
mind which lifted me out of a sad place two and twenty years ago." 
I said, "'What is it?" She replied, "It is this, 'The eternal God is 
thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms;' and if he_ is 
my refuge, I will go, come what may. I believe now if I were in 
the pit, in the very belly of hell, if his everlasting arms were beneath 
me,_ he would bring me up and carry me to heaven." I said, "Yes, 
so he would, and so I believe he will yet." She said, "If he is my 
refuge, I will go." I said, "That is right; who knows what the 
Lord may say to you?'' We had some further conversation, in which 
she said this scripture had banished a temptation she was assaulted 
"ITT.th when it came, and it had raised her mind to, hope again. She 
went to chapel, but received nothing. I saw this by her counte-
nance; so I said, "l am afraid you have not gathered much." 
She said, "No; nothing. ,I understand well what he has been 
preaching. I know the confidence in which he stands. I have 
known the times when, as I thought, I could have walked witl1 him, 
but not now; it is beyond me." 

In the morning she awoke early, as usual, but was not quite so 
despairing, although she had no comfort; but on Sunday she went 
to chapel again twice. On Monday evening, when he preached the 
last time,-as we were going, a scripture came to my. mind which I 
thought applicable to her state. I said to her, "I have had a scrip
ture on my min<l all the way we have been coming, which I think 
describes your state." She said, "What is it1" I said, "lt is this: 
'Their soul abhorrcth all manner of meat, and they draw near to the 
gates of death.'" I made a few remarks upon it which I thought 
applicalJl_e to her case. She said, "lt is rather singular; that text 
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has been on my mind all the way we have been coming." We were 
now at the chapel door, and went in. She came home very gloomy, 
saying, "I do not think I can go any more." She slept the first 
part of the night, hut awoke early, and sat up in bed, restless, and 
in an agony of feeling. I _awoke and sat up, and said, "You have 
awoke earlier than usual." She said, "I thought II would not 
awaken you this morning, but I could not help it. You want rest, 
I know." I said, ")'.°es, but so do you." She replied, "There is no 
more rest or peace for me for ever. 0, for ever! for ever! When 
I first awoke, I knew not where I was, or what state I was in. I 
could scarcely recollect myself; but the enemy has come in like a 
flood, and swept away every shadow of hope that remained. I am 
a:lready, as it were, in the pit. I have done with time; it is all eter
nity with me. Now this is the beginning of an eternal state." If I 
attempted to speak a word of hope or encouragement, she said, 
"Pray do not talk; it makes me worse. .All the promises of the 
gospel are against me, and increase my misery. I have committed 
the sin for which there is no forgiveness." I said, "The blood of 
Jesus Christ, God's dear Son, cleanseth from all sin." "Yes," she 
said, "But not from ,that. 0, I am left! I shall surely do some 
dreadful wickedness. 0 the misery of my poor mind! And this is 
the beginning of an eternal state," she said, witb a doleful, cutting 
accent, wrung her hands in despair, reeled to and fro like one dis
tracted, and groaned as if her heart would break. .At last tears 
came to hero.relief, and somewhat eased her burdened spirit. . 

We sat some time in silence; my heart went up in supplication 
and entreaties to the Lord that he would remember his word, and 
not suffer her to be tempted above that she was able to bear; that 
he would most mercifully succor her, and not permit her tt> be 
swallowed up, as it were, by the power and malice of the enemy. 
In this state of despair -she continued, and I do not know that she 
ever read the Bible after this. I would try sometimesJo talk with 
her, and read a portion that I thought suitable to her case, but she 
could hear nothing; it appeared to increase her trouble. "0 that 
I could die! 0 that the house would fall, and crush me to death! 
0 that you would kill me, and not let me live to increase my con
demnation!" were her exclamations. I would say to her, "Job 
speaks of seeking for death as for hid treasures, and being glad to 
fj.nd. the grave." "So .would I," she would say. I said, "Joh once 
said, '0 that he would let loose bis hand against me, and cut me 
off."' "Yes," she said, "I say so. 0 that he would! Do not 
think I have given up hope willingly; that I am not willing to be 
saved; willing to hope, to believe. 0 I have not given up without 
a trial. I have begged, and entreated, and groaned before the Loni, 
that he would look on me and have pity on rµe. But he regards rue 
not." At another time she said to me, "'L'o think that tliere are 
but few appointed to commit this great sin, and that I should be 
one. 0 that I had never known anything of these things; that I 
had been like the rest of the world! I should have lived my ap
pointed time and then been cut oft: and gone down into the pit with 
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n common condemnation. llut now, amongst the worst, iii the 
de<'pest and most fearful place of the pit, must uc my portion. 0 
if the Lord would ouly grant that I might be condemned with the 
common condemnation of all men, how thankful would I be to him! 
But it cannot be." 

One day when I came home, she said, "A passage of Scripture 
has crossed my mind, but it would not remain with me." I asked 
'' What was it?" She said, "I cannot tell you;. it has gone; and I 
camwt remember it.''· I said, "Rad it an encouraging or a dis
conraging aspect?" She said, "It was encouraging; but it has gone; 
it would not remain." The next day she said, when I came home, 
"That passage has visited me again to-day, but it is gone; it would 
not abide with me; and I cannot remember it.. It passed before 
me, and looked encouragingly as it passed; but it has gone." Ex
C<'pt on these two occasions, she •expressed no hope from the Tuesday 
morning until the Sunday morning, when she was seized with the 
<lisortler, or rather it was more fully developed, which tenni~ated in 
iw:- death. ' 

(Jn the Sun<lay morning she arose early, and went to take her 
bath as usual. She then came back into the bed-room, exclaiming, 
in a frantic, lou<l voice, "0 he will make me do it! he will make me 
<lo it! he will make me do it! Now I must <lo it!" I was at the 
foot of the bed, dressing, anµ I said, "Do whatr' She then, with a 
distressing exclamation, and frantic, horrified, countenance, sprang 
into the room, informing me what the temptation was that was so 
powerfril on her mind. I saw at once that she had lost"all self-con
trol. I oought her hands as she sprang into the room, and would 
ha,e bathed her head with water, but the attempt was vain. The 
temrtation was so powerful on her mind tl;iat she was distracted, and 
continued to exclaim, "I must do it; he will make me do it." And 
her look I shall never forget. It is not necessary to describe this 
temptation; it was not self-destruction. I at length quieted her a 
!ittle, but h~r exclamations were incessant that she must do it. I 
awoke our only child, and half dressing him, sent him down stairs 
to finish, whilst I held her on the bed and entreated her, if·possible, 
to be calm, and suffer me to speak a word or two. But all shecould 
sav was, "It is no use, it must be done! 0 to think I must do it! 
It. must be done in a few minutes too." I said, "Well, then, wait a 
few minutes, and I will come in again; only a few minutes." She 
was then ratherquieted, and I ran down, taking our little boy with 
me and the key out of the room door, and called up the woman who 
washed for us, who lived near. She got up, and came and stared 
with her until I procured more assistance. I then sent for a m~d1cal 
man. Her min<l was in a fearful state all day; but once in the day 
she asked for me, an<l I went, and she shook hands with me and 
kissed "me, and also her child. But we could not _remain with her; 
.the sigl1t of us agitate<l her so much. · 

In this state she continued until the next Lord's Day, and the 
paruxysms, at intervals, were dreadful; and then, quite exhausted, 
,I,~ lay <luwu in despair. In the intervals she could talk rationaJly, 
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but the temptation, and her despair of mind, continued. We called 
in a physician but he gave no hope. On Monday her sister Emma 
came, and her niece from Stamford. She knew them, and tolrl them 
hers was an eternal state. "0 the misery of my poor mind!'' was 
her frequent doleful exclamation. 

It is not requisite to describe all the distressing scenes and cir
cumstances of her last week on earth; but two or three matters only 
I will relate. On Tuesday I went into her room. Her eyes were 
closed, and she was engaged in prayer. "0 Lord, do speak! do give 
command, dear Lord ! No voice but thine. It must be a power 
above nature. 0 Lord, do speak!" I heard her say, in broken ac
accents, as I sat by her bed side; for she spoke with difficulty and 
interruption, as her throat was sore from having had Croton oil ad
ministered. I felt thankful she was again favored with a spirit of 
supplication, believing that, as the dear Lord IJJVe her a heart to 
pray, he had an ear to l1ear, and that he regarded her in mercy. 

The <lay following, Wednesday, I came home at noon to meet the 
medical attendant. He sat down with me a few minutes before 
going up stairs, when one of the nurses came down to ask him to 
go up, as Mrs. K. had begun to talk again. I opened the door 
for him; and as soon as we were in the staircase hall, I heard her 
voice loud, clear, and distinct. The first sound which fell on my 
ears was, "My dear heavenly Father." We went up s~airs, and when 
we entered the room, there she lay, one eye partially closed, from a 
watery discharge which had affected it for a few days, the other open, 
her countenance radiant with joy and delight. I thought of Stephen's 
face shining as an angel. "0," she ~aid, ":\Iy dear heavenly Father, 
my blessed heavenly Father is come! He is come, and he is with 
me. I could not have thought it., but he is come! He is come! 
Yon all told mll so, but I could not believe it. 0 I could not belie,-e 
it. I tho

0

ught it too great to be true. But my dear Father, my 
heaYenly Father, is come! I have been lying at hell's dark door all 
,this while, and there was a great gulf fixed that I could not pass. 
But my dear heavenly Father has come and carried me right over it 
to heaven. 0 my e.er sweet and precious Husband, I thought he 
had forgotten me. I thought he ha<l forgotten his spouse, his 
bri<le; but he says he has not forgotten me, and that he never will 
forget me. 0 my dear and precious Lord, how he looks am! smiles 
on me, with his eyes of love." The doctor said, "You must not talk so 
much; you will quite exliaust yourself. You exert yourself too mw~h, 
and get confused." "O," she said, "I have heen confused, I know. I 
have been in such trouble. I was confused, but I nm not now .. , 

· Her sister standing by the bed side, she asked, "Who is tlrnt stamli ng 
by my bed side1" I replied, "It is Emma; your sister Emma.'' She 
said, "What Emma, who was with me when I brought my first sweet 
babe into the world 1" I said, ''Yes." She said," Is that you, Emma/" 
Her sister said, "Yes." She said, "0 Emma, do you remember when 
we laid my dear babe in the cold ground, how I mourned for him, 
and how we used to go nnd look at his grave w1til I eould SL·arcely 
,listinguish it1 And then I thought I should see him no mon.>. But 
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I haYe seen him; he is with my dear Lord." The doctor snid, 
"You will go to him, but he will not: return to you." She re
plied, "Yes, that is true; but I have seen him with my dear Lord." 
He then said, "Let me entreat you not to talk, but be still and take 
some refreshment, will you 1" She said, "Yes, I will." He said, 
"Then I will loosen your hands, that you may have some refresh
ment, shall Ir' She said, "You may if you like. I do not mind 
whether you do or not, now my blessed Father is\vith me. I know 
my dear Father will not hurt me." He said, "What will you haver' 
She replied, "What you choose." He said, "Some wine and cake1" 
She said, "Very well; bring it me." He said, "You must have your 
hair all cut off." She said, "Very well; I will do anything you wish 
me, now :my dear Father is with me." Her sister said, "You do not 
mind haYing your hair cut off, do youi" She said, "0 no. Don't 
you remember, Emtba, what good it did me to have it cut off when 
I had that inflammation of the brain two and twenty years agoi'' 
She took some wine and sponge cake, and the doctor requested she 
should be kept as quiet as possible, In th(-; afternoon they cut off 
her hair. Her sister said, "We will leave her a band or two." She 
replied, "l shall never want bands any more; you can give them to 
Bessy, (her niece.) But I suppose she would not give the snap of 
her finger for my old grey hairs. · But I shall not want them." She 
obtained rest afterwards and appeared comfortable, but had several 
violent paroxysms after this, and the temptation again assailed her, 
and that powerfully. 

On the Saturday night, or early on Sunday morning, she spake to 
the nurse who sat with her, and asked for something to moisten her 
mouth. She gave her some orange, which she sucked, and the nurse 
took the pulp from her mouth, for she was too weak to swallow it. 
She then asked her to lay her on her side. . The nurse did so, and 
said, "Do you know mer' She said, "Yes." The nurse said, "l 
am here to wait on you." She replied, "Yes; I know you are." 
The nurse said to her, "Do you lie comfortably1" "Yes," she 
answered, "That will do." After a little time she said, "l have had 
a great conflict, but I have gained the victory, and I· shall wear the 
crown. I shall enter into my _Father's house with the crown on my 
head." She lay quiet for some time, and then said, "Now, dear 
Lord, come and take me home from all my sin, and sorrow, and 
suffering.'' These were the last words she was heard to speak. 

I went into the room in the morning. She breathed with appa
rent difficulty, but her features were quite natural. I believe her 
mind was in peace. She appeared very weak, but as if she might 
Le sleeping, and took no noeice of anything I said. After breakfast 
I was called up again, ancl on entering the room I saw at once her 
end was near. I had no further hope of her life, although I had 
when I first saw her in the morning. I felt her wd13t, but could not 
detect any pulsation. I laid my hand on her heart, but could not 
discern any motion. Her countenance was calm, serene, and un
ru{tled. Rhe was quite warm, hut no perspiration on her counte
nance:. A,; I anxiously looked at her, I saw her cychrow fall and 
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· close; an<l I believe that was the moment when her spirit left the 
body and entered on her eternal Sabbath, to be for ever with the 
Lord. I was very desolate. I went clown stairs an<l sat down. I 
had hoped an<l entreated the Lord that we might rejoice together in 
hope of the glory of God before she departed, but this was not real
ised. This scripture was softly and gently suggested to my mind, 
"But now we see not yet all things. put under him, but we see Jesus, 
who was made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of 
death, crowned with glory and honor, that he, by the grace of God, 
should taste death for every man;" and it instructed me thus: "You 
would have wished to see a triumphant departure, and to have re
joiced. You like to see the triumphs of the saints. Look to Jesus, 
the Lord-of the saints. }le tasted in the full extent of it. But see 
him now, crowned with glory and honor; as he is, so are they. Re
joice, therefore, in what he is, for all saints partake of hi~ triumphs 
and his exaltation." And I believe she does; and that then, absent 
from the body, she was present with the Lord. She died at about 
20 minutes past 9, on Sunday morning, the 13th of March. 

The physician called a few minutes after her death, and went up 
and felt her wrist, laid his ear to her heart, and drew back her eyelid. 
"Ah!" he said, "It is all past." She lay as one asleep; no distortion of 
features, her face warm, and pliable to the touch as that of an infant. 

She was buried in the cemetery on the following Friday, wher,e 
her dust awaits the general resurrection. "Peace be to her memory 
and my, soul, till we meet in a brighter and a better world." 

Beware of the world; it has slain its thousands, and tens of thou
sands. What ruined Lot's wife 1 The world. What ruined Judas l 
The'w.orld. What ruined Simon Magus'l The world. What ruined 
Demas1 1'he world.· And, "What shall it profit a man, if he gain 
the whole world, and lose his own soul 1" (Matt. xvi. 2 6. )-John 
Mason. 

I well know the person that said, the agonies of a sinner, in 
the first pangs of. his repentance, were not to be mentioned on 
the same day with those of the backslider in heart, when he 
comes to be filled with his own way. (Prov. xiv. 14.) Indeed it 
is enough to wound one's heart to think how yours will be wounded; 
how all your comforts, all your evidences, all your hopes will be 
clouded; what thick darkness will spread itself on every side, so that 
neither sun, nor moon, nor stars, will appear in your heaven. Your 
spiritual consolations will be gone; and your temporal enjoyments 
will also be rendered tasteless and insipid. And if aftlictions be 
sent, as they probably may, in order to reclaim you, a consciousness 
of guilt will sharpen and envenom the dart. Then will the enemy 
of your soul, with all his heart and power, rise up agaiust you, en
couraged by your fall, and, laboring to trample you <lowu iu utter, 
hopeless ruin, he will persuade you that you are already umlone 
beyond recovery. Thus will he emleavor by terrors to keep you 
from that sure remedy which yet remains.-Doddriclge. 
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RE VIEW. 

LeUers of Smnuel RuJJw1fo1·d, Late P1·ofe,ssor ef Divinity cit St. 
Andrews. Glasgow: William Collins, 1834. 
We are often much perplexed what books to review. This does 

not arise from any deficiency of works sent to us for the purpose; · 
for well-nigh ewry month brings with it books and pamphlets for 
the exercise of our critical pen; but the difficulty is in their not 
possessing sufficient value or interest to furnish matter for profitable 
renew. A few words may more fully explain our meaning and set 
our views upon this point in a clearer light. 

Something from the pen of the Editor is generally e?'pected in 
periodical publications. Without some such original matter it is 
exceedingly difficult to keep up the tone and character of the work, 
and we may add, even its circulation. It iR, therefore, from no de
sire to appear in print that we write Reviews, for we would gladly 
neYer put pen to paper again; but we do so almost as a_matter of 
necessity. It is true that we might adopt another form of editorial 
communication, and write pieces on scriptural and experimental 
subjects, and a thought of attempting this has sometimes crossed 
our mind; but having for so long a period taken our present mode 
of laying our views and feelings before our readers, we feel a diffi
culty in departing from it. But it can hardly have escaped their 
observation, that our Reviews are not so much of books as of things, 
and that our chief object in reviewing a work is not so much to blame 
or praise an author as to bring forward a subject that may be in
teresting, instructive, or profitable. Could we find modern works 
really edifying, and written, according to the best of our judgment, 
under heavenly teaching, we should feel a pleasure in recommen<Jing 
them to our readers; but such is the present dearth of spiritual and ex
perimental -writings that, as we are unwilling unnecessarily to wound 
the feelin"s of authors, and there is little profit in pointing out 
defects fo; the mere sake of fault-finding, we deem it best to pass 
oYer in silence much that comes before our eye. This, therefore, 
much diminishes our tange of review, and will explain why we are 
,Iriven back upon works of former days, and upon writers such as 
Bunyan, Edwards, &c., whose praise is in all the churches, from the 
sheer want of edifying and profitable writers of the present day. 

But the review of a book can hardly be made interesting or instruc
tive, and we seem, in thi5 department of our periodical, rarely able to 
rise much l1igher than these two features, unless the suhject be of 
some weight and importance as well as profitable generally to the 
elrnrch of God. And as Rubjects really edifying are necessarily limited, 
and many of them well-nigh worn threadbare by frequent discus
siuu, we are almost as much pent up on this side as_ we _are on the 
]'receding. Will our uneducated readers bear with.'us 1f we men
tiun anotl1er circumstance which much cramps our reviewing pen 1 
J t su happened, in the providence of God, that he fore eternal 
realities were laid with weight and power on our heart and con
s,·iu1ct, we rtceived what is called a good education; and being 
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from enrly childhood a great reader of all kinds of books, and 
having had the run of excellent libraries at home, at school, and at 
college, managed somehow or other to pick up a certain amount of 
information, though somewhat loose and scattered, on a variety of 
subjects. Now this, to a certain extent, disqualifies us from deal
ing with uneducated minds, as well as cramps our pen. Ideas, 
words, allusions, expressions, historical facts, quotations from authors, 
and a variety of similar things, 11,lmost as familiar to our own mind 
as the air we breathe or the bread we eat, and which would flow 
from our pen almost as freely as the ink which writes them, are 
now to us, as it were, a forbidden language, because to most of our 
numerous readers they would be nearly as unintelligible a.<J one of 
Irving's "unknown tongues." It is true that education and a wide 
course of reading do to a certain extent give a writer a greater 
command of language, and so put into his hand more numerous 
and varied tools to work with, for words are but saws and ch~els, to 
turn mental planks into chairs and tables, and therefore the more 
tools in the basket the neater and nicer should be the work. But 
rosewood tables are not suitable to cottages; and therefore many 
tools in our basket are as unsuitable to use in turning out a Re,.,iew 
to be read by our uneducated friends as a fine veneering saw to 
make a deal table with. Besides which, though vital religion is a 
personal, experimental i;natter, and as such requires no other know
ledge than that which the Blessed Spirit imparts, yet there are 
things connected with religion which tire a wider scope. More 
than 1800 years have passed by since Jesus died and the apostles 
preached Christ and him crucified, and side by side with the strearnlet 
of the church has run the deep, broad, and rapid river of the world. 
Now, the two streams have so mutually and so powerfully influenced 
each other, that it is difficult to trace the course of the one "ithout 
some knowledge of the course of the other. To drop our figure, 
many deeply interesting facts connected with the church of Goel can
not be understood without some acquaintance with history. Many, to 
us interesting, subjects connected with the kingdom of Christ, pre
suppose a certain amount of historical information. How can we, for 
instance, speak of what Popery was in the dark ages, unless we have 
some knowledge of the historical circumstances of that period l And 
yet the present spirit and character of Popery can no more be under
stood without some knowledge of the Mid<lle Ages tlrnn the present 
British constitution can be properly known without some acquaintance 
with the past history of England. So how could we write a Review of 
D'Aubignc's "History of the Reformation in Germany ,md Switzer
land," a most interesting f;ork, unless we assumetl in our reaLlers a 
knowledge of the reigns of Charles V. and Philip I.? In the same 
way the Reformation in Englan<l, the struggles of our Puritan 
fathers, and tl)e settlement of our present religious liberties, cannot 
be properly understoo<l without some acquaintance with the history 
of om own country. These an<l similar subjects, we know, are_ nut 
edifying and profitable to the soul in the same way as more threl"t 
spiritual and experimental topics are; and yet there might be found 
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in them much that is truly interestiug and instmctive to Christian 
readers who desire to see the finger of God in providence a.nd grace 
beyond the immediate circle of their own sorrows and joys, hopes 
a.ncl fears, trials and deliverances. But we are precluded . from 
handling many of these subjects by feeling that they require a cer
tain amount of previous information which the great proportion of 
the Lord's family do not possess. We do not mention this circum
st,ance as any disparagement of our uneducated friends, for a grain 
of grace is as far beyond any amount of earthly knowledge as 
heaven is before hell, but merely to explain some of our own diffi
culties in carrying on the Reviewing part of our periodical. 

'i'{ e have embraced the opportunity of the opening year thus to 
lay before our readers some of the perplexities of our editorial path, 
and to crave their kind forbearance if our Reviews sometimes dissa
tisfy them, as we can honestly assure them we are often much dis
satisfie.i with them ourselves. 

This month we seem to have been more than usually at a loss 
what subject to review; but whilst thus perplexed, we took u.p, as 
it is called accidentally, Rutherford's letters, and the thought almost 
immediately struck us: "Here is a subject for a review. How little 
is the life and <Jeath of that great a11d good man known. And yet 
in both there is much that is t\'nly edifyil)g and profitable. His 
letters indeed are well ~own; the life and power, zeal, feeling, 
and warmth that are in t!Win, carry with them their own evidence, 
and have secured for them an undying remembrance; but of the 
man who wrote them few possess any clear definite knowledge." 

This defect we shall now, therefore, attempt to supply, so far as 
our materials, which are very scanty, may serve. 

The exact date of Rutherford's birth is, we believe, not recorded, 
but it was probably about 1600, or a few years later. He was well 
born, and liberally educated, and in due time went to the University 
of Edinhuro-h, where he so distinguished himself, that when very 
vouno-, he 

0

was made Professor of Philosophy. When he was 
~allecl by grace is not known, but it must have been: in early 
youth, for in a letter written to Lady Kenmure, dated 1636, he tl~us 
speaks: "That honor that I have prayed for these 16 years with 
submission to my Lord's will, my kind Lord has now bestowed upon 
me, even to suffer for the Lord Jesus, and for the freedom of that 
kingdom which his Father hath given him." Assuniing, therefore, 
tLat he was Lorn about 1600, the date of the above letter would 
show he was called by grace before h.as 20•years of age. In 
the year 1628 he left the University for the ministerial charge at_ 
Anwoth, in the ancieut district of Galloway, and pi;esent county of 
l(irkcudbright. :-

8evera1 of his letters to Lady Kenmure are dated soon after he 
rctirt:d to Anwoth, and they are evidently written by one who 
liad been some years in the strait and narrow way. We may well 
Ldievc that university pursuits and studies became very irksomo to 
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him as the life and love of God were deepened in his soul. To drill 
boys into the dry maxims of ancient philosophy, and spend precious, 
invaluable time, not in preaching Christ 1tnd his gospel but in ham
mering Plato and Aristotle'lnto a class of yawning pupils, was em
ployment little suitable to a heart like his, burning with love to the 
Saviour. He fled, therefore, from the din and clang of the uni
versity hammer, from the narrow, pent-up streets and close wyn<ls 
and courts of "auld Reekie" to quiet, peaceable Anwoth, a village 
about a mile or two from the sea, which flows up the romantic coast 
of Wigton Bay. To Anwoth he gave the strength of his youtl1, 
laying down on the altar of sacrifice he,ilth, recreation, worldly 
cares and employments, prospects in life, and counting all things 
dung and dross for the love of Christ and the good of his people. 
His labors there were such as we can scarce understand, and such as 
only a most vigorous constitution could . endure. He rose usually 
about 3 o'clock in the morning, and spent the whole of the day till 
bedtime in prayer, reading, writing, visiting his flock, catechising 
the young, and other tmployments of the ministry. In Scotland 
there were at that time many of the nobility and gentry who fa
vored the cause of godliness. Among them was Viscount Ken
mure, who presented him to the living of Anwoth, and whose coun
try seat seems to have been there or in its vicinity. Lady Kenmure 
appears to have been a choice Christian, and a firm an.cl faithful 
friend to her pastor, Rutherford. He had been scarcely two years 
at Anwoth before a heavy stroke fell upon him in the loss of bis 
beloved wife, after 13 months' lingering illness. This blow he most 
deeply felt, for be speaks of it some years afterwards as "a wound not 
yet fully healed and cured;" and <luring this affliction he received 
much sympathy and comfort from Lady Kenmure. This kindness, 
however, he was a.hie too soon to repay in kind, for in 1634, Lord 
Kenmure died, leaving her a desolate widow, previously bereaved of 
many children, and herself suffering ,vith ill health. Rutherford ap
pears to have had a hope of Lord Kenmure, for, writing to his wife 
about a year before his death, he thus speaks: 

"i\laclam,-It is a part of the truth of your profossion to drop wonls in 
the cam of your husband continunlly of ,leath, juclgment, eternity, hell, 
heaven. He must reckon with God. Forgetting of accounts pa.yeth not 
debts; nay the interest of a forgotten bond rnnneth up with God to interest upon 
interest. I kno.w he looketh homeward, nn,1 loYeth the truth; but I pity him 
with my soul, because of his many tempt11Lions. Satan layeth upon men a 
btir~en of c01·es, above a load, when they are wholly set upon this worhl.'' 

To the afflicted widow he thus writes: 
"My very noble and worthy Lady,-So oft as I call to mind the comforts 

that I myself, a poor fdendless stranger, re,•,•ive,l from yon he1·e, in a. ,trange 
part of the rountry, when my Lord t0ok from me the delight of mine e.1·es. 
(which wound is.not yet fully henle,l nncl enrecl,) 1 trust yonr Lon! slinll re
member thnt, and giYe you comfort n011· nt such cl lime ,1s this, wherein your 
dearest Lon! bath· made yon a wi,low, that you may be 'a free woman for 
Christ;' and sPeing rrrno11g ull the Cl'i"'SSCS spoken of in our Lonl's \Hffll, thi--. 
giYelh yon a parlicnlar 1ight to m:1lrn God your Hnsbantl, (which was not.,,, 
yonrs while your hnsbrmd wns nlive,) rr•ad Uod·s mercy nut ,..1!' tln~ v1,1tclt1on. 
Allll all,eit l must out of some experience sfLy, the mourning for the htisb,mJ 
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of ronr youth be, by God's own mouth, the heaviest worldly sorrow; and though 
1 hi, be the heaviest burden that ever lay upon you, yet you know, if she shall 
,rnil upon him who hi(leth his face for a little, that it lieth upon God's truth 
to be R husband to the widow. Therefore, l,rntreat you, Madam, iu the bowels 
of Chri~t .T esus, and by the comforts of his Si1irit, and your appearance before 
him, let God, and men, and angels now see what is in yon. The Lord lmth 
pierced the vessel; it will be known whether wine or water be in it." 

Rutherford had not been above two years at Anwoth when per
secution broke out against him. To understand the quarter whence 
this persecution arose, we must understand a little of the state of 
Scotland at that period. 

It was what we may almost call a transition state as far as re
·g·arded the Kirk of Scotland, of which Rutherford was 11 minister. 
The reformation, under John Knox, had penetrated the length and 
breadth of the land. Popery had been put down and driven out 
with a high hand; and the great mass of the people had eagerly 
embraced the doctrines and principles of the Reformers. In Scot
land the reformation, as is well known, was much more full, com
plete, and thoroughgoing, than in England. 'l'he views and principles 
held by John Knox and his associate ministers, were Calvinistic in 
doctrine and Presbyterian in discipline; and the;;;e views were eagerly 
embraced hy the great mass of the Scottish people. But the Court, 
first under Mary Queen of Scots, a bigoted Papist, and afterwards 
under her son, James VI. of Scotland and I. of England, a pe
dantic, unprincipled Arminian, and under his son, Charles I., was most 
Yiolently opposed to the Scotch Reformation, both on the ground 
of doctrine and discipline. In these violent courses the Court was 
supported by a few of the higher nobility, and by all the bishops, who 
at that time possessed great political power in Scotland. To 
strengthen their hands, James I., some years after he had mounted 
the English throne, set up in Scotland a High Court of Commis
sion, in imitation of a similar court in England. Th.is was an arbi
trary court of justice, which decided without judge or jury, passed 
sentences from wh:ch there was no appeal, and was as capable 
as willing to inflict the severest punishments on offenders. In 
the year 1630, Rutherford published a work in Latin, the title of 
which was "Exercitationes de Gratia," that is, "Dissertations upon 
Grace," in which, of course, he held firmly and boldly, with all the 
strength and vigor of his pen, the doctrine of sovereign, distinguish
ing, superaboundin" grace. This book appears to have made much 
noise, and sadly to 

0
have galled and annoyed t!ie Arminian bisl}ops. 

The Hicrh Commission Court, therefore, summoned him before them 
in J nne: 1 G30; but the Lord disappointed, for that time, their ma
iicious views, by sending a severe tempest, which preveJ1ted the 
Arch!Jishop of St. Andrews attendinr, the Court; and one of the lay 
judges, a llfr. Colvill, speaking a wo~d in his favor! the perse?uti~u 
was for a time dropped. The Lord thus "stayed lus. rough wmd Ill 

tbe day of his east wind," for about that very time his first wife died 
,,fa sore sickness of 13 mouths, and he himself was so ill of a fever 
fur J 3 weeks, that he could not preach on the Lord's Day without 
gr,,at <lifliculty. For four years he was now permitted to labor at 
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his beloved Anwoth. How incessant, unwearied, and self-<lenying 
those le.bore were we have already seen; and, jndgin« from the 
number of his correspondents, it would appear that the 

0
Lord much 

blessed his ministry in that place. There is something singnlarly 
interesting and touching in his intercourse with Lady Kenmure. 
The ministers of the Scotch Kirk, even in the present day, are 
much more widely sepllrated from the landed aristocracy than the 
English clergy; and two centuries ago the different cla~ses of so
ciety were far wider apart than they are now. But grace, which 
ennoLles the. mind wherever it comes, (for the royal family of 
heaven alone possess true nobility,) raised up Rutherford as it hum
bled Lady Kenmure; and the daughter of the Earl of Argyle and 
sister of Lord Lorn, the. most powerful man in Scotland, sat at the 
feet of a poor Presbyterian minister with all the humility of Jane 
Brown or Marion M'Naught, his poorer hearers and friends. But 
an end was arriving to his beloved labors. The Bishop of Galloway 
could not hear so zealous and faithful a minister in his diocese, and 
therefore took effectual measures to remove him from Anwoth. 
The memoir before us gives the following account of these harsh 
proceedings : 

"In April, 1634, he was ago.in threatened with another t1rosecution, at : l,e 
instance of the Bishop of Galloway, before the High Commission Court. .lc
corclingly,· he was again summcned before the High Commission Court for 
his Nomoriformity, his preaching ago.inst the five articles of Perth,• o.nd the 
fore-mentioned book, 'Exercitationes Apologeticre pro DiYina Gratia;' which 
book, they alleged, reflected upon the Church of Scotland. But the truth was, 
so.ys a lo.te historian, the argument of that book cut the sinews of Arminianism, 
and galled the Episcopal clergy to the very quick; and therefore Bish op 
Sydreserf could endure him no longer. When he co.me before the Cnmmission 
Court, he altogether declined them as a lawful judico.tory, and would not give 
the chancellor (being o. clergyman) o.nd the bishops their titles, by lording of 
them. Yet some had the courage to befriend him, particularly Lord Lorn, 
afterwards the famous :M:11.rquis of Argyle,+ who did as much for him as was 
in his power to do; but the Bishop of Galloway threatening, that if he got not 
his will of him he would write to the king, it was carried against him; and 
upon the 27th of July, 1636, he was discharged from exercising any part of 
his ministry within the kingdom. of Scotland, under pain of rebellion; and 
ordered within six months, to confine himself within the city of Aberd~en. 
during the king's pleasure; which sentence he obeyed, and forthwith went to 
the place of his confinement." 

It would appear, from a comparison of dates, that for more than 
two years the sword of the law was suspended over his heaLI, for it 
was in April, 1634, that he was first summoned before the High 
Commission Court, but sentence was not pronounced against him 

* "The Five Articles of Perth" were the five following Articles, whirh were 
thrust upon the Kirk of Scotland by James I. and ratified at Perth by the 
Scottish Pnrliament: 1. Kneeling at the sacrament; 2. Primte communion; 
3. Private baptism; 4. Confirmation of children by the bishop; arnl :j_ The' 
observance of Christmas, Good Fri,loy, F.aster, and Whitsuntide as holida::s. 
The publication of these Articles roused an intense feeling of horror ,nnL,n~ 
the Presbyterio.ns in Scotlo.nd; nnd the dt.y on which they were finally rntifiL',l 
by Parliament, August 4th, 1021, one of the d1u-kest and stormiest ewr known 
in Scotland, was long spoken of ns '' the bh,ck Satlmlay ." 

+ He was Lady Kenmm-e's brother. 
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till July, 1636. The cause, humanly speaking, of this long delay 
was probably the influence of Lady Kenmurc, through her brothe;. 
The Earl of Argyle, her father, had conformed to the Church of 
Rome, and, in consequence, all the estates anrl power of the family 
Jcvolved on his heir, Lord Lorn, who was in favor of the Kirk 
against the Court, and was a man of such boldness and decision of 
cliaracter, and possessed such power, from the largeness of his 
estates and the number of his vassals, that the king himself trem
bled at the so11nd of his voice. In a letter to Lady Kenmure, 
dated "Anwoth, Dec. 5th, 1634," Rutherford says, "Know it bath 
pleased the Lord to let me see, to all appearance, my labors here in 
God's house at an end; and I must now learn to suffer, in the which 
1 am a dull scholar. I make no question of your ladyship's love 
and care to do what you can for my help, and am persuaded that in 
my adversities your ladyship wishes me well." But in this, as in 
e,ery other matter, we must look higher than second causes. We 
may well believe that to be thus in suspense for two years whether 
any one day might not terminate his labors at Anwoth, must have 
been a continual spur to one who, like Rutherford, felt his heart 
and soul hound up in the work of the ministry. · How earnestly 
would he pray, how powerfully would he preach, how unweariedly 
would he warn, how assiduously would he visit, how tenderly would 
he encourage the doubting and the fearing, h<:>w boldly would he 
testify against errors in doctrine and evils in life, when he felt un
certain whether each Sabbath might not be his last. Every sermon 
would be as if a farewell discourse, and every visit a final leave-
taking. . 

The work for which he was brought before the High Court of 
Commission had, it appears, by a singular providence fallen into the 
hands of King Charles L, who probably transmitted it to the High 
Court of Commission, with directions to punish the author. Some 
misapprehension has arisen in the mind of many of Rutherford's 
readers, from expressions casually dropped in his letters from Aber
deen. He felt. so acutely his suspension from· the ministry, and his 
exile to Aberdeen, that he sometimes speaks of it as if he were ac
tually shut up in prison. This was not the case, for his sentence 
was not to Le shut up in the walls of a gaol, literally, but to confine 
himself to the city of his banishment. The coh1parative leniency 
of this sentence was pr-0bablv due to the influence of Lord Lorn, 
for some other ministers, fo1: similar offences, had been banished 
and imprisoned. How deeply and acutely he felt his suspension 
from the Leloved work of the ministry, his letters from Aberdeen 
abundantly tefitify. They are, perhaps, the richest and deepest in 
the whole collection. To ue laid aside from the work of the 
ministry was to him a peculiar cross, the weight and edge of 
which were almost wholly inward. In his letters .he opens to us his 
very heart on this point. This bitter draught was made up of 
Yarious ingredients. First, it seemed to his tender and Lleeding 
UJ1,stience as if the Lord had thereby a controversy with him. 
" SunJy," he says in oue place, "my guiltiness hath been remcm-
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bered before him, and he was seeking to take down my sails and to 
let my vessel lie on the coast, like an old broken ship that is no 
more for the t1ea." These deep and poignant feelings made him, 
however, examine his. ministry to the very foundation, to see what 
in it had provoked the Lord to lay him aside; and though his con
science could not but bear record that he had labored zealously and 
faithfully in the vineyard, yet its very tenderness made him feel the 
more deeply his deficiencies and infirmities. "All would be well," 
he writes to an intimate friend, "were I free of old challenges for 
guiltiness and for neglect in my calling, and for speaking too little 
for my wcll-beloved·s crown, honor, and kingdom. If my Lord now 
quarrel with me also, I die-I· cannot endure it; but I look for 
peace from him." "My fainting," he says, "cometh before I eat, 
and my faith bath bowed under this almost insupportable weight. 
0 that it break now! I dare not say that the Lord hath put out 
my candle and broken the stakes of my tabernacle; but I have 
tasted bitterness, and eaten gall and wormwood since that day my 
Master laid bonds upon me to speak no more." This part of the 
trial lay more heavy on him at the first. "At my first entry," he 
says, "into this trial, (being cast down and troubled with jealousies 
of his love whose name and testimony I now bear in my bonds,) I 
feared that I was but a dry tree cast out of the vineyard." ".lt 
first," he writes to another friend, "the remembrance of the many 
fair feast days with my Lord Jesus in public, which are now changed 
into silent Sabbaths, raised a great tempest in my soul; and the 
devil entered in and tempted me to quarrel with Christ, and to lay 
the blame on him as a hard Master." But this bitter ingredient in 
his cup was quickly removed. "l thank God," he says to his friend 
Earlstown the younger, "the cloud has passed away. I am ashamed 
now of my unjust doubts of Christ my Lord. Verily, he is C-.D<l, 
and I am. dust and ashes. Wherr he hid his face from me, I thought 
it was in wrath; but I have seen the other side of his cross now.'' 

Another bitter ingredient in his cup was, that he was laid a.side 
from bis beloved work,-the work of the ministry, preaching the 
gospel to poor perishing sinners. "That day," he says, "that my 
1n:outh was closed, the bloom fell off my branches, and my joy clicl 
cast the flower." "lam a short-sighted creature," he writes iu the 
same letter, "and my candle casteth not light afar off; he kuoweth 
all that is done unto me; how that when I hacl but one joy and no 
more, and one green flower that I esteemed to be my garland, he 
came in one hour, and dried up my flower at the root, and took 
away mine only crown and garland." 

A third edge to this painful cross was his love to his people at 
Anwoth, and his fears and jealousies about their spiritual welfare. 
Writing to Lally Kenmure, he says, "l am for the present thinking 
the sparrows and swallows that build their nests at Anwoth, bles,;ed 
birds. The Lord bath made all my congregation desolate. c\.las ! 
I am oft at this, 'Show me wherefore thoti conte1ulest with me.'" 
In a letter to a Lrother minister, he thus speaks of his je,ilousy over 
his little flock from which he had been severed by the hallll of ty-
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ranny : "Dear brother, I cannot tell what has become of my labors 
among my people, or if all that the Lord buHt by me be cast down, 
and none stand by Christ, whose love I once preached as clearly and 
plainly as I could, tliough far below its excellency and worth. If I 
see my hopes die in the bud, ere they haYe bloomed a little, an<l 
come to no fruit, I die with grief." It cut him to the heart to 
think that any of whom he hoped well should turn back to the 
world and disappoint all his expectations. 

But our limits warn us to conclude for the present. If spared, 
we hope, with the Lord's help and blessing, to proceed with the 
subject in our following number. 

POETRY. 

GOD'S FAITHFULNESS. 
My hope is in th' Almighty God, 
The Lord of hosts, whom angels bless, 
""ho, though he use his chast'ning rod, 
·wm ne'er remove his faithfulne5s. 

His saints he chose his pow·r to proYe; 
And though for sin they feel distress, 
He never, never will remove 
His everlasting faithfulness. 
What if they"re filled with sore dismay, 
And bondage does their souls oppress~ 
He'll never, never take away 
His e,erlasting faithfulness. 

Satan will harass and condemn, 
A:md often justly, they confess, 

Matfield Green. 

But God will never take from them 
His everlasting faithfulness. 

Though oft they run from him astray, 
And feel what words cannot express, 
The Lord will neve1· talrn away 
His everlasting faithfulness. 

And when he comes in pow'r and lorn, 
And does their m1m'rous woes redress, 
They gladly sing, and sweetly prove 
His, everlasting faithfulness. 
Dear Lord, my hope is all in thee ; 
Be pleased my waiting soul to bless, 
And let me trust, and feel, and see 
Thy everlasting faithfulness. 

It. s. 

Would it not be very absurd, if I were· to stand in a churchyard, 
and say to the dead bodies there interred, Why will ye die7 Nor, in 
my idea, would it Le less so, were I to ask a spiritually dead sinner, 
Why wilt thou die? Alas! he is dead already; and to put such a ques
tion to one in such a state, woulu be in reality to ask a man, who 
is already fallen in Adam, as every man is, Why wilt thou· fall in 
Adam 7 Let Arminians rant in this manner, if they think fit. They 
shall, for me, have all the ranting, unenvied and unrivalled, to them
selves.-J'opl,a,d,y. 

The Lu<l<ling of Aaron's rod was not the callBe of God's choosing 
him to the priesthood, (Numb. xvii. 5, 8,) nor the falling of t?e lot 
upon Saul,and afterwards upon Matthias,the reason wl1yGod des1g~ed 
them, the one to the kingdom, and the other to the apostleship; 
they were both appointed before, and those events were but the ef-. 
fects of their fore-appointment, and evidences of it. (I Sam. ix. lG, 
ivith chap. x. 21; Acts i. 24, 26.) So the giving of the Spirit is 
that which follows election; "because sons, God hath. sent forth the 
Spirit of his Son into your hearts." (Gal. iv. G.) Although the mani
festations of our adoption, and our actual enjoyment of its privileges, 
are in time, yet the thing itself we were preclestinated to is from 
c·Yerlasting. (Eph. i. 4-, 5, D, 11.)-E. Coles. 
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AN UNPUBLISHED SERMON, BY MR. HUNTINGTON, 
PREACHED FEB. i!7TH, 1799, BEING THE DAY APPOINTED FOR A 

GENERAL FAST. 

[In presenting our readers with an unpublished* sermon, as we 
have reason to believe, of Mr. Huntington, we deem it right to give 
some account of the source whence we obtained it, that there may 
be no doubt or suspicion of its perfect genuineness. 

The late Mr. Christopher Goulding was for many years well 
known to the congregation at Providence Chapel as a member, we 
believe, of Mr. Huntington's church, and a great admirer of that 
eminent servant of the Lord. The experience of Mr. Goulding is 
contained in Vol. II., Letter XXV., of "Living Testimonies," under 
the signature "G, C.," (his initials reversed.) He was a man of 
considerable abilities, possessing a clear, vigorous understanding, 
and a remarkable memory, which he had well stored by assiduous 
study of the Scriptures. Like Rusk and most of Mr. Hunting
ton's hearers and admirers, he drank very deeply into the views 
of the Doctor in all points, and, judging from what we have 
seen of his writings, fell much into the same style of expression. 
On spiritual subjects he had great command of his pen, which he 
appears to have made much use of; and, being a man of most sin
gular order and arrangement of mind, took copies of many, if no~ 
most, of his letters, transcribing them with almost mercantile neat
ness and accuracy, into volumes, of which he has left a good½' number 
behind him. These manuscripts he left by will to a friend, who 
has kindly placed them at our disposal. It is, therefore, our desire 
and intention, if the Lord will, to insert from time to time such 
letters or extracts from them as may seem in our judgment instruc
tive and etlifying to the church of God. 

Though a good and gracious man, and an experimental, gifted 
scribe in the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, we do not 
consider him, forming our judgment from his writings, equal 

• When we speak of this as an unpublished sermon of Mr. Hunting-ton's, 
we by nci means intend to intimate thnt the views therein unfolded were never 
published by him. On the conlrnry, most of the prophetical views unfolded 
in the sermon now given rnuy be found in one preached by him, Oct .. :!2, 
1708, from Rev. iii. 5, puulished under the title, "Discoveries and Cautions 
fron\ the Walls of Zion." 

C 
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to Rusk either in depth of experience, knowledge of his own 
heart, acquaintance with the path of trial and tempta.tion, or 
even in the use of the word of God in confirming aud establish
ing every poiat of truth as laid · down, step by step, by his 
pen. In speaking thus we do not wish to detract from Mr. 
Goulding, for in these points, and especially in the last, we consider 
Rusk unrivalled in modern days, and "every man has his proper 
gift of_ God, one after this manner and another after that." Both 
were aen of little or no education, for though Mr. Goulding was at 
a hoarding school for a few year~, he was taken away and appren
ticed at so early a period, 12 yearn of age, that he could have de
rived little benefit from it; but this was more than made iip by 
strong natural abilities, sanctified and enlarged ~ grace and 9lose 
study and application. We should have preferred to commence the 
series by inserting a letter of :M:r. Goulding to his father, giving 
some account of his call by grace; but, considering the aspect of 
the times, it has struck us that the sermoii of Mr. Huntington will 
be especially interesting, as bearing upon events now transacting. 
How far Mr. Huntington's views of unfulfilied prophecy were cor
rect, remains to be proved; but we have felt a desire to lay before 
our readers his sermon on this subject at this important juncture: 
The letter we give is addressed to a friend of Mr. Goulding,· a Mr. 
Grave, then residing in Yorkshire . 

. V cry many of the letters in our hands w~re written to this cor'
respondent, and amongst them that which we· now lay before our 
readers. The first part of the letter, though good,· is not parti
cularly important, and we therefore omit it, to come more imme• 
diately to the sermon of Mr. Huntington, which he sends to his 
friend. We can but admire the amazing strength of memory 
whereby he was able to retain so much of the sermon. 

That it is accurately reported is plain from internal evidence; 
and, to our mind, it is all the better for having come.fresh and 
warm from the preacher's lips, without any subsequent enlargement, 
revision, or correction.-En.] 

Tb MR. GRAVE, SKIPTON IN CRAVEN, y ORKSHIRE. 
April 1st, 1799: 

Dearly Beloved,-·* .,.. * 'k But I ha Ye something particularly in 
view this time. You know that Wednesday, Feb. 27th, was the 
day appointed for the General Fast. On that day mor~ing I went 
to hear Mr. Huntincrton preach, for he only speaks once on those 
days ; and blessed b~ God for evermore for his message. The Lord 
was pleased to apply it with such power to my heart, and so to 
sanctify my memory to retain it, that when I came home I sat 
down, and I believe in my soul, wrote the substance of it; if not 
nearlv word for word. And as I find it is not lili:ely to be pub
lished, I mean, Ly the help of God, to set it before ·you as well as I 
am aLle. 

I wTi te it in tlrn person of Mr. Huntington; and, therefore, you 
will begin and go on as if it was he that is speaking. 
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The text was Ezekiel xxi. 26, 27 : 
11 Thus saith the Lord God, Remove the diadem and take oft' the crown; this 

shall not be the same; exalt him that is low, and abase him that is high. I 
will ove1turn, overturn, overturn it; and it shall be no more, until he come 
whose right it is; and I will give it him.·• 

The prophet is here speaking of a wicked prince of the house of 
Israel. This was not Zedekiah, whom the King of Babylon took, 
put out his eyes, and carried captive to Babylon. No ; but 
Jehoiakim, King of Judah, who broke his co...-enant that be had 
made with Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon, by rebelling and 
hiring forces to fight against him, being determined to pay tribute 
no longer. But God declared that he would bring his wickedness 
upon his own head. This was the wretch who burnt Jeremiah's 
roll in the fire; and, therefore, God told his prophet to go and say 
unto him, "Thus saitll the Lord of Jehoiakim, King of Judah, 
He shall have none to sit upon the throne of David, and his dead 
body shall be cast out in the day to the beat, and in the night to 
the frost;". yea, in another place, it is declared of him that "he 
should be buried with the burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth 
beyond the gates of Jerusalem." The reason of this was because 
he bad broken his covenant, despised the oath, and submitted 
not his neck to the yoke of the King of Babylon, according to 
the mind and will of God, which was that all should submit an,1 
become subject to him. .All who ob"eyed the word of the Lord by 
the prophet had their lives for a prey; but all who rebelled and 
rejected the counsel of God were destroyed, as be declared they 
should be, and that by the sword, by famine, and by pestilence. 

I. Now, what I am at from my text, is fi1·st to treat of this 
diadem and crown: "For thus saitb the Lord God, Remove the 
diadem and take off the crown." 

II. Of its removals and overturuings, and to show where it is to 
~ome to at last: "I will," says God, "give it him whose right it is." 

III. Of this low one who is to be exalted : "Exalt him that 
is low." ' 

IV. Of this high one who is to be abased: "Abase him that is 
high." And 

V. Treat of Christ's coming, and of his kingdom : " I will onr
turn, overturn, overturn it, and it shall be no more until he corn 
whose right it is, and I will give it him." 

I. "Remove," says God, "the diadem, and take off the crown; this 
shall not be the same .. , I have no need to tell you what a diadem 
is. It is worn by the heir apparent, by him who is to succeetl to 
the throne. When the present king dies, then the prince lays aside 
the diadem, and takes the crown, begins to reign as king; and so 
the diadem is removed to, and worn by him that comes next m 
succession. Thus we see that the diadem and crown are caps of 
state, and belong to royal families. 

Now, to this wicked king, who burnt the prophet's roll and 
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rebelled against the King of Babylon, God declared that his naked 
carcase shonld be cast out to the heat by day, and to the frost by 
night, and tl111t both the crown and diadem should be removed from 
him and his seed, and should no longer be continued with them. 
"Remove the diadem and take off the crown." 

Well, and where did they go, then 1 To the King of Babylon, 
for the kingdom was given into his hands, and not the King of 
Jndah's <liadem and crown only, for I think we read of 11 or 12 
more whom God declared should serve that king, and hence he is 
called "a King of kings." His kingdom is beautifully represented 
by a tree, thus: "I saw, and behold, a tree in the 1nidst of the 
earth, and the height thereof was great. The tree grew and was 
strong, and the height thereof reached unto heaven, and the sight 
thereof unto the end of all the earth. The leaves thereof were fair, 
and the fruit thereof much, and on it was meat for all. The beasts of 
the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in 
the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it.• I saw in the visions of 
my head upon my bed, and behold, o. watcher and a holy one came 
down from heaven. He cried aloud, and said thus, Hfw down 
the tree, and cut off its branches; shake off his leaves and scatter 
his fruits; let the beasts get away from under it, and the fowls from 
his branches," &c. 'fhis shadowed forth ~he King of Babylon, the 
extent of his kingdom, and the greatness of his power, for, says 
Daniel, in his interpretation, "lt is thou, 0 king, that art grown, 
and become strong; for thy greatness is grown, and reaches unto 
heaven, and thy dominion to the end of the earth." Now, if we 
only have in our eye the providence of God toward that man in all 
this, that his kingdom was a type of that universal kingdom which 
Chr;st will set up when he is universally known, then there is a 
!'Teat beauty and glory in it. OI this it certainly was a lively type, 
~s we have it set forth by the same similitude of a tree, by the 
prophet Ezekiel, where, speaking of the royal family of David, of 
whom Christ was to come according to the flesh, he says: "Thus 
saith the Lord God, I will als_o take of the highest branch of the 
hi:•·h cedar, and will set it. I will crop off from the top of his 
yotmg twigs a tender one, and will plant it upon a high mountain 
and eminent. In the mountain of the height of Israel will I plant 
it; and it shall bring for. h boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly 
cedar; and under it shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in the shadow 
of the branches of it they shail dwell. And all the trees of the field 
shall know that I, the Lord, have brought down the high tree, (the 
King of Babylon,) have exalted the low tree, (him that was meek 
and lowly, and made himself of no reputation,) have drie<l up the 
green tree. (the Jewish church, hy leaving their house desolate,) 
and caused the dry tree (the Gentile church) to flourish (by pouring 
out my f-,pirit upon them) I, the Lord, have spoken, and have 
doue it." Now, in this we have set forth the universal Rpread of 
tlH, gospel, and the wonderful incnase of Christ's kingdom, when 
tlH, kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord, 
awl of hi~ Christ. Then it is that the Holy One will come down 
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upon his people's souls, as showers upon the mown grass, and as the 
rain that waters the earth. In those days the righteous shall 
flourish, and abundance of peace as long as the earth endureth. 

Well, but by and by the Babylonian tree was cut down an<l the 
!lia<lem and crown removed also. Aga.in, this large empire and the 
three succ~ding ones we have set forth by a great image whose head 
was of gold, the arms and breasts of silver, the belly and thighs of 
brass, the legs of iron, the feet and toes part of iron and part of 
clay. This leads us down to the kingdom of Christ, for at the end 
of it, when it is in the feet or ten toes, part of iron and part of clay, 
we have an account of a stone cut out without hands, smiting the 
image upon its feet, breaking it aH to pieces, and of its becoming a 
great mountain and filling the face of the whole earth. In N ebu
chadnezzar's time the diadem and crown were with him, but then it 
was not to continue, for, says God, "I will overturn, overturn, over
turn it; and it shall be no more until he come whose right it is, and 
I will give it him." The first overturn was by the :Medes and Per
sians, who ..are meant by the arms and breasts of silver in the image. 
In the reign of Belshazzar, the :Medes and Persians, under Cyrus 
and Darius, took the kingdom by turning the channel of the river 
from the city; and so drying it up, the troops entered· Babylon by 
the end of the river, and it being the time of a great feast, the gates 
that went down to the river were left open, so that the troops landed 
upon the quays, surrounded the palace, put the king and the nobles 
to death, and so became possessed of and established themselves in 
the kingdom. Then the diadem and crown were removed to them! 
And how exactly was this fulfilled according to the predictions that 
went before, "Thus saith the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose 
right hand I have holden, to subdue nations before him; and I will 
loose the loins of kings, to open before him the two-leaved gates, 
and the gates shall not be shut. I wil.l go oefore thee, and make 
the crooked places straight; Ilill break in pieces the gates of brass, 
and cut in sunder the bars of iron. And I will give thee the 
treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou 
mayest know that I, the Lord, which call thee by thy name, am the 
Gou of Israel." (Isa. xiv. 1-3.) So also the Lord declares, Isa. 
xliv. 27, "l will say to the deep, Be dry, and I will dry up thy 
rivers.'' Thus ended the Babylonish kingdom which was the head 
of gold upon the image; and, this being done away, the diadem, 
and crown were removed from it into the possession of the sih-er 
breasts and arms, the Meues aw! Persians, for Darius dying, Cyrus 
his nephew possessed the kingdom and wore the crown. 

But then it must again be overturned, "for this shall not he the 
same." The Median and Persian kingdom is represented to us by 
Daniel as a ram, having two horns, thus, "Then I lifted up miuc 
eyes and saw, and, behold, there stood before the river a rnm which 
had two horns; and the two horns were high; but one was higher 
than the other, (this was the kingdom under Cyrus,) and the bightr 
came up last. I saw the ram pushing westward, and northmml, allll 
southward; so that no beasts might stand before him, neither was 
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there any that could deliver out of his band; but he di<l according 
to his will, and became great. And as I was considering, behold, an 
he goat came from the west on the face of the whole earth, and 
touched not the ground; and the goat had a notable born between 
his eyes. And be came to the ram that had two horns, which I had 
seen standing before the river, and ran into him in the 6uy of his 
power. And I saw him come close unto the ram. and he was moved 
with cl10ler against him, and smote the ram and brake his two horns; 
and there was no power in the ram to stand before him, but he cast 
him down to the ground and stamped upon him; and there was 
none that could deliver the 'ram out of his hand. Therefore the he 
goat waxed very great; and wheD" he was strong, the great horn was 
broken; and for it came up four notable ones toward the four winds 
of heaven." (Dau. viii. 3-8.) Now this goat was Alexander the 
Great, son of Philip, King of Macedon, who overthrew Darius in 
several pitched battles, and took from him his kingdom; but when 
he was in the height of this power the horn broke, he died, and his 
kingdom was divided among his four generals; represented here by 
four notable horns. Then the diadem and crown· were with them, 
and had a second overturn. There are mar.y remarkable things 
spoken of one of these horns, Antiochus, who was a lively type of 
the Pope of Rome. It was be, who being exceedingly exasperated 
against the Jews, profaned the Sanctuary and the 'femple, and caused 
the daily sacrifice to cease, and that for three years and a half, as the 
Pope will by and by. But as one came to bis en<l, and there was 
none to help him, so shall the other, for into hell shall the Pope go, 
and all that are found of the number of bis name. 

Well, the diadem and crown remained in the Grecian kingdom 
until the Romans subdued it. For this great empire at last we 
have rolling round to the Romans. This was another remove of 
the diadem and crown, or another overturn, which is the last before 
he come whose right it is; for the tl'ords, "this shall not be the 
same," are applicllble to every one tilf'it gets to Christ; for to him 
the right belongs, and with him it will continue, for his kingdom is 
an everlasting kingdom, as it is written, Dan. vii. 27. 

The fourth overturn brings and establishes it in Christ's hands. 
The Babylonian being overturned into the bands of the Medes.and 
Persians, is one overturn; from them into the hands of the Grecians 
is the second overturn; from them into the hands of the Romans is 
the third overturn; and from them into Christ's hand is the fourth 
overturn; and then there is to be no more overturning. "For thus 
saith the Lord God, Remove the diadem and take off the crown; this 
shall not be the same," till it come to Christ, and then it shall be for 
ever established in bis hands, for this shall be the same; this is the 
same, he to whom it is given; and when this is the case, then 
shall be fulfilled what is spoken of the stone, Dan. ii. 34, 35. 
And I know, and am sure, that it is the stone upon the toes now. 
And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of miry clay, 
so the kingdom shall be partly strong and partly broken. This is 
uow the case; Sardinia and Naples are lJr, 1ken; and in eight or nine 
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months, perhaps, Spain and Portugal may also be broken, for the 
hour of temptation shall come upon all the ten kingdoms of the 
Beast, to try them that dwell upon the earth. "And wherea.~ thou 
sawest iron mixed with clay, they shall mingle themselves with the 
seed of men, but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron 
is not mixed with clay;" and so it ifJ now. This shadows forth 
family compacts, and forming alliances by intermarrying one with 
another; but, pray, do they cleave together i No more than iron 
and clay does; for, pray, what agreement is there between the houfle 
of Spain and France? Just as much as there is between my heart 
and a Jacobin, and no more. And in the days of these kings it is 
that Christ's is set up. "For thus saith the Lord God, Remove the 
diadem and take off the crown; this shall not be the same; exalt 
him that is low; abase him that is high. I will overtnrn, overturn, 
overturn it; and it shall be no more, until he come whose right it 
is; and I will give it him." 

But, it is said, "exalt him that is low." I will insist upon it, it is 
none other than my own dear Master, the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
such I shall ever call him. But, then, you will say, Can he be said to 
be low? is he not over all, God blessed for evermore? Yes, he is; 
but, notwithstanding, he is low. 

As God, he is not low, for he is the Most High; there is none 
above him. By him were all things created that are in heaven, and 
that are in earth, thrones, principalities, us, all things were made 
by him, and for him; and without him was not anything made that 
was made. He is the Omnipotent Jehovah, and in the fullest extent 
and meaning of the word, I will insist upon it, G;)d over all, and 
for ever blessed, possessed of every attribute and perfection of Deity 
by right of nature, for he is one in essence with the Father and the 
Holy Spirit. And thei:efore, as touching his Godhead, and respecting 
him as the eternal King of Glory, he is not "low." 

Again. As King of nations, he is not "low;" for he makes war 
and he makes peace: "In righteousness doth he judge and make 
war." There is not a revolution or change in any empire but is of 
him. He "bringeth low, and he lifteth up; he putteth down one, 
and setteth up another." · There 'is not a king that reigns or a ma
gistrate that rules, but what is set up by him, and put into their 
offices. "By me," says Christ, under the name of Wisdom, (Prov. 
viii. 15, 16,) "kings reign, and princes decree justice. By me 
princes rule, and nobles, even all the judges of the earth." He 
has "011 his vesture and on his thigh a name written, King of kings, 
and Lord of lords;" and if we look abroad in the earth, this is 
clearly to be read by the judgments which he executes. And there
fore, as King of nations, he is not ''low," for "he <loth according to 
his will in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the 
earth; and none can stay his hand, or say unto him, 'What doest 
thou r' In this sense, therefore, he cannot be said to he "low." 

Again. As God of providence, he is not "low," for "he worketh 
all things according to the counsel of his own will." !fe create_d 
all things at first, and he upholds them all by the 1mght of his 
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power; he preserves all in life, supplies all their wants; "he openeU1 
his ~ountiful hand,_ and satisfieth the desire of every living thing; 
he gweth them their meat in due season, for the eyes of all wait 
upon him." And, as I said before, all the revolutions and changes 
in kingdoms and empires are by him; he is above all, and all are 
subject to him; and therefore, -as God of providence he cimnot be 
said to be "low." · -

(Tv be concluded in our next.) 

THE BEST RIVALRY. 

Dearly beloved Friend,-We used to be rivals in many things, 
and in our contentions, words rose high between us. Now the spears 
have been turned into pruning-hooks, and the trumpet has been 
hung in the hall. With t,he full determination that we shall study 
war no more, childish toys have been laid aside, and youthful 
bickerings have been displaced by sterner realities, realities which 
shall be lasting as eternity itself. 0 that now we may love much, 
and that that love may be evinced by our praying for each other, 
that the Lord may bless us with the light of his countenance, and 
make us in all things truly to be conformed to himself! Grace 
works wonders; and truly the calling of us to see the error of our 
ways was a wonder, yea, an eternal one, never to be forgotten. 

A look at the rock from whence we have been hewn, and a 
moment's thought at the pit from whence we have been dug, has 
a wonderful effect in humbling and lightening the soul. Once I 
would not laugh. A laugh, I thought, deserved hell. And truly 
one is in no humor for it, when wrath lies heavy on the conscience, 
and the roaring of the lion is heard without. You once thought, as 
I myself did, that when people were converted, they became arch
angels; and often have you thought that a smile would never again 
be seen on your face. 

0 tl!at we might praise the Lord for his goodness! For what you 
:and I haYe suffered for a single hour would crush a universe, and 
would have crushed us, were it not for the everlasting arms under
neath. Luther, one night, was at prayer, when the devil made a 
sad noise on the stairs to frighten him. He stopped and said, 
"Rumble on; you are better there than in my conscience." That 
was a strong faith, and such as overcame. How often have we had 
to say, "l was brought low, and he helped me." Surely, when l~e 
has done so mueh for us he will not leave us; the love he hears 1s 
a lasting love. His pur;oses ripen fast, and he performs ~is work 
till it i, a perfer;t work; all his ways are mercy and truth. ~1s works 
are holy works; for as Flavel says, "It is easier to separat~ hi;ht from 
a sunbeam, than holines~ from the works of God. .A.nd 1s 1t not a 
bles,ed truth that pure sunbeams are not tainted- by the noisome 
vaporB of the dunghill, on which they shiner' Truly, it is of his 
mercy that we are not consumed. Many trials are on the way, but 
all tl.;iugs sl1all work together for good. "Ah!" says my heart, "but 
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that is only to those who love God." Well, I have nothing to say 
but I would fain love him; and sure l am that I would do it if I 
could, so that, "To will is present with me, but how to perform that 
is good, I find not." Love is more in desire than anything else, and 
he "satisfies the desire of those that fear him." "He bringeth the 
blind by a way that they knew not,'' and, if I could believe it, I 
am here addressed; for, first, I am blind; and, secondly, I am led 
in a way I know not. Sometimes I think I know the way, and 
that I am quite familiar with the old beaten track; and thus I get 
proud. When lo! I have entered a new way that I did not know; 
and being entered, I must go on in it. Thus, day by day, some 
new way must be trodden, and the old ones get a new face. I must 
look, aye, ahd walk on them. 

Israel had to go into Babylon and be delivered there; so with 
every soul. Prosperity makes us forget the Lord ; and in the 
wilderness we shall learn most. In Hos. xiii. 5, G, he says, "I did 
know thee in the wilderness, in the land of great drought." But 
when they came into Canaan, "According to their pasture, so were 
they filled; they were filled, and their heart was exalted; therefore 
have they forgotten me." "He ever iiveth to make intercession;" 
and when we cannot speak, his blood may speak. Flavel says, "To 
this sense that scripture speaks, 'Who is this that cometh out of the 
wilderness like pillars of smoke, perfumed with myrrh and frank
incense, with all powders of the merchant i' The duties of Christians 
go up many times as piUars or clouds of smoke from them; more 
smoke than fire·; prayers smoked and sullied with their offensive 
corruptions. But remember, Christ perfumes them with myrrh, &c. 
He, by his intercession, gives them a sweet perfume." 

And now I Il!IUst come to your last letter, which to me was truly 
strengt\rnning in many things, if not in all. You described my state. 
Do youf fingers ever fake the cramp in writing to me? Mine are 
often so cramped that I cannot write a word; and worst of all, my 
soul is so cramped that I have nothing to write. Many thanks for 
the experience of Mr. James Barry. Thanks also for the "Gospel 
Standard;" you cannot send a greater treat. I will tell you what tries 
me in reading the experience of any one; I can go heartily in with 
the dark side, but when they come to the outgate, I am dumb. Once 
indeed, after I was awakened, say eight or nine weeks, I had for a 
day or two great joy; and that I date, if it is right, as the day 
of espousal. Often I have looked at it since; but after it went 
away I was a great deal worse than I had been before. Then, I 
thought I could convert the world; but since, I find tha.t I cannot 
convert a single vain thought. Many a•time have the words tried 
me, "The kingdom of heaven is righteousness, peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost." These things may be in the germ, though not 
expanded. I have nothing to attract heaven but everything to 
repel; and yet his love is free; it needs no price; it seeks no rewanl. 
The cry is, Give sin, and get salvation. Flavel well says, "0 wlrnt 
I ow,i to the file, the hammer, and the furnace of the Lord Jesus, 
who hath now let me see how good the wheat of Christ is th,i.t goes 
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through his mill and his oven, to be made bread for his own table I 
Grace tried is better than grace, and more than grace; it ie glory in 
its infancy. Wl10 knows the value of gmce without a trial 1 And 
how soon would faith freeze without a cross I Christ bears all; he 
bears us. and our burden too, or else we should quickly sink and 
faint under it." · He follows us in all our wind'ings and turnings, 
and into many a sad hole he has to go for '11s. All our provocations 
have not put him away. Our iniquities, though innumerable as the 
sand on the sea-shore, are not too many for him to pardon. He 
may for a moment hide hie face, but in lovingkindness be visits. 
Thanks be to God for Jesus Christ. . 

My dear friend, it is an awful thing to sleep on the brink of hell; 
to be in the midst of flames, and not know it;' to be un'der the curse, 
and not to care! Surely we need to think of all that he has 
done in awakening us to see it. We have not only heard a report 
of it, but we have felt it; and though to our own apprehensions we 
have thought it would open quick and swallow us, yet we are still 
here. And he will not send us to it; for who ever heard of a seeking, 
groaning, crying, soul that was losti "Hope deferred" may make 
"the he.art sick;" but hope in God shall yet obtain the thing hoped 
for. Myriads are blinded by a false hope. And how have they this, 
but because the possession of it never gave them an hour's troublei 
Nor Jo tl1ey care to ask if it is false. If any one has a real hope, 
a thousand others will flit away and make room for it. How many 
ha,e flitted from you, and bow many from me! Part from what we 
have we cannot; we may question it, aye, and conclude it is false; 
yet we cannot part with it. Surely, it is divine, for it has outridden 
many a storm; and though it has quivered in the flood, yet it exists, 
and will exist, till it has been parted with for the «full fruition of 
eternal bliss. If it were human it could be described, but being 
divine it cannot. Ask the world where is theit hope; in a moment 
they will tell; they have no difficulty in telling. Ask Christians; 
they have to bethink themselves, and often canno~ sa)'.. Co~ld they 
find it in themselves, they would soon tell; but bemg m Christ, they 
cannot rend or pluck it thence. Hope, lik~ sin, has a thousand 
deaths and a thousand lives; in storms it lives, but in calm it is oft 
hard to reach; to grace it owes its origin, its existence, its end: "Good 
hope through grace." 

Farewell, dear friend, at present. May the Lord give you more 
life, light, trials, &c. You must take all; and may he guide you to 
the better land beyond, where it may be possible you shall meet 

Your affectionate Friend, 
H-, Sept. 9th, 1851. D.M. 

Our enjoyments are greater than our afflictions, au<l our afflictions 
less than our sins.-Jo/11n Mason. · 

The grace of God is the golden thread which runs through the 
whole welJ of salvation, which gives firmness to the texture, and 
J,eautifies en,ry JJart of the work.-Collye·,. 
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A WORD OF COUNSEL AND WARNING. 

Messrs. Editors,-! have long felt a desire- to write to you to tell 
you how matters have gone with me the last ten years, but felt 
fearful my motive should not be pure; and even now something 
says it is pride, or a bad spirit towards certain parties. But after 
much examination and prayer, I believe· I can say, with a good con
science, my desire is the good of the Lord's dear weaklings. 

Your introductory remarks to the obituary of Mrs. T. Walsh, viz., 
that children of gracious parents, often commended by them to the 
throne of mercy, accustomed to hear the gospel preached, kept 
from outward evil, subjects, perhaps, of early convictions, and im
pressed with the necessity of a divine work ofl. the soul, seem nearer 
to the kingdom of heaven, though not really so, than those who 
have never heard of spiritual religion, except as a thing to be ridi
culed and despised, seem to have opened a way for me to address 
you. I think there is too much importance attached to the above 
things. I fear, from what has come under my immediate notice, • 
that many think they are on their way to heaven who know nothing 
except those things; and to insist on a work of regeneration, with 
its effects, such as the fear and love of God, separation from pro
fessor and profane, hatred to sinful thoughts, words, and actions, 
divine manifestations, as also the hidings of God's blessed counte
nance, a path of much tribulation, cross providences, a deceitful 
heal"t, a frowning world, false brethren, and a thousand other things;. 
I say, if you insist on these things, you are put down as having a 
very bad, unchristian spirit. . 

In ili.e July number of the "Gospel Standard," 1843, the Editors 
were pleased to publish a brief account of the Lord's mercy to my 
soul. I wish to continue my progress from that time, to show the 
dangers to which young believers are exposed through false prophets 
and doctrinal professors. May they take warning from my example. 
I have had broken bones. I desire to thank and bless my gracious 
God for· chastisements, while I see those great lights (as I then 
thought) are left unrebuked. 

In 1841 the dear Lord was pleased to withdraw his sweet face-, 
and left an itching void which nothing in this vain world can fill, 
at which time he was pleased to drop these words into my heart, 
"Whom shall he teach knowledge1 and whom shall he make to un
derstand doctrine1 them that are weaned from the milk; and drawn 
from the breasts;" (Isa. xxviii. 9 ;) not that I understood their 
meaning at that time. Just after that I fell in with a little band of 
professors who hlked about election, God's decrees, &c. I had then no 
doubt but they were God-fearing people, for "the simple believeth 
every word." I have sat for hours to bear them talk about those doc
trines; they were all so new to me. But I had not been with them 
many months before they began to cast stumbling-blocks in my 
way. The first was this. The minister, and deacons, and some of 
the members went into a public-house on the Sabbath Day. My 
conscience being vc1·y tender, I clicl not go in and I was sbrJcke<l at 
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them. When they found I did not go in, they came out nncl 
laughed at me, said I was in bondage, and that I must be brought 
off that legal spirit. My wicked heart took the bait, but I did not 
i-ce the hook. I thought they, having such great knowledge, and 
l,eing in the way so many years, must know better than me. I 
thought as the minister was there, I certainly might venture, so I 
went after them, as the ox to the slaughter and the fool to the cor
rection of the stocks. Sin being of a hardening nature, I found 
I could soon go into a public-house on the Sabbath, which we fre
quently did twice a day. I feel sure all the Lord's children would go 
to hell after being called by grace, did not the Lord hedge up their 
way. 

i continued in thiswretched backsliding state about 18 months, 
as nearly as I can tell, but was kept from outward base acts, except 
going to the public-house and there talking about religion, into 
which snare I was still led by the minister and deacons. I never 
went for the sake of drink, for l believe I can defy the world to 
prove they ever saw me the worse for drink since 1839, (not but 
that I am charged with tb.at crime,) but, thanks to preserving grace, 
it is false. 

But now the set time came for the dear sin-pardoning God to 
take me in hand, and show me my awful condition. I went with 
sore bones for many months. I would say unto you, young believer, 
pray' that your conscience be kept tender, and do not lay your hand 
too suddenly on auy man. Beware of Mr. Fairspeech, in his ·light 
robe, as Bunyan calls him. 

This party cast in my way another stumbling-block; they called 
reverence for the Sabbath Day a legal spirit. Another wls this, 
the minister said in his sermon as follows: "Talk of the Lord's people 
not sinning, they must sin, as Jesus Christ died to atone for all 
their sins past, present, and to come. So if they did not sin, Jesus 
had shed his blood in vain." He also made light of family prayer 
in the same sermon. I believe he never ·has family prayer in his 
own house. Owhat a heavy heart I went home with! "Mustsin!" 
t110ught I, "why I would rather die than sin!" Indeed, my bones were 
then sore. One thing I must also mention as a cautioR to young 
Christians, not to neglect private prayer. All the while I was in 
this backsliding state, a throne of grace was neglected. Indeed I feel 
sure sin separates from God. I walked in great darkness and dis
tress of soul for about two years and a half. I believe I know the 
truth of Mr. Erskine's words, 

"He'll drag thy soul through little hells; 
Thy husband saves by fire." 

Yes, the dear Lord teaehes to profit, but it is by "terrible things 
in righteousness." My soul has staggered like a _drunken man. 
After this long, dark trial, the Lord in his great mercy was pleased 
to deliver my soul Ly these words, while weeding a parsnip bed, "I 
will bring the blind by a way that they knew not." It was indeed 
" word in season. But as my object in writing is to guard young 
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Christians against heady professors, and not to write my experience, 
I must return. 

I now began to find that the longer I walked with thiR minister 
and deacons, the farther I got away from them in feeling. If at 
any time I made any allusion to a circumspect walk, tl,at wa~ 11f 

· once denounced as a free-will spirit. I now resolved to sit no longer 
under this wretched man's preaching, as by his outward walk I con
cluded him to be a wolf in a sheep's skin. The deacons beforemen
tioncd had left the church; but at this time the minister was held 
in high esteem by the church, many of whom I believe to he gra
cious souls. They thought me very blamable. I must also add, 
that at this time he was held in high esteem by several gospel 
churches, and even thought to be a very useful minister. In about 
18 months his conduct made him manifest to the church, and 
they at once removed him. He is now fast fading away; and my 
firm conviction is, he never received commission from the Lord to 
1>reach. I think for eight or nine Sabbaths at a time he has not 
preached.· I have heard persons with whom I have been in church 
fellowship, say that we must sin outwardly to know we are sinners, 
as also it is the old man that sins; for, say they, the old man always 
did sin, and always will, and so there is no guilt. They will even 
say, "With my mind I serve the law of God, but with my flesh the 
law of sin;" and so live loosely. May the Lord preserve the souls 
of his dear family from so awful an error. 

I must add, that a sermon called "The Heir of Heaven "\Valking 
in Darkness," &c., was made very useful to me in my desertion. 
It was a word in season. I took it into the North Riding of York
shire, aml read it to some of the Ranters and W esleyans. 0 how 
they abused the sermon, the aµthor, and me! One man, a farmer, 
was most violent. He had had preaching in his house 20 years. 
Shortly after my visit he hung himself. 

In 1839 the dear Lord told me to "count the cost." In 1843 
these words came with power, when I was in a fretful mood, "Who
soever forsaketh not all that he hath, cannot be my disciple." I bless 
his dear name, he makes "his people willir:g" to do or be anything 
"in the day of his power." 

I would mention an.other circumstance or two connected with 
this subject. I wish, in an especial manner, to guard young be
lievers against meddling with God's decrees without a divine autho
rity, as I committed this presumptuous act. Having heard tht 
minister and deacons say, that "had David died in the act of adul
tery, he would have gone to heaven," my wicked heart caught this 
immediately. I went forth and said the same things. 0 what a 
daring, presumptuous wretch is man when left' I feel sure I fell 
into very bad hands. Since that time the Lord has brought me to 
the court of conscience for au idle word; so that I feel sure "for 
every idle word shall men give an account." 

Another thing· used to perplex me, to hear the minister rnil!ng 
against the Lord's sent servants. He has also prejudiced my mmd 
against them, and to some of them I haYe confessed my fault. He 
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wa.s a poor man, broug·ht up to country labar; yet he was very idle 
and always gossiping from house to house. I could not, for e. very 
long time, make him out. I ha_ve he_ard one of the deacons say, 
that "God we.'! bound to find hun victuals, if he worked or not." 
Is not this presumption 7 The minister and deacons were most 
strenuous advocates for belie,•crs' baptism, and would not admit any 
gospel minister into their pulpit, except he had walked in that 
ordinance. They were also very strong in the doctrines of grace; 
but I now believe men may be all that, and at the same time 
strangers to the sweet grace of the doctrine. Since tl1e church hai; 
dismissed the minister he has denounced them to be a set. of hypo
crites. These things seem laid on me to write. 

I cannot help mentioning one thing which is most puzzling to a 
young believer, viz., to hear a man preach who is destitute of grace, 
and yet sound in the letter of truth. 0 how it has distressed my 
soul to hear, outside the chapel, nominal professors say; "What a 
blessed sermon! what sweet truths ! what food for the soul ! " yet 
not a single crumb for poor me. And if you venture to say to these 
professors, you fear there is something lacking in the ministry, they 
will cut youI" nose off by saying, "The man prea.ches the truth, and 
what more can you require7" 

That the dear Lord will give his poor simple, 3illy children un
derstanding in all things, is the prayer of a poor dark, silly, fallen 
creature. I am, yours, 

June 17th, 1653. J. T. 

How many there ·are in this great city who make a profession of 
religion, but how few of those there are who are sincere in their 
profession; and then again of those how few know anything of the 
power of religion; and even of those who profess to kn(?W something 
of the power for themselves, how very few walk worthy of their 
profession. Newton describes it as an apple tree. How full of 
blossom! But the buds keep falling off, until comparatively few 
become apples; and then many of the apples fall off, so that not 
many are at last gathered in; and even many of these are found 
rotten at the core.-ff'. 1'. 

Natural reason, although it be never so blind, is compelled to c_o~ess 
that it is one thing to promise, and another thing to require; one thrng 
to give, and another thing to take. The law requires and e~c.ts of 
us our works; the promise of the oeed offers unto .us the spmtual 
and everlasino- benefits of God, and that freely, for Christ's sake. 
Therefore we ~btain the inheritance or blessing through the promise, 
and not through the law. For the promise says: "ln thy seed shall 
all nations of the earth be blessed." Therefore, he that has the law, 
has not enough because he has not yet the blessing, without the 
whid, Le is compelled to abide under the curse. The law therefore 
cannot justify, because the blessing is not joined unto it; Moreover, 
if tl1<:: inheritance were of the law, then should God be found a liar, 
a11d tlie promise should be in vain.-Luth,1J1·. 
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THE TRIAL OF FAITH. 

My dear Friend,-Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied unto you. 
Your. kind letter is safely received. Accept of our sincere thanks for 
the favor. A favor we may well esteem it, after so long, very long a 
silence. It has pressed heavily on my mind many times that my 
friend had forgotten his old acquaintance, his afflicted, despised, but 
not forsaken brethren at Bedworth. But as his affectionate epistle 
now before me proves to the contrary, and as my friend has invited 
me to send him a reply, as the Lord enables me, I will therefore 
endeavor so to do; and if a divine unction attend the writing and 
reading of the same, my friend shall know, in answer to his request, 
how it fares with his friend, and shall bless the dear covenant ~od 
of Israel for his past and present mercies enjoyed, and for what is 
in reserve for us above; as it is written, "Eye hath not seen, nor 
ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things 
:which Go.d hath prepared for them that love him." Respecting 
myself, since we oftener had intercourse together, I have been the 
subject of many ups and downs, many declensions and quickenings, 
much misery and joy, many .doubts and fears, many tremblings, 
much hardness of heart, many meltings of soul, many wanderings 
and reclaimings; much backwardness, coldness, and indifference in 
private and public prayers; much holy boldness and heavenly free
p.om, comfort, nearness of access, communion with God, and broken
ness; many weepings, relentings, sighings, groanings, joys, and 
griefs at a throne of grace; many mourning times in bonds, fetters, 
~nd chains of iron, bound and shut up, and not able to come 
forth, struggling. for liberty with bitter anguish and wailings, re
pentings of soul, strugglings with unbelief, sins, guilt, and manifold 
infirmities, with many sorrows and many triumphant seasons; re
joicing in the liberty of the sons of God; enjoying freedom to plead 
with him, prevail with him, praise him, and receiYe from the fulness 
that is in Christ all that I feel I need; liberty to love him, serve 
him, obey him; liberty to cry, "Abba, Father;" liberty to desire 
him that he would permit me to fo-e and <lie at his dear feet, be

. neath the droppings of his love and blood, and grace to glorify his 
dear name in hope of living and reigning with him in his glory 
above, and sin no more, to see his glory, and praise him for ever. 
Then shall I be satisfied, when I awake up in his likeness, and not 
before; then shall all my wants be sweetly supplied from him, clear 
Christ of. God, the Fountain-head, the Spring and Source of life, 
love, bliss, and blessedness divine; my joy, my hope, my heaven, 
my all! My losses will be then all made up ten thousand fold, in 
the enjoyment of his presence and lo-ve, and all ~y crosses be ex
changed for the crown which he shall give me at that glorious ap
pointed day, now drawing near, an immortal weight of glory, de
signecl for me, the chiefest of sinners, the vilest sinner out of hell, 
for me, for me, before time began! 0 what a miracle of grace am 
I! How can I refrain from weeping? ::\fy dear friend, come and 
:weep with me. 
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'' With such 11. hope 1ts this 
I'd give my life 1tway, 

And w1tit, 1tnd weep bene1tth the bliss, 
The coronation de.y." 

These are some of the out.lines of what the Lord has been for 
years, and _is still bringing me through, to the praise of his glory. 
My dear friend, to be a Christiau is not so easy a thing to attain to 
as many may and do think. Yet how blessed it is to be a Christian 
an Israelite indeed; for there is such a sweetness flowin(J' from th~ 
love of Christ enjoyed, mingling with all his pains and sorrows 
that no pen can describe or tongue can tell. Hence )Vere the ancient 
martyrs of blessed memory borne up wj.th triumph amidst the 
flames, and sang the high praises of God in the fire. Aud what 
can equal this, to support and comfort the soul amidst the troubles 
and sorrows of the way, in these latter days 1 It may well be said, 
"A stranger intermeddleth not with their joy," the joys of the Lord's 
saints. They do not know them, nor do they know the sorrows 
they endure. It is true that worldlings see them gloomy and often 
cast down, but being ignorant of the secret, they say religion is a 
gloomy thing, and turn their scoffing heads away from such "hypo
critical cants," as they call them, with disgust, and join their com
panions, to take their fill of sin. And empty professors are worse, 
for they, having the "form of godliness," and a little light in their 
heads, hut no saving knowledge in their hearts, and "denying the 
power thereof," are able to trouble the true circumcision more than 
the openly profane, by heaping upon them their slanders, lies, and 
sneers, which are very hard for flesh and blood to bear, and throwing 
at them also their secret darts, (not a few,) and therewith try secretly 
and openly too to cheat, defraud, and injure them on every hand, 
while they seem to appear friendly and smile in their face as though 
they were. 0 the vile hypocrisy of the human heart! But to be 
able to say feelingly and rejoicingly, "None of these things move 
me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that I may win 
Christ and be found in him," how blessed! We must be in the en
joyment of his love indeed to do so; or sure am I we cannot, but 
shall fret, murmur, repine, and rebel, and think we are dealt hardly 
with. To add to our misery, probaLly Providence seems to frown 
on us on every side, our designs are frustrated, our hopes are blasted, 
our expectations are cut off, our sins abound, guilt becloud~ 01;1r 
evidences and shuts us up, our way is hed~ed up, our prayer is hid 
from the Lord, and cannot prevail, our business is declining, our 
friends are failing, our property is melting away, our temporal needs 
are increasing; and, to close the tale of woe, sighs and groans wear 
away our time by day, and mingle with or prevent our repose by 
night. 

Do these things constitute part of the trial of faithi And must 
faith be tried in this way, as though by fire1 Who then, I ask, would 
be a Cliristian, a possessor of ~uch a faith as this, a true and living 
faith tlie faith of God's elect, was there not something most blessed 
~,el1i;,d tlic curtain to be felt, known, and enjoyed, and better things 
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stin in pro1tpect, which outweigh every trouble and affliction, and 
the fee.rs of death itself1 I presume my friend will answer, "None." 
Then we need not wonder at tbe course the worl cling chooses to 
pursue, and the juclgment he forms of the matter. To such, all 
things are spoken in parables, but to God's dear saints he speaks 
plainly. He makes them learn his will, and know themselves in 
the school of affliction and the path of tribulation; hearing their 
groanings as though he heard them not, and answering their cries, 
as it were, in the secret place of thunder, by seeming contraries; 
opening up to them the hidden iniquities and deceit of their own 
hearts; breaking up the fountain of the great deep within; making 
them sick of themselves, of sin, and the world, and to abhor and hate 
themselves, until they are a very pest in their own eyes, and groan 
with anguish of heart because of the abominations done within, 
because of the strugglings they feel; sin lusting to envy, bringing 
them into captivity unto the law of sin and death, suffering the 
enemy to draw them aside, and the world and their hearts to deceive 
them, allure them, and often overcome them, and chastening them 
with stroke after stroke for their departures from him, ti!L they are 
weary of life, learn the folly of trusting to their own hearts, or to 
an arm of flesh, are sick of their own ways, sick of their idols, esteem 
all things here but vanity and vexation of spirit, turn with great 
desire to the stronghold, repair to Jesus, and ask him to let them 
die at his feet rather than thus to live and thus to sin ancl grieve 
him any more. Then the Lord's design is answered; they receive 
a little respite, feel a cessation of arms; atoning blood removes guilt 
once more from the conscience; they sing of mercy and judgment, 
say, with felt contrition and joy, "What have I any more to do with 
idolsi" they apprehend Christ by faith, know that he has fulfilled 
the law for them in their law-toom and stead, not in judgment only, 
but by what they feel; they know his righteousness is imputed to 
them; the sentence of justification they feel within; peace, the 
effect thereof, sealed with blood, makes their hearts dance for joy; 
they rest iu Christ, draw from his fulness, cease from their hard 
bonclage, from their legal strivings, from worldly cares, and unbe
coming anxieties; they look forward with pleasure, wait in hope, 
and expect with joy; they weep and tremble, and sing with trium].>h 
in prospect of being with Christ for ever and sin no more. In a 
word, they fly to take hold of, embrace, and enjoy a precious Christ, 
the sum and substance of the gospel, of all the promises, the sum 
total of their best desires, and they bless the triune coveuaut God ot 
Israel for his unspeakable gift. 

Now I must conclude. Pardon me, my dear friend, for detaining 
you so long; for when I began, I could not tell how or where to 
close, until I had disclosed a summary of my feelings to you; that, 
as you kindly inquired, you might know how it fared with me. I 
write not from theory, but from feeling, in many tears; therefore I 
leave you to guess how it fares with me; as it is written, "Say ye 
to the righteous, it shall be well with him." A 

And as it respects Iww our little cause is g"ffing on, what shall I 
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say? for the thought rather tends to east a gloom over my spirits. 
Bnt my song, and boast, and joy are i.n the God of my salvation; 
and my sours desires are going out to him -ss unto the hills fr@m 
whence cometh our help, for help and salvation; for 110 alone, I 
know, can alter the scene when it pleases him. 

But what is the matter? say you. Enough to make my heart bleed 
and mourn before the Lord. We are now reduced to a very few 
indeed; but the fewness of our number does not so much grieve 
me, as I know where the truth is preached. Many wiJl not attend. 
But it is this that grieves ·me,-I am convinoed the Lord has had 
somewhat ag-ainst us for -a length of time, hecause we collectively, 
a.s a church, had left our first love. His dear, fatherly,' chastening 
hand has therefore been sifting us, again and age.in, so that n:.ew 
he has left us like a beacon on a hill. But what grieves me 
still more, is, the few that are left appear to m-e to have so little 
power with God in prevailing prayer; an.d to the.still fewer, who 
have, at times, our dear sovereign, gracious Lord seems .as if he 
only returned them answers into their own bos01ns. We are at peace 
among ourseh-es; that is a mercy; but for myself I cannot feel satisfied 
with a mere holding together. I want to see the Lo,·d's arm made hare; 
I want to trace more unction, more heavenly dew descending upon u.s, 
more union and communion felt, more earnest wrestJings of soul, and 
more travailing of spirit; then would my fainting heart have cause 
.to hope the time of the fulfilment of the pr-0mise was drawing nigh. 
But this comforts and holds me up, the dear Lord so blesses· me 
-0ften at his feet, tlw.t my heart, and soul, and tongue can unite to 
praise him, notwithstanding every discouragement, and sing in hope 
still of seeing better days to come. The God of Israel grant me 
my request. Yours affectionately in the Lord, 

Bedworth, July 19th, 1842. ·G. T. C. 

No part of salvation is left at sixes and sevens; but the whole is 
a plan which does honor to InfiniteWisdom; a plan conceived and 
hid (Eph. iii. 9) in the allwise mind of God from eternal ages, but 
afterwards externally made known in the written W?rd, or gospel of 
grace; and savingly unfolded in the souls of men W'h.en the blessed 
Spirit begins to turn us from darkness to light, and from the power 
of Satan unto God.-Topl,a,dy. 

I bless God I am, and desire more and more to ,be one with every 
one that is one with Christ. I would fain have as large and as 
sweet a heart towards saints as Christ has. For a wolf to worry a 
lamb is usual; Lut for a lamb to worry a lamb is unnatura~.. For 
Christ's lilies to be amoncr thorns is ordinary; but for these lilies to 
become thorns, to tear a~d fetch of one another, is monstrous and 
strange. Ah, Christian! can Turks and Pagans agree 1. Can be~rs 
and lions, can wolves and ti_gers agree1 Yea, can e. legion of devils 
agree in one body, and shall not saints, whom one heaven must hold 
at last, agree? Th9i not the spirit of many who profess to have 
the s1,irit of Christ. Alas! it is not. 
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OBITUARY. 

MEMORLilL OF MRS. WARD, 
DY ONE UNITED WITH IIER IN CHURCII FELLOWSHIP. 

In J anuart, 1853, Mrs. Ward, a member 0£ the church assembling 
in Trinity Chapel, Leicester~ was removed from this weary land to 
her happy home in heaven. 

For considerably more than half a century she had been a humble 
follower of the Lamb of God; and in the illness that preceded her 
departure, the love of Jesus to her soul was most conspicuously 
manifested. There was no wrath in her· sickness, although it pleased 
God to subject her to much pain and debility of body. Of this 
she was perfectly conscious, and was enabled to bow submissively to 
the will of him who "doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the chil
dren of men," and whose dealings with his people, whether pleasing 
or painful to the flesh, are ever the expression and result of his 
fatherly affection and consummate wisdom. Her end was indeed 
peace. Her fears and misgivings were entirely removed; and so 
full was her assurance of interest in Jesus, so close and continued 
her fello~ship with him, that all who heard her expressions of love 
and joy in the Lord, could but acknowledge that 

"Jesus can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are." 

Of her bodily sufferings she was far from complaining. We do 
not know that a single murmur escaped her lips; and if at any 
time she manifested a degree of impatience, it was only impatience 
to be dissolved and to be with Jesus, freed from the indwelling of 
sin, and from everything that could impede the outpouring of that 
love and praise with which her soul was richly filled. She seemed 
to chide the moments that kept her from the presence of the Lord ; 
and the repeated discoveries of his beauty and glory, the powerful 
witness borne by the Holy Spirit with her spirit that she was a child 
of God, and the enlarged views of the person and :finished work of 
Christ with which she was favored, only served to increase the in
tensity of her desire to depart. Her joy was no mere animal e:x
citement. It was not the effect of stimulants nor the consequence 
of disease, nor was she a young believer under the first discoveries 
of divine grace, rejoicing in the happiness of her betrothal. She 
was rather a "tree of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that he 
might be glorified;" a branch in the true vine, which the heavenly 
Husbandman had long been purging, that it might bring forth fruit 
in old age to show that God is upright. She had by two years 
passed the age ordinarily allotted to man, and yet her spiritual eye 
was not waxed dim nor her spiritual force abated, for Goll worked 
in her mightily, ancl made his strength perfect in her weakness. 
During the last eight or ten years of her pilgrimage, she was more 
experimentally led into the distinguishing truths of the go~pel of 
God's grace than at any former period; and, instead of bemg, as 
are many old professors, like a time-piece which stopped some ~O 
years ago, but which still maintains a showy appearance under its 
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glass shade on the mantelpiece and never ticks but when shaken 
her heart had the steady life-beat of the Spirit, nnd those who had 
Pars to hear recognised and confessed it. True it wns, indeed, that 
the dust of the desert would often clog the wheels, nnd that she felt 
to need the daily renewings of the Holy Ghost, the ~oly oil of the 
sanctuary, and the regulating hand of the divine Artificer whose she 
was; but, whatever her sense of weakness, deficiency, and spiritual 
cfo:arrangement, the Lord graciously preserved her from standing 
still, and rusting out; and made her a faithful ,vitness of man's 
misery and helplessness, and of God's free and superabounding grace 
and power. To the very last the one fact was in her experience 
connected with the other, and the hands of the living time-piece 
moved on in the direction marked out by the Spirit of truth, the 
glorifier of Jesus. 
~ It was encouraging to those who loved her to mark how, in re
flecting on her past experience, she was confirmed in the work of 
God in her soul. She could trace that work in her first convictions 
of sin, in the bringing her, weary and heavy lnden, to Jesus for 
rest : in the hlessing her with conscious pardor. ; and in the many 
proofs of his lovingkindness bestowed upon her. She had known 
not a few trials in providence and in grace, anq. had learned the 
faithfulness of God in supporting her under them, and in delivering 
her out of them; and when in the near approach of death, she es
timated the sufferings of this life with the glory that was to be re
;-ealed in her, like Paul she reckoned that the former are not worthy 
to be compared with the latter. 

The promises of God were much blessed to her. Three in parti
cular were applied in a remarkable manner to her soul. As she 
lay much exhausted through weakness and impeded respiration, she 
tl;ought she saw a little book held up before her, upon which was 
written, "Fear not, for I am with thee." These words sank into 
her heart; when the book disappeared, and another came before her, 
in ,vbicb she saw, "As thy day, so shall thy strength be." This also 
receded, and a third was presented to her view with the words, 
"Underneath are the everlasting arms." This threefold testimony 
filled her with joy and peace in uelieving, and she felt it to be a 
special token for good and a mark of distinguishing favor. 

A few hours before her death, when her friends thought she 
would speak to them no more, she suddenly recovered strength, a_nd 
broke out in fervent prayer to God for the minister and people.with 
whom she had been associated in church fellowship, beseeching him to 
pour down bis blessing upon them; after which she remained silent, 
and quietly fell asleep in Jesus. 

'fo laud the creature is not pleasing to God, and it is far from us 
to attempt to do so. Yet to the glory of divine gra.ee, we may be 
allowed to notice very briefly certain fruits of the Sjiirit and marks 
uf lwan,uly teaching which she so openly and unequivocally bore. 

1. Her ~Jeep i;eni;e of her sirtfalness and unv;orthiness.-She had 
•:•)t oul~· ('01JfesHio11 of sin upon her lips, but her confessions were 
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the wellings up of a feeling heart, a heart which God's hand had 
touched, and made soft and contrite. She was such a sinner as Jl art 
rightly calls "a sacred thing." "The Holy Ghost had made her so" 
by quickening and inhabiting her soul, and giving her that gorily 
sorrow which "worketh repentance to salvation not to he repented 
of." She knew that she had "destroyed" herself, and she lay hum
bled under the mighty hand of God, at the feet of an all-sufficient 
Saviour, in whom alone she could hope. 

2. Her child-like dependence upon the blood and rigliteousnMs of 
tlw Redeemer, and her humble but firm confiden~ of acceptance in 
him.-There are many who speak of the finished work of Christ 
and of their acceptance in him alone whose language seems rather 
"great swelling words of vanity" than the utterance of a heart 
uq.der the moulding hand and teaching of the Comforter. The more 
loudly and firmly they declare ,their assurance of salvation and 
strong faith in Christ, the more effectually do they repel us, and 
scatter, as it were, the hoarfrost upon our hearts. There is pre
sumption: visible in, their every look and every word, and we feel 
that they glory in appearance only, and not in heart. But when 
Mrs. Ward was encouraged to speak of her interest in Jesus, and of 
the preciousness she felt to be in his blood and merits, there was an 
unction with her words, and a truthfulness and sweetness in her 
manner that carried conviction to the heart, and forbade any doubt 
that her persuasion was of God. ft: 

3. Her love to the people of Gocl,-This was not sectarian love, or 
attaehment arising from party spirit, or mere earthly connection of 
any kind. She loved the brethren because she believed she saw in 
them something of thf image of him who loved her and gave him
self for her. · How many can bear witness to her expressh-e kind
ness, and the warmth of feeling with which she welcomed those 
whom she esteemed "saints and faithful in Christ Jesus!" How 
many has she not sympathised with in distress! To how many has 
she not shown herself prompt to assist to the utmost of her ability, 
with word and deed! In spirit and in conduct she was not "of the 
world;" and we know no one whose love to the brethren could be 
mot~ justly expressed in the words of Ruth to Naomi, "In treat 
me not to leave thee, or to return from following after thee; for 
whither thou goest, I will go; and where thouJodgest, I will lodge; 
thy people shall be my people, and thy God, my God; where thou 
diest, will I die, and there will I be buried. The Lord do so to me, 
and more also, if aught but death part thee and me."' 

4. Her reverence of Goel and tenderness of conscience.-These fruits 
an<l marks of grace none could mistake. We never heard her speak 
of God and of his dealings with her soul in that light and flippant 
manner which characterises so many professors of religion. She 
would, we believe, rather have been silent from day to day than have 
conversed of God nnd godliness without feeling something of the 
solemnity of the subject, and that she stood before the God of lsrnel, 
who "Rearches the henrts and tries the reins." And then, in so 
many ways the tendemess of her conscience and the fear of Gou 
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were elicited, that "those who knew her beet cannot fail, when they 
think of her, to associate those things with all their remembrnnce 
of her conduct. 

5. Her hwnility and gentlemess ef spiirit.--She did not assume a 
character to be sustained only at certain times, nnd before certain 
persons. She did not put on a mere mask of lowliness of mind and 
gentleness of spirit. We all felt that she was undoubtedly one who 
knew herself to be but dust and ashes pefore God, and was unworthy 
of the least of his mercies. We did not feel that hers was the humility 
of pride, that she abased herself that she might hear others exalt 
her; but we did feel that she was less than the least of all called to 
be saints and the very chief of sinners in her own view, esteeming 
others as better than herself, and desirous of appearing to be nothing, 
that Christ might be all and in all. She was perhaps, naturally gentle 
and amiable; but she was thus spiritually also. She had learned of 
God to be pitiful and courteous. Kindness and conscientiousness 
were signally marked in her. She loved not to wound another's 
feelings hy coarse, unkind, or ill-judged remarks. She was no 
retailer of slander, or one ready to take up a reproach against her 
neighbor. She would rather conceal a brother's failings than wantonly 
and maliciously ex.pose them to the gaze of others; and if she was 
at any time constrained by the love of Christ, the fear of God, and 
zeal for his glory to reprove, we were assured that she did this "con
sidering hereelf, lest sbe also ai.ould be tempted." Where she could 
not be a peace-maker, she would not be a peace-breaker, but endea
vored as much as in her lay to live peaceably with all men. 

But we will not further extend our observations on her character. 
To do so may, by some, be thought out of plfce. It would at least 

. be unnecessary. The details of her experience we carmot recollect 
with sufficient clearness to give them that connected form which we 
could desire. We must therefore leave this to others whose memory 
is more tenacious than ours. The members of the church and con
gregation, with many others, mauifested the esteem in which they 
held her, by their numerous attendance at her funeral. Her 
memory will long be cherished by us; and we trust that out end 
ma.y be as blessed and peaceful as hers. She is now with the beloved 
of her soul, where sin and sorrow are unknown; and when Jesus 
will appear, and all his saints with him, she will surely be fou~d 
among the glorified family who have slept in Jesus, whom God WJ.ll 
bring with him. 

"The dead are like the stars by day, 
Removed from mortal eye, 

Yet not extiJ:ict, they hold their way, 
In glory in the sky." 

The following letters will, perhaps, give, in her own simple l~n
guage, the best portraiture of her experience during the closmg 
years of her pilgrimage. They were chiefly addressed_ to a son of 
hers by Ler fir~t marriage, wLo has favore<l us with copies of them: 

".'.\1y dear Cliil<lren,-• • • • Cpon the whole, I have been better lately, but 
,ufi;,r H,rv 111nch "·itl1 i,iy hear!; yet surel,y goodness and mercy havo followed 
me all IJJ)' days; rny cup runneth over. I cannot describe t, you the goodness. 
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and love of God to my soul. 0 my dears, here is everything a poor sinner 
needs, and in every way suited to our r.a.se. 0 for more Jove! I Jong to feel 
as angels do. Jesus is very precious to my soul. David say~,' Delight thy
self in the Lord, e.nd he will give thee the desires of thy heart.' My desire is, 
that ell my dea.r. children, not one left out, may find mercy of the Lord in 
that day. May the Lord bless you, prosper you, direct you in all your mov,e
ments in life, and appear for you, is the Rincere and earnest prayer of 

Your ever affection ate 
"Des borough, March 1st, 1837." "MOTHER." 

"My dear Children,-• • • • Thraugh the mercy of God we are all well, and 
your dear child is fast improving and very beppy. What a mercy to record our 
health; but there is a needs-be, for bonds and afflictions await us; yet 'bow 
can we sink with such a prop as our eternal God!' 0 my dears, here is solid 
standing; here I am, lost to speak of its worth. Let us come to this 
Rock, and with all our sorrows, and burdens, and fear'!, look at the cross of 
the dear Redeemer. Here I trust I have found relief. He fixes the bounds 
of our habitations, and the very hairs of Olll' head are all numbered; and 
though the mercy be deferred, yet may we wait for it. I know it will come. 
I have found by happy experience that 'no good thing will he withhold from 
them that walk uprightly.' 'Trust in him, ye people, pour out your heart be
fore him; God is a refuge for us.' Through the mercy of my dear Redeemer, 
I have enjoyed much of" bis presence, and I trust I can say at times, 'i'IIy 
Lord, and my God.' 0 what a reality there is in religion, when we can take 
hold of Christ and find his presence a light to our path. Ifwe citn but enjoy 
eom.munion with God, it will make our trials easy, and. bur,len light. How 
soon this life ,vil!. end, and then all tears will be wiped away, and we shall 
-enjoy that weight of glory. I cannot express what I feel of it now at times, 
when bis presence is about my path. I have bad some comfort in reading 
Solomon's Song, a part I seldom used to read; but O when be is held in the 
gelleries, and seen through the lattices, and the hole of the door, here I can
not express what I feel in love to my dear Lord! My soul would fly to take 
hold of him. • May we enjoy more of these life-giving realities, which support 
us in life and in death. 

"Des borough, Jan. 15th, 1840.'' 

"My dear Children,-• • • • I hope you are comfortable in your home. I 
know you must have trials nnd u-ibulati~ns in all situations. This is the way 
to our Father's house. Cheer up, my dear children. When we contemplate 
this weight of glory, and the hope of being for ever with the ever-blessed God, 
this will cheer us in ell the rugged paths of life. 0 what a life-giving, soul
-0heering thing is enjoyment of Goel. Here I am lost in astonishment, that 
such a poor wonn of the dust should be permitted to have a brimble hope_ 
of being for ever with the Lord. 0 what a p1-ivilege ha"l'e all the saints! We 
ru-e kept ll.S the apple of his eye, and the very hairs of our head are ell num
bered; and all things that appear against us are for us. 'Who earl. harm us 
if.we are followers of that which is good?' 

"Desborough, June 11th, 1840." 

"Through tlie kindness of Goel I continue in my usm1l health, surrounded 
with many favors. I am glad to fincl that you ,-iew the chastening hand of 
God as a blessing sent in love to your souls. It is a great comfort to me, as 
I cannot see you, ·to heo.r yon express your satisfaction of the tn1th of God's 
word, D.Dd that it has such a life-giving power, and draws out holy ,,tl'ections, 
when meditated on, that vrove it dhine. Here I am at a loss to express my
self respecting this glot-ions gospel. Whut a solace to the ruin,! to enjoy it, 
and call its promises ours. 'This Goel is om· Goel,' this glorious God. 0 
how I love to contemplate his greatness. He fills the earth with his glory. 
Ancl tbllt he should permit. si1ch poor sinful creatures to worship him! ·we 
ffnd, as you soy, by our doily experience, the truth of it, an,\ :hat there is life 
in it, and that it is everything a poor sinner needs, m!t,ptecl in every way to 
-0ur Clise. O what r1 blessed gospel it is to show us this! finish eel by the 
suffering of the denr Redeemer. Whnt a privilege it is to live in communion 
with God, and to feel such a union that we can be happy only when we can 
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feel onr souls going up after him. It is like being in prison, when we c1mnot 
enjoy his presence and see him in his beauty. How I love to t1ll1e hold of 
him; or touching but the hem of his garment, I feel relieved. No dry services 
"~II do for an immortal soul; it must be Jesus and his finished so.lvalion alone. 
I often wish I could see you; but though absent in body, we are often present 
in spirit, I trust, before the Lord. I want to be delivered from o.11 ,mxiou11 
thonghts and desires, seeing that God knows all that we wo.nt; o.ncl if we do 
not have the blessing just in the way we want, may he say, 'My arace sho.11 
be sufficient for you.' May the Holy Ghost the Comforter be ev~r with yon 
all, and may we have that blessed Spirit witnessing with our spirit tl111t we 
are his. 

"Belgrave Lodge, Sept. 2nd, 18,i2." 
• • • • "I often long to be with you, to tell you of the goodness of the 

blessed God to such a worm as I. Sometimes one promise supports me and 
then another, so that I am enabled to cast anchor on Christ; and O this an
chor11ge is a snre refuge! We may fly to it and be safe. If it were not for the 
stability of the gospel, how could I be supported in going down the steep of 
life, and finding flesh and heart fail? Jesus says, 'If I go away I will come 
again and receive you unto myself.' This coming age.in is liie to my soul; 
coming again and supporting us through the hoar of death, and landing us 
safe in glory. I look upon everything as if I must soon leave it. We are 
going to make a garden in the front of our house, but I look at it as if perhaps, 
as soon as the trees begin to prosper, they will be for o.thers. Everything is 
fleeting, and I hope I value everyt~ing of a fading nature less. I wnnt du
rable riches; a confidence and sweet satisfaction that, having passed from 
death unto life, I 5hall never come under condemnation, and that Christ is 
in me the hope of glory. This sweet fellowship with the blessed Jesus carries 
us above the storms of life. I\Ie.y you be strong in the Lc.rd, and enjoy that 
blessed manifestation of his love to your souls, which brings sincere love to 
Jesus Christ. May old things be passed away, and all things become new; 
and that we may have more of the blessed Spirit to show us the things of 
God, for thPy are spiritually discerned. This is what gives life to prayer in 
my soul; and what is prayer without a holy enjoyment and fellowship wiU1 
the Father, a.gp. the Son, a.Dd Holy Spirit, and to say with Thomas, 'My Lord 
and my Go'!if" 

!'Belgrave Lodge, Nov. 12th, 1842." .. 
• • • • "I am longing to know how you are getting on in 1he cause of 

God. I have been ratheT complaining of late, for want of more manifestations 
of bis Jove and union of soul to him. This is what I long for, and cannot 
have enough of it. I am still wanting to enjoy more of his presence. There 
is nothing like a daily intercourse with Jesus; to live with him, aud walk with 
him and talk to him. 0 what a friend is be to consult in all thing~! We 
ean 'never have enough of him herP.; he is so good, so great, and so loving. 
How I love to contemplate his glories and his beauties! 0 may we never 
get cold and indifferent to such an almighty Friend. May we have our hold 
of h,m, and neVPr rest when we lose our hold. Nothing I fear so much o.s 
the hiding of bis face. Nothing will do but a sense of his pardon and love, 
and to say with Thomas,' My Lord and my God.' There is nothing_ here 
that can satisfy an immortal mind. How empty earth appears. God 1s my 
record, how greatly I long after you all! Nothing, my dears, will do _h~t 
coniing out of the world and having sweet intercour5e with J e~u_s. T_lus _is 
life to the soul; speaking to him, and by faith feeling a swe~t sat1sfactLOn m 
waiting on him in prayer and in praise. Do not 1enve off calling upon !1im 
in your closet, until yoll find him precious to your souls; for he has prom1sNl 
his Holy Spirit to them that ask him. May the blessed Spirit bless ~ou, nnd 
lead you into the trut.h as it is in .Jesus. So prays your ever affect10nate 

".Belgrave Lodge, Nov. 25th, 1845."' • . ." "MOTHEH. 
"l'. S. I have Leen. lately reading Luther on the Galatians. I wish you 

w<Julcl reaJ it." 
• • • • "If we are right in serving God, all other things will be added. 

What a promise. May we rely on it! 0 for a morn expansive view of his 
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greatness o.nd glory! I am so dissatisfied with my poor contracted mind, thnt 
I feel a longing of soul to see more of his love, and to adore him. These 
fett.ers of motto.lily confine the soul; hut if it could break forth, what light, 
love, and glory, would it behold! What is ell this world to this? Let us, my 
cfoo.rs, be more o.nd more anxious to have more of this living principle. 0 it i.s a 
reality! H draws the soul to enjoy communion with the dear Redeemer, and 
mo.kes it say feelingly, 'My Lord, and my God.' May you, mv dears, enjoy 
religion in o.11 its fulness; 1t is a he£1ven below. 0 do not be s~tisfied unless 
you can feel Christ precious in all his illustrious characters. What a feast, 
to have the clear Lord to talk and walk with, and to tell him all our wants! 
My clear children, go oftener to him, 

'For his· power and gtace are such, 
None can ever ask too much.' 

He has promised that he will withhold no good thing' from them that walk 
uprightly.' Let us give God no rest until he has made it manifest to us that 
we are his, and then, heirs of God, we are joint-heirs with Christ. If the 
Lord has blessed me, a poor worm, and given me one grace more than another, 
it is love to God. He is so gteat, that words fail in attempting to describe his 
glories. , David, in his last prayer, says,' He filleth the whole world with his 
glory.' May the Lord bless you, my dear children, with union and commu
nion with his blessed self. Plead his promises, for not one can fail ; and the 
more union we fed with him, the more willtour souls be drawn heavenwards, 
to have that weight of glory revealed to us. 

~• Belgrave Lodge, March 11th, 1846." 

~ • • • " How is my dear' son going on? I hope the Lord is prospering 
him; and watering him with the dew from above. How dependent we are on 
our heavenly Father! How needful is it to pray without ceasing, and to set 
the L.~,rd always before us, and then we shall be directed in all our steps. 
There is a sweet satisfaction in going to the Lord to be directed in all tem
poral affairs; how much more in spiritual affairs? I foe! this weather affects me 
very much, and makes my cough very bad. I am now in my 6,th year, not far 
from threescore years and ten. How anxious I am to have a clear prospect of 
the everlasting arms being underneath me! But this is my comfort, Jesus 
says,'' If I go away, I will come again and receive you to myself.' 0 precious 
promise! What support there is in the gospel of the ever-blessed God! It 
is a reality indeed; it has a life-giving power, and carries us through the 
storms of life with very"many supports and promises. What a mercy tha: the 
dear Saviour should come from heaven to d,e for such a poor weak and worth
less wonn. 0 praise him and adore him for such love and mercy! And may 
it be so extensive as to reach every branch of my dear other selves and fa
milies; may not one be left out. God is my record how greatly_ I long after 
you all in the bowels of Jesus Christ. Never mind thi., stormy life, if we ct1n 
but h11ve communion ,vith the dear Redeemer; how light we go along then, 
and all is right, whether things are rough or smooth; 

'We c9,nnot sink with such a'prop.' 

I want more of this blessed Spirit witnessing in my son!. I c.mnot have 
enough: the more we have, the more we want. ,ve shall never be satisfi,•tl 
until we come to that fulness in Jesus. l\Iy dear children, wait only upon Goel; 
from him cometh nil my e11pectation. He is all and in all, and wa will 
crown him Loni of o.ll. For ever bles3ed be his name! He fills the earth 
with his glory. 

"Give my kind love to y:\ur friends and accept the same for yonr,elve.,. 
And mo.y the blessed Jesus dwell richly in all om· hearts, the hope of glory. 

"From your ever 11nxiou8, pmying, sincere, and lo,·ing 
"Belgrave Lodge, Oct. 27th, 18!0.' "l\IOTHER." 

Afflict;ous are of God's sending, but of sin's deserving.-John 
kfason. 
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RE VIEW. 

L~rters of Samwel Ruthe1:fo1·d, Late I'rofess01· of Divinity at St. 
Andrews. Glasgow: William Collins, 1834:" 

( Continued from page 70. J 
The ways of God and his dealings with his people in providence 

and in grace, arc usually iu the outset shrouded in mystery, and yet 
in the end shine resplendently forth as stamped with the most per
fect wisdom, mercy, and grace. 'When Luther, on his return from 
the Diet of '\Vonns, was seized- by armed men in masks, and carried 
off to the lonely castle of Wartburg, it seemed as if his life and 
work were hoth about to be suddenly extinguished. The conster
nation of his friends was almost unparalleled. "A cry of grief," 
says D'Aubigne, "resounded through Germany. Luther has fallen 
into tlie hands -of his enemies." But in that quiet retreat, hidden 
alike from friend and foe, he had time and opportunity to translate 
the Scriptures into his native language, and thus deal Rome a far 
heaYier blow, and advance the cause of God ~- thousand times more 
than if he had been permitte11 again wit,hout molestation to occupy 
his pulpit at Wittenberg. 

When Bunyan was haled to prison, and his labors "in the gospel 
were thus suddenly and violently brought to a clo13e, this heavy 
stroke would doubtless appear, both to himself and his attached 
people, an utter extinguishment of his light and usefulness. But 
should we have had his "Grace Abounding," or his" Pilgrim's Progress," 
if it had not been for his gloomy cell in Bedford gaol 1 Has not the 
church of God the greatest reason to bless the wisdom of the Most 
High in permitting ungodly men to triumph for a season 1 • For 
though they might stop his tongue which could but reach hundreds, 
they set loose a pen which has been blessed to thousands. When 
Rutherford was torn from his beloved Anwoth, and ordered to con
fine himself to Aberdeen; when his tongue was thus forcibly silenced~ 
and he forbidden to speak in the name of his dearest Lord, what a 
gloom it cast over his soul, what a dark cloud gathered oyer his 
fondest hopes. He had, he says, "but one joy," that of preaching 
the gospel, and that gone, all seemed gone. 

But where would have been the richest portion of his letters, but 
for his imprisonment? His ministry at Anwoth, however powerful 
in itself or at the time abundantly blessed, was restricted to a small 
village and to a scanty district; and, however it might be subse
quently enlarged by his visiting other places, was necessarily confined 
to that day and generation. So fully, also, was he there occupjed, 
as we have already seen, with the laLors of the ministry, that the 
use of his pen in private correspondence must have been greatly 

• TJ,ough we have put this edition at the head of l)Ur Arti~le, it is one which 
"2 co.u by no means recommend, as it is sadly <liluLed with milk and water 
Engli,!1 Yersions of Rutherford's expressive Scotlicisms. For general readers 
we shoultl recommend an edition pulilid1ed by the "Religious Tro.ct Society," 
p1~ce 2s., wliich preserves many of Rutherford·~ striking expressions, o.nd, 
wl1ere at all difficult to an English reader, explains them ut the Loltorµ of the 
1i~ge. 
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limited. But at Aberdeen not only had he abundant leisure to 
write to his numerous friends, but his very trials there and deliver
ances, his exercises and blessings, furnished his heart with matter 
suitable and edifying to the people of God in all generations; 
and his pen was thus made the pen of o. ready writer, not only 
for the narrow circle of a few Scottish friends, but for numbers 
then unborn. The light placed on this candlestick could not be 
hid. Its rays have shone far and 'wide beyond the Scottish border; 
and for the last 200 years have these powerful letters been as 
goads to stir up living souls to take the kingdom of heaven by vio
lence. Nay, even as regards that very flock which then lay so near 
to his heart-his church and congregation at Anwoth-we may well 
believe that the life and power w_ith which his letters to them were 
impregnated, and to which his forced absence doubtless instrumentally 
much contributed, might, and prol1ably were, more blessed to them 
than his preached discourses. The love and affection felt towards 
him, enhanced by his persecutions and exile for their sake, would 
make his letters eagerly read by those to whom they were addressed; 
from their real worth and. intrinsic excellence they would be passed 
from hand to hand and religiously preserved, a, their being at this 
day extant abundantly shows; their heavenly warmth might kindle 
a flame in many' a cold heart, and their force and energy stir np 
many a sluggish bosom, which had remained dull and unmoved un
der the sound of his voice; and thus his letters might be more 
blessed even at Anwoth than his sermons, and his absence be more 
valuable than his presence. All _this we can now clearly see and can 
admire in it the wisdom of God; but the cloud which we view gilded 
with the rays of the Sun of righteousness, hung dark and lowering 
before the eyes of Rutherford amid the highland mists of .Aberdeen. 

There was evidently a reason for selecting that northern city for 
the place of his banishment, besides its distance, not less than 250 
miles, from .Anwoth. .Aberdeen was at that period the citadel and 
head-quarters of the High Church party, who were then making every 
effort to force upon the Scottish Kirk the Anglican Prayer-book, 
with government by bishops, &c.,and to assimilate it in all its rites and 
ceremonies, as much as possible, to the English Establishment. A 
mighty struggle was then going on in the south of Scotland, chiefly 
at Edinburgh, to which we shall presently advert, and of which we 
may be sure Rutherford would be no indifferent spectator. It was pro
bably to remove from the south so able and energetic a minister that 
Aberdeen was selected as the place of his banishment. "The in
dwellers of this town," writes Rutherford, "are dry and cold, and it 
is counted no wisdom here to countenance a confined and silenced 
minister." In those days there was little communication between 
distant places, and there appears to have been some additional hin
drance placed in the way in the case of Rutherford. Writing to 
Lady Kenmure, he says, "Since my coming here, (Aberdeen,) I re
ceived not a line from Galloway, except what my brother Earlstoun 
and his son did write. I cannot get my papers transported." But 
the learned divines at Aberdeen had small reason to congratulate 
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themselves on his being removed from his pulpit in the south, and 
prevented joining in the struggle then going on for the liberties, in
deed for the very existence of the Scottish Kirk; for Rutherford, 
who could argue with doctors 11s well as preach to peasants, so be
laborcd them with weapons from the Scriptures in proof that the 
Puritan ministers were serva11ts of God, that his· enemies were 
silenced, if not convinced. At Aberdeen he remained a year and a 
half; but an event was at hand which will be remembered in Scotland 
as long as a Scottish foot treads the heather on the Grampians, or 
a Scottish ear listens to the babbling waters of the rushing Tay. 

On March 1st, 1638, a storm broke forth which not only con
vulsed Scothtnd to the very centre, hut shook the broad foundations 
of the English throne, and in its issue mightily concurred to bring 
the head of the King of England to the block. This was the pro
clamation, by the heads of the Presbyterian party, of the "Solemn 
League and Covenant," whereby they bound themselves, at the risk 
of their property and life, to upho~d the principles on which the 
Kirk was founded. 

A few <letails of this great religious movement may, perhaps, 
not be out of place. Charles the First, with all that blind folly 
and obstinate bigotry which has made the race of the Stuarts as 
much hated and despised in the British isles ·as that of the 
Bourbons on the continent, in spite of all warnings from those who 
knew the temper of the nation, would persevere in attempting to 
force the Prayer-book on the Scottish people. Sunday, July 23rd, 
16 3 7, was the day appointed for the introduction of the new service
book into the churches of Edinburgh; and a great concourse of 
people, besides the Lords of the Privy Council, and all the grandees 
in Church and State, assembled in the High Church of St. Giles. 
Amongst the audience there sat in the aisle an old woman, named 
Jeannie Geddes, who viewed with equal amazement and horror the 
Dean of Edinburgh, in his surplice, bowing and gesticulating, and 
rea<ling prayers out of a book, until, just as he announced the col
lect for the day, old Jeannie, who could stifle her wrath no. longer, 
with an exclamation which we shall not repeat, shouted out, in 
liroa<l Scotch, "Thou fause thief! Dost thou say the mass at my 
lug ( ear) l" and immediately, suiting the action to the word, took 
up tlie little stool ou which she sat and hurled it at the dean's head. 
In un instant all was uproar; the women of the congregation 
rushed to the desk, an<l the dean, to avoid being torn to pieces, 
pulle<l off his surplice and fled. Thus terminated, at least for a 
time, the attempt to force the• Pra) er-book on the sturdy Scots. 
This unseemly riot was soon followed up by the event before alluded 
to, the formation of the Solemn Li,ague and Covenant, one of the 
most remarkable events of Scottish liistory. * 

• \\'e are not fond of recommen<li11g any not strictly religious books; but 
<lt,Ju1J a1iv CJf our rea·ler.':i <lesire a l"nller acqua.inta,nce with the struggle:i and 
,•diriJJ~s ·,,r the Seuttisli Co\'en,rnters from LJJ05 to 1088, they will Jln<l 11 very 
ji,ten"tillg account it1 Vol. XII., No. Hl'.J of "Chambers's Miscell1111y." The 
},; tun L,,,r may, perhaps, be outaiue<l separ,1tely for 2d or qt!. 
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It was, then, on March 1st, 1638, that a vast multitude of per
sons, with many nobles at their head, assembled themselves in the 
Grayfriars Church, Edinburgh, and there signed the National Cove
nant, some with pens <lipped in their own blood. No language can 
adequately describe the zeal, the enthusiasm, the tears of joy with 
which this Solemn League and Covenant was signed by hundreds of 
thousands, through the whole length and breadth of the land. The 
abhorrence of the Scottish people against Popery and Prelacy burst 
forth in a flame which spread over Scotland as a sheet of fire. 
One place of note alone, Aberdeen, the spot of Rutherford's con
finement, refused to sign the Covenant. But the flame, if it did 
not melt the cold hearts of the men of Aberdeen, burnt off the 
bands which held fast the prisoner of the Lord, and Rutherford was 
allowed to return to his beloved Anwoth. Alarmed at the aspect 
of public affairs in Scotland, the King agreed to abolish the High 
Commission Court, by the sentence of which Rutherford had been 
banished; and with the fall of this engine of tyranny its sentences 
tacitly if not actually expired. He ventured, therefore, to return to 
his own people, where he laid himself out, if possible, more earnestly 
and laboriously than before, in the work of the ministry. The times 
were peculiar. There was great zeal and excitement, especially in 
the south and west of Scotland; and if many, like Jeannie Geddes, 
savored more of the flesh than of the Spirit, and thought that deans 
and surplices were best put down by three-legged stools, there were 
others, doubtless, differently minded, who sought the Lord's face by 
prayer and supplication. 

At this critical juncture, then, Rutherford returned to Anwoth, aml 
stood up once more in his own pulpit. Froin all quarters, for and 
near, people flocked to hear him preach. Though we have none of 
his sermons preserved, yet we may well gather from his letters what 
they most probably were. The force and originality of his ideas, 
the pithy homeliness of his expressions-a point in which the 
Lowland Scotch far exceeds the more tame and polished English, 
and in which he peculiarly excelled-the solemn views of eternity 
which weighed with_ such pressure on his own soul, the earnestness 
which fired his eye, animated every feature of his face, and broke 
forth from his tongue, and above all, the flame of holy love which 
burned in his heart towards the blessed Jesus,-all this, which we 
see in his letters, we may well conceive was stamped upon his 
ministry in the pulpit. He had not been to AberLleen for nou,~ht. 
How feelingly and experimentally could he now speak· of the ;on
solations with which the Loni had lmlewed his soul, of the hanl 
thoughts which he had once entertained of him, and how they had 
been all dispersed by his sweet presence, of the promises applied, 
of the views he had had of the boundless fulness of Jesus! How 
he would extol him as "the chiefest among ten thousand, and the 
altogether lovely!" We may picture to ourselves how he woul(! be 
heard. Look at those upturned faces, those streaming eyes, that 
hushed attention, that drinking· in every word of the preacher as it 
fell from his lips. How his "honorecl and dear brother" Earlstoun 
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the younger, and the old laird of Cardoness, with his wife and son, 
and good old John Bell, his mling elder, and youthful Ninian Mure 
and his attached friend Robert Gordon, and poor Lady Kenmure: 
in her widow's weeds, and many other gracious hearers, his joy 
and crown-whose names are written in heaven, but of whom 
time has preserved no note-would hail the re-appeo.rance of their 
beloved rastor. Without trespassing too far into the reo-ions of 
imagination, we :may picture to ourselves the affectionate g~eetings 
on both sides when pastor and people were thus once more brought 
together, and the warm burst of feeling which thrilled in their 
bosoms, restrained only by godly jealousy lest nature should usurp 
the place of grace, and exalt the man ro.ther than his Master. 
"Ah! but this is only a picture of your own imagination," some 
cold-hearted reader may exclaim. Granted; but a picture, pro
bably, not far from the reality, and one that may at any Tate serve 
to transport our thoughts to those good old times when there was 
in religion a reality and vitality, and amongst the people of God a 
union with each other, and an earnestness and devotedness to their 
common Lord, of which, in these cold, heartl~ss days, we seem to 
know but little. 

But he who fixes the bounds of our habitations had determined 
anoth.er place of abode for his servant Rutherford than his beloved 
Anwoth. In November, 1638, the Coverianters held a General 
Assembly of the Church at Glasgow, which was attended beyonu all 
precedent, not only by its members, lay and clerical,, but by all the 
nobility and gentry of any family or interest in Scotland, and a 
vast concourse of the people. Disregarding the protest of the 
bishops and the threats of the King's commissioner, the Marquis of 
Hamilton, who in his Majesty's name dissolved the Assembly, they 
declared all the acts. establishing Episcopacy in Scotland null and 
void, abjured and abolished Prelacy, condemned the Liturgy and the 
Book of Common Prayer, restored Presbyterianism in its former 
purity, and pronounced sentence of excommunication against eight 
of the fourteen Scottish bishops for actual crimes. Before this 
august assembly Rutherford appeared, and related to it all the pro
ceedings of his banishment to Aberdeen. We need hardly say how 
this account was received by it, for we may be sure that the deepest 
sympathy with the sufferer and the highest indignation against his 
oppressors would pervade every man in that assembly. But as a 
mark of their esteem for his character, -the Assembly appointed him 
Professor of Divinity at St. Andrews, and colleague in the mi?istry 
with Robert Blair, with whom he had been previously acquamted, 
and to whom he seems to have been much attached. With this 
appointment, as recognising in it the voice of God, Rutherford at 
once complied. St. Andrews had been the seat of the deposed 
archbishop, Rutherford's former enemy and persecutor, and, to use 
the words of the Memoir before us, "by that means the seat of all 
superstition, error, and profanene8s ;" for such throughout Scotland 
was the universal detestation of bishops, that scarce any could be 
found to .accept the office but men of doubtful character. It was 
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therefore the objed of the General Assembly to tram1fer to that 
University a man not only of Rutherford's great abilities to fill the 
chair of divinity for the instruction of the students, but a man of 
God, full of' zeal, and warmth, and love, to occupy the pulpit. 

A learned ministry was viewed with much favor by the Puritans, 
especially in Scotland, and in their case, perhaps, with some reason, 
not only because they were so much engaged in controversy with 
Popery, but from the very character of the Scottish people, who, 
naturally keen-witted and disposed to argument, ani'l extremely well 
educated in the village schools, were at that time, at least, great 
students of the Scripture. Learning and godliness were in those 
days combined as never seen before or since. Some of the most 
godly men of whom there is any record then taught at the U niver
sities. Luther at Wittenberg, Calvin at Geneva, a few years later 
Dr .. Owen and Goodwin at Oxford, gave lectures in divinity, and 
devoted all their time and abilities to the service of the sanctuary. 
We c().nnot, therefore, wonder that the General Assembly at Glasgow 
chose Rutherford as the standard-bearer at St. Andrews. Though 
this step necessarily broke asunder his tie to Anwoth, yet we find, 
in his letters from St. Andrews, no mourning over it, no soul 
yearning towards the scenes of his early ministry, as is expressed in 
his letters from Aberdeen. The reason of this it is not difficult to 
discover. What Rutherford panted after was, to be employed in the 
service of his Lord and Master, and whether that was the exercise 
of his ministry at quiet Auwoth, or occupying a more public 
situation at St. Andrews, he was content. The effects of his labors 
there were soon seen. In the scanty :Memoir before us it is thus 
recorded, 

"And here God did again so second this eminent ancl faithful servant, that 
by his indefatigable pains, both in teaching in the schools and preaching in 
the congregation, St. Andrews, the seat of the archbishop, ancl by that means 
the nursery of all superstition, error, and profaneness, soon becr..rne a Le
banon, out of which were taken cedars for building the house of the Lord, 
almost throughout.the whole land; many of whom he guided to heaven before 
himself, who received spiritual life by his ministry, and many others walked 
in that light after him." 

Here then for the present we leave this blessed and highlyfavored 
man of God. We have yet in store his death-bed, of which we 
·have a pretty full account; and we should be doing injustice to hi.m, 
as well as to our reatlers, were we not to give them the benefit of 
that striking and edifying scene. 

When God speaks peace, it guides and keeps the soul, that it 
turn not again to folly. (Ps. lxxxv. 8.) When we speak it ourselves, 
the heart is not taken off the evil; nay, it is the readiest course in 
the world to bring a soul into a tmdc of backsliding. If upon your 
plastering yourself, you find yourself rather animated to the battle 
again than utterly weaned from it, it is too palpable that you 
have been at work with your own soul, but Jesus Christ and his 
Spirit were not there.-Owen. 
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POETRY. 

OUR LIGHT AFFLICTION. 
" Our light e.flliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more 

exceeding and etern11l weight of glory.''-2 Cor. iv. 17. 
How little and how light 
Are ell my suff'rings here; 

With my Redeemer's cross in sight, 
They c11nnot cl11im a tear. 
My griefs a.re s~allow'd up 
When I by fa.itb can see 

The deeper sorrows of the cup 
The Saviour drank for me. 
And when I thus can feel 
What my vile sins have done, 

My heart grows soft, no more like steel, 
But wax before the sun. 
Self-pity then gives place 
To meltings from above, 

Godmanchester. 

While I with weeping wonder trace 
Emmo.nuel's bleeding love. 
In favor'd times like these, 
My head anointed fresh, 

Trials themselves the spirit please, 
Though painful to the flesh. 
But when the Lord depe.rts, 
And unbelief grows strong, 

No present good true peo.ce imparts, 
I sorrow 11,ll day long. 
'Tis only while I see 
The soul-transporting sight 

Of Jesus and his love to me, 
That 11ny cross is ligb t. 

W.B. 

A SURE PROMISE. 
What is this within my heart 

That hope e.ud fear inspires? 
Vinen shall I find the promis'd rest 

My soul so much desires? 
The ,·anities of time and sense 

HaTe lost their pow'r to please; 
They cannot ta.ke a.way my pains, 

Or give my conscience ease. 
When to my earthly friends I tum, 

And look for comfort there, 

This hee.v·n-bom peace, this holy joy, 
W orldlings can never know. 

When shall I foel the blessed love 
For which I sigh and pine, 

Shedding its influenr.es abroad 
In this hard heart of mine? 

0 canst thou bee.r to disappoint 
The longingR thou .bast given? 

Or wilt thou suffer me to die, 
Unless e.ssur'd of heaven? 

I find they cannot cheer my heart, 
Or drive away my care. 

0 no! the Lord of life has made 
His promise firm and sure; 

The rest for which my spirit mourns The work his Spirit once begins 
The world can ne'er bestow; Shall to the end endure. 

These verses were written by a young lady who in the providence of 
God, through ill health, some years ago came tti B-. She had been 
brought up amongst the general professors (who for the greater part 
have a desperate enmity against the doctrines of grace,) but, through 
the solicitation of a friend, came to hear me, and then she was con
vinced that her religion was nothing worth; and though she incurred 
the displeasure of her friends, she abode by the truth, and I have every 
reason to believe that she died in the Lord. The last time I saw her, 
when too ill to get otlt to hear, I mentioned the text I had 'preached 
from the day before, l Kings xviii. 44. She said, "That is exactly my 
case. I dare not say that I cannot see this small cloud." I replied, 
"An abundance of raiu is behind," She took an affectionate farewell 
of me, believing she should never see me again, telling me how the 
word had been blessed from my mouth, Just before her death, she re
quested her mother to send me, after her death, Romaine's works, as a 
token of affection.-1. G. 

Show me a man's books and companions, and I will tell you what 
i;urt uf a man he is.- W. 'l'. 
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By his being "low," then, I understand his derivative kingdom, 
which was given to him by his Father, and respects him as God-man 
Mediator, for this kingdom he received as a gift; all the subjects of 
it were given to him from everlasting, and he appointed King of this 
his mediatorial kingdom. If we consider him in this respect as King 
of grace, King of Zion, as a spiritual Prince, reigning in the hearts 
of people, he may truly be said to be "low," for he has always had 
the fewest subjects to reign over; but the time will come when he 
will have the largest kingdom that ever was. Then he that is now 
low will be exalted. There have always been some little resemblances 
or shadows of it held forth; for, as I said before, the Babylonian em
pire was a type of it. When he came in the flesh he had only twelve 
disciples at the beginning of his ministry; and at his death, only one 
hundred and twenty; but after the day of Pentecost, this kingdom 
enlarged itself greatly, for the apostles going forth into the Gentile 
world, there were multitudes added to the church of such as should 
be saved. Under Peter's two sermons we read of several thousands 
being converted; and the apostles and disciples of the Lord being 
scattered abroad by persecution, the light of the glorious gospel of 
the blessed God so increased, that in a very little time it reached as 
far as the East Indies. Thus was Christ's kingdom enlarged, and it 
shadowed forth that wonderful enlargement which is to take place 
when the spiritual reign of Christ commences. After this enlarge
ment it got again into a very narrow compass, and remained so till 
the time of Constantine the .Great, who was a lively type of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and is the" man-child" of which the church travailed; 
and when she had brought him forth, he was caught up to God and 
his throne, converted to Christ, blessed with heavenly-mindedness in 
his soul, with life and peace in his conscience.* He is said to rule all 

• There is no real ground to believe that Constantine was a partaker ot' 
grnc.~. Milner, who usuRlly has charity enough and to spare for ,lonbtfnl 
chur'i1cter8, thus speaks of him: "Whether he really loved the gospel ":'1'\ 
l'elt its influence on his own he1u-t, is II doubtful question." ·' Constantrne 
was disposed to give his sanction to uuy creed ( i. e., Arim1 or Trinitmian) to 

D 
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nations with a rod of iron, which he certainly did, for he went forth 
conquering and to conquer. He subdued the idolatrous Pagan nations, 
destroyed their temples, abolished their idols, encouraged Chrisfo1nity, 
and wherever he went, his mother, Helena, followed after, building 
places of worship. In this emperor's reign, the word of God seemed 
mightily to grow and prevail, for both the Eastern and Western 
empires were subdued by him, and Christianity estoblished among 
them, so that tl1e kingdom of Christ again blazed out o. little under 
his reign. But after his death, .Arianism, which is of the devil, broke 
out in such a manner that all that seemed to be carried off by the 
flood; aftcl" which God in just judgment suffered the Turks to enter 
into the East and overrun great pa.rt of the empire, and with them 
in came the cursed creed of Mahomet, with all its "deceivableness of 
unrighteousness." Into the Western Empire he suffered the Goths, 
Huns, and Vandals to break forth and subdue it, who spread devas
tation and destruction wheresoever they went; and this paved the 
way for the Pope, the devil's own son, the "man of sin and son of 
perdition ;" for soon after the iron legs, the strength of the empire 
under the emperors, were done awa.y, and the kingdom was divided 
into ten kingdoms, the ten toes of the great image. Among these 
it was that "the little horn," the Pope,sprang up; for these kings.are 
said to receive power as kin,,<J"S one hour, or at the same-time with 
the Beast. And when this was done, these Popish errors or doctrines
of devils so spread that ·Christ's kingdom appeared; to be almost 
rooted up. But by and by, under Wickliffe,. we have. it glimmering 
out again. Then, under Luther, at the Reformation, we have it· 
more plain, since which time it has been on the decline; but all these 
little revivals seem to point out and shadow forth that glorious time 
before us, when Christ shall have dominion from, sea to sea and• from, 
the river to the ends,ofthe earth. 

Christ, therefore, may now truly be said to be "-low," and he•must 
be lower yet; for I verily believe that the Prince of Wales has more 
subjects than he has in all the world. Aye, say you; you were always 

which the majority ( of the Council of Nice) should agree." "He seems in. 
doctrine to ha.ve followed the semi-Arianism of Eusebius, or perhaps more 
properly may be seid not to ha.Ye understood the gospel in any light; o.nd the 
latter part of his life it is allowed, on all hands, was very ·faulty." "Faulty" 
enough, one would think, when, in a paroxysm of anger, he caused his son to 
be put to death, had his wife thrown into a furnace, ancl, from suspicious 
jealousy, ordered the public execution of his nephew, N eander, by far the 
hest of all our church historians, is more decided still, and declares that 
"Constu.ntine must have been conscious that he was striving not so much for 
the cause of God as for the gratifico.tion of his own ambition and love of 
power; und that such acts of perfidy, mean revenge, or despotic jealousy as 
occurred in his political course did not well bBfit an instrument aml servant 
of GoJ such as he claimed to be considered, but were instances of lamentable 
self-deception." His mother, Helena, was a superstitious old woman, who 
1,retend~d to have found the true cross at Jerusalem, and the cbief inventress 
of those " Holy Places" there which Jiaye for centuries set the Greek and 
Lat.iu clitirches Ly the ears, and mo.de Christianity to the i\1ahometans a 
riiliwle and a stlllllblingblock. 

It urn, ,eeru =gracious in us to fin,1 fault with Huntington; bnt we could 
not cuu~cientionsly pass by such r! miEtake as be haS'!nade here, 
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a poor narrow bigot. Yes, and I say again, that I do verily believe 
that the Principality of Wales contains more subjacts than our dear 
Redeemer has in all the world. .And vet I believe at this time there 
are more of the darlings of his soul in this island than in all the 
world besides, and here he has but a Yery few. His kingdom is, then, 
tru.ly low, nry low, though it must be lower yet; for if we take away 
all the Arians, all the Sabellians, all the Atheists, all the Dei3ts, all 
the Formalists, all the Papists, and all the Arminians, pray, what 
will there be left1 But very few indeed, so few that a little child 
may write them. If we look abroad in different nations, there is no 
appearance of any revival; all appear to be lying in the hands of the 
devil. Many talk of much gospel in America, but I do not believe 
one word of the circular letters that are ~ing about amongst us, 
no, not a word of what they say; for I have had letters from almost 
all parts of it, from poor sensible sinners and hungry so'.lls, and 
they all complain and tell me that they may go up and down seeking 
water, but there is none. They may go from place to place, and city 
to city, but not hear one gospel sermon; not even one profession of the 
gospel in the power of it upon their hearts; nor one comfort of the 
Holy Spirit communicated to their souls. And there are now two 
or three persons in this chapel, who left the country and came here 
t.o sit under such a poor ministry as mine, that they might have 
their souls fed with spiritual food. I say there are now two or three 
of them, in this chapel; so true it is that the kingdom of Christ is 
very "low." And the generality of preachers and professors in this 
metropolis, what are they1 Nothing but the children of the devil. 
Aye, say you, you talk like a madman. Yes, but I know what I 
say, and will insist upon it; for if you go to almost any minister in 
this .place, or to any in the nation, or to the generality of professors, 
and. ask them to gi:ve you an account of the power of God upon 
the, heart, and a description of the kingdom of God set up there; ask 
them what the power that it stands in ,is; how it stands in righte
ousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost; and ask them what 
this peaee is, and what j'Oy in the Holy Ghost is; and they can give 
you no account at all about it, no, none at all. Christ, as a spiritual 
Prince, as the Prince of Peace is, then, now -i,-ery "low." 

There were many precious ministers among us; but I declare they 
appear to be all gone, to be all taken away, and to be succeeded by 
a parcel of tools, trumped up and sent out by the devil and hypo
crites, novices, young, raw, inexperienced men, who are puffed up with 
the pride of Sate.~ and will fall into the same condemnation with 
him at last. These have only a name to live, while they are dead; 
such as never had the experience of one truth essential to sah·ation, 
or one impression of the gospel in the power of it upon their hearts. 
This may truly be called the day of the great slaughter, when the 
towers fall. Thus Christ is " low," and he must be lower still, when 
the outer court is gained over and the Witnesses slain. 

By "the outer court," I do not so much mean the Established 
Church and Arminians, (though they are a part of it,) as the bastard 
Calvinists among the Dissenters, who have got a few sound notions 
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of the truth in their heads, but who have no power or experience of 
the grace of God in their hearts. These, I think, are principally 
meant by the outer court, because they in profession are the nighest 
to the Lord's temple. These bastard Calvinists are the outer court, 
who are to be given up to the power of the Man of Sin. Now, in 
the Establishment there are some that do profess and exercise a little 
mora1ity; many of them are hospitable and charitable, and some
times we see one building an almshouse here, another a hospital 
there, &c. &c. Many of them are forward at these things, and are 
very good to the poor; bnt among Dissenters there are the worst of 
usurers and oppressors, who have learned sufficient in their heads to 
know that salvation is, not of works, and therefore we seldom have 
them going out after o~xercised in this way. No, no; they are Dis
senters, and salvation is not of works; so indeed they are Dissenters, 
and that of the worst kind, for they dissent from all that is good. 
And, as I said before, among these vermin there are some of the 
worst of mmrers and oppressors -0ut of hell, destitute of every prin
ciple of charity and liberality. These are the worst enemies that 
Christ has, and the greatest enemies to the power of godliness. These, 
therefore, I principally understand to mean "the outer court," which 
the angel was commanded not to measure; and all these shall be gained 
over by the Man of Sin, for all shall worship him whose names are 
not written in the Lamb's book of life. "Measure it not," is the 
order, "for it is given to the Gentiles." But who are the Gentiles~ 
The Romans; for Christ is said to be delivered into the hands of the 
Gentiles, and it was they that crucified him; and we know that 
he was crucified and put to death by the Romans. 

The first step towards Popery is Arminianism, and the bastard 
Calvinists are all going over into union with these. Then, when 
these materials are all assembled and united together into one body, 
the next step will be into Popery; and when this comes to pass, 
then the Witnesses will be slain; then Christ will be at the lowest as 
King of Zion. 

By slaying the Witnesses, I do not understand so much their be
ing seized and put to death literally, (though perhaps some may fall 
this way,) as that they will not be permitted to preach, nor God's 
saints that may then be permitted to hear. Places of worship will 
be all shut up, so that I believe, during all that time of three years 
and a half, there will not be one gospel sermon preached or heard._ 
And what makes it appear that this will not be a literal slaying is, 
that their bodies are not to be put into graves all that time. Then 
the power of the holy people shall be scattered, and their privileges 
takeu away. This is still before us, and then the Lord's kingdom 
will be at the lowest. 

"Exalt him that is low." Solomon says, "In the multitude of 
people is the king's honor; but in want of people is the destruction 
of the prince." (Prov. xiv. 28.) Christ as prince is now low. He has 
but a few subjects to reign over, but it is said he shall be "exalted;" 
aud if a multitude of people is the kiag's honor, how he will be ex
alted and honore<l when all the kingdoms of this world shall become 
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hie! Then will the diadem and crown be no more in the hands of 
other people. It ehnll be Christ's for ever, and the kingdom shall not 
be for other people; for the greatest kingdom that ever was shall be 
given to the saints of the Most High. Then shall nations beat their 
swords into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks; then 
nation shall no more rise up against nation, neither shall they learn 
war any more. Then the subjects of Christ's kingdom shall be abun
dant; then shall he that is now low be exalted, be extolled, and be 
very high. 

"Exalt him that is low, and abase J.im that is hi,gh." This means 
the Pope, the heir of hell. He is high, but he shall be abased; he 
is not yet at his highest, but as soon as he has gained over the outer 
court, and the Witnesses ar~ slain, then for three years and a half 
the great Whore, the Romish Church, shall say, "l sit a queen; I shall 
see widowhood no more, neither the loss of children." Then they of 
that communion shall send gifts one to another, rejoice over the 
Witnesses, and make merry, because they tormented them by openly 
protesting against their doctrines of devils. But, alas! her end is then 
near. , Tlfe triumph of this hypocrite will then be but short; for when 
she is upon this pinnacle of her glory, then her everlasting destruc
tion is at the very door. "Therefore," says God, "her plagues shalJ 
come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and she shall 
be utterly burnt up with fire, for strong is the Lord God that judgeth 
her." (Rev. xviii.) And if we look at the situation of Rome and 
the country about it, it appears to be situated upon liquid fire, 
for the bowels of the earth all about her are stuffed with nothing 
else but fire, and she is surrounded almost by burning mountains; 
so that it is but for the Lord to crack the crust of the earth, and she 
is at home at once, in a moment. And it appears as if the city was to 
be burnt with fire, for ihus we read, "The merchants that were made 
rich by her, shall stand afar off, for the fear of her torment, weeping · 
and wailing, and saying, Alas, alas ! that great city!" 

But the City, in its mystical sense, which consists of alJ the Beast, 
the whole body of the Papists, this is to be destroyed in another way. 
When the ten kings sprang up, you know they agreed and gave their 
power to the Beast., supported the interest of that cursed bunter, the 
great Whore; but when the mystery of iniquity is full, and the words 
of God are finished, and the number of her days, 1260, dmws near 
to an encl, then these said kings shall be converted and be used as 
instruments to destroy that whore which they once supported; for 
so we have it, "And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the 
beast, these sh:tll hate the whore, and shall make her desolate and 
naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire. Por God 
hath put in their hearts to fulfil his will." (Rev. xvii. 16, 17.) And 
as the Lord has so long continued his gospel in this isla.nd, I believe 
he will continue it; antl I have not a single doubt but a king of 
England will have a hand in destroying that strumpet of the devil, 
and be one of the ten. Then he that is "high" shall be "abased." 

Now at the end of the three years and a half, the Spirit of life 
from God entered into the Witnesses, and they stood upon their feet; 
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and they heard a g1:e1tt voice from heaven, saying unto them, "Come 
up hither," that is, into he.avenly-mindedness, into the comfort and 
joy of the Holy Ghost, a.nd they begin to bear witness for God again. 
Then an angel is represented flying through the midst of heaven, 
ha,ing the everlasting gospel to preach to every nation, kindred, 
people, and tongue. And this is the way the Beast will be destroyed; 
for this cloud of witnesses going forth to preach, then the ten kings' 
hearts are turned; they are savingly converted to God; Christ takes 
possession of their hearts ; and as this gospel of the kingdom will 
so rapidly,5pread, so the kingdom of the Beast, which is full of dark
ness, will be discovered, and give way. The devil and his works 
will be tbrown down and lost out of sinners' hearts. And such light, 
life, love, power will be put forth and. communicated, that a nation 
is said to be born at once, and the earth to bring forth in .one day. 
This will destroy the Beast, and demolish his kingdom, and break 
the power of the devil; and so we have it, after the angel has g.one 
forth with the everlasting gospel to-preach, then an.other follows after 
with this cry, "Babylon is fallen! is fallen!" And Christ decl&l'.es 
that he will destToy her this way, by the apostle Paul, "The Lord 
shall consume him with the Spirit of his m0'1th, and destroy him 
with the brightness of his coming, ev.en Him whose coming is after 
the working of Satan, with all power, and signs, a.nd lying wonders." 

Wnen Christ pours out his Spirit upon the people, then the demi 
will be cast out of their hearts; and when he arises as the Sun of 
Righteousness upon their souls, with healing in his wings, then the 
light of life will be communicated to them, they shall be translated 
out of the devil's kingdom, and so become subjects of Christ's own. 
This is conversion. And in this way he that is "high" shall be 
"abased." "But," say you, "what becomes of the Turk all this 
while ? " 0, never fear ! the devil will have his own, sure enough. 
"The way of the kings of the East shall be prepared;" by which may 
be meant the Tartars, the Chinese, the Emperor of Russia, &c. They 
have a saying among them, that it will be done by a people of flaxen 
hair, and we know the Muscovites anewer this description; an,d so he 
shall be brought down. And when the Turkish let and the Papist 
stumblingblock are both taken out of the way and removed, then 
the last "overturn" will take place, and He will come and take pos
session "whose right it is." And it shall be "no more in the hands 
of other people, but it shall be given him." Then they that dwell in 
the wilderness shall bow before him, and his enemies shall lick the 
dust. He shall clothe them with shame, but upon himself shall his 
crown flourish. In that day, when the Witnesses rise, the Lord God 
shall blow the trumpet, and shall go with the whirlwinds of the 
south. Then the stone shall demolish the Image; it shall totally do it 
away, and it shall fill the whole earth. For thus saith the Lord God, 
"Remove the diadem, and take off the crown; this 15hall not be the 
same. Exalt him that is low; abase him that is high. I will over
turn, overturn, overturn it; and it shall be no more, until he come 
whose right it is; and I will give it him." Now this kingdom to 
come is spiritual; it alters not the order of things in nature. Some 
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have been <lreaming of o. universal empire, of a universal republic; 
but this will never be. When this king<lom comes, there will be 
kings nn<l king<loms, as now. We are at a point in this, because 
these kings shall be nursing fathers and queens nursing mothers to 
the church. There will not be a throne but what it will be filled by 
a person that has Christ in his heart. And when Christ comes, he 
will not come in a visible way·to the bodily eyes, for this kingdom 
".cometh not with observation;" it is not anything to be seen. Be
hold it is "within " his people. It stands in power, and is s.et up 
by the inward working of the Holy Spirit in believing hearts. And 
this is everlasting; for grace shall reign through righteousness unto 
eternal life. But when will Christ come? Blessed be God, we are 
not altogether at a loss to know this. No; I believe in my soul he 
will come and begin this work before some now living taste of death. 
I mean within the age of men, viz., threescore years and ten. Wben 
he does come it will be in a private way. None will know anything 
about it but God and themselves, until the work is finished. He will 
dwell in them by his grace and Spirit, and reign in them by faith, 
by love, by joy, and peace. And I know some in this chapel now that 
he has come to in the same way. They have come under the word 
with some friend or other merely out of curiosity, and such power· 
has been communicated that they could not get away from it. A..nd 
after he has led them three or four months into their closets in pri
vate, then he has more openly manifested himself to them, and out 
they ha,ve come; and nobody knew anything of it but God and their 
own consciences. Within these two or three years I have known 
some that have come this way ,who never spoke to me, neither did I 
know anything of them till the work was done. This is Christ's 
coming to his people; and in :this way he establishes his k_ingdom, or 
erects the -empire of grace ,in the hee.rl, and makes the conscience a 
principality of peace for himself, the Prince of Peace, to sway his scep
tre in. And the time is coming when he will universally reign in 
his people's hearts. This kingdom is promised and given to him; for 
"the earth shall be filled with the saving knowledge of God, as the 
waters cover "the sea." 

Then he that is "low" shall be" exalted," and he that is "high" 
shall be "abased." Then he shall possess the kingdom promised 
"whose right it is;" it shall be given him, an<l it shall never more 
be overturned, for the encl of this reign will bring on the 1000 years' 
reign; this will lead to the General Judgment, and that will issue 
in endless glory. When the 1000 years are expire<l, which will con
sist in Christ's personal reign \vith his people, then this will com
mence. Then Christ will lay hy his reg11l sceptre; his mediatorial 
kingdom .will be gathered together; all the subjects of it shall by 
Christ be delivered up to the Father, and "they shall again pass 
under the rod of him that letteth them." This being done, then he 
shall reign one with the Fi\ther and the Holy Spirit, as King of 
glory to all eternity. 

But will the Lord Jesus Christ wear a crown when he comes to 
establish his kingdom upou earth 1 Yes, as sure as you arc born. 
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But, will there be diamonds in it I Yes, that there will. And his 
crown is none other than such wretches as we poor saved sinners; 
for so we l1ave it, "Thou shalt also be a crown of glory in the hand 
of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy God." "And 
the Lord their God shall save them in that day as the flock of his 
sheep, for they shall be as the stones of a crown lifted up, as an ensign 
upon his land." For how great is his goodness, and how great is 
his beauty. "Corn shall make the young men cheerful, and new wine 
the n)Jtids." Thus he will have a crown, as other sovereigns have. 
Now when this time of trouble before us comes on, this should he 
our comfort, that Michael, the Prince of Peace, shall stand up, and 
shall display his power in the behalf of his sheep, and every one 
shall be delivered that shall be found written in his book. All the 
others shall be gained over by the Man of Sin. And this will make 
manifest who are the sheep and who are the goats, who have the 
root of the matter in their hearts and who not. And at this time, 
no doubt, la::-ge privileges and honors will be held out to bring pro
fessors to recant and turn their backs upon Christ; and none hut the 
elect shall stand the test and come through this fiery trial. These 
God will purify, as silver is purified, and try them as gold is tried. 
He will thoroughly purge away all their dross, and take away all their 
tin; and they shall come forth as gold from the furnace seven times 
purified; and the people that do know their God, they shall be strong 
and do exploits; for at that time Michael, the great Prince, that stand
eth for his people, shall show himself, and every one of his redeemed 
shall most surely be delivered. This, then, ought to comfort us when 
the ·whore comes to her last pitch of glory. 

The Papists boast of the antiquity of their religion, and by and by 
they may bpast of their numbers; for all the hypocrites in Zion, and 
all the outer court, shall be given them. But as God liveth, my reli
gion is the same as Adam's the first; and I know mine is true; it is 
real and it is genuine; and began long before ever theirs was predicted. 
Adam believed in a promised Messiah to come, and so do we; his' 
sins were purged away by the blood of Christ, and so are ours; he 
was justified by faith in Christ's righteousness, set forth by the coats 
of skins, and so are we. These are the things t.hat I am preaching 
unto you now. 

K ow the main thing with us is to see that we have got this king
dom within us, which consists in righteousness, and peace, and joy 
iu the Holy Ghost; to see that Christ's righteousness is upon us; 
that our sins are pardoned; that there is peace between God and 
conscience; that we are partakers of the joy of the Holy Ghost. 
And if these things are in us, we surely are subjects of Christ's king
dom. But if not, then let us follow after righteousness, peace, and 
joy. These things are promised freely to poor sensible sinners; they 
are all free-grace gifts; they are all treasured up in Christ, and are 
to IJe received no otherwise than in answer to prayer, "for all these 
tl1i1J;,;-s," says God, "I will be inquired of by the house of Israel, that 
I may <lo these things for them." And we shall reap, if we faint not. 
K oii" tlmt have this kingdom within them shall ever perish, but they 
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that he.ve not must une.voide.bly. And that we may be found of this 
blessed number, God Almighty grant it, if his blessed will, for Christ'ij 
sake, and bless the hints dropped. I add no more. 

[Though we have given the above as unquestionably a genuine report 
of Mr. Huntington's aennon, and as possessing, in connection with pass
ing events, a peculiar interest, yet we would by no means be under8tood 
as thereby expressing our agreement with his prophetical views, which, 
though laid down with much decision and positiveness, we consider very 
far from clear or consistent. Of the conversion and restoration of the 
Jews he says nothing, though the Olcl Testament prophecies are foll of 
it, and it is laid down in the clearest manner in Romans xi. 23-32; he 
gives Christ a spiritual reign, previous to and distinct from the millen
nium, which he calls his personal reign. He makes the ten kings who 
destroy the Whore to be Christians, a king of England among them, 
whereas we believe them to be only temporal and carnal executioners of 
God's judgments; and winds up the whole within 70 years from 1799, 
to accomplish it. So that the whole of this work, including the foll re
storation of Popery in this kingdom, the slaying of the Witnesses, and 
their three-and-a-half years' silence, the destruction of the Western and 
Eastern apostacies, at Rome and Constantinople, must all be accomplished 
within about 14 years from the present time. We have not at present 
much evidence that the ten kings will be called by grace, for the greater 
part are bigotted Catholics, and we should like to know how their Ca
tholic subjects would tolerate Protestant and Christian monarchs; and, 
though we would not drop a word of disrespect towards our Queen, there 
is at present not much evidence of her possessing the distinguishing 
grace of God. The Lord, we know, can do a great work in a short time, 
and therefore we dare not say that Mr. Huntington's views will not 
be literally fulfilled; but we cannot but confess they strike us as ex
ceedingly improbable, and by no means agreeing with the present train 
of circumstances and their foreshadowings as now before our eyes. 

It may seem great presumption in us thus freely to criticise the views 
of Mr. Huntington; but, in the first place, we live nearer the end than he 
did, and therefore have a closer view of passing events; and, secondly; we 
draw a distinction between his views of prophecy and his views in expe
rience. In the latter, he had the special teaching of God, but in the 
former, he seems to have borrowed much from man, especially from Dr. 
Gill, their views of prophecy being almost identical. One more remark 
we can hardly forbear. The destruction of the Turk by the Russian, 
which he seems to view as a desirable event, would be the greatest cala
mity which could befall Europe, and would bring in a tyranny, civil and 
religious, such as the world has never seen. A. year or two ago, men 
were trembling at the Pope, a poor old withered priest, without a soldier 
or a ship. Let the Emperor of Russia get possession of Constantinople, 
they would have more reason to tremble at the Czar.-Eo.J 

The devil's war is better than the devil's peace. Carnal hypocrisy 
is a dumb and silent thing, but it is terrible to be carried to hell 
without any noise of feet. The wheels of Satan's chariot are oiled 
with carnal rest, and they go without rattling and noise. The deYil 
carries few to hell with shouting and crying. Suspect t!umb holi
ness. When the dog is kept out of doors he howls to be in ,1g,,iu. 
The covenant of Satan to Eve, (" You shall not surely die,") st,,mls 
with all men by nature, till Jesus Christ breaks pe,,ce betw1:en us 
and Satan.-Rueheiforcl. 
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A LETTER TO A FRIEND AFFLICTED BY ILLNESS, 
BY THE LATE J. M'KENZIE.' 

My dear Friend in the Lord of life,-A few weeks ago, Mr. M., 
informed me that you were very unwell, and expressed some fears 
for the issue of your illness. 

M:y friend, our lives at most are like a person wulking into a 
house at one door, and immediately out at the other. Human life 
is indeed a vapor, as the 11assing away of the morning cloud, as a 
tale told, or a dream of the night. Before we well begin to consi
der we have a being, our days are ended. We flourish, and in a 
few days or years we wither and are in the <lust. The life of the 
flesl1, which descends to us from the first Adam, is indeed transitory 
and fading. But, 0 my friend, to have an interest in the blood and 
life of the second Adam, the Lord of life and glory, is to live in
-deed! The first Adam was the federal head of the human race, 

• under the covenant of works; the second Adam was the grace
covenant head of his elect family, under the covenant of promise. 
Through the fall of tJ1e first, life was lost, and death and the curse 
followed in its stead; through the second, in his blood and right
eousness, life and immortality are brought to light. 

First. Spiritual life, which is communicated to the soul of elect 
sinners in the day of gTace, by the quickening power of the Holy 
Spirit. And where this life is given, there is given to feel the 
inbeing, the guilt, the loathsomeness, and the power of sin, which 
feeling will cause the soul to feel condemnation, fear, bondage, and 
distress of mind. And in such a one the mouth will be stopped, 
hope of heaven by works will give up the ghost, sinking helpless
ness in self will be felt, and prayers and sighs for manifested mercy 
will go up to God with many fears of not being heard. 

Second. The life, or continued power and exercises of this life, 
will be kept alive by the Lord of life. Throughout our pilgrimage 
here below, there are a thousand things to deaden and benumb this 
life in the soul. The s~ares of Satan, the · cares and anxieties of 
business and the family, the spirit of the world, the carnal mind 
within, and other things, all tend to wither and damp the life of 
God in the heart; but the Lord of life appears again and again, 
and revives the drooping heart and deadened spirit. He enlightens 
us, quickens us, softens, melts, blesses, encourages, and reproves, 
just as he sees we need ; hut he does all in lovingkiindness and 
tender mercy. If he bless and soften our hearts, it is in love; if he 
chasten, it is in love· if he shine, it is in love; if he hide his face, 
it is in love. All hi~ ways to his people are chalked out in loving
kindness. "The Lord lovdh the righteous." 

Third. Through him is life eter:nal and ,imu10rtality beyond: the 
grave. "Ye are dead, and your life is hid with C_hrist i~ God." 
(Col. iii. 3.) The life of the believer is, therefore, secure m God, 
out of the reach of devils, men, sin, death, and the curses of a 
lm,ken law; and therefore, because Christ lives, the tried and 
ternpk<l believer shall live also; not because of his goodness or bad-
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rtess, but been.use Christ lives. Whe.t e. sweet mercy is this ! And, 
my de(\r friend, whether your sickn:eas be for life or death, may the 
Lord favor you and me with the ecx.perimentel enjoyment that Christ 
the Lord of life is 01Jr Life and our All in All. 

I am, y0nrs sincerely -in the truth, 
Prescot Street, Liverpool, Dec. 14th, 1848. J. M'KENZIE. 
[In eight months from the date of this letter, (August 12th, 1840,) the 

lamented writer passed into the eternal enjoyment of the life of love of 
which he here speaks.-ED.] 

HIS LOVINGKINDNESS, 0 HOW GREAT '. 

Dear and much-esteemed Friend and Brother in a.fBiction,-I dare 
ea,y you have been-expecting anote from me before now; but I have 
been confined to my bed ever since I saw you till last Sunday, about 
noon, and, I am still very weak; but, blessed be God, I am gaining 
strength every day. I hope, through mercy, to be able to get about 
soon. I should have been glad to make one in your little assembly 
next Sunday, if it had been the will of God; but he is n.ot confined 
to means, although, for my own part, I have often enjoyed the means 
beyond anything else. I sometimes, like David, can say, "How 
mniable are thy tabernacles, 0 Lord of Hosts! My soul longeth, 
yea, even fainteth for the courts of the Lord; my heart and my 
flesh cry out for the living God." "For a day in thy courts is better 
than a thousand. I had rather be a door-keeper in the house of my 
God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness." 

But I am not always the subject of tl!ese feelings, nor have I 
been on this bed of affliction; but I have had some biessed feelings, 
and I have had a great many very bad ones. I have been left to 
n-et1 1at1d murmur, e.nd repine at the dispensation of a good, kind, 
and gracious God, who has been very kind and tender to such a poor 
worthless, ruined, guilty; undone rebel as I have been all my lifetime. 
0:when I think of the very many awful departures from him, ever 
since I have known something of his tender love and care for me; 
how many mercies I have received, and what poor returns I have 
made; and even now to look at the tender compassion and kindness 
he has shown me since I have been on this bed of affiiction; the 
many friends he has raised up for me; it is wonderful that he takes 
notice of such rebels as we are! 

It is something remarkable, that when I was laid down I had 
this portion of his word resting on my mind; and I felt quite sure 
I should not want for ~he common necessaries of this life, "In his 
hands are all the corners of the earth, and the strength of the hills 
is his also." I believed I was a little corner of his earth, and so 
was in his hand; and the hills I took to be the high and lofty of 
this world, where all the gold and silver were, and denoted their 
strength, and that was all his; and as he had said "the gold and 
silver" were his, and "the cattle upon a thousand hills,'' therefore 
I knew he could, and I believed he would, supply me from thtit 
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source. He bas up to this time, iu a most wonderful way, and I 
hope he will to the eud, for which I desire to be very tbankf1.Jl; and 
I can say that "mercy and goodness have followed me all the days 
of my life," although I am often so shortsighted that I murmur and 
say everything is against me, and uobody has such a path as I. But 

""'hen I can say, 'llly God is mine,' 
\\"hen I can feel his glories ,hine, 
I tread the world beneath my feet, 
And all that earth calls good or great." 

But these seasons are short, yet they are very sweet while they last, 
and make the soul long for their return. But it is needful for us to 
have wiuter seasons as well as summer; we should not so much 
prize the light if we never were iu the <lark. So it all works to
gether for our real good, only we do not see it so always. 

But I must bid J(JU and your belo,·ed spouse farewell, wishing 
you both much of the Lord's presence. 

W.R. 

The minds of men by nature are universally and equally barren, 
with respect to works of righteousness and holiness, meet for and ac
ceptable to God; they are all, as the earth, under the curse. Men 
differ as to intellectual abilities and natural inclinations; but as to a 
principle of living unto God, our nature is equally corrupt in all. 
-Owen. 

Fanaticism interprets according to its own yagaries, and not ac
cording to God's word; fanaticism leaves the word, and rises into 
its own wild spirit; fa:Mticism interprets God's providences as 
miracles for self, and says, "God is working miracles for me. I am 
the favored one of God. I have a special mission from God, and all 
my enemies are God's enemies." Then it proceeds to say, "l belong 
to the true church of God, and all that do not go with me are 
heathens and heretics."-D'Aubigne (preface to the "Protector.") 

0 my soul, look forward a little with seriousness and attention, 
and learn wisdom by the "consideration of thy latter end." (Deut. 
xxxii. 29.) Another of thy mortal days is now numbered and 
finished; and as I have put off my clothes, and laid myself upon 
my bed for the repose of the night, so will the day of life quickly 
come to its period, so must the body itself be put off, and laid to 
its repose in a bed of dust. There let it rest; for it will be no more 
regarded by me thau the clothes which I have now laid aside. I 
have another far more important concern to attend. Think, 0 my 
soul! when death comes, thou art to enter upon an eternal world, 
and to be fixed either iu heaven or in hell. All the schemes anU 
cares, the hopes and fears, the pleasures and sorrows of life will 
come to their period, and the world of spirits will Qpen upon thee. 
And O how soon may it open! Perhaps before the returning sun 
bring on the light 0f auother day. To morrow's sun may uot en
liahten mine eyes, but only shine round a senseless corpse, which 
m~y lie in tl1e place of this animated body.-Docldi·iclge. 
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"FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH." 

"Ah," says one, "I cannot fight, because I do not know that I 
have faith." "l cannot fight," says another, "unless faith is in exer
cise, and that is out of my control." "l do not understand it," says 
a third, "for faith is a passive grace; it can only accept what is applied; 
under other circumstances it is as if it had no being." But, says the 
Holy Ghost by Paul, "Fight the good fight of faith." 

Now this is applicable to all Christians, and it becomes each living 
soul to ascertain if he,be fulfilling the holy injunction, for "every 
word of God is good, and the just shall live thereby." Negatively, 
this injunction does not mean that every one is to do battle for the 
peculiar dogmas-which he may have embraced, and waste his life in 
unprofitable controversies. Rome tnay carry fire and sword through 
the land, and dehide herself that she is warring a good warfare; but 

,such a course only goes to establish a system devised by man; it is 
a battle for a creed. Mahomet did this, and planted his standard 
iri many lands; and history furnishes the names of many a leader 
who bas persuaded hosts to receive his mark. Were this the solu
tion of the text, then the end would sanctify the worst of means, 
and the disputatious, the controversialist, and the zealous bigot, 
would be better Christians. But these war against the faith, and 
not with it, and are the enemies alike of Christ and of their own 
souls. . 

To say a few words of what the text means positively, I should 
say, the fight commences with the earliest dawn of spiritual life, and 
is very efficacious in tears before God. Light has entered; naked
ness is seen; the judgment is dreaded; tremhlings seize; fears thicken; 
concealment is sought, as well from man as God; loneliness reigns; 
hope is unknown; hell is anticipated. But the leaven works, faith is 
fighting, the soul bemoans itself, sighs awake, tears burn; and these 
are faith's first prayers, her earliest conflicts. Already she is an over
comer, for she has opened the ears of the Lord God of Sabaoth; a 
little belp has descended, strength is imparted, hope glimmers, ear
nestness presses, speech succeeds, and "Lord, help me!" is the ardent 
cry. This is the knocking which Jesus loves to hear; it pleases him 
well; his bowels yearn, and he speaks a precious promise; faith re
ceives it, the heart treasures it, and the renewed soul is nourished. 
But ignorance sorely besets the Christian in the opening of his days. 
He is apt to think his mountain stands strong, and that his peace 
"ill flow as a river. He thinks his lively frame will be permanent, 
that the strength received will endure. He is full of zeal; big with 
expectation of doing great things; and expects to leave many pil
grims behind, and many foes on the field. Ah! silly bird; the 
fowler is spreading a net for you. Now he is caught, sinks very low, 
feels despair working, anger rising, with feelings of hate, and incli
nation to blasphemy. He trembles, is afraid to speak, and cannot 
pray, for he is ignorant of the cause, and concludes that God is against 
him. He looks about timidly, and fancies that his guilt is transpa
rent, and that Christians set him clown for a hypocrite. He is much 
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with his O\Til thoughts; has much to do with the inward world; he 
feels he would aYOid l1imself if he could; the hedge or the burn is 
his covert. Soon he bemoans himself: "What shall I do? Whither 
shall I flee? What am I 1 Where am H Where am I going? What 
will become of me?" Faith is alive; faith is strugglin"'. "Give it 
up;' says Satan. A groan is the only answer. "You began too late,'' 
says he, "and there is something in you different from the rest of 
sinners. There is no hope." "0,'' groans the soul, "would I had 
never been born!" But faith is fighting. Satan oannot quench it, 
fOi" it stands in the power of God. The eye i~ inclined to the Scrip
tures; the steps turn into the ways of Zion; e. drawing is felt; a melt
ing succeeds; tears flow; hope brightens; a.nd the earnest sow. puts 
up an ardent cry, "Lord, undertake for me. If a sinner like me can 
be saved, 0 Lord, save me!" And here faith is soon triu.mph1lili.t, 
for the Lord can restrain no longer, and oftentimes manifests. him
self in sweet views, or rebukes the adversary and sends. peaee. 

Now follows a time of building v,; a little more experience is 
gained; duties are fulfilled; Christian society is sought; usefolness 
desired; but soon ease invites, and the poor soul. dreams it is gospel 
peace, not perceiving the new snare. Soon he allows greater freedom 
in general society; and at last finds he caEli!lot reprove what he in. 
himself allows. He begias to stop and think, but has no strengtlii to 
oppose to the new element. He excuses his defections and thinks 
he shall soon overget them; but he promises in h~s own strengt:Jn, 
and they are to his temptation like the gossamer to the breeze; they 
2.ll fail And now some master sin, that he scarcely knew he was the 
subject of, begins to exert an unusual power. The enemy is busy, 
but keeps out of sight. "ln vain is the snare laid m th.e sight of a.ny 
bird;" but here the poor soul is blinded. The ba~t is tempting, the 
flesh is greedy, the moment propitious. Ah! where art thou now1 
Where is thy past power, and love, and meekness, and fear1 Who 
shall describe the saint in Satan's net 1 Harrowed with a thousand 
torments, he attempts no language, .and is only heard in groans. In 
this extremity he will learn a little of the diabolism within him, the 
dose alliance of his flesh with the devil. He will see that the flesh 
has no sympa.thy with the new man within, but wollld rejoice in 
its destruction, .and labors for its overthrow. He will see that the 
enemy is within; and finding no power against him, he will conclude 
that he shall certainly fall away and come to nought. In his temp
tation he felt his lust was on fire, and his inclinations all taken cap
tive, without being able to oppose any resistance, for he could not 
look at the Bible, and dare not pray. And Ilf>W he expects to go 
headlong into sin and perish; and from this point many a professor 
is seen to come back no lllore. Like the dog, they return to -their 
vomit; and like the sow that was washed, to her wallowing in the 
mi.re. But in the saint, faith is alive, though under a load. The 
Lor<l has had his eye on Satau all the tinle; and when the poor soul 
has had the experience of these things burnt in him, (for he learns 
all hio lessons in the fire,) the Lord says, "The Lord rebuke thee; 
Satau. Is not this a brand plucked frolll the. buming?" Now the 
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tJoor Christian thinks he ie armed agah1et future conflicts. But, 
aloe! in every new trial he finds he is 8B weak 88 ever; though on 
older Christian, he is none the stronger, and his language is, "The 
Lord has certainly forsaken me; he has given me over to a repro
bate mind. I shall fill up the measure of my iniquity, and go down 
quick into hell. 0 what shall I cloT' But faith cmnes to the rescue! 
peepe out after J eens; end the poor soul in an agony cries, "I must 
be saved! I cannot take 'No' for an answer. 'Save my soul from 
the lion, my darling from the power of the dog.' Let my soul be 
precious in thy eight. 0 Lord! 0 Lord, save me!" 

Thus will faith, in the true believer, continue the battle. The final 
victory may be a long way off, and much land remain to be pos
sessed; but experience is the result of every conflict, and the son! 
begins to feel it is only strong in the Lord; that salvation is of the 
Lord alone, according to his will. His plea is for mercy. The very 
sound has a thousand charms. Sovereign mercy, rich and free. He 
knows, as respects the flesh, he shall be as hateful a sinner at the 
moment of death, as ·when light first discoYered to him his ruin; but 
he looks to be an overcomer through grace, and to cry, "Victory, 
victory, through the blood of the Lamb!" 

A VOICE FROM THE WILDERNESS. 

ORIGINAL LETTERS BY J. JENKINS, W.A.-No. IV. 

The letter· of my Daughter in the faith and my very Yalnable 
Friend and · Companion in tribulation and in the kingdom and 
patience of Christ is just broug·ht to my hands; and to conYince her 
that I am ready to comply with any request she makes that shall 
be in my power, I will scribble on. 

I am sorry to find my dear sister has been so ill; but this illness 
is not unto death, but to the glory of God, that the Son of God may 
be glorified in her, whether in death or in life. And he is glorified 
in this letter. Y qu acknowledge -that he is faithful, and that neither 
faith nor patience has failed in the trial. This is the gold that en
dures the fire, and will be better of it; for it is more precious than 
the gold that perishes; and though it be tried by fire, it will be 
found unto praise, and honor, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus 
Christ. And he has appeared to be sitting himself at the furnace, 
and has not suffered the flame to kindle upon you. Thus is his 
word fulfilled, and your eyes have seen it, and all your soul believes 
it; and this has been found to his praise, honor, and glory. She 
that is offering praise now glorifies him, and this is ordering our 
speech aright. My sister seeth now the salvation of God. 

· You shall not die yet, but live, and declare again the wonderful 
works of God; speak of the giorious honor of his nrnjesty and of 
his wondrous works; of the might of his terrible acts; declare his 
greatness, yea, abundantly utter the memory of his great goo(lnes~, 
and sing of his righteousness; make mention of the glory of his 
kingdom and talk of his power; make known to the sons of men 
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his mighty acts of supporting, comforting, refreshing, easing, and 
delivering, and the glorious majesty of his kingdom, which is to 
have no end. 

The present afflictions, my sister, are nothing else but the bitter 
herbs which are to be eaten with the Lamb. The blood of the pass
over Lamb screens from the avenging sword, and wards off the 
stroke of divine justice; but still the Lamb must be eaten with the 
bitter herbs: "For peace I had great bitterness; but thou hast in 
love to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption ; for thou 
hast cast all my sins behind thy back." Here is the sweet and the 
bitter succeeding each other. There must be a ballast for the vessel 
of mercy, that prosperity may not overset it. Love is the sail, hope 
the anchor, both in the storm and in the calm, and the daily cross 
is the ballast; and so he will go safely into the desired haven, that 
he may be at rest. Remember, it was not long after Israel sang 
for deliverance and victory, before they were led to the waters of 
Marah, and when they came there they could not drink, because the 
waters were bitter. This is the trial of affliction, pain, sickness, 
and crosses; these are not pleasing to flesh and blood, but the tree 
of life is put into them, and this sweetens the whole. He is pre
sent if the waters are high, and has said, "W11en thou passest 
through the waters, I will be with thee; and thr1)Ugh the rivers, 
they shall not overflow thee." He will never leave you, my sister, 
nor forsake you, nor will he let you be alone under any burden, 
conflict, or trial. 

God Almighty himself be with you, support and strengthen you, 
and make your bed easy with his presence. Farewell. 

Yours affectionately, 
J. JENKINS. 

The Providence of God has two sides; one black and sad, another 
white and joyful. .A.dam's first sin was the devil and hell digging 
a hole through the comely and beautiful frame of the creation of God; 
and that is the dark side of Providence; but the flower of Jesse 
springing up, to take away sin and to paint out to men and angels 
the glory of a heaven and a new world of free grace, that is a light 
side of Providence. Christ scourged; Christ in a case that he can
not command a cup of water; Christ dying, shamed, forsaken, is 
black; but Christ in that same work redeeming the captives of hell, 
opening to sinners forfeited paradise, that is fair and white. Joseph, 
weeping in the prison for no fault, is foul and sad ; but Joseph 
brought out to reign as half a king, to keep alive the chur~h of ~od 
in great famine, is joyful and glorious. The apostles wlnpped, 1~-· 

prisoned, killed all the day long, are sad and heavy; but sewed with 
this, that God caused them always to triumph, and show the savor 
of the knowledge of Christ; and Paul triumphing in bis .iron chains 
and exalting Christ iu the gospel, through the court of bloody 
Nero, make up a fair and comely con texture of divine Providence.
Huthe1furd. 
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TO THE PRAISE OF THE GLORY OF HIS GRACE. 

My dear Friend,-While I was reading the word of life this morn
ing, you were brought feelingly into my mind, and a desire flowed 
into my heart to write you a line; and as this desire still continues 
with me, I will try and do so. I do not wish to write for writing 
sake, but I want to feel divine light and life within, and to enjoy 
the goodness and mercy of the Lord flowing into my heart, to weigh 
down the sorrow, grief, and anguish which I feel working there. I 
l1ave had some strange feelings and workings within me this morn
ing, and have felt much cast down and oppressed with troubles of 
many kinds; troubles with and from self; troubles from professors; 
troubles in the church; and many fears and cares about how this 
thing will work, and the other thing will end; with some family 
cares and fears. But there is something else, which sticks closer 
than all these, which is the daily plague of my heart, and the temp-· 
tations of Satan, under which my soul groans, being burdened; and 
at times these two latter things so weigh down my spirit, and follow 
so closely at my soul's heels, that I greatly fear they will get the 
mastery over me; for there are such things broken up within from 
day to day as make my soul start aside like a broken bow. 

But this morning my soul was comforted, refreshed, relieved, 
and eased from its burden, and the word of truth was sweet, savory, 
and powerful, and I felt a sweet nearness to the Lord, and could 
plead with him as my Helper and Deliverer, under which my heart 
was humbled and meekened down at his dear feet, with a humble 
hope in God's mercy and with precious faith in the love, blood, and 
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, and such a sweet confidence 
in the eternal faithfulness of an unchangeable God, who said, in the 
chapter which I read, "I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye 
sons of Jacob are not consumed." And what a sweet subject the 
everlasting love and mercy of the Lord is to a poor, naked, needy, 
helpless, hungry, and thirsty soul, connected with his eternal faith
fulness and unchangeableness ! And what should you and I do were 
not salvation all of grace, from first to last 1 For I am sure of this, 
that if there were anything left for me to do to procure my salvation, 
(even a good thought to think or a desire to produce,) I must sink 
into despair and die. But my heart does rejoice to feel that it is 
God's choice which has chosen me, and quickened me, and tlelivered 
me, which supports me, upholds me, and comforts my sorrowful soul 
from time to time. Bless his dear and precious name, my soul de
sires to crown him Lord of all, for calling me by his grace, for teach
ing me by his Spirit, for holding me by his band, for washing me in 
his blood, for clothing me in his righteousness, for sanctifying- my 
filthy soul in his holiness, for keeping my feet in slippery places, 
and for holding me on in the straight and narrow path, where at times 
there seems to be no path at all. 

Then, my dear friend, it is uot only free grace at the first in stop
ping om· souls from going down to hell, but it is the power of it iu 
turning our souls to Gotl, and bringing us to true and solemn retie,;-
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tion and repentance, and in all its free a-ctings in touching our con
sciences when our minds are wandering through the earth, like the 
fool's eye, and catching at every forbidden object, and would lny hold 
of it and suck it in and swallow it down as a sweet morsel. Then 
for the free actiugs of divine grace to touch our hearts, 01)en our eyes, 
unstop our ears, and show us where we are and what we are, and 
make us hate, loathe, and abhor ourselves, and repent in dust and 
ashes ;-this, my friend, is a change in the feelings, .and carnal objects 
lose their hold; the worlq. and its charms sink into their own place; 
the deeds of the hotly are mortified; the poor child is stopped from 
walking after the flesh, and his soul is in full stretch after the Spirit; 
so that there is some spiritual-mindedness felt. For "to be carnally
minded is death, hut to be spiritually-minded is life and peace;" life 
in the soul; life in the word; life in the service of God, whether in 
the house, or in the closet, or in the church; and sweet peace con
nected with it; peace in the heart; peace in heaven; peace on earth; 
peace in the house, peace in the church, and peaca wheresoever the 
soul and body is,-whether at home or abroad, whether in-the pulpit. 
or out. 

This, my dear Sir, I felt on the Lord!s Day morning I was with you 
at 0--; and the subject of one heart and one way w&s trulysweet 
to my soul, and I felt as happy as a poor wretched sinner could, feel 
in this body Qf sin and death. I truly felt that there·were those among 
the congTegation who understood the difference betw.een the hard 
heart and soft heart; between the heart of stone and heart of flesh; 
between the evil heart of unbelief, which departs from the living 
God, and the new heart, which worships God in the Spirit, re
joices in Christ Jesus, and has no confidence in the flesh. What 
can be like such feelings as thesei Why it is a little heaven below, 
to feel sin subdued, unbelief kept down, doubts and fears removed, 
the dev1l kept off of one; and all the powers of the soul on sea.rch 
after Jesus, and to have in possession that. "Godliness with content
ment" which iB "great gain." This is a great work for grace to do, 
to bring an earthly-minded wretch into such a spot and position to 
walk with the Lord; "for as ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord,. 
so walk ye in him;" and the Lord bath said, "l will dwell in them, 
and walk in them;" so that that soul cannot walk in the ways of the 
Lord but when he is led; for "It is not in man that walketh to direct 
his steps." "A good man's steps are ordered by the Lord, and he· 
<lelighteth in his way; though he fall,. he shall not be utterly cast 
down; for the Lord upholdeth him with his hand." 

My wife unites with me in love to yourself, Mrs. --, and to all 
the friends by name, and kind remembrance to all your· family, with 
many thanks for all your kindness to me and mine: 

Yours affectionately, 
Wobul'll, J=e llth, 1850. T. G. 

Provi<lences are sometimes dark texts, that want an expositor.
Jo/m 3/asun. 
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INQUIRY. 
' 1. In the case of" flying reports" of misconduct against an indi-

vidual member of the church, but where there is no positive proof, 
nor the least tittle of evidence to be had within the church, is the 
church to admit evidence from without, supposing such evidence to 
be of the highest respectability? 

2. Should the individual charged be in a backsliding state, would 
it not be safer foi: the church in the above case, to leave the matter 
with God and that individual's conscience (who solemnly denies the 
charge) than ha:ve the denunciation upon our heads, "Better that a 
mill-stone were hanged about his neck, and cast into the sea, than 
that he should offend one of these my little ones 1" 

3. Is the passage of the apostles not applicable in this case : "Bro
ther goethto law with brother, andthatbej<Jre th£unbelie?Jers?" 

A WAY.FARING MAN. 
ANSWER. 

W-e eonsider the subject of inquiry thus submitted to our consi
deration one of hoth a difficult and delicate nature, a.md therefore feel 
ol>liged to answer it very cautiously. It is one of those questions of 
whieh much may be said on both sides, and there may be circum
stances in the ClllSe, unknown to us, which might turn the balanc-e 
either way. It must therefore be rmderstood that our answer rests 
on general grounds, as distinct from the peculiar features of the 
individual case. 
, Two parties are here to be considered; first, the individual mem

ber; secondly, the church. 
1. We will examine the case first as regards the private indivi

dual. Now, as the Lord himself declares that " all manner of evil " 
shall be said against. his people, we may expect what are termed 
"flying reports" to their prejudice. And 'it would seem not only 
opposed to the principle of Christian love, which "hopeth all things,." 
and "thinketh no evil," to give credence to these reports, when 
the person accused solemnly denies their truth, and there is not 
a tittle of evidence against him within the church, but also to those 
natural feelings of justice and equity which the Roman law so well 
embodied, "It is not the manner of the Romans to deliver any 
man to die, before that he which is accused have the' accusers face 
to face, and have license to answer for himself concerning the crime 
laid against him." On these general grounds, we sh0t1kl say, in the 
words of the second question-which we may observe, in passing, is 
too much of what is called a leading one-that unless these reports 
have become very &"e11eral, and derive credibility from attending cir
cumstances, it would be safer to leave the matter with God and the 
individual's own conscience, than admit evidence against him which 
cannot come before the church; for how can the church, in this 
particular instance, bring before it the persons who are spreading 
the reports 1 . 

2. But there is also the church to be considered, and the cause of 
God and truth; and these must be always deemed of greater import-
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ance than any one individual member. The minds of the friends 
might be grieved were the matter left wholly uninvestigated and 
the reproach cast on the cause of God not ,viped away. But the 
main difficulty still remains. How is evidence to be obtained 1 for 
how can the persons, at any rate in this particular case, come before 
the church to substantiate the charges; and is it right to condemn or 
visit with church censures a brother without evidence, and that face 
to face? Our readers will see at a glance what a difficult question it 
is; and how much depends on the nature of the reports; their gene
ral credibility, the character of the persons who have originated 
them, the degree to which the reputation of the church is affected 
by them, and a variety of attendant circumstaIJ.ces, which may de
termine the features of the case. 

But is there no middle way? We think there is. Assuming, as 
we are hound to do, from his own solemn declarations, and the ab
sence of direct evidence, that the accused person is innocent, he, of 
course, will not object' to an investigation, as it may be a means 
of dispersing the cloud which hangs over him; and there seem to be 
those in the church who would not be satisfied without it. Now, 
why should not the church appoint two members, men of prudence 
and judgment, to wait privately on the persons who are supposed to 
be the authors of these reports, and see whether the:re is any founda
tion in them. If, as we hope, they are unfounded, let them report it 
so to the church, and this will or should settle the matter at once. 
But if there should appear some ground of truth in the reports, fur
ther inquiry should be made. To exclude all evidence from without 
the church seems to us an untenable position altogether, and if 
maintained would lead, in numberless cases, to the commission of 
evil with impunity. Assume the following case. A member of a 
church has fallen into intoxication, and that perhaps more than once. 
But none of his fellow-rftembers have ever seen him drunk, for he 
may live in a part of the town or in a village where no other mem
ber resides. Now is this man to be let off, just because no evidence 
can be obtained against him from within the church 1 Clearly not. 
In this case, who does not see that we must admit the evidence of 
persons out of the church, from possessing no other means of proon 

As the second and third inquiries depend on the first, and assume 
a simewhat one-sided view of the whole question, we think it best 
to consider them as already answered by our reply. Besides which, 
the passages quoted appear to us to have little or nothing to ~o 
with the point; the first referring to putting a stumbling-block m 
the way of weak believers, and the second to going into a Court of 
Law against a brother, where the judge is an unbeliever. But in this 
case it is only the witnesses who are unbelievers, the judge or jury 
being a Christian church, and the cause in hand not being an action 
at law, l1ut a legitimate matter of church inquiry. 

Hurnan affairs are exposed to a thousand incidents which human 
prudeuee can neither prevent nor provide against.-E'. Coles. 
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OBITUARY. 

MATILDA BAKER, OF GODi'IIANCJIESTER. 

Matilda Baker was born at Godmanchester, A.D. 183f:i. Her parents 
are members of the church at that place. Before she was born, her 
mother had a most remarkable impression on her mind that she would 
be a vessel of mercy. From her infancy she was accustomed to hear 
the truth, but did not appear to be in any way influenced by what 
she heard, until in the mysterious providence of GIil she was deprived, 
about three years ago, of the opportunity of attending. This seemed 
to make her very uneasy, although she said nothing particular on 
the subject till the funeral sermon preached for an old friend gave 
her an opportunity of nttending that evening. On her' return home 
from chapel, she said with great warmth of feeling, and eyes full of 
tears, " That is the place, that is the preaching, and they are the 
people, say what you may;" and then she added, "and if I had a 
thousand pounds I would ·give it if you would go back." Soon after, 
the Lord opened the way for her return, and she embraced every 
opportunity of attending, never being willing to keep away. We 
had, however, no idea that at this time a secret work was going on 
in her soul, for, being very reserved, she said nothing. 

About twelve months ago, she was attacked with a cough and 
general debility; and when the medical man saw her, he feared she 
was threatened with consumption. This information she received 
with much emotion, and seemed greatly agitated. She kept her 
room for many weeks at this time, and used, as she afterwards told 
us, to have hard thoughts of God, as if she was hardly dealt with, 
and envied other young persons who enjoyed good health. As the 
spring advanced, she was so far restored as to be able to get out a 
little. She was again anxious to attend the preaching of the word, 
and her distress was great if from the weather she was prevented 
from going. In June, her health again declined, and fearful appre
hensions were. entertained. Her distress then became very great, 
and to her father she said, "Dear father, father, I must die, and how 
can I bear to hear the sound, 'Depart r" at the same time saying that 
she bad kept the exercises of her mind to herself till she could no 
longer conceal them, and that she had tried to quiet herself by 
the thought that if God had elected her she should be saved; and, 
if not, it was no use to try; all she could do would be in vain. But, 
she said, "I cannot rest here; for the thought comes, if God does 
not save me, how can I bea.r to hear the word, 'Depart?' I cannot die 
as I am. I must have something real to rest upon." She wrote a 
letter to her sister, which her mother saw unkuom1 to her, in which 
she spoke of the distress of her soul. She used this expression in 
it, "It is a terrible, terrible thing to die." 

One day the word struck her, "Cast thy btmlen upon the Lord, 
and he shall sustain thee;" and she searched the Bible to find it; 
but it did not give her rest. She was still iu bitterness of soul. 
About ten weeks before her death, she said to her llear mother, " I 
shall never get clown stairs again; an<l what a thought, to llie with 
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sin unpardoned. I cannot think the Lord will save such a sinfol crea
ture. I dare not hope for it; it is too much to expect." Tlien she 
again cried out, "l cannot die so; how can I bear to hear the sound, 
'Depa.rt7"' Her mother tried to point out the freeness of God's grace; 
but she wanted more than human power could bestow, even a testi
mony from the Lord. This best of blessings she reoeived that after• 
noon by that word coming with power to her soul, "Him that cometh 
unto me I will in no wise cast out." Then all her misery was gone; 
she felt her sins w9e pardoned, and she exclaimed, 

"Lord, rbelieve thou hast prepared, 
Cnworthy though I be, 

For me a blood-bought, free reward, 
A golden harp for me." 

She seemed as if in a new world,-all was peace and joy. She 
was often saying, "It seems too much to think he should think of 
me, such a poor insignificant creature as I am. 0 it is wonderful 
indeed!" These were often her words. She longed for the nights 
to come, that she might be quite 1lllinterrupted. I think I never 
saw a more sudden and remarkable change, from distress, misery, 
and bondage, to liberty, light, and joy. This happy state continued, 
with only one dark cloud, till the end of her life, a period of ten 
weeks. 

It was about a week after her delivel"ance that the enemy was 
suffered to distress her. Her anguish was great. She feared she 
had been deluclecl,-that all her enjoyments arose from nature. $he 
said, "What a solemn thing to die, and be deceived ; if, after all, 
my feelings of joy should be hut fancy!" She wept bitterly; her 
mother says with sobs and tears. -She was advised to endeavor'to 
plead with the Lord that he would again shine upon,the work of 
his own hands; and I believe she was enabled to do so. This dark
ness of soul lasted about three hours, when her dear Lord and Saviour 
put the enemy to flight. A sweet calm and peace followed; and the 
words, "Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I 
will fear no evil," were very precious to her. The same evening that 
w1Jrd, "For I have loved thee with an everlasting love," were brought 
with much power to her mind, and she rejoiced with joy unspeak
able. From that time, about nine weeks, she was enabled to put 
her trust in the Lord, and was blessed with uifinterrupted peace. 
No more dark clouds ever again ruffled her countenance, which _ap,
peared most tranquil and happy,. even in the midst of great suffe_rmg. 
She was favored with many portions of the word of God; sometimes, 
as she said, it was a "part of a portion" that came. 

Her affection for her parents and brothers and sisters appeared 
greater than ever, and she was particularly anxious about the souls 
of her brothers and sisters. She often spoke with gratitucle of heart 
that she had been accustomed to hear the gospel, an!i said it was 
a great encouragement for parents to bring their children under the 
sound of truth. Indeed, she seemecl to have the wisdom of an aged 
];eliever, many of her remarks were so weighty and powerful. She 
often repeated that word, "Lonl, I believe thou hast prepared," and 
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used ulso to repeat, "unworthy though I be." To the last she would 
have no one to sit up with her at night, and used to say she liked 
to be alone, when all was still. She wished a dear friend to cut off 
her hair, that her young friends might each have a lock; and made 
a disposal of all her little concerns. To her eldest brother she O'ave 
a Bible, and was held up in bed while her hand was guided at she 
wrote his name in it. She named the spot where she should like to 
be buried in the chapel ya.rd, but afterwards said it was of no con
sequence. ·she said many times that, at the last moment, if the 
Lord gave her strength sufficient, and reason, and if she then felt 
assured of her interest in Christ, she would signify it by hol,ding up 
her hand, if not able to speak. 

The day before her death, she said, "0 mother, what a blessed 
ex(lhange it will be for me! I ha.ve no fear of dying whatever." 
She used to say, "I would not change places with any creature. I 
used to think if I were but Mr. --, or poor old --; but now I 
would not .. change with anybody." 

On. the moming of her death she inquired what time it wa~, and 
being told it was 20 minutes to 10, she seemed disappointed, and 
said, "I thought it was to I," and added, ":Mother, I am going soon," 
and smiled sweetly. When it struck 10 she counted the striking, as 
she did 11 and 12, smiled remarkably at the time, and told the 
.n.urse she should soon be gone. Her lips moved, and she appeared 
to be enjoying communion with the Lord. A little before 1 o'clock 
sh.e appeared to be departing, and the nurse said she thought she 
would not speak again; but she once more looked up, and :fixing her 
. eyes on both her:dear parents, she exclaimed, "Glory, glory!'' stretch
ing out both her hands; and she continued, saying, "Glory, glory, 
glory!" till her voice could no longer be heard. And without a 

. struggle or a groan her happy spirit departed, in the 18th year of 
her·age. 

Godmanchester. W. B. 

James did not wish the church to ha Ye a little trouble and then 
to be got out of it; but so much as would make patience have her 
perfect work.- W. T. 

Thus says the Lord, "Heaven is my throne, aud the ~arth is my 
foots.tool; where is the house that ye built me, or where is the 
place of my rest1 For all these things bath mine bands made, and all 
these things ha:ve been, saith the Lord; but to this :retn will I look, 
weo to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at 
my word." (lsa. lxvi. 1, 2.) Mark, God says he has made all these 
things, but. he doth not say thut he will look to them, that is, take 
complacency and delight in them; no, there is that wanting in all that 
he:has made that can take up and delight his heart. But now, let a 
.brokien-hearted sinner come before him, yeu9 he ranges the wodd 
thruughout to find such a one, and having found him, to this man 
says he, will I look. I say again, that such a man to him is of more 
vulue than is either heaven or earth.-Bunycm. 
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RE VIEW. 

Late:rs of ScvrnW3l Rutlw1f01·d, Late Profe,ssoi· qf • Divinity at St. 
Andi·ews. Glasgow: William Collins, 1834. 

(Concludedji·om page 101.J 

We left the highly-favored man of God, whose life we are review
ing, settled at St. Andrews, and there occupying the distinct yet united 
offices of professor of divinity and minister of the gospel. Here, 
with one memorable exception to which we shall presently advert, he 
remained to his death, a period of about 21 years. As he was one who 
much ,~atched the hand of the Lord, and could not live without the 
enjoyment of his presence and the manifestations of his love, we may 
be well satisfied by the length of his residence there, that he believed 
he was where God would have him to be,and was spending his strength 
in his sen·ice and for his honor. And of this he must be allowed to 
have been a better judge than we can possibly be, both because, at the 
best. we must be most imperfectly acquainted with the peculiar circum
stances of the period in which he lived, and because we cannot look 
into his bosom to see the springs of divine kading which actuated 
his movements in this matter. It argues, in ·ou.r judgment, a great 
narrowness of mind, as well as extreme ignorance of the diversified 
dealings of God in providence and grace, to chalk out a certain rigid 
line for his saints and servants tci walk in-a line, that is, more narrow 
and precise than the Scriptures warrant-and then condemn or cut 
them off because their every step does not move in exact accordance 
with it. Clever top-sawyers must we be to cut up the saints of God 
and their services into narrow planks by our chalk line, and deter
mine the exact scantling of the boards for the use of the tabernacle. 
Let them hold the saw, and let us he the timber, and they might 
saw us up at a sharper rate, and prove us after all to be of less ser
viceable stuff. To prepare students for the ministry is, we candidly ac
knowledge, an employment that would not fall in with our own views 
and feelings of the spiritual service of the sanctuary; but are we there
fore warranted to condemn so eminent a serv:i.nt of God as Ruther
ford for being engaged in this work, when we most fully believe he 
undertook and performed the office with a single eye to the glory of 
God and was blessed ·by him in its execution 1 

His letters from St. Andrews have not been so numerously pre
serYed as those from Aberdeen, nor <lo they seem to breathe so .sweet 
a savor of personal experience. Two circumstances may account 
for this. Fi•, he was not in the same furnace, and therefore had 
not the same warmth of heavenly feeling. His affiicti9ns did not so 
much ahoun<l, and therefore he had not the same abundance of con
solations. And, secondly, he was more fully occupied, and therefore 
did uot possess the same amount of leisure. That he devoted body 
and soul to the work which lay before him, and labo~ed most inces
santly and unwearie<lily in his new sphere of action, we may readily 
IJelieve from his amazing energy of spirit, as well as from that sin
gleues:; of eye to the glory of God which so peculiarly distinguished 
Lim. In our last num]Jer we gave an extract from the scanty me-
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moir before us to show his unwearied industry, and we now add 
another of a similar nature: 

11 Snch was his unwea,ied aRsiduity and diligence, that he seeme,1 to pray 
constantly, to catechise constantly, and to visit the sick, exhorting from }J<)nse 
to house; to teach as much in the schools, and spend as much time with the 
students and young men in fitting them for the ministry, as if he had heen 
sequestro.ted from all the world besides, and yet withal to write as much as if 
he had been constantly shnt up in his study." 

Scattered hints of his assiduous lab6rs appear in his letters, as 
for instance in the following, addressed to a friend, and dated, St. 
Andrews, 1640, which thus abruptly closes: 

11 1 am called from writing Ly my great employments in thi~ town; an,! 
hm·e said nothing. But what can I say of Him? Let us go and see." 

Mark those last words. He is writing to a friend about Christ. 
A summons calls him away, most probably to address the University 
students. Shall he now lay Christ aside, and hammer over a Greek 
declension, like an Eton school-master, or nicely discuss to a yawn
ing class the precise date and value of the Alexandrian manuscript, 
like a German professor? No; he leaves his study, where he had 
just been thus putting his heart on paper : 

"What am I to answer you? Alns ! my books are nll bare, anJ. ,ohow ,ae 
little of God. I would foin go beyond books into his house of love, to l,i,n
self. Dear brother, neither -yon nor I are j1arties worthy of his hwe or 
knowledge. Ah! how both sin bemisted and Minded us, that we cann0r see 
him. But for my poor self, I am paineu ancl like to burst, becat.se 1, c will 
not take down tho wall, and fetch his uncreatccl beauty, and bring his niittch
less white end ruddy face out of heaven, that I may have heaYen r,,ect,~g 
me ere I go to it, in such a wonderful sight." • 

Now, can we for a moment think, that a man who could feel 
and write thus, his soul, as it were, on the very borders of heaven, 
would go into his lect11re-room as a merchant into his couuting
house or a tradesman into his shop, to handle the consciences of 
the students as if they were samples of cotton or pounds of teal 
Could we follow him at St. Andrews as we followed him in imagina
tion at Anwoth, we should see him warning, reproving, instructing, 
encouraging the students with the same holy zeal and tender affec
tion as there animated him. The divinity students, we must bear in 
mind, were only admitted into the class as they gave some evillences 
of a work of grace, which we may well believe were scanned and 
scrutinised by a jealous and discerning eye; and they, therefore, as 
widely B.iffered from the academic youths who in our llay, weary of 
the counter, are learning to spout in a pulpit, as Rutherfonl lliffers 
from a modern divinity professor. ~Iodern dissenting ac,ulemies·"· 
have been such seed-beds of hypocrisy and enmity against the truth, 
that they have cast a suspicion on all such systems of education; but 

• We were struck with the following testimony by a clergyrnau wllich we 
met with the other day: 11 Of late, Dissenters seem to have come clown just to 
our own folly, of supposing that man can mnke a minister. Hence ti,ei.t· col
leges and schools, in which much litemry poison, more injurious far, licc.>nse 
more congenial to the taste, than the classico.l abominations of om own scho0ls, 
is copiously imbibed; und vice, though more specious, is as surely prnctisc:,l."
ChaptersonPrisonsa11dPriso11ers,byJ.Kingsmill,Chapl<1·inof Pwtonvi(le Prison. 
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we ran no m01-e cotnpa1-e Bradford or Cl1eshunt with St. Andrews 
in the days of Ruthc1ford or Halyburton, than we can comp1ue Christ 
Church, Oxford, no,v, with its proud aristocratic students, with the 
same college when Dr. Owen was its dean, in the days of Oliver 
Cromwell. Times are dmnged; and unless we can transport our
selves back to that remarkable era, which we can only do, and then 
most imperfectly, by a minute acquaintance with the circumstances 
of the period, we are most imperfect judges of the motives of such 
a servant of the Lord as Rutherford in so earnestly devoting himself 
to the students at St. Andrews. 

W c have been constrained to offer these remarks, to vindicate, on 
the one hand, this highly-favored man of God, and on the other, 
to guard ourselves from being considered advocates of a training for 
the ministry. 

But a more important post than even that at St. Andrews was soon 
assigned to Rutherford, which removed him for more than three years 
from that quiet seaport to the English inetrop0lis, and hurried him 
into the vortex of public life. On July 1st, 1643, there met in King 
Henry the Seventh's Chapel, Westminster, an e.ssembly which, for 
godliness and learning combined, has never been s11rpassed, if indeed 
equalled. This is generally called "The Westminster Assembly of 
Divines;" and the object of this meeting, numbering 121 ministers, 
chosen from the different counties, besides 30 lay assessors, was to 
examine the state of religion, to remove everything contrary to the 
word of Gjd, and bring the doctrine and discipline of the church 
into conformity with the Scriptures. As the authority of the king 
was at this time nearly gone, this Assembly was called by the autho
rity of the Parliament; and as the Scotch and English Puritans were 
now closely drawn together, seven Commissioners ·from Scotland 
were appointed to attend it, in the name and by the authority of 
the Scottish Kirk. Of these Scotch ministers the most distinguished 
were Alexander Henderson and Samuel Rutherford. The very cir
cumstance that the leaders of the Scottish Kirk selected Rutherford 
for this important post plainly shows their high estimation of his 
character and abilities. Many of his letters are dated from London, 
and breathe the same spirit of separation from the world, though 
then in the midst of it, as characterised him at St. Andrews or 
Aberdeen. He continued in London for more than three years, at
tending the Assembly and writing various works, chiefly cont~over
sial. The brief memoir before us thus sums up the part winch he 
took in the Assembly: 

" He was also one of the Scots Commissioners, appointed Anno 1643, to the 
Westminster Asseml,Jy, and was vrry much beloved there for his unp8:fallele_d 
faitilfulness and zeal in going auout his Master's business. It was dunng this 
time that he pu l,lished 'Lex Rex,' and several other learned pieces against 
the Erastians, Independents, and other sectaries that began-to prevail and 
increllse at that time, and none ever lrn.d the courage to take up the gauntlet 
of defiance thrown down by this champion." • 

• It is reported that when King. Charles saw " Lex Uex," he Sil.it! it wo~ld 
scarc01y eyer get an answer; nor did 1t ever get any, except what the Parlia-
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For godliness of heart, lip, and life, the Puritans deserve the esteem 
amd love of every true Christian. But they-or to speak more cor
ractly, the Presbyterian.portion of them-professed and practised one 
p,rinciple, which with them was a fundamentid on~ and which we be
lieve to have been a serious mistake, and to have been the main cause 
of their downfall. Taking the Old Testament as their guide more 
than the New, and accommodating to modern times and to a differ
•ent dispensation the principles of the Levitical covenant, they sought 
to impose the same yoke on the nation generally which was put 
upon ancient Israel. Such godly kings as Hezekiah and Josiah, and 
~uch rulers as Ezra and Nehemiah they viewed as patterns for Chris
tian governors. Now, this serious mistake, as we view it, leavened 
the principles and practice of the W estrninster Assembly, :J.nd the 
carrying of the1n out involved not only tyranny, but the worst of all 
tyrannies, a clerical despotism. Thus the Assembly drew up a "So
lemn League and Covenant," containing six articles, which they sought 
to impose on all ranks and orders, regenerate or unregene:-ate. With 
all their sound and clear views of election and sovereign gTace, they 
did not seem to see that men cannot be made religious by Act of 
Parliament; and in attempting to force restraints Oil the carnal mind 
which it would not and could not bear, they gradually proceeded to 
acts of tyranny and oppression which so exasperated the ungodly 
part of the nation, that· at Cromwell's death they welcomed back 
with shouts of exultation a profligate king. The Scotch ministers,* 
and we must add Rutherford among them, were more deeply imbued 
with these ideas than the English; and the main cause was John 
Knox's original position, that the Scottish Kirk was the church of 
Christ, identifying, as the result proved, a national establishment with 
the Lamb's wife, and thus throwing together into one confused heap 
wheat and chaff, and penning in the same fold sheep and goats. 

That churches are not national establishments, but distinct assem
blies of the manifested elect, gathered out of the world, ruled from 
within, and not from without, enjoying ordinances peculiar to them
selves, was a truth much hidden from the eyes of men so clear
sighted in the things of God as Rutherford and Knox. The conse
quence was a confusion in their ministry, which will account for 
much of that free-will strain of invitation and exhortation which 
characterises their writing, and a confusion in their ministerial 
practice, which eventually sharpened against them the sword of per
secution and well-nigh drowned the Kirk in her own blood. 

But we are not disposed to dwell on the faults and blemishes of 

ment in 1661, gave it, when they causetl it to be burned at tlrn cross of Edin
burgh, by the hands of the hangman. 

• When Charles II. was in Scotland, on one fast day, they mncle him listen to 
six sermons, each following the other without intermis5ion, and probil.bly each 
not less thnn an hour long; and before they woulcl crown him, mn,le him 
swear observanr.e to the Solem11 League and Covenant, which he Jid three times, 
with this, as N en! justly calls it, " tremendous oath :" "By the Eternal Ull<l 
Almighty God, who liveth nntl reigneth for ever, I will observe ,mu keep all 
thut is contained thrrein," 
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men so eminent in vital and prActical godliness. We the1·efore leave 
the Westminster Assembly, which, with all its faults, will ever re
main an unriv1tlled monument of sanctified learnino· and godly zeal·* 
an assembly of 1'linisters which, were we to sear~h England fro~ 
end to side, we conld no more gather together now than we could 
collect a House of Commons equal to the Long Parliament. t 

It is much more easy to censure them where they were wrong 
than imitate them where they were right. If in our day we have 
more light, we certainly have much less life; and were they able to 
look forward and review us as we can look backward and review 
them, they would read us a lecture on our coldness and lukewarm-
ness which might be more profitable than palatable. 

We journey, then, back with Rutherford to St. Andrews, which 
he reached in the autumn of 1647. Here he remained until his 
death. We are not writing a history of the times, or we might 
mention many afflicting circumstances connected with the Kirk of 
Scotland during those 14 years which must bave deeply grieved and 
distressed his soul, more especially as he sided with that party 
which Oliver Cromwell broke to pieces at the battle of Dunbar. 
In the year 1651 he had an opportunity to escape from these afllict
ing scenes, by receiving from the magistrates of Utrecht, a town in 
Holland, an invitation to occupy the divinity chair in its cele
brated University. But he could not persuade himself to leave his 

• ,,· e cannot ,,ell forbear nppendiDg in a note the conclusion of the Solemn 
League and Covenant, drawn up by the Westminster Assembly: 

"Alld because these kingdoms are guilty of many sins a.nd provocations 
age.inst God, e.nd his Son Jesus CLrist, a,s is too manifest by our present dis
tresses and dangers, the fruits thereof, we profess e.nd declare before God e.ncl 
tLe ~rnrld, our unfeigned desire to be bumbled for our own sins, and for the 
sins of these. kingdoms; especially that we have not, as we ought, valued the 
inestimable benefit of the gospel; tho.t we ho.ve not la bored for the purity and 
p0wer thereof; and that we havenotendeo.vored to receive Christin Dill' hearts, 
uor w walk worthv of him in Olll' lirns, which are the cause of other sins o.ncl 
tran5gressions so ·mucll abounding amongst u~; and our true and unfeigned 
purpose, desire, and endeavor for ourselves, and all others under our charge, 
Loili in pul.lic and private, in ell 0U1· duties we owe to God and mo.n, to nrnend 
our lives, and each one to go before another in tLe example of o. real refor
maticn, tLat ilie Lord may turn· a.way his wrath and heavy indignation, and 
establish these cLurches and kingdoms in trnth and peace. And this cove
nant we make in the presence of Almighty God, the Searcher of ell hearts, 
witL a true intention to perform the same, as we shall answer at that great 
day when the secrets of all heo.rts shall be disclosed; most humbly 1Jeseeching 
tLe Lord to strengthen us by his Holy Spirit for this end, and to bless our de
sires and proceedings with such success, as me.y be a. deliverance !1-nd safety 
to his people, and encourarrement to the Christian churches groamng under, 
or in danger of the yoke ~f antichristian tyranny, to join with the same or 
like attestation BJ1d covenant, to the glory of God, the e11large~e!1t of _tlrn 
kingdom of Jesus Christ, and the peace and tranquillity of Chrisuan lung
doms and commonwealths.'' 

What can be more sound than many expressions in thi~ extract? But 
wLat au absurdity, if not profanation of holy things, to force such declarations 
mdisc1~mino.tely 011 all persons, and actually urge the king to exclude from 
court all who would not subscribe it. 

+ The fullest and best account we have seen of the proceedings of the West
wiu sL<.:r A>,;,enil,ly is in" Neal's History of the Puritans," Vol. II. 
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native land. The same reasons, doubtless, weighed with him which 
he urges on a friend who was about to leave Scotland : 

11 Let mE! entre!lt you to be far from the thoughts of leaving thi8 land; I 
see it and find it, that the Lord hath covered the whole land with a clond in 
his anger; but though I have been tempted to the like, I had rather be in 
Scotland beside angry Jesus Christ, knowing he mindeth no evil to us, than 
in any Eden or gnrden on the earth.'' 

During the next 10 years, Rutherford was no indifferent spectator 
of the state of affairs in Scotland-a state most afflicting to his mind, 
as intimating the Lord's displeasure against the pride and ambition 
of his fellow-ministers, who, as Cromwell bluntly told them, "pre
tending to a glorious Reformation, laid the 'oundations thereof in 
getting to them.~elves worldly power." 

On May 29th, 1660, Charles II. entered London amidst the accla
mations of the populace; and in less than a year from that date, 
Rutherford entered into the enjoyment of his eternal inheritance. 
But he lived long enough to see t~ dark cloud that was gathering 

. over his beloved Kirk and country; and the first flashes, as he lay 
on his death-bed, played round his pillow. His book, entitled "Lex 
Rex," (literally, "Law King," probably meaning that the Law of 
Jesus was the supreme Sovereign,) was publicly burned at the cross 
of Edinburgh, and at the gates of the new College of St . .Andrews. 
This was a sufficient intimation of the treatment in store for him; 
and soon after an indictment was laid against him before the Par
liament for the crime of high treason. "The dark places of the 
earth," says the Psalmist, "are full of the habitations of cruelty." 
None are so cruel as those who call darkness light. Such were 
Rutherford's persecutors; for when everybody knew that he was 
dying, they summoned him to appear before them at Edinburgh.;:
"But," to use the words of the memoir, "he had a higher tribunal 
to appear before, where his Judge was his friend, and was dead be
fore that time came, being taken away from the evil to come." 

The following account of his death-bed is giYen in the memoir 
before us: 

11 Some days before his death, he sa.id, 'I shall shine, I shall see him ns he 
is; I shall see him reign, o.nd all his fa.ir company with him; and I shall hava 
my large share; my eyes shall see my Redeemer, these very eyes of mine, a.nu 
no other for me. This may seem a strong word, but it is no fancy or delusion; 
it is true, it is true; let my Lord's name be exalted; and if he will, let my 
name be ground to pieces, that he may be all in all. If he shoul,1 shy me, 
ten thousand times ten thousand times, I'll trust.' He often repeate,l, 'Thy 

• "It is commonly sa.id, that when the summons came, he spoke out of his 
bed and so.id, 'Tell them I have got II summons already before a ~uperior 
Judge and judicatory, o.nd I behove to e.nswer my first summons; ancl ere 
your day come, I will be where fow kings and great folks eorne.' When they 
returned u.nd told he wu.s dying, the Parliu.ment put to a vote, "'hether or not 
to let him die in the college? It was carried, 'Put him out,' only a few Jis
senting. My Lord Burleigh said, 'Ye have voted that honest man out of the 
college, but ye cannot vote him out of heaven.' Some said, 'He wouhl never 
win (get) there; hell was too good forhi.m.' Burleigh sa.icl, 'I wish I were 11s 
sure of heaven as he is; I would think myself happy to get u grip of his slee,·e 
to haul me in.'" 
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words were found, and. I did eat them; and thy word. was unto me the joy and 
rejoicing of my heart.' Exhorting one to be diligent in seeking God, he so.id, 
• It is no easy thing to be II Christian; but for me, I have gotten the victory, 
11nd Christ is holding out both his arms to embmce me.' At 1motl\er time, to 
some ft;endg abo11t him, he said, 'At ilrn beginning of my sufferings, I had 
mine O\\"Il fears, like another sinful mM, lest I should taint, and not be oa.rried 
eredital,ly through; and I la.id this before the Lord; and as sure as he ever 
spake to me in his word, as sure his Spirit witnessed to my heort he had ac
eeptecl. my suffe1ing; he said to me, 'Fear not; the issue shall not be simply 
matter of p1·&ise.' I said ro the Lord, if he should slay me five thowmnd 
times five t.h011sand times, I wowd trust in him; and I spoke it with much 
trembling, fee.ring I should not malce my attempt good. But as really as ever 
he spakp.10 me by bis Spirit, he witnessed to my bee.rt tJ1at bis grace should 
lle sufficient.' 

" The last Tuesday ni.l11t before his death, being much weighed down with 
the state of the public, he had that expression, 'Terror hath ta.ken bold on 
me, because of his dispensations.' And after adverting to bis own condition, 
he said, 'I disclaim all that ever be made me will and do, and look on it as 
pefiled nnd imperfect, as coming from me; and I te.ke me to Christ for sanc
tification as well as _justification;' and repeating these words, •He is made of 
God to me wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, mnd redemption;' he added, 
'l close with it, let him be so; be is my All in all this.'. 

"On Morch the 17th, three gentlewomen coming to see him, afte11 ex.
borting them to ree.d the word, and be frequent in prayer, and much in 
communion with God, be said, 'Yy honorable Maste,: and lovely l.ord, my 
great and royal King, hath not a match in heaven or in .~art,h; I have my own 
guiltiness, like another sinful man, but be hath p.ardoned, loved, and washed 
me, and given me 'joy unspeakable and full of glory.' I i·epent not that ever 
I owned bis cause.' . . . . ~ 

"The next morning, as he rooo,·ered out of fainting, in which they. who 
looked on expected his dissolution, be said, 'I feel, I feel, 1 believe, in joy, 
and rejoice; I feed on manna.' 

"As llfr. Rntberford took a little wine in a spoon, to refresh himself, beil!g 
very weak, Ml'. Illair said to him, 'Yon feed on dainties in heaven, and'think 
nothing af our cordials on earth;' he answered, ' They a.re all but dross, yet 
they a.re Christ's creatures, B.Dd out ef obedience to his commaad, I take 
them;' adding,' Mine eyes shB.ll see my Redeemer; I know be sho.11.st&nd.the 
last dii.~· upon the earth, and I shall be caught up in the clouds to meet him 
in the air, and I shall be ever mth JJim; and what would you have more? 
there is an end;' and stretching out his hand, he again· replied, 'There is an 
end.' A little after, he said, 'I have been a wretched, sinful man, but I stand 
at the 1est pass that ever a man did; Christ is mine, and I am his;' and. spake 
much of the white stone, and the new name. Mr. Blo.ir, who loved to hee.r 
Christ commended with o.11 his heart, said to him again, 'What think you now 
of Christ?" to whieb he replied, 'l shall live and adore him; glory, glory, to 
my Creator, e.nd to my Redeemer for e-.er; glory shines in Emmanuel's land'!' 

"In the afternoon of that day, be said,' 0 that a.II my brethren in the 
public may know what a Master I have served, and what. pee.ce I have this 
day I I ,hall sleep in Christ, and.when I awake, I shall be satisfied with his 
likeness.' And he said, 'This night shall close the door, and put my anchor 
within the vai1, and I 8hall go away in a sleep by five of the clock in the 
morning ;' which exe.ctJy fell out according as he had told that night. Though 
Le was very weak, he had often tlus expression, '0 for e.rms. to embr11ce him! 
0 for a well-tuned harp!' 

"Afterwards, when some spoke to Mr. Rutherford of bis former painfulnes~ 
and faithfulness in the work pf God, he said, 'I disclaim all that; the port 
I would l,e at is redemption and forgiveness through his blood; 'Thou shalt 
show me the path of life; in thy sight is fulness of joy.' Thero is nothing 
now between me and the resurrection, uut • To-day thou sbalt be witli me in 
paradise.' i\lr. Blair saying, 'Shall I praise the Lord for all the mercies he 
lia, dmw for you, and is to do?' He answered, '0 for a well-tuned harp!' 
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To his child he said, 'I have again left you npon the Lord; it- mny be you will 
tell thiR to others, thnt the line~ are frulen to ma in plea.q11.nt places;, I have o 
gooclly hcritnge. I bless the Lord tht1t gt1ve me counsel.'" 

We fear that after this glorious display of the pow~r of God, any 
remarks of ours may weaken the impression that so blessed a scene 
is calculated to make. And yet we can hardly forbear dropping a 
few words on what may truly be called his living remains, his dead 
remains having long past into dust and waiting the awakening 
summons of the resurrection morn. By his living remains, we 
mean his Letters, most of his other works being now buried in 
obl~vion. The leading features of these Letters may be considered 
worth briefly pointing out : 

l. The ctmazi-ng wctrmth and energy which seem to flash through 
them as an electric flame, must strike every gracious reader. His 
heart and soul were all on fire, and his pen was as if the electric 
conductor to transmit the sparks to paper and thence to the heart 
of his correspondent. It was not with him as sometimes with us, 
"What shall I say next r' or, "What have I to write about)" but, 
"How shall I soonest pour my soul into the soul of my friend'/" 

2. The views and feelings which he had of time a:,ul eternity are
expressed in them with amazing force. What weight and energy, 
for instance, are there in the following lines : 

"0 thrice-blinded souls, whose hearts a.re charmed and bewitrhed with 
dreams, shadows, night vr.nities, and night fa.ncies, of a miserable life of sin! 
Poor fools! who are beguiled with painted things, end this world's fair weather, 
and smooth promises, and rotten hopes. May not the devil laugh, to see us 
give away our souls for the corrupt and counterfeit pleasures of sin? 0 for 
a sight of eternity's glory, and a little tasting of the Lamb's marriage supper! 
Row far a.re we bereft of wit, to chase, and hunt, a.nd run, till our souls be 
out of breath, after a condemned happiness of our own making! 0 that we 
were out of ourselve11, and dead to this world, and this world dead and cru-
cified to us!" . • 

3. His love to the Lord Jesus, and the breathings and longings 
of his soul after his manifested presence, shine forth very conspi
cuously in his Letters. He had such •transporting views of his 

,,,Person, blood, righteousness, grace, and glory, that to those who 
never had any powerful manif~station of the Lord Jesus, some of 
his expressions may seem strained. Thus he wishes that the ocean 
were a sea of ink, and the expanded sky a scroll on which he could 
write the praises of J"esus. These may seem exaggerated expres
sions,; hut if mi'l.lions of saints will find eternity too short to see 
his beauty, behold his glory, and sing his praise, why should a re
deemed sinner on earth be grudged anticipating a foretaste of 
heaven 1 What is a sea of ink to eternity, or the blue firmament 
to the realms of endless day? 

4. Tlte godly, pmcticrrl, ancl yet thoroughly expe1·imental. cidnw
nitions that dropped from his pen, stamp Rutherford's Letters with 
singular power and force. 'rhey carry a sharp edge, and yet are so 
hlend.i with tenderness and affection that the wound and the balm 
come together. He is like one who sees a friend lying asleep on 
the edge of a precipice. He roughly awakens him, and yet at the 
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same moment· catches him in his arms, and bears him away from 
the danger with the affectionate chiding, "Dear friend, how could 
you go to sleep on the top of the cliffr' 

5. The vith arnd 01-iQinal,ity of expi·esswn in these Letters are 
a marked feature in them, and have embalmed them from decay. 
No writer will survive his own generation whose thoughts and ex
pressions are not stamped with that force and originality which 
rnatk them as peculiarly his own. It is a man's own mint which 
stamps his coins and gives them currency. Here Rutherford pecu
liarly shines ; and by engrafting on his own stock of original 
thoughts the forcible though homely Scotticisms to which we . have 
before alluded, he has, without intending it, become one of the most 
forcible and original writers that has ever edified the church of God. 

Here, then, we pause; not because our subject is exhausted, but 
because we desire to trespass neither on otir prescribed limits nor 
on the patience of our readers. But we feel we shall not have 
written in vain if we have drawn the ati;_ention of our readers to a 
book the words of which may, with God's blessing, be "as goads, 
and as nails fastened by the masters of assemblies, which are given 
from one Shepherd." 

POETRY. 

PRAYER FOR RESIGNATION. 
CLAY in the Potter"s hands, 
0 may thy servant be! 
What in thy pm-pose stands, 
Perfonn, dear Lord, in me. 

Dy loYe constrain'd, by peace possess'd, 
:IIay I in thee, my Portion, rest. 

Le,l iu a way unknown, 
0 may I trnst thy care; 
Auel, at thy mercy-throne, 
Call unto thee in prayer; 

And in thy blest pavilion bide, 
'\'ilien nature sinks in trouble's tide. 

:11atfield Green. 

In everlasting love 
l\Iay I secm·ely rest; 
Aud sweet anoiutings prove, 
To heal my bleeding breast; 

And when affliction's surges lave, 
Sing how the\nighty God cau save, 

My all i8 in thy hands; 
I'd not dictate to thee ; 
What in thy purpose stands, 
Give, do, and be to me. · 

By love constrain'd, by peace possess'<l, 
May I in thee, my Portion, rest. 

R.S. 

The elect constitute and form one grand house of mercy; a 
house erected to display and to perpetuate the riches of the Father's 
free gTace, of the Son's atoning merit, and of the Holy Ghost's 
efficacious agency. This house, contrary to the fate of all subhmary 
buildings, will never fall down, nor ever be taken _down. As 
nothing can be added (Eccles. iii. 14) to. it, so nothmg can be 
diminished from it. Fire cannot injure it; storms. cannot over
throw it; age cannot impair it. It stands on a rock; (Matt.vii. 25, 
and xvi. 18,) and is immovable as the rock on which it standlJ the 
tlireefold rock of God's inviolable decree, of Christ's finished re
dewption, and of the Spirit's never-failing faithfulness.-1'oplculy. 
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A SERMON, 
l'REACHED DY :MR. KERSHAW, ON SUNDAY EVENING, MAY 22ND, 

1853, IN ZoAR CHAPEL, GREAT ALIE ~TREET, WHITF.CHAPEL. 

"Can any man forbid water, that these shonlrl not be baptized, which h~vP 
rnoeived the Holy Ghost ft< well as we? And he commanded them to be, l,:ip-
1.ized in the nmne of the Lord."-Acts x. 47, 48. 

Our text stands in inseparable connection with that memo
r.i.ble event of the Gentiles being called by the grace of God to a 
saving knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. The Holy 
Ghost had moved prophets to predict this hundred of years before 
the event took place; particularly the prophet Isaiah, whose language 
we will read, as we shall see in the connection of our text, the exact 
!'ulfilment of it. In Isaiah, chap. xliii. ID, the prophet speaks as fol
lows, it being the voice of the Lord by hir.1: "Behold, I will do a 
new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it i I will 
even mo.ke a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the deselt." The 
wilderness here sets forth the Gentiles, and the desert the heathen, 
in their fallen state. "The beast of the field shall honor me, the 
<lragons and the owls;· because I give waters in the wilderness, and 
rivers in the desert, to give drink to my people, my chosen. This 
people have I formed for myself; they shall show forth my praise." 

When the Lord's time came for the middle wall of partition evi-
1lentfy to be broken clown between the Jew and the Gentile, he put his 
fear into the heart of Cornelius, who was by nation and by nature a 
Ueritile. This man is particularly spoken of in conneetion with our 
text. "There was a certain man in Cresarea called Cornelius, a een
turion of the band calbl the Italian ban<l, a devout man, and one 
that feared God with all his house." Tlie grace and the Spirit of 
Uod had evidently taken possession of his very heart and soul, and 
he "prayed to Goel al way," that he might be led and directed by him. 
·'He saw in a vision, about the ninth hour of the dar, an angel of 
Uod comin!; in to him, and saying unto him, Cornelius. And when 
lie looked on him he was afraid, and said, What is it, Lord1 And be 
,mid unto him, Thy prayers und thine ahns are come up for a me
morial before God." Ah! my friends, real, heart-felt prayer never 
failed to be regarded br heaven. "He will regard the pmyer of the 
destitute." Real, hen.rt-felt prayer never failed to bring answers 
from heaven. The Lord heard the cry of Cornelius, and answered 

E 
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his prayer, and directed him to send men to Joppa, arnhnquire at 
such a man's house for Simon Peter, and to bring him into his hotisc 
to blow the silver trumpet of the everlasting gospel to Gentile sinners. 
The men then set off; and meanwhile, God, who works "in all things 
according to the counsel of his own will," was preparing Peter to 
receive these messengers. He hacl been out about his master's busi
ness; he returned to his lodgings, and ascended to the top of the 
house, (the roofs of the houses being flat,) where he often resorted 
for prayer and meditation. "And he became very hungry, and woul<l 
have eaten; but while they made ready, he fell into a trance." 'l'hen 
he saw descending from heaven a V8Ssel "as it ha<l been a great sheet 
knit at the four corners," and in it were all manner of four-footed 
beasts of the field, fowls of the air, and creeping things; and a voice 
was heard by him saying, "Rise, Peter; km, and eat." "Not so, 
Lord, for I have never eaten anything that is common or unclean." 
''\Yhat God hath cleansed, that call not thou common." This sheet was 
let down from heaven three times, and taken up again. What is to 
be understood by that, my friends1 This sheet is a type of the 
covenant of divine grace that is "ordered in all things and sure!' 
All the election of grace, Jew and Gentile, we have here represented 
as being in the covenant safe and secure. And be it observed, they 
all came down from heaven in the sheet; not a single creature got 
out. 0 no! God"s elect can never get out of his heart·; never get 
out of the finished salvation of Jesus Christ; never perish. And 
there is another memorable thing, and that i~, that none were put 
in. Universal charity can never put a soul into the covenant of 
grace, can never bind up one in the bundle of life who has not been 
bound there by the threefold cord of a triune Jehovah. 

I once made these very. remarks in the town of Halifax, in York
shire, ahout 20 years ago. There was a lady present, and she said, 
"I verily believed it to be true; but I thought I had no mark and 
no evidence of being one of these creatures in the covenant;" and 
she ·went home greatly bowed down in her soul. She then .had 
three restless nights and days. Her husband wanted to know what 
,ms the matter, and she could not tell him. The servants· also 
wondered what was the matter with their mistress, going about as 
she was wioh tears trickling down her cheeks, and sighing arid 
groaning in her very soul. She went to bed the third night wi!h 
this important subject on her mind, and she said, "l reasoned m 
the following manuer: 'What am Ii A poor, sinful, guilty, vile 
creature? What have I done ever to 'merit God's mercy and favor? 
Nothing at all; aud if he were to murk .my iniquity, and send me 
to hell, he would be just right.' I then felt a breaking in my spirit, 
a humiliating feeling of my own unworthiness; tears trickled down 
my cheeks, and I cried, 'Dear Lord, I am th~ clay, an'.d thou art the 
potter; I deserve nothing u1,1t damnation; and if thou shouldst save 
my soul, if I am in this sheet, it is all of thy rich, sovereign grace.'" 
8l1e afterwards sent for me, and she said, ''The love of Goel was 
shed a broad in my soul; I had the testimony from the Lord that I 
was indeed in this sheet, and I rejoiced and triumphed in the God 
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of my salvation, till nature overcame' me, and I fell asleep. When 
I awoke in the morning, it was with the consciousness that I was in 
the sheet, in the covenant.:•. · Ulory was in her soul, and glory upon 
her countenance. Her lrnsband and her family wondered at what 
lind taken place, for she went about her family affairs singing the 
song of free; everlast.ing grace. 

Now; while Peter was thinking of this vision, and wondering 
what it could mean, the Lord said, "Get thee down; there are 
certain persons waiting for thee at the door." He then went down, 
and inquired whence the persons came, and what was their errand. 
They rehearsed the circumstances to him, and he went with them, 
doubting not that God's hand was in it. When he arrived at the 
house, Cornelius came out, received him with a glad heart, and fell 
down, and would have adored him; but, says Peter,. "No, no; I am 
n sinful man, having like passions with yourself; worship net me, 
but my Master." He then went into the house, and inquired where
fore he was sent. There i, one remark here that we may notice by 
the way. "\Vhen he went into the house, the family and friends were 
all ready waiting to receive him and to hear what God would say 
unto them. How well it looks on the Lord's Day morning to see 

• people gathered together, like Cornelius and his household, to hear 
the word of the Lord. When Cornelius had stated all the circum
stances of the case, Peter said, "I perceive that God is no respecter 
of persons, but in every nation, he that feareth him, and worketh 
righteousness, is accepted with him." Peter had up to this period be
lieved that God respected the Jew in preference to the Gentile. N 01v 

he saw that this was done away with. He did not mean to say that 
fearing God and working righteousness wefe the grounds of our ac
ceptance. 0 no! We are accepted in the beloved; our fearing God and 
working righteousness are fruits and effects of that enjoyed in the so1;1l. 
Then Peter proceeds to blow the jubilee trumpet of a free-grace salva
tion among the Gentiles, preaches the glory of Christ, his solemn 
death for the sins of his people, and his resurrection from the 
<lea.cl. He exalts the sin-atoning Lamb; and the word that went 
forth froni his lips was carried by the power of the Holy Ghost into 
the very heart of Cornelius, and of his household, and his friends; 
the word had free course and w:1s glorified. Peter and the brethren 
saw that the word was received with joy and gladness, probably 
from the tears that ran down their cheeks, and the glow of animation 
that was perceivable on their countenances. Peter saw that there 
was the dew of heaven, the savour of life, and the power of divine 
truth felt in the souls of the people; and seeing this he exclaims, 
"Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which 
haYe received the Holy Ghost as well as we1 And he commanded 
them to be baptized iii the name of the Lord.'' 

These are the circumstances connected with the important words 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. "\Ve have here two important things: 

I. '!'he characters wlio,lm·i:e a 1-ight to tlte o-rdinance of baptism. 
II. J.'!te comm.and tliat is gii,en: "4-'I. nd he commanded them to be 

haptized in the name of the Lord." 
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I. W!t,o OJl"e fky tlUJ.t /,ave a rigltt to tM ordinance, that ore 
commanded to be baptized1 If we refer to John's baptistil, none 
11•ere admitted to that ordinance (save the Lord of life nnd glory) 
but such as were penitent; for when the seed of Abrahnm came and 
desired to be baptized by John, and gave no evidence of repentnncc, 
he said, "0 generation of vipers, who hath warned you to flee' from 
the wrath to come! Bring forth fruits meet for repentance." None 
have a right, then, to the ordinance of baptism but those who know 
what it is to have a godly sorrow for sin. These Gentile sinners 
had repentance granted unto them, for it is said concernino- them 
that the apostles "Glorified God, saying, Then hath God als~ to the 
Gentiles granted repentance unto life." Are we penitent, friends1 
Do we know what godly sorrow for sin is1 that repentance that 
needs not to be repented of7 If we do, the grace of God is in our 
heart; the privileges of God's house are our own. But if we are 
strangers to this, the command of God does not come upon us. 

But again, with regard to those who have a right to this ordi
nance, look at the commission given by our Lord to his disciples, 
before his ascension to glory, and we shall there find who are the 
characters unto whom the Lord directeu his disciples to administer 
baptism. The evangelist Matthew renders the commission as follows: 
"And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, AU power is given 
unto me in heaven and in earth." This is a solemn nnd great truth. 
0 what a help have I found this truth to be to my soul, that my 
Lord and Master has all power in heaven and in earth! "Go ye, 
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you; and lo, I am 
with you alway, even unto the end of the world." So then, my friends, 
they that have a right to the ordinance of baptism, and are com
manded to ba baptized, are such as are taught of God. God's min
isters are appointed to teach poor sinners as God guides and directs; 
and as the Lord honors their teaching, and makes pour sinners wise 
unto salvation by faith in the dear Redeemer, they are to he baptized 
in the name of the Saviour. Advocates for· infant sprinkling re
verse the Master's order; they say, "Baptize them in their infancy, 
and teach them afterwards." Ah ! my friends this is not the true 
state of the case. None have a scriptural right to the ordinance 
Lut such as are taught of God. "lt is written in the prophets, 
And they shall be all taught of God. Every mo.n, therefore, that 
hath heard and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me.'' It is 
the soul that has fled for refuge to the dear Redeemer, that has been 
cleansed by the blood that flowed from Emrnanuel's wounded side, 
that has the privileges of the ordinances 0£ God's house. 'l'he 
evancrelist Mark renders the commission in the following memoro.ble 
lang~age: "And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature.'' Why is the gospel to be 
preached in all the world and to every .creature1 Because God's 
elect are scattered abroad amongst the various nations of the earth; 
and the Lord has ordained the ingathering of his elect by the min-
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istration of his word. Paul preached to as many a11 were ordained 
to eternal life, and they believed; for "faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God." "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall be damned.'' Nu un
believers have 11, right to the ordinance; the command does not go 
to them; it commanclfl them that believe to be baptized, and to 
11how their love and attachment to him by bowing to his sceptre. 
We shall find that the apostles of Christ thoroughly understooJ 
their Master's commission, and acted upon it. .As, for instance, ou 
the dny of Pentecost, when Peter stood up and. preached to the 
pP.ople, the word clropped from Peter's mouth, and was carried by 
the Holy Ghost into the very heart and conscience of poor guilty 
sinners. Hence it is said that they were pricked to the heart; con
viction was wrought by the Spirit of Goel, and they cried out, "Men 
and brethren, what must we do1" Peter says, "Repent, and be con
verted, that your sins may be blotted out; when the times of refreshing 
shall come from the presence of the Lord.'' _\s Peter preached, 
in that memorable sermon, Jesus Christ and him crucified, and the 
resurrection from the dead, the power of God attended the word 
not only to convince, but to conquer and to edify; for it is said, 
"As many as gladly received the word were baptized." }.lark it; 
they received the word of free, finished salvation with joy and glad-

, ness. Christ was present to their souls; the love of Christ was 
shed abroad in their hearts, and they were baptized, and the same 
day were added to the church. \Ve see theu, my friends, who are 
commanded to be baptized. Philip preached the gospel to the 
Samaritans: "And when they believed, Philip preaching the things 
concerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, 
they were lmptized, both men and women." And we read to-nigl!t 
of the Ethiopian eunuch; "What doth hinder me to be baptizedr' 
"If thou believest," says Peter, "with all thy heart, thou mayest'." 
And the eunuch said, "'l do belie.e:' I belicrn in the name of 
Jesus Christ; I feel that I love him, and I like to honor him urnl 
show forth his praise, 'See, here is water; what doth hinder me to 
lie bnptized 1'" And we find that on a confession of his faith he 
was "baptized in the name of the Lord." 0 my friends, it is a 
great mcn:y to come under that character·! 

We read that there were househol<ls baptized; and of the gaoler it 
is said, "He believed in God with all his house;" but there is no 
account of there hei:::.g infants in any of the households that were 
buptizcd in the apostolic age. Our friends, however, who vindicate 
infant sprinkling, sny they suppose there were infants iu thost' 
households. Friends, I never had yet, and I hope I never shall 
have an article in my creed, a doctrine in my theory, tuat is based 
on supposition. \Ve must have a "Thus saith the Lord" for our 
faith, and the example of Christ and his apostles for our practice, 
or our foith is uot sound, nnd our practice is not according to god
liness. Two men were disputing upon the ordinance of baptism; 
one of them contended that the children of believiug parents haLl a 
right to the ordinance in preference to others, and the other con-
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tended that all children shoul<l be haptized alike. A third person, 
wl10 listened attentively to the arguments on both sides, sttid at 
length, "It appears to me that you miss one very importnnt princi
ple in the debate." "What is that?" they sai<l. "Why, the sign of 
the cross upon the forehead," alluding to tl1c practice of the Church 
of England. Both disputants said, allll with some wnrmth, •'Where 
do you find the sign of the cross mentioned in Scripturer· "Well," 
said he, "You show me the chapter and verse where you fin<l infant 
sprinkling, and in the very next to that you will find the sign of the 
cross." The two men looke<l at one another with surprise, for they 
oould neither fina chapter nor verse for sprinkling infants, and the 
man came off victorious. "To the law and to the testimony; and 
if they speak not according to this; it is because 'there is no light 
in them." But it may be said, "Have there not been good and 
gracious men advoc11tes for infant baptism 7" I believe there have, 
and there arc some to this day. But we arc to follow great and 
good men only so far as they follow Christ and his apostles. When 
we see a great m:m, be he Churchman or Dissenter, going contrary 
to the Scriptures, let us never follow him a yard; let us follow the 
Master, and act according to his practice and the practice of primi
tive Christians. "Can any man forbid water, that. these should not 
be baptized, who have received the i:ioly Ghost as well as wer' 

( To be concluded in our next.) 

THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION. 

My dear Friend,-! have received your kind note with pleasure, 
as I do like to know how you are getting on in the best things; 
for by knowing the dark side, we are made better judges of the bright 
side, when light is given. I like to hear of people's troubles, for it 
often helps me on my way. You know I have been in a poor place 
for a long time. I tried to pray with all my might, and could not; 
then I thought I was cut off, and could not pray at all; so shut up 
that I could not see how God could be just in saving one like. me, 
for my religion was all natural. And you know how Satan and the 
heart can make up religion. At times how little sl10rt do· we feel 
of our religion being natural! - And do we not feel all sin and iniquity 
l,efore God? We have received ligl1t from God, and yet dishonor 
aim in word, thought, and deed; and how exceeding sinful we are, 
and yet how he covers over our mountains of sin! 

There was one word in the hymn, last Sunday week, that expressed 
my desire, and that was, "0 Lord, remember me." It made me feel 
my sadness. On Monday I took that Look of Huntington's, seeing 
my sad state, and all in a moment my hope sprang up and anchored 
in Christ. I never felt such a sensible springing up of hope as I 
<lid just then. It made all right in a moment. It mQde my heart 
leap for joy. I called h~m my God and Father in truth; I praised 
hiw, Lonored him, and crowned him Lord of all. The more I praised 
him, the higher he got in my estimation, and the lower I sank in 
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myself, to think he had not forgotten me. It In.id me low, it made 
me weep at thltt dear J esus's feet, to sec all my mountain of sin 
removed. I thought I shod<l r,c,t sink quite so low again; but you 
know how simple I am, and I do 11ct the fool's part so much if only 
left to myself for one moment, that it even mn.kcA God's grace a snare. 
I thjnk unbelief is rooted in me, for I told Mr. Y. thn.t I had had a 
sip. He asked me what words attended it1 I answered, "None." 
It then struck me all at once, "It is not all right now." I thought 
if I hucl a word or two, that would have made it more sure that it 
came from God; but I sank in a moment. I had only strength 
to say that there would be no heaven for them that knew not God 
and his Spirit. But it seemed as though I could not keep it or 
let it go. The hope did not quite leave me; the spring rose a little 
when Mr. C. visited me; for J do love to see them that love God. 

I went· to S-- on Sunday, and while going, pondering on 
the mysteries of godliness, these words struck my mind with power, 
"But ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby ye cry, Abba, 
Father." And I did cry, "Abba, Father," in truth; and the "Spirit 
of adoption'' seemed to clothe my soul, and then led me into all the 
train of the Spirit's work and Trinity, such as I knew not before; 
and all the names of the work of the Spirit came as correctly one 
after another as though I knew them all ·by heart; a~ the Spirit of 
adoption, of intercession, ·of supplication, of humility, of meekness, 
and many more such as the Spirit works. In short, it seemed open 
daylight to my 'soul's feelings. In the afternoon I searched the 
Bible to find the words, and I found them in Rom. viii. 1-5; and 
indeed all the Bible seemed full of the Spirit's work. Yes, the 
Spirit of the living Gqd, honors crown his precious name, bore wit
ness to his own work. Do not dishonor him like me, for he is the 
best of friends. · 

Accept of the kindest Christian affection from 
Yours in the best of bonds, 

March 10th, 1853. .i. c. 

The devil sometimes shapes, and our ~se Lord sews; Babylon 
kills, God makes alive; sin, hell, and death, are made a chariot to 
carry on the Lord's excellent work.--Rutl.erforcl. 

Inclinations or readiness to attend to extenuations of sin, 01· the 
reliefs that are rendered against sin, when committed, manifest the 
affections to be entangled with it. "Is it not a little one/" or, 
"Ther.e is mercy provided;" or, "It shall be in due time relinquished 
and given over;" is its la11guage in a deceived heart. When the soul 
is willing to be tempted, to he courted by sin, to hearken to its tbl
liances and solicitations, it has lost of its conjugal affections unto 
Christ, and is entangled. This is looking on the wine when it is 
red in the cup. When the deceit of sin has prevailed thus far on 
any person, then ho is enticed or entangled; the will is not yet come 
to the actual conception of this or thnt sin by its consent, but the 
whole soul is in a near inclination thereunto.-Owen. 
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WORTHY IS THE LAMB. 

Dearly beloved Brother in the kingdom and patience of Jesus 
C!hrist, our Elder Brother, and second Person in the glorious Tri
nity,-Y ou ha,•e laid me under obligations for your very suitable 
epistle, which I duly received; it came with refreshing influe1,1ce 
to my soul, still warm with the unctuous (lew of the blessed repast 
that the Lord in such fulness gave unto us in our Bethel last Lord's 
Day. Surely it was one of the days of the Son of man, wherein he 
p:ave us poor, helpless, vile, and hell-deserving wretches another taste 
of the wine of the kingdom, exhilarating our spirits, encouraging us 
on our pilgrimage to the blest inheritance, the heavenly Co.nuau, 
making us by faith strong to combat with our powerful enemies, 
the world, the flesh, and the devil. I felt as though, with such a 
conqueror as the dear Captain of our salvation, the mighty Lord of 
heaven and earth, who trod the winepress alone, and of the people 
there was none to help, and who says by the prophet Isaiah, "There-• 
fore my own arm brought salvation unto me, and my fury, it up
held me;" (Isa. !xiii.;) I repeat, that my feelings were such, that if 
called Ly such a victorious Conqueror to go forth to battle, clothed 
with the whole armor of God, the victory must be mine, and all the 
glory ascribed to the migl1ty King Jesus, who is worthy of all praise 
and adoration from the whole elect family in heaven and on earth. 
"\Vell may we cry out and say, "Wonder, 0 heaven, and be astonished 
0 earth, at the stupendous work of love and mercy which the God
llin Jesus hath accomplished!" And for whom1 The vilest of rebels. 
I:-Cbels agair.st the majesty of heaven; such as you and I, througl1 
rich grace, feel uurselves Lo be; and who, but for electing love and 
mercy, must have suffered the vengeance of eternal justice, which 
millions of the fallen race of Adam have been fore-ordained unto. 
How does my soul desire t-0 bless and praise the dear Lord of• life 
and glory, for such mercy manifested to a poor reptile, a worm of 
the earth, once a poor bond-slave to sin and Satan, hard task-masters 
in Egypt, from whose c1111l bondage I could not ham been delivered 
but by the mighty God of Jacob! Blessed, for ever blessed be Lhe 
name of Jesus, our strong Deliverer, who hath won the ,·ictory. 
~ay this poor stammering tongue be permitted to join the everlast
ing song of ""\Vorthy is the Lamb, who bath lovet.l us, and washed 
us from our sins in his own most pre~ious blood!" 

The <lear Lord, according to his promise, was in our midst last 
Lord's Day. I felt l1umbled and melted down before his presence, 
with a Llessed hope that my soul was interested in the great mystery 
of redeeming loYe. How pleasant is the path, when thus indulged 
with sips of love, and kisses from the heavenly Bridegroom, and we 
can, from a feeling sense, say, "My beloved is mine, and 1 am his. 
He feedeth among the lilies!" (Sol. Song ii. 16.) These are rich 
dainties that we are not often favored with. I have to travel much 
in a thorny maze; trials and temptations, with the huffettings of 
Satan, form the most part of my way. But it is by these things we 
! earn and receive our education in the school of Christ; to bring 
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glory to our adorable Redeemer, and a meetne88 for the mansions 
above, where we shall have all tears wiped away from our eyes, and 
sorrow and sighing be no more felt in that blessed abode. 

0 let ns pause for o. moment, and reflect what our calling- is,-
from u state of nature .into the kingdom of grace; from darkness 
into marvellous light; from children of wrath to heirs of glory; yes, 
of an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not Rway. 
l\Iy soul stands n.mazf::d at the wisdom, love, and condescension of 
the great Jehovah, in thus calling you and me from such a depth of 
sin and rebellion to the \,lesscd hope of the gospel. "Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me bless and praise his holy 
name," for such distinguishing grace and mercy! And you can join 
me in heart an<l soul, in ascribing all the glory to the Triune J eho
vah. It is only known and experienced by the tempest-tossed soul, 
when Jesus says, "Peace, be still." Then a sweet calm succeeds, 
and the poor soul cries out with David, "The Lord is my light and 
my salvation; whom shall I fear 1 The Lord is the strength of my 
life; of whom shall I be afraid1" These are some of the sorrow~ 
and joys of every child of grace, while passing through this waste 
howling wilderness. And we know and have felt that here we 
have no continuing city, but seek one whose builder and maker is 
the living God. For such mercies our souls at times crumble down 
before the dear Lord. In his own time he gives us sueh sips that 
we are constrained to cry, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but 
unto thy name be all the glory, for thy mercy and for thy trut.h'~ 
sake;'' It is our mercy that all our times are in the hands uf our 
covenant-keeping God, and all appointed before Adam's dust was 
formed, for the government and profit of the elect family whilst 
sojourning in these low grounds of sin and death. And although 
we are often founµ murmuring and complaining of the troubles of 
the way, yet the Lord iu mercy knows the precise moment when 
to make bare his arm in our deliverance; so that we are constrained 
to say, "Thou hast done all things well, and led us by a right way. 
making crooked things straight and rough places plain ;" ancl thus 
ascribing all the glory to his dear name, which is most justly <lue. 

I fear to tire your patience; and, as time admonishes me, I will 
conclude by wishing that every grace an:l covenant-blessing may 
attend you through all the journey of this pilgrimage state, till 
safely landed beyond the Jordan of death, to see the King in hi~ 
beauty, and dwell in his presence fur ever and ever. 

That this may be our privilege and exceeding joy, is the prayer of 
Your unworthy Sister in go3pcl bonds, 

Philadelphia, Jan. 22n<l, 18,j2. 

As the fly that plays about the candle often burns its wings at 
last, so the Christian jhat parleys with temptation is in lhtnger o: 
having the wing~ of his soul so shortened by the fiery tiarts of th,· 
devil, that he will not be able tu rise again towards heaven until 
God shall give him renewed 11tfections.-John Jlason. 
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"LORD, NOW LET'l'EST 'l'HOU THY SEB.V ANT 
DEPART IN PEACE." 

My dear Friend,-As we know not what a day mny hring forth, so 
we know not how t.o write. You will understand by whut I said 
on the 9th instant, how bad I had been, and that I could not answer 
your letter. I haye been just looking it over, and as I am meiiding 
apace, and thinking the frtsh air may be useful, I will assent to the 
time, under divine Providence, if the Lord will. 

When I received your last, I did not expect ever to see -
again; but the Lord "bringeth low and lifteth up." Blessed be .his 
n;J.me, he never errs, but makes our aftlictions prove our greatest 
consola•,ions. I hHe been in general very happy, and comfortable 
in my mind, not much caring which way it should go, whether life 
or death. Christ is precious, living or dying. I have often said, 

"Happ)· songstr.rs ! . 
When shall I yo11r chorus joi:i •" 

~Iy dear fr;end, what a blessing is holy psalmody, with the heart 
full of Jon~ to God. 0 what are all things else! Give me Christ, if 
it lie only with a crust. My dear God, I love him better than life. 
0 tlw.t I could now adore him like the heaYenly host above! 0 that 
he would manifest himself more and more to me, and be with me in 
the dark talley, whenever it shall be, that I may say with David, "l 
will fear no evil!" There is something in death very solemn to na
ture; but, 0 what is it to f,1ith in the Lamb 1 Just dropping asleep, 
and saying, "Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace," 
seeing his salvation. . 

I felt very sorry for you when relating your troubles. I know they 
are heavy, even for the body, and much more so when the mind is 
burdened also. It is an ensnaring world, "How false, and yet how 
fair'" How ensnaring is glittering gold; how decoying to the mind, 
how adapted to our nature! What fair promises and what fruitless 
rrain the lo,e of it! How many has it "pierced through with many 
~orrows '." Aud ,wll it may, seeing it is "the root of all eyiJ." I 
am not without my share of feelings here. It is said, "ln the day of 
prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consi~er." For ~od 
has set one a<Tainst the other, that man may find nothmg after 1nm. 
I well know "'them both; they are both good in their place. But 
ad,-ersitv bas often been the Lest. There are hut few who believe it. 
But for ·a proof of this, I say to the tried Christian, "When Jeshurun 
waxed fat, he kicked, and forsook the Lord." · 

But I must condude. My luve to all friend, at all places,_while 
I r,:,main, clear friend, ever yours in in<lissoluble bonds m Clmst, 

Desford, May lDth, 1852. E. M. 

This is the proper an<l true use of the law, hy lightning, by tem
pest, an<l by the sound of the trumpet, as ~n ~ount Sinai, to terr~fy, 
und ]1,· tLunderiu!!' to beat <lowu aud rend m pieces that beast wluch 
i, call~d tl1e opi1lou of righteousuess.-Lv,t/wr. 
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WATCHING UNTO PRAYER. 

To my dear Brethren and Sisters meeting for divine worship of 
the one true God in -- Chapel, their poor servant sendeth greet
ing, by which they will learn that the Lord, in hi11 kindness and 
mercy, brought me home to the bosom of my family and friends in 
safety and peace, for which great goodness may the Lord grant a 
sweet response of love and gratitude to himself in our bosoms, to 
prove that we are not left entirely destitute of the a.ctings of life in 
our own souls' experience, but that we are under the care and control 
of him who holds the wind3 in his fist, and the waters in the hollow 
of his hand; to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

I trust, through the tender mercy of God, the "day-spring from 
on high" hath visited y-0ur souls, as the chosen of the Father, the 
redeemed of the Son, and the quickened and called of the Holy 
Ghost ; in whose light you have discovered your own malady and 
the Lord's remedy; your awful sins, and the Lord's sacred salvation; 
your own needs, and the Lord's supplie'>; and not only have you given 
yourselves to the Lord, but to each other, by the will of God, and 
so meet together in your little Providence as a component part of 
the one church of our covenant God and Father, in our dear Lord 
Jesus, whose name is sweet, whose person is loveiy, whose blood is 
precious, whose righteousness is spotless, and whose great and gra
cious person and work is the sacred ground of all your hopes, the 
foundation God has laid in Zion, the sacred base of mercy's building. 

The Lord the Holy Ghost bless you, individually and collectively, 
with his holy bedewings, his rich unctions, that you may know truly, 
inwardly, and experimentally, that there is such a divine Person, 
whose care and watchfulness after his dear elect are continuous and 
unceasing. May it please his Divine Majesty to make and keep you 
"watching unto prayer," _in prayer, and after prayer; so that each of' 
you may be very jealous over and after himself, ancl- individually 
coucerned to maintain the sweet unity still existing among you as a 
church, which I <lo assure you, beloved, is very rarely to be fouml, 
even among- the churches· professing to hold the same truth. Do 
let me beg you, each of you, be careful, watchful, prayerful, and 
endellvor to act as though the prosperity of the whole <lepended on 
yourselves. Some Antinomian spirit may say, "0 this is legal." But 
to srich I would say, "God grant that such legality were more iu 
exercise in our churches; then there woukl, I am sure, be more 
personal examination and gospel convictions, and less of a Diotre
phesian spirit in our churches, to whom it may truthfully be said, 
'What do ye more than others 1"' 

"Bt1t, beloved, I am persuaded better things of you," as you at 
present stand, even things that accompany au cujoyeu. and nrnui
fested salvation, and among whom I have been privileged to preach, 
with. fear and trembling, though with love and liberty, the holy gos
pel, and whieh the Holy Ghost has been pleased to ackuowlec.lge and 
bless, as some of you can personally testify and have c.lone so. In 
audition to which, I have received from Bath, since my last return, 
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n long and S\Wet letter from nu "unknown hut well known" person, 
(unknown, all but by name, but well known in the gospel of the 
Lord of life and glory,) te8tifying most solemnly, yet benutifully, of 
the Lord's goodness in bringing home pence and pardon, grace and 
t.ruth, to his precious soul, through the instrumcnto.lity of your poor 
brother, who really loves you in the gospel, and who does, amidst all 
his heaviness of mind, feel enconmgcd, believing that his labor "has 
not been in vain in the Lord." In consequence of which, together 
with your pressing in\"itation, I purpose, by the Lord's gracious per
mission, ,,isiting you again, though independently of my present 
engagement, I have recei·rnd three invitations to preach to different 
churches since I left you and ret~rned home, only one of which I · 
could accept at present, The time I propose to come again is the 
two last S11.bhaths in April and the first in May. Should such time 
meet your approbation, please to drop me a line to that effect; in 
which interval to the present, may "The Lord bless thee and keep 
thee; the Lord make his face to shine upon thee, and be gracious 
unto thee; the Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee 
peace." To whom the Lord replies, "And they shall put my name 
upon the children of Israel, and I will bless thee." 

Y 011 will please to present my kind regards to all the friends, not 
forge,·.ting brother D. and his dear wife, to whom I owe a debt of 
gratitude for her care and kindness after the welfare of my poor 
body while there. May the Lord reward them who remember the 
cup of cold water given to one of his poor disciples in the uame of 
a disciple, and whom he himself has said shall not lose his reward. 

lVith love to your dear wife, believe me, my clear brother, to re
main yours in that holy gospel we through much mercy both love 
and revere, 

Lower Swell, Stow-in-the-Wold, Jau. 19th, 1853. R. R. 
[We have beeu requested by the friends to whom it was sent to insert 

the above letter.-Eo.] 

"GREAT IN THE SIGHT OF THE LORD." 

"My thm1ghtsare not as your thoughts," says Jehovah; and how 
plainly is this discovered in his opinion of individuals, compar~d 
with the world's idea of them. These are those who are great m 
men's esteem; they arc worshipped by the multitude; even ~o !~now 
them is a privilege. But these are mostly far out of God·s sight; 
he looks not ou them with delight. "The proud he bcholdeth afar 
off." Vi'here, then, are his great ones1 Where those ti> whom he 
reveals himself in all the riches of his grace, and says, "Since thou 
wast precious in my sight1" 0 these arc ofttimes hidden ones, of 
whom the world knows nothing. These jewels, which .ahull one day 
0,dorn the crown of the King of kings, are obscured by the i:ough 
exterior which surrounds them. The humble cot, the cabm, or 
the garret, hides them from view; but O how lovely in the sight of 
t,hc Lord they are! How, as polished stones, they sparkle brilliantly 
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hefore him, as they thankfully receive each morsel from his handi;i 
nnd send up to hie throne the tribute of praise! It may be that 
none know them; in the crowded haunts of life they are unnoticed 
nnd alonC'. Yet they have company the world knows notl1ing of. 
'fheir kind, tender, and compassionate God and Father looks down 
upon them struggling with poverty, or pining with sickness. And 
Jesus, 0 he forgets not these his precious ones, so great in his sight, 
but watches over them with ineffable delight, love, and pity, listens• 
to their sighs, wipes away the falling tear, sets before them his suffer
ings and death, and gives them thoughts of heaven, of mansions 
~vith his Father, till they forget their poverty and remember their 
misery no more. 

But, thank God, it is not only those who are poor in this world 
who are great in his sight. Some wise, some rich, some noble are 
called; and happy they if their wisdom, and riches, and greatnelJs 
do not hinder their advance in spiritual things. Happy they if, in 
the glare of false light,-they can see things in the true light. This 
at least may be said,-God often makes up in spiritual comfort to 
the poor, what they want in earthly comfort; and who will say they 
are the losers 1 But every one of his family is great in his sight. If, 
then, we are thought so much of by Jehovah, how happy should we be! 
Is not the child happy who is the delight of his parents1 the bride 
who is the joy of her husband 1 And shall not they be happy who 
are great in the sight of the Lord 1 N othiug can harm them; no
thing be wanting to them. This love of his, which makes them so 
great, is like an impregnable wall, cast up round them for their de
fence; for if they are precious to him, he must will their safety; 
and as he who delights in them is Omnipotence, he certainly will 
shield them from harm. He will let nothing he wanting to them 
that is for their real benefit. A look of faith, a sigh of spiritual . 
<lesire, will penetrate his throne; and not one petition of his in
diting in their soul shall ever be overlooked. Here in this 1st. 
chapter of Luke is an instance. Zacharias seems almost to have for
gotten that he had ever prayed for a child. He seems quite asto
nished that a promise of a son should now be made him; or if he 
remembered his prayer, he must have given it up as lost, from the 
unbelieving way in which he meets the promise. Yet, says the angel, 
"Thy prayer is heard; thy wife shall bear thee a son; he shall be 
great in the sight of the Lord." 
· How should these great ones live above the world! How ill it 
becomes them to cleave to the dust! How blessed when their affec
tions are set on things above, where Christ sitteth on the right 
hand of God, that when he who is their life shall appear they shall 
iippear with him in glory! 

April 27th, 18-52. 

We cry to God to humble us, and then such crosses and troubles 
-come upon us, that instead of a crop of gratitude there is a crop of 
rebellion nnd peevishness.- W. T. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE J. KKY'l1. 

Esteemed and highly•valued Friend,-Tcn days have elapsed since 
my Yisit· to your hospitable habitation, and yet such has been the 
languid and feeble state of my fmil and tottering tabernacle, that I 
have been i1rnapable of writing a few lines to my fellow sufferer in 
the rough path of affliction, a path which human nature would 
st>oner shun than choose, "though faith approves it well," as may 
be seen in the experience of Moses, recorded by Paul, who by faith 
chose "rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to 
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach. of 
Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt; for he had respect 
unto the recompense of the reward." (Heb. xi. 26, 27.) And we 
are fully satisfied that we have experienced a measure of the same. 
precious grace of faith in our own souls, have felt the effects of 
it times without number, and have found sweet fellowship with 
those who are gone before us,· and are now entered into their eter
nal rest; "though now for the present season, if r.eed be, we are in 
heaviness through manifohl temptations" and trials within and 
witl10ut. But the trial of our faith is by no means intendeJ to 
destroy it, but rather to strengthen and confirm it i for by these· 
fiery trials the intrinsic value of true faith is m,mifested, and the 
issue of them is eventually found "unto praise, and honor, ancl. 
glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ." This was exemplified in 
the trial of Abraham's faith, when .he was called to o_ffer up his dar-· 
ling son Isaac. This was a most severe and sharp trial to Abraham, 
that. darling of heaven, who was afterwards repeatedly called "the 
friend of God." (See 2 Chr<)n. xx. 7; Isa. xii. 8; Ja mes ii. 23.) Yet 
we find that this fiery trial terminated in a glorious manifesta
tion to Abraham of the Person, work, and sufferings of tl1e Lord 
Jesus Christ, who was to be God's salvation to the ends of the earth, 
And this blessed Redeemer was to spring from Abraham's loins. 
Hence Christ tells the unbelieving Jews, "Your father Abraham 
rejoice<l to see my day; and he saw it, and was glad." · 

This, truly, ,Yas Abraham's vision of faith. But did this eminent 
saint, this "frie;;J of God," pass the days of his pilgrimage in the 
uninterrupted exercise of this faith, and in the enjoyment of the 
vision he ha<l on the mount1 No; by no means. He had to endure 
many and sore conflicts after he was called out· of Ur of the Chal
dees, wbich may be seen in his life, in which there are many traces 
of unbelief, (that sin which easily besets us all,) many hard combats 
with Satan, the body of sin and death, and this present evil worl<l. 
These combined enemies would soon overcome us, had not the Lord 
graeiously provided us with a complete suit of armor, (Eph. vi. l_ 1,) 
and given us both strength an<l skill to use it. "Above .all, takmg 
the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the 
fiery darts of the wicked." This shield is nothing more or less than 
th.e Lord J esns Christ, who once completely conquered for us through 
liiB death, and IJy the almighty power of his Spirit, still maintains 
and clLrries on the warfare; au<l thougl1 at times we are sadly foiled 
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and ready to conclude that we· shll.11 be utterly destroyed, yet this is 
our infirmity, for when encompassed about with many fears, and 
sinking, as we think, to rise no more, then is the Lord near to them 
that fear him, to them that hope in his mercy. How frequently 
does the .good, the tender Shepherd of Israel draw near to us, when 
sad and solitary, as to the two disciples going to Emrnaus, and by 
(at first) imperceptible inquiries draw out the causes of our sorrow 
and sadness, and t.hen convey to our troubled souls the healing balm 
of something concerning himself, and by these choice, sweet com
munications. kindle a sacred fire in our· hearts as he did in theirs; 
for though this vision may tarry long according. to our feelings, yet 
in the end it shall speak and not tarry beyond the appointed time. 
The sum of all is included in this concise though comprehensive sen
tence, "But the just shall live by faith." 

The Lord brought Abraham forth abroad, and said, " Look now 
toward. heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to number them; 
and he said unto him, So shall thy seed be. And he believed iu the 
. Lord; and he counted it to him ior righteousness." Thus, faith is 
an. implicit, unreserved confidence in the truth and verity of the 
Almighty's word; and this faith is the free gift of God, and mingles 
itself with every word he by the Holy Spirit speaks unto or upon 
our hearts. But this vision of faith is not experienced without 

· interruption, nor enjoyed without opposition:; if it were, where would 
·be the trial of it1 Many years elapsed before Isaac was bNn, and 
in that period many acts of unbelief were found in this man of God. 
In fact, there is recorded notning blameable in Abraham but unbelief; 
nothing in Moses, the meekest man, but rebellion ; nothing agai.nst 
Job, but self-righteousness; and nothing was so sharply reproved in 
Christ's disciples as their unbelief and hardness of heart. Yet they 
all were. the chosen• and beloved of God, he having fixed his love 
upon them, as it is written, "Having loved his own which were in 
the world, he loved them unto the end," notwithstanding all slips 
and falls, weaknesses and infirmities; so that we may well admire 
and , adore him in the language of the prophet :Micah : "Who is a 
God like unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the 
transgression of the remnant of his heritage? he retaineth not his 
aBger for ever, because he delighteth in mercy. He will turn again, 
he will have compassion upon us; he will subdue our iniquities; and 
thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea. Thou wilt 
perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, which thou 
hast sworn unto our fathers from the <lays of old." (Micah vii.18-20.) 

But I am unable to go on with this profitable subject; therefore 
.I must conclude with ruy best desires and prayers for your present 
and. everlasting welfare. 

It is my purpose, if enabled to see Mrs. E. on Lord's Day morning, 
to convey this poor scrap by her hand; if not, I will send it by the 
post. My kiud regards wait on :Mr. D., my aged fellow-traveller . 

. With every token of my unfeigned love, I remain, affectionately 
yours, 

Aµgust 27th, 1831. J, KEYT. 
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OBITUARY. 

FANNY BATLEY. 

To report with propriety the Lord's work on a human heart rl'
quires morr than mortal powers or natural qualifications; and onl' 
attempting the work fears lest anything merely natural he cRllerl 
spiritual, or anything spiritual be called naturnl. It will readily 
be granted by the godly, that a line of distinction.is not easily drnw11 
at all times; l,ut when anything appears proving itself to be th,· 
Lord's work, it will be as readily granted that "flosh and blood hath 
not revealed it." 

The subject of the following memoir was the daughter of a widow, 
a member of the church of Christ at Manchester. Her father also 
was a member, and died in the faith. 

Fanny was a Sunday scholar, a~d in her seventeenth veo.r. Sh<" 
was always delicate, in her manners quiet and retiring, generally 
beloved by her companions, and, it is only just to add, was not the 
girl that ever said to her mother; "No, I won't." But with all this, 
no one ever thought that Fanny was a child of grace, though a child 
of many prayers. 

It pleased God to lay his hand on her in affliction last year. After 
bein~ confined to bed a few days, she said to her mother, "0 mo
ther, if I were to die now, what would become of my poor soul 1" 
Her mother replied, "0 my dear, if the Lord take you away, it will 
be in wisdom. All his works are done in righteousness and truth, 
and he cannot do but what is righteous." After a considerable po.use, 
she replied, " Yes, mother, I know that; but my poor soul! 0 what 
will become of my poor soul1 0 mother, I am such a sinner; what 
will become of me if I die1 0 that the Lord would give me repent
ance! I am e. lost sinner! 0 that I could repent!" The mother, 
being overcome, retired for a time; but Fanny could not retire from 
a knowledge of sin, revealed by God the Holy Ghost. The holy law 
of God was manifested to her in its blazing vengeance against sin 
and against the sin.ner; and she found herself condemned alr_eady. 
The work deepened, and trouble of ;;oul followed. Great darkness 
caused her to grope for something to lay hold upon; but no hel1• 
could she find. • 

Her mother having returned, Fanny resumed the subject. "0, 
mother;· she said, "0 mother, if I die now! If I die now, I must 
perish for ever. My heart is as hard as a stone. I cannot repent ! 
0 that I could repent! Mother," she continued, " God's people ar(• 
a happy people,-God's chosen, God's elect. 0 that little fl~ck '. 
'l'hey are safe in Christ; they cannot be destroyed; the Lord give~ 
them repentance." "Yes, my dear," hermotherreplied; "and I hope 
the Lord will give you repentance also." "No, mother," she said, 
" not me. I am s111:h a sinner. 0 mother, I wish I_·was like you, 
or like Mr. --, or like Mrs. --. 0 you do not know what :i 

sinner I am. Will the Lord give me repentance1 0 Lorri, soften 
my hard heart." 

To all who visited her she declared openly that she waR a great 
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~inner before God, and stated, without any reserve, that God would 
be just in damning her soul. 

'l'his went on for weeks, day after day, and night after night. 
When I first visited her, she was very ill indeed; and then her 

mother told me a little of what she had said, and I heard her spenk 
the same things, but did not feel so much concerned at the time: 
for those who visit many sick beds, and often see what is called death
bed repentance, are taught to think slowly, and judge sparingly; r;o 
that at first I was not much moved. 

On a second visit, I found her much worse. On enterin~ the 
apartment, I heard her exclaim, "0 for living water!" ThiH wa~ 
accompanied with a peculiar power to my heart, well known to the 
soul that looks for and seeks the power of God in the word. A por
tion of a sermon preached in the neighborhood had been repeated 
to her, in which the woman of Samaria and Christ's living water 
had been noticed; and she ,vas thirsting for living water, an<l seek
ing that she might find. I asked her if the living water Christ had 
to give would do her soul good. "I want Christ himself,'' she re
plied; "but I am such a sinner; and, what is still worse, I cannot 
repent!" I said, "Do you feel that you are condemned before God 
for your sins, and that God is just 1" "0 yes, yes," she replied; 
"God is just in my condemnation. I am a lost sinner. 0 that God 
would make my heart soft, and that I could repent! Whatever must 
I do1 If death come now, I shall be damned, damned!" Here sh1: 
was exhausted, and sank for a time into a kind of dozing sleep. 1 
sat in solemn silence for a few minutes, watching the effects of tht
soul's anxiety, manifest on almost every part of the boJy. This 
scene was soon broken up by her starting out of the slumber in ter
ror. I prevented her, and said, "Fanny, if the Lord has given you 
such a knowledge _of sin, and such a sense of your own guilt, be will 
surely give you repentance also, and bring your soul out of prison. 
You know Christ is to give deliverance to the captives, and open the 
prison doors, and say to such as sit in darkness, Show yourselves; 
and I do trust the Lord Jesus Christ will soon bring your soul out 
of prison, bless you with a sense of his mercy and love, and lead you 
into sweet gospel liberty; o.nd I hope to hear you singing praises t1, 
his almighty 11ame, though you arc very low at present." She gazerl 
with astonishment, and for a few seconds remained silent, fixin.~ her 
eye upon me, as if her whole soul had laid hold upon something
really valuable; and tllen, with a peculiar firmness, she said, "l) Mr. 
T., do you think God will?" I answered, "Yes; where God liegirn-. 
a good work he will not give it up, but carry it on to the end.·· Shl, 
replied, "this cnnnot be a good work. I am such a sinnrr, s, 1 vile. 
0 for living water! 11 Looking earnestly at her dear anxious mothc:e. 
who stood by, she cried out, "0 mother, mother! 0 my poor soul'. 
my guilty soul! 0 mother, pray for me, pray for me!" Let .tlu· 
reader judge of a mother's feelings and of mine. These were imleeu 
solemn moments to us, moments that threw me back to the tim,, 
when the arrows of God's wrath drank up my spirit, when I fir~t 
hungered and thirsted· after righteousness. My soul went out rn 
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real prayc1· t-0 God that Jesus might be revealed in. her soul the 
hope of glory. To look upon her was painful. Despair seemed to 
sit on that once pleasing countenance, and anguish in every expres
sion. The fearful justice of God smote hei; into .silence. Her mouth 
was indeed stopped before God. I now felt such a soul-union to 
her that nothing coul<f dissolve, and experienced great sweetness in 
those words, "I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made 
perfect in one," (John xvi i. 23,) and a pleading with the Lord that 
the prey might be taken from the mighty, that the lawful captive 
might be delinrcd. . 

At one time she was insensible, and often so afHictecl that she 
~ould not converse. I saw her once more in her trouble, the last 
11:Ionday night before she died; and a soul-distressing scene it was 
1,o every beholder. It was evident she lay on the very brink of eter
nity. Her poor body was reduced to a skeleton, and the state of her 
mind was fearful, fearful indeed. She would iay for a time silent as 
1.lcath, and then suddenly cry out, "0 Lord, 0 Lord ! mercy, mercy! 
0 my poor soul'." She had always peen pleased when reading, and 
prayer had been attended to in her presence. But this visit, the 
scene was too heavy for vocal, au,lible prayer; bat God read our 
hearts then. When about to leave her, I said to her that G;od would 
not break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax, adding that 
I felt a firm trusting that ere long the Lord would appear. The 
night passed over, and a sad solemn night it was,-all terror, law, 
wrath, condemnation, and guilt, and, indeed, a fearful looking for 
of fiery indignation to consume the guilty soul: 0 what an awful 
Goel the God of Jacob is ! "A fire goeth · before him. He made 
Jarkness his secret place; his pavilions round about him were dark 
waters and thick clouds of the sky.'' He thundered in the heavens. 
"The thunder of his power who can understand 1'' "But.,'' says 
David, "he sent from above; be took me an<l drew me out of many 
,-raters." 

So did the Lord deal with the dear afflicted soul who is the sub
ject of this narrative. The- time was at band when mercy was to 
be revealed, pardon granted, atoning blood experienced, aud eteri;i.al 
Joye felt. About 7 o'clock on Tuesday morning, she lay still and 
.speechless, one anxious friend alone watching by the bed side. She 
wove<l and said, "My Redeemer liveth !" and, attempting to turn 
hersC;;!f, repeated, "My Redeemer liveth ! 0 praise him; praise the· 
name of the Lord Jesus! HP- hath delivered my soul from death,
redeeme<l my soul from destrnction ! 0 send for Mr. --! and 
for Mrs. --, and tell them what the Lord bas done. He 1s the 
God of salvation; and be is my God.·' Her mother's footsteps _were 
soon directed towards the changed scene, feasting her astonished 
eyes on her redeemed child. Fanny said, "0 mother, why do you 
we;p 1 My soul is redeerried frorn hell; my sins are blotted out by 
the IJloorl of Christ! Sing, moJ1er, and let us extol his name to
gctlicr." The mother replied, "0 my dear, I am weeping for joy." 
"Y <;S, 1,wthcr; that's right; yes, for joy." Here she clasped her 
lwuds together, and repeated in an ecBtasy,-
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"' Chri9t is mine, nncl I om his; 
Centre, source, and snm of bliss; 
l•:arth an,1 helI in vnin combine 
.Mc and J esn, to disjoin. 

"' Thou my fortress art and tower; 
Having thee I want no more. 
:,lrong in thy full strength I stand; 
None can pluck me from thy hand.'" 

153 

I visited her about 2 o'clock; and O what a change! She hai!cu 
my approach with a smile of supernatural welcome; and O how 
bright those eyes, how cheerful that countenance, which only a few 
hours before wer~ dim and gloomy. Here I saw the soul that had 
gone forth weeping, bearing precious seed, now carrying a sheaf of 
glory, and waving an offering of praise to our redeeming God. "0 1· 0 

she exclaimed, "the Lord liveth! l\fy Jesus has come. You said he 
would; but, 0, I could not believe you; but I do believe Him. He 
is here! 0, Christ is my Saviour ! 0 mother," she said, "I am 
only seventeen, and rc<leerned by blood. Ah, mother; miiny hun
dreds, yes, thousands; must suffer more than I, and be damned aftei
all. 0, God is my salvation." 

Having seen this, I left her and returned in the evening. In my 
absence she said many glorious things. She sang repeatedly,-

"' Yes; I shall soon be laoded 
Ou yonder shores of bliss; 

Tbel'e, with my power~ expnnclecl, 
Shall dwell where Jesus is.''' 

All who saw her were astonished. I called about !) in the evening, 
and found her still standing firm on Christ, the Rock of ages. Clasp
ing her hands firmly together, she exclaimed, "0 precious Christ'. 
Come, Lord Jesus, come and take me." I said, "Fauuy, he will 
come at the right time; his time is best." "Yes," she said, "his 
time is best; but, bless him, I want him to come; I want to fly to 
his arms. 0 he has redeemed me." She beckoned me to her; put 
her hand to my fac,,e, and said,· "0 I do love the Lord's people, be
cause they are Christ's, bought with his blood. 0 preach Jesus to 
them, and pray for them! They are safe; and I am safe; none c,m 
pl,uck me from him; neither sin, nor death, nor hell. 0 this great 
salvation!" She said, "If I were to live, I would become a member 
of the church; but, 0 no, the church above, the church abow, I am 
going to join." I said, "Would you not wish to live a little long'Ci" 
here on earth 7" "0 no," she replied; "what is earth to me 1 \Yhat 
are pearls, gems, diadems, crowns, worlds l Nothing but Chris~ for 
me. Though I am deaf, and canuot hear, (her disease caused Llcaf
ness,) I can see as well as any of you, and I can seo Jesus, my Sa
viour, by faith. 0 the tempter!" she said, "he is trying me agaiu: 
but what can his power do when Jesus is here? Let him come and 
try his strength; if he come when death comes, Christ is my strength.·• 
Here she sang out these words : 

"' I'll prniso my l\1aker with my breath; 
And wh~n my voice is lost in drnth, 
Praise slrnll employ my noble1· powers. 
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l\Iy dayg of praise slrnll ne'er be past, 
While life, and thought, nnd being Inst, 
Ant.I immortality en<lmeg,"' 

And I sung the piece with her to the end, and found it good. After 
this, she said to me, "I hope you will bury me; nnd when you do, 
tell the Lord's people to look to the Lord, to seek instruction from 
him, and he will give them all things they need; and tell the Sunday 
;;cholars to read the Bible, and do as they are told. But," she added, 
"poor thing-s, what can they do 7 They can do nothing ; they are 
ignorant, aud they do not know it. 0 the Lord's mercies to me! 
Wliat shall J do my Sa,·iour to praise1 0 that denth might come 
.and draw his grey hand over my brow, and dim these eyes. I can 
;;mile at death, and say, Victory over him." I now took my final 
farewell of her, and in sweet confidence left her, fully satisfied that 
the Lord was her Shepherd. She said to her mother, "To-morro,v 
my body will be dead, and laid on this bed, and you looking at it, 
And others looking at it; and my soul will ~ in glory, basking in 
his arms." 

The friend in attendance during the night, winhed to move her a 
little for ease, when she said, "Do you think it will prolong my 
lifel" He replied, "N-0." She said, "If you think it will, do not 
move me." Then she said, "Lord, thou hast granted me one great 
favor; and, Lord, now I want another; and that i8, that thou, 0 
Lord, wilt take me to thyself this night." 

The medical gentleman in attendance called after the Lord, the 
great Physician, had been. She looked at him, and said, "0 Sir, I 
am past your skill. Christ is my Saviour. He is my Physician;" 
.and she so opened her mind to him, that he was obliged to turn bis 
face to the wall, as many others had done. 

The night passed over in praying, and praising, and holding com
munion with the Lord Jesus. She said to her mother, "0 mother, 
these feeble knees, and these poor aching arms, and this poor chest 
-0f mine, and this head,-now mind, mother, they shall be like him 
on the morning of the glorious resurrection." Being much distressed 
with a pain in the side, she said, "If this pain come suddenly, 110 

that I cannot speak when death comes, I will fix my arms like this, 
{ohowing the position,) and I shall move my hands, that you may 
know that the Lord is in my soul." During the night, she sang 
parts of several hymns, ancl all the 483rd. She sang till her voice 
-<;ould scarcely be heard. It brings to my mind those wondrous 
words, "And again they sang, Hallelujah!" She did, indeed, begin 
the sung of the redeemed on earth. The joys of her soul were such 
at times, that with uplifted hands and stretched out arms, she almost 
rose from the bed in holy ecstacy. 

"No human aid coul,l work this cho.nge, 
Or give despniring ~uilt this pence; 
'Tis Go,J·s own work, to no.lure stre.nge, 
And pro,·es itself" the work of grace." 

.Slic sung with astonishiag pleasure, 
"' There shall I bathe my weory son!, 

In 8ens of heavenly rest; 
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Anrl not a-wnrn of trouble roll 
Across my_ peaceful breast.'" 

1.55 

And the whole of hymn 474 was sung by her agdin and a"'ain with 
sweet delight'. 0 

Towa1:ds morning, Wednesday, the 17th of January, she became 
more qmet. The body sank; strength failed; and at 7 o'clock she 
breathed l_1er last, without o. struggle, or even a sigh. 

Thus d1erl Fanny Batley, a plant of God's right h,mcl planting. 

"The bud just opened on this gloomy west, 
And saw this dreary desert as it past." 

Manchester. A. B. T. 

The best way to administer to the soul an antidote against sin, 
is to represent it to the mind in its true nature and tendency. The 
hiding of these was the way whereby sin first entered into the world. 
'fhereby did Satan draw our first parents into their transgression; 
hiding from them the nature and end of their sin, he ensnared an1l 
seduced them. In the same way and method does he still proceed. 
This caused our apostle to rend 0/f the -coverings and vain pre
tences which the Hebrews were ready to put upon their sin of re
linquishing the gospel; he presents it naked to them, as a fatal 
ilefectiou and apostacy from the lh·ing God; and therein gives them 
also to understand its end.-Owen. 

It may br. matter of great am! sad doubt with you whether you 
do indeed belong to God; aml all the work of his hlessed Spirit may 
be so veiled and shaded in the soul that the peculiar characters by 
which the hand of that sacred agent might be distinguished, shall 
be in a great measure lost; and you may be ready to imagine you 
have only deluded yourself in all the former hopes you have enter
tii.ined. In consequence of this, those ordinances in which you now 
rejoice, may grow very uncomfortable to you, even when you Jo in
deed desire communion with God in them. You may hear the most 
<lelightful evangelical truths openeJ; you may hear the privileges of 
God's children most affectionately represented, and not be aware 
that you have any part or lot in the matter; and from that very 
coldness and insensibility may be drawing a further argument, that 
you have nothing to do with them. And then your heart may 
"meditate terror;" (Isa. xxxiii. 18 ;) ancl under the distress that 
overwhelms you, your dearest enjoyments may Le reflected upon :is 
adding to the weight of it, and making it more sensible, while you 
consider that yon had once -such a taste for these things am] havl:' 
now lost it ull. So that, perhaps, it may seem to yon that they 
who never felt anything at all of religious impressions are happier 
th,m yon, or, at least, nre less miserable. You may, perhaps, in 
these melancholy hums even doubt whether you have e,·er prnyed 
at all, and whether all th1it you called your enjoynieut of God were 
not some false delight, excited by the great enemy of s~uls, to 11;1ake 
you apprehend that your state was good, that so you nught contmue 
his more secure iirey.-Doddridge. 
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RE VIEW. 

An E:cposilion c!f the Okl and .N~w Testa11ier1u. By Jolin Gill, D.ll. 
In six vols., royal Svo. London: Collingridgc. Price £3 18s. 

We hM·e so fully on a former occnsion·"· given our- views upon 
Commentaries in general, and upon Dr. Gill's Commentary in par
ticular, that we need not here repent them. But as the Editor of 
the present edition has, in the face of most arduous and numerous 
llifficultie,, been favored with health, strength, and perseverance- to 
surmount them all, and to bring his lab:Jrious undertaking to a suc
cessful termination, a few words from us by way of supplement to 
the remarks which then dropped from our pen may perhaps not be 
deemed out of place. 

Por a sound, consistent, scriptural exposition of the word of God, 
no commentary, we believe, in any language can he compared with 
Dr. Gill'~. There may be commentaries on individual books of 
Scripture, such as Vitringa on Isaiah, Venema on the Psalms, Alting 
on .fercmiah, Caryll on Job, Lampe on John, Luther on the Gala
tians, Owen on the Hebrews, :'.\Iede on the Revelation, which may 
surpass Dr. Gill's in depth of research and fulness of exposition; 
and the grt'at work from which Poole compiled his Synopsis may be 
more suitable to scholars and divines, as bringing together into one 
focus all the learning of those eminent men who in the 16th century 
devoted days and nights to the study and interpretation of the word 
of God. But for English readers there is no commentary equal to 
Dr. Gill's. His alone cf all we have seen is based upon consistent, 
harmonious views of c.ivine truth, without turning aside to the right 
liand or the left. It is said of the late Mr. Simeon, of ~ambridge, 
that his plan of preaching was, if he had what is called an Armi
nian text, to preach from it Arrninianism, and if he took a Calvin
istic text, to preach from it Calvinism. Not so Dr. Gill. He knew 
nothing about Arminian texts, or Arminian interpretations. He 
believed that the Scripture, as an iuspire\l revelation from God, must 
be harmonious and consistent with itself, and that no two passages 
could so contradict each other as the doctrines of free will contradict 
the <loctriues of grace. The exhortation of the apostle is, "Having 
then o-ifts differino- accordin" to the <Trace that is given to us, whether 

0 0 0 
" • ff . I " (R prophecy, let us prophesy according to the proport10n o a1t 1. om. 

xii. G.) This apostolic rule was closely followed by Dr. Gill. "The 
proportion," or as the word literally means, "analogy of faith," wlis 
his rule an<l guide in interpreting the Scripture; and, therefore, as all 
his explanations were modelled according to the beautiful propor
tions of di•.foe truth as received by faith, so every view dispropor
tionate to the same harmonious plan was rejected by him as God
dishonoring, inconsistent, and contradictory. It is this sound, con
sisteut, hannoniolls interpretation of divine truth which has sta1i:tped 
a peculiar weight and value on Dr. Gill's Commentary, such as no 
,,tber exposition of the whole Scripture possesses, . 

• Se,_- L11e ·' G 0,pcl Standard" for February ancl ::11:arch, rn::;2, p.p. O::i and 011. 
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· But besides this indispensable r1ualification, it has other rxcellent 
qualities. 1. An interpreter of the word of God should have a 
deep and well-grounded lcnrmiedge ef tlie lctnguagcs in which the 
Scriptures were originally written. This Dr. Gill undoubtedly 
possessed. His knowledge of Hebrew, in particular, was deep aud 
o.ccurnte, o.nd his acquaintance with the Rabbinical writers, that 
is, the Jewish- expositors of the Old Testament, was nearly un
paralleled. Indeed, he has almost overlaid his Commentary too 
much with hiR vast o.nd almost cumb~ous Rabbinical •learning, and 
seems to have given it more place and attached to it more value 
than it really deserves. 

2. Another striking and admirable feature of this Commentary is, 
ilie condensation of tliought ctnd expression throughout. Dr. Gill 
possessed a mre and valuable gift,-that of packing. He will some
-times give four or five explan:.tions of a difficult passage; b::t his 
words are so few and well-chosen, and the meaning so condensed, that 
he will p_ack in three or four lines what most ~.iters would swell to 
half a page, and then not be half so full, clear, or determinate. His 
Commentary has thus become full of ideas and germs of thought, 
which, by the by, has made it such a storehouse for parsonic thiens; 
for the Doctor has in half a dozen lines furnished many a sermon 
with all the ideas it ever had worth a straw, and has gi,-cn the two 
or three grains of gold which, untler the pulpit hammer, have been 
beaten out to last an hour. 

3. Another striking feature, in our judgment, of this admirable 
Commentary is the sound sense and great fairness qf i,derpretcttion 
which pervade it. Dr. Gill possessed that priceless gift, a sound, sobe;:
mind. His judgment in divine things was not only clear and deci
sive, but eminently characterised by solidity and sobriety. This 
preserved him from all wild, enthusiastic flights of imagination, as 
well as from that strong temptation of experimental writers and 
l)reachers,-fanciful interpretation. He never runs a tigure out of 
breath, nor hunts a type to death; nor does he find l!ecp mysteries 
in "nine and twenty knives," or Satan bestriding the old man of 
sin in Balaam and his ass. • 

4. Thefulness of the Commentary is another noticeable feature in 
Dr. Gill's Exposition. Most commentators skip over all the diffi
cult passages. They Lring you very nicely and comfortably over all 
the smooth ground; but just as you come to the marsh and the bog, 
where a.few stepping stones and a friendly hand to help you owr 
them would be acceptaLle, where is your companion? Gone. Lost 
himself, perhaps, in the bog; at any rate, not at hand to remler any 
help. And where are the stepping stones he promised to put down l 
There is hardly one to be secu; or, if there be an attempt at any, 
they are too smnll, few, or wide apart to lie of the least service. To 
one who has any insight into the word of truth, how empty. m_e~gre, 
and uusatisfactorv nrc nearly all commentaries. The really chfticult 
passages are skippe1l over, or by conli.ised att.empts at explanatiou 
made more difficult thr.n before. Their views of doctrine are cou
fuscd or contradictory. The sweet vein of experieuce iu the word 
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is never touched upon, or brought to light; and even the letter of 
truth is garbled nnd mangled, 01· watered and diluted, till it is made 
to mean just nothing at all, or the very opposite of the sncred wri
ter's meiming. As dry as a chip, and as hard, stale, and ta.steless 
:is a forgot.ten crust in a. corner, these miserable and abortiYc o.t
tempts at opening up the sacred word of God, instead of fect.ling
you with honey out of the rock, will drain away every drop of lifr 
and feeling out of your soul, and leave you as barren and empty OR 

if you ha<l l,een attending a Ranters' camp meeting, or hearing the 
trial sermon of a Cheshunt student, as fresh from his theological 
tutor's hand as his new gown. With all their learning, and with all 
their labor, they arc as destitute of dew as the mountains of Gilboa; 
of life, as the Dead 8ea; of unction and savor, as the shoes of the 
Gibeonites; and of power and profit, as the rocks of Sinai. 

5. There is at t.imes a savo1· and sweetness in the Commentary of 
Dr. Gill which forms a striking contrast to these heaps of dead leaves. 
And this gives the crowning value to his exposition of the Scriptures. 

The edition before us does Mr. Doudney much credit. It is a 
monument, of energy and industry overcoming almost insupero.ble 
obstacles.·» It would be absurd to compare its execution, as some 
have done, to a work brought out with all the heaaty of a Londo1i 
house. Neither in paper, type, iok, or general finish, can it com
pete with the exquisite productions of the London press. But then 
there would have heen London price,-probably double the· cost of 
:.'lfr. Douduey's edition. Great pains have evidently been taken 
with the proof sheets to ensure accuracy, and with corresponding 
success. To say we have detected no mistakes would be untrue; 
but they are chiefly such as Hebrew and Greek letters of almost 
similar form interchanged, which, especially in compos&1·s' type, arc 
most liable to deceive any but a well-practised eye, or a Latin word 
misspelt,-matters of no consequence to the great bulk of readers. 
The English part is remarkably accurate, and more free from errata 
than many more expensive works and of greater finish and execu
tion. :!lfr. Doudney had, we know, sltilful London compositors and 
pressmen; but much of the work was done by Irish boyst whose 

• Without knowing lrelancl, it is impossible to enter into these difficnlties. 
The P°''erty of the country, the lazy, shiftless, procmstinating, cl.:>-ll(llhiug 
c:liarncLer or the people, the Li1ter opposition of the priests, the hotrecl of 
Eud,rncl ancl Englishmen pervadin~ the pen-rnntry, the power nnd influer.ice 
of RiLandism, striking terror nod dismay into every cabin, and nss11~s11111t11~g 
the vic1irns of its secret.decrees wiLhout pity or help, are thingR unlmo'.vn rn 
England, lrnt frightful realities across the Channel. The wor,l of Goel 1s thl• 
,p,,cinl aLJi,,rrence of the priest hoocl; nncl therefore it rer1uirc•d great_ c~ur,1gi, 
i11 l\Ir. JJoud1u~_..- to begin, carry on, n1~'1 finish a con1rnentftry upon 1t in tlw 
Jar:e of opposition enough to dismay nny Lut those who make ().,cl thei1· 
streugtlt. · 

+ Tlie quickness ancl clex.terity of the Iri-h boys nre very grent, ancl for 
surpass tl,at of Englarnl"s cloclhoppiug plnnghboys. At the time of the great 
tri,,r,110111,drical survey nf Ireland, the officer; wern ,1Lle to get tl,c, trirrngles. 
~,Scu!nted, a w.sk requiring great lrnowle,\:;e of !igures ancl perfect accur·oc., 
uf' cu.knlaLion, in the Irish schools, at the cost of 11 halfpenny II triangle. Tlw 
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tiugers were more used to pick np potatoes than types, and carry 
turf thnn 11, form. It is most pleasing to think that whilst these 
boys were instrumentally aiding in the good work, they were learn
ing II rcmnnero.tive occupation, nnd passing from the miserable con
dition of the downtrodden Irish peasant into that of a Akilled 
workman, 11,ble to can-y his accomplishment, learnt in the Indu;trial 
School nt Bonmahon, into a London establishment, or to the ends of 
the earth in gold-bearing Australia. 

Upon these grounds, then, spiritual and temporal, we congratu
late :Mr. Doudncy on the completion of the work; and, knowing 
the amazing amount of lahor, anxiety, and expense it must have 
cost him, sincerely wish not ouly that he may see the blessing of 
Goel resting ou the work of his hands, but be delivered also from any 
pecuniary loss attending so great an undertaking. 

Apocalyptic Sketches. By Dr. Cumming. First Series. London: 
Hall and Virtue. Price 9s. 

Si,gns ef the Times. The Moslem and his Encl; tl,,e Christ~7,n and 
ltis Hope. By .Dr. G'nmrning. London: Hall and Virtue. Price 
ls. 6d. 

Tlte Coming Strnggle ammig the Kation.~ ef the Earth. London: 
. Roulston and Stoneman. Price 6d. 

That we are on the eve of an eventful crisis in the historv of the 
world, if not already entered upon it, and that there loo~s in thr 
distant horizon a dark clourl which threatens to burst upon and 
perhaps deluge the whole of civilised Europe, appears to be an al
most universal impression. A peace of 30 years' duration, which 
many fondly hoped would he hamlet! down ns a heritage to our 
children's children, has almost abruptly come to a close, and we, as 
a nation, are now standing face to face with grim-visaged war, that 
fearful fruit of the fall, that insatiable monster of destruction. at. 
whose gory sl1rine millions have been immolated, and who, before 
the autumn leaves fall, will probably have drunk large draughts of 
the life-blood of our gallant countrymen. · Politics are not admissi
ble into our pages, and we shall therefore not dwell upon this feature 
of the subject; hut it is next to impossible to remain insensible to 
those passing eYents which now stir well-nigh every heart, and which 
sound in our ears as the first roll of thunder in the distant cloud, 
the first large drops of the impending storm. 

It has almost passed into o. proverb that coming events cast their 
shadows before them; and ehauges of great magnitude have rarely 
occurred in the church or in the worlcl without premonitory symptoms 
llO plain ancl evident that he who runs may read them. If we mo.y 
so speak without irreverence, God does nothing in a hurry. His 
plaus and purposes o.re indeed all laid down in his own eternal 

SlllllS were, of course, prope.-ly set i\nd stated, \Jut their worhing ont required 
great lauor and muny rows of figures, the slightest error in any one of which 
would not. only vitiate Lim single ,mm, but might uffect the whole result to sucll 
R Jcgree us to rcncl~r tho re,t or the work worthless, !Ind the exp2nse1 amount
ing to hundreds of thousands, uttel'ly W!ISted. 
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mind with infinite wisdom; but they are for the most pnrt slowly 
and gradually evolved in a series of events which, however seem
ingly disjointed and unconnected, arc still linked together. in a chain 
of prcdestinated order. These links, like those of a chain cable 
when the anchor is hea,ed from its sandy hcd, emerge from time to 
time out of the deep sea of God's providence, and glisten before our 
eyes, obscured perhaps for a moment by the spray still dashing over 
them, but gleaming as they rise in the rays of the sun which breaks 
forth upon them. Some such links are appearing now on the shores 
of the Black Sea and by the waters of the Danube, announcing, as 
they successively rise, that the great chain is in movement, that the 
anchor will soon be at the bow, and the ship under weigh. Thus 
we may be pretty well certain that the general persuasion; both,in 
the church and in the world, that events of surpassing importance 
are at hand, is in itself an evidence of an impending crisis. 

It is this impression which has directed the thoughts of many to 
the prophetical portions of the Scripture, to see if haply they m9,y 
find in that inspired chart any indications of the present and future 
position of the church. As the Lords of the Admiralty have pro
vided our fleets in the Baltic and Black Sea with charts to direct 
their course, marking out the navigable channel, pointing out the 
rocks and shoals, and giving the bearings and general features. 
of every headland, defining thereby the position of every ship, 
so has the Lord gi,en to the ship of the church the chart of prq
phecy, that she may from time to time know her position on the 
storm-tossed sea of time. Over this chart many eyes are at present 
bending, to see how far advanced the church now is on her destined 
course, and whether the harbor is-in sight. 

There is, we know, in the mind of many experimental preachers 
and writers a prejudice against the whole subject of unfulfilled pro
phecy. The cause of this is not difficult to ascertain. They have 
seen how many notional professors h~ve made a little smattering of 
unfulfilled prophecy and a letter faith in the latter-day: glory a sub
stitute for the teachings of the Blessed Spirit in the sou!. They 
have also seen how ministers who once promised well have ·been 
drawn aside by the study of prophecy from the line of vital. experi
ence into dead and dry speculations, and instead of feeding the 
.church of God with what they themselves have felt, tasted, and 
handled of the word of life, set before them the fruit only of their 
studious brain, which indeed may inform the judgment but only 
starves the soul. They feel also that the choice of the flock, the 
most tried and tempted, as weli as the must blessed and favored _of 
the living family, especially the poor in this world's goods, are wil
lingly strangers to this speculative knowledge, and have pro~ed and 
are daily proving that there is nothing in it to bless their souls, 
comfort their hearts, subuue their sins, deliver them out of tempta
tion, lireak to pieces their snares, or make Christ precious. All this 
we see and feel, and have seen and felt for years, and can sincerely 
and honestly say that the study of unfulfilled prophecy in the bare 
letter, as distinct from the sweet vein of spiritual expe.rience hidden 
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in it,-which, by the by, these professors never see,-has never com
municated a grain of divine comfort to our heart, and has never 
been made the least blessing to our soul in a way of sensible com
munication. 

We do not say that it has not been blessed to others. There arr 
those whom we believe to be children of God who have told us that 
they have found the subject truly profitable to them, and have felt 
their hearts stirred. up, and th,eir affections sensibly loosened from 
the things of time and sense, by anticipating the near approach of 
Christ's, Second Coming. Thus, •others may have found a blessing 
in it which we may not. But we must acknowledge that we have 
taken and still do take much interest in it; and this may Le the 
case with others of our readers. It must be acknowledged that 
there are ::nany subjects of interest to the church of God apart from 
personal experience. That is indeed the grand point, the intlispcn
sable thing, without which all knowledge is speculative, barren, and 
worthless; but we may be allowed sometimes to look out of our 
own·immediate circle of individual experience and cast a glance at 
the hopes and expectations of the church. These things do not 
clash. In the same ,vay as members of a gospel church, besides 
thei,r own personal sorrows and joys, are called upon and sometimes 
are enabled to "weep with them that weep, and rejoice with them 
that do rejoice," who are bound up in the boP-(1 of Christian fellow
ship with themselves, so may the members of Christ's mystical 
body sorrow and rejoice with the sufferings and hopes of the church 
at large. 

It has therefore struck our mind that, under present circumstances, 
a few thoughts on the subject may not be unacceptable nor unpro
fitable. In so doing, however, it is our desire and intention not to 
enter into points of controversy, nor lay down any dogmatic opinions 
on a subject so open to dispute, but simply sketch out such general 
features as may seem most accordant with the grand outline of re
vealed truth. -

Geography and chronology have been called the two ej-es of his
tory, meaning evidently thereby that, unless we are accurately in
formed of the place where and the time when an historical eYent 
took place, both narratiYe and reader are left in equal blindness as 
to the circumstances narrated. Thus in prophecy-which i:;; history 
anticil?atecl,-"· a narrative of events before they take place~we want 
these two -eyes, the where and the when, the place and the t!ate of 
the predicted transactiol!s, These two beaming eyes, lighting up 
the face of prophecy and giving it form and feature, Goel has mer
cifully granted us. In the book of Daniel and in the ReYelation of 

• The prophecies of Daniel are so clear uiHl exr.ct that ancient an,1 mo,lern 
infidels ho.ve usserled they were written after the en'nts foretold. But a.< th0 
uncient father (J1<rorne) observes, who has recorded 1':ie objection. "this 
method of opposing the prophecies is the strongest testimony of their truth. 
For they were fulfilled with such exactne,s that to infidels the prophets 
seemed not t.o h1ne foretold things future, but lo have rl'latetl. things past." 
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John, we have clearly marked out the gcogrnphy and the chronolofl'y, 
t.he places where and the times when the events p1·c<lictc<l shau"'bc 
accomplished. 

ln the dream of N cbuchadnczzar, as interpreted by Daniel, wo 
have the first prophetic chart traced out by the finger of God; 
and this, though for the most part in broad and dim o'utline, maps 
out not only the scene of the predicted events, ,vhich we may 
briefly call the whole geographical- extent of the ancient Roman 
Empire, but the chronology also, hy giving us a series of four suc
cessive' empires, and thus cmb1·acing a period from the days of N c
buehadnezzar, who lived about 600 years before Christ, down to the 
close of the present dispensation. Upo11 the main features of the 
i:rcat Image which troubled the dreams of the mighty King of 
Babylon we need not dwell, more particularly as the sermon of l\lr. 
Huntington in our last No. entered sufficiently into it. Be it enough 
to say that the Image is now standing upon its feet, part of iron 
,1;1tl !)art of clay, awaiting the stroke of the Stone cut out without 
hand;;, 'which is to fall upon the ten toes, break them to pieces, and. 
make the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, like the 
chaff of the summer threshing-floors. The ten toes are evidently 
the ten kingdoms into which the old Roman Empire, symbolised by 
the legs of iron, was divided. It may be difficult, exactly to define 
these ten kingdoms and point out their present posi.tion. The author 
of "The Coming Struggle" has laborcd, though we think with very 
indifforcnt success, to show that England is not ouc of the ten king
doms; and Dr. Cumming seems to think: that Great Britain is. 
spoken of as having fallen away from the Apocalyptic Beast when 
it separated from Rome at the Reformation, and therefore, we pre
;;ume, believes it will be exempt from her plagues. But it is most 
eYidcnt that Britain was a part of the Ro1pan Empire, and that tlrn 
ten kingdoms arn to be in existence when the stone descends npon 
them. How, then, England can be exempt from the blow of the stone 
we cannot see. The writer of "The Coming Struggle" talks, indeed, 
in great swelling words of "its not being possible to reconcile the past 
h:s~ory of Anglo-Saxon p:-ogression, of which England has licen thc
mowr and sustainer, with sudden and complete destruction; nnd that 
the very thought is a liLel on the eternal law of development :rntl 
the wis<lom of the moral government." But what has Anglo-Saxon 
progress to do with the kingdom of Christ 1 All the skill and 
energy of the Anglo-Saxon race, with all the boasted progreFe of in-
provement in money getting and money spending, is but a part of 
that wisr!o:u of the world which is foolislme;s with God. Plate-glass 
shop-fronts and electric telegraphs, screw ships of war and Minic 
rifles, excursion trains and remodelled universities and corporations, 
with n free press, a constitutional government, and a universal edu
c1tiun to IJoot, arc only at the Lest the product of ~he carnal mind, 
whic:h is enmity against God. And how these mere earthly inven
tions and inBtitutions can stave off the wrath of the L11.mb against 
a hypo•;ritical nation, aud prepare the way for his second arlvcnt is, 
indered, a mystery which may well puzzle the wisest head that ever 

• 
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grew on Anglo-Saxon shoulders to reconcile with the word of truth. 
The whole idea is of American origin, and is one of those mise
rable importations from the other side of the Atlantic which are 
fast corrupting our religious literature. 
• But to return to our subject. The v1s1on of the four Leasts 
(Dan. vii.) takes up and expands the same outline of prophetic 
narrative as the great Image in the dream of Nebuchadnezzar. 
The "beast like a lion, with eagles' wings," corresponds to the golden 
head of the Image, and represents the Babylonian kingdom which 
was destroyed under Belshazzar, 536 Before Christ. The beast like 
to a bear corresponds to the silver arms and breast of the Image, 
and symbolises the empire of the llfedes and Persians, which lasted 
about 200 years, and was dissolved by Alexander the Great, ahout 
331 B.C. The third beast "like a leopard, with four heacJs and four 
wings," corresponds to the brazen belly and thighs of the Imagt, 
and symbolises the Macedonian or Grecian empire, commencing 
with Alexander the Great and embracing his successors until de
stroyed by the Romans about 168 B.C. The fourth and last beast, 
"dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly, with great irou 
teeth," corresponds to the iron legs and feet of the Image, ancl sym
bolises the Roman Empire. This beast had ten horns, which corre
spond .to the ten toes of the Image, and are usually considere(l to 
represent the ten kingdoms iuto which the Roman empire w.is di
vided when broken up by the northern nations. 

It is this last. phase of prophetical revelation which possesses most 
interest for us, and to that, therefore, we must confine ourselves. 

Two questions seem to arise, and to concentrate in themselws our 
present hopes and fears. First, where are we now on the chart of' 
prophecy 1 Secondly, what are we to e:ipect as shortly to come to 
pass 1 

In answering these questions, we shall not speak positi\·ely or 
authoritatively, but merely declare our opinion, as gathered from the 
Scriptures of truth. 

I. First, then, where are we at this present crisis1 What i~ the 
latitude and longitude of the ship of the church? It wouhl t:1ke us 
too much. out of our way to analyse the streams of prophetic history, 
as flowing downward to our times, in the Book of Daniel and of the 
Revelation. We will therefore confine ourselYes to tha~ portion of 
it which seems to have a special bearing upon the present crisis. 
In Rev. xvi., we have an account of seven angels being commis
sioned to pour out the vials of the wrath of God upon the earth. 
The first six of these vials, according to the opiniou. of the best 
writers on the subject, have been already poured out. There may 
be some doubt as to the precise periods of the pouring out of the 
five first vio.ls,-:' but of the sixth there can be none. It is therefore 
to this vial and the succeeding one, the seventh, that we <lesirc to 

• According to Dr. Cumming, the first vi,il wct~ pourecl out ctt the Fr~nch 
Revolution, in 178U; the second, in li'il:l; the third, about 11:l00; the' fourth, 
ctbouL 1800; o.nd the fifth, from l 7!l:J down to H,rn. 
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draw our readers' attention. "And the sixth angel poured out his 
vial upon the great river Euphrates; and the wuter thereof was dri~d 
up, that the way of the kings of the e~st might be prepared." There 
arc three ('ir~umstances attending the pouring out of this vial which 
demand particular notice, as b('ariug upon present eventH: · 

1. The place where the ,;nJ is poured. 
2. Th(l effect produced. 
3. The way thereby made. 

1. The place where this vial is poured is the great river Euphrates. 
1f we tefor to Rev. ix., we shall see that this river symbolises the 
Turkish cm pin; : "And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a 
Yoicc from the four horns of the golden altar which is before God, 
saying to the sixth angel, which had the trumpet, Loose the .four 
angels whit:h are uound in the great river Euphrates. And the 
four angels were loosed, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, 
and a month, and a year, for to slay the third part of men.'' (Rev. 
ix. 13-15.) There can hardly be a doubt that the sixth trumpet 
prophesies the irruption of the Turks from across the river Euphrates. 
Dr. Gill, Bishep Newton, Dr. Cumming, and we believe nearly every 
commentator on the Revelation agree on this- point; and, indeed, 
the description is too plain an<l clear to admit d' doubt. Thus the 
river Euphrates is the symbol of the Turkish empire. Now upon 
this river the sixth vial is pourcJ, most evidently pointing out the 
seat of God's judgments. This vial was pour~d out about 1820, 
when Ali Pacha lifted up the standard of revolt against the Sultan, 
and has been going on ever since, and will go on till the Turkish 
empire, at least in Europe, <lies_ of decay and exhaustion. The 
author of "The Coming Struggle" has thus summed up the effects 
of the sixth vial : 

"It will suffice if w ~ make the reader under.,tand whcl'c we arc nt present. 
iYe are, 1.ben, under the sixth \'ii1I. The gold, silver, nod brass of Ncbuchad
nezz:u-·s image ha,·e passed al\'ay; thrc<J of Do.nie.l's berists have departed; 
and John's seals have Leen opened, his trumpets 1,o.ve been sounded, and five 
of his Yials lrn.,·e been ponred. By turning to the 12th ver,e of the 10th 
chapter of I'.ernlation, the rea<ler will find a description of the present, or 
sixth -rial. It ,ras t0 be poured out on the Euphrates, or the Turkish Empirn, 
and begn.n in 18:!O, when the Greeks rebelled against the Sultan, anrl esta
b!:shed a new kingdom. From that time Turkey has heen subjected to inces
s~nt warfare with nei;;hboriug powers, cli,traction .and strife from ci\'il rebel
lious, :md r11Yaging pestilences from the lrnnd of Got!. Six yc,1rs after tho 
:successful re\'Olt of the Greeks. the Janissaries attempted to follow their ex
.:>.mple; Lm their insurrection was repre55cd, and by the despot's command, 
thorrsancls of them were hutchererl. The next year she losL-llO ships in the 
battle or l,arnrir,o; and in the followinr~ season bacl to snst11in 11 double con
Jlict, iu a J',u'isian war and an Albaniau insurrection. Then followed a ten 
) e:u-s' l\'or witT1 France respecting Algeria, which resulted in the loss of tlrnt 
prm·ioce and its annexation to tlw latter kingdom. In 1830, Eµ-ypt anrl Syrill 
wPre taken by :1.iehemet Ali; and this led lo sanguiunl')' and blooily stril'o in 
1 lrnt direction. Besides these reverses nt the hand of mnn, the country was 
srnurged wiLl1 cholera and plague fur deven years; and thns wiu;ted and weuk
PHeJ, she is in daily fear ol Lciu3 tolally overlhrown hy a foreign power," 

:!. The effect of the pouring out of the sixth vial is aH rcmarkaLlc 
as its seat : "The water of the river was dried up." No symbol of 
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the decay of -a mighty empire could be more accurate than the dry
ing up of a vast river. The process especially marks what hafl 
befallen the Turkish empire. It was once a mighty river, and by 
successive overflows inundated the fairest portions of the earth. A 
glance at the map will show us the former extent of this empire, 
and what a vast region it embraced, comprising all the ancient seats 
of civilisation and power, which it has reduced to desolation and 
barbarism. But this mighty river is fast drying up. The emblem 
is most expressive of what is pasging under our eyes. The dryin~· 
up of a river under the scorching rays of the sun, is slow, gradual, 
and progressive. The stream is not suddenly cut off and turned 
into another channel, but, losing its waters, ceases to inundate the 
neighboring lands, and diminishes to a sluggish current, hardly 
able to struggle onwards or overcome the least obstacle that obstructs 
its course. 

By the Kings of the East the Author of "The Coming Struggle·• 
understands the English power in India, hut it seems more agree
able to the tenor of God's word to refer it to the Jews and their re
turn to their own land. Events seem tending that way. It is said, 
that the Sultan has put Palestine into the hands of Rothschild, the 
great Jew banker, as a security for a loan advanced by him. If this 
be true, it is the most remarkable circumstance as affecting the 
Jewish return to their own land which has occurred for centuries. 
The hope of this return beats in the heart of every Jew, and the 
prospect of it has tended more than apything else to maintain them 
a separate nation. The Jew has been dispersed all over the earth, 
persecuted, imprisoned, plundered, burnt; but he has never lost his 
nationality. He has become sunk .and degraded to the lowest depth 
of infamy and shame, so that his uame has been for ages a by-word 
among the nations. He is a blasphemer of Christ, a hater of the 
light, and lives without God or hope in the world. But he is a Jew 
still, and though utterly destitute of living faith, believes that God 
spake by the prophets, and that the prophecies of his restoration-to 
the Holy Land will be literally fulfilled. 

The re3tor:.1tion of the Jews to their own land, seems to us as 
clearly revealed as their dispersion. To quote the passages "·hich 
promise this restoration would fill pages. W c will therefore con
tent ourselves with one: "And it shall come to pass, when all these 
things are come upon thee, the blessing and the curse, which I have 
set before thee, and thou shult call them t.o mind among all the na
tions, whither the Lord thy God hath driven thee, and shalt return 
unto the Lord thy God, and shalt obey his voice according to all 
that I command thee this day, thou and thy children, with all thine 
heart, and with all thy soul; that then the Lord thy 'God will turn 
thy captivity, and hti.ve compassion upon thee, and will return and 
gather thee from all the nations, whither the Lord thy God hath 
scattered thee. If any of thine be driven out mfto the outmost parts 
of heaven, from thence will the Lord thy God gather thee, and from 
thence wi}l . he fetr.h thee; and the· Lord thy God will bring thee 
into the land which thy fathers possesset!, and thou sh,ilt posse~s it; 
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:md lie will do thee good, and· multiply thee above thy fatherA." 
(Dent .. xxx. 1-5.) 

lt Reems evident from the words, "that the way of t.he kings of 
the rntit nrny be prepared," that there will be a gradual preparntion 
for their return, and that it will come to pass not as a sudden miracle 
,>r unexpected ewnt, hut will tal{e place as a matter long anticipated. 

At. this point we pause, hoping to resume the thread of our sub
ject in n future number; merely adding, that those who expect to 
reap any instruction from "The Coming Struggle" will be disap
pointed, as, in spite of its taking title, amazing circulation, (the 
edition before us is the hundredth thousand,) and bold assertions, it is 
without exception the wildest., most visionary, absurd, and extrava
gant work on the subject that has ever come under our eye. 

POETRY. 

AN ACROSTIC. 
BI.' I. ~1. U. 

"Mary, you lie and sob, and grieve, 
A nd fear, and doubt, but can't believe; 
R ich, free, and sov'reign grace in vfow, 
Y et meant for others, not for you. 

"D o not despair; Christ died for you." 
" 0 do you think w Y" " Yes, I do. 

Why else that grt>an? Why else that sigh! 
N or aught hut Christ can mtisfy. 
A nd whtre's your hope? I know you'll own 
R ich, free, and sov'reign grace alone. 
D cpend on this; the work is done." 

This person was afflicted many years in body and mind; but the writer 
was a true prophet. She died in sweet peace. · 

LINES, 
WRITTES BY MR. HII!iTISGTON IN A BIBLE NOW IN TilE POSSESSION OF 

... FRIEND IN LONDON. 

The soul that deigns in this to look, 
If he regard and love the book, 
ITe must not yield to reason's plea; 
The Saviour keeps the master-key. 
'Tis vain with truth to dare to strive; 
Can truth divine submit to man 1 
God's coullsel shall for ever stand. 

Elijah, not being able to abide these terrors of the law, which by 
these things arc signified, covered his face with bis mantle. Not
\11-·ithstanding, when the tempest ceased, of which he was a beholder, 
there came a soft and a gracious wind, in the which the Lorcl was. 
But it L,elwved that the tempest of fire, of wind, and the earthquakt> 
~hould pass, before the Lord should reveal himself in that gracious 
wind.-Luther. 
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Again, None have a right to the ordinance ef baptism unless they 
are made partakers ef the Holy Ghost. Every elect vessel of mercy 
in regeneration is made a partaker of the Holy Ghost: "Know ye 
not that yonr body is the temple of tlrn Holy Ghost, which is in 
you?" 0 that the Lord would enable his unworthy servant to say 
a very few words upon the marks and evidences of those that have 
the Holy Ghost! If we have the Holy Ghost dwelling and working 
in us, and teaching us, we see and feel our lost, ruined, helpless 
state and condition. Now, as this is an evidence, my conscience 
bears me witness. that I have this evidence of being a partaker of 
.the Holy Ghost, and Have had it for the last forty years. Have you 
got this evidence 1 Then there is another evidence. If we are saved, 
it must be owing to the covenant engagements of Christ, through the 
incamation of Christ, who came into the world to save the chief of 
sinners, t,hrough the ju•stifying righteousness of Christ, through the 
atoning sacrifice of Christ, through the resurrection of Christ, who 
wa!j "delivered for our offences, and raised again for our justifica
tion," through the ascension of Christ, and by Yirtue of our union to 
Christ, pleading our cause above. Now, we bring one portion of 
God's word to crown these remarks: "Jesus is able to save to the 
uttermost." Do you believe it? Is it precious to your souls? "Able 
to save to the very uttermost all that come unto God by him." 
Lost, to be saved; naked, to be clothed ; filthy, to be washerl in his 
blood; weak, to be strengthened; ignorant, to be instructed;-" able 
to save to the very uttermost all that come unto God by him, seeino· 
that he ever liveth to make intercession for them." Now every ma~ 
(I do not care to what sect, or party, or denomination he be~ongs) 
who is a partaker of the Holy Ghost, is made to cleave to the Person 
of Christ, und to the efficacy of his blood and righteousness, with 
a full pmpose of heart, with Paul's. determination to know nothing 
hut "Christ, and him crucified." Where these feelings are, the Holy 
Ghost.. hns produced them. "Can any man forbid water, that these 
should not be baptizccl, which have received the Holy Ghost as well 
as we 1" 

F 
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Some years ago our church was in a great difficulty about receiv
ing a young girl, 16 years of age, who had been brought up amongst 
us. Her father was a member, and she had been in a Sunday school. 
She intimated to her friends what was on her mind; but the Yisitors 
who 'Yaited upon her <lid not giYe her any encouragement, knowing 
the slippery path of youth, especially in some of the northern dis
tricts, where son!e who had come into church from the Sunday 
school brought disgrace and reproach upon the cause of relio-ion. We 
tried to put her off, and asked her to wait a year or two~ and .'see 
how things went on. She told us what she felt of her own sinful
ness and wickedness, and of her need of Jesus Christ. When I 
t.alked to her about being put off, she said, "Well, parson," (for that 
is what they generally call me,) "if you think I have not received 
the Holy Ghost, to make me acquainted with my sin and my need 
of Jesus Christ, you may put me back; but if you think I have been 
ma<le a partaker of the Holy Ghost, and am taught by him, as I 
trust I am, then does it not say, 'Can any man forbid water, that 
these should not be baptized, which have recei;,ed the Holy Ghost 
as well as we?"' The church was completely locked fast; the· father 
wept ; and we all said, with one voice, "Jane must be baptized." 
Ahl my friends, where the Holy Ghost dwells iu the heart, who 
can forbid water, that they should not be baptized 1 

II. Now, let me say a word as to the command itself: "And he 
commanded that they should be baptized in the na:ne of the Lord." 
Now, this command was given by Peter; but it is the command of 
the Master; Peter and his brethren received it from Christ Jesus, 
the great Head of the church, the King of kings and Lord of lords. 
And so the Lord speaks from the pulpit to-night by his ministering 
servant, compianding every precious soul who has received the Holy 
Ghost, to come forward, if he have not already done so, and ·be bap
tized in the name of the Lord. 0 that the Lord WQuld carry the· 
command home into some of your hearts! I told you this morning 
that I had been coming here 21 years or thereabouts·; and there are 
some individuals among you who have been coming for 20 or·21 
years, individuals who, I believe, love the Lord Jesus Christ, and see 
and feel their need of him and his salvation. Have all my friends 
who love my Lord and Master obeyed his command 1 Have you all 
obeyed it 1 It is just the same at home. Last September I baptized 
an old friend of mine, (whom I had known 40 years,) in his 71st 
year; and the dear man of God was under the necessity of coming 
forward because he could stay no longer. 0 that the Lord would 
lay this with a solemn weight upon the consciences of such as love 
him! The Saviour says to them, "If ye love me, keep my command
ments; thus shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye do 
whatsoever I command you." " If I am your Lord_. and Master, 
where is your fear, and reverence, and honor of me, if you live iu dis
obedience to my command 1" 0 Lord, may thy Spirit come with 
1,,1wer iuto the miuds of these thy children, an<l may they be led to 
put ou CLri.-;t by au open professiou of his name by lmptism ! 
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It may be needful, by way of conclusion, to inquire a little u:l,at 
·i,9 meant by being baptizecl: "ltnd he commamled them to be bap
for.ed in the nnme of the Lord." Baptism, when applied to Christ, 
the grent Head of the church, means his solemn and awful sufferings 
in the garden of Gethsemane, and on Calvary's cross. Hear his Ian
language: "I have a baptism to be baptized with, and how am I 
straitened till it be accomplished." He alludes to his overwhelm
ing sufferings in the garden of Gethsemane, and on the cross of 
Calvary, when his garment, or vesture, was dipped in his own blood; 
as Dr. Watts sings, 

".Thy body slain, sweet Jesus, thine, 
And bathed --" 

(Sprinkling would be a very imperfect emblem to set forth the over
whelming sufferings of the _incarnate God,) 

"Thy body slain, sweet Jesus, thine, 
And hotbed in its own blood, 

While, all exposed to wrath divine, 
The glorious Sufferer stootl." 

.And shall we be ashamed to be haptized in water, when we take a 
view of our Master being baptized for our sins in his own blood? 
.Again, baptism, in reference to Christ, sets forth his death and bu
rial. We are said td be buried with Christ by baptism, and to be bap
tized into· his death. When Jesus had died for our sins, his body 
w'ls taken down from the cross, and laid in the sepulchre; and the 
aLgel said, "Come, see the place where the Lord lay,·' pointing to 
the grave and the tomb. Now I can say to this congregation to
night, typically, "

0
Come, see the place where the Lord lay," (point

ing to the baptistry.) The burial of Christ, then, is set forth by this 
ordinance, and also the resurrection of Christ from the dead: "If ye, 
then, be risen with· Christ;" "Now is Christ risen from the dead, 
and become the first-fruits of them that slept." 

.My friends, the ordinance of baptism, in reference to the church 
of God, sets forth something of an e1perimental character very 
strikingly. .And what is that? In the first place, as baptism is a 
burial, it is not according to things to bury any one nntil he is 
dead. No living person is put into the grave and buried. Now, 
in like manner, no poor sinner has a right to the ordinance of bap
tism until he is dead. I speak not of the death of the body. Of 
what death, then, do I speak 1 That death of which the apostle 
speaks: "l was alive without the law once; but when the com
mandment came, sin revived, and I died." It is the soul that is 
dead to the law, dead to all hope of salvation and justification by 
works of righteousness. .Are you dead, my friends? If you are 
not deud in this sense, you have no right to the ordinances of God's 
house; the command does not belong to you. .About 18 years 
ago, ns far as I recollect, when I was laboring amongst you, I had 
the ordinance of baptism to administer on a Thursday night. I 
met an aged pilgrim in a narrow passage, quite unexpectedly; and 
having 'shaken hands with me, he said, "I hear you .are going to 
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haptize before you leave the town." "Yes," said I, "I am; Oil 
Thursday night." Then, in a rather sharp and hurried mo.nner, he 
said, "Well, Sir, are you going to baptize the dead or the livingr' 
The question came to me in a rather novel form, and I was for the 
moment at a loss for an answer. After a short pause, however, I 
saw the old man's design; and I said, "I hope I am "'Oiu"' to bap
tize both the living nnd the dead. They are dead t~ o.11 hope of 
sa"ing themselves by works of righteousness; they are a.live to God 
by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ." "Go on, Kershaw," said the 
old man, "baptizc dead and living, and God will bless yon." My 
dear friends, if we arc dead and li,·ing in this sense, the ordinance 
of baptism and all the privileges of God's house belong to us. In 
the believer being baptized, he shows to the wOTld and the church 
that he is dead to the world's follies and vanities, dead tci all hope 
of saving himself; that his spiritual life is hid with Christ in God; 
and that he wishes to live the rest of his days to the honor of the 
great Jehovah, and to follow the L\l,mb whithersoever the Lamb goes. 
Christ, we read, went inio the river Jordan, and was there baptizecl 
of John; and the believing soul wants to follow him there; he wants 
to take up his cross, and follow the clear Redeemer t!irough good 
report and through evil report, 

"Dare to defend his noble cause, 
Aud yield obedience to his laws." 

I was brought up au infant sprinkler, and I was very much pre
judiced in favor of my own principles. I well remember the first 
time I saw the ordinance of baptism administered according to the 
word of God. The sermon had no effect upon ivy mind. I quibbled 
at all the man said; but when I saw him co.me out of the vestry, 
the persons to be baptized following him, and heard him speak a 
few words to them, and then saw him baptize them, the impression 
was made upon my mind, "This is the baptism of the Dible;" and 
I have thought so from that very moment up to this day. It is 
the way of the Master; it4s the way of the apostles; it is the way of 
the church of God, that walks in the ordinances of the Lord's house, 
as they have Leen delivered by our Lord and ~faster, and by his 
f,ervants. No\\', it may be that there is some living soul here 
who says, -"I l,clieve the ordinance is right, and that what the 
Scriptures say, and what you have been saying about it, is all right.·• 
Then I say, if you have not been haptized, why do you not come 
forward and bow to the sceptre of King Jesus1 You say, perhaps, 
"I have my reasons." Well, what are they? "In the first place, 
I have seen and heard of several who have come forward an'd been 
br.1,tizcd, an<! they have not worn well; they have fallen into sin, 
have disgraced their profession, and Leen a trouble to the church of 
God." Now do not Le offended at me for using Scripture language, 
and saying, ",v11at is that to thee 1 follow thou me.'-' "Vi' ell," you 
say, "I should not like to bring reproach upon the cause of God." 
So far as there is a tender principle in your breast for G~d's honor 
: . ,] glory, and for the purity of the doctrines and practices of God's 
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church aml people, I revere it; but then, in the midst of your scru
ples there is another principle that we cannot for a moment coun
tenance,-e. distrust in the power e.nd ability of the Lord to keep 
you. Venture into his hands, weak and helpless; rely on his pro
mise that he will " keep the feet of his saints;" call upon his name, 
"Lord, help me to stand my ground, to persevere and endure unto 
the end." "Yea," he says; "I will; I will uphold thee with the 
right hand of my righteousness." Venture into the Lord's hands; 
give yourselves up in the first place to Jesus, and to the church of 
God in Jesus' name. For Paul said, in reference to the church at 
Corinth, "First they gave themselves unto the Lord, and then to 
us in the name of the Lord." This being done, my friends, let the 
believer bow to the Master's sceptre by being baptized in his name, 
and thus obey the great command. Amen. 

"NOT UNTO US, 0 LORD, NOT UNTO US, BUT 
UNTO THY NAME GIVE GLOl'tY." 

My dear--,-1 promised, i( permitted, I would write you a 
few lines. I am, through mercy, well. Yesterday I was very tired, 
but I found the presence of the Almighty. "In quietness and in 
confidence" was my "strength." This morning I found myself re
cruited. 

I am glad to hear the children are getting better. These are 
minor blessings, but, as coming from a covenant Father, they are by 
no means to be disesteemed or buried in unthankfulness. This we 
should do were it not for quickening grace. The principal thing to be 
considered is the interest of our souls, one part of which is com
munion with God in seqret. How precious and blessed a thing to 
a child of God! How we find a sweet manifestation of his· love· 
in granting poor sinners admittance to himself; and more particu
larly so when we find in our hearts the kindling of this lo\·e leading 
us into the secrets of his will concerning us, and causing meekness 
in the spirit, hy humbling our proud hearts! Two things you know 
are particularly needful to accomplish this most wonderful thiug, 
for by nature we are stubborn and inflexible, and without any de
sire after him, proud, envious, and full of all eyil. This really ma<le 
known by the Almighty in his light leads to discover it, and we 
are brought to find our own insufficiency to subdue any of it. 
Could we perform one outward action ever so upright, it would not 
be enough; God looks at the heart. He desires spiritual worship. 
This Paul well knew, when led to feel, "I know that in me (that is, 
in my flesh) dwelleth ilogoodthing." Not only a bad crop within, 
but tt source front whence no good can flow. This, when attendecl 
with an experience of God's love made known to us in his own deni· 
Son as the free gift of eternal life, in our pardon aud justification as 
complete, is an overflowing, a superabounding grace, at whieh every 
convinced sinner is c,11Ied to stand and view and wonder at too. 
""\Yhat, this for me?" How this does proLluce meekness! How 
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different from natural meekness! (though that is no small blessing,) 
when compared to that produced by God the Spirit, which is called 
by Puul, "The fruit of the Spirit." This is what David found when 
he wns going barefoot up the hill. I say it was produced by a true 
sight :md sense of his sin, nnd n.n experience of God's goodness 
meeting together. You find, then, that faith works by love, which 
low occ.asions a holy indignation to self; and this, through mercy, 
you know need not to be repented of. It is our desire, when we de
sire right, to be always under the power of these things in the good 
ways of God. How pleasant does it make Jesus Christ as a Com
panion, as a Friend that loveth at all times, a Brother born for ad
Ycrrsity. But anon we find other things working, things of the flesh, 
bad things. "Wonderful !" says the poor soul, "I am still vile, though 
in my dear Lord I know through grace he has pronounced me clean, 
and without spot, wrinkle, or any such thing. This will meeken 
the hardest and md'st stony heart, and cause us to come down into 
the Y alley of Humiliation, into which may our blessed Lord bring 
our souls from time to time, so that we may join with one of old, 
"N"ot unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory." 
I find this anthem of praise is not easily sung at all times; only· 
under the influence of grace we find it. It comes only from a bro-
1:en heart. It might come, it is true, from unhal:owed lips, but not 
to any glory to God or good to man. Praise him for what he has 
-clone and is doing for you. 

Forget not the writer, who needs yours and all God's children's 
-petitions. · Yours in truth, 

Brighton, Monday morning, Feb., 1819. W. S. 

The bank note without a signature at the bottom is nothing but 
-a "'orthlcss piece of paper; the stroke of a pen confers upon it all 
its value. So the prayer of a poor child of Adam is a feeble thing 
in itself, but once endorsed hy the hand of the Lord Jesus, it "avail
eth much."-J. C. R. 

Carnal reason and human contrivances contribute nothing to our 
good nor to God's honor. You read of one in the Scriptures, a 
king, who in his sickness, sought not to God, but to the physicians. 
This is written to his dishonor, and he went on till his bowels fell 
.at his feet. But we have a God to go to; and "who (says Moses) 
haYe God so nigh to them as the Lord our God is to us, in all things 
that we call upon him for?" When stung with fiery serpents, all 
that looked to the brazen one lived. When the plague· broke out, 
then stood up Phinebas with an offering, and so the plague ,vas 
.stayed. So at the waters of Marah, when the thirsty souls could 
not drink them because they were bitter, (being an emblem of afflic
tions, and of the heart knowing its own bitterness under them,) 
then Moses was directed to a tree, a type of the human race. . And 
he was to cut a stick from it, which, in the figure, was the rod from 
the stem of Jesse, that, when cast into the waters, healed them, and 
they drank thereof.-Iluntington. 
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"THY WILL BE DO;{E." 

How many there are who say the prayer that the Lord taught 
his disciples, and yet never give it a thought that they mmt say 
that prayer feelingly and from the inmost recesses of a broken and 
contrite heart, or they cannot enter the kingdom of heaven! Since 
I have had contention and contradiction, I have been enabled to 
look deeper and think more upon these things. At one time, if 
any one had professed the doctrines of free grace in ever so dry a 
form, I should have supposed. them to be of God's elect; but I 
know to my sorrow that there are those who profess to hold the 
true doctrines, and yet are as dead as the paving-stones in the 
street. It is no easy matter to say, "Thy will be done, 0 God," 
when death, the fear of hell, and a guilty conscience are before us; 
death appearing close at hand, the day of ju<lgment a day of terror, 
and a horror at the thought of meeting a just God. All these things 
will try the metal, and the gold will come forlh brighter from such 
a furnace; bnt the wood, hay, and stubble of self-importance, the 
proud presumption of the dry doctrinalist, and the arrogant, pre
sumptuous boasting of the barefaced hypocrite, together with fleshly 
forms and self-righteousness, blind zeal, mock humility, and the 
merit of the creature, will be burnt up and completely consume(!; 
except, indeed, it be "braying a fool in a mortar." (Prov. xxxvii. 
22.) . Here is folly; a man sees he is guilty, has a terror of hell, 
fears'to meet God, and yet cannot acknowledge that God would be 
just to punish him for his sins. He goes about to establish a right
eousness of his own in some way or other, and justifies himself 
rather than God. "For they, being ignorant of God's righteous
ness, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have 
not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God." (Rom. 
x. 3.) Thus they come forth, still in their folly, and take up some 
heresy or other;. they have been 'in travail, and brought forth a mon
ster: "And for this cause, God shall send them strong delusionr 
that they should believe e. lie." What a dreadful thing to think ofl 
To think that it is possible· for any one to come so near the experi.
ence of God's elect, and yet, after all, to be but Satan transformed 
into.an angel of light. A man shall be struck with a consciousness· 
of his, sins, be in terror of death and hell, and seek to be saved, 
(John viii. 21,) become very zealous outwardly, (for Israel had "a 
zeal of God, but not according to knowledge,'') and make ,i great 
show, and yet not have, submitted himself to the righteou.sn1:ss of 
God, but reasoned himself into a comfortahle state, has .t:1keu the 
promises and a·pplied them to himself. But he who takes presmuptu-

. ously what does not belong to him is termed a thief: "Verily, verily 
I say uuto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheep
fold, but climbeth up some other way, the sa:.ne is a thief am! a 
robber." . ( J olm x. 1.) 

0 my beloved brethren, you who arc chosen of Gou, what a drcaJ
ful thing is presumption! To 1Je told at that great day, " Depart 
from me, I never knew you!" (Matt. vii. 22, 2:.l.) I heard ,i pre,1cher 
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in n Bflptist chapel, the other night, tell the people that they shoul<l 
npply (he promises to themselves. I believe many a presumptuous 
hyponitc has done (his, and gone to hell, deceiving and being dc
eein-d. No man can apply the promises to himself; but if God 
g-ive him faith, he may receive them, and may receive them doubt
ingly, not knowing whether the~' rc,illy are for him, nqd yet feel 
comfort from them in spite of all his doubts. But God's people 
will not be left to this p~esumption; this leopard shall not take 
posscs,ion of them. (J er. v. G.) "Tl\ereforc thus saith the Lord, I 
"ill melt them and try tliem; for how shall I do for the dau"'hter 
of my people 1" 0 my beloved brethren, children of the sto~k of 
Abrnlrnm, chosen in Christ Jesus from before the foundation of the 
world, (J er.' ix. 7; 2 Tim. i. 9,) what a mercy that the Lord will. 
melt nny of us, unworthy as we are! 0 the cries and groans of one 
whom the Lord of hosts has melted! 0 the desire to submit to the 
will of God, fearing to say, "Thy will be done," lest God should 
take him at his word, an<l condemn and puni~h him. He also has 
a fol!· of death, the day of judgment, and hell, and is t.errific1l at the 
thought of meeting a holy an<l just God. All his self-justification 
is gone; he cannot look upon any thought or action tind say he 
merits the mercy of God on account of it. He acknowledges, with 
fear and trembling, tliat God would be just to damn him, but yet 
cries f\\1· mercy; and if death appears to be about to take him away, 
lie cries in au agony, "If it must be so, it must; thy will be done, 
0 God. But O have pity upon me, have mercy upon me ! If it 
is my doom to be in everlasting torments, I cannot alter thy decrees; 
but O that thou wouldest have mercy· upon me! 0 that thou 
-wouldest pardon my transgressions l I do not deserve the least of 
,::,.H thv mercies; but O deliver me from eternal torment! 'Never
thele;s, not my will, but thine be done.' But O have mercy upon 
me!'' Here the troubled soul acknowledges the righteousness, just
ness, and sovereignty of God ; and if he has once been brought to 
this, he is safe; he trusts in God, and to the righteousness of God, 
not having any righteousness of his own; and were he to sink into 
hell in this state, trusting in humble submission to God, with a 
broken and contrite heart; I say, were it possible for him to sink 
into hell in this state, the fire of hell could have no more power 
over him, than the fire hatl over Shadrach, Meshach, and Ahed
negu ~ o; it cannot hurt such a soul, for he is willing to be 
saved in God's own way; he is willing to be cleansed by the blood 
,of the Lamb, if so Le the Lord will save him. The Son of God 
is with him. Nothina can by any means hurt him, "For Christ 
is the end of the law f~r righteousness to every one that believ,eth." 
{RrJm. x. 4.) 

But there are those who think that terrors, and doubts, and fears 
are evidences of election. They are greatly deceived. These are not 
n: l'.enc·e, of election; for the fearful an<l unbelieving are. c).e.sse<l 
m,.oll.~· those who shall have their part in the Jake tl1at burnctli\v1th 
t: re a::d brimstone. (Rev. xxi. 8.) No; <loubts an<l fears are not in 
tl.·,rm;e]ves evidences of election. For my part, I am often ashamed 
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to own my <loubts even to myself. It is true, Bible saints were trou
blc<l with doubts at times, but these being left upon record show that 
they were not all faith. Faith is an evidence of election; and faith 
says, "Thy will be clone." Faith submits to the will of God. Every 
soul must be brought to bow to the will of God before it leaves this 
world; for there is no rebellion in heaven. I was one clay praying 
for a desire of my heart to be granted, and wished it very much, so 
much so that I wanted my own way; but while wrestling with God 
for it, the thought struck me, "Perhaps it will be a curse to me;" 
and so great was my fear that I should get that which I so earnestly 
desired, that I prayed with all my heart and soul that the will of 
the Lord might be done, although it appeared to me that I greatly 
needed that which I had been asking for. I did not get what I had 
desired in the first instance, and was heartily thankful to God for 
it. At another time, I had had deep soul-travail all one week, and 
when I got a little comfortable, I did not experience that great joy 
which I had often experienced before, after my inward trials, neither 
had anything new been shown me, as in times past. This caused 
me to wish for a greater manifestation; and, as it appeared that my 
·trouble had not been profitable, I prayed earnestly to the Lord to 
make it so. But the thought struck me, "What, if after this soul
travail, I had taken up with some damnable heresy; what, if my 
soul-travail had brought forth some hideous monster, in the shape 
of a stroug delusion ! " This brought ri:J.e to submit to the will of 
God, and to pray more earnestly to be kept in the right path. 

But the Christian cannot always say from his heart, "Thy will be 
done;· there are times when he wants to have everything his own 
way, even in tJ1e most trifling matters. But God will bring him out 
of that. God will humble all his people; he will make them obe
dient, and give them faith to trust in him. And may we from our 
hearts say, "Thy will ·be done," trusting in the Lord. 

e E.W.W. 

The law and the promise must ha separate far asunder as touching 
the inward affections and the inward man, albeit, indeed, they are 
nearly joined together.-Luther. 

Behold here, both the majesty am! condescension of the hig·h 
anrl lofty One; his majesty, in that he is high, and the inlrnbiter of 
eternity. "lam the high and lofty One," says he," I inhabit eternity." 
Yerily this consideration is enough to make the broken-heartnl ,,1,rn 
creep into a mouse-hole to hide himself from such n mujc,ty. Dlit Le
hold his heart, his conde~ending mind: "I am for dwelling also 11 ith 
him that has a broken heart, with him that is of a contrite spirit; 
that is the man tlrnt I would converse with; that is he, (says CoLL) 
whom I will choose for my companion;" for to desire to dwell with one, 
supposes all these things; and Yerily, of all the men in the world, 
uono have acquaintance with U-Ol!,-uone understand wh,,t communion 
with him, and what his te,1chings mean, but such ,1s arc ot· a broke 
mid contrite heart.-Bunyan. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE WILLIAM ABBOTT. 

DeA"r Friemd and Companion in tribulation,-! received yours on 
the Friday, as was intended; and return my thanks to the friends 
for their kind remembrance of me. Such things, when done in 
faitl1, and out of lon to the children and servants of God, the apos
tle says, are "an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well
pleasing to God." The affl.iction I labored under has been in part 
lightened. I have reason to be thankful. I have been comfortable 
as t.o my l1ealth since and some time before I wrote last; and my 
/:mghter, after her return from Lewes, for some time was in a mend
ing state, but within these few last weeks has experienced a relapse, 
and is now very low, with an intermittent fever and some other 
complaint which affects her chest and lungs; so that we very much 
<loubt her being restored to a state of health again. 

I read with much pleasure your account of the end of your beloved 
partner in life. True it is, the "Lord is gr.acious; yea, our God is 
merciful." I perceived when I was present that her state lay with 
considerable weight on your mind, and was very sorry that I had 
no opportunity of conversing with her. On the ~'riday before, when 
she sent for me, I was fearful my presence would only disturb and 
be a burden to her, by reason of my cough being &o violent, and this 
kept me from coming; aud when present on Sunday evening, she 
was somewhat delirious. You may remember, I mentioned several 
cases of a similar nature, persons whom I had visited, of the Lord's 
manifesting himself to them when in the article of death. This I 
did, being willing to encourage you in looking to the hills, " whence 
cometh our help." 

Since I saw you, I have attended one on her death-bed, a young 
woman, 23 years of age, who had, with her parents, attended my 
ministry for several years, yet never professed any considerable con
cern till within about a year of her departure. .She had some sharp 
exercise during that time. I saw her about a week before she died. 
She was then very ill, and I was with her a considerable time before 
she had power to speak or attend to me; but before I left, l found 
she "·as very much perplexed, and in great doubt, though at times 
she bad had some workings of hope. She told her mother that my 
corning had refreshed her spirits; and in a day or two after, the Lord 
blessed the words of Mr. Hart to her: 

"The Father sent the Son to die; 
The willing Son obey'd; 

The Witness thou to ratify 
The purchase Christ has ~o.de." 

This removed her burden, and took away tl1e fear of death. The 
day she left the world, she told her friends she was very comfortable. 

'rn these things the Lord manifests his never-failing faithfulness. 
Notwithstanding our unbelief, we find his word stands fast. All 
i;en,ible sinners are looking at times very wishfully and with a long
ing C')'e to the promises. The promise of deliverance is often 
pleodcd. For this tliey are exhorted to wait; and this they are 
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cncour11.ge<l to expect.· There is a set time, a time <lecree<l for thi-1: 
"The vision is yet for an appointed time; but at the end it shall 
speak, and not lie; though it tarry, wait for it." Some, like your 
poor wife, wait many yeari!; sometimes hoping and expecting, at 
other times so overborne as to be doubting, desponding, and de
spairing, thinking it is in vain they seek. But "the needy shall not 
al way be forgotten; the expectation of the poor shall not perish for 
ever." "Better late than never," is our saying; and we are told that 
our gracious Re:leemoc came to "deliver them who through fear of 
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage." 

It must needs be very cutting to your feelings from the time of 
your wife's departure to the time you were acquainted with what she 
was en11bled to express that night. In this the Lord left you for a 
while to be exercised, an<l no doubt when you were infonned of the 
merciful appearance of the Lord on her behalf, it wrought much gra
titude and humbleness.of mind. Of this we are sure, if there is life 
in the soul, that person's end will be peace. 

It is our lot to have both the outward and the inward cross. These 
often make us, like Issachar, couching down between two bur<leus, 
and the outward one continuing long and heavy, has made some 
complain, and puzzled some of the brightest saints. "Truly," said 
one, "God is good to Israel, even to such as are of a pure heart. 
But as for me, my feet were almost gone; my steps had well nigh 
slipped." And some have counted the proud happy, and have s,i,id 
that they that tempted God were delivered, The outward cross is 
sometimes attended with much murmuring, hardness, barrenness, 
and complaining; this brings misery and bitterness of spirit. And I 
have frequently found outward afflictions and troubles accompanied 
with a spirit of bondage, jealous suspicions, doubts, misgivings of 
heart, sinkings of spirit, and slavish fears. These are brought on 
through the natural unbelief of our hearts, the Lord hiding him
self in times of trouble, and Satan taking advantage of us. If the 
Mediator is out of sight, and foith out of exercise, being sensible 
that in many things we offend, and that we have a dreadfully depraved 
nature, no wonder if we think on God and are troubled. This made 
David, though a saint, cry out, "Uy flesh trembles becaase of thee, 
and I am afraid of thy juclgIDents." Seeing we have been many 
years followers of the dear Saviour, and our chief happiness, we know 
in our conscience, is in his smiles, his presence, and from the good 
words he at times condescends to speak to us, yet after all the deli
verances he has wrought for us, we are stili prone to distrust him, 
and listen to Satan's lies, and lmrbor hard thoughts of God and 
truth. Who.t shall we say of it1 Why, Sttys one, "I said, this i.~ 
mine infirmity." We have much cause for gratitude and thanksgiv
ing, when we look at the bulk of professors in our day, and consider 
what they aim at, and what they rest in, "a name to Ii Ye," a forrn, with
out the power; whereas, by the grace of God, and the cbttnge he has 
wrought in us, no branch of worship or llcvotion can we be plca,ed 
with, unless we e,xpericncc fellowship or communion with the Father 
and his Son Jesus Christ in it. It is his power and glory llisccnml 
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and felt makes us joyful in his house of praye'r. · J'rivate devotion 
is pleasant and desirable when favored with acces~, when he bows 
his ear, and we <'an cast our burdens on the Lord, and are favored 
l\;tl1 answers of peace from him. Reading his word and meditating 
therein is delightful, when he shines into our understandings or 
spenks some promise home. This makes it sweeter than honey or 
the honeycomb, so that we ca.n say, with Job, "I have esteemed the 
words of his lips more than 'my necessary food." 

Though shame and confusion of face belong to us, yet mercy and 
forgi,encss belong to the Lord our God, seeing it is so, that there 
is forgiveness with the Lord, that he may be feared. May we hold 
fast that we have received of him, and abide by what he ~rns in mercy 
done for us, and be going on from strength to strength, s~ying, 
"Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory, 
for thy mercy and for thy truth's sake." Amen. 

Grace and peace be with you, and the little assembly meeting at 
Deptford. Yours affecti@mately in the Lord, 

Mayfield, July 29th, 1828. WM. ABBOTT. 

AN ELEGY 
OX TIIl: DEATH OF Jl[]lS. T. DOOilKE, WHO DIED APilIL 1JTH1 18281 WRITTEN 

n·, HEil HcSilAND, TO WHO~l THE FOilEGOING LETTER WAS ~ENT. 

"Blessed are the dead, that die in the Lord.'' 

Adieu, dear wife, thy warfare here is done, 
Thy fight of faith is o'er, thy victory's won; 
Thy weeping night was long, thy joys were small, 
But Christ is now thy Porti<im and thy All. 
Hail ! happy saint, thou'rt done with doubt and fears, 
God from thine eyes hath wiped away all tears; 
Ko more shall sin and sorrow bow thee down, 
But at thy Saviour's feet thou'lt cast thy crown. 
Thou soughtest long in wisdom's ways his face, 
Aud often feared 'twas not a work of grace, 
But mere ·head knowledge, of which thou wast not scant, 
Thoucrh these combined, still left thy soul in want 
Of ptace and pardon, through the Saviour's blood, 
And righteousness of the dear Son of God. 
Feeling the want of these, he led thy SQUl 

To look to him who only can make whole. 
Nor didst thou look in vain, for He who said, 
All they for me that hunger shall be fed, 
Aud blessed them, from heav'n did condescend 
To look on thee, when thou wast near thy end; 
Which look remov'd thy load,-brought health and cure, 
Pardon and peace, both now and evermore; 
And caused thee to speak, and say again, 
"~'~o,c, and/or evermore, Amen! Amen!" 
Thy Friend took notice, as thou didst request, . 
Aud bore her witness,-thou hadst found the rest" 
\Yhich lon6 was sought, midst sin, and grief, and fear; 
Dut now these vanish'd fast, and heav'u drew ue:?.r. 
Um hearts rejoice in faithfulness and love, 
11·h:ch did rel':!ase, and horn thy soul ai;oye; 
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Now thou art free from ev'ry heartfelt pain, 
And join'at the anthem of the Lamh once Elain. 
Take cournge, then, thou trembling, douhtin" soul, 
And wait on Christ, till he shall make thee ;hole; 
Nor doubt his help, it cannot come too late; 
Not one shall he asham'd, who for him wait. 
'l'o God the Father, and to God the Son, 
Aud God the Spirit, the sacred 'l'hree in One; 
Let everlasting praises now be giv'n, 
By all the saints on earth and saints in hea·r'n. 

'fHOUGH HE FALL, HE SHALL W)T BE UTTERLY 
. CAST DOWN. 

My clear and well-beloved Brother in_ the Lord our only hope,-I 
received yours from home, and could hardly refrain from taking up 
my pen immediately to write to you, for I felt warmed with your 
letter, and had sweet fellowship with the spirit of it. Ami I hope I 
felt some gratitude to Him who alone! teacheth to profit, that he had 
taught me in my measure the same things, and to me, in some 
measure as a landmark, I could trace the leading of the good Shep
herd, the footsteps of his flock, and the sweet evidence of his teach
ing, by our profit by and from it, coming forth from the fur&ce of 
affliction humbled, meekened and child-liki, to show forth his praise, 
to justify all his ways, and to ascribe to him the glory of our escape 
from that condemnation so justly merited by our sins, and joyfully 
to sing, "Salvation is of the Lord!" 0 what a mercy the Lord does 
not lay the reins upon our stiff neck, and let us go into the wilder
ness of this world and do our sinful pleasure ! How much we re
semble the horse and mule, which have no understanding, whose 
mouths must be held with bit and bridle, when we stubbornly refuse 
to yield, determined 'to pursue our own way. Caught by lying va
nities, we forsake our own mercies; (the fear of the Lord, and obe
dience to his word;) and who can say to what excess we should 
run, or where we should stop, did not covenant faithfulness inter
pose, ("They shall not depart from me,") hedge up our way, afflict us 
therewith, cause exhaustion of strength or of means, bring us to a 
solemn stand, and make us consider, show us the evil of the way 
and the.end thereof, suffer Satan to roar, and death to appear terri
ble, eternity awful, terror to seize us, and trembling to take holJ 
upon us1 We find trouble and sorrow, "My heart is sore pained 
within me; and the terrors of death are fallen upon me. Fearful
ness and trembling are come upon me, and terror hath overwhelmed 
me." He brings down our hearts with trouble and sorrow, and we 
find none to help. When broken in heart. and hope just expiring, 
,t secret prop and heavenly whisper brings new life into the soul, 
breathing divine forbearance and heavenly compassion, and we be
gin to feet that we are not utterly cast down, and that our wouHLls 
:tnd festering sores of sin are not sufficient to q~tcnch divine Ion·, 
nor moyc om gracious God from his purposes of grace aHLl mercy, 
and his thoughts of pence toward us. "Though he fall, he shall uot 
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be utterly cast Jown; for the Lord upholdeth him with his han<l." 
"He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their woun<ls." 
"Fear not, for thou shalt not be ashamed; neither be thou con
founded, for thou shalt not be put to shame; for thou shalt forget 
the shame of thy youth, an<l shalt not remember. the reproach of thy 
widowhood any more." "Fo1· asmallmomenthave I forsaken thee; 
but with great mercies will I gather thee." And, graciously address
ing himself to our sad condition, "0 thou afllicted, tossed with 
tempest, and not comforted," &c. 0 what shame we feel, what 
contrition fills the heart, what godly penitence is ours, what honest 
confession we make, wh~ abhorrence of self, what holy admiration 
of his mercy! How we 1l.ee from ourselves and our works and ways, 
and take refuge in the wounds, blood, and suffering of the precious 
Redeemer! While love and grief divide our hearts, the peace of 
God, like a mighty river, overflows, carrying away and sweeping be
fore it all our objections of unworthiness, ingr:1titude, unfruitfulness, 
backslidings, w.1ywardness, and rebellion, as well as the accusations 
of Satan and conscience, and asserts at once the majesty and sove
reignty of God's grace to save whom he will, and as he will, and 
causes us to know his truth, and have sweet fellowship with the 
Spirit of truth; and that "Not by works of righteousness which we 
have d~e, but according to his mercy he saved us;" t.hat "lt is not 
of him that willeth nor of-him that runneth: but of God that show
eth mercy;" and that, "By grace are ye saved through faith, and 
that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God." 

0 my dear brother, the preciousness of these things, you know1 
are only known to such as are ruined, bankrupt, lost, undone, in 
feeling ready to perish, whom Satan has foiled, the world beguiled, 
the heart betrayed, sin ruined, and conscience condemned. 0 
could I tell you my sad condition up to Sat11rday evening, which, 
however, is more comprehensively portrayed by the Psalmist, "Fools 
because of their transgressions, and because of their iniquities, are 
afllicted. Their soul abhorreth all manner of meat, and they draw 
near unto the gates of death." For a fortnight, exposed to the daily 
attacks of Satan, under peculiarly advantageous circumstances; 
thrown into worldly society; the senses attracted by alluring baits 
and worldly charms; gaiety, frivolity, and . worldly pleasure, to 
deaden the soul; worldly care and anxiety to drown the .mind; 
disappointments and crosses to try hope and faith; filthy passions 
excited in the mind by strong temptations to harden the heart;~ 
0 what a frightful picture does the heart present _under s~ch _cir
cumstances ! 0 what a wreck is human nature without d1sgmse ! 
What a sea of iniquity without bottom, is the deceitful h~art of 
man! Trembling and afraid of my ghastly self, 0 how afraid was 
I to meet death in such a state, with dangers attending me al
most every step, and Satan sometimes choking me with· a loud roar, 
"It is at hand," my nerve.~ so 8haken and my reason for the time 
so impaired! And at the time an 'occurrence took place which 
was attended with much danger, in my anxiety to get in time for 
the train to W--, which I knew was expired. But as the London 
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train came into the B-- station, I thought I eaw it ready to 
start; anU, hnsting out of the carriage, which I thought had stop
ped, I was pushed forward, bnt not injured. Being too late, I went 
am! snt down, pensive, downcast, sorrowful, and afflicted with guilt, 
a painful load ; but ere long my afflicted soul was led by faith to 
look to Jesus, smitten, afflicted, and torn, shedding his precious 
blood to wash out my guilty stains; and, overcome with the sight, I 
said, sighing, 

"Was it for crimes that I have done, 
He groaned upon the tree? 

Amazing pity, grace unlniown, 
And love l;Jeyond degree." 

It is many years since I was indulged with such a sight of Jesus, in 
his amazing agonies. 0 how love and grief tore my heart! How 
sweet is dear Hart: 

" For all our sins we his may call, 
As he sustained their weight; 

How huge the heavy load of all, 
Wben only mine's so great."' 

Time and space forbid me to enlarge. I felt, dear brother, I was 
in your debt. You have written twice lengthily; and though I have 
not so written to you, it has not been for want of affection or esteem, 
or yet of willingness, but a consciousness of that poverty that to me 
appears to mark my letters, the absence in mine of what I can find 
in.others. But such as I have presently I now send, with a desire, 
if the Lord will, that you may feel some encouragement. 

May the Lord strengthen and help you, and bless you and dear 
sister with peace and pardon, through the blood of Jesus. 

Yours in the bonds of love and Christian fellowship, 
W--, Feb. 1st, 1854. C. M. 

A good man of the last century says, and with great truth, the 
strongest believer of us all is like a glass without a foot, which can
not stand one moment longer than it is held. And our. Lord had a 
similar view of the matter when he declared, that he holds all his 
sheep in his hand; as much as to say, Were I to leave you for an 
instant, down you would fall; therefore I hold you fast, and none 
shall pluck you out of my hand.-Tvplacly. 

Confess your fault with the greatest frankness; aggravate it to 
the utmost; entreat pardonlm<l prayer from those whom you have 
offended. Then, and never till then, will you be i.n the way to 
peace; not by palliating a fault; not by making vain excuses; not 
by objecting to the manner in which others may have treated you, 
as if the least excess of rigor in a faithful admonition were a crime 
equal to some great immorality that occasioned it. This can only 
proceed from a madness of pride and self-love; it is the sensibility 
of a wound, which ·is hardened, swelled, and inflamed; au<l it must 
be reduced, and cooled, and supplcd, before it can possibly be cure<l.
Doddridge. 
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FRAGMENTS OF A DEPARTED ONE. 

My dear Son,-As it relates to myself, my anchorage is in Christ. 
I am a poor worm, but by his grace enabled to love him, and adore 
him, and call him ":M:y Lord, and my God." I feel a union that 
will not leave me in death, for "Who shall separate us from the 
love of God 1" May you, my dear son, often have a view by faith 
of this amazing love and condescension, in manifesting himself to 
you, that your soul may cry out, "It is enough." Nothing can 
satisfy me but this taking hold of Christ. I find him with me 
when I pray, and in the ,vakefnl hours in the night seasons. When 
I cannot sleep, he is present, and assures me he is my Lord and my 
God. May the hiding of his face never return on me again; and 
because he has been my help, may I be enabled to trust him. 

Belgrave Lodge, NoY. 2ith, 1847, or 1848. 

* * * May the Lord increase our faith, to trust him in provi
dential circumstances. This is what I long for, to live by faith on 
the Son of God, and not to be over anxious about things; for he 
has promised that if we ask we shall receive, and his word cannot 
fail. But we want it in our own time, whereas he will come at the 
appointed time; he will not tarry. 0 for this living, vital prin
ciple, faith in Christ! May it be our daily prayer; may we watch 
for it, and not give it up until we have answers to prayer, for he 
cannot fa.ii. May we be wrestling Jacobs and prevailing Israels. 

:My dear son, there is nothing here like Jesus; he is all, and all 
we need. 0 praise him! "He is the King of glory." May we 
ha.-e his presence in life and ii:i death. I shall in October, if spared, 
be in my 70th year; shall have soon run out the threescore years 
and ten, and am after all, an un[>rofitable servant. 0 the great long
suffering of God, to spare me, an unworthy creature! What a mercy 
that Jesus came into the world to save sinners, the rebellious also. 
May it cheer our drooping spirits that we are heirs of God, and are 
as the apple of his eye ! 

"Vi'by were we made to !:ear his mice," 

O the goodness of God; praise him! Let us join our cheerful 
sonrrs. ·when Jesus is precious, all is right; when he withdraws, 
·we bmourn; but "whom h~ loveth, he chasteueth." So it is all for 
our good. 

I have been reading J. Berridge's "Christian World Unmasked." 
He was au excellent Christian. I lo~ those goo<l old divine~; there 
is something savory in them,-Christ all _and in all, and the po?r 
sinner <lust and ashes. I long to live by faith, to trust ~od m 
everything. I would believe, I do believe; 0 help my unbelief! 

Belgrave Lodge, March 19th, 184fl~ A. WARD. 

As snow is of itself cold, yet wanns and refreshes the earLh; so 
afliictions, though iu themselves grieyous, yet keep the Roul of the 
Christiau wann, al]{l J1!ake it fruitful.-John J{ason. 
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A LETTER OF THE LATE MR. GOULDING TO 
HIS FATHER. 

Dear Father,-·~ * -~ 'k I think we both have great reason to 
be very grateful to God for the many favors that he bas been pleased 
to bestow upon us, and for all the long-suffering mercy that he has 
been pleased to exercise towards us by the way, knowing that we 
are teno.nts-at-will, and by sin hfl.ve forfeited all right and title to 
anything that is good. . 

As to myself, I cannot begin at my cradle and trace his dealing& 
with me' up until now, witho11t crying out with the roya) Psalmist, 
and saying, "Lord, what is man, that thou art mindful of him? or 
the son of man, that thou visitest himr' In providence and in 
grace he has abounded towards me beyond all conception. After 
he was pleased to send me in his kind providence to London, anq 
fixed the bounds of my habit'ation in Cheapside, then be was p'.eased 
to convince me of sin, that I was an enemy to him by wicked works, 
and that I stood exposed to his wrath and anger, as revealed in his 
righteous law or in the ten commandments. ·well, at this bar he 
arraigned me, and at the bar of my own conscience, and brought me
in guilty at both; so that I was obliged to alter my form of prayer, 
and, instead of "Our Father, which art in heaven," &c., I was 

. obliged to say with the publican in the temple, "God be merciful to 
me a sinner.·• I felt myself just in the state that the 9th and 10th 
Articles of the Church set forth all to be while in a state of nature. 
particularly the 10th, which declares (as doubtless you well know} 
that, "The condition of man after the fall of Adam is such that he 
cannot turn and prepare himself by his own natural strength and 
good works to faith and calling upon God. Wherefore Il'C ha,e nc> 
power to do good works, pleasant and acceptable to God, without 
the grace of God by .Christ preventing·"· us, that we !fiay ha Ye a good 
will, and working with us when we have that good will." 0 precious 
article this! How exactly did this agTee with my experience. I 
found that I had neither a good will to choose nor uny power to 
perform that which was good, without the grace of Goel hy Christ 
preventing me, that I might have a good will; and also, in onler to 
do what was good, I found 'that this grace must not only "·ork in 
me to will, but also to do after I had got this good will. Here I 
was convinced that I had no righteousness of my own to justiCy me 
in the sight of Got!, and that I could neither in whole o,· iu part 
save myself. Then, glory bc,to his blessed name for his mercy, ht' 
was pleased to enlighten me to see his dear Son as a suitable antl. 
all-sufficient Saviour, and that he "·as just the Sa,Yionr I w,rnte,l 
and felt my need of. I saw in the Lord's light that it wns 0;1ly itt 
him that I could be sayet!, that no righteousness bnt his impute,, 
to me could justify me from all things, as is beautifully set forth in 
the 11 th Article, thus: ",Ve arc accounted righteous lid'orc Go,,. 

"' That is, "anticipating,"" going Lef~re," ncCl)rding to the iiteral LteriYt1.tio1~ 
cind the meaning of the word three centuries back. 
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only for the merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, by faith, 
and not for our own works or deservings; wherefore, that we are 
just.ified hy faith only is a most wholesonfe doctrine and very full of 
comfort, as more largely expressed in the Homily M Justification." 
Well, to proceed. When I had brought all my ends and concerns to 
this point, that out of Christ I must perish, and only in him there 
could be salvation for me, then I prayed to the Lord to work faith in 
my heart, to belie,·e in him, all I found myself shut np in unbelief; 
for 'though I saw that he came into the world to save and to call not 
the righteous, but sinners t-0 repentance, yet I could not ~elieve that 
ever he Yeiled the glory of his Deity in a tabernacle of flesh and 
Llood, so beroming Immanuel, God with us, in our nature to save 
such a sinner as I. However, in tl1e Lord's own good time (and.bis 
time is always the best) he was pleased to bring his dear Son so near 
to me that he gave me the hand of faith to receive him into my heart 
as my own Jesus, and persuade my mind that he was fully given to, 
and that he had saved me; and, upon thus receiving him into my 
heart and affections as the chief among ten thousand, I found all my 
accusers silenced in the court of my breast, and. all my sins that were 
before set in order before and charged upon my conscience, to be 
all done away, so that such peace as passed all understanding (as 
the church expresses it) reigned and ruled there, and sucb a sense 
of pardoning love was shed abroad in my heart as cannot be de
scribed. And this change lasted with me for some months, and has 
not to this day been finally done away, though I do not now find 
these things so high in enjoyment. 

Thus the Lord has been pleased to reveal his dear Son in me; 
and by faith in him I do expect to be saved with an everlasting 
salvation. I believe that he bas saved and redeemed. me, and that 
being clothed with his righteousness, I surely shall be ::dniitted into 
heaven, for in this glorious robe the Lord's church is viewed as all 
fair, without any spot of sin or any such thing. And I do declare 
to you that until God was, of bis free unmerited grace, pleased to 
convert and change my heart from a love of sin to love himself, I 
never knew in this world what peace, joy, and rest meant; and of 
this I am confident, that there is no happiness to be enjoyed worthy 
of the name out of Christ. In him I have found pardon, peace, 
comfort, and rest, and only in him these things can be obtained. 0 
how gr:i.cious has the Lord been to my poor soul! An eternity will 
be too short to show forth all his praise. His mercy is from ever
lasting to evo-Iasting upon them that fear him, and upon all such 
as hope in his mercy; and where he gives grace he will give glory. 
"0 that meu would praise the Lord for bis goodness, and for his 
wonderful works to the children of men !" 

Thus I baYe given you a little narrative concerning myself: And 
now let me l;eg permission for a word of exhortation .. You see, bon
(JJ"ed Sir, that the Lord has been pleased to cause me to remember my 
Creator in the days of my youth, before the evil days come and the 
~L:urs draw nigh when all say to a man, I have no pleasure in them. 
'His weaus old age. If you, Sir, are not allowedly at this yet, shortly 
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you must lie. If I am not wrongly informed, you have lost part of your 
teeth. If so, then you are arrived here; because if you·will read over 
Solomon's account of an old man, in the 12th chapter of Ecclesiastes, 
this is one thing applicable to him, as we have it in ver. 3. In that 
day "the keepers of the house shall tremble," i. e., the hands and 
arms begin to shake which defend the body, which is there compared 
to a house. "The strong men shall bow themselves," i. e., the legs, 
that hear all the weight, shall be weak and tottering. Next, " the 
grinders cease b~cause they are few." Now, here you come in; for 
these grinders mean the teeth, which when old age comes on, fail 
and come out, and so become few. The next account, and the last 
that I shall touch upon, is, "those that look out of the windows he 
darkened," i. e., the eyes get dim in sight. When we come here to 
this state, thelf it is high time for us to see that our house is set in 
order, for we must die, and cannot live long. And as death is sure 
to overtake us, there being no discharge in that war, these are expe
dient reflections: 1-i I ready to go 1 Do I know anything of 
Jesus Christ, the only Saviour1 Are my sins pardoned; and am I 
reconciled to God by the death of his Son, and by the application of 
his precious blood to my conscience i If I can lay my hand upon 
my heart, and say, " I know these things," then I am happy, and 
shall be eternally blessed in heaven; for when death comes and 
opens its doors to us, then we shall be admitted into endless felicity, 

· and ranked among the spirits of just men made perfect in heaven. 
But if we have no faith in Christ, if all our hopes and expectations 
are not built, entirely upon him and his all-sufficient work, which 
he finished upon the cross, renouncing wholly and solely all confi
dence in our supposed righteousness, merits, or performances; there 
we cannot come, because in ourselves we are, one and all, unrighte
ous, as.the .Articles speak; and the unrighteous shall not nor cannot 
enter into the kingdom of heaven, for it is only the righteousness 
of Christ imputed and placed to our account that can give us a right 
a11.d title to enter there; and where it is believed in and received into 
the conscience, as our only justifying righteousness, it always works 
peace there and silences every accuse1·. 

0 that it would please the good Lord to stir you up with all dili
gence after the salvation of your precious soul, that this may be with 
you the one thing needful; for, suppose a man gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul, what does it signify? It will profit him nothing 
beyond the grave. And as Jesus Christ is the only Saviour; and as 
there is salvation in no other, 0 "how shall we escape, if we neglect 
so great salvation 1" As to trusting to a merciful God while we have 
no eye to him as pardoning in Christ, it is a mighty delusion_: for God 
has declared, that "the soul that sinneth, it shall die;" and "curs~d 
is every one that continueth not in all things written in the book of 
the law to do them." And where is the man that is not guilty here I 
There is none. If so, how are we to escape death eternal, am! this 
curse that is gone forth against sinners? Only b_y this one w,1y can 
we escape, viz., by faith in Jesus Christ, who as }lediator and Surety 
for his people, died in their room and stead, and in their nature, 
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the just for the unjust, and who was made a curse for us, "who was 
ninde sin for us, who knew ho sin, that, (by faith in his great atone
ment.) we might be made the righteousness of God in him." This, 
and this l:nly, is the way by which we can escape the wrath of Goel, 
and be rmsed from every enemy and from all evil. This is the only 
door nf hope for the sinner to escape at, fo1· "how shall we escape, 
if we nrgiect so gTeat salvation 1" There can be no escaping, and no 
salrntion. Ami, as you, honored Sir and dearly beloved father, must 
shortly die, and as I soon may, 0 that we m11y hoth•of us continue 
to be the 1:iost earnest about this one thing. Time flies. Eternity 
hastens ! Death will be upon us· shortly; and remember, there is 
no discharge in that war, nor repentance in the grave whither we 
are basting. The door of mercy is now open; the Bible, that reveals 
to us the only way of liappiness, is in. our possessioti; and Jesus 
Christ, with all his fulness to save, lies in the promise tu sinners. 
0 that we may therefore, with full purpose of heart, pray the Lord 
to gh·e unto us a belieYing view of Jesus Chris•s crucified for us, 
the knowlellge of salvation by the forgiveness of our sins; and may 
we ne,er rest until we are persuaded of this. Then we shall, as the 
ransomed of the L(ml, return and come to Zion with songs and 
everlasting joy upon our heads; we shall obtain j.oy and gladness, 
antl all sorrow and sighing shall flee away. That this may be our 
blessed case shall he the sincere prayer of him who has the honor of 
subscribing himself, your ever-loving Son, . 

Dec. 4th, 1797. CHRISTOPHER GOULDING. 
[If e ,nust bear in mind that this letter was written by a son to a father, 

who ,ms.a strict Churchman, and ignorant of the truth; and that pre
vious tu the first French Revolution, there was much more outward, if 
not inward respect paid to parents. Viewed in this light, we consider 
it a rrood and faithful letter. Of his own experience, he could but give 
au o

0

utline to one who could not enter into it; and, considering the re
spect and affection due to an aged father, it cannot be considered defi
cieut in faithfulness.-En.] • 

If a man begin to live in sin, religion must go down. His heart 
begins to be hardened, and he soon begins to be uncomfortable at 
chapel. Then he be!!ins to spend his time badly, and to spend his 
money badly, until at last, through the deceitfulness of sin, he seems 
giYeu up to sin altogether. It is like a wheel going down hill; the 
fctrlll/.!r it goes, the/aster it goes.- TV. T. 

\\'ho can promise the standin" of that fabric which rests on a 
<loubtful foundn.tion l To build h~ and stubble on the rock has not 
half that danger in it as gold and silver on the sand. 1;'he one 
shal! Le sr:,ved, though with <lifficultv; the other loses both Ins work 
and himself; for let redemption lie ~1ever so firm and solid in itself, 
yet if its standing and efficacy depend upon that w~ic~1 i~ fleeting 
antl uufixe<l, tlie groun<l of our confi<lence is gone; it 1s like those 
,uuips tliat have water withiu, but yield you none unless you first 
,ut i11 some of ~-our own, which yet you have not; like Jacob's well, 
,u'. 1,•Jll,iu;; to draw with.-Rli.sha Uoles. 
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OBITUARY. 

My dear Elizabeth departed this life on the 14th of September, 
1834-, in the 13th year of her age. She had been concerned about 
her state for nearly four year~, but was so very reserved that she said 
but little about it. We often observed she was in some kind of 
trouble, and used to ask her what was the matter. ~he would say 
she did not know. One <lay in particular, seeing her look sad, I 
took an opportunity, when alone, to ask her the cause. She burst 
into tears, and said enough to convince me that the Lord had 
wounded her. I think this was about a month before her illness. 
Another time I went into her room unexpectedly and caught her on 
her knees; at which she seemed very much confounded. 

On Saturday, Aug. 9th, 1834-, she was taken very ill, with raising 
atJ.arge quantity of blood, which, as soon as she saw, she believed 
to be the niessenger of death. She was dreadfully alarmed; the fear 
of death, aµd dread of damnation seized her. She said that she 
expected every mo~ent to drop into hell. She thought she must 
have 'torn her hair and gone distracted. I think I see my darling 
now, and hear her saying, "0 my dear mother, what will become of 
me1 Lord, save, or I perish! God be merciful to me a sinner'. 
0 I am such a vile sinner!" She continued in deep distress of soul 
for a fortnight, refusing to be comforted. But the dear Lord, in 
his own time, raised her to a hope in his mercy. "0 mother," she 
said, "I hope I have had a praying heart this morning." She then 
told me the exercises of her n;iin<l, which I could not doubt 11·ere 
the work of God upon her soul; but charged me not to speak of it, 
as she was so afraid of deceiving any one, and that, she said, would 
be of no use to her. Mr. N. coming in soon after, I told him a 
little of what she had said, which much distressed her. "0 mother," 
she said, "You don't know what I suffered all night because yon 
told Mr. N. what I said to you. I will take care and never tell you 
anything more." But the Saturtlay following the Lord appeared 
for her again, raised her soul to hope, and she was forced to speak. 
I went down and left her a short time. When I came back, I per
ceived a change in her countenance, and saw she had been weeping. 
I asked her how she was now? "0," she said, "lam better; these 
are not tears of sorrow, but ~Y- I feel so nicely. I belieYe I shall 
never perish, and that none can pluek me out of his hands. I thiuk 
I have had a praying heart for a whole hour." Isa. xii. li was 
sweet to her, "When the poor and needy seek water," &c.; and this 
also, "l will bring the blind by a wa)· that th'll knew not," &c. She 
said, "I would not have been without thi!' affiiction for all the 
world." She believed it was lai<l upon her for good, and she could 
see the goodness of God tlint he tlill not cut her off, and fdt that 
had ~e <lone so he would have been just. She added, "l have Leen 
telling him so this morning. I mn willing: to bear it ns long· as he 
pkasrs. I can say with the poet, 

"' Let me, th,rn so1"<·rci"n Lonl of all, 
Low at thy foot-tool irnmuly foll; 
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And while I foel affiiclion's rod, 
Be still an,l know the.t thou art God.'" 

In the afternoon I heard her repeat these words : 

"I shall, as ransomed with his blood, 
For ever sing, He is my God." 

In the eveni~ she said, ")!other, I do not feel so well as I <lid 
in the morning; but I don't doubt but it is all right. No, I believe 
I shall never perish." She spoke of the goodness of God to her 
and told me many things she had felt, but never dare speak of the~ 
before. 

After this she suuk very low, and said she feared that she did not 
feel sin a weight and burden so much as she ought. I said, "My 
dear, do you feel sin a burden to you7" "0 yes," she said, "that I 
do; but I am afr:i.i<l not enough." She feared that if she got b~tter~ 
the trouble would wear off, and she should be carried away with the 
world. I told her the Lord would never forsake the work of his 
own hands. She said she had been so carried a~ay with pride the 
last few months, that she got very careless, and almost entirely ne
glected prayer; but she believed this was the means the Lord had 
been pleased to use to bring her to him again. And now she hated 
pride and vanity; she could not bear to see it. She was now much 
in prayer. The person who sat up with her told me she would lie 
for a long time together in fervent prayer to God. Thus she went· 
on hoping, fearing, panting, and longing for God's salvation; and 
blessed be his name, he did not disap.point her, neither was her -ex
pectation cut off. 

On Saturday night the Lord in mercy appeared for her; she was 
in great distress of soul, feeling her end was near, and no clear de
liverance. She broke out in bitterness of soul, with such fervent 
prayer to God as I never heard before, in words like these: "0 
thou dear Lord, pray do have mercy upon me! 0 for Christ's sake, 
do look down upon me! 0 thou precious Redeemer, do have mercy 
upon me! I am not worthy to approach thy blessed Majesty; but 
pray do look down upon me for Christ's sake. Thou hast promised 
to be a present help in time of trouble; do make it known to me 
at this time that thou art such. D pray, thou dear Lord, do come! 
0 do come, 0 come, Lord Jesus, come <]Jlickly; 11ot only to ease my 
poor bQdy, but my soul!" Soon after sire said, "0 mother, he will 
come; l know he will come; he is .come. I shall never perish, I 
shall go to heaven, if I die to-night. 0 blessed be his holy name, 
for ever looking upon Sifh a wretch as I ! <O what shall I render 
unto the Lord for all h~ benefits1'" I said to her, "The Lord is 
good, my dear." She said, "Good! he is more than good. He is 
a thousand times good. I can never speak enough of his goodness. 
I lay and fancied myself going over the river to-'.lay; but I s4all 
get safe over. 0 yes, I know I shall. I shall go 111 at the golJen 
gate,; I am f;ure I shall. I shall see rny clear father, an<l the rest 
of 111y relations who are gone liefore. I ca.n never tlrnnk the Lord 
e11uu,:,:l1 fur luoking down upon such a wretch as me. Do let us 
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thank him together." I said, "My dear, I hope we do." f;he said, 
"You cl? not thank him half enough. Surely, mother, you ought to 
thank him more. Go and call my grandfather, and tell him to thank 
the Lord for me." After this she lay some time, her strength being 
exhausted. Then she said, "'Whether I live or die, I shall go to 
heaven." 

On Sunday morning she told me where to lay her, and how to di
vide her things, with the greatest composure. Previous to this time I 
dared not mention anything of the kind to her. Seeing me weep, 
she said, "Mother, what do you cry for1" I replied, "To see you 
so bad, my dear." She said, "Do not fret; if you do, you wi11 vex 
me. I don't think I shall get better now, do you, motherr' I said, 
"No, my dear, I think you will not." She said, "Well, there is an 
appointed time, and I shall not live any longer than that." She 
took leave of her brothers and sisters very affectionately. She said 
to her uncle, ''l can live, and I can die. Uncle, death is nothing 
to me now to what it was." She became very restless, her breathing 
very hard, and it was with difficulty she could ask for anything. 
She continued so until about 8 o'clock in the evening. Her uncle 
gave her some drink, and put her pillows right, when she laid her 
head •down and gently breathed her soul into the bosom of her 
heavenly Father, without a sigh or struggle. 

'[The friend who favored us with the above Obituary did not send with 
it name or initials. This circumstance would have prevented its inser
tion had there not been something init simple and truthful which seemed 
to outweigh this. considerable and as a general rule insuperable objec• 
tion.-En.] 

Regeneration and justification are both absolutely necessary to 
salvation. Change of heart is as necessary as pardon, and the par
don as neceESary as the change. Without the pardon, we have no 
right or title to heaven; without the change, we should not be meet 
and ready to enjoy heaven, even if we got tbere.-J. C. 

We underrate anything that is at our elbow. Should Christ 
throw himself in our bosom and lap, while we are in a morning sleep, 
he should not have the marrow and flower of our esteem. It is good 
th~re be some fire in us meeting with water, while we seek after 
Christ.-Rittheiford. 

When a man's conscience shall deal with him, when God shall re
buke him for the sinful distemper of his heart, if he, instead of apply
ing himself to get that sin pardoned in the blood of Christ and mor
tified by bis Spirit, shall relieve himself by any other such fiidences 
as he has, or thinks himself to have, and so disentangle himself 
from under the yoke that God was putting on his neck, his con
dition is wry dangerous, his wound hardly curable. Thus the 
Jews, under the galling of their own consciences, and the convincing 
preaching of our Saviour, supported themselves with this, that they 
were A bra ham's children, and on that account accepte<l with Go<l; 
and so countenanced themselves in all abomir»lble ·wicktllness to 
their utter ruin.-Owen. 
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No book in the whole compas3 of the sacred volume is confessedly 
so difficult of interpretation as the Revelation of Johri. This diffi
culty arises not only from the very nature of the subject, unfulfilled 
prophecy being necessarily obscure till its accomplishment, but · 
from the symbolical fom1 under which the predictions in it are 
couched. In these symbols there is this striking peculiarity, that 
whilst viewed spiritually they are most simple and expressive, they 
are, viewed literally, (that is, with respect to their historical fulfil
ment,) most difficult and obscure. Take, for instance, the pouring 
out of the vials of the wrath of God upon t1e earth. (Rev. xvi.) 
'\\'"hat more simple or expressive figure could th~re be of the right
eous anger of Jehovah, treasured up, as it were, until the iniquities 
of the world called it down 1 But when we come to adapt these 
distinct vials to historical events, and attempt to determine at what 
period they were successively poured out, and what is their strict, 
literal accomplishment, the,11 the difficulty commences, and what, 
experimentally viewed, is most plain and instructive, prop].ietically 
newed is most obscure and uncertain. 

The objection, then, immediately arises, "Why attempt an expla
nation of what, according to your own admission, is so obseure1 
Would it not be better who1ly to abstain from examining so perplex
ing and uncertain a subject 1 As the spiritual meaning is so simple 
and plain, so filled with holy wisdom, so edifying and instructive, so 
pregnant with encouragement and consolation, blended at the same . 
time with such solemn warning and admonition, would it not be for 
better to confine yourself to what is so experimental and profitable, 
and not puzzle and perplex yomself and u~ with what is so dark 
and difficult r' \Ve admit the force of the argument, as is evident 
fro:c1 the way in whic11 we have stated it; but may we not have 
lotli ! Preserving to its fullest degree the spiritual, may we not 
ulso ;..:fre a glance at the literal interpretation 1 Is this for)Jidclen by 
tue Llesseu :-;pirit 1 Does he forewarn us against appi'oaching this 
ho'.y ground, if at ieast, like ~foses, we put off-the shoes of carnal 
reaso:1 from off om feet 1 How does the sacred record open 1 "'rhe 
J-:,t,vehtion of Jesus Christ, wl1ich God gave unto him, to show unto 
Lis servants thiu:p; which mu.-;t shortly come to pass; -and he sent and -
8i;p1ifiecl it ]Jy his angel unto his serrnnt J olm. Blessed is he that rcad
ct1,, and they that hear tlic word:; of this- prophecy, and keep tl108e 
tl1iu:;s wl1id1 are written tlierein; for the time is at hancl." lf God 
::,·a\~ tl1c rl:1·tbtion to J esu:; Christ," to show unto his r;c,·1·a11ts things 
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which must shortly come to pas~," why shoulcf not hi.9 serrnnts at
tempt to un<lerstand the things shown to them 1 And if there be a 
!Jlessing promise<l .on those who rearl and hear the words of the 
prophecy, why should we not seek to ohbin a manifested interest 
in such a promisc1 Besides the spiritual meaning, there is evidently 
a prophetical one; and it is equally evident that this prophetical 
meaning was given for the church to rear!, study, anrl profit by. If, 
then, we keep this literal meaning in its proper place, subsidiary 
and subordinate to the experimental interpretation, there seems to . 
be no scriptural rea3on against examining it. But, if it be again 
objected, that the difficulty of the interpretation must alw:1ys form 
an insuperable barrier, may we not reply, that the same ever-blessed 
Jesus who gave it to John for the express benefit of his church and 
people, can unfold its meaning to our un<lerstan<ling, as well as apply 
its promises with power to our hearts? But while we speak thus, 
we at the same time feel so much both the difficulty of the subject, 
and our own incapacity properly to handle it, that it has all but de -
terred us even from making the aUempt; and we therefore trust our 
readers will bear with us if we come short in laying it open to their 
satisfaction. 

The inherent difficulty of the book has almost necessarily produced 
a proportionate variety of interpretation. Two striking instances may 
be adduced to show this. There are interpreters who assert t]J.at the 
whole of the Revelation has been already fulfille<l, and that the first 
three or four centuries of the Christian church witnessed its entire 
accomplishment/ and there are those who say that no part has been 
yet accomplished beyond the first three chapters, and that the whole 
still remains in the dim and distant future.t We cannot subscribe 
to either of these view!!, and hardly know which is the more incon
sistent or untenable. If the first opinion were true, it would be 
the strongest argument which all infidel could urge agamst the 
inspiration of the book; for the grand evidence of a prophecy 
being inspired is its undeniable nccomplishment. And if the se
concl view were well founded, not only would the church of God 
have been le~t uncared for and unnoticed in the sacred chart of pro
phecy for above 1,700 years, but it would falsify the positive decla
ration, which we have already quote<l, as standing on the Yery 
threshold of the book, that the things predieted were "shm·il!J to 
come to pass." In opposition to these strained and inconsistent 
opinions, we believe, in common with most interpreters, that much, 
if not by far the greater part, has been already fulfilled, that an 
important part is now being accomplished under our eyes, and that 

• This is the opinion of the late Profossor Lee, of Cambridge, and of c>Ioscs 
Stewart, a celebrated American divine. 

+ This is the opinion of Burgh, Tochl, aml l\foitland, ancl especially of tbe 
Puseyite interpreters, who, seeing that if Papal Rome be the Babylon an,\ 
the Scarlet Whore of the Revelation, their dear sister, "the Holy C:,i; ho lie 
Apostolic Church," is thereby denounced and condemned, endeavor, as •·ar as 
they cnn, to stave off her sentenoe and doom, 
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the day is fast approac11ing when thei·f will sound the "great voice 
out of the temple of heaven, from the th1·one, suying, It is done!" 

The point at which we arrived iu our last No., was the pouring 
out of the sixth via), which we believe is now going on, and its 
effects day by day becoming more apparent. The leading feature 
of the sixth ";al, it will be recollected, is, that it wo.s poured out on 
the great river Euphrates. This we interpreted in our last No. as 
symbolical of the drying up of the Turkish Empire. There is a 
peculiar fitness and propriety in this symbol. The Euphrates is 
pre-eminently and peculiarly an Asiatic river. It was from the 
countries watered by its streams that the Turks originally came, 
and these lands are still the nursery and stronghold of their race. 
Asia., from the Black Sea to the Persian Gulph. into which the 
Ec.phrates falls, is the real home a.nd cradle of the Turk. -' Though 
he has overrun the finest parts of Europe, and has for the space of 
400 years, made Constantinople, a European city, his fortress and 
metropolis, yet his manners and morals, language and dress, arms 
and habits, are as much Asiatic as on the day when he burst forth 
on the affrighted Greek, with the Koran in one hand and the sci
metar in the other. In Europe he has been bu~. encamped, and is 
waiting, with true 'J'urkish resignation, the predest,inated hour when 
the crescent ou the mosque of St. Sophia shall be replaced by the 
cross, a~d the shrill tone of the muezzin shall no louger call to 
prayer from the lofty minaret. The Western Powers may keep 
Russia from its long coveted prize, but they cannot pour the Thames 
or the Seia.e into the Euphrates, and replenish the waters now fast 
drying up under the burning drops of the sixth vial. All accounts 
concur in declaring the exhaustion of the Turkish empire. Money 
and credit she has none; for she is now reaping what she has sowed, 
her desolated provinces having no revenue to give, and her popula
tion fast dwindling away; so that whether she come out of the present 
struggle vanquished or victorious, it will matter little to her eventual 
success, for she may die as much of exhaustion in the arm.s of vic-
tory, as if the conqueror thrust his sword through her throat.· · 

We have dwelt on this point rather fully, as affording us a stand
ing ground from which to survey more clearly the other features of 
the prospect opened before us in the sixth aud seventh vials. 

We intimated in our last No. our opinion that, by "the Mngs of 
the east" the Jews were pointed out, and that the decay of the 
Turkish empire was preparing the way for their restoration to Pales
tine. Our translation here hardly does justice to the original. It 
is literally, "That the way of the ltings which are from the rising of 
the su11 might l1e prepareu."·" By "the ki11g_s of the east" we Ullo 

• Luther thus translates it, "In ord«r that the way of tl_1e kings from the 
risin~ of the sun might be prepared;" Diodali, "To the intent that the way of 
the kin:.(s who come from the rising sun might be made ready;" and the Dutch· 
trauslaLion, "That tbe way of the kings shoukl be rendy who are to come from 
the rising of the snu." Ali these i11<lependent and excellent translations sub
btautiall:· a;;-rcr,. and are nearer the 01-i~inal than our own. 
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<lerstand not with Dr. Gill the kings and princes of the east literally, 
who, he supposes, will be converted to the faith am! profession of 
the gospel; nor do we understand the Jews in the usual sense of 
the word, that is, the descendants of Judah, who were dispersed at 
the destruction of J erusalern by Titus. These are in the VJe8t, scat
tered indeed over Europe, but chiefly seated in Poland and the ad
joining countries. The kings of the east are not those who rule 
over, but those who are to come Jrrmi the east; and who can these 
be but the ten tribes who were carried captive by Shalmaneser, who 
are still in the east, that is, of Palestine 1 (2 Kings xvii. 3---23.) 
Most clear and distinct are the promises that the ten tribes thus 
carried into captivity, called in the word of God from their leading 
tribe, "Ephraim," and sometimes termed "Israel," as distinct from 
t~e tribe called "Judah," will be restored to their own land. We 

· will not multiply quotations. It will be sufficient to refer our 
readers to the following passages: Isa. xi. 11-14; Ezek. xxxvii. 
19-28; and to one which, from its.distinct mention of "the house 
of Joseph," that is, .the ten tribes, (Joseph being the father of 
Ephraim,) we can hardly forbear quoting: "And I will strengthen the 
house of Judah, and I will save the house of Joseph, and I will bring 
them again to place them; for I have mercy upon them; and they· 

. shall be as though I had not cast them off; for I am the Lord their 
God, and will hear them." "I will bring them again also out of 
the land of Egypt, and gather them out of Assyria; and I will bring 
them into the land of Gilead and Lebanon; and place shalJ not be 
found for them." (Zech. x. 6, 10.) 

That the Turkish Empire is an obstac!~ to the r~storation of both 
the eastern and western dispersion, is abundantly evident. Palestine 
is a Turkish province, and therefore must fall out of the hands of the 
Turks before the Jews can return to it as their own possession. ·A 
glance, too, at the map will show that the Turkish Empire inter
venes between tlie countries of the east and the Holy Land. Thus, 

. till this barrier be removed their restorat!on seems almost impos
sible. Their return may not be immediate. The drying up of the 
river merely prepares the way for the return; but years may inter
vene before the event is accomplished, · a\ld there appears every 
reason to believe that Babylon will be destroyed before it takes 
place. (See Isa. xiv.) 

· The next prominent feature of the sixth vial is the going f~h 
of the three unclean spirits: "And I saw three unclean spirits like 
frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth 
of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet. For they 
are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the 

· kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the 
battle of that great day of God Almighty." (Rev. xvi. 13, 1-1.) There 
are few passages, perhaps, more differently interpreted than the above 
quotation. This circumstance may not only show us the extreme 
difficulty and uncertainty of every interpretation of it, but may well 
teach us great caution in pronouncing any decided opinion upon it. 
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But let us, with all care an,l caution, examine the passage. We 
have to consider mainly three things in these frog-like spirits : I. 
Their intrinsic nature and character. II. Their origin. III. Their 
effect and influence. 

I. ,vhat, then, is the natu:-e nncl character of these three spirits1 
Three features mark their charnctcr. They arc diabolical, unclean, 
and frog-like. As "diabolical,'' 01· "spirits of devils," they have all 
the craft, power, and malice of hell. As "unclean," they operate on 
the filthy lust.s and passions of nrnn's fallen nature; and as "frog-like" 
they crawl in the dark, croak, spawn, and spit in the pools and ponds, 
the marshes and lower grounds of human baseness, villany, and de
p!'aYity. 

II. Whence do they issue l They come out of the mouth of the 
Dragon, of the Beast, and of the False Prophet. By the Dragon we 
understand Satan; by the Beast, Rome civil and political j"' and by 
the False Prophet, the Carnal Priesthood. By the three frog-like 
Spirits we understand Intidelit.y, Republicanisrµ, and Popery. 

III. What is their effect and influenee7 Let us open our views 
on this point somewhat more fully. It is ~vident to all who arc 
acquainted with the state of the continent, that these three ele
ments, like the hidden fires of a volcano, are fermenting in her 
bosam. 

1. Let us give a glance at the first frog, which, we believe, represents 
Infidelity. Satan is no infidel himself, for he believes and trembles, 
but he pours out of his mouth blasphemy und infidelity into the 
heart of man. How widely spread is this foul spirit! France, Ger
many, and Italy, are full of infidelity. In France the writings and 
influence of Voltaire, Rousseau, &c., have tainted society to the very 
core; in Germany the professors at the Universities haYe brought all 
'!'.heir learning and research to bear against the Scriptures being a 
revelation from God. In Italy tb.e tyrannical rule of tne Romish 
church and the lives of the priests have made Chri13tianity, which 
they consider iclentical with Popery, disbelieved and abhorred. In 
our own more favored country iufidelity has obtained a firm foot
hold, and is secretly or openly entertained by thousands. Nothing 
more clearly show;; thi~ than the influence of writers like Carlyle on 
the periodical literature written for the hi,dter and micldle classes, 
:mcl the spread e,f hundreds of •thousan<ls of the infidel unstamped 
press, a<ldressecl to an<l circulated among the lower ranks of society: 
Were, then, is one of the frogs crawling in the dark, croaking and 
muttering', spitting and spawning in well-nigh every house, like the 

• A disti11ction mus: be <lrmrn, ,·.-hicl, i., generally ornrlooked, between Litt• 

Beast alHl the\\' 01111t11 ,iuing on the beast. Tlie,e ere r,o more th~ srrme than 
a llm·se is one with his rider. In 1-tev. x\·ii. a wmnan is seen s1ttn1~ upon 11 
sc.:arh:t co1ouretl l11:·a:-.t. buviu~ ~--·\·211 he,Hls and ter:i. ]1orns. This won1an re
presents the church ,,r llorn~; L:.c the Least r,,presents the cityof llome, ,is 
,,, plain from verse U: "And Ii, :-s is the mind which 111,tth w•.sdom. The 
,.c-1·en lieads are sr,ven monutai:,,, on \\"ltich tlie woman sitteth." 'l'he ueost 
}-; Eome political; the won1,1:1 ·1trn1h:'- ecclesia~tical. The ten-horned bcn,s, 
was seen 1,v 1Janiel as tl1e Sj't::i,,,i ": clw eil"il lioman empire, nm\ itcont;nues 
ultes· iLs ;.et~ l1or!JS 1rn.Yt: fJarut !:~c \\-1:orc y;jth fire. 
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similar plague in Egypt. This infi<lel frog comes out of the mouth 
of the Dragon. 

2. RepubfacaniMn, Socialism, Cho.rtism,-call it what you will, we 
believe to be the secon<l frog. This frog comes out of the mouth of 
the Beast, that is, we believe Rome political, Rome as the centre of the 
republicaa movement. From want of seeing what the Beast repre
sents, most interpreters seem to us altogether to have misse<l the 
meaning of the second frog. Dr. Cumming makes the Ben~;t to he 
Popery, following, with his usual <locility, the mass of commentators, 
and chiefly Mr. Elliott. But this seems to us quite foreign to the 
meaning of the symbol. What di<l the Beasts in Daniel, fro::n which 
the symbol was taken, represent 1 Not religious but civil powers. So 
the seven-hea<le<l, ten-horne<l Beast <loes not represent Rome ecclesi
astical, Rome as the see of the Pope, Rome as the centre of the 
Catholic religion, but Rome as a civil, political power, Rome as the 
centre of national Italy, Rome as at the head of some gTeat politi
cal movement, embracing the whole of the Peninsula.. R,rn1e, as 
an Italian city, once the proud mistress of the worl<l, is siek to 
death of the Pope. Rome civil and political, as distinct from 
Rome priestly, monkish, and ecclesiastical, an<l by Rome we un<ler
stand the whole of Italy, of which it is the true metropolitan cen
tre, hates and abhors the sight of a priest. Their craft and cant, 
their hypocrisy and licentiousness, their feeble, e!feminate go.-ern
ment, their worming out all family secrets through the confessional, 
their cruelty and despotism, their sacrificing every consideration to 
the interests and authority of the church,-all conspire to make the 
priesthood an object of contempt and abhorrence to every educated 

'Italian. For this they see but one cure,-a free republic. }Io
narchy with them is identified with tyranny, spies, police, ciMins, 
and dungeons. What is the present aspiration of Italy l A federal 
republic, with Rome as the centre and point of unity. This is 
}(azzini's plan-his regenerated Italy; and there is scarce a:i Italian 
youth who does not burn night and day to cast off the bateLl yoke 
of priest an<l foreigner, and be the free citizen of a free repuulic. 
The same republican spirit is at work in Germany and Fra:ice. and 
is only kept from openly bursting forth by the iron ham! of en
rolled armies. It was put down, we know, in France, in 1:3-!S, only 
after torrents of blood had been shed in the streets of Paris: and 
but for the Austrian and Prussian armies, a republic would h,n-e 
b:ien set up in Germany. Has the voice of this frog never been 
het\rd in England7 Who does not remember that memorable Liay, 
April 10th, 1848, when London, commercial, political, and aristo
cratical, trembled to its very centre at the Chartist proccs,iou : 
when the Bank of England was armed and garrisoned like a fo1·ti'ess, 
and the greatest general of the age had made his military plans, by 
disposing artillery and soldiers ut various points, to drowit the threat
ened insurrection in torrents of human bloo<l 1 Through the rich 
me:-cy of God, the thunder--cloml was dispersed without lmr,ting 
into a storm, but the unclean spirit was then abroad; anll if the 
frog is now slunk back into the marsh, its dismal croaking., WL'rc' 
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then heard loudly enough in London streets to strike fear into many 
a hc:irt,, 

3. I'opc:':I is, we believe, the third frog which came out of the 
mouth of the False Prophet. This point deserves a little e:lmmina
tion. As there must ever be a resemul1;nce between sire and son, 
root and stem, fountain and stream, there must be a similarity be
tween the mouth aud the spirit which comes out of -the mouth. 
Tln;s, by de!crminiug what is intended hy the False Prophet, we 
make a cons1derahle ad,ance towards determinin,g what is symbol-
ised l>y the frog whid1 issues out of his mouth. · 

Interpreters differ in their opinion concerning the power sym
bolised by "the False Prophet.'' He is evidently the same as the 
lamb-like Beast described Rev. xiii. 11-13: "And I beheld another 
beast coming up out of the earth; and he had two horns like a 
lamb, and he spake as a dragon. And he exerciseth all the power 
of the first beast before him, and causeth the earth and them 
which dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound 
was healed. Aud he doeth great wond<::rs, so that he maketh 'fire 
come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men." By this 
lamb-like Beast we understand Carnal Priesthood, or, to speak more 
correctly, Priestly Power, chiefly as developed in, but not confined 
to, Rome ecclesiastical. That it is a power intimately connected with 
Rome is evident from its exercising all the power of the first Beast, 
that is, employing secular and worldly power to execute its designs, 
which is the exact character of the church of Rome, and has been. for 
centuries. But that the False Prophet is not, as Dr. Gill and most 
interpreters suppose, the Pope, with his clergy, cardinals, bishops, 
priests, &c., is evident from this, that he exists after the destruction 
of the Scarlet Woman, and the fall of Baby Ion, for he is cast into 
the lake of fire at the same time with the Beast. (Rev. xix. 20.) 
Now, what power can we find bearing these three marks: 1. Inti
mately allied with Rome as a civil, political p9wer, its servant and 
its lord; somf:liimes using it as a tool, and sometimes sheltering 
under its authority; 2. Dwelling in and influencing the church of 
Rome, and yet possessing a life distinct from it; and, therefore, 
3. Subsisting after the fabric of the Romish Church is destroyed, the 
animating spir;t of the temple, and therefore living when the temple 
is in ruins1 These three marks meet in the lamb-like Beast, the False 
Prophc,t;; and, in our judgment, there is but one m~htypower which 
unites in itself these three characteristics, and that 1s, Ca1rnal Priest
hood. But besides these three lea<ling characteristics of the la~b-like 
Beast, the other marks given exactly coincide with the pretensions 
and actions of the priestly power in general, and the Romish priest
hood in particular. Look at these marks. The coming up out of the 
earth represents its carnal, earthly origin; the lamb--like fa.ce, its fawn
ing meekness; the two horns, the division into secular and regular 
dergy; the doing great wonders, its lying miracles·; the making fire 
come down from heaven, its curses against heretics; the exercising 
the power of the first Beast, its employing the civil power, .as in 
the case of the Inquisition, to carry out its persecutions; the giving 
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life to the image of the Beast, the vitality it has given to Rome as 
a civil political power. 

But besides these tnarks, which apply more particularly to the 
Romish priesthood, look at three other features, which are stamped 
upon carnal priesthood in general. 1. It is a "JYrophet ;" in other 
words, claims to speak with authority from God, as his mouth-piece 
and interpreter. 2. It "deceivetlt them that dwell upon the earth;" 
and• what more deceptive than priestly pretensions! And, 3. It 
breathes persecution and c1;uclty, killing all opposers of its arrogant 
claims, stamping rich and poor with its mark, as its slaves and pro
perty, and allowing none to buy or sell who do not yield it obei
sance. Search Europe through, from the Shetland Isles to the 
Greek Archipelago, and examine history, from the days of Constan
tine to the present hour, and you will find but one mighty power, 
which unites in itself all the marks of the False Prophet, and that is, 
Priestly Dominion,-tyranny exercised over the souls and bodies of 
men, of all tyrannies the worst, not only as prostrating before it 
men's consciences; but as juggling with their souls, and deceiving 

· them into hell. 
No~ing is more evident thaI! that the seven-headed, ten-horneu 

Beast represents Rome .. ,- And as this beast exists after the destruc
tion of the W oman,-and, indeed, is the maiu instrument of her ex
tinction by fire,-it is evident that this beast cannot represent Popery. 
And as the two-horned, lamb-like Beast is in the closest union and 
connection with the seven-headed Beast, and yet exists after the de
struction of the Woman, (Rev. xix. 20,) it must be some power in 
closest uni.en with Rome and yet outliving Popery. Now of what 
is this true but of priestly power-that is, the assumption of a divine 
claim over men's consciences, purses, and persons, as invested from 
above with prescriptive sacerdotal authority1 Puseyism is with us 
this claim in its most promil'lent form; but it is neither confined to 
Popery or Puseyism. We see it in Methodism, in the claims of Con
ference; among . the general Dissenters, in their academies, clerical 
titles, and vestments; and even among many P11,rticular Baptists, in 
their associations, ordinations, and' other modes of stamping a 
priestly mark on their ministers, whereby, as by a religious freema-

• Much confusion, it appears to us, has arisen from the great bulk of inter
preters applying three distinct symbols to one and the same thing. Ask them 
the meaning .:if the seven-headed, ten-horned Beast. "·hat is their reply? 
"Papery!"' What is the meaning of the lamb-like, two-horned Beast? They 
again answer, "Papery." What is the meaning of the Scarlet Worn an who 
sitleth on the Beast? They still reply, "Papery." !'sow, it is not likely that 
these three distinct symbols should a.II mean the smne thing. Acconli.ug to 
our view, they represent three different things, closely in,leed allied, but so f,1!· 
separate and distinct as to require and warrant three separate symbol,. The' 
seven-headed, ten-horned Beast represents Rome political ,tticl civil. The 
lamb-like, two-horned Beast represents Carnal l'riestliood, more particularly 
as developed in the Romish priests. The Woman ri,ling upon the Bea,;t 
represents the Hornish Church. The last has pretty well played out her pi1rt, 
and undet· the seventh vial will Le burne,l with fhe. The Beast and the Ft1lsP 
l'rophet will then come more folly upon the scene, 1trnl play out their p,irt, 
in u new anlichristi1m fonn until both ure cust ali\·e into the lake of tiL-e. 
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,,;om~·- a clerical brotherhooll is C'ntcr<'d into and recognised. Popery 
is bnt the full c,,rrying ont of this priestly power, which existed 
before it and wm subsist after it. Popery is the bull-frog, croaking 
nn<l spitting in the Roman marshes; the Puseyite priest, and the 
:.\Icthodist minister, and the great Independent D.D. are but tad
poles, which would grow into frog~ did the English climate permit. 
But the chilling breeze of popuh\r opinion keeps them at pi'esent 
wrigti;ling each in their little pools, without power to crawl to land 
and swell out into a frocr. 

Here, then, are the three unclean spirits, creeping and crawling 
all owr Europe. Let us for a moment confine our attention to 
Eug-larnl. Look at the masses in this country, and see how heav
ing and fermenting they are. Go into our factories, workshops,• 
dubs. and associations. The course that trade and commerce have 
taken is to throw masses of individuals together. Infidelity is thus 
propa;ated from man to man. Argument, ridicule, and example 
are all the more telling from the sympathy of assembled numbers. 
A man who would not listen to an infidel argument, or would resist 
an infidel sneer at bis own fireside from one sceptic, is beaten down 
amid the general applause or the loud laugh of a thronged, club
rnom. So Chartism, Socialism, Republicanism, call itself what it 
may,-in other words, the rising up against law and authority, and 
wild visicnary dreams of the rights of man, that is, the right of 
every man without a shilling to go up to a man with one, and say, 
"I want my.sixpence, which you have got in your pocket;" all this 
Jacobin, Tom Paine, revolutionary spirit, is secretly at work amidst 
our masses. This frog is crawling about our factories and workshops; 
and should there come any sudden and sharp reverse to our.present 
prosperity in trade, reducing the lahoring millions to want, the spawn 

, ,1lready shed would be heard in croakings fearful even to contemplate. 
Popery, too, ie making .superhuman efforts, both here_ and on the 

Continent, to regain her lost sway. The Emperor of the French 
sits 011 his throne mainly through the influence ofthe priests in the 
rural districts. It was their votes that made him Emperor; and, 
without doubt, he is now the grlat arbiter of Europe. He is sure, 
therefore, as far as he can, to play into the hands of the priests; and 
thus Popery has not been so strong in France for more than a century 
as she is at this present moment. 

But we must abruptly break off, not because our subject is ex
hausted, bnt through fear of drawing too largely on the patience of 
our readers, as well as of engrossing to ourselves too Benjamin-like 
a portion of our limited provisions, and thus excluding from the 
table more savory and nourishing dishes. 

We never know so much of heaven· in our own s_ouls, nor stand 
so high upon the mount of communion with God, as when his Spirit, 
J,reat11iug on our hearts, makes ns lie low at the footstool of sove
reirrn arace, and inspires us with this cry, "0 God, be mine the com
fort of salvation, but thine be the entire praise of it."-'l'oplady. 
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IMPUTATION AND IMPARTATION; OR, CHRIST'S 
RIGHTEOUSNESS AND ITS EFFECTS. 

To be complete in Christ without our works, and yet to be en 
abled, in fruits and effects, to struggle to thoroughly live the life of 
the righteous, here is the jewel of solid religion. If any one says 
he has the righteousness of Christ on him, and is not pained at a 
sinful thought, I so far have not union with him. For towards 
30 years since the righteousness of Christ was put on my law
clestroyed soul, I have been struggling, through love to Christ, 
against sinful thoughts. All the year round, indwelling sin is lying 
ready to nibble at, and bite, and bring me into bondage. No one 
but a justified soul knows the venomous acti~-ity there is in indwel
ling sin, in its artfulness or its savageness, to try to pluck the soul 
out of Christ's hands. I can set my seal to this. I am persuaded 
it is a mercy that most of Christ's people are poor in this world's 
goods; for when I was not so well off in this world's goods as I am 
now, I was not standing so much on ice as I am now. Money to 
sin is like powder and shot to fire; what havoc it can make! To 
feel oneself swarming alive with every evil, and yet to have a ten
der conscience, and enabled to live up to it, is a daily miracle. At 
least, I find it so. Travelling about England for the last five or six 
years for my health, with a little spare money in my pocket, in strange 
places, what temptations, like fire and brimstone,-have tried my fear 
of God to the uttermost ! · 

If any one has the imputed righteousness of Christ on him, he 
has ap. ever-flowing stream of divine thoughts in him, more or less. 
0 the sweetness of Christ! and when we have 110 felt sweetness, we 
have remembrances. We remember when we were saved out of the 
jaws of a broken law and deserved hell, and from the consuming 
fire of an angry God. We remember the time when we had divine 
sweetness from Christ. We remember pleasant words, springs and 
wells more or less soothing, in our feelings; the pleasant joys of 
Christ; the beautiful happiness arising from a felt interest in Christ; 
the sweet and satiating pleasures springing in the soul from felt 
transactions between Christ and our soul. 

But indwelling sin puts all these to the rout nearly, at times. A 
sinful thought indulged nips the hloom and healthiness of Christ in 
my feelings. Here is the conflict. Every moment indwelling sin 

G 
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lies at the catch, ready to nibble and bite, and fix et speck at least 
of its venom in the tender conscience. No tongue can ever tell the 
conflict. The righteousness of Christ, like a huge mountain, screen
ing me from everlasting ruin, and yet pained at e.11 idle word; com
plete in Christ, and yet stung with an evil thought; saved with an 
everlasting salvation, and yet grieved at every secret evil thing that 
comes into the mind; sure of heaven, am! yet fleeing, turning at the 
shafts of a conquered foe; smiling under a sense of God's love, yet 
knowing there are serpents in one's own heart; feeling one has a 
righteousness imputed of Christ, as good as the law, and which makes 
angry justice to smile on one with beams of the lovingest joy, and 
yet to feel oneself a walking fiend! · 

"By their fruits ye shall know them;" and "so did not, I because 
of the fear of the Lord." Do not talk to me about religion, if you 
do not live a good life; an<l do not talk to me about a good life, if 
you are not complete in Christ without works. Self-righteousness 
or licentiousness will 1::ither of them destroy you; and a man must 
have the "seven eyes" of God to walk between these rocks. It is 
towards 30 years since I felt revealed in me as mine the imputed 
righteousness of Christ; and yet most that know me think and say I 
am a. good man, from 'my life and conversation. Not that I have 
anything to brag of; for, notwithstanding the tenderness of con
science Christ has given me, I have mourned over and watched 
against shortcomings and imperfections. But these, through the 
grace of Christ, have daily and swift repentance and struggling 
amendment, which daily brings me into the bond of the covenant, 
"Whoso confesseth and forsaketh, shall have mercy." Swift and 
daily repentance, I say; without which a quantity of whom one hopes 
there is life in their souls, become settled on their lees, sour; unsa-
vory, unprofitable. If one talks to them, there is no dew in them;
they are hard, dry, nothing to knit, make one to love them, or draw 
out the warmth or tenderness of Christian affection. 

"To keep the heart with all diligence," to secretly mourn over 
evil thoughts, as well as over words and actions, is counted legal. 
But I am sure, the"ripeness of heavenly joy will never be felt except 
by those whose repentance is as sound as their faith. Ch,rist's right
eousness possesses this repentance to give; it is part of the fellow
ship of the sufferings of Christ. The envenomed arrows of divine 
justice were drunk up in the dismal sufferings of Christ for our sin
ful thoughts, as well as words and deeds: "The thought of foolish
ness is sin." So that, while the good works of a natural man are 
only paint and varnish, or mere morality, the good works of any 
one in Christ are the fruits of the Spirit, soft, warm, and agreeable 
to God, because rich in love, sweetness, and the balmy joys of an 
imputed righteousness. 

I make these remarks partly from hearing a person say how, in 
reading Wesley's life, he admired the glory of his fruits; whereas, 
if \Vesley called imputed righteousness "imputed nonsense," and 
denied unconditional election, l cannot receive his fruits except as 
paint and varnish, mere moraliijy, in the sight of God. 
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I feel I would lay down my life if God wished me, and would do 
anything, the Lord enabling me, and burn so to do. But I durst 
not, for the whole world, lean the weight of a feather on this for 
salvation, but depend only upon the personal performances of the 
Son of Uod, on the imputation (which Wesleyans deny) of Christ's 
holiness and righteousness, to the exclusion of my good works and 
bad works, as regards salvation. And, as regards good works, if an 
Arminian will go one mile, I, through grace, will go two. Only let 
this difference be remembered: :Mine are the softened offspring of 
heavenly love; the Arminian's, a dead bribe to buy heaven; mine, 
the heavenly joy of a mind enraptured with divine gratitude; the 
Arminian's, the sour and harsh juice of the crabbed stock of nature 
showing itself in its dari11g attempts to buy heaven. 

"Thus differ these." The varnish, paint, and morality of an Ar
minian will perish with him; while the fruits and effects of real gTace 
in a tender conscience, and godly fear, will, as the burning effects of 
love and gratitude to Christ, even go into the third heavens with 
them, (blessed souls!) that die in Christ. 

May God enable you to shine in good works, and to outshine all 
Arminians in them; his are the juice of a crab; yours, of a nobler 
tr_ee, if Christ really be in you. "Wisdom is justified of her chil
dren." "The Lord give thee understanding in all things." 

Abingdon. I. K. 

I have often wondered at David, that he should give J oab and 
the men of war a charge tha.- they take heed that they carry it 
tenderly to that young rebel Absalom his son. (2 Sam. xYiii. 5.) 
But that God, the high God, the God against whom we have sinned, 
should, as soon as he has smitten, give his Son a command, a charge, 
a ·commission, to take care of, to hind up and heal the broken fn . 
heart; that is that which can never be sufficiently admired or won
dered at by men or angels.-Bunyan. 

To be censured and condemned by men will be but a little griev
ance to a soul thoroughly humbled and broken under a sense of 
having incurred the condemning sentence of God. Such a one 
will rather desire to glorify God by submitting to deserved blame; 
and will fear deceiving others into a more fornrable opinion of him 
than he inwardly knows himself to deserve. These are the senti
ments which God gives to the sincere penitent in such a case; and 
by this means he restores him to that credit and regard among others 
which he does not know bow to seek; but which, nevertheless, for 
the sake both of his comfort and usefulness, Goel wills that he should 
have; and which it is, humanly speaking, impossible for him to re
cover any other way. But there is something so hunuraLle iu the 
frank acknowledgment of a fault, and in <leep humiliation for it, 
that all who see it must needs approve it. They pity an offon<ler, 
who is brought to such a disposition, and emleavor tu comfort him 
with returning expressions not only of their love but of their esteem 
too.-Docldridge. · · 
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A L:ET'l'ER BY THE LA'l'E DR. LINDSLEY.• 

Dear Sisrer in the Lord,-My calamities so overwhelm me, the 
Lord so hides his face from me, so shuts out my prayer, such is my 
bondage, and such in consequence is my burden, (for of all that ever 
hefel me there is nothing like having the Sun of righteousness so 
long eclipsed,) I am .so straitened, that I have nothing to say. 

Yet I am coming again to visit you, and to acknowledge the re
ceipt of yours of May 11th, 1821, and to thank you for your sym
pathy and for your solicitude at a throne of grace for me. "Time," 
say you, "has iron teeth." True; but its teeth as yet have not 
been able to erase the lines of woe from the page of my memory, 
nor can it while the cause remains. Even my sleeping hours are 
interrupted by the revival of my late loss. Almost every night to 
this time my departed wife is presented to my view in dreams, 
often twice or thrice in one night. Sometimes I dream that my 
anguish is so great that I cannot refrain myself, and that I have to 
screech to give it vent; and this awakes me. For several weeks 
past, I do not know that I have had a dror, of sensible comfort 
from heaven or from men. I seem to be pressed above measure, 
beyond strength, but do not despair of eternd life. However, 
within a few days past I have had, I believe, three real meltings of 
soul by the near approach of him whom my soii.l loveth, which I 
apprehend lasted as long as the visit that the disciples obtained at 
Emmaus; and immediately after came Satan to inquire into, sift 
up, and examine into the matter. Fain would he have me believe 
that it was only imagination. Bu• if imagination can bring the 
Saviour near, and represent him as the Rock, his work perfect, all 
his ways judgment, a God of truth without iniquity, just and right, 
and as the afflicted soul's present and everlasting Portion, his De
liverer, his Salvation, his All in All, and withal convince the soul 
of its complete unworthiness of such favors,-then welcome imagi
nation; I should wish never to be without it in this world or in the 
world to come. But imagination only, in the absence of all peace 
and comfort, can do little but magnify our woes. Under such cir
cumstances it will not multiply our joys nor profit every future en
largement, yet it can forbode evil: "I shall one day perish by the 
hand of Saul." (See also Isa. :xxxviii. 10-13.) Say you, "Satan 
will take advantage, in your present trial, to harrow up your natural 
feelings," &c.~ He is in chains, and can only go· the length of them. 
When the purpose of this fiery trial is answered, (and a fiery one 
it is,) "l shall come forth as gold;" for hitherto the Lord has 
delivered me out of every trial and out of every temptation, and 
the promise is sure: "He shall deliver thee in six troubles; yea, in 
seven there shall no evil touch thee." Again, say you, "You will 
lose nothing in the furnace that is worth keepingf' I know that 
the furnace is intended to take out the dross and the tin; it is to 

• lJr. Lindsley will be recollected by our readers as the writer of that re 
lllarkable Nan·ative of his own Expe1ience which appeared in the "Gospel 
:-itaudard' of 18a3. 
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separate the base metal from the true. But you can~ot be ignorant 
of the old proverb, "A burnt child dreads the fire." A,gain, "Correc
tion is grievous unto him that forsaketh the way." "No chastening 
for the present is joyous, but grievous." Job says, speaking of God, 
"He lmoweth the way that I take; when he hath tried me, I shall 
come forth as gold." But impervious darkness covers all my pre
sent and future path. It appears to me that I am as effectually 
hemmed in as the Israelites were in their departure from Egypt, 
when encamped before Pi-hahiroth. And I see as little how I am 
going to escape as they did. I feel myself, as Paul said, to be " a 
prisoner of Jesus Christ," for I am every way shut up, both as to 
outward providence and grace. 

There are two now lying at the point ·of death in my vicinity, and 
from all that I can learn, they must certainly die. But I have not 
been called upon to visit either of them. And I have felt so shut 
up; my faith in God so cramped, that I have hardly wished, in such 
obstiuate cases, to be called upon as a physician. It appe~rs to me 
that, like Joh, I am under a heavy trial for some purpose or other; 
what I cannot tell; for the vision tarries, and the hour of my re
lease has not arrived. Consequently, if r should have an obstinate 
Mse of sickness under my care, I could not expect, as usual, mar
vellous answers to prayer for their recovery. It is low water ,vith 
me; and though my lips do not utter it, nor does my heart admit 
it, yet at times it appears to me as it did to Jacob of old, when he 
said, "All these things are against rne." I know that God is the 
Lord of life, and that he has the keys of hell and of death. "He 
openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no man openeth." 
-" The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; the world and 
they that dwell therein." The _hearts also of all men are in his 
hands. !le delivered .Israel (the whole nation) from the bondage 
and entanglement of Egypt hy signs and great wonders, with a high 
hand and outstretched arm, dividing the Red Sea to make them a 
way of escape. He led them with the pillar of cloud by day, and 
of fire by night; fed them with manna 40 years, with water from 
the rock 39, and gave them the land of Canaan for an inheritance 
and for a possession, according to his rromise to Abraham. He 
delivered Daniel out of a den of hungry lions in safety; Shallrach. 
Meshach, and Abed-nego, out of a burning, fiery, sevenfold-he,:tc,l 
furnace unhurt. He is "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," 
and can as well deliver me as he did those above mentioned; and I 
trust that he will yet deliver. But O when 1 :My flesh consumes 
from off my bones; my spirits wither; my heart faints. "Mine eyes 
fail while I wait for my God." Fnncy yourself in my situation .• -All 
of this world that could render life desirable to you for ever gone, 
and that uuder circumstances that would w•ng your very soul; as 
it. was with Job, everything you had in an evil hour swept away by 
an inscrutable providence; your children separnted from you and 
from one another, weeping every time you should visit them be
cause of the change; a little one, only six years old, occasionally 
sobbing and crying immoderately by nigbt, (though ten months 
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since the d~atl~.) "I want to sec ma! £he was a prctt.y woman. I 
love her. 0 I want to see ma ! I 'ivant to see mn ! " and who 
would not be composed nor silenced; not a single friend who ap
prars to understand the mystery of the cross, to condole with you; 
amongst strangers; no income, neither any immediate prospect of 
any ; an r-xpense; your way fenced up, as it were, with hewn stone; 
thiek darkness involving your tabernacle; and, to crown all, your 
Well-beloved hiding his face, shutting out your prayer, barring you 
from every present source of consolation; shutting up your soul in 
prison, iu deathly solitude, while you are fully awake and alive to 
all your afflictions, and that with an indescribable edge; most of 
the time without energy or fcrvor in prayer; straitness and bond-· 
age following you wherever you went ;-say, could you exist a 
moment under such a burden, were not the everlasting arms under
neath you? But so it is with me, and I can say with the Psalmist, 
"I had fainted unless I bad believed, to see the goodness of the Lord 
in the land of the living-." 

Nevertheless, I do n~t know hut my confidence in God is as great 
as it was when his candle shined upon my heud; but the comfort is 
all gone. There is now' no Lamb, manna, w:ne, milk, ap.d honey 
offered; but gall, wormwood, and gravel-stones in ab1mdance. i 
li-re, and that is all. But that a.ll I would not part with for ten 
thousand worlds, much less for the riches, pleasu.res, and honors of 
this life. I cannot say that I am envi~us at the foolish when I see 
the prosperity of the wicked, because I see that his day is coming. 
When his day is come, he must bid an eternal adieu to comfort,'a 
final and everlasting adieu even to a cup of cold water to cool the 
tongue parched in the flame: "Son, remember, t.hat thou in thy 
life-time receiwdst thy good tbir:gs, and likewise Lazarus evil 
things; but now he is comforted,· imd thou art tormented." So 
you see that I am yet hoping for the "days of the Son of man." 
Says the apostle, "vV e, according to his promise, look for a new 
heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." And 
we also know that "faithful is he that bath promised, who also will 
do it:" for the inheritance is sure to all the seed. "Because I live, 
ye sh~ll live also," says Jesus Christ, to poor tempest-tossed souls. 
There is every encouragement held forth in the Scriptures that heart 
could desire for those who are in the furnace of affliction, in bondage, 
in iron, i~ gTeat straits :rnd difficulties; but we want the same power 
to take hold of them that kept Peter from sinking 'when be at
tempted to walk on the sea. In all times of desertion, the sweet
ness of the promises is sealed up fron1 U8, and will remain so, in 
.spi-t<, of all free.-will or human power, till Christ Ly his Spi_rit opens 
to us their treasures. 

Say you, I must tM my dear brother that his last was sweet to 
my soul, and my bowels are refreshed by it1 Your kind epistle to 
me was, indeed, good news from a far country; it refreshed my 
spirit. It wi)l be difficult for me, in this imperfect state of things, 
to give you an adequate idea of the· love and union that I feel to 
you and all that are living under the direction of the one Spirit of 
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Christ. When we all get home, I tnrnt our capacities will be so 
enlargecl, ancl our mode of communication so perfect, that we shall 
be able to communicate the extent of our love and union to one 
another; till when I postpone it. I form to myself high ideas of 
the perfection of friendship, felicity, and fear in heaven, and antici
pate the glories, the overwhelming beatitude of that holy, sinless, 
undefiled place. . But I expect that, notwithstanding all that the 
Spirit has revealed, "Eye hath not seen, nor ear beard, neither have 
entered into the heart of man, the things which God bath prepared 
for them that love him." But, alas! alas! what shall I say of pro
fessors here1 They have no more interest in our communications 
than we have in the productions of the "sons of death," the letter
preachers, or in a last year's almanack. Can such be in the secret 
of the Lord 1 Can those who have no fellowship with Christ in his. 
suffering members participate of his free Spirit1 It is written, if 
"one member suffer, all the members suffer with it." In point of 
religious sympathy for suffering members, here they are grossly 
wanting. The world, from native humanity, will <lo more than 
professors in a case of exigency. The more of Christ and his power 
that a man has in him, notwithstanding all the great cry of religion 
here, the less will he be esteemed, the less favor will be shown to 
him. For a professor to pass current here, he must largely advo
cate missionary and Bible societies, together with Sunday schools, 
and talk freely and superficially of revivals of religion in the dif
ferent places where public report says there have been such; of the 
number that have been awakened; and how many have entertained 
a hope; what an excellent preacher such a one is; and that all 
ranks and denominations are uniting in one in the general cause, 
&c. But should he tell them of what God has done for his soul, by 
his ow'n almighty power, speak freely of the warfare with the world, 
flesh, and devil, of the wonderful feats and victories of faith, to the 
exclusion of free-will and human power, he would be a barbarian to 
them at once, and they would look and feel in his presence as did 
the man without the wedding garment among the other guests at 
the feast, and they would immediately sound the alarm, and caution 
others from, listening to "that deceiver.'' There were some of old 
who said, "We desire to hear of thee (Paul) what thou thinkest; for 
as concerning this sect, we know that eYerywherc it is spoken against." 
And it will be so till the time comes when "the earth shall be full 
of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." There 
is but one sort of people in the world that can possibly live and act 
under true Christian motives: "The election hath obt,tined it, and 
the rest were blinded." And by the same Spirit that they know 
Goel, and their interest in Christ, are they known to each other: 
"0 righteous Father, the world hath not known thee; but I hr.re 
known thee, and these haye known that thou hast sent me .. , I 
reckon that when any become professors of religion, before they arc 
partakers of o-race, or arc married to another while the first husbaml 
lives, that th~y arc more of the world than they were before j or, 
as Dell sitys, "even wholly of the world." And snch arc much 
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greater enemies t-0 the power of godliness than the outwardly 
profane. 

0 my dear sister, hold fast yottr confidence in the Lord, which 
has great recompense of reward; for, as Paul says, " Our light 
afflict.ion, which is but for a mornent, worketh out for us a for more 
exceeding and eternal weight of glory." Yes, even now one single 
smile from Jesus obliterates for the time being every trace of your 
affiictions, both from: the mind and memory. You cannot tell, you 
cannot conceive, you cannot describe "what manner of love the 
Father hath bestowed upon you," that you should be called a 
daughter of the Lord Almighty, unless you could fully comprehend 
the endless joys of heaven, and the extreme etemal torments of 
hell. You l1ave a specimen of that woe which you have escaped in 
the sufferings and death of Jesus Christ, those sufferings which 
forced blood in great drops through the pores of his innocent, holy, 
harmless body, when sin, without guilt, was basely imputed to him. 
Furthermore, the most complicated, protract.ed, and extreme suffer
ings of soul and body are nothing to be co:npared to the hidings 
of God's face, to the sensible frowns of him whose "favor is life, 
and whose lovingkindness is better than life." - But when the good 
man of the house is gone, and ho.s taken the bag of money with 
him, and leaves us to feel our weakness, leaves us helpless and 
wretched when <lifficulties throng upon us; when dangers tl).reaten; 
when fears beset us, and the enemy of souls taunts, and seems to 
triumph over us; when our path seems fenced up, as it were, with 
hewn stone, and thick darkness veils the mercy-seat from our view; 
when impatience and unbelief are predominant; it is not to be won
dered at if creatures like us, marred by the fall, and who continually 
carry about with us a body of <leath, should kick and plunge not a 
little. For at such seasons, at least in our account, everything is 
wron(J', and "all these things are against us." Yea, and we Rhould 
mutt~r them out, too, were it not for the instruction we receive 
from the " cloud of witnesses" that have gone before us on pil
grimage, and the. strong hand of God that is upon us. Auel things 
will remain in this plight until our Beloved appears and sets them 
to rights. V{ e have 119 power over this tern pest ourselves. He 
must speak whose word leaps forth at once to its effect; who. calls 
for things that are not, and they come. Is it not strange, that after 
\Ye have been foiled so many times, that we should still have the 
presumption to affect casting out devils, healing the sick, and stil
ling the tempest, by free-will and human power1 that, like king 
Saul of old, when our great Prophet tarries, we should force ow·
selves into his office1 When the vision tarries, our impatience does 
not like to wait for it, but, like Ishmael, we are for coming forth 
)Jcfore the time. 

You were pleased with my prescriptions for your spiritual dis
orc1er:-;. ·w oultl to God that it were as easy to follow good advice as 
ir i,; to give it. But we have often the will when the power is 
IJJi,;,iug. But Paul says, it is accepted if we have the ,villing mind. 
And the prophet tells king David, in the name of the Lord, "It is 
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well that it we.s in thine heart to build me a himse," &c. How 
little du those professors know of union, communion, and fellowship 
with God and _his people, who assert that the doctrines of grace, as 
held forth and believed by us, lead to licentiousness; that ask, "If 
men can do nothing without immediate supernatural aid, where is 
their accountability?" e.nd who further say, "If he who is under 
grace is no longer under the Jaw as a rule of life, then he may live 
as he lists 1" One would think that those who talk in this way 
were never divorced from the law, but are still under it; and, if so, 
they are still under its curse. For the law and its curse and bond
age can never be separated. But they quite mistake us. For 
could we, as they say, "live as we list," we would not live unto 
ourselves, but unto God;-then the good that through grace is in us 
we would perform; we should soon be for an even path ;-our old 
man would not only be crucified, but be wholly put off; we would 
have nothing further to do with the world, flesh, or devil;-we should 
be continually contemplating and celebrating the wonders of redeem
ing love and grace; our Well-beloved would never find us backward 
to devotion, cold, listless, lukewarm, or remiss, but like "the spirits 
of just men made perfect," we would worship God in the very beauty 
of holiness ;-we should never find time or place for the world in our 
heart and affections; the bonds of consanguinity would fall asunder 
or flow at the touch of fire, while the bond of the covenant, which 
holds the whole fabric of mercy together, would be invincible; the 
God of all grace and consolations would then occupy our heart and 
soul without a rival; invisible and eternal realities would no longer 
be out of sight nor out of mind ;-the excuse that the most com
passionate Saviour made for his disciples, "The spirit is willing, 
but the flesh is weak," would be superseded;-we would never again 
know or experience a hard heart, an ungrateful heart, a treacherous 
heart, a perverse will, ·a blind mind, a benumbed conscience, a face
hiding God, a fear of miscarrying or slighted love, or a dry breast;
straitness, bondage, darkness, doubts, fears, perplexing cares, vexa
tions, temptations, rebellion, discontent, hard thoughts of Go<l, high 
thoughts of ourselves, with every imperfection, would for ever be" 
out of date ~.th us, that is, obsolete ;-we shoutd be perpetually 
hymning the unutterable praises of the great Three-One with ac
ceptance ;-every faculty of our souls would be employed to its 
extent in admiring and extolling the exceeding riches of gmce and 
glory by Christ Jesus;-the Sun of righteousness would shine upon 
us for ever without a cloud and without an eclipse;-our joys would 
never cease, never tire, never cloy the soul ;-devotion, the highest, 
the purest, and the s•blimest, woukl never languish on our tongues; 
-from the summit of perfection, from the pinnacle of felicity, from 
the exuberance of love, from the fulness of glory, iu au altogether 
overwhelming ecstacy of bliss, our souls, ravished with an unclouded 
view of the "perfection of beaaty," in more than seraphic strnins 
would ascribe salvation to him who sitteth upon the throne, and 
unto the Lamb for ever ;-we would never offend again, we would 
never sin, we would never grieve the Holy Spirit, or i;:ause the most 
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lo.ely and ever-blessed Comforter to depart from us ngnin; coqee
quently, we should luwc no further acquaintance with or experience 
of diseases, pains, or infirmities; immortal health a.nd vigor would 
ensue; (" And the inhabitants shall not say, I am sick;")-we would 
bid an eternal adieu to all sorrow and its causes, to guilt and its 
attendants ;-we would ever possess and enjoy glorious light, liberty, 
peace, and felicity. As eternal emancipation is the lot, and is to 
be the inheritance of the heir of promise, could we "live as we list" 
or do as we would, we would immediately enter upon the uninter~ 
rupted possession and enjoyment of it; "the lust of the flesh, the· 
lust of the eye, and the pride of life," all sin and sinning, yea, every
thing that is not of the Father, but of the world, we would wholly 
disregard ;-we would never be without that faith which is the gift 
and is the operation of God, that faith which purifies the heart and 
overcomes the world; I say, we would never be without this faith in 
lively act and exercise ;-then we could and would have all our 
wants supplied, for it is but to ask in faith, and "all things are 
possible to him that believeth ;"-then we woulcl never know, or 
experience a single frown, or colcl look, or shy reverse from the best 
of friends ;-we would always live in the soul-gladdening presence of 
him whose favor is better than life ;-our .communion and fellow
ship with Jesus Christ would be sweet, charming, transforming, 
exl1ilarating, melting, joy-diffusing, soul-ravishing, heart-cheering, 
blending, perfect, perpetual, uninterrupted, and eternal;-we would 
daily paddle in the river that the Lord showed Ezekiel in the vision, 
not only to.the ankle-joints, knees, and loins, hut we would spread 
abroad the hands and swim in it ;-we would continually be filled 
with all the fulness of God;-we would continually· explore the 
height and depth, the length and breadth, of that love which pass
eth knowledge ;-we would keep aloof from pride; those rocks we 
would pass with care ;-we would studiously avoid the whirlpool <>f 
despair; presumption and quicksands, too, we would shun; near 
them we would not chooi;:e to run;-we would steer our course wide 
of the vale of woe, wide of the place of dragons and· shadow of 
death;-we would take a final and eternal leave of everything that 
could possibly n!ar our peace, weaken our faith, lessen our hope, 
chill our love, alienate our affections, or divide our hearts from him 
whom our soul loveth ;-under the Lord's wings would we hide till 
every calamity be overpast;-witbout a cloud, without a veil, with
out a let or hindrance would we behold, admire, adore, love, and extol 
the altogether lovely Jesus;-we would, without interruption, abate
ment, or alloy, esteem him "the chiefest among ten_ thousand," the 
-only one to be desired ;-our love of gratitude, like the love of its 
Author, would flow in a perpetual, a never-ceusing stream ;-we 
would daily drink of the "well-spring of life," wash in the "foun
tain opened to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jeru
salem for sin and for uncleanness;" yea, we would so work as to be 
"c-lean every whit;" we. would have peace extended to us as a river, 
rigliteousness as an everflowing stream ;-we would come daily to 
that mountaiJJ in which the Lord of hosts makes to all people "a 
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feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full 
of marrow, of wines on the lees well refincd;"-our souls, unleavened 
and unencumbered with sin and imperfection, would wing ancl in
hale the pure, salubrious air of Paradise, range brilliant fields 0f 
glory, explore unlimited climes of bliss, lave in the fountain of life, 
admire the pearly gates, the golden streets, the glittering walls, and 
toe pr_epared mansions of the new Jerusalem, weighed down with 
wonder and amazement; adore that love, mercy, wisdom, power, 
and goodness, which provided such a superb and stupendous city 
f~r the reception of all the ransomed of the Lord, and anticipate 
with superlative delight perfect, perpetual, and eterllal felicity. 
Could we "live as we list," we would live altogether in the Spirit; 
we would never meet with a denial in prayer, neither would we 
ever pray but, as the Holjl'Spirit indited our requests and gave us 
utterance;--:thcn would we plead for and obtain complete and speedy 
fulfilment of all the promises which are made to the heirs of life; 
''Violence would no longer be heard in our land, wasting nor destruc
tio11 within our borders; our walls would be Salvation, and our 
gates Praise; the Lord would be unto us an everlasting light and 
our God our glory, and the days of our mourning would be ended;" -
we would entreat the Lord, and he would then give us "beauty for 
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of praise for 
the spirit of heaviness ;"-we would no more be termed fors'.lken, 
nor our land termed desolate ;...:..as a bridegroom rejoiceth over his 
bride, s_o would our God rejoice over us ;-we would "dwell in the 
secl'et place of the Most High, and abide under the shadow of the 
Almighty;" and then the promise is, "Because he luth set his love 
upon me, therefore will I deliver him; I will set him on high, 
because he hath !mown my name; he shall call upon me, and I will 
answer him; with long life will I satisfy him, and show him my 
salvation;"-we would drink so deeply of the welhpring of life, as 
to remember our poverty no more; our language woulJ then be, "I 
will greatly rejoice in the Lord; my soul shall he joyful in my God; 
for he hath clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath 
covered me with the robe of righteousnes5, as a bridegroom deck
eth himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with 
her jewels;" "Sing, 0 ye heavens, for the Lord hath <lone it; shout, 
ye lower parts of the earth; break forth into singing, ye mountains, 
0 forest, and every tree therein; for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, 
and glorified himself in Israel." Wondering angels do pry in to, 
admire, and adore the matchless wisdom, omnipotent power, and 
the superabounding mercy and goodness of Goel, which raises such 
insignificant, polluted, sinful, rebelling worms of the dust, at infi
nite expense, to such amazing heights of dignity, honor, and glory! 
Could I live as I list, could I do as I would, never intermit the 
strain, I would never descend to a meaner subject. 

The above is a specimen of the manner in which they who are 
not under the lttw as a rule of life, but under grace, would spend 
their time could they "live as they list." 

(To be concl"llded in 01tr next.) 
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"A BRUISED REED SHALL HE NOT BREAK, AND 
THE SMOKING FLAX SHALL HE NOT QUENCH," 

The suit.ability of the Lord Jesus to sinners appears in these 
words conspicuously. It is a prophecy ofi. the extreme tenderness 
which he would exercise towards them. The word rendered "bruised," 
comes from a root which signifies to break; hence, to be broken 
down, enfeebled, dislwa.r-tened. (See Judg. x. 8, where it is rendered 
"oppre,ssed," also, "crushed.") A "reed" is ·not expressive of any
thing very strong; but a broken, or crushed reed, conveys the idea 
of absolute weakness. Yet the poor, crushed, bruised sinner, who 
has none to turn to, shall find in Christ one who, so far from break
ing him, shall be at the pains to biud him up. And again, . 

"Tlte smoking /1,a.'C sf.all he 'Mt queich."-The word rendered 
"smohng," is, literally, weak, feeble, faint, as the dim wick of a 
lamp, just about to go out. . Yet one so weak, so feeble, so ready 
to expire, is well suited to Christ, who will in no wise quench, but 
raise to a flame the smoking flax. For it is not merely that he will 
let things take their course, and not hasten t1e destruction, but 'he 
will make such the objects of bis peculiar care, and restore their 
souls, and carry on that good work which, (though unknown to the 
individuals at that time,) he himself began in thefr souls. But there 
is a remarkable connection between these words and- the fourth verse: 
" He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till he have set judgment in 
the earth; and the isles shall wait for his law." 

Further,-as the Lord Jesus did not fail and was not discouraged, 
when he walked upon earth, so neither does he fail nor is he dis
couraged now. And what a proof is this of his Deity and Godhead! 
For who but God could take the government of the church upon bis 
shoulders1 Who else walk in the midst of the seven golden can
dlesticks, knowing, and observing, and ordering all things 1 For 
whether we look at the enemies of the church, the dangers, heresies, 
errors, temptatio"ns, and sins, all lying in wait to destroy, or at the 
persons forming that church, we should see everything not only to 
discourage, but to dismay all hut him who holds the winJis in his 
fists, and rules and reigns as Lord God Omnipotent; for is not 
grace in the believer like a spark in the ocean, or like the dimly 
burnincr flax just ready to expire1 And yet it ·dies not, amid floods 
of tem;tations, and fierce winds of persecution, for Jesus is pr~sent. 
Aud he who did not fail and was not discouraged, even he will be 
ever present, and "He will not break the bruised reed, nor quench 
the smoking flax." As is·the Head, so are the members. _As he 
suffered, so they suffer; and as he triumphed so shall they trrnmph. 
Thus as he did not fail so the least an<l weakest believer in like 
man~er sliall not fail· tliou(J'h to all ap1}earan<'e,· an<l to sense, his 

J O ' . 
faith may seem ready to expire. However low he iB brought, his 
life is hid with Christ in God; and though the dim ,vick seems just 
goi1w out there is one who knows all that concerns him, who has 
!Je,.n

10

tem1;ted himself in like manner, and whq, having gained the 
victury, will make his people likewise more thau conquerors. He 
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who b;uised the serpent's head shall bruise Satan under their feet 
shortly. 

So again, as the Lord Jesus could not be discouraged, so neither 
should his people he. It is thus, "he shall not be discouraged." He 
shall, therefore, not discourage. 0 no! impossible. It is not a state 
which should exist; though, alas! it often clocs. But whatever tends 
to discourage the saint, as sin, death, enemies, he may make sure of 
this, Christ wili never discourage him. Ancl "if God be for us, who 
can be against us 1" As at the first he fosters the least grace, so 
ever aft~. And more than this,. the Lorcl Jesus having known so 
well what it was to meet with things tending to discourage, is well 
suited to sympathise with his poor children who come after him 
and tread in his steps, and find so many and great discouragements. 
And this is a declaration beyond the former; as it is more to say of 
a person, he shall not be discouraged, than to affirm that he shall not 
fail. _ We read in one place, "The soul of the people was much 
discouraged, because of the way," and in another, thal "David en
couraged himself in the Lord his God." Here are the separate 
aetings of unbelief and faith; unbelief seeing the difficulties, and 
fainting under them; and faith seeing the difficulties, but seeing the 
Lord over, beyond, and above them, and brought by him safely 
through them. 

O:i:tIGINAL LETTERS BY J. JENKINS, W.A.-No. V. 

Beloved in the Lord Jesus,~! have perused your letter, and my 
heart has returned many thanks to God for it. - I can see the good 
work going on sweetly and powerfully in your soul. Yon had no 
need to make an apology for troubling me; I never find it a trouble 
to read and answer such papers as these. There is nothing on earth 
that rejoices my heart·so much as to see the work of the Lord going 
forward, nor anything that delights my soul so much as being em
ployed in it; though God knows I am the most W1skilful and the 
most unworthy that he ever employed since the world began. But 
he is a Sovereign, and will work as he pleases, and " out of the 
mouths of babes and sucklings be has ordained strength, that he 
might still the enemy and the avenger," and still have his will, and 
by such weak means too, and at least shut bis cursed mouth, which 
he opens continually to accuse us before our God day and night. 
This is the enemy that is now at work, and you know it. God bath 
showed to you his subt)ei,y that you might watch him, and set the 
force of prayer against him: "Sit still, my daughter, until thou know 
how the matter will fall; for the man will not be in rest, until he 
have finished the thing this day." You have won his heart already 
with one of your eyes, with one chain of your neck. He calls you 
Hephzibah, bis delight is in you. "Sing, 0 barren ! thou that didst 
not Lear; break forth into singing." "Enlarge the place of thy 
tents, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations; 
spare not, lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy stakes; for thou 
shalt break forth on the right hand am! on the left; for thy Maker 
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is thine Husband; tl1e Lord of hosts is his name." And he will do 
"worthily in Ephratah, and be famous in Bethlehem." 

The painful sensation you feel is nothing new; it is wlutt others 
have felt before you. I have felt it more or less for many years; 
and I believe few, if any, of God's children have been exempted 
from it. It is notl1ing but the want of room for what the liberal 
hand of the blessed Redeemer freely bestows; and it is called by him 
who knows what is better than we, "little faith:" "0 thou of little 
faith, wherefore didst thou doubt 1" 

But you say, you "have searched the word, and can fincf nothing 
that seems to tally with your case." Then it is that you may still 
search, and that patience may be exercised; for verily your case is 
there described, and I think the Holy Spirit guides you to it. What 
think you of such portions as these 1 "Israel shall blossom and 
bud;" grace buds in the contracted heart, but blossoms in the en-
larged. " Tllen thou shalt see and flow together, and thine heart 
shall fear and be e~rge,d;" here is the painful sensation, and here 
is the promise; the one you now feel, and the other you hold fast to. 
This you cannot deny; nor are there 'any suggesti-0ns that Satan 
urges to the cont~ary credited; nor dare you give place to them. 
You know from whence they come, and you hate them as his lies. 
But it is the covetousness of your heart; nay, daughter, you are 
like the rich fool, you are for gathering in and laying up goods for 
many years, and saying to your soul, "take thine ease, eat, dtjnk, 
and be merry." Well, you have a promise; "Open thy mouth wide, 
and I will fill it." " Wait on the Lord, and he will give the desire 
of thine heart;" and cry, as the Psalmist did, "I will run the way 
of thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart." (Ps. 
cxix. 32.) 

Make my kind respects to your husband, and may God bless you. 
• J. JENKINS; 

A LETTER BY THE LATE E. PARSONS, MINISTER 
OF THE GOSPEL, CHICHESTER. 

My dear S.,-May much light, life, peace, and joy be your portion 
here below, through our dear Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

I received your encouraging epistle. I can hardly believe at 
times that such a poor, blind, sinful worm can be of any use to any 
one, and much more my poor scribbles. But I know my sweet 
and almighty Jesus will send by whom he will, and that the word 
of his great salvation produces peace and joy through the powerful 
sound of the everlasting gospel. And "Blessed is the people that 
know the joyful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of thy 
countenance." Not those that have learned the doctrines in their 
heads, but such as have the heart opened to receive t_hem, as Lydia, 
and that in love and power. This brings all that we poor helpless 
sinners want, because it reveals to us that dear and best of all 
names which alone can save us from all our sins and eternal ruin; 
heal the deadly wound, and cure the worst of maladies; bring '' life 
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aucl immortality to light" in the soul; deliver us from the curses 
of a broken law, and free us from the hard bondage, wrath, fear, 
and distress thereof; save us from all our black catalogue of crimes, 
and bring into the conscience a full remission of all ; and produce 
pardon and peace within, through the precious blood of Chfist. He 
is our peace. 

This ever-b!cssecl gospel of our God discovers to us his reconciled 
face in the precious and adorable Mediator. "Goel, who commanded 
the light to shine out of darkness" in the first creation, shines into 
our hearts, "to give us the light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God." 0 how bright! With what glory does his gra11e shine in 
that dearest of names, even Jesus! Truly, my soul, it is beyond 
all thought or description. This, my clear S., we have found at 
times by the power and almighty grace of the Holy Ghost. We 
can with truth, God, and conscience say, it is the most joyful sound 
that ever reached our ears or heart. And this was good news sent 
from a far country, by the sweet Spirit of love. 0 mercy un,athom-

. able! It has brought us to rejoice in his blessed name, who in 01rr

selves are nothing but polluted, hell-deserving sinners. In him we 
possess all things, as the free grant of the richest and best of fathers; 
and blessed be his great name, he bath made it all sure in an ever
lasting covenant in his dear Son, the Son of the Father in truth and 
love. And "our life is hid with·Christ in God." And this is the 
promise to all the heirs of the promised seed, says John, "God bath 
given to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. He that hath 
the Son ,bath life; and he tha.t bath not the Son of God hath not 
life." Alas l how little of this life do I feel within; but on the 
contrary, what death, sin, unbelief, coldness, and hardness of heart. 
These, with dreadful temptations and thousand of fears that after 
all I shall perish by the hand of Saul, or some cruel foe that lodges 
in my bosom, with many things that come upon me from without, 
and looking at the state Of the world and the rebellion of the coun
try, but above all, 1',oking at the church of God, in what a low place 
she is indeed, as it respects the grace of God upon her, surely the 
iniquity of pride and fulness of bread abound; so that the love of 
many wax cold. These things, with an infirm body, often mar all 
my peace below, and cause me to go greatly bowed down. But 
after all, it is my wretched self that is, and I believe ever will be, 
my worst enemy. The time will come when we, my dear S., shall 
be delivered from this and all other enemies. Cheer up. Christ has 
overcome all; and so shall we through him. God bless you. 

Chichester, February 17th, 1835. . E. PARSONS. 

When men have strong convictions that such and such things are 
their own duty, they are apt to act as if they were to be clone in 
their own strength. They must do them, they will do them; that 
is, as unto the outward work, and therefore they think they can do 
them, that is, in a due manner. The Holy Ghost bath rejected this 
confidence; none shall prosper in it. (2 Cor. iii. 5; i::s:. 8.)-0wen. 
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A LETTER B'\r THE LATE G. BROADBRIDGE. 

My dear Friend,-Surely you must think me a strange being 
indeed, that. you have not received a few lines from one who has 
felt quite at home and enjoyed your company when you he.ve been 
with us, and found it protitable, not only in conversation, but under 
the preaching of the word, which has been blessed to my soul from 
you as an instrument in the Lord's hand, to give me comfort in a 
time of need, and also in the published sermons delivered by you. 
0 what poor helpless mortals we are at the best of times ! I find 
that in and of myself I cannot do anything that is good; for when 
I would do g·ood, evil is always present with me. 
, I am not fond of letter-writing, but find that my correspondents 
increase more than decrease. Though I have not written to you, 
it has not been from forgetfulness, for you have not been much off 
my mind; it has been more from my neglect in writing, and driving 
off This is what I am too apt to do. I hope you will excuse me; 
for it is better late than never. The motive which now induces· 
me to write to you is, I hope, a good one, and directed aright by a 
fresh spur. We w~nt something fresh to keep us alive to the best of 
things, or else how soon we droop, and this sometimes is painful to the 
flesh; but the Lord's ways are best after all, and his time the best. 

We had had a sermon of yours read in the cht,pel, "Seek him 
that maketh the seven stars and Orion," and it wa.s much blessed 
to my soul and to the souls of those who meet with us from time 
to time. It came so suitably to me; for it was a real time of need. 
I am more and more convinced, by observation and the exercises of 
my own personal feelings, that we must he brought into real cir
cumstances of trial and affliction for the word of God to be made a 
Llessing, either in preaching or reading, and that his chastenings 
are for our profit; but we cannot at all times see them so, that is, I 
know I cannot, if others can. • 

1 I had, last Monday week, a sad fall, but, through mercy, no bones 
were broken, yet I was very much shaken in my inside. I had a 
most restless night, being in such pain in the back and side; my 
mind was not at all composed, nor could I get any comfort, as I 
could have wished. My religion seemed all gone, and I feared that 
I was nothing but a deceiver and a hypocrite, and that it was all 
natural. But he who never slumbers nor sleeps was still watching 
over me; yes, and that for good too; for he shone into my soul with 
a glimpse of his love, by bringing the two last verses of Hart's 20th 
hymn to my mind. And if ever I did receive a blessing, it was 
then, before daylight, especially from the last verse: 

"Shall guilty man complain? 
SLall sinful dust repine? 
And what is all our pain? 
How light compared with thine! 

Finish, dear Lcr<l, what is begun; 
Choose thou the way, but still lead on." 

I felt also blest in rea<ling Psalm xci., after breakfast, and in looking 
up to the Lord for protection through the night, &c., and tbat my 
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mind might be truly exercised by this affliction, to the profit of my 
soul and to the praise and glory of his great name. 0 "'hat a 
mercy to have the Lord's .protecting care over us, and to know that 
he is "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," and is not such a 
changeable being as we are! This has oftentimes been a great com
fort to me when thinking of the changes of this vain world; though 
I hope and trlll!t the changes which we have been sorely exercised by 
will yet turn out for the furtherance of the glorious gospel of God's 
discriminating truths being preached here again, to separate the 
precious from the vile, and to sift out the wheat from the chaff, in 
this dark town and neighborhood. I think the Lord has still kept 
a little seed in the barn (Hag. ii. 19) to "contend earnestly for the 
faith once delivered to the saints." The jewels that he has in th~ 
rubbish he will find out in his own time, and none can hinder him. 

May he be with us and direct us in all our ways, and give· wis
dom as we stand in need of jt. I continually want the Lord's fresh 
m11,nifestations to me, and for him to say afresh to my soul, " I am 
thy salvation," for it seems so soon gone. Yet there is a little 
sweet savor left behind, or as Hart says, 

"Something secret sweetens all." 

I hope the Lord will direct you in all your undertakings, and that 
it_ may be his will to send you amongst us. I hope you will be able 
to make out this scrawl. Do excuse all blunders. Remember me 
kindly to Mrs. --, and accept the same yourself from an un
worthy worm, who wishes you every covenant blessing in Christ 
Jesus; and believe me in truth, · 

Faversham. G. BR0ADBRIDGE. 

The broken-hearted man is a fainting man. He has his qualms, 
his sihking fits, he oft.times dies away with pain and fear; he must, 
be stayed with flagons, and comforted with apples, or else he cannot 
tell what to do; he pines; he pines away in his iniquity; nor can 
anything keep him alive and make him well, but the comforts and 
cordials of Almighty God. Wherefore, with such an one God wiTI 
dwell, to revive the heart, to revive the spirit: "To revive the spirit 
of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones." (Isa. 
lvii. 15.)-Biinyan. 

At this season of the year infirm people feel their inward seeds 
of mortality. Damp fogs and keen frosty air search after the gouty 
matter, and call it up into. motion, which causes pain, and pain calls 
for rest from labor; and confining us is putting our feet in the 
stocks; and being laid by the heels keeps us from running to mis
chief; and when the carcase is confined we fetch home our thoughts, 
desires, and affections, to keep us company, and to entertain us in 
our solitude. This shows us what is neglected, what is run behin(r, 
what is out of joint, and what is off the hooks. It is a time to take 
stock, take down the tiles, overhaul the books, to see what is stand
ing against us, what stock there is in trade, what the credit amounts
to, and whether we have lost or gained by trading.-llnntinyton. 
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INQUIRY. 

Dear Sir,-Will you oblige me with your opinion on the follow-
ing points? . 

l. 011.n a member of a gospel chul'ch scripturally resign his con
nection with it; and does the church act in obedience to the spirit, 
precepts, and practice of the New Testament in acce,,ting his resig
nation, and thus turning a member into the world again 1 

2. If a member tender .his resignation, and the church accept 
that resignation, on the grounds of misconduct, is not this expulsion; 
and is not the church bound to give its reasons for thus expelling 
him to another church, which may apply on the account of the ex
pelled person applying for communion with it? 

AN INQU[RER. 

ANSWER. 

"An Inquirer" has asked us two questions which, as involving 
some important points in church discipline, are, we th_ink, well 
worthy of consideration; and we shall, therefore, endeavor .to ex
amine them in the light of Scripture, according to the ability which 
the Lord may give us. As it is only on the first, that any doubt or 
difficulty can arise, that will of course demand the largest share of 
our consideration. 

I. It may seem, at first sight, hard doctrine, hut, according to 
our judgment, a member of a gospel church cannot scripturally re
sign his church membership except upon two grounds, first, that he 
may, if so compelled hy being removed to a distance in providence, 
join himself to another church- of the same faith and order; and 
secondly, if the church of which he is a member fall from its posi
tion as a witness for Christ, either by embracing error, sanctioning 
ungodly conduct, or walking in. irremediable disorder. 

But as we never wish to pron~unce an.y opinion in the things of 
God without assigning our reasons, as drawn from the Scriptures.of 
truth, we shall, with as much brevity as.is consistent with clearness, 
attempt to prove this from the word of God. 

It is necessary, however, to lay down. at the very outset of the ar
gument, that unless we have clear and scriptural views of what a 
gospel church is, we are not at all prepared to understand the ques
tion; and, indeed, it is only from entertaining false or confused ideas 
on the suLject that a doubt could ever have arisen on the point. 

What, then., is a gospel church 7 It is not a club, nor an associa
tion, nor a joint-stock company, nor any society of worldly men, 
Landed together by worldly in.terests, and organised and maintained 
for world! y purposes. It is an ordinance of the Lord Jesus, a re
presentation of his mystical body; and, therefore, no rules. or regµla
tions, manners maxims or customs, taken. from earthly and carnal 
associations, have any place in the church of God. 

By examining, then, the nature and constitution of a gospel church 
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we shall see that e. member cannot, except upon scriptural grounds, 
1mch as we have alren.dy alluded to, resign his connection with it. 

i. A gospel church is a visible and imperfec! representation of" the 
church of the first-born whose naimes are written in heaven,"-that 
mystical body of which the Lord Jesus is the glorious Head. But 
though necessarily imperfect, yet, as being a representation of the 
invisible church, the Scripture identifies them and speaks of them 
e.s one. Time and space forbid us showing thiR at length ; but if 
our readers will carefully examine 1 Cor. xii. 12-31, they will readily 
see that the whole argument of the apostle is based upon this ground, 
that the church at Corinth, (and by analogy every other similarly 
constituted gospel church,) represented the mysti<:al body of Christ; 
and that, therefore, what is applieable to the body itself is applicable 
to the representation of that body,-in other words, that that which 
is wholly and fully true of -the perfect, invisible church is, in its 
measure, true of the imperfect, visible church. 

Now, cari a member of Christ's mystical body, an elect vessel of 
mercy, take himself out of ·christ and resign, so to speak, member
ship with the church of the first-born 1 A man ma.y, indeed, apos
tatise from a profession who has all along been destitute of grace, 
but no living member of Christ can perish through assaults from 
without, much less from his own act of abandonm_ent from within. 
A man's ar.m may .sooner voluntarily take itself out of his body, or 
his hand willingly drop from the wrist, than a member of Christ re
sign union- with the Lord Jesus. By analogy, therefore, a member 
of a gospel church cannot voluntarily resign his church membership. 

ii. We are led to the same conclusion by the figztres which the 
Blessed Spirit employs to set forth the nature and constitution of a 
gospel church. 

1. It is spoken of as afamiily. "Of whom the whole family in 
heaven and earth is named." (Eph. iii. 15.) It is, therefore, called 
"a spiritual house," (1 Pet. ii. 5 ;) "the house of Christ," (Heh. iii. 
6,) and "the house of God," (1 Tim. iii. 15; Heh. x. 21; 1 Pet. iv. 
17.) The word "house"·" here means not only the abode of Christ, 
his earthly temple and residence, but the household, or inhabitants 
of the house, as distinct from the house itself in which they dwell. 
It is, therefore, called "the household of faitb," (Gal. vi. 10,) and 
"the household o( God." (Eph. ii. 19.) Now can a. brother or a 
sister resign his or her membership with the rest oHhe family1 Can 
tl\ey from any personal pique, or domestic broil, or family jars, say, 
"I dis-brother or un-sister myself; I will no longer be a brothEJr to 
Thomas or a sister to Mary, because Thomas an<l I have quarrelled, 
or Mary and I cannot agree1 Were they to say and act so, they 

• By oompe.ring Heb. iii. 6 with l fim. iii. 15 and 1 Pet. iv. 17, it will be 
seen that the Blessed Spirit identifies the perfect invisible chw·ch with the 
imperfect visible church, calling each by the same name, " the hou,;e of 
God;·• for, as in Heb. iii. 6 the apostle is evidently speaking of the former, 
so in the two last quote,l passages he as plainly ;;peaks of the latter. 
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would un-child themselves as well as tlis-brother themselves, and the 
same act by which they cast off their connection with the members 
would cut off their connection with the head of the family-they 
virtually disavowing tlie parent in disavowing the offspring. If a 
church, therefore, be "the household of God," it would seem that to 
renounce a union with it is in a certain degree, and to o. certain ex
tent, to renounce union with Christ. 

:2. Again, as a church is a representation of Christ's mystical 
body, "the general assembly and church of the first-born," it is com
pared to the human body. "Not holding the Head, from which all 
the body by joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and 
knit together, increaseth with the increase of God." (Col. ii. 19.) 

The same heavenly truth is set forth Eph. iv. 15, 16, and more 
fullv l Cor. xii. 12-27. 

Now, can a limb of our natural body voluntarily resign its. con
nection with its fellow members i It may be cut off by accident, 
be removed by an operation, or drop off by disease; but a sound, 
healthy limb or organ cannot, as an act of its own will, renounce 
its connection with the rest of the body. The eye cannot say, "l 
will no longer see for the body. I have worked long enough for 
the ungrateful members. I have kept myself open all day and 
sometimes half the night, watching for their benefit, and they have 
grudged me a moment's sleep. Let them look out for themselves. 
I resign my trying post; for I have often had dirt and dust thrown 
at me, and have wept floods of tears at their unkind conduct; so 
that I mean for the future to keep my lids down, or go where I shall 
be better treated and my important services more valued. I shall 
certainly take myself out of the body." The ewr might next use si
milar language, and say, "I will resign too. Brother eye has been 
shamefully treated. I have heard the unkindest things said against 
him; and as we live near each other, and occupy a higher position 
than the other members, we sometimes compare notes, and mean on 
this occasion to act together. . And as they have treated me badly 
too, and I am continually hearing their bitter speeches and taunting 
remarks, which give me continual inward pain, I shall certainly send 
in my letter of resignation at the same time." Brother hand might 
next take offence, and holding himself up, or stretching himself forth 
as if he were another Paul, answer for himself, "l have made myself 
hard and horny, working for the ungrateful members, and I have 
opened myself so widely, and given so much away to the poor_ of 
the church, that I shall beggar my family if I go on any longer with 
them. I shall resign too." And why should not brother fo(Jf,, 
though from the humility of his position last and least, next_ take 
the same step, and speaking out of the dust, add, "Why, I tlunk I 
shall resign also. How I have slaved in the mud and mire to sups 
port the minister and the cause; how for many years I have borne 
the Lurdcns of the church, and h~w I have been trod and trampled 
nn I But I will work and walk no more on the church's errands, 
but lay myself up for the rest of my d_ays on the sofa and rest like 
;i gentleman?" 
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Apply this reasoning to the question before us. If a gospel 
church be, as -the apostle most clearly lays down, (1 Clor. xii.,) "the 
hotly of Christ and members in particular," if there be in it spi
ritually, as in the body naturally, the eye, the ear, the hand, the foot, 
these spiritual members can no more resign their union with, and 
thus leave and come out of, the iipiritual body, than the natural 
members can abandon their place and office in the natural body. 

3. A gospel church is compared by the Blessed Spirit to a lmud
ing of which .Jesus Christ is the chief cornerstone. (Eph. ii. 19-22.) 

But though compared to a building, there is one point in which 
a church differs from all other buildings-that it consists of living 
stones: "To whom coming, as unto a living stone, disallowed in .. 
deed of men, hut chosen of Gdd, and precious, ye also, as lively 
stones, are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to olfer up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. ii. 
4, 5.) . 

Now every stone in a building has a part to sustain, and a weight 
to bear in the edifice. The same holds good in the spiritual building. · 
Whilst there, occupying the place designed for it by the heavenly 
Architect, every living stone adds to the strength of the whole edi
fice. As, then, in the literal and natural building no stone can resign 
its place in the edifice, without injuring the stability of the whole 
structure,-and the more important a situation it occupies, and the 
more weight it sustains, the more it is constrained to abide in its 
position,-so in the spiritual building a living stone may not volun
tarily cast itself out of its place because it has to bear burdens, or 
because the adjoining stones inconveniently, and somewhat too 
heavily, press upon it. .And yet there are members of churches who, 
immediately that any trouble arises in the church, are for resigning, 
not considering that when the storm blows, that is the very season 
when the stone should-keep most firmly in its place. And there are 
others who cannot bear a word of reproof, however affectionately 
administered, or however much deserved and required, but in a huff 
take themselves out of the church, as if a &tone which has become 
somewhat loose did not sometimes need a smart tap of the trowd 
before a little fresh mortar is put into the joint. And there are 
others who, having been guilty of misconduct, instead of repenting 
and c<:>nfessing their fault, choose rather to withdraw to avoid an 
investigation, and possibly church censure or the disgrace of being 
turned out. 

On these grounds we believe that voluntary resignation of church 
meinbership, except in two cases which we shall now state, is not 
admissible, and that it is contrary to the revealed will and word of 
God. -It is a practice wholly borrowed from worldly clubs and so
cieties, and if not forbidden by any positive precept, yet is in oppo
sitio,n to the spirit of the gospel and the analogy of faith. 

iii. In the perfect church, consisting wholly anti only of the elect of 
God, there is no resignation, nor dismissal, nor sepanttion. But in 
the imperfect church there may be, and from its very constitution 
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necessarily is. Yet in our judgment there arc hut two cases in 
which voluntary resignation is admissible. 1. To join another 
church of the sa'rne faith aml order when necessitated to do eo in 
the leadings of God's providence. Take the following case: A 
member of a gospel church in London is in the provid'ence of God 
moved to Manchester. He there finds a minister whom he can hear; 
a people with whom he feels a union, and a church of the same faith 
and order as his own. ,vhy may he not, with the consent and per
mission of his own church, unite himself with theth 1 If he <lo JlOt, 
he must live in neglect of the ordinance of the Lord's suppe1· / and 
as both churches are representations of Christ's mystical body, he 
is not guilty of making any schism in the body by transferrino
himself from one church to the other. · 

0 

2. The other case is much more difficult and delicaie, aud de
pends much on the spiritual judgment, and we may add, still more 
on the spiritual conscience of the person who feels compelled to 
renounce his connection with the church of which he is a member. 

A church is a witness for Cl1rist; but if it sanction error, counte
nance ungodliness, or fall into irremediable disc.rder, it abandons that 
position, forfeits its trust, and, so to speak, unchurches itself. It 
is, therefore, no schism and no sin, after repeat,ed and ineffectual 
affectionate remonstrance, to separate from such a church, because 
it is, in fact, no longer a church of Christ, the presence, power, 
and Spirit of God having left it. 

We, of course, here merely lay down a general principle, The 
individual acting upolll it is a different matter, and requires, perhaps, 
more than any other point much prayer and consideration, much 
anxious self-examination, much waiting upon the Lord to know his 
mind and will, much distrust of self, and a conviction amounting to 
little short of complete certainty, before the final step is taken. Nor 
is it one or two solitary instances which might occur through igno
rance or infirmity that would justify such a decisive step, but a 
continued wilful course of conduct, evidently proving that the Spirit 
of God was not in the people. 

iv. We are not called upon to dwell upon the point, but we cannot 
dismiss the subject without noticing a ques~ion which arises (IUt of it. 
How should the church act when a member sends in his resignation 
upon some ground different from what we consider scriptural and ad
missible? If, as we believe, it is an unscriptural act to resign, it fol
lows that the church acts unscripturally if it accept the resignation, 
for it thus countenances and sanctions a wrong deed, and becomes 
a partaker of other men's sins. It should, therefore, appoint either 
the minister and deacons, or two approved members of the c~urch, 
to visit the individual and affectionately remonstrate with him on 
the suLject, and, treating him as a friend and brother, use every. ar
gument to induce him to remain. But suppose he will not listen 

• It is liardlv worth while to mention the case of transient members o,g an 
~Kception to th.is general remark, for such exceptional inst110ces do not 11tfect 
the principle laid down. 
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to their affectionate remonstrances, and still perseveres in his resig
nation, how shall the church act then 1 Shall it now accept it to 
prevent further trouble1 We still say; no. Because he perseveres 
in wrong doing, that is no reason why the church should act wrong 
too. Let the church consider the resignation null and void, and not 
accept_it: But suppose the member act on his own letter, and con
sidering himself no longer a member, cease to attend the Lord's 
supper. Then the church bas a case of another kind against 
him, and if he. per:,evere iu his conduct, without repentance, may 
separate. him as walking disorderly and disobediently to the Lord's 
precepts. 

II. The second question admits of a very brief answer. We 
consid~r ihat where a member sends in his resignation to avoid 
an investigation of alleged misconduct, the church should not re
ceive it~ but consider the letter as unwritten, proceed to investigate 
the matter, and should the charges be proved true, separate him just 
as they would have done had be not resigned. If the per.~on seeks 
for admission into another church, the whole proceedings should be 
laid before it, and the full circumstances stated without reserve. 

We have, of course, here laid down only general principles, feel
ing at the same time that much wisdom and firmness are needed to 
carry them out iri. particular cases. Nor can we forbear adding,. 
that, as cases of this ·kind are generally most painful and affiicting, 
so there are none in which greater kindness and gentleness, longsuf
fering and tenderness are required, anfl that a church caDed upon to 
act in these distressing cases, is not a bench of judges, a box of 
jurymen, or a bar of lawyers, but a company of pardoned criminals. 

God is the God of · the humble, the miserable, the afflicted, the 
oppressed, and the desperate, and of those that are brought even to 
nothing; and his nature is to exalt the bumble, to feed the hungry, 
.to give sight to the blind, to comfort the miserable, the afflicted, the 
bruised and broken-hearted, to justify sinners, to quicken the dead, 
and to save the very desperate and damned. For he is an almighty 
Creator, making all things of nothing.-Lutlier. 

If God has not given you any assurance of his love, do not ima
gine that you are therefore an alien .and outcast. For I imagine 
that.God's countenance, or favor, and the light of his countenance, 
or the clear and comfortable knowledge of his favor, are two dis
tinguishable things. God may bear a favor to us, he may love us, 
and be resolved to save us, and yet not inu.ulge us with the imwe
die.te light of his countenance. But of one thing I arn as clearly 
positive e.s that I am now preaching in the Lock Chapel; nawely, 
that none whose hearts are e.t all wrought upon by the finger of Gou.'s 
Spirit, can sit down, quite easily and contenteu.ly, without wishing 
to experience what the light of God's countenance means. The 
desire is to know it, to walk in it, and to walk worthy of it.-Topfocly. 
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THE LAST . DAYS OF M:ACGOW AN. 

Mr. Reynolds, pastor of the Baptist church, at Cripplegate, has 
giYcn us a vh;d description of the blessed frame of Mr. Macgowan's 
mind during his last illness. He says,-

Mr. Macgowan was one of the most valuable Christian com
panions I ever had the honor of an intimacy with.• He was the 
amiable Christian, the sincere friend, and the faithful minister of 
the gospel. No one more sensibly felt the .loss of him than myself. 
I frequently visited him, when he took occasion, as opportunity 
offered, of opening to rnc his whole heart. At one time, he was in 
great darkness of soul, and lamented exceedingly the withdrawings 
of God's presence. Two things, he said, had deeply exercised his 
thoughts; one was, how those heavy and complicated afflictions 
which God had seen fit to lay upon him could work so as to pro
mote his real good; and the other, that· God, his best Friend, should 
keep at a distance from his soul, when the Lord knew how much 
his mind was distressed for the light of his countenance. "O;" 
said he, turning to me and speaking with great earnestness, " 0, 
my soul pants for God, for the living God; his love-visits would 
cheer my soul, and make this heavy affliction sit light upon i;ne. 
The presence of Jesus, my Redeemer, I cannot do without. I trust 
he will return to me soon; yea, I know he will ht his own time; 
for he knows how much I need the influence of his grace." In 
this conversation, he mentioned the depravity of his natu.re, and 
what a burden he found it. "My heart," said he, "is more and more 
vile. Every day I have such humiliating views of heart corruptioil 
as weigh me down. I wonder whether any of the Lord's people 
see things in the same light as I do." Then turning to me, he 
said, "And do you find it so, m~ hrother1" Upon my answering 
him in the affirmative, he replied, 'I am glad of that." 

The next time, which was the last of conversing with him, I 
fonnd him in a sweet and heavenly frame; his very countenance 
indicated the serenity of his mind. On my entering the room, he 
cried, "0 my dear brother, how rejoiced I am to see you! Sit 
down, and hear of the lovingkindness of my God. You see me as 
ill as I can be in this world, and as well as I can be whilst in the 
Lody. Methinks I have as much of heaven as I can hold!" The 
tears of joy, like a river, flowed down from his eyes, and his inward 
pleasurable frame interrupted his speech for a time. He Lroke 
silence with saying, "The work will soon be over. You see ~lso 
what you must soon experience. But death, to me, has notlung 
terrific in it; I have not an anxious thought; the will of God and 
my own will are one; it is all riO"ht, yet mysterious. We are to part 
here, but we shall meet again! 

0 

You cannot conceive the pleasure 
I feel in tbis reflection, viz., that I have not shunned to declare, 
according to my light and aLility, the whole counsel·of Go<l. I cau 
<lit iu the doctrines which I have preached; they are true; I find 
tl1em so. Go on to preach the gospel of Christ, and mind not what 
tl,t world may say of you!" All the while I sat silent; an<l, rising 
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up to take my leave, fearing he would spend his strength too much, 
he immediately took me by the hand; and, weeping over each other, 
we wished mutual blessings. Upon rising, he said, "My dear bro
ther, farewell, I shall see you no more." 

Thus (continues Mr. Reynolds) I left my much-esteemed friend 
and brother; and the next news I heard of him was, that on Satur
day evening his immortal spirit left the body, to go to the world of 
light and bliss, and keep an eternal Sabbath of rest with Gorl, 
angels, and saints. · 

Mr. Macgowan was well-known. in the world, and especially in 
the churches of the saints, both as a minister and an author. An 
ardent zeal for the gospel of Christ engaged the powers of his 
mind. As a preacher, he was faithful, judicious, and a!fectionate. 
His humility was very remarkable. He experienced great conflicts 
in the discharge of his ministerial office, on account of a habitual 
sense of his sins and corruptions, which frequently overwhelmed his 
mind when he appeared in public. He was always highly spoken 
of, arid held in great esteem by bis brethren in the ministry. 

His several publications are standing proofs of his great abilities 
and singular talents. His "Death, a Yision," is an invaluable trea
sure. The " Shaver; or Priestcraft Defended," as laying open the 
evils of priestcraft in our universities; and his "Dialogues of 
Devils," as delineating the pride, the wiles, and the stratagems of 
depraved human nature; the anatomising of these, in the way in 
which Mr. Macgowan. has ha~dled the dissecting knife, will, per
llllps, never be surpassed. His "Socinianism brought to a Test; in 
a Series of Letters to Dr. Priestley," is a performance that deserves 
close reading and deep thinking. 

Mr. Macgowan was but young in the ministry when Dr. Gill 
died, and having lost in him a venerable friend, whom he loved 
exceedingly for the truth's sake, and from whom he had derived 
great spiritual advantage, the ardour of his mind led him to write 
some pathetic lines on his death, from which I select the following: 

11 Those days were precious, when the ,oice of truth 
Unmixed, by thee procl,umed, our willing feet 
Drew thither; and the genial dew of youth 
Shed on our hearts, nncl made our jo~·s complete. 
"But now thy pulpit's dumb; thy voice no more 
From thence procle.ims illustrious truth cli,ine: 
Better employed on yonder blissful shore, 
And here to mourn in solitude is mine. • 
"Yet still, methinks, I hear the solemn sound 
Of sov'reign love, as preuched by thee or yoni; 
Of boundless Ji eights e.nd depths beyoud pr.:ifound, 
Brimless e.nd bottomless, without a shore. 
"O the sweet theme! how bus my heart been warmed 
With holy gre.titude, to heur thee tell 
Of !(race foreknowing, gre.ce selecting, armed 
At nil events, to rescue me from hell." 

As worldly joy ends in sorrow, so godly sorrow ends in joy.-Jolw 
lriason. 
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(Co11-ti11nedjrom page HJ8.J 

There are certain truths of divine revelation which to ap. enlight
ened understanding are beyond all dispute or controversy; and on 
these points, as they are usually of vital, fundamental importance, a 
preacher or a writer who seeks to edify the church of God cannot 
express himself too clearly or insist too strongly. But there are 
other truths which, either because less phinly revealed, or because 
the time for their being fully understood· is not yet come, are 
proportionally obscure and uncertain; and therefore preachers and 
writers who would reverently treat the oracles of God, must either 
abstain from them altogether, or if they apprdhch them, must 
handle them with caution and with the utte~ absence of posi
tiveness and dogmatism. The truths themselv?s mll,y be as cer
tain, the obscurity not being in them nor in the mode of their 
revelation, but in our mind, which for various reasons,-as natu
ral darkness, want of divine teaching, unbelief, force of preju
dice, cleaving to traditional interpretation, rigid discipleship to 
some master in Israel,--is unable to grasp or enter into them. This 
is particularly the case with the prophetical Scriptures, which, 
besides the difficulty which arises out of their symbolical language, 
must almost necessarily be obscure till their fulfilment throws upon 
them its clear and unerring light. When that time arises, their 
meaning will be so clear that the wonder will be they were not 
before understood. 

To make our meaning more· clear, let us for a moment !lUppose 
a saint of God under the Old Testament endeavori~g' to penetrate 
into the meaning of Isaiah liii. To us who can · read it in the 
light of M:essiah's humiliation, sufferings, and death, the meaning 
is plain and clear, and we see the Man of sorrows podrayed in 
e-very liue. But tliat before the coming of Christ its meaning was 
most obscure to the Old Testament saints is evident from the igno
rance of the eunuch who was reacliilg this chapte'r, and his inquiry 
of Philip, "I pray thee, of whom speaketh the prophet 'this? of 
himself, or of some other man?" 

Now, in the same way as the prophecies which spoke of Christ's 
first coming were obscure till the Redeemer came as a suffering 
Jesus, so must the prophecies which treat of his sec:ond coming he 
olJse;ure till he comes as a triumphant Jesus. But, as the prophets 
aud saiuts of old "searched what or what manner of time the Spirit 
of Cltrist which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand 
tlie 8ufferings of Cliri,,t and the glory that should follow," so surely 
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it moy be allowable for 118 in these last times to search the sacred 
Scriptures, to.se~ what is revealed in them of the second corning of 
the triumphant Messiah. 

In our 1ast number we closed somewhat abruptly, after having 
attempted to unfold the main features of the Sixth Vial. As we 
were then unable to finish the subject, we shall detain our readers a 
little longer on what remains of the Sixth, before we proceed to 
examine the Seventh Vial. 

It is well worthy of remark in connection with the subject of our 
Review, that it is under the Sixth Vial, immediately after the appear
ance of the three unclean, frog-like spirits, that the Lord announces 
hi~ second coming. "Behold," he says, "I come as a thief;" that is, 
just as a thief comes at night when least expected, at a time when 
the inmates of the house are fast locked in sleep, in the deadest, 
darkest, midnight hour, so will I come as unexpectedly in the dark
est hour of the church's slumber . 

. It is likewise remarkable that· the second coming of Christ is 
interposed, and, as it were, interjected between the description of 
the frog-like spirits and their predicted end. We do not understand 
by this that Christ will come under the Sixth Vial. There is much 
work on the wheels, much to be suffered and done before Clirist ap
pears "the second time without sin unto salvation." But we view 
these words of the Lord Jesus as wearing a threefold aspect : 1. 
As a warning note; 2. As a descriptive word; 3. As a consoling 
voice. As a warning note, sounding, as it were, from far, it re
minds his_ people that his co_ming draweth nigh; and whilst it pro
nounces a blessing on him "that watcheth and.keepeth his garments," 
it admonishes them against carelessness and sleepiD.ess, lest they 
walk.naked and men·see their shame."· .As a descriptive word, it 
points at the general insensibility and deep slumber which have 
fallen on the churches, the night being the sleepy season when the 
thief comes. And as a comforting·voice, it sounds before the great 
battle to which the frog-like spirits are gathering the kings of the 
earth, assuring the church of deliverance and victory from her coming 
Lord. 

Whatever difficulty there may be in affixing a determinate inter
pretation to such prophetic expressions as "the battle of the great 
day of God Almighty," and "the place called in the Hebrew tongue 
Armageddon," two things are sufficiently evident: 1. That there 
will be a tremendous struggle on the side of Antichrist,-and by 
Antichrist we understand every power hostile to Christ-to obtain 
the victory; and 2. That his destruction will be suclden, decisive, 
and overwhelming. It is uncler the Sixth Vial that Antichrist is 
secretly pr.eparing his forces; but it is not under that vial tlmt his 

• Tliere is probably some ,tllusion here to ,1 custom mentiouc,l by tl,e lhb
hinfo•a] writer.-.;, or the governor of the teniple going his rounds eYery n;g]1t, 
with burning torches; uncl if he found any Levite asleep, he struck him "~th 
his stafl~ and set fire to his clothes. 
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destruction will be accomplished. It is• under the Seventh and last 
Vial that the enemies of God finally perish. • 

We now proceed to sketch the leading· features of the Seventh 
Vial, the first sprinklings of which seem already poured out; but as 
the main incidents are almost wholly future, we must here tread our 
way with much caution. A passing glimpse, however, at the predicted 
events may not be without interest. A few months, or at most a 
few years, will decide how far our attempted interpretation of them 
is correct. We may divide the incidents of the Seventh Vial into 
two branches : 

I. Its first sprinklings. 
II. Its full effects. 

I. Its .forst SJJrinklings contain, 1. Its seat; 2. The voice tha_t 
sounds as it is poured forth. 

1. The seat of the Seventh Vial first demands notice. This is 
"tlte air." "And the seventh angel poured out his vial into the 
air. This may imply its universal diffusion and widesspread in
fluence, as well as intimate, as we shall presently show, a more 
positive and literal effect. The seat of the Sixth Vial was espe
cially loc.al-the great river Euphrates; but this is general, being 
poured out into the air, which is everywhere present, and whereby 
it is at once carried, widely and rapidly, to every spot, crossing seas 
and continents without let or hindrance, and traversing countries 
far and near, with the swiftness of the wind. In respect of this 
wide diffusion and influence, the close of the Sixth Vial melts into 
the beginning of the Seventh, for in tpat the spirits of devils (and 
what is spirit, but air?) go forth unto the kings of the earth and 
the whole world. But as in the one Vial God's judgments crawl, 
in the other they fly, borne on the wings of the wind. 

But besides this leading idea of the wide and general diffusion of 
the contents of the Seventh Vial, there seems some intimation, as 
we have above hinted, of a more direct and positive influence. It 
cannot be denied, that of late the very air, if not itself tainted, 
bears in it seeds of disease and death. · That mysterious disease, 
cholera, seems almost wholly propagated by the air, traversing 
Asia and Europe in a certain sweep, as if borne on the breeze. It 
reaches H amburgh. In a few days it breaks out at Sunderland or 
Newcastle, as if borne by the breeze across the German Ocean. 
The fell destroyer then sweeps on to Ireland; and having sated its 
appetite in its filthy cabins, speeds over the wide Atlantic to Canada 
and the United States. Does not this appear much like the drops of 
the Seventh Vial in the air 7 Nor is this destructive influence con
fined to the human body. The disease of the vine, called oidiu1n, 
which in this last year or two has so infected, and, in.deed, destroyed 
the grapes in the islands of the Mediterranean, Spain, Portugal, France, 
&c., ruining thousands, appears, if not primarily caused, to be mainly 
propagated IJy the air. Look again at the potato disease. On one 
night, in the month of August, 184G, a fatal blast traversed the length 
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and breadth of Ireland, the effect of which was • that the growing 
potatoes which, to use the language of an eye-witness, the day be
fore "stood up 'like gooseberry trees," next morning drooped and 
flagged, and in a few days filled the air with the stench of putrefac
tion. Men of science bring their microscopes, and talk very learn
edly of fungus, and worn-out stock, and improper soil, and over-rich 
manures; but the leaf blotched in a single night tells its own tale, 
and proclaims the air as the bringer of the corrupting taint. The 
vial of wrath thus poured into the air, swept off in a. single night 
the food of a nation, and in spite of the noble assistance, publicly 
and privately, of maligned and ill-requited England, herself suffer
ing under a similar infliction, sent at least a million of Irishmen to 
the grave, either by positive famine or by its invariable and more 
fatal accompaniment, fever. Whence, too, if the air be not either 
itself tainted, or the bearer of taint, has arisen the general and 
wide-spread cry for what are ea.lied sanitary measures1 vVhy arc 
they now everywhere shutting up grave-y!!.rds, constructing sewers, 
draining towns, procuring good water, &c. 1 There is evidently a 
cause for this general cry. All these evils of foul sewers and had 
dra.ina~ existed before, without the same sacrifice of life. The 
reason evidently is that the air carries in its bosom disease and 
death as it never did before; and however science may seek to ex
plain it from natural causes, the fact remains the same, that the 
atmosphere has become of late a marked agent of destruction. 

2. Immediately on the pouring out of tlie Seventh Vial into the 
air, "there came a great voice out of the temple of heaven, saying, 
It is done;" as though heaven itself ratified the deed, and hailed 
the act as the clo!\ing scene of fast-coming judgment. Light on 
the meaning of these words may he obtained from Rev. x. 5-7 : 
"And the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and upon the 
earth lifted up his hand to heaven, and sware hy him that liveth 
for ever and ever, who created heaven and the things that therein 
are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and 
the things which are therein, that.there should be time no longer; 
but in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall be
gin to sound, tlte mystery of God should be .finished, as he hath de
clared to his servants the prophets." 

The Seventh Trumpet includes and contains ihe Seven Vials; and 
just as when the first note of that trumpet begins to sound, it pro
claims that the "mystery of God should be finished," so when the 
first drops of the Seventh Vial are poured out, the voice sounds, "It 
is done!'' "The mystery of Gud" is, that wickedness should reign, 
the saints suffer, and the ungodly triumph. This is that mystery 
which made the souls of them that were slain cry from under the 
altar, "How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and 
avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth!" 

It is indeed a mystery which from the days of Job and Asaph 
has perplexed and troubled th~ saints of God. "Lord, how long 
shall the wicked, how long slui.ll the wicked triumph f' has been 
the agonising cry of thousands. God gives the answer to that wail, 
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when the voice comes ·out of the temple of heaven, "It is .done." 
Before that vial comes to e. close, the Lord "will destroy them that 
deRtroy the earth," a.nd will then usher in the reign· of righteousness 
and pe11.ce. , 

The effects of the Vial are, prophetice.lly viewed, so certain that 
the end is considered as accomplished immediately it commences to 
be poured out. "It is done," therefore sounds at the heginning, 
though, strictly speaking, it is the ending-cry. 

II. But we now come to the .faJ,l e:ffects of the Seventh Vial. 
These embrace several distinct and marked incidents. 

1. The _first is, "There were voices, and thunders, and lightnings." 
These are, of course, figurative and symbolical expressions of earthly 
incidents, which have in them a parallel and a resemblance. Shall we 
he thought fanciful or overstrained if we- apply t4ese symbols to 
passing events 1 They seem to point to storms and commotions in 
the political atmosphere. Angry voices and clamorous cries are to 
be heard ; the artillery of war is to thunder and lighten; symptoms 
of a coming storm are to be seen and heai:d in the sky. Are not 
these things at our doors and under our eyes? What no~gitates 
all Europe but the approaching storm in the Baltic and Black Seas 1 
The hurrahs of England's soldiers and sailors have not been heard 
for near 40 years; and what those voioes mean no one is ignorant. 
Fearfully too has the power of destruction increased since the last 
war; and what terrific thunders and lightnings Na pier carrie., with 
him it is _fearful to contemplate. We will not insist on this view 
being the coITect interpretation, but it strikes us as carrying with 
it much probabilit,y. 

2. The next incident seems mainly future, though, perhaps, its 
first tremblings were felt in February, 1848. It is "a great earth
quake, such as was not since men were upon the earth, so mighty 
an earthquake and so great." 

By ~n earthquake we do not understand a literal commotion of 
the earth, but a moral convµlsio~, similar in its nature and effects 
to that natural phenomenon. In other words, we understand by 
that most expressive symbol a political revolution. This is the 
term applied by historical writers, as Alison, to the first great 
French Revolution, ;which broke out towards the close of the last 
century; and, indeed, no more significant figure could be employed 
to paint in one word its wide-spread commotion and devastating 
effects. How fearfully was the whole surface of France then agi
tated and convulsed, from the English Channel to the Mediterranean. 
How the throne of its kings, which had stood for a thousand years, fell 
with a crash that was felt all over Europe; how -the ancient Gallican 
church, in a single night, was stripped of all its lands, tithes, and 
possessions; and how the ancient nobility, the first in Europe, were 
bereft of their honors and titles, and were either forced into exile 
or perished miserably in prisons !J.nd 011 the scaffold! A literal 
earthquake, as at Lisbon and Aleppo, will in a few minutes hurl a 
city into ruins and crush thousands beneath their noblest edifices; 
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but what natural commotion of the ground on which we trearl ever 
wrought desolation to be compared to the fir3t French Revolution? 
If, then, this he the prophetic symbol of revolution, there may be 
expected under the Seventh Vial a politicai convulsion of a more 
wide and fearful character than even that which France witnessed at 
the close of the last century. What produces the natural earthquake T 
Hidden fires pent up in its bosom seeking vent. And is not this 
the present character of the European continent 1 Italy, we well 
know, is heaving to and fro, filled with the volcanic fires of hatred 
to Austria and aspirations after liberty and independence. Ger
many, ground down with armies, and split up into rival kingdoms, 
crouching to Russia, sighs after a strong and united fatherland. 
Hungary and Poland are only kept from rising by the iron heel of 
despotism; and France, the great manufactory of revolutions, would 
almost necessarily burst forth into a flame were the present em
peror removed from the throne by death, assas8ination, or exile. 
If, then, we read aright the indications of the Seventh Vial, a, fear
ful revolution may he expected, most probably produced by two of 
the three unclean spirits explained in our last number, if not by 
the combined action of all. Infidelity and Republicanism were the 
main causes and agents of the first French Revolution, their. very 
character and constitution being revolt,-infidelity against the au
thority of God, and republicanism against the authority of man; 
and, as they may be expected to act in a similar way again, so 
even Popery would not scruple to lend them her aid, if she had any 
hope of advancing her interests thereby. 

As the remaining incidents of this vial demand a more attentive 
and longer consideration than we can give them in our limited 
space, we must reserve their examination to a future number. 

Not to be tempted of the devil is the greatest temptation out of 
hell; and if there be any choice of devils, a raging and roarlng devil 
is better thitn the calm and sleeping devil. When the.devil is within, 
he sleeps and is silent, and the house or soul he is in is silent, and 
there is a covenant with death and hell. (Isa. xxviii. 15. )-Rutherford. 
. I knew a man who, when he came under convictions, endeavored 

with all his might to stifle them; his convictions grew stronger, and 
he hardened himself against them; he saw their tendency, but was 
so opposite to it that he resolved in express terms he would not be 
a Puritan, whatever became of it. To the church he must go, his 
master would have it so; but this was his wont, to loll over the 
seat, with his fingers in both his ears. Here general or conditional 
grace was surely nonplussed. But a chosen vessel must not be so 
lost. Now steps in electing grace, and, by a casual slip of his eluow, 
drew' out the stoppers, and sent in a word from the pulpit, which, 
like the fire from heaven, melted his heart, and cast it in a new 
mould. Surely, in this the Lord cli<l not wait for the man's com
pliance or improvements; his work was not originated thence, nor 
<lepeu<lent thereon.-Elislic~ Coles. 
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POETRY. 

·" For there sl111ll be no night there."-Rev. xxi. 2u. 
"No night" above1 Delightful thought 
To those who a.1·e by Jes113 taught. 
How sweet to drop the clod of dust, 
EnYy, rebellion, pride, a.nd lust. 

"No night!" How pleasant is the sound. 
The soul that wa.s in prison hound 
Will leave the chains b(lhind, and rise 
Where perfect plea.sure never d~es. 

While here I mostly walk by night, 
And with the powers of dnrkness fight; 
But then, their ma.lice all will cease, 
And war give place to perfect peace. 

Ko night of dark desponding fear 
Can ever to my soul comti near; 
Those painful nights will all be o'er, 
Kever to grieve my spii~t more. · 

The hight which hides my Saviour's 
face, 

When I cannot one feature trace 
That I belong to God's dear fold, 
I shall no more ~ith grief behold. 
No fro~ty nights my soul to chill; 
The raging foes must all lie still, 
Which often bowed me clown below, 
And made my soul in mourning go. 

Display, dear Lord, thy sov'reign power; 
I feel I need thee every hour! 
If not upheld, 0 Lord, by thee, 
0 what a monster I should be! 

Lord, leave me not with sin to fight, 
With thy blest presence out of sight; 
But shield me safe in thy dear arms, 
From Satan's soul-bewitching charms. 

And when the night of death I see, 
Stand by, ,upport, and comfort me. 
0 may I pass that night with joy; 
May songs of pro.ise my lips employ! 

That, while I pass through Jordan's 
flood, 

My soul may have sweet peace with God; 
Till faith and hope a.re changed'to sight, 
,,'here there will never be a night. 

The paths which crooked did appear, 
The little while I sojournecl here, 
Will prov~ most clear to be the way 
Which leads to everlastiug day. 

Ma.y I esteem the world as nought, 
Not worthy of an anxious thought; 
And in thy time, 0 set me free, 
And bring my spirit home to thee! 
Ma.y this my blessed portion be, 
To hear thee say, " Come up to me._" 
Then shall I see thee face to face, 
And feast upon thy boun,lle·ss grace. 

The way I yE>t may havo to tread, 
Ma.y I hy sov'reign grace be led, 
Till in that blissful world of light, 
I never more shall see a. night. 

I. H. 

As the sun ripens and sweetens fruits by shining upon them, with
out which they would be sour and unsavory; so it is the sunshine 
of God's love and favor that sweetens all earthly blessings.-Jolin 
ltlason. 

How can you expect that the love of the world and the love of 
God can dwell together1 You might as well take half a dozen of 
the most abandoned characters in this great city, and half a dozen 
of the most spiritual, and try to unite them. It would be impos
sible to do so. Paul said he was crucified unto the world, and the 
world unto him. Then how could they love each other1-W. T. 

Our nature is apt to run into extremes. Because we see the 
vanity r>f the Papists, iu placing mortification of sin in an outward 
shadow and appearance of it in that bodily exercise which profiteth 
not; we are apt to think that all things of that nature are utterly 
needless, and cannot be subordinate unto spiritual ends. But the 
truth is, I shall much suspect their internal mortification, (pretend 
what they will,) who always pamper the flesh, indulge· their sensual 
appetite, conform to the world, and lead their lives in idleness and 
pleasures.-Uwen. 
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"WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?" 
BY RALPH ERSKINE. 

1. What think ye of the eminent station he is in as Mediator 
betwixt God and you, and his relation to God and you; his relation 
to· God by nature, as his eternal Son; and by office, as his righteous 
Servant 1 God calls you to wonder at him in this statiorr .: ( Isa. 
lx-ii. I;) "Behold my Servimt, whom I uphol<l; mine Elect, in whom 
my soul delighteth." His Father called him forth to serve him and 
you, and t.o serve him for your sake; to serve him as a Redeemer, 
to ransom you; to serve him as a Surety, to pay your debt; to serve 
l1im as a Physician, to-heal your souls; to serve him in all the offices 
that your need requires. And what think ye of him l 
. 2. What think ye of his ftrai:ails, in order to accomplish the work 

that belongs to that station and relation wherein he stands to God 
and you1 The travail of his eternal mind before time, when "his 
<lelights -were with the sous of men;" the travail of his soul, and the 
travail of his body in time; his travail from heaven to earth, and 
from earth to heaven again; in all his. me<liatory actings; his incar
nation, birth, life, death, resmrection, ascension, ancl intercession~ 
0 but the Lor<l can give a glance of his glory in the very naming 
of these things! How did he travail as in birth, when he wet.:.t about 
his Father's business! (Luke ii. 49.) 

3. What think ye of his treasures; his unsearchable riches that 
arc stored up in him fur the beneiit of poor sinners, haYing received 
these gifts fur men1 "All the treasures of wisdom aud knowledge 
are hid in him;" all, and infinitely more than we loo:t in the first 
Adam, is treasured up in the second Adllm. 0 what may a poor, 
ignorant, witless sinner think of a treasure of ,Yisdom, for his illu
mination! What may a guilty sinner think of a treasure of ,right~
ousness, for his ju$titicatiou 1 Whnt 11iay a filthy sinner think of a 
t,reasure of grace, for his s!lnctificntion 1 An<l what may a miserable 
:sinner think of n treasure of mercy, for his complete redemption 'I 
Yet all th::se treasures, nn<l infinitely more than we can name, arc 
in Christ: "Who of God is made unto us wisdom, 1ightcous·ness, 
imnctification, and redemption." (1 Cor. i. 30.) 0 the fuluess of 
grace th11t is in him, tlrnt "out of his fulncss ,ve may receive grace 
for grnce !" He is the storehouse of all God's treasures; for all i,; 
treasured up in him, that we may be complete in him; who eau l1y 
faith make use of him. An<l wlrnt think ye of him 'I 

II 
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4. What think ye of his tlwuglt!s? "I-low precious are thy 
thoughts unto me, 0 God; how great is the sum of them! If I could 
count them, they are more,in number than.the sanJ.; when I awake 
I am still with thee." (Ps. cxxxix. 17.) 0 his thoughts! Dwell 
with wonder and admiration upon God's thoughts. Is it nothing'. 
to you that ever he had thoughts of love tow11,rJ.s the like of you, 
thoughts of pardon, thoughts of pence, "thoughts of good, and not 
of evil, to give you an expected end?" 0 believer, his though"' are 
not precious to the rest of the world ; hut ·what are they to you 1 
Think you nothing that his thought and care should have been 
about ·you from et~rnity, and now manifested in tiine1 Having 
loved you with an everlasting love, how is he drawing you with 
lovingkindness ? besides all his providential care in bringincr 
things about for your good, and that in a way beyond your contriv~ 
ance and foresight; yea, in such a manner as never entered into 
your thoughts. You little thought what was his design in orderin"'. 
your lot in such a part· of the world, u.nd such o. spot of his vineyard~ 
and bringing you to such a sermon, or under such a ministry. O how 
innumerable are his precious thoughts! .(\nd what think ye of him 1' 

5. What think ye of his wm·ds, as well as his thoughts 1 Surely,. 
if you think duly, you will think them sweet words: "How sweet. 
are thy words unto my taste! yea, sweeter than honey to my 
mouth." (Ps. cxix. 103.) Though many times, like Samuel, you 
mistake the Lord's voice, believer, and think it is Eli that speaks, 
and cannot discern the voice of Christ from the voice of Moses; the 
voice of grace from the voice of the .Jaw; yet when the Spirit comes, 
and whispers in a word from Christ sometimes, •what think ye of 
it1 "It is the voice of my Beloved; behold he cometh, skipping 
upon the mountains, and leaping upon the hills!" What think ye 
of his inviting words, saying, "Come unto me, all ye that, are weary 
and heavy laden r• What think ye of his eX'postulating words, 
saying, " Why will ye die, 0 house of Israel r' What think ye of 
his e:ntreating and his promising words, his I wills an<l ye shalls; 
"I wi1l be your God, and ye slwll be my people 1'' Do you think 
so much of them that your hearts say Amen to them i What think 
ye of his may-bes. Believers will think right much of a may-be 
from him sometimes. "It may be he will be gracious." "It may 
be ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord's anger." What think ye 
of his slwll-bes? There are shall-bes for the church in general~ 
"Upon all the glory there shall be a defence." "In the mount of 
the Lord it shall be seen." What think ye of these? There are 
shall-bes for yourself in particular; there is a shall-be for your 
protection: "A man shall be a hiding-place from the storm;" "This 
man shall be the peace, when the Assyrian shall come into our laud." 
There is a shall be for your provision: "Bread shall be given thee, 
and thy water sl,all be sure." There is a shall be for your instruc
tion: "They shall be all taught of Go<l." There is a shall be for 
your justification: "His name 1J!,,all be calle<l, The Lord our Righte
ousness." There is a sh,ill be for your salvation from sin and 
wrath: "His name sliall be called Jesus, because he saves his people 
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from then-, sine; even J esue, which deli1Vers from the wrath to• come/' 
There is o. shall be for a happy death: "Death shall be swallowed 
up in victory." There is o. aha.II_ he yor a happy welcome at the day 
of. jndgment: " They shall be mme m the day that I ma.ke up my 
jewels." There is a.shall be for a happy eternity: "And so we shall 
be ever with·the Lord." · What think ye of all these W<Yrfh and.shall, 
bes? Is there any faith here, saying, "Amen; so let it be; so shall 
it ber' What think ye of his verilys? We ·cannot go through 
these, to tell you how oft he has confirmed his words with a 
"Verily, verily I say unto you;'' many a wrathful verily against his 
eneJnies, who ,think nothing of him; many a l<nnng verily towards 
his· people, who think much of him. 0 do you esteem them all to 
.be, the truth, and that verily it is and shall be as he has said? 
What think ye of ·his dying•words, as when he said upon the crosa, 
" It is finished 1" What think ye ~of his living wor<ls 1 "I am he 
that·was dead, and am alive; and behold I live for evermore1'' 0 
what· think ye of his words1 Cannot your heart sa.y, "Lord, to 
whom shall I go1 Thou hast the words of eternal life." 0 what 
thiilkye,of him1 

6. What think ye of his works? even his works of creation; what 
think ye of these1 "For by liim all things were made that were 
made, and without him :was -nothing made." (John i. 3.) 0 when 
you.· behold "the,heavens, the work of his hands, the moon and the 
stars:which he h~th ordained," may you not say, "What is man that 
t)lou art mindful of him, and the son of man that thou visitest 
him1" What think ye of his works of providence l For "he up0 

boldeth·all things by the word of his power." (Heh. i. 3.) If you 
wonder how he can raise your dead bodies at the gn•at day, and 
,sever your dust from other· dust, may you not as well wonder how 
he every day raises up in your view innumerable stalks of corn out 
of the dust, and gives to• every grain of seed his own body 1 as the 
.apostle argues, 1 Cor. xv. 35, and downward. How will he raise 
the believds vile body out of. the filthy dust whe_re it roots, and 
make it··" like unto his own. glorious body r' "0 fools that ye are, 
and slow of heart to believe!" How does he raise the beautiful lilies 
<mt of the dungl "Solomon, in all his glory is not comparable to 
-one of these;" and all the world cannot make one of them to rise 
·without his powerful provid"ence. These miracles of providence are 
-common every day in our view, and so we think nothing of them; 
but we might see the power of Christ in them. If you wonder how 
it was possible for €hrist to turn the water into wine, or multiply 
a few loaves and a few fishes, so as to feed so many thousands, we 
need not wonder so much, if we but th11uglrt how his providence is 
doing that every year. T}:ie water falls from the- clouds, and the vine 
by· his order turns it into ,vine; and by the spawn of suc:h fishes, 
and the grnin of such loaves, he is feeding millions every day. Woe 
is USJ that we cannot think of him and his works as we ought! 
.Above all, what think ye of his works of g1·ace and redeeming lcn·e? 
All his other works arc as the drop of a bucket, in comparison of 
this ocean; for herein we mny see him appear in his own anLI his 
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Father's pomp and splendor, manifesting all the glorious peifecLions 
of God; even his•infinite power, and wisdom, holiness, justice, mercy, 
tmth, faithfulness, and all God's attributes. I might here mention 
his works of gracefoi· us and his works of g1·acc in us; but it were 
endless to spe11,k of the thousandth part. His works of grace foi- us 
lie in his bii:nging in evei·lasting i•igfiJ,eousneqs, especially if we speak 
of his good works. Surely it is a good work that can fulfil the holy 
preeepts of that good law which we have broken, ana can ans,ver 
the righteous threatening 'of the just law which we have incurred. 
Well, here is the doing and dying of the Son of God for both these 
ends, that divine holiness may be vindicated, and justice satisfied in 
th~ way and manner of our salvation through him. The law of God. 
is a pe:rfect law, and " exceeding broad;" but here is a righteousness. 
as broad as it can be, so as to "magnify the law and make it honor
able." 0 ! what think ye of that good work 1 His work of grace 
in us is also much to be thought of; and that lies mainly, I think, 
in imputing his perfect right~ousness to us for our justification, 
(which is indeed properly an act of grace upon us, Rom. iii. 22,) 
and implanting another righteousness beside it for our sanctifica
tion, which he carries on to perfection. This internal work of grace 
may be begun with sighs and groans, advanced in battles and con
flicts; but it will be completed in victory and glory. Well, then, 
in this short .$lance of his works, what think ye of them 1 May ye 
not say, as .t's. cxi. 3: " His work is ho'norable an!j). glorious, and 
his righteousness enduretb for ever1" And when you notice his . 
works, what think you of h.imself'I 

7. What think ye of his gospel, and the tei•ms of it 1 that gospel, 
which we preach in his name, wherein his "righteousness is revealed 
from faith to faith 1" If you think highly of him, you ,vill think 
highly of it, as the best news and most glad tidings that ever you 
beard: " How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him 
that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth 
good tidings of good, that, publisheth salvation; that saith unto 
Zion, Thy God reignetli !" (Isa. lii. 7;, Rom. x. 15.) Some are 
ready to think the gospel of grace and salvation thr_ough 'Jesus 
Clirist is too good news to he true with respect to them, as if it 
were not to be supposed that God will best.ow so great salvation 
HO freely upon so great sinners; uot considering that God in the 
gospel aims not at our glory chiefly, but, at the declaration of his 
uwu glory, and the magnifying of his own free grace; and ~hat 
therefore we are to take freely what he gives freely. It IS a 
mauifestation of free grace, sovereign grace, which is neither hin
JereJ by our evil, nor furthered by our good; (Rom. iii. 24 ;) . and 
re•f,trds neither our w"4rthincss to deserve it nor our unwortluness 
v/Lnpecle it. (Rom. ix. 15.) Hence Luthe;· alleged, that, ''. Men's 
llliu<l~ were SI). uccup:cd witl1 fantastical in1aginations_-of their own 
wurks, that the glad tidings of the gospel seem strang~ matters to 
ti1,,111,'' Meu will ue astunishe<l at the greatness of h1s grace, as 
it i,, .Jer . .xxxiii. 9. Many think of the gospel as if: it were merely 
,, "'' ,; (,,,,.·, wlF;rcin G,1rl stands upon some easier terms with us 
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th'nn in the covenant of works; thus confounding law and gospel, 
and making a hotch-potch of both. Indeed, if we speak of law
terms, upon which our salvation standR, they are no easier than eve1· 
they were. A perfect righteousness is the only condition of salva
tion; and we not having that in ourselves, the gospel gives it in 
Christ, and there is the ground of our eternal salvation. But if we 
speak of the gospel-terms, we need nolj.jlay, you must come up to 
them, but rather, "Come down, Zaccheift; for thil'I day is salvation 
come to thy house;" salvation. come to you, and given· freely to 
you, "without money and without price;" come down and take it. 
And indeed, faith, which belongs to the order and method of God's 
applying the gospel, is a coming down from all our legal hopes of 
salvation for something to be done by us, in order to our being 
obliged to another, even to Christ for all. (Isa. Iv. 1, 2; Rev. xxii. 
17.) Come down from the sycamore tree of your vain hopes, and 
get all freely; that is the gospel. What think ye of it1 This is 
indeed a hard saying to proud flesh and blood, which thinks rather 
they should go up, and do more for their justification and salvation, 
than come down, a'nd, be obliged to another to :pay all their law-debt 
completely. He will do all for you, or nothing; and O man! what 
think ye of him and his gospel 1 But then, · 

8. What think ye of his service, and his wa,ges ? When a man is 
once brougllt in to the gospel-terms, and understands them, then, 
and not till then, does he come up to the gospel rule; foi:, " Faith 
works by love," and- love is· the fulfilling of the law as a rule, from 
thankfulness to him who has delivered from the law as a cov-11ant. 
If you think his service hard and uneasy, it seems you are not 
thinking much of Christ, but rather of the law, which is a heavy 
yoke, that neither we nor our fathers were able to bear; but Christ's 
"yoke is easy, and his burden is light," (Matt. ~i. 29, 30,) because 
in, this servic~ the man has no law-debt to pay, forfhrist has 
done that to his hand, but only a love-debt: " If you lo me, keep 
my commandments;" and thus, "his comm,andments are not griev
ous." Here grace is all and all, both of the service and wages. 
Grace says, "Up, and be doing, man, in my strength; for the great
est work is done to your hand, and now my grace shall be sufficient 
for thee." Grace says also, "Behold, a crown of glory, a rewarci of 
grace awaiting you, after yon have fought the good fight of faith; 
therefore have an eye to this recompense of reward." Death is the 
proper wages of Rin, ani.l it is a just debt; but grace's wages are free; 
"The gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord;" 
that is, there is here no promise of life upon our doing, but a pro
mise of grace to <lo, and of gl'ory to crown our doing, and of both 
grace and glory as the reward of Christ's doing all; and, therefore, 
what think ye of him and his service'! 

( 1\, be co71cluded in. ow· ne:i:t.) 

Christians' heart~ are as iron ; if they be once miule I ot with the 
lovo of God, they will more easily he j«incll t,1gether in love to one 
another.-.Tohn llla,son. 
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A GOOD WORD M-AKETH THE SOUL GLAD. 

My dear Son,-Al'conling to promise. I sit do,vn to i'ITite a few,. 
lines to you, hoping this will find you well I can say as regttrds, 
ourseh-es, as tbe Slmnamite said, "AlI is well." 

I am just brought through a severe trial, which has been a source , 
of great grief not only to m~elf but to my closest friends. In this . 
we prove what the apostle sll!Js, "Rejoice with them that do rejoioe1 , 

and weep with them that weep," al.ugh at the time- it was not. 
joyous, but grievous. Observe what the ·apostle says, "neverthe •. 
less;" look at that sweet word "nevertheless;" as though he had, 
said, "It matters not what trouble, affliction, or temptation you are 
in; if yeu are standing in the power of God's grace, none of these 
things can hurt you." Then be goes on to say afterwai;d,it yieldeth 
"tbe peaceable fruits of righteousness in them that are exercised 
thereby_" I cannot describe to you the exercises my mind has been 
in in this trial, nor the peace that has followed; but I desire to fols 
low the example of our forefathers, to raise an Ebenezer l.nd set up .. 
a stone ,as a meD10rial of the Lord's great salvation which he has 
wrought.. When the Lord led his people Israel through the Reel Sea, 
by the hand of :!\loses, he built an altar to the Lord. · Joshua, 
when he passed over the river, gathered up stones and erectP.d an 
altar, and this was always to be kept in order, that when their chil~ 
dren passed that way they might observe and call to mind what 
grieat things the Lord bad done for them. And this is my motive 
in wri~g t<t you, hoping it may be for your good .and the glory .of 
God. 

But to go a littJe more into detail, or ,to come· closer home, as the. 
saying is. On Monday morning I had to go· to S--. On the road 
the enemy set in sorely, and laid such difficulties before me, that, I 
thought I <aJ.d . never get through in this state. I became fretful 
r.nd ready t!lgive up everything. I was so confused, that I could 
not get my mind. stayed_ on anything. This made my journey 
wearisome indeed,. When I got home I was as tired as though I 
had walked thirty miles. I seated myself in my chair with a heavy. 
burden, and like David, in my tr<mble I sought the Lord; and bless 
his dear name he heard me and answered me in those sweet words 
of the apostle Paul, "My God shall supply all your needs." I said, 
"Dear Lord, it is enough." This brought peace to my soul, and 
praise went forth to my dear Lord for his merc-y to me, an unworthy 
sinner. It melted me into tears of gratitude which I Lope never to 
forget. But tws did not last long, for Satan and unbelief soon pre
vailed and brought me lower than I was before. Now the mere 
pro'essor would say, "What a fool! after such a promise, now, not 
trust God." I would say so too, and call myself a thou11and fools. 
But those who tlrns talk about 'trusting 90d when th~y-please, show 
tLat they baYe nevtr plouglied with Samson's heifer; therefore they 
c:auuot understand tlie riddle. I retired to bed, and went to sleep 
fur a ve1y short time.' Vihen I awoke, upon examin1ng matters I 
c<Juld fi11<l no guilt upon my co11,cie11ce, and peace was the effoct. 
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This I oan soy1 in the-fear of his precious ne.me, and with David can 
call upon my soul o.nd all th11,t is within me to bless his ·holy name. 
In this exercise there .was real judgment-work go,ng on between 
God and conscience. 

On the following Lord'e Day, I was greatly favored in hearing 
Mr. S. He took these words for a text: t(When you pray, say, Our 
Father." He first described the exercise a soul passed throu(7h pre
vious to his being enabled to utter the language of the text, "My 
Father," and then he went on to show how the soul that had known 
its justificatiou would be exercised in a. variety of ways. Separa
ting between the professor and a. possessor, he was led to show how 
the Lord would support his own child, and how the professor turned 
aside in the day of ttiial. It was so bleat to me, that I was like 
De.vi!f when he danced before the ark. My soul was so blest that 
I was ready to exclaim before the congregation, "0 the goodness and 
mercy of the Lord !" I was filled with the love of God. I cannot 
·write to the full what my soul felt. If it is the dear Lord's will, I 
hope you may taste a little of the honey which my soul ~s tasted. 
i can sa.y, "The Lord bath led me by a right way;" and to him I 
would ascribe all the pre.ise. Amen. 

Your affectionate Father, 
Nov., 1841. J.B .. 

If the efficacy of grace should depend on the human will, (that 
is, if grace should be rendered effectual by some m'Jtion or a.et of 
the will, which grace was not the author of,) then will nature 
.assume the priority.; works will glory over grace, and free will will 
be said to be better than free grace; for, that the less is blessed of 
the better is· without contradiction, (Heh. vii. 7,) and that that 
which sanctifies is greater than that which is sanctified by it, is 
so obvious, that Christ appeals it to the reason of fools arrd blind . 
. (Matt. _xxiii. 19.)-Elislia Coles. 

I recommend patience, but I have no such thing to spare; I only 
give my advice, and that gratis. I have been this morning early 
pondering over the many infirmities that I am subject to, a.nd many 
of the remedies that have been of use to me in thPm. For a swelling 
in the mind I have found a thorn in the flesh of great use, as it 
serves to let out the wind, when· I have been puffed up, and feeding 
upon vanity. And, when my stomach bas been so nice and delicate 
that I have been almost ready to loathe the honey-comb, bitter aloes 
have proved an excellent stomachic; it has strengthened it, pro
moted appetite, and helped digestion. "With bitter herbs shall 
ye eat it." The plague of the heart is preferred to carnal ease; but 
fqr every species of the gout there is nothing so effectual as mustard 
seed and sweet oil; mustard seed is of a warm nature, more so than 
flannel; and the best and most skilful Physican that ever was in 
this world has declared that faith like a grain of must1.1rd seed would 
move a mountain from the earth, and why not a swelling from the 
foot 1-: Huntington. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE DR. LINDSLEY. 

(Concl11dedfroni page ~09.) 

Those who assert that the "law is a rule of life to a believer," and 
that the contrary doctrine leads to· liccntiousuess, prom themselves 
to be under the law, and at the same time show their ignorance of 
the glorious light, liberty, and privileges of the· sons of God. Such 
would raise doubts in the mind of every true eitizeu of Zion whether 
they had ever been set free by the Sou of Man. For, says he, "If 
the Son shall make you free, ye shall he free indeed." Furthermore, 
those who assert that th!) doctrines of grace, as held Ly us, lead to 
licent.iousness, would give us reason to suspect that if the law, as a 
rule of life, were taken away from them, tha:t they would live in sin 
of choice. An<l this would hold good of those who marry another 
while the first husband lives: "For as many as are of the works of 
the law are under the curse." Such prornise others liberty while 
themselves are in bondage or are the "servants of corruption." Such 
know not "what they say, nor whereof they. affirm;" they "darken 
counsel by words without knowledge;" aud lead those they instruct 
into greater bondage than they were before, like the taskmasters iu 
Eg)1>t. They confuse and bewilder the judgmrnt of their pupils, 
and l:.lind and mislead those they preten,i to instruct or guide into 
the way of truth. Such gi,e an uncertain sour.d; their voice is 
nothing but a "Lo here'.., and "Lo there!" Christ commands us ·not 
to g~ after them; and whoever does will get bondage enough, but 
no liberty. 

Now Jet the advocate for free will and human power in religion 
display Lefore our eyes the wonderful feats of human faith, its as
tonishing efficacy, the won,1erful victories it has wrought over the 
world, the flesh, and the devil, that we may behold it anJ acknow
ledge the exceeding power, prevalency, and excellency of its opero.
tions; that we may lay our hand upon it, remember the battle, alld 
do no more; that we may have no hope of standing out against its 
soyereignty, but to be ca8t down and diinnayed even at the sight of 
it! Y~u inform me that you have tried the wb.ters that "issued out 
from under the threshold of the house," and that, according to the 
prophecy, wherever the waters came, everything that bad life was 
healed ; then you could glorify the Lord in the very fires. But 
when those waters were not to be bad, like Samson, shorn of his 
hair, you had no streugth to combat your foes. Gcd often cornmnni
cates to us the will, while he withholds the power; for such is our 
weakness, and so mauy and so fonnidable are our enemies, that ia 
order to do anything to purpose, we need the Lord "to work in us 
both to will and' to do of hi, own ple.,sure." When thi~ is the case, 
what we do is done rightly, for it has an omnipotent agent. We 
ha,·e the promise that tlic Lore! will never leave us1 cease to <lo us 
irood or forsake us, all onr d~ys. ·But, full and uucomlitioual as 
?Le J;romises are, they are uut always so within our reach as that we 
car. get present comfort from thern. Unbelief is the great rnother 
~iu, and iL oft~n devours tlie fir,t-born of our peace, holdo us back 
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from God, from the promises, and from an enjoyment of the thrngs 
promised; it is a very formidable foe. If we had power at all 
times to keep unbelief under the hatches, we should escape a world 
of difficulties ,vhich otherwise we are perpetu:11ly involved in. How
ever, the more toil, the greater the danger; the more straiteri'ed we 
are, the more desperate our case seems; the great.er obstacles we 
h1ve to cnco·unter, the more tempest-tossed we are, the more desired 
and the more welcome will be the haven of everlasting rest. Bonds 
and afflictions abide us the journey through. It is the unalterahle 
ordinance and decree of God, that "All that will live godly in Christ 
JesurJ shall suffer persecution." Yea, the angel which showed John 
the sublime worship of heaven, called his attention to the saint~ 
which were round about the throne, and said of them all, "These 
are they which ea.me out of great tribulation ; and have washed their 
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore 
are they before the throne." Ami they in their tum aserib~ all the 
power, honor, 11nd glory of their salvation to Jesus Christ, because 
be had redeemed them out of ":111 nations, and kindreds, and people, 
and tongues." 

You say, "I believe, my dear brother, that we shall bless God to 
all erernity fur the cross and the chastening rod; whither should we 
run without it?" True. It is written, "But when we are jmlged, 
we are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned with 
the world." I find, by reason of indwelling sin, or "the law in my 
members warring against the law of my mind," that in me, that i~, 
in my flesh, is no stability; for after toiling in vain through long 
cold, wintry nights, if the south wind fans the garden that the spices 
thereof flow oµt, pride immediately rises, and the scent of self 
will be manifest enough. There is so much to invigorate the "old 
man;" he has so many allies, an<l they always so on the alert, that 
ere I am aware, I am ·foiled. And when J have been down for a 
long time, even for months, I think if the Lurd woQ,ld but remove 
the bondage, take off the veil, break every yoke from off my neck, 
enlarge my heart, and establish my goings, that I would be humble, 
meek, submissive, quiet, and as pliable as the wax to the seal. But 
alas, alas! If the burden is taken off, all my experience of the 
consequence of former folly amounts to nothing; the first puff of 
wind that comes, and over I go. Even amidst ull the aids of 
grace, I can see and feel so much of the old cask, that I find sinful 
self to be a real nuisance. And then no language for me so proper 
as that of Paul: "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver 
me from the body of this death 1" You kuow by happy experience 
where he found a. deliverer, and the same one will suffice us. both, 
as well as all others who through grace depend upon him for salrn.
tion. You speak of. the sweetness of viewing Christ by faith as 
"the end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth ;" 
of his pleading beiore the throne; of the efficacy of his blood and 
righteousness to cleanse and to present us ultimately uefore the 
throne o,f his glory with exceeding joy. Circumstanced as we arc 
in reference to our pilgrimage "throV?h life, I feel that it is good for 
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me to he afflicted, for evel'y fresh wave of trouble, under· the eano• 
tifying operations of the Holy Spirit, wafts me nearer the desired 
haven of everlasting rest. New dangers, llew trials, repeated and 
furious onsets from my enemies, quicken my pace to the only-re
fuge for the tempest-tossed vessel of mercy. Excessive fatigue, the 
fiery sun of persecution, and the scorching heats of a :(iery law, make 
me cast about for "a man who shall he as a hiding-place from the 
wind, and a cuvert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry 
place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.'' Althou(J"h 
the Lord instructs me with "a strong hand' that "I should notwJk 
in.the way of this people, saying, A confederacy, to all them to whom 
this people shall say, A coufe<leracy," yet it is trying to flesh and 
blood to be hated of all men, to be an alien to my mother's children, 
to be reviled, to be separated from the company of the righteous, 
(as they ~11 themselves,) and to have all manner of e-vil spoken of 
me falsely. When the ear of any one is open to receive instruction; 
it seems as if Satan were let loose, and as i( he "came down with 
great power_." The Lord grant that his season may be short. The old 
taunt is revived: "He hath a devil, and is mad; why hear ye him 1" 

My present tribulations have been the means of furnishing me 
witli some entirely new ideas of heaven, earth, and hell; of the 
hidden corruption and wickedness of my own heart, and of the 
shallowness of multitudes of professors. 

'· Except a few with David"s spirit blest, 
Nicodemus and Simon llfagus might describe-the rest. 

The bulk of professors forsake the naked word and bring in the 
traditions of men; consequently, there is no pow.er, nor anything 
savory in their conversation, and when opposed for their carnal 
constructions of Scripture, they "bring forth their strong reasons 
against the King of Jacob." They seem to have no idea that the two 
witnesses must be slain before the glorious clay so long foretold 
arrives, but are $or hastening it before the time by ordinary apd 
material means. The providence of God both outward and inw!lrd 
for the last ten months is well calculated to clestroy my expectations 
from the creature, to root out my confidence in the flesh, and to cut 
me off from the world as much as are the deacl that lie in the 
grave. Carnal reason, flesh and blood, under the control of unbe
lief, represent my calamities to be above measure, beyoncl strength; 
but when viewed by faith they appear very different; then they are 
''light afflictions, which are but for a moment," and which work for 
me "a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." It is the 
abounding goodness and mercy of God that first predestinated us 
to eternal life, then called us out of the world, and even nqw · still 
keeps us in the footsteps of the flock. There is innate in us neither 
divine life, light, health, or strength. 1n God is-all our fruit found. 
Salvation is of grace from beginning to end. Chris.t is both the 
"Author and Fiuisher of our faith;" while all that rest' upon the law 
and make their boast of it are under the curse. 

I coul<l most unfeignedly wish that the Lord would answer your· 
prayer in my behalf, viz., that I .~ight he "enauled to make use 
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of Christ in that sweet offioe-charaotet" of his." Yes; for '' he bath, 
by the one offering of himself, for ever perfected them that are 
·sanctified." He can be" tQuched•with the feeling of our infirmities, 
having been in all points tempted as we are, yet without sin." And 
again it is written, "To you that believe he is precious." Some 
interpreters read "preciousne. in the abstract; and so we feel 
him o.t times, and· more than preciousness, for language cannot 
describe 4ow excellent and sweet he appeal's to us when ridin.~ in 
his chariot paved with love for the daughters of Jerosalem. But 

• what shall I say more of Christi He is the second Adam; and is 
,our vital Head of influence; "our Advocate with the Father;" 
the Anointed of the Lord; the Rock of righteousness; the Shepherd 

•and.Bishop of our souls; the Corner Stone, on which we may safely 
build all our hopes; the Beginning of the creation of God; the 
Consolation of, Israel; the Desire of all nations; the blessed and 
only Potentate;. the Dew of Israel; an Ensign of the people; the 

, Day-star in the heart; the Holy One oflsrael; the Root of David; 
:the Plant-of- Renown;.the Rose of Sharon; the Apple Tree; the 
Honeycomb; the Bread of Life; a Well of living water. He is 
the Power of God; the Resurrection and the Life; the Wonderful 
Counsellor; the Morning Star, or Harbinger of endless day; the 

• Sun of righteousness, to illumine the benighted regions of the 
·•s~uls of his people; a Refuge from the windy storm and tempest; 
"the Mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace;" 
''.'•a ,Wall--of fire round about his people;" the Bridegroom; the 
Wedding Garment; the Hour of Salvation. He is the Ancient of 

: days; the Father of eternity; the Holy One of God; the Heir of 
,all things;· the Heritage of the saints; the Altar; the Fatted Calf; 
tpe Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. He is our Surety; 

· our Rock, our Salvation, our Sanctuary, our Shield, our Sacrifice, 
our 'Prophet, our Priest, our King, our Leader, our Guide, our 
Ransom,. our· Refiner, our Purifier, our Minister, our Teacher, our 
Temple, our Treasure, our Help, our Foundation, our Feeder, dur 
Light, our Life, our Joy, our Lord, our God, our All in All. And 

·:what could we have more1 "O," says the quickened soul, "This is 
. enough! having this, I have all, and abound. I want this most 
, blessed One, just as he· is. 0 I .always want his presence! I 
do not know how· to bear his absence, nor a shy look from him, 
much· less to see him angry; his apparent slight and indifferences 
quite kill me." . But so it must be; there must be strife upon strife, 
frown upon frown, cold neglect upon cold neglect, jealousy upon 
jealousy, fasting ~pon fasting, lamented absence upon lamented 
absence, tribulation upon tribu1ation, alternately to the journey's 
end, interspersed with now and then a ray from his blessed face, to 

·cheer· the rugged way and keep us from fainting. But O the 
•jubilee to come! Let us·come off "more than conquerors through 
him that loved us o.nd gave himself for us;" and we will take our 
fill of loves. We will love to eternal overflowing; yes, we will take 
full draughts of it. There _all apparent arrears will be p1tid back, 
-and overpaid ten thous1tnd fold. · 
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But I must stop, for l cannot go on. 0. wlmt I\ pririlegc it is:, 
say you, to be sheltered in Christ! Nothing but the eternnl bles
sedness of heaven, and the everlttSting misery of those who. are 
bnnished from it, could girn us an adequate idea of it. No nrith
metic can calculat-0 it; neither meu or angels can survey it; no 
finite line ean measure it; none. God himself can comprehend it. 
When the righteous shall have shone forth as suns in the king<lom 
of their Father, as Milton says, "ag-es of en<lless date/ they will 
not even then be able to comprehend the value of such a privilege! 
As eternity, so to speak, will unfohl the riches of redeeming love 
and grace, still its full value will never be unfolded, because the 
saints are finite _and God is infinite. Well ~ay the Saviour be 
called a "Well of living water," and his Holy Spirit a "River of 
water of life;" for the joys of the Lord's salvation will afford an 
exuberant supply of felicity to all the inhabitants of the New 
Jerusalem for ever and ever. This Well will never cease to pour 
forth its living, its soul-refreshing waters; this River shall never 
cease to flow: "There is a river, the str.eams whereof shall make 
glad the city of God." 

My dear sister in the Lord, (and this is the highest, the nearest, 
and the most desirable relation that I claim iu this world,) I dearly 
love to launch out, expatiate on, and anticipate the glories, the 
honors, the peace, and the endless felicity of tbe righteous ,t;l the 
world to come. In so ·doing, I obtain a momtntary respite from 
the pangs of grief. I believe with you, that all those who are housed 
in the Ark of Safety have taken their tnal for eternity; they have a 
part in the first resurrection, and on 1mch the second death has no 
power; such never come into condemnation again; they feel deli
vered from the condemning power of the law, the. sword of jus.tice 
having been sheathed in ~he Saviour. The spirit of bondage to fear 
is taken away, and the spirit of unio_n and of adoption is communi
cated in its stead, enabling us to cry, "Abba, Father!" and this with 
"joy unspeakable, and full of glory." The cross and the crown are 
linked together; there is no separating them; there is no going on 
without the cross, neither can it be thrown aside. Howev_er, there 
appears to be no cross couple<l with the crown, with regard to the 
Lulk of professors; the world loves them and speaks well of them, 
and joins with them in many thing5. They think that "these be 
the days of the Son of man," and that Missionary and' Bible So
cieties, together with Sunday scl;iools, are going to reform the 
world; and that through the power and inRtrumentality of these 
things, the spiritual reign of Christ will be brought about without a 
struggle. In their prayers they implore the Redeemer's ai<l in 
spreading abroad his name; but in their sermons and in their pri
vate conversation, they exclude his assistance. The religion or 
multitudes appears to me very superficial. I think that were Paul 
among them, he would inquire after the power insteaj.l. of the speech 
of them that are puffed up; but where he woul<l linµ it I hardly know. 

There seems to be considerahle difference between my sister and 
tl,e lrnlk of profe~sors here, in lir,r fear~ of the· "Htorm that is gather-
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ing over the church." You are in fear where no fear is; and they 
arc in no fear where fear is! However, I believe that the church 
hos got to pass through a darker hour than it ever has yet, ere that 
glorious day appear. But I have no doubt you will be among the 
"spirits of the just made perfect" in heaven before that evil day comes. 

You say, "I have had a greater sense of the vileness and defile
ment of my nature these seven years past than in all my life be
fore." The young and inexperienced in religion think that when 
their comforts are all gone, and a deep and abiding sense of depra
vity and weakness, of stupidity, insensibility, and backwardness to 
all good succeeds, that the Holy Spirit of God is withdrawn from 
them, and that all is lost; and that it would have "been better for 
them not to have known the way of righteousness, than so soon 
to have turned from the holy commandment delivered unto them.•· 
Satan now plies them with bis infernal sophistry. He tells them 
that so holy, so pure, so upright a Spirit as that of God, cannot 
dwell with such a mass of corn1ption and defilement as they now 
see and feel working within them; that their stupidity, insensibility, 
deadness in devotion, backwardness to all good, their aversion to 
prayer, their feelings, at least saying, of all religion, "What a weari
ness it is," is a manifest evidence that they were all along deluded 
and deceived. He 'tells them that the children of God never sin; 
tbat they are always upon their guard, always engaged in the ·ser
vice of their Maker, always love and cleave to their Deliverer, are 
jealous of, and zealous for his honor and glory; that they ha·;e no 
delight in nor relish for the things of this world; that there is "no 
condemnation to them that believe;" that such have "crucified the 
flesh, with its affections and lusts;" that their hearts are right with 
God; that they count all things loss, " for the excellency of the 
knowledge of Christ;" that they can find no rest, no peace, no hap
piness, in anything bµt the worship of God; that their conversation 
is "always with grace, seasoned with salt;" that, instead of being 
listless and indifferent, they are always "rejoicing in tp.e Lord_;" 
that they are never "conformed to this work!_:" that they always 
"live as pilgrims and strangers here below;" that their loye is 
"without _dissimulation;" that the manuer in which they use thi~ 
world carries in the very face of the using that they set light by it, 
and that their treasure is in heaven. Satan tells them that real 
believers .are all of one heart, of one soul, and of one mind; that 
they have "compassion one of another" in an eminent degree; th,lt 
they "love. as brethren," are "pitiful and courteous," never render
ing "evil for evil, or railing for railing;"' that they are "fervent in 
Bpirit, serving the Lord;" that they are always "rejoicing ia hope,'' 
while you have scarcely a hope at all. He further tells theru that 
the child of God is "patient in tribulation;" that they "bless those 
that persecute them;" that they never avenge themselves, but always 
give place to wrath;" tlrnt they are never "overcome with evil," but 
always "overcome evil with good;" that they ne1·er let any "corrnpt 
communicntion proceed out of their mouths," but always "speak tl► 
.edification;" that they are "pure in heart," meek, merciful, and 
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"given to hospitality," while you are sensible thnt you feel the· re
verse of all 'this. Furthermore, he tells them -that all that are born 
of God have for ever doue with all bitterness, wrath, auger, clamor, 
ma.lice, envy, aud evil speaking; that they never indulge themselves 
in foolish talking, jesting, frothy, vain, and sinful conversation; that 
they never have any "fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark
ness;" that they never do anything through strife and vain-glory,. 
but in true lowliness of mind esteem others better than themselves; 
that they have the mind that was in Christ, and are led by his Spir.it. 
He tells them that it is self-evident that real believers are not or 
this world, even as Christ is not of this world; that they have· ·no 
murmurings nor <lisputing-s; that they lead quiet, peaceable, and 
godly lives; that they are blameless and harmless, "the sons of God 
without rebuke," in the midst of a rebellious ,vorld; that they "press 
continually towards the mark for the prize of their high calling, which 
is of God in Christ Jesus." Furthermore, that their conversation 
is in -h~ven, from whence they look for the coming of their Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, with longing, cager expectation and 
desire; that their affections are set upon things above; that. "the 
peace of God which passeth understanding," keeps their hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus; that they walk in wisdom to them 
which are without, "redeeming the time, because the days are evil." 
He tells them that the sons of God are frequently comforting one 
another with the prospect of the general resurrection of the just, 
when their souls and bodies living reunited, acquitted, and glorified, 
shall be confirmed in• everlasting bliss; that they daily come unto 
Jesus Christ, as unto "a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, 
but chosen of God aud precious," for continual support; that such 
are giving "all diligence to make their calling and election sure;" 
that they are "working out their salvation with fear and trem
blino- ;" thet Christ is unspeakably precious to such, "the chiefest 
amo~t<T ten thousand, the altoc,ether lovely;" that he is their highest 
joy, their exceedin" glory, whereas you see no such beauty in him. 
Satan further show~ them that the soul of the real believer is at all 
times ravished with the love of Christ. He represents the saint so
enamored with the excellency of the Saviour, that his heart leaps, 
and his blood ,thrills through his veins at the very thought or men
tion of his name. He further shows that such cannot forbear 
cryinua out, "0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom an<l 
knowledge of God! bow unsearchable are his judgments, and his 
ways past finding out!" Satan shows that the love of the true 
child of God is so unrcmitted and so intense, that he is persuaded 
"that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principal~ties, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor he1~ht, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate him from 
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus." To !!Onclu<le, he adds, 
"such are perfect, even as their Father which is i~ heaven is perfect."'A-

• Some of ow· readers m11y bee simubled at Dr. Lindsley's ascribing such sug
gestious to the cmf't of Satan. But it is neces,;ury to bear in mind that he is 
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And os the poor, tempted, tried, buffeted, tempest-tos~ed soul is 
-confused e.nd, bewildered by such arguments as the e.bove, and as he 
feels in himself as far short from such marks as the east is from 
the west, he is exceedingly puzzled to make out hii;i title to the· 
character of o. real child of Gdd;· and this also furnishes him with a 
whole army of doubts and fears about his state. But as we ad
vance in· the divine life, as we "grow in grace and in the know
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," we become more and 
more acquainted with the devices, temptations, and lies of Satan; 
more acquainted with the latent corruption., of our own hearts, the 
perverseness of·our own wills, and of our native aversion to all that 
is , good. We are, by perpetual foils, conflicts, and unequal warfare 
with the world, flesh, and devil, made more and more sensible of 
-our own perfect weakness and of our own entire dependence upon 
God for all help, health, faith, hope, confidence, and strength. By 
-0ur sensible leanness, dryness, barrenness, dulness, straitness, bond
.age, darkness, listlessness, insensibility, deadness, and backward
ness to all· devotion in the absence of our vV ell-beloved, we learn 
,by experience what free will and human power can do for us, and 
that we should wither, blast, and <lie to all eternity were God to 
-cease to work in us to <lo as well as to will. And on the other 
hand, the alacrity with which we move, the delights, the content
ment we experience, the exuberance of joy and peace that flows in, 
the gratitude we feel to the best of benefactors, the fulness of _the 
-overflo.wings, the superabouudings of consolation with which the 
soul is filled when Jesus discovers himself to us as the sum total of 
all blessedness, demonstrate to us beyond all controversy where 
-our light, life, liberty, peace, and joy come from, and to wh·om we 
.are to loc:ik for refuge in every strait nnd difficulty. Our becoming 
more and more acquainted with Satan's devices, with our own help
lessness, wretchedness, vileness, and natural unwillingness to all good, 
with the way that God takes with us, explain to our experience 
what is meant by "the path of the just shining more and more 
urato the perfect clay;" for it is certain that the glorious light, 
libe-rty, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, as enjoyed in our first 
-ove, do not continue to increase through life. 

And now, my dear sister, ruay the glorious Lord be to yon "a 
place of broad rivers and streams, wherein sht,ll :,;o no galleys with 
oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby;" a!!.d then, though 
_your body is confined at home, your spirit will waft and float about 
with eternal safety, and obtain a perennial supply of consolation; 
for these "rivers and streams" are· to make glad the city of our 
·God. All the elect, whether in heaven or on earth, communicate 

here treating of the discoumgemcnts thrown in the way of wmk and timi,l 
believers and showin" how Satan nrnib him,elf of the ,·ery pn'repts ot' th,, 
gospel t~ distress their souls ,md l'nst them into Lon,_lu.ge ,{nu despondency. 
We think, at the same time, tlrnt it is n mntter which needs cm·,,ful lrnndli.ng; 
for what to u trenlbling- nrHl tlistres~e,l b,:liever n1tty be thP ho.r11.ssing sngges
tions of the enemy, tot\ slothful onr mny \w the reproofs of till' Spirit. n.ud 
,the ad.monitions of 1\ tender consci,•nc,•. 
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with these "'rivers and streams." In these "rivers nnd streams" 
is everlasting safety, since1·ity, rest, peace, joy, uud delight. Ever
lasting light, life, and glory beam over them;' here no tempests 
howl, no clouds appear, no nugry lightnings fly, no dismal thunders 
roll; but eternal concord and unruffled quietude prevnil. Here are 
no warring elements, no jarring strings, no discordnnt notes, no 
separate interests, no divided hearts; hut unspeakable, undescrih
able union and harmony reign in eternal q11ict, wherever these 
"rivers and streams" come. These "rivers and streams" heal all 
diseases, supersede all wants, satis(v our most unlimited desires, 
take away all bondage, destroy all doubts and fears, remove all lets 
and hindrances, distance all evils and enemies, and eternally supply 
the exuberance of felicity. Shall I go ou 1 No; I cannot. My 
theme is too large for my capacity. May you and I, with all the 
elect of God, dwell for ever in the region last described, and then 
we shall forget all our sufferings, all our fears, misgivings, jealousies, 
and suspicions. For thus it is written: "Bel~old, I create new 
l1eavens and a new earth, and the former things shall not he re
membered nor come into mind. And I will wipe away tears from 
off all faces, and there shall be no more sorrow nor crying." 

Thus you may see, though I had nothing to say when' I began, 
under the aid of the blessed Spirit there has been pumped up from 
the depths of tribulation considerable matter that may not be out 
of season to my dear fellow-sufferer to the kingdom. I have come 
beforehand to show you, in my faint manner, the glories, th~ feli
city, and the rest you are about to enter upon, while I am ·still 
toiling oa after you through seas of difficulties. But my faith 
prophesies (notwithstanding present darkness, straitness, and bond
age) future complete and eternal emancipation from every evil: 
"Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors, through 
him that loved us." But O ! to have the face of Christ hid so longt 
Anything but this. But it has its use. Here I learn what Isaiah. 
means where he asks, "Whom shall he teach knowledge, aud whom 
shall he make to understand doctrine 1 Them that are weaned 
from the milk and drawn from the breasts." lHy present tribula
tions have given me a much clearer insight into some parts of the 
~cripture, and into the way of "a wayfaring man" than I ever had 
before. I find my knowledge and understanding of divine things 
consideral-ly strengthened and increased by my calamities: "0 
Lord, by ti,ese things men live; and in all these things is the life 
of my i;pirit." And so sure as I have the least discovery of the 
Saviour, so sure is there au additional trial of faith. The first week 
in _-\.ugust L felt the approach of my Well-beloved several times 
slightly. _j{y houd8 seemed to relax, and I had a time; but that is 
over, al)(l I am again in the field of battle, and do not see my 
Captain nor feel my Shield, or i;ecm to have any ammunition; yet 
au invisiule, almost imperceptible power sustains ·me. We have 
tl1e promise that "Israel shall lm saved in the Lord with nn ever
lasting salvation. Ye ~hall not be ashamed nor confounded world 
without end." Amen. 
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I am, deo.r sister in the bond of eternal union, most devotedly 
nml sincerely yours in the truth, 

North Guilford, Aug. 1st, 1821. URIEL T. LINDSLEY. 

P. S.-I have lately been reading your printed ·correspondence 
with Mr. H., S.S., and ha\·c been wonderfully instructed by it_ 
!'lease to inform me in your next, who "Q in the Corner" is, and 
whnt is become of he1·. Please to write me a line whenever you 
<!an find strength and opportunity, for the Bible, :\-fr. H.'s writ
ings,. u.nd your correspondence, with that of other~ in your con
nexion, is all the gospel J have. Here is a famine of the word of 
the Lord. as held forth and believed by us, and one might go from 
~ea to sea, and from the north even to the cast, and not find it. 
I board out now; and there is a youn5 ~oman belonging to the 
family who has been led about by blind guides, and by '.' Lo here'." 
and "Lo there!" But since I have been here she is much altered, 
and says she would rather ow11 the whole of }Ir. H.'s works than 
an independent property without it. On reading your printed cor
respondence, she says that the language of yo11r letters is the senti
ment of her heart. Last winter she entertained a hope, and came 
out rejoicing exceeding-ly; hut since all that joy is gone, and she is 
filled with doubts and fears. But I can perceive that she is under 
the teachings of the Spirit of God, and under his strong hand; and 
I believe she is in the covenant, but she fears she is not. I asked 
her if she could put her hand upon her breast and look up to God, 
and say, "I have no hope." She said she could not say so. Her 
mother persecutes her <lreadfully and forbids her hearing any in
strnction from me or from my books; but I believe ·she will obey 
God rather than her mother. Others here make violent assaults 
upon her new rdigious sentiments; but I believe God a.nd con
science on her side will· be too strong for them all. 

[We canuot but call the attention of our readers to the remarkable 
letter of Dr. Lind~lcy, the conclusion of which we give in our present 
Number. We do not say that, in our judgment;the sweetness and s.wor 
are equal to the ability with which it is writtelil,.; but for clearness of 
doctriue, souuduess, depth, and fulnes3 of expel'fence, and strength, in 
some places eloquence, of expression, we think it truly admirable. It 
might, perhaps, have possessed greater sweetness and power, had the 
language been more simple; but we must bear in mind that it is written 
by an American, and that the taste of that country has been so vitiated 
hy a stilted, meretricious style of Rpeaking and writing, that the beauti
ful simplicity which we love in this country is there almost unknown. 
Dr. L. could hardly escape this to us unpleasant Americanism.-Eo.] 

'fhouo·h yon may lrnve been nellrer death (in your own apprehen
sions) tha~ yon ~re no''!, yet it is certain death was never so near 
to you as it is uow.-.lohn .J/ason. . 

The si,ck and the dying beds of Christ's people arc, in a very cn11-
ncnt degree, schools of instrnction and consolation, I have often 
gone to them 11s cold, spiritually speaking, as a stone, and returned 
from them lmlf as warm a~ an C1ngel.-1'oplacly. 
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Lh"'TTERS BY THE LATE STEPHEN On1E'R. 
LETTER I. 

Dear Sister in our one great, glorious, and l)xalted Head of his 
m~tical body, the church, the Lord Jesus Christ, who is over all 
a.n<l bl~sed for evermore, who has all power in his hands both in 
heaven and earth. May grace, mercy; and peace be with·you, with 
faith, love, patienee, hope, humbleness of mind, and a submission 
to the sovereign will of our covenant God and Father in Christ in 
All things; for he is too wise to err in any of his sovereign dispen-
~tiooL . . 

It is unto his sovereign grace that you and I, dear· sister, are 
<lebtors daily; for if we differ· from others or from what we once 
were, it is unto his electing grace who quickened us when we were 
both dead in. trespllSSes and sins, that we are indebted. I am glad · 
to he.a.r that your soul is breathing after more holiness and to be 
eonfonncd more to the image of God's dear Son; for God has 
pre<iestinatetl and called his people for this very purpose. And 
what a mercy, my dear young friend, that the Lord has stopped 
you in your youth, whilst so many of your age are· spending their 
youth and health in Jlridc, and sin, and folly, serving the devil and 
running the road that leads to hell. You and myself were once in· 
this awful sta.te; but the Lord has made us willing in the day of 
his power to be saved in that way l'l'hich his love appointed and or~ 
dained before the world be;:.an and revealed in the Holy Scriptures-of 
trnth. The Lord has given you spiritual life in your dead and be 0 

nighted soul, by which you feel your need of a precious Jesus; and· 
you know that 'there was a time w:hen you did not know what ·it 
was to mourn after him, because you were dead ~ sin, He has 
given yo'u light that you may see that by the deeds of the law:no 
flesh can be justified, and that "the law is our schoolmaster, to bring 
us to Christ;"' and the Holy Spirit is-convincing you daily wbat;a 
ponr, helpless, weak, and sinful worm you are, to bring you to the 
feet of Jesus, that he may perfect his strength· in your weakness. 
An<l a sense of your si.-ulness makes you prize his precious blood, 
that "ci.eanBeth from all sin." If you can prove that. the Lord has 
done the.se things for your soul, and that this is your daily experi
~nce, then the Lord the SpiPit has done great things .for you, and 
be will never leave you nor forsake •you, but will be with you .in sioc: 
.and in seven troubles; will be your God and Guide unto death, and· 
will be your Portion for ever and ever. If the Lord has taught you 
these things, and chosen you out of the worl<l, then you must ex
pect the world, tLe fle,h, and the devil to be at war against you. 
But the Lord has commanded you to call upon him in the day of 
trouule, and he will ddiver you. Auel think it not str1.1.nge concern
ing tLe trials of tl1e way; for if you ever wear. the c,rown, you must , 
bear tLe cross. All, under the sun, to a heaven-born soul, is vanity. 
I suppose that y9u cannot find many lovers of the Lord Jesus, for 
.according to the word of the Lord, they are but few. The Lord has 
IJt'uYi<led fur you iu pro,·i<lence awl al ,o in grace, where yon can hear 
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the gospel of his grace; and may the grace of the gospel be felt, 
experienced, and enjoyed in your own soul. 

My dear sister, I pray that you may be kept by the mighty power 
of God, and be ae a bright, and burning, and shining light amongst 

· those with whom you now live, that you may be arr "epistle read 
arid known ·of all men." Look to Jesus in all your temptations, 
trials, fightings ·without, and fears within; for it is he alone wh() 
can deliver you out of them or bring you through; and he will do 
'it, for he is able and he is willing, and will make a way for your 
escape. 

May the Lord cause his face to shine upon you, and give you that 
peace within which is known only by the grace of faith in the pre
cious blood of the Lamb of God. My wife and Susannah give their 
kind love to you. Write to me as soon as yon can make it conve

· nie:at. 
STEPHEN OFFER. 

[Stephen Offer was a truly godly minister, lately deceased, of whom a 
short me:no1ial appeared on the wrapper of last month's "Standard." 
He was not a man of learning nor gifts, being a poor day la.borer, and 
during his last days supported by the parish; but he was a man sound 
in doctrine, with a good,·clear experience, and, above all, favored with 
great tenderness of conscience and godliness of life. Being so much 
loved and respected in that part of Wilts where he bbored, we feel de

. sirous. to insert a few of his letters, not because there is anything par
. tfularly weighty and striking in them, but as a passing memorial of a 
-man who feared God a.bove mauy.-E».] 

Let.a man do the works that belong to a man, and the woman 
the works that belong to .a woman. Let every man do that which 
his vocation and office. require. Let pastors and preachers 'teach the 
•word of. God purely. Let magistrates govern their subjects, and 

. let subjects obey their magistrates. Let everything serve in its due 
place.and order. Let the sun shine by day; the moon and stars by 
night. Let the sea. give fishes; the earth grain; the woods wil<l 
beasts. and trees,·&c. In like manner, let not the law usurp the 
office and use of another, that is to say, of justification; but let it 
leave this only to grace, to the promise, and to faith.-Luther. 

The-word of God, when in a man's hand ouly, is like the father's 
sword in ~he hand of the sucking child; which sword, though never 

• eo well pointed, and though never so sharp on the edges, is not 
now able to conquer a foe, and to ruako an enemy fall and cry out 
for mercy, bec9use it is but in the hand of the child. But now, let 
the same sword be put into the hand of a skilful father, (and God is 
both skilful and able to manage his word,) and then the sinner, and 

- then the proud helpers too, are both made to stoop, a.:,,<l submit 
themselves. Wherefore, I say, though the word be the instrnmeut, 
yet of itself it does no saving good to the soul, the heart is not 
broken nor the spirit made contrite thereby, it only works death, 
and leaves men in the ch1iin of their sins,,still faster boun<l oYer t0, 
eternal condemnation. (2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.)-Bunyan. 
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OBl'fUARY. 

TllOJllAS lcEI,SE 1·. 

It is at all times grateful to record the dying testimonies of the 
Lord's saints, but especially so when the departed are among our 
personal frieuds-living in our time, and dwelling in our neighbor
hood. In these cases our general situations are similar, as our ex
periences resemble each other. The departed are not so obscured 
hy distance of time or locality as to appear almost superhuman. 
They are seen and felt to be even as ourselves-exposed to the same 
danger, experiencing the same trials, feeling the same weakness, 
worthlessness, and sin, yet through divine grace obtaining the vic
tory over all their enemies, and borne to heaven in the arms of their 
loving Saviour. \Ye not only read the accounts of such believers· 
with sympathy, but they furnish us with illustrations of 'the Lord's 
power and faithfulness, while they adtlre~s us in the language of 
hopeful encouragement. The Lord enabling us, we can rejoice when 
we remember that, 

"Once theS wen1 mourning here below, 
And wet tlwir conch with tcnrs; 
They wrestled hard, flS we do now, 
1\"ith sins, aml douLts, and fears." 

These tho1Jghts are suggested by the subject of our present mem~ir. 
Thomas Kelsey was. a man who truly feared God, although in his 
career tf1ere was nothing remarkable. He was enabled by Obd's 
gTace, to give nidence of the truth of his profession by a consistent 
walk and conversation, and as the power of divine grace was evi
dent in his life, di.-i.ne faithfulness and love· were manifest in his 
death, for his deliverance from the last enemy was in the highest 
sense a victory. 

T. K. was born at Farningbam, on the 10th of July, 1793. · His 
father was a blacksmith, hut he did not live as became one who had 
to set an example before his son. Tho.mas was apprenticed,,~ hen oltl 
enough, to an aunt at Chatham, where he was preserved by God's 
grace from running great lengths in sin. His life was such as may 
be called strictly moral; he was esteemed honest and upright by all 
who knew him. But at this time he was not under any particular 
concern for his soul'i; welfare, nor do we learn anything of the 
Spirit's work having then begun in his heart. On one occasion, 
however, \\'hen looking on a num her of persons like· himself, en
gaged in worldly amusements, his schoolmaster said to him, "0 Tom, 
the end of these things is death!" These words would appear to 
have sunk <leep into his heart, "as a nail fuHtened in 11, sure place," for 
be frequently mentioned, in the conrse of his life, the deep impression 
they made on him. How little we think, when we.drop our remarlcs 
hy the way, what good God can effect with the lig·htei;t word of his 
truth! . 

In the course of time he waR removed to Bexley, in Kent, when· 
he attentl~d church reµularly for many years. This won him the 
drn1acter of a good church-goiug man .. Once. or twice, too, he was 
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much impressed with the little truth he heard there. Under a 
sermon from "The <love could find no re@t for the 1mle of her foot," 
he felt powerfully, that even as the world, with all that it calls good 
or great, can never satisfy a Christian, so neither could it satisfy his 
soul. But hitherto we find no signs of regeneration; Le still wanted 
those peculial' characteristics of a child of God which never appear 
until the Spirit commences his mighty work. 

In the year 1840 our fri~nd lost his youngest daughter. She <lied 
bearing in that trial a decided testimony of her being ripened for 
eternal glory. This death-bed scene, as well as the severity of his. 
loss, made a deep impression upon his mind. It would appear, in
deed, that the natural death of the one was the commencement of 
the spiritual life of the other. 

Henceforth, he was not satisfied with either the forms or the 
preaehirig of the parish church. Experiencing spiritual wants, he 
required spiritual supplies. He therefore began to seek elsewhere 
for the bread and the water of life. He now began to attend the 
chapel at Foot's Cray, where he one evening heard :Mr. W. Collyel' 
preach from Matt. xxv. 10. The sermon produced, by God's bles
sing, a very deep impression on his mind. Our friend had no 
sympathy with the lightness and frivolity too frequently exhibited 
in many pulpits, and his disapprobation was acquired by his expe
rience at this period. The impressiveness and solemnity of Mr. C.'s 
manner were peculiarly congenial to his feelings. Several minister5 
were made useful to him in varying degrees to his growth in divine 
things during his attendance at Foot's Cray; but the great want of 
his soul was not satisfied; he still sought a personal manifestation of 
Jesus to ·his soul as his Saviour, his Lord, and 'his God. . 

lu the year 1842, a room was opened at Bexley, professedly for 
the preaching of the g0spel. In 1845 it was visited by Mr. 1'iptaft, 
and in the same year our brother and his wife were baptized. On 
the last Lord's Day in April, the few friends whose testimony were 
acceptable were formed into a gospel church by a friend to whom 
he was much attached, Mr. Baker, now. in glory. He preached from 
;Ruth i. 16. This was a <lay of solemn rejoicing to our brother. 

Early in the following year, our friend conceived the idea of build
ing a house for God. · The honor and glory of God and the good of 
his fellow-men, were laid near his heart, for he had felt the worth of the 
soul's salvation. By the assistance of.friends, he was enabled to give 
effect to his wishes. But at this juncture he broke a blood vessel, and 
o.11 his family despaired of his life. This affliction was greatly blessed 
to him; here he learned many important lessons. But, best of all, in 
the course of this chastening season he was blessed with a sense of 
pardon, and of acceptance with God through Jesus Christ. He 
now 'for a time telt the Rock to he his foundation, and belie,:ed no 
power in the universe couhl move him from his standing; his cry 
was, "I was brought low, and he helped me." A confidence was felt 
by him also in his ultimate restoration to health, which the Lord 
IVlls pleased to permit him to realise. 

The little cl111pcl was opened .on the 6th of ?lfoy, 1 ~!li. and many 
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were the prayers put up by our friend that the Lor<l might be ma."~ 
nifled, and his people blessed, in connexion with the cause. M~·. 
Tiptaft again visited the place in July of that year, when his minis
tration ·was much blessed. to our brother. He remu.rkecf to a frieu<l, 
referring to the truth declared, "This is .the ouly thing that will <lo 
for us in a dying hour." 

Thus, and for seven years subsequently, was he enabled to hold 
on his way. He received help from on high as his necessities re
quired it, in accordance with the promise, "As thy day, so shall 
thy strength be;" hut· he was ever looking forward, longing,. and 
waiting for the blessed hope in its fruition, which the Lord had pro
vided for him from before the foundation of the world. He was 
enabled, throughout his career, to maintain a consisten~·walk and 
conversation, thereby evidencing that his was a good profession. 
He was no talker, but he was, as one quaintly expresses it, a walk
ing Christian. None could bring an accusation against him. 

In his maintenance of the truth, his conduct was equally uprigl}t. 
M&ny who wished certain ministers to be invited that were less 
strict in their sentiments, were silenced hy his single· quest.ion, 
"Have we not the truth 1" Indeed, from bis peculiar habits, his 
placidity, and unobtrusiveness, a singular weight attached .to his 
commonest observations. The writer feels that in comparison with 
some of God's people, the subject of this memoir made few obser
vations; but for that very reason injustice will be done to ,our 
brother -if a higher value be not given to what he ~id say. Those 
who knew him personally will the more readily understand this. 

In March, 18531 he again broke a blood vessel, and his friends 
despaired of his life. However, the. Lm;d was pleasecl to restore 
him once more to comparative health and strengt,h. Bnt on Lord's 
Day, Oct. 9th, contrary to all expectation, for the last time he 
assembled with Go<l's people in the house .of prayer, and on that 
occasion he heard for himself and for eternity. The word was much 
blessed to him, particularly the evening subject, "He satisfieth the 
longing soul." When asked on the following day what the text 
was by one who had forgotten it, he replied, "I have not forgotten 
it." He repeated it with pleasure, and added, "I helieve that I am 
really one; and the Lord has been to me as good as his word." -This 
day he was in bis body unusually·well, and exceedingly happy in 
his mind, everything around him seemed blessings and blessed to him. 

On the Wednesday, however, he became very unwell; darkness 
camp upon his mind, and he complained of life being .a blll'den, to 
him, while be felt himself a burden to those around him. 0n the 
day following, he became still worse. He wished ,to see no one, and 
was unwilling to listen to business or anything else. He went,to 
bed in the evening and never again left it alive. No alarm was 
felt, however, till Friday; when he said to his wife, referring to the 
sickness, "l don't know what the Lor<l is about to .do with me; but 
if they cannot stop this, he will take down mv poor old tabernacle 
thiB time." He was now (fa.ngerou~ly ill, and the medical atte~dant 
gave no hope of his recovery. Not a murmur escaped him, though 
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his suffering~ were gre.at, and· his mind not filled with joy. The 
Lord gave him strength to endure all with patience, waiting for the 
salvation of God. Thus was· he kept till the day of his death. 

On Lord's Day, Oct. 16th, our brother revived 11, little. He re
marked to a .friend, "0, nature cannot rise above itself, can it? All 
that we have above !1ature comes from the Lord. By the grace of 
God I have been upheld till now, and I don't think he will"-
U nable to finish the sentence, he laid his head on the pillow quite 
exhausted. But we knew what he meant; Goll never leaves the 
work he once begins; he can never forsake his people. 

His family lay near his heart· as regards their spiritual concerns. 
·To ·a daughter· who pressed him-to take his medicine, he said, "I will 
if you can tell me that you shall go the same way home that I go.'' 

On Monday he still lingered in·the same state. Several times in 
the day he remarked that he-was wretched. But in the evening he 
made very satisfactory answers to several very important questions. 
One asked, "Are you comfortable1" "0 yes,'' he replied. "Is Jesus 
precious1" "0 yes." "Are you firmly fixed1" "0 yes. On the 
same .Rock that supported me seven years since." "Will Jesus sup
port you in this 1mportant crisis 1" "·Yes, yes.'' 

On Tuesday morning he was still worse, and gradually sank till 
noon, when it was thought his end was come. A friend inquired 
if the Lord would support him through the dark valley. "0 !" he· 
replied, with apparent incoherence, "May the Lord bless thee," 
mentioning the ·friend by name. When as'rnd if he was happy, he 
replied feebly, but with beaming countenance, "Yes." He embraced 
his wife most affectionately for the last time; but though his heart 
was full, he could not express his feelings. 

One hour before his death, when his son kissed his lips, he was 
conscious, and returned th,e pressure. A few minutes before he died, 
he waved his hand over his ht>ad, as if in token of victory. No 
other sign or ,yord now escaped him• till in some ten minutes he 
yielded. up his soul with undisturbed composure. Thus our friend 
fell asleep in Jesus -in the 61 st year of his age. "r.fork the perfect 
man, and behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace." 

Bexley. ========== T. K. 

Those who are quickened by the blessed Spirit of God will at 
times have solemn thoughts about eternity; and will at times feel 
how awful a thing i~ is to die out of Christ, and how blessed a thing 
to die in Christ. Any one coming into this large city (London) 
any one day would probably find 600 or 700 corpses lying unburied. 
And how soon it may be our turn! When the man in the gospel 
whose o·oods·increased said he would pull down his barns and build' 
greate;; and say to his soul, "Soul, thou hast much goods laid up 
for many years," little did he think how soon his relatives would be 
scrambling for his ~oney, worms for his body, and devils for his 
soul! His neighbors might be saying what a clever man he w,is; 
but 'God said, "Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of 
thee."-W. T. 
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( Continned.fmm page 2'.?!l.) 

The number seven, throughout Scripture, is a mystical, we may 
a,lmost say, a sacred number. So many instances of this will occur 
to the minds of our readers that we need not occupy space hy prov
ing wh,it is so ahm1<lantly clear. But besides its mystical character, 
the main feature, the distinguishing mark of this number is, that it 
denotes co1nplete1iess. A few instances will show this beyond all 
doubt or controversy. In six days God made the heavens and the 
e.a.rth; on the seventh he rested; his work was complete. Six days 
did the seven priests with the seven _trumpets go round the city of 
Jericho; the walls stood; the work was not done; but on the seventh 

· day they compassed it about seven times, and at the seventh time, 
with the seventh blast, the walls fell. The work was then com
}llete. Six times did Naaman dip in Jordan; the leprosy re
mained; he dipped the seventh tirue, and his flesh came again like 
a little child's, and he was clean. The cure was complete. Thu·1, 
mystically there are in the Revelation seven trumpets, seven thun
ders, seven seals, and seven vials, all denoting completeness of 
purpose and act. The Seventh Trumpet, as we have before inti
mated, includes the seven vials, they being, so to speak, the seven 
notes of the last trumpet, so that the Seventh Viai is the last blast 
of the Seventh Trumpet. The seven vials, therefore, are the seven 
last judgments of God, which, fillin!( up the measure of his wrath, 
are to destroy them who destroy the earth ; as we read, "And I 
saw another sign in heaven, great and marvellous, seven angels, 
having the seven last plagues; for in them is fille,d up the 'wrath of 
God." (Rev. xv. I.) 

We resume our subject by endeavoring to gather up the meaning 
of the remaining leading incidents of the Seventh Vial. 

It will be remembered that we divided the contents of the Seventh 
Vial into two branches: I. Its first sprinklings; 2. Its full effects. 
The foll effects we consider mainly future, and therefore offer om· 
interpretation of them with some degree of hesitation. If our 
forebodings contairi in them matter of alarm, let it be remembered 
that the ju<lg1rn~nts of the Seventh Vial are likely to exceed those 
of all the preceding, as completing the measure of Qod's indignation; 
rrn<l that the wrath to be poured out is in some degree proportionate 
t<J tl1c erimcs to be punished and to the total destruction to be ac-
1;,,rnpliohed. The view we t2.ke is, we believe, consistent with itself, 
with ~cri-pture, and the signs of the timeH, three important consi-• 
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demtions, and is so for harmonious; but we bear in mind, o.nrl we 
wish our reuders to <lo the StLme, that great uncertainty must of 
necessity rest on every interpretation of events so obscurely in<li
cnted, und os yet buried in the dark unknown future. 

We have olrearly considered the two firgt marked incidents of the 
full effects of the Seventh Vial. The "Great Earthqurtlce" w:is the 
point ut which we ahruptly storpeci. As this is in itself and rn its 
effects the most ,imprrtant incident of the Seventh Vial, the others 
mainly llepen<ling on or flowing out of it, we shall take up our 
tl)rea<l with it, and dwell upon it a little more fully. 

2. An·earthquake is, as we have already intimated, the prophetic 
symbol of rrwulutum. Thus the apostle exvlains "the shaking of 
the earth," as si~nifying "the removing of thu8e things that arc 
shaken;" (Hcb. xii. i7 ;) in other words, as a shaking down and 
i;emoving out of the way everything which cannot sta1,d the sl1ock. 
This is exactly what a revolution dues. 11111\ iu this destructive 
feuture its similarity to an earthqu,,ke chiefly consists. It shakes 
to pi:eces the very fahric of society, aud under it, convulsive move
ments an<l heaving throes the must time-lwnore<l iustitutiom topple 
and fall. But if this be true of ordinary revolutions, what may 
not be expected of the one which is to come, alHl perhaps iii at 
o-qr very <loors1 For the revolution pre<l,cted un<ler the Seventh 
Vial ,s to be the greatest that earth has evtr known. "An<l there 
was a great earthquake, such as was nut since men were upon the 
earth, so mighty an earthquake, and Sll great." (Rev. xvi. 18 ) Be 
it ohscrved, then, that this last cuuvulsiou in society is to excee,1 in 
violence, duration, and effects, every revolution that has yet taken 
pince since men were upon the earth. Europe ha-1 witnessed two 
great revolutions, attended wit-11 11wuntains of crime an<l seas uf 
bloo,l; one, the irruption ·or the n,irthern uatiuns, more than a thou
sand years ago, which l1roke up the fahric of' the olLl Roman empire, 
and the other the first French Rsvulution, at tlie clu~e of the ust 
century. Histori11ns h,we lahore<I tu ,lt-s ribe the h,irrors of these 
tw•> mighty revolutions, but hu~uage l1a,; failed in tl,1e attempt 
to depict them. But, if we believe the words of prophecy, the 
revoiution under the Seventh Vial will a~ far exceed these as they 
did all minor rev11lutions. · lt will, as we shall presenlly show, spread 
all over Europe, affectiug t'Very part ol' the ancient Ruman e111pire. 
We h,ive not elements clearly to c,dculate the length uf' its duration, 
lmt in ma.~nitlllle, ex;ent, an,I eff~cts, it must be terrific, fur it'is to 
be tlie .l!:reatest since men were np"n e.n-th. 

Apart from the n,ice ul' prophecy, the si~ns of the times, to 
which we cannot shut our eye,, point tu precisely the same c1111-
Yuisiop. lntu thi~ branch of tlw que_stiun, tlwuc;·h thruwi11,c;- the· 
clearest light on the inspire,] thre.,tt'nin,c;·~, w~ l"<llllh>t ent,·r, fur tw,l 
re11~.,m1: L. B~c,ut~e p.,litic,11 di,cus~i,,n., are uuli" f.,r our p.,~·es; 
and '!.. From the v,,stlle ,.-; of the snl,je~t. Yet a 1·cw p.1,sing \\'ur. ls 
we may be in,lulged with, tho11g-h it woul,1 take 1•.1.:·e.,; to ,;\ww l1L>w 
ull tliin~a urc l'aving- th~ \\'iLJ tU1v.u-.L,. thi.-; fo.Lrful lm·aking u,, .,1· 
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the ver_v fa.hric of society all over Europe. 'l'hc increase of popu
lation, the poverty and misery everywhere abounding, the oppres
Bion of armell g·overnments, the apies and the police of the conti
nental states, the almost instantaneous diffusion of intelligence; the 
rapid n~o?es of travel and communication, and the genera.I energy 
and activity e~rywhere prernlent, are. all not only laying the train 
but heaping the gunpowder. The leading.tendency of the times i~ 
to blend together the great European ,communities, rso as to .give 
them a unity of thought, feeling, and action. According to the 
dreams of worldly politicians, ignorant of the depravity of. human 
nature and of the power and craft of Satan, ,a thorough union.and 
fusion into one mass of the separate nationalities, would. almost in
troduce a millennium of prosperity and happiness. Politically viewed 
we admit that could "peace and harmony be-secured thereby, such a~ 
event would be most desirable; but with .human natw-e what it is, 
and with such elements of jealousy and discord everywhere preva
ien.t, the nearer the nations come together, the worse it may be for 
all. Union only- gives·strength to wickedness. .Grams of gunpow
der are not improved in safety by close approximation. Quarrelsome 
people do not best preserve their temper by .living as next door 
ueighbors. The nearer the stacks of corn, the greater the fire. The 
closer the bonds and the greater the intercommunication of the 
European nations, the more sympathetic and.the more diffused must 
every convulsion be. Scattered limbs may suffer individual:l,y; but 
limbs united in a body suffer from head to foot, and the pain and 
disease of one member are felt through the whole system. For 
these reasons we view the present tendency of. closer union among 
the nations with a suspicions eye, and augur from, .it .the worst of 
evils. As war uses the inventions of peace -to make its weapons 
more deadly, so revolution can employ the means of concord among 
nations as elements of discord. The devil is never more .tho
roughly a devil than when, Isca.riot,like, he comes with the kiss of 
peace. 

Looking, therefore, at the signs of the times in connection with 
the events of the Seventh Vial, the very peculiar character of 
this revolution ,vill, to our view, make it the most fearful ever 
known. If of all wars civil wars are the most fearful, of civil wars 
the most terr1ble must be the war of classes, for that reaches well
nigh every hearth. Here we see the force and meaning of the 
prophetic symbol. As the literal earthquake heaves up the lowest 
strata, tumbling and dislocating them in wild ronfusion, and often 
bursts forth in the flames and lava of the volcano, so will it be in 
the impending revolution. In our view, it will ·be the uprising of 
the masses--of the laboring classes, aided by the populace of large 
cities, against the middle and hi<Yher classes. The people have 
never yet known their strength, L~t they are d!!,ily learning it. A 
gulf every <lay wider and deeper is separating the working classes 
from the rest of society. The rich are getting richer, and the poor 
becoming poorer. There are tremendous faults on both sides, em
ployers an<l employed. Pride and oppression mark the former; 
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jealt)usy, and i11-will the latter. But .it w.ill be a terrible day for 
society at large w11en the massea ,combine, and by combination use 
their strength. Before an, angry multitude, an infuriated mob, aiH 
must go to wreck. Let trade and commerce be paralysed; let thou~ 
sande be steeped up to the lips in poverty and distress, with food 
at famine prices j let a revolutionary mania seize the people; let 
them be headed by bold and unscrupulous leaders; let arms be in 
their hands; ar.,d let the soldiers sympathise with the class from 
which they·spring,-all which are not improbable event~,-and we 
may well cpntemplate the result with horror. What this revolution 
will be, if as we·believe, it willbe, the uprising of the working classes, 
has been . already faintly imaged. Those who read history will 
see it ·shadowed out in the rebellions of Jack Cade and W at Tyler, 
in England, in tlie J ii.cquerie of France, and in the rising of German 
peasants in the days of Luther; and others may call to mind the 
Lord George Gord,m riots of 1780, the Bristol burnings of 1831, 
and the agricultural machine-breakings of 1830. The Reign of 

. '!'error in· the first French Revolution was something similar to 
what this will be; but this reign of. terror will spread all over 
Europe, and sweep away every .. throne and every institution. · 

3. The next iucident of the .Seventh Vial will be the consequence 
of this fearful .and wide-spread revolution: "And the great city was 
divided: into three parts." By "the great city" is meant nut the 
literal, city, Rome, hut .the ecclesiastical Roman empire. "The great 
city'' is.Babylon, as the angel told John. "And the woman which 
thou sawest is that great city, which reigneth over the kings of the 
earth." (Rev. xvi i. l 8.) The chief force of the earthquake will, we 
believe, affect ,Papal. Europe; that is, those continental states which 
profess the Romau Catholic religion. In the literal earthquake there 
is the central,shock and the distant heavings. In the year 1755 
Lisbon was overthrown by an earthquake. There was the central 
shock. But. the whole of ,the Peninsula, and even the distant shores 
of France and Italy, felt its heavings. So we believe the Roman 
Catholic states· ef · Europe will be the ·central seat of the shock; but 
the heavings will affect every nation and country of the Roman earth. 

As it cannot :ie said that Rome ecdesiastical now "reigneth 
over" Great Britain, we may ,hope for our country an exemption 
from' the: full, sh11ck, though by, no means, as, we •II presently 
show, from its dt'structive heavings. After the shocl~f the earth
quake has passed away, as men cannot live without government, and 
mobs always fall uuder the yoke of their leaders, there will emerge 
out of the ge11e1 al ruin three leading powers; for the great city, or 
ece·esi11.stical R,Jrna11 empire, is to be "d,vided into three parts.'' 
V'fe almost hesit,;ite to pronounce any opiuiou on what these three 
power;, will be, r .. r ::s the earthquake will change the whole face of 
Europe, we ca1111ut gather from the present state of things the 
probnble aspect ot· the future; but lookin_g to two things which the 
revolution cannoL ehan4c, 1. La11guage and raee, ailcl 2. N aturnl 
gcugrnphicnl botrn,la ies, we nrc inelincd tu think they will be Frnnee, 
Gernllln_r;, and 11 .. , ly; and 1110s t probably as powerful repnblit:,; for 
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if the rC'w,lut.ion be brought about by the masses, no other mode of 
government C'ould be established or succeed. We should be gle.cl to 
think with Dr. Cumming, that old Engle.nd will be one of these 
three power~, hut though there are passages which seem to intimate 
that she will still be a great naval power, (Isa .. Ix. 9; Dan. xi. 30,) 
yet an incident of the Seventh Vial, which we shall soon refer to, 
seems unfavorabk t-0 that conclusion. 

4. The next incident, springing also immediately out of the earth
quake, is the fall qf the cit-ies: "The cities of tlte nations fell." This 
denotes the fall of all religious establishments. A city is an apt 
symbol of an establishment. Its very existence indicates a settled 
fixed habitation. an<l therefore well denotes an institution which is. 
established, localised, and possessing internal government. The fall, 
therefore, of the cities of the nations, denotes the fall of all esta
blished churches t.hroughout Europe. There is an evident distinc
tion between "the great city"'' and "the citks of the nations." "The 
great city'' seems to denote that part of the Roman empire where 
Popery nm" especially prevails; the expression, "cities of the na
tions," takes a wider sweep, and indicates thost parts of the ancient 
Roman empire which have withdrawn themselves from the Papal 
yoke. This,-therefore, includes England; Holland, Prussia, the Pro
testant cantons of Switzerlaud,-in a word, all the nations of the 
ancient Roman ,v estern Empire. The churches ,lf England, Ire
land, and Scotland we may expect to fall in this great earthquake; 
and if the word cities include civil establishments, the throne and 
the peerage may fall with the shock. 

It may well be asked by those who love their country, "Where 
will England be, and what is England's destiny dul"ing this mighty 
convulsion r' It is indeed hard to answer such a question. Prophecy 
does not specify minute particulars and individual countries. It 
deals with broad·-outlines and general results; but though we 'have 
already intimated our hope that she will be spared the full shock of 
the earthquake, yet we cannot forbear adding that one expression 
seems to us very significant as· the result of this fearful and wide
spread commotion as affecting our beloved country. 

5. As it is also the fifth incident of the Seventh Vial, it demands a 
few moments' consideration: "Ereryisland fled away, (1//td tlte moun
tain.~ 11;ere not_a<,nd." This is, of course, not to be 1M1derstood li
terally. The -!!'ce of nature will not be changed. Englan_d, the 
island, wi.11 not flee away into the depths of the Atlantic Ocean, nor 
will the s\lps and Pyrenecs sink into the level plains; but England 
.i,,; au immlar power may cease to be what she now is, an indepen
,lent nation. She may be so united with the continent, either by 
alliauces or by being conneeted federally with it as a branch of a 
:-;-reat republic, as to lose her present isolated position as the Queen 
uf the 8eas in her ocean-girt isle. Steam and electricity, and her 
present alliances, have already linked her on to the -continent, and 
i 1' the whole of Europe hecome republican, she may so fraternise 
,\itl1 the three great powers as hardly to maintain an independent 
'.• ,tiitio11. Tl1e n·ry expres;ion Rhow alw> her connection with the 
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gl'eat earthquake, the submerging of islands and the levelling of 
mountains being frequent results of that natural convulsion. We 
gather, then, from the expression tho.t there will be a chan,,.e in En"
land's position o.s greo.t o.s if she ceased to be an island ~ltogethe~. 
So "the mountains" which now separate the European nations, that 
is, those barriers which isolate nation from nation, "will no more 
be found." When Louis XIV. placed his grandson on the throne 
of Spain, he so.id, "The Pyrenees no longer exist," meaning, of course, 
not that the mountains which separate France and Spain were actu
ally levelled, but that the barriers were removed which kept the two 
nations separate. What a commentary on the words, "the moun
tains were not found !" These barriers arc, for the most part, 
maintained by the jealousies of the great ruling houses,-the kings 
and emperors, whose very thrones, and almost existence, are bound 
up in hedging themselves around with nationalities. But this tre
mendous earthquake, in sweeping away all the thrones, with their 
mutual jealousies, will l'emove the present barriers which divide 
nation from nation. 

Our interpretation of this and other points mRy seem arbitrary 
or uncertain. But what other view seems consistent with itself or 
the context1 The symbol caunot be explained literally, for its lite
ral meaning has no significancy or result. The drowning of an 
island, or the subsidence ·of a mountain, taken literally, has no 
meaning in it. And as no one supposes that there is a literal vial, 
so that the angel actually holds in his hand a golden goblet filled 
with burning acid, so we cannot supp"se that actual isla.nds and 
Ii teral m-0untains are meant here. No. They are prophetic s)'m~ 
bols, requiring a moral and figurative interpretation. The one we 
ho.v~ given, if it has its difficulties, seems to us the most consistent 
and harmonious. 

6. The next great event is the plague of liail: "~.\.nd there fell 
upon men a great hail out of heaven, every stone about the weight 
of a talent; and meu blasphemed God because of the plague of the 
hail; fol' the pla~ue thereof was exceeding great." (Rev. xvi. 21.) 
We must still bear in mind that the language here is. strictly sym
bolical. A literal hail-storm, of which every stone should weigh a 
talent, or not less than half a hundred-weight, is quite out of the 
question. And if such au event literally took place, what moral 
result would there be from it1 It would cause mucl..1 literal havoc 
and destruction where it fell, but when passed away, there would be 
no lasting consequence from it, affecting the state of nations. What, 
then, do we understand by it1 Ot' what is it the probable symbol? 
Whence does hail come1 From the cold icy regions of the north. 
We view it, then, as a symbol of an invasion from the north; and 
what more likely than a Russian invasion of Europe'l This has 
always been the dominant Russiim aspiration, from the Emperor to 
the lowest serf. 

The conquest of Europe has ever been the ulti1~rnte aim of Hnssia. 
This was left as a legacy to his successors by l\,ter the• Great; 
,rnd whctlier the will published as his is spurious or not, unc 
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thing is abundantly clear, that the means he hBB poiated,·,out i of: 
conquering Europe have been strictly 1acted upon. But, afller ·all; 
it is not this or that Czar, but the very geographioal: position·, of. 
the Russian empire, amidst the frozen scenes of the b1u,ren north, 
which makes her long· after the warm fertile plains of the sunny, 
south. . :M:any throw the whole blame of, the, present war on : the 
reigning Czar. But this is so. far a mistake that he is but the 
instrument, and in the present instance a foolish and premature , 
one, of attempting to carry out a national instinct. If the,Czar1is. 
Russia, Russia is the Czar. Nichol,is is not only carrying• out the · 
Jcsign of his own personal ambition, but acting as the represent&..: 
tive of Russia. Were he strangled to-morrow, as his father, Paul, 
was, it would no more eventually arrest the movement of.· R11ssfa., 
upon Europe than the chipping off of a bit of the ice would hinder 
the progress of a glacier, or taking a cup. full of water out ·of Lake 
Erie would stop the falls of Niagara. The power of the Czar is, that 
it is the power of RussiR embodied in one man, as the voioe· of the 
Czar is . but the embodied voice of the whole. nation.: A glance at 
the map will show that Russia is• suffocated for want of outlets t0 
her fleets and commerce. These she pants after, as a man.in a :fit 
of asthma pants for air. All her ·encroachments in the Black and,, 
Baltic Seas are towards this end. For this she has fortified Cron~ 
stadt, Sveaborg, and Sebastopol, and made them nearly impregnable· 
to attack. There, behind her granite fortresses, her :fleetslie in, 
safety. ller armies are all organised for the same end; and, whilst · 
the rest of .Europe has for ni;ar forty years been cultivating peace,· 
Russia has spent the interval in preparing for war. It is· true she, 
is just now put back, and we believe she will be for some time. 
Her being put back exactly harmonises with our idea of. the su~• 
ject, for the hail-storm does not come till after the earthquake, 
The prese_nt attempts of Russia are premature. "The,sick man," 
as the Emperor called Turkey, so far from dying of fright at the 
first booming of the Russian cannon, has, single-handed, beaten back 
the Czar's armies, and defended his possessions with all tlie valour 
and success of those days when the very name of" the Great Turk" 
made Europe tremble j and the present strength and mutual alliance 
-of the two great Western powers, England and France, render the 
present success of Russia, humanly speaking, impossible. But when 
the earthquake has come, and broken up the present face of Eu
rope, <lissoked all present alliances-, and filled the Roman earth with 
bloo<l and confusion, then comes the plague of haiL. Russia may 
well hi<le her time. Her policy is to move slowly, and to lose 
nothing by premature haste. The Seventh Vial may -spread over 
mauy years. But when the mighty revolution of which we have 
spoken has swept over Europe, removed all the present barriers, 
shaken England, convulsed France, desolated G~rmany, and de
stroyed all present alliances, what a field then for the sovereign 
Czar to step upon the scene, take advantage of the general pros
truti11u of the nations, and marching forward, as the nominal up
li•Jlder uf monarchy and order, bit the real grasper of all power, 
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<lomineer without restraint over the whole continent. Was not this 
precisely the case in the Hungarian Revolution of 1848 and 1849? 
Beaten by the Hungarian armies, Austria called Rus11ia in to her 
aid. Ilnssi11.obeyed the call. From any love to Austria 1 Not a 
whit. But ,to open a way to rule over Germany. How she suc
ceed~d let the present state of Germany tell, which ever since has 
lain prostrate and paralysed at the Czar's feet. The present war 
may terminate to all appearance fovorably, and men may exult. 
in Russia's defeat. But will this dismember her empire or really 
diminish her powed Look at her amazing extent, great re
sources, and inexhaustible powers of defence. The present gene
ration may .not feel the ·plague of hail, but if our interpretation be 
correct, there is every .reason to believe that among the plagues 
of the Seventh Vial will be the invasion of Europe by the desolat
ing hordes of the frozen north. This plague will be "exceeding 
great, and men will blaspheme God because of the hail;" for as the 
literal hail-stones spare ntither men nor beast, field nor vineyard, so 
will this northern hail spare neither rank, age, nor sex. The wild 
Cossack will toss on his spear mother and child, and the same harsh 
imperious Czar, who sacrifices the lives of his soldiers as if men were 
ants or beetles, will not be likely to spare the hostile nations. He 
may not perpetuate his empire. We do not contemplate a perma
nent settlement of the 8clavonic nations in W estem Europe-the 
most afflictive ev.ent which could befall the human race. The very 
nature of a hail-storm is to pass away after it has fallen. So this 
northern invasion may merely sweep over Europe and not last any 
length of time. If we read the prophetic scroll aright, the fall or 
Russia is destined to another spot than Europe. The mountains 
of Palestine will witness the fall of the king of the north; for there 
he will come to his end, and IlOile shall help him. 

It was our wish and intention to close the subject of the SeYenth 
Vial, and with i't for the present our prophetic inquiries, with this 
month's Number. But there remains one more incident which, were 
we to do so, we must either wholly pass over, or treat in the most. 
cursory manner, viz., the fall of Babylon. Trusting, therefore, tt> 
the indulgence of our readers, we·shall, the Lord enabling, trespass 
a little longer on their attention; but we hope not to protract the 
subject·beyond the limits of the succeeding Number. 

There is no goodness in our will now but what it bas from grace; 
and to turn the will from evil to good is no more nature's work 
than we can turn the wind from the east to the west. When the 
-wheels of the clock are broken and rusted, it cannot go. When. 
the bird's wing is broken, it cannot fly. When there is a stone in 
the ,spring and in-works of the lock, the key cannot open the door. 
Christ must oil the wheels of rnis-ordered will, and heal them, and: 
remove the stone, ond infuse grnce, which i, wings to the hird; if 
not, the motions of will are all hell-wanl.-Ruthe,jord. 
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POE.TRY. 
ASD THAT ROCK WAS Cl1RIS1'. 

My heR,·enly hope 
I built on the sand. 
And reRr'<l my house np, 
And thought it would stnnd; 

"Without, it wns pninted, 
·Anti seemed a neat fort; 

Wi1hin, it was scented 
With wo11h of nll sort. 

Dut, lo! R storm fell, 
..\ terrible blast'. 
With thunder and hoil. 
And down my house cast; 

It stagger'd, and cracked. 
And fell with the shock, 

And out I ran nnked, 
And crept to a roe!.. 

No sooner mv arm 
\Vns nn 1be hock lnid, 
Eut vanish'd the storm, 
And vnnish'd all dread; 

:?.ly bosoni was cheered 
And felt a new bliss; 

lily feet were uprea.re,l. 
And wn.lked in peace. 

Everton. 

All clamorous strife 
Is banish'd from hence, 
And wutel'S of lifo 
,\ re flowing from thence; 

While combs, fnll r.f hom•,·, 
On all the sides drop, · 

And oil, without mon<ly, 
Is bought at its top. 

0 Rock of delight! 
Ou thee may J. stand, 
And view from ths height, 
The9promised land. 

Thy strength I would rest in, 
And with thee abide, 

And build n sare nest in 
Tile cave of thy side. 

Hern buil,l me rt tent 
For present abode, 
A dwelling-place lent 
An inn for the road; 

For ever be viewing 
Thy lov~, a sweet stock, 

And good w,1rks be doing, 
Yet rest on the Rock. 

JOHN BERRIDGE. 

ERRAT1::-.r.-A correspondent informs us that the sixth line of 
the original was omitted from the '' Lines written by Mr. Hunting
ton," inserted in our May Number, page 166. The 5th and 6th 
lines :.l.10ul<l read tlms: 

"'Tis Yain \\'ith trnth to dare to strire; 
l,o rd,el mind can ever thrive." 

The lines appeared lll the "Standard" worcl for wor<l as comnm
nicate<l to us. 

You may pour out your soul in private, an<l then come to puhlic 
worship, an<l fincl little satisfaction in either, but be forced to take 
up tlie P;;almist's complaint, "My God, I cry in the <lay-time, but 
thou hear.est not; and in the night season, and am not silent;'_' (Ps. 
xxii. 2 ;) or that of Job, "Behold, I go forward, but he is not there; 
-and J,ackward, but I camiot perceive him; on the left band where 
lie doth work, but I · cannot behold him; he hideth himself 011 the 
right hand, that I cannot see him." (Job xxiii. 8, 9.) So that all 
which look<:d like religion in yom, mind shall seem, as it were, to be 
melted i11to grief, or chilled into fear, or crushed into a deep sense 
of your own unworthiness, in consequence of wl1ich you sba\l not 
d:ire so mucl1 as to lift up your eyes before God, and be almost 
a81,ame<l to take your place in a worshipping assembly among any 
that you tliwk his servants.-Doddriclge. 
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No. 225. SEPTEMBER, 1854. VoL. XX. 

"WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?" 
BY RALPH ERSKIN:t:. 

( Concluded from page 23~.) 

9. What think ye of his livery? If you would answer thi11 ques
tion, " What think ye of Christ 1" I would ask, " What wear ye of 
Christ f' The raiment of his righteousness, and the garment of his 
grace, so as to be all glorious within and without, like the king's 
daughter, will be precious to you. If you be clothed with the scar
let robe of his blood and righteousness, by which you are perfectly 
righteous before God, then, to be sure, you will think it very inde
cent for you to be clothed with nasty apparel before men. If a poor 
maid be married to a rich king, and yet go abroad like a beggar in 
filthy rags, would not everybody cry, "It is a shame for her that, 
having such a husband, she should discredit him and herself r If 
you be p:iarried to Christ, and think much of your husband and his 
righteousness, surely you will think it becoming to wear his livery, 
and not go abroad with unclean mouths and filthy hands, like the 
rest of the world, to the dishonor of your Lard. 

10. What think ye of his love, and the reasons of it 1 Who can 
understand the height, and breadth, and depth, and length of his 
love·1 It is without dimensions. An<l why does he love any of the 
lost posterity of Adam 1 He tells us the reason, Deut. vii. 7, 8. 
He loved you, because he loved you. Do you think he loves you 
for your beauty, 0 black and ugly sinned Nay, but for his own 
name's sake ; and his grace, love, and good-will, as revealed in the 
gospel, is to be believed with application to himself, for no other 
reason but because it is his will and pleasure. His love must make 
you beautiful, but cannot find you so. And if you cannot believe 
his grace and goodwill to you, because you have no beauty, you are 
but rejecting the reason of his love, despising the freedom of his 
grace, and standing upon the terms of the old covenant of works, 
slighting the grace of the new covenant. This is such a disease 
to mankind, that even believers in Christ, when they are helped 
to perform any ddty, with any lively frame, are ready to say, with 
Leah, Ja.cob's wife, when she brought forth several children to him, 
"Now my husband will love me because of my fruitfolness." So 
says the l;ieliever; when he is helped to bring forth fruit unto God, 
and finds his spirit revived, his soul strengtheneil, his heart en-

I 
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larged, and J, great deal of comfort there, " 0 now," says he, " my 
Husband wi1l love me because of my fruitfulness." But what comes 
of it i The person having such a legal bias, the Lord, to correct it, 
takes away ell fruitfulness out of hi.s view, in a manner, and leaves 
him barren. "O," says the believer then, "where is my former 
sweet hearing, and sweet praying and praising, and sweet medita
tion?" Why, the Lord has cut off these, that he may cut off your 
legal pride of being loved for your beauty a.nd fruitfulness, and' that 
you may "return to your first Husband; for then it was better with 
you than now." You must begin, believer, where you began at 
first, and think of his loving you merely because he loves you. They 
that build theil' conjugal comfort only, or mainly, upon their right
eousness of sanctification, and secretly incline to follow after the 
law, will find their souls very llll,Settled, even up and down with 
their changeable .frame. But again, 

ll. ) may ask, What think you of his l,O'/.!eliness? 0 is he "white 
and ruddy" in your viewi See how the spouse describes him., 
Song v. 10, and downward, in the beauty of his head, his locks, hi1;1 
eyes, and all and every part of him; his belly,. or bowels of mercy: 
"His mouth is most sweet," says she. 0 the words, the smiles, the 
kisses of his mouth, his kindly embraces ! I have read of one Aga
tho, who was a man so holy that with a kiss he cured one of his 
leprosJ. Whether that be true or false, yet what I intend by telling 
it is true, that such is the virtue of Christ, that a kiss of his mouth, 
a smile of his coUDterui.nce, will cure the soul of spiritual leprosy; 
yea, a word of his mouth will do it: "Now are ye clean, through the 
word that I have spoken." (John xv. 3.) Again, 

12. What think ye of his favrYr and his blessi,ng? Surely: if you 
esteem him duly, you will think "his favor is life, and his loving
ki.ndness better than lif~," and that "his blessing only makes rich." 
Especially, what think ye of his blessings and benefits, that cannot 
be enjoyed by feeling, but by faith; nor by the sight of sense, but 
by the sight of faith 1 "We walk by faith, and not by sight," says 
the apostle. But it is the fault even of believers, that they can 
hardly believe they have any more than they feel; and hence,- when 
they are in the darkness of desertion, they think they have nothing, 
that they have lost his favor, because they do not feel it; that they 
have lost his righteousness, because they do not feel it. But remem
ber, that when Asaph said, "Rath the Lord forgotten to be g_re.cious·i 
hath be in anger shut up his tender mercies 1" he added, " This is 
my infirmity." You kr.ow in a house where it is <lark, all things 
are there that were before, though you see them not; so it is with 
you, believer, though you be in darkness, all things are as they were 
before. Do you think all is gone because you cannot see it 1 "He 
that walketh in darkness and hath no light, let him trust in the name 
of the Lord, and stay himself upon his God." Tbftname of the Lord 
is to tl1e fore;* his God is to the fore; the object of his faith is to the 
fon~, as much as ever; and "The just shall l~ve by faith." Will you 

• • The object in front to be looked at. 
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not believe the BUD is in the firmament where it wa.s, because a cloud 
ha~ pome and intercepted the light of its beams 1 "Why," says 
one, •but my misery is, when I am in t)le dark night, I fear it was 
all but delusion that ever I met with, and that there was nothing 
real or saving in it." This, I find, is a common thought among 

. serious souls; but all that I shall say to it, is by enlarging the 
similitude. Ask a man when it is <lark, "How do you know that ever 
you saw the natural sun 1 It may be yon were but dreaming and de
luding yourself; it was nothing but a strong imagination." "Why," 
says the man, "I am sure I saw it, because my eyes were dazzled 
with the light of it, and I was warmed with the heat of it, and I 
saw to work by it; and by the light of it I saw everything about 
me." So may you say, believer, when a dark night of desertion or 
temptation comes on, the tempter suggests, " It may be all was but 
a delusion." Why, man, were not your eyes enlightened i was not 
your heart warmed i did you not see to work, and go on in your 
work joyfully, "the joy of the Lord being your strength r' and did 
you not see everything about youi· You saw God in his glory; you 
saw sin in its vileness.; you saw holiness in its beauty; you saw the 
world in its vanity; you saw the creature in its emptiness, Christ 
in his fulness; you saw yourself in your loathsomeness. But now, 
when the light is withdrawn, "What think ye of Christi" Is there 
no sun, because it is set to your view1 Do you think it never shone 
upon you, because it is not now shining1 What think you of aJt 

absent Christ 1 Do you think nothing of him, because he is absent 1 
Surely, believer, that is not thought like a believer; 11ense is many 
times denied you, that you may learn to believe more than you do. 

1' But,'' say you, "when he is not present with me, I cannot be
lieve." I shali'tell you my mind here. There is a powerful pre
sence necessary to believing; but there is a sensible presence that is 
not necessary to it, but rather usually comes upon the back of faith. 
Now, that powerful presence of God, that is necessary to believing, 
does open up the object of faith, namely, Christ's righteousness, 
God's promise, the truth of God, the blood of Christ. Power is 
sometimes insensibly exerted, not by an outward, open violence 
upon the man, but by an inward, secret, and sweet enchantment, as 
it were. Ere he is aware, and before ever he knows that it is divine 
power that is doing the work, he finds the object of faith that be is 
thinking upon making room for itself in his heart, and drawing 
out his soul, as it were, insensibly to it; and thereupon comes· in 
sensible presence upon the back of that: "After ye believed, ye were 
sealed." (Eph. i. 13.) Now, if you say you cannot believe without 
his powerful presence, that is true; divine power must be exerted to 
every act of faith; but then this power does ordinarily put forth 
itself insensibly and unawares, while we are thinking on, or ,;ewing 
the object of faith: "While I "'as musing, the fire burned .. , (Ps. 
JMCxix. 3.) The Spirit of God clears the object of faith; that being 
viewed and applied, the heart is set on fire with it; there is_his pow
erful preSCJiCe ushering in the sensible presence. But if you say 
you cannot believe till you have his sensible presence, that is to 
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make sense the fourtdation ot your faith, and not the word of God 
or the Christ of God; therefore, in order to believe, let not you: 
question be first, What find you in yourself, but rather •~hat 
think ye of Christ 7" You will find none of the sweet ~lfects of 
faith till you think on Christ, the object of it. Agaiu, 

13. What think you of his invisible glo1·ies ? " Faith is the evi-
dence of things not seen." Faith sees not the things that are seen 
and felt; sensible enjoyments, for example, are not the object of 
faith, but sense. But faith sees the things that can 11eithei: be seen 
nor felt; it believes contrary to sense; yea, things impossible to 
nature, and incredible to carnal reason, considering only the power 
of God, that speaks in the word, as you see in the faith of Abraham. 
The greatest glory of Christ is invisible and incredible to nature; 
therefore we do not think much of him if our faith does not termi
nate on things not seen. Again, 

14. What think ye of his tabernacl,e,s and ordinam,ces ? ·Surely, if 
you think much of Christ, his tabernacles will be amiable -to you. 
The slighter of his ordinances is a slighter of Christ; a slighter of 
prayer, is a slighter of Christ; a slighter of thl;l word, is a slighter of 
Christ: "He that despiseth you, despiseth me; and he that despiseth 
me, despiseth him that sent me." Again, 

15. What think ye of his cause and interest, such as the much
forgotten Reformation-work in Scotland, which our forefathers esta~ 
hlished by solemn National Covena.nts1* If, the more it is forgotten 
among ministers and people, the more nearly it lies to your heart, 
and the more you long fot its reviving, it were an evidence you 
think something of Christ, when others think little of him. But, 
alas ! how little is this thought of in the age we live in! If the 
generation thought more of Christ, there would be more zeal for 
his interest, honor, and public reformation-work. And, perhaps, 
the confusions of our day•, the heavy bondage we are complaining of 
through the land, will never cease to grow to a height of terrible . 
wrath, till we be brought to a sense of our defection, and a humble 
confession and reformation. Further, 

16. What think ye of his cross and crown? Is his cross your 
crown? Surely they think much of Christ who can say with Paul, 
"God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." Moses thought his cross better than a crown, "esteeming 
the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures.in Egypt." 
Tliey that think much of Christ must resolve upon it that the world 
will not think much of them, but that they will be crossed, re
proachet.1, and nick~named. But if Christ was nick-named for us, 
and "endured such contradiction of sinners against himself," we 

• "The Solemn League ancl Covenant" to which Erskine he_re alludes 
was alrnoi;t au iclol wi lu the Scotch Purilans, ancl sprang out of their fnll per
suu,iun,-in our ju<lgme11t an erroneous one,-that the Kirk of Scotland was 
1l1e Bride and spouse <Jf Jesus Christ Admitting, howe"\'er, their error here, 
we currnut 1,ut admire their zeal and fer.rnr for the reformation of doctrine 
au<l liJe ,i·l,ieh thr,y thought adherenr.e to the '.':ational Covenant wus the most 
lik<;]y l!H·a11s to ,,1,1:,in. Jf 11·" co11clemn their zeal, might nut tllcy with more 
ju:-:;tic1: cu1J(k1J111 OU!.' lukl'.war1n1Jess? 
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may well bear a reproach for him, especially wh.en it is said, "lf 
ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are ye; for the 
Spirit of glory and of God resteth•upon you; on their part he is evil 
spoken of, but on your part he is glorified." His cross makes way 
for his crown, and in the meantime his sweetness swallows up all 
the bitterness thereof. 

1 7. What think ye of his friends ? If you think highly of him, 
surely his friends and followers will be esteemed as "the excellent 
ones of the earth, in whom is all your delight;" and consequently 
his foes will be disesteemed by you ; and therefore, 

18. What think ye of his enemies? Though they were appearing 
in never so much worldly pomp, you wil! think very little of them, 
if you know them to be his enemies : " 0 my soul, come not thou 
into their secret; to their assembly, mine honor, be not thou united." 
What think you of his enemies within you 1 When you find these 
like "thorns in the flesh," like splinters run into the flesh, does it 
not make you, with Paul, to "beseech the Lord thrice;" yea, to pray 
thrice and thrice, and a hundred times thrice, with sighs and groans, 
to be freed from them 1 What think ye of his enemies about you i 
I mean the world, and the lusts thereof; " the lusts of the flesh, the 
lusts of the eye, and the pride of life." I have read a pretty story, 
which I reckon useful no other way than for the moral of it, how an 
angel and a hermit had been travelling together. When first 
they went by a dead carcase, the hermit stopped his nose, and the 
angel smiled; and after that they went by a wanton strumpet proudly 
dressed, at which the hermit smiled and the angel stopped his nose. 
The moral shows us, tbat in the sight of God and angels, no carrion 
is so noisome as pride is. But the more highly that any think of 
Christ, surely the more humble they are; and pride will accordingly 
be hid. from their eyes. Again, 

19. What think ye of the world's tlwughts of Christi If you 
think highly of him yourself, you will be mightily surprised, and 
look upon it as a great wonder why the world think so little of him. 
0 strange, that all the world are not taken up with him! · 

20. What think ye of your own thoughts of him 1 Surely, if you 
think duly of him, you will think you have but very poor, mean, 
low, contemptible, and unworthy thoughts of him; you will think 
that you cannot think enough of him, who is "fairer than the sons 
of men;" the Prince of thii. kings of the earth; altogether lovely. 
These are some probationary questions, by which you may take your 
own hearts to task before the Lord. 

But I cannot stand to enlarge these things; and I must own the 
thousandth part is not said that might be spoken from this .text; 
for as the whole scripture does "testify of Christ," either directly or 
indirectly; so I might go through all the Scriptures, and ask, "What 
think ye of Christ1" in a suitableness to what is said of him, in this 
or that portion of Scripture. 

Like as the dry earth covets the rain, even so the law makes 
troubled and afflicted souls to thirst after Christ.-.Luther. 
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COPY OF A LETTER FROM TORIAL JOSS (KNOWN 
AS CAPT. JOSS) TO MR. J. MORRIS, OF LEWES. 

My very dear Mr. Morris,~! feel a heart-union to you, through 
the bond of the eternal Spirit, as I do with all my brethren of every 
denomination whose trumpets do not give an "uncertain sound," 
and whose hearts are filled with "faith unfeigned.'' Gowns, sur
plices, bands, coats, &c. &c., are of no more weight -with me than the 
fringes annexed to the Israelites' garments; and there are many who 
wear them, and others who do not wear them, at whose feet I should 
think myself highly honored to sit and learn instruction in righteous
ness, deeply sensible of my unworthiness. This spirit, abstracted 
from party affairs and all trifles of what is called· "regularity," the 
Lord imparted to rue on my first coming out to preach the e-ver
lasting gospel; and this spirit, blessed be God, I still retain. Grace, 
grace, grace ! 

I hope you are not inclined to look upon my delay in writing to 
you as proceeding from any inattention to my promise, or want of 
love; multiplicity of affairs must be my apology. I have had some 
epistolary engagements of importance on my hands, which I have 
been obliged to fulfil; these, added to preaching almost every day, 
and travelling about to five different places every week, have laic;l 
me under the disagreeable necessity of being hitherto silent. Being 
this day at liberty from preaching, I rejoice in an opportunity of 
transmitting my cordial love to you, and all the dear people with 
you:. M:ay ·the doctrine delivered to you from time to time, "drop 
as the rain," and may it "distil as the dew, as the small rain upon 
the tender herb, and·as the showers upon the grass!" May your 
hearts feel their influence as the thirsty parched ground does that 
of the refreshing, fructifying rain ! Amen, Amen! Halleluj3:h ! , 

My cordial love to dear Holmes. I hope his "rod. buds and blos
soms;" that it may bring forth much fruit to the glory of God and 
the salvation of many souls, is my ardent prayer. Give heart-love 
to· my kind, very kind host and hostess. Many thanks for their 
loving epistle. I am very glad to hear of dear Miss Davey's reco
very. May the Lord strengthen her more and more in soul and 
body. Pray give a whole lap-full of comfort to dear King, and tell 
him from me, that as night and shadows are good for flowers, and 
moonlight and dews are better than continual sun, so is Christ's 
absence of special use, for it has some nourishing virtue in it; it 
giYes sap to humility, puts an edge on hunger, and furnishes a fair 
:field for faith to put forth itself, and to exei:cise its fingers in grasp
ing an unseen object. "Blessed are they that have not seen, and 
yet have believed" (John xx. 29) him "wnom, not having seen, we 
love." (1 Pet. i. 8.) 

I beg my most cordial love to Mr. and Mrs. Hor).ien, Mr. James 
and Miss H. My prayer is that they may "go for.ward" and "grow 
in "race and in the -knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ." ' Thus have I given you work enough, besides tiring you 
witl1 my poor scrawl. I trust that Mr. C.'s coming to Lewes is a 
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gracious prelude of much good, and that the Lord has much people 
there. The Lord's bles11ing be upon him and upon his lahors. Amen. 
Cordial love to the whole society. Keep up your meetings, and God 
will bless you; and O remember the least and unworthiest in our 
Father's house, but 

Most affectionately yours in our sw~et Lord Jesus, 
Poor vile, but saved, 

London, March 10th, 1777. TORIAL JOSS. 

[The writer· of the above letter was born in Sept., 1731, near Aber
deen. His father died when he was very young; and though much 
discouraged at home, he was concerned about his soul, and sought the 
Lord, but had to hide his Bible out of the house, and took every oppor
tunity of consulting it. In a mysterious way he was led to knew a lady 
who feared God, and was very Jcind to him, and made truly useful in 
encouraging and directing his mind. When 18, he had been some years 
at sea, and having been connected with one of Wesley's societies, he 
preached in his ship much, and whenever he could on shore, at ports 
where his vessel anchored. He married the daughter of his Christian 
friend, and had 11 children. _Often had he to proclaim his message 
amidst much persecution and insult, and was once imprisoned at Shietds 
for seven weeks, in a wretched plaee and with worse company. After 
he 'was part proprietor everything went against him, though before he 
had succeeded. Mr. Whitefield heard of him, and announced, without 
his knowledge, that a Captain would preach at the Tabernacle on Sab
bath evening; and when the ship arrived in the Thames, sent for him 
to come, He refused; but the me~senger would not go without him. 
Mr. W. tried often to persuade him to leave the sea and devote himself 
to the ministry. Voyage after voyage was attended with some cala
mity, after he declined. At last Mr. W. said to him in a solemn man
mer, "Sir, let me tell you, if you refuse to hearken to the call of God, 
both you and your ship will soon go to the bottom." Overcome by pro
vidences, he quitted the ocean in 1766, and labored in the Connection 
till his death, April, 1797. His end was a most happy one. He was 
buried at Tottenham Court Chapel. He only published one funeral 
sermon, on the death. of Adams, of Rodborough. Mr. Huntington men
tions being blessed under him, and calls him Father Joss.] 

The state and condition of men by nature is such as that no man 
can be delivered from it but by that powerful, internal, effectual grace 
for which we plead, such as wherein the mind and will of man 
can act nothing in or towar!s conversion to God, but as they are 
acted by grace. The reason why some despise, some oppose, some 
deride the work of:the Spirit of God in our regeneration or conver
sion, or fancy it to be only an outward ceremony, or a moral change 
of life and conversation, is their ignorance of the corrupted and de
praved state of the souls of men in their minds, wills, and affec
tions by nature. For if it be such as we have described, that is, snqh 
as in the Scripture it is represented to be, they cannot be so brutish 
as once to imagine that it may be cured, or that men may be deli
vered from it, without any other aid but that of those rational con
siderations which some woulu have to be the only IllOILUS of our 
conversion to God.- Owen. 
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THE SECRET OF THE LORD. 

My dear Friend,-The God of our salvation comfort our hearts 
in believing, and cause us to abound in hope through the unctuous 
power of the Holy Syirit. Beloved, herein consist the life of true 
vital godliness in the soul, the life of my spirit, and the joy of my 
heart. It matters not to me the worldling's smiles or frowns. No
thing short of a precious Christ revealed and enjoyed in my heart, 
and the _Holy Spirit'~ t~stimony locked up in my breast, will satisfy 
the cravings I feel wtthm; nor scarcely that. The Lord allows his 
own children to covet the best gifts, and truly my soul is covetous 
to the extreme, if that can be possible. Wh11t otht!rs think or say 
of me has but little weight. My soul has meat to eat the world 
knows nothing of. Christ with bitter herbs, joys and sorrows miR
gled, the sacred, solemn sweetness tliis mingled draught often yields 
my soul, exceed what mortal tongue can tell or pen 'can describe. 
Were it not so, my heart would break with the troubles of the way. 
Sin is the cause of all my distress, and the love of Christ enjoyed 
is the spring and source of all my joys. Prayer is my "vital breath," 
my "native air/' as dear Hart, of blessed memory, has it. The 
many love tokens I have received from Jesus t.here, still endears a 
throne of grace to me. Communion with God in the closet, I feel, 
is blessed; for there I can unbosom my soul at his dear feet with
out fear of being upbraided, and do at times really enjoy a very 
heaven below. Communion with him enjoyed below, while my 
hands are lawfully employed in business, is blessed; for it makes my 
afflictions and sorrows light, and all things appear to go on right and 
easy, whilst it raises my heart and soul in secret, solemn praise to the 
God of my life above for all his mercies, for every stroke of his rod, 
for all his dealings toward me. Communion with him night and 
morning with my family is blessed; for there, around the family 
altar, could my eyes, and heart, and soul weep in tears of love and 
blood, in h,ope of living to see the groaning desires I feel most 
sweetly answered, and there my soul is ofttimes refreshed, and en
couraged still to hope, and believe, and trust in the Lord, and not 
be afraid. Communion with him amidst the assembly of his poor, 
despised, praying children, is blessed; for there, God the Spirit help
ing my infirmities, while my heart w:id soul cry out for the living 
God, the Christ of God and his blood applied, to be again and again 
known, felt, and enjoyed with power within, beneath the unction of 
his Spirit and love, for the welfaTe of Zion, the increase of her faith
ful laborers, and the prosperity of their labors, for h,is kingdom to 
come, and his will to be done, the Lord ofttimes waters my soul 
with the dew of heaven, and endears hims~f to me in hope, as a 
God hearing and answering prayer, more than life itself. Commu
nion with Him amidst the silent shades, when ~he busy crowd is 
suuk in sleep, and all is darkness and gloom around, is blessed; for 
there, · 

"In secret silence of my mind, 
How oft my heaven, my God I find." 
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Communion with him by day, at home, abroad, and in every state 
and place, and case, is blessed; for by it my soul survives all her 
doubts, fears, misgivings, unbelief, wanderings, hardness of heart, 
back.slidings, sinfulness, unworthiness, fretfulness, repinings, rebel
lions, cares, and sorrows, still to see his wonders in the deep, and to 
sing ·his praise from the height of Zion. Communion with him, 
my soul's delight, my Jesus, and my all, therefore, I cannot live 
unless I am favored to enjoy. My soul, therefore, lives in hope to 
enjoy this favor through life, in death, and above for ever. But what 
it will be above, to the vast extent thereof, as yet I know not. The 
nature of the joys of heaven, which communion brings, I trust I 
know, for I have felt them within, but the degree thereof I must 
die to know. 

My dear friend, I am well aware that this is sttbng language for 
a sinful mortal to make use of, and that some would censure me for 
using it. But let them know what it is to commune with God be
low, (and unless they do know it here, they will never enjoy it above,) 
then their censures will cease. But let not this assertion in the least 
distress any of God's dear doubting, fearing, weaklings, for "Blessed 
are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted." So says the Holy 
Ghost; so says my soul; for I am a mourner still, and the Lord has 
comforted my soul. ';['he soul that he bas made willing, shall live 
to lee and feel his great salvation. I was made willing in the day 
of his power, and am now living in hope to see and feel the utmost 
wonders the God of grace, love, and mercy can do,-willing now to 
accept of salvation in his own appointed way; and as he gives me 
patience so to do, I can wait and .do wait his salvation stt]I to see; 
not with a seeming careless indifference, but "with groanings which 
cannot be uttered," does my soul wait on the Lord, inwardly longing 
to see the day, and saying in the bitterness of my soul," Saw ye 
him whom my soul loveth r' And with great searchings of heart, 
looking for Christ in all' his appointed means and ordinances, in his 
holy word, at home and abroad, in public and private, unsatisfied, 
unblessed, except I can find him and embrace him in the arms of 
my faith; and enjoy him as my Saviour, my Christ, my Redeemer, 
my God and Friend, my Portion, and my All. When I can catch 
a glimpse of his lovely face, it presently moves, and melts, and 
breaks my heart, humbles ~, and crumbles me, with love, and 
joy, and peace, in the dust, in to nothing before him; and my soul, 
still rejoicing to see him wear the crown, chooses, with inward felt. 
triumph, which I shall never be able to describe, rather to suffer 
afflictions, and sorrows, and the sneers and jeers of the world, with 
the children of God for a season, and have my name cast out as evil, 
in hope to enjoy the blessedness still which I have enjoyed amongst 
them, than to dwell in the tents of sin. Even if I were sure that I 
had no soul to be saved, and that there was no heaven not hell be
yond the grave, yet, for the divine consolations, the untold delig~ts 
which the religion of the cross, the religion of Jesus affords, mm
gling at times with all the afflictions, cares, trials, losses, crosses, 
miseries, and woes, connected therewith, which I am called to en-
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dure, I woul_d. c~oose it still in preference, and let the worldling's 
source of reJotcmgs all go. But the sweet assurance of having o.n 
immortal soul, and that the1:e does now henceforth rcmllin a rest for 
me and for all the dear people of God above, increases the blessed
ness, and encourages my soul a hundred fold twice told; and sweetly 
confirms me more and more, that it is that grace, and love, and 
mercy, which chose a worthless worm at first, and ordained me to 
obtain salvation, and has really brought that salvation home feel
ingly and joyfully into my breast, heart, soul, and conscience, with 
power and sweetness unspeakable and divine, has thus taught me to 
choose, and has also thus immovably fixed my choice and blessed 
me therein. I feel sweetly willing to be saved in God's appoiD.ted 
way, so that the theme of my heart is now, A worthless sii;mer, de
serving hell and eternal banishment from God, saved by free, sove
reign, rich, unmerited, distinguishing, and discriminating grace, 
through Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss 
of my legal righteousness, and all my supposed goodness and power, 
and strivings to merit his favor by the works of tlie law, and do 
count it but. dung, and all things here but dung and dross for Christ, 
that I might be found in him. And while he comforts my soul, I· 
also feel reconciled to, and ,willing to endure dl his good will and · 
pleasure concerning me, while sure in hope of the glory to be1e
vealed in us above; and long, with great desire, to live to his honor 
and glory amidst "a crooked and perverse generation," not for merit 
nor applause, but for the love I feel to his name, and for the great 
things be has done for me, and has in reserve for me above. 

Now I.shall leave my aged friend and brother in Christ to think 
for himself, whether my Lord and his Lord bas made me wise unto 
salvation or not. I feel at a point about it myself, but do esteem 
it a favor to be made manifest to, and to live in the consciences, 
affections, and esteem of those who love and fear the Lord. And 
also my soul rejoices to hear that his nothing worm, in thus com
muning with his friends, should be instrumental in the Lord's hands 
of comforting any of his dear mourners in Zion. The Lord be 
praised, and let me hide my worthless head in the dust, and weep 
and sing my time away in sweet and lonely solitude, in communion 
with Jesus, hoping soon to be with him in glory, free from sin and 
sorrow, to love and praise him for ever. 

Please to accept this token of love, in answer to your kind letter 
received, and in reply to your kind request. You say "t~e battle 
is not over yet;" and in hope are singing, "Victory! through the 
blood of the Lamb !" Every battle Christ has fought for his church, 
his bride, as our dear Mr. M'Kenzie preached in our chapel la_st 
Tuesday week, was with "confused noise; and garments rolled m 
blood;" but he has gained the victory, and redeemed her to God. I 
do hope- that my friend and I are both members of that church. 
Blessed be God for that. So all our battles, too, will be with "con
fused noise." But his was "with burning, and fue1 offire;" so will 
ours be too. The Spirit shall consume our dross; and when death 
shall ltave put an end to sin, then, as Zion's glorious Warrior has 
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conquered, so we shall, we trust, conquer through him, and enter 
yonder eternal rest, singing, ''Victory! through the Lamb and his 
blood for ever." 

"For such a hope aR this, 
0 blesR the Lord, my Roul; 
To dwell where Jesus is, 
While endlesR ages roll. 
The thought o'ercomes me quite, adieu; 
I've felt below the earnest too:• 

Blessed be Goel for that. Hence cloes my soul still rest in hope 
that when the mi~lnight cry is heard, t_here still will be oil in my 
vessel, and that with my lamp trimmed and still burning with fire 
from off the sacred altar, with the flames of li"'ht life and love 
divine, and with the wedding garment on, I shall e~ter' in to the 
marriage supper_ of the Lamb, to be his guest, and sing his pr;aise, 
and feast with him for ever: 

"l\Iy soul, made to salvation wise, 
Aloud, while here, for Jesus cries. 
Thy sweet appearance, Lord, I love, 
And long to reign with thee above." 

The "grace that maketh wise unto salvation," rest upon and re
·main with you. I- feel quite at home with O'J.r dear aged pastor and 
friends. The God of Israel is with us. 

Yours affectiol).ately in the Lord, 
Bedworth, Feb. 4th, 1846. G. T: C. 

MR. GADSBY'S LAST LETTER TO MR. H. FOWLER. 

My dear Brother,-I was truly sorry to hear of your affliction, 
and I do hope by this time you are better. 0 my dear brother, 
what poor dying worms we are, and what a wretched wilderness 
this is. But adored be the name of our dear Lord, he has been, and 
still is, and ever will be, a very present help in trouble. Both you 
and I-have proved him so thousands of times, and I hope you prove 
him so now. I have of late been in very deep waters, in more 
respects than one; but here I- am, the spared monument of the 
Lord's discriminating grace. When you and I arrive at home, what 
an immortal shout we shall give to the honor of our three-oh:e Gol'I, 
who has loved us, redeemed us, quickened us, kept us, and led us 
abo~t, and bro~ght us safe ho~e to live in him and_with.hi1i~and 
be hke our glor10us Head, and smg the wonders of his love for-·e;ver 
and ever. Well, my dear brother, a few more cold winds, and rains, 
and nipping frosts, and a few more fiery darts and hot balls from 
hell, and a few more babblings .1,_nd bubblings up of the filth 
within, and every storm will be •r, and we shall ever be with 
the Lord, where all will be light, life, love, joy, peace, and liberty, 
glorious liberty, and God will be all and in all. 

The Lord be with, and bless, and keep, and succour, and com
fort, and rejoice you, is the prayer of your brother in tribulation, 
and in the kingdom and patience of the saints, 

July 11th, 1838_- W. GADSBY. 
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"LAY HANDS SUDDENLY ON NO MAN." 

Perhaps in no age since the days of Paul has the import of these 
words been less heeded and more needed than at present. They are 
big with importance to the church of Christ, being the wisdom of 
Zion's King, the " Leader and Commander of the people;" they are 
an injunction, among many others, forming a beautiful chain of 
cautions, instructions, and admonitions, given under the immediate 
direction of God the Holy Ghost, by the apostle Paul the aged, to 
young Timothy, the servant of Christ. 

Paul's ea.re for Timothy, 11is anxiety for the peace of Zion, and 
the building of the church with proper materials, is evident. He 
saw the young servant of Jesus launching into a sea of rolling bil
lows, in this world of sin and misery, and knowing more of his own 
heart than he once did, speaks as if he feared Timothy's zeal and 
anxiety for the increase of his Redeemer's kingdom migh_t lead him 
into error. Young Christians are often mistaken in loud talkers, 
and young ministers are often deceived by those who make a fair 
profession for a time, until by and by they turn out to be strangers 
to regeneration, or to be wolves in sheep's clothing. The apostle says, 
"'Grievous wolves shall enter, not sparing the flock_;" and Paul enjoins' 
Timothy to "lay hands suddenly on no man." 

The laying on of hands is to,be variously understood in Scripture. 
We read that the Holy Ghost was given with gifts as well a.~ 
graces when the apostles laid their hands on certain disciples; (Acts· 
xix. 6; viii. I 7 ;) at other times we find, that the laying on of hands 
conferred no more than the common blessing, prayers, and best wishes 
of the brethren. ( Acts vi. 6.) Ind_eed, the laying on of hands is an 
old patriarchal practice; see old Ja.cob blessing cross-handed the 
sons of Joseph. (Gen. xlviii. 14.) And we may be said to lay our 
hands on the ~1an we approve, the friend we take into our bosom, 
or the person we speak well of. In these senses I understand the 
laying on of hands. The apostle, then, in his address to Timothy, 
says to us Christians, ministers or people, "Lay hands suddenly" 
on no person, so as to take them into our affections or into the church, 
to send them into the ministry, or to receive the ministry•of those 
arready pretending to the priest's office. But especially in making a 
strarnger, pastor of a church, the exhortation, "Lay hands suddenly 
on no· man" is needful; and it will be well for deacons and members 
of destitute churches "to give the more earnest heed to the things 
that they have heard." 

It also well becomes members of churches to watch with all dili
gence those who seem affected b~the truth. Examine them well be
fore you take them into your he!l!Pt; remember you have natural feel
ings as well as they; and so far as we receive them, we lay our hands 
on them. Real love to the church will exercise great caution here. I 
have found some• who seemed to love, be affected by the truth, 
contend for and admire the children's bread. I have noticed such 
sing with all their powers every hymn, no matter whether plaintive 
or joyful, law or gospel, faith or fear, captivity or deliverance, heaven 
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or hell,-all is one to such, and every sermon the same. "0 glorious 
sermon!" "Blessed man!" "Dear man of God!" and the like ;-such 
is their language. I· say, be car~ful how you lay hands on such. 
God's dear children are not bi est under every sermon; they cannot sing 
a.t random all sentiments, at any time; they are "children that will 
not lie" on this subject, whatever.it cost them. But the ignorantly 
bold long to be approved; and if you advance one step, they will 
soon advance two. They soon put a high value on a look or a smile, 
and a shake of the band almost makes them burst with pride; while 
a dear child of God cannot be dragged into notice, and retires from 
a shake of the hand as unworthy, and secretly says, "Ah! you do 
not know what a sinner I am." 

The same caution is necessary in the internal management of the 
church. When a deacon is to be chosen, "Lay hands suddenly on 
no man.'' And though this be done by lot, yet in our mind we each 
lay our hand on a certain man. Then let it not lie done suddenly, 
but after prayer and watching. See a man going from friend to 
friend, and saying, "Who is likely to become deacon 1" and notice how 
he is very kind, and would buy in secret the affections of the friends; 
bow he will go over every male member in the church with his re
marks, showing either a fault or some disqualification for the office. 
If you could see his heart and read the language of all this, it would 
be, "I am the man for a deacon." He tells you a deacon ought to be 
a man of mind, a person of good general knowledge, having faultless 
children; and if you notice properly, you will see that there is not 
another in the church suitable but himself. Brethren, "lay hands" 
on no such man, and "suddenly" on no man. A suitable person in 
this office is of high importance in the church of Jesus Christ. The 
neglect of this apostolic injunction in all or any of its bearings is 
calculated to bring endless trouble into a church. 

But the sending out young ministers is perhaps one of the apos
tle's highest aims in the caution. I cannot but see the wisdom of 
God in the language of him who felt "the care of all the churches," 
when I look round among the churches within my own knowledge, 
and see how the churches have been split and torn II.sunder. By 
whom 1 God knows. By men sent to preach by some churc_h, or who 
have been determined to preach, whether the church would or not. 
My soul has mourned over Zion again and again under such cir
cumstances. It is not enough that the church say, ""\Ve only 
allowed such," without saying, "You shall go," or, "You shall not 
go." No church can be justified on that ground. I think the 
church ought either to say, "Go, and the Lord go with you," or say, 
"You shall not go in our name, and be a member with us." I be
lieve there will be a corresponding feeling in the souls of those who 
are of reputation in a church with that man in whose soul God is at 
work in preparing him for the ministry. 'l'he Lord will also give 
wisdom to his servants to fix upon faithful men, to whom instruc
tions are to be committed, that they may teach others also. Much 
of past and present troubles I attribute to the neglect of those 
wordH, "Lay hands_ suddenly on no man." 
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Another and important point is, the sudden choice of, and fixing 
upon a pastor. Neglect of the 1tpostle's caution on this point is 
fearful. It is very easy for a mfoister whose tongue goes like a leaf 
in a storm, to say, "I'll send you a man, just a r4rht one; O he'll 
do ! Just the man, just the man! I have had my eye on him some 
time. He'll make up for all that is past." And I say of the man, 
Poor man! "An inheritance may be gotten hastily in the beginning; 
but the end thereof shall not be blessed." (Prov. xx. 21.) "Lay 
hands suddenly on no man," whoever may recommend him. "Prove 
all things; hold fast that which is good." 

May the Lord God of Israel give his people wisdom to listen to 
his word, and may the troubles of others be made a blessing to each 
of us. :M:ay the Lord help his ·people to "mark those -who cause 
divisions and offences, contrary to the doctrine which ye have 
learned, and avoi,q, them." (Rom. xvi. 17.) 

Manchester, .August 3rd, 1854. · A. B. T. 

[We fully concur in the views and feelings expressed above by our 
friend 4. B. T., especially in his remarks about churches sanctioning .. 
the preaching of members who profess to be called. to the work of the 
ministry. Most desirable indeed it is, as the old laborers who have 
borne the heat and burden of the day are called hor;ie to their eternal 
rest, that there should be fresh laborers raised up and sent into the har
vest; but the furnishing and equipping of tltese laborers must be by the 
Lord of the harvest; and of these there is, fo,· the most part, little doubt 
or question, for their credentials are generally pretty plain and cleaJ"
But we believe that pride iu some cases, and delusion in others, has more 
to do with these professed calls than is generally supposed. The "preach
ing fever," as our departed friend J. M'K. used to call it, is a prevailing 
epidemic in some churches, and is easily caught by members who have 
some little gift in prayer in the people's estimation and a great one in 
their own. But where this epidemic prevails, farewell to peace, for of all 
discontented members, the man who is determined to preach is the worst. 
He is about the worst of hearers, for there is only one man whom he cares 
to hear-himself; and if there be any doubt in the church of his call to 
the work, he will do all be can to make a party to back him up. If he 
be a good mau, and God has not· called him to the work, he cannqt feed 
the church of God, and thus he will be always a trial to the people, :md 
they a trial to him. Disappointment and mortification will atter,d all his 
steps. He will perhaps neglect his business, or throw it up, bel~eving 
that God will support him from the altar, and thus only plu~ge himself 
and his family into debt and distress, and tie a yoke round his shoulde~ 
he will never get off. Honored and useful, simple and bumble, as a pn
vate Christian, he soon gets puffed up with parsonic pride, and is spoiled 
for life. lie haiii no evidence of usefulness or of the blessing of God 
accompanying the word. This sometimes grieves and sometimes mor
tifies him. lie cannot give up and he can hardly go on; his own soul 
is as lean as he makes the souls of his hearers; the little water that once 
was in the well appears now dried up; and his ministry is as dry and 
.formal, cold and barren, as the rocks of Sinai. . 

But if all tbis be the miseraMe case of a gracious· man who runs 
witbout being sent, what shall we say of a graceless man 1 Why, the 
less tlie hetter. . , 

The prevailing system, if the Standard wrapl?er be. an evidence,. we 
fC:u1· a growiug oue, of ca1Tying on the worship of God by supplies, 
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both feeds and is fed by this preaching fever. · To be a putor of a 
church requires a measure of gifts and grace, knowledge and expe
rience, wisdom and judgment, which does not seem required in a sup
ply, w'ho, like a wayfaring man, tarries only for a night. Half a dozen 
texts and sermons will go a good way, and will serve at least for 
six and thirty times; so the system well !lllits the eupply. And as it 
throws nearly all the power into the hands of the deacons, and most 
men naturally love power, it suits them. When the church has sunk 
into a low, dead state,-and we believe much of the present state of the 
-0hurches ,is owing to the ~upply system,-it suits the careless and dis
orderly members, for there 1s no one to look them up, and the better 
ones put up with much that they really disapprove of, with, "It is only 
for one Lord's Day, and he is only a supply, so there is no need my say
ing anything about it, and causing a disturbance." Thus, in thiil gra
dual way, matters get worse and worse, till the churches sink into car
nality and death. 

There are, of course, cases in which it is almost indispensable to carry 
on the cause by supplies, the church being too poor to maintain a pastor, 
or waiting on the Lord in prayer and eupplication to send them one. 

If we know our own heart, we would not breathe a single word against 
any good man,,however small his gift or limited hiS'sphere, who has any 
real evidence of being called to the work of the ministry. The Lord will 
l!end whom he will send and will bleSll whom he will bless; and a simple
hearted, humble, God-fearing man may be useful to a scattered handfull 
and to a destitute few, who is utterly unfit for a larger field. 

Our rem~s, therefore, are not meant to be personal, nor are they 
aimed against godly men who are helps in the churches, though from 
various causes unqualified for pastors, but against aspiring, ambitious 
pretenders to the ministry, who seek the priest's office for a morsel of 
bread, or to feed their pride. Nor, in our remarks against the system 
-of supplies, do we aim our shafts against churches which would gladly 
have a pastor, but cannot obtain one, but against the system as delibe
rately preferred for carnal reasons, and carried out for carnal ends and 
in a worldly spirit, in opposition to the scriptural mode.-ED.] 

God has generally connected good with good and evil with evil. 
If, therefore, you are suffered to be off your guard and off your 
watch, though you cannot, if you are a true believer, so fall as to 
break your neck, yet you may break your limbs in such a manner 
as to go halting to the day of your death.-Toplady. 

Search into the cause which has brought upon you that great evil 
under which you justly mourn. And probably, in the general, 
the cause is sin, some secret sin which has not been discovered or 
observed by the eye of the world; for enormities that draw on them 
the observation and censure of others must be instances of known 
and deliberate guilt. Now the eye of God has seen· these evils, which 
have escaped the notice of your fellow-creatures; and in consequence 
,of this care to conceal them from others, while you could not but 
know they were open to him, hence his righteous disple11.5ure. 0 
let that never be forgotten, which is so plainly said, so commonly 
known, so familiar to almost every religious ear, yet too little felt 
by any of our hearts, "Your iniqui£ies have separated between you 
and your God, and your sins have hid his face from you, that he will 
not hear.".--Dodclridge. 
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ORIGINAL LETTERS BY J. JENKINS, W.A.-No. VI. 

My dear Friend,-In much weakness, and indeed with greQ.t con
cern for you, I must inform you of the improbability of my being 
able to come to Lewes by Christmas. When I last wrote, I flattered 
myself I was in a fair way of recovery, hut have since relapsed, and 
am now, I think, worse than ever in body and mind. The Lord 
knows what he means to do with me. I wish I could submit, and 
say, "Thy will be done;" indeed, I can only say, "lam sorely afflicted. 
Undertake for me, 0 Lord." My nerves are so rela:,ced, that a sort 
of trembling fit seizes me all over, and the pain I then suffer is 
inexpressible, and with it my mind is dejected, and fears continuaily 
follow me that the Lord will C88t me away as a useless tool, an en
cumberer of the ground. He has said, "I will not leave thee;'' but 
I cannot believe him. 

I am very sensible of the regard and kindness you expressed in 
your letter, and sorry on my own account, that I am unable to com
ply with your request. The Lord seems to deprive me of that 
honor; but on him I must not reflect. He does all things wisely 
and well: "Let him do with me. as seemeth good in his sight." I 
look upon it more as my loss than yours, for the Lord will provide 
for his church. I can only say, if it is the Lord'11 pleasure in any 
reasonable time w restore my health and strength, that I mean 
to fulfil my purpose and engagements in coming to Lewes, but do 
not wish to keep you in suspense if _you feel directed to take any 
other method. I say, the Lord's will be done. If you do not choose 
to apply to Lady Anne Erskine, perhaps Mr. Wjlliams can direct 
you to some person, or may be able to send one from London for !I-
few months, and in that time we may see what the Lord will do .. 
At present I shall and can only beg· my friends to remember me;· 
this is the greatest favor. 

Mention my kind love and remembrance to Mr. W. Respects to, 
Mr. and Mrs. King, and all inquiring friends. 

I remain, with the greatest regard and sincerity, 
Your ever affectionate friend, · 

Cardiff, Dec. 3rd, 1771. J. JENKINS. 

I believe that all trials which are sanctified yield the peaceable 
fruits of righteousness to them that are exercise~ the~~hy j· and 
nothing adorns the soul more than a meek and qmet spmt, a sub
missive will, and humility under his af:Hicting hand.-Huntington. 

W,.hen the law shows to me my sin, terrifies me, and reveals 
the wrath and judgment of God, so that I begin to ~remble'_an~ to 
despair, there has the law his bounds, his time and his end hm1ted, 
so that he now ceases to exercise his tyranny any more. For when 
he has done his office sufficiently, he has revealed the wrath of God, 
and terrified enough. Here we ·must say, "Now leave off, law; you 
lia ve done enough; you have terrified and tormented me enough.'.' 
-L-,1,thu. 
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INQUIRY. 

Dear Sir,-1 heard the other day a minister of the gospel aay 
from the pulpit, (he is a preacher of experimental truth,) that he 
believed a man may have a natural religion to the extent I have ex
plained below, and yet be destitute of saving grace. As I have 
heard this disputed oy some professors of truth, I should like to 
have your views of the case (if considered practicable) stated in the 
"Gospel Standard." I am, dear Sir, yours truly, 

London. J. T. 
I. That a natural man may have a natural love and admiration 

for God as a God of nature. 
2. That a man may raise up an idea of God in his own imagina

tion, and have a fleshly feeling of love excited towards this imagi
nary God, as the Papists, Socinians, Arminians, &c., have. 

3. That a creature, as a creature, may acknowledge a Creator, 
pray to him e.s a God of providence and nature, and feel a thank
fulness for providential mercies; and that such is good; but that all 
these differ much from vital godliness, and may exist where saving 
grace is absent. 

ANSWER. 

We believe that, the minister is not only perfectly right in his 
views and statements as mentioned above, but that he might have 
gone much further still, and then have been within the boundg of 
truth. • Fot" he confines himself to mere natural love and admira
tion of God, and a natural thankfulness for providential mercies
examples of which may be found in hundreds of books, and we 
were going to say, in tens of hundreds of men and women now 
living in this little island. We must not think t'hat all the church 
and chapel-goers in this land, except the people of God, are mere 
hypocrites or formalists. No; there is a fire· of devotion burning 
in many a bosom which God the Holy Ghost has not kindled, many 
a fervent prayer which he has not inspired, many a sacrifice 
which he has .not laid on the altar, and many a desire to please God 
which he has not breathed into or breathed out of the soul. It is 
at times enough to fill one's heart with mingled wonder and sor
row, to see so many truly sincere and religious · people whose reli
gion wiil leave them short of eternal life, because not raised up Ly 
the power of God. To see so much amiability, benevolence, de
votedness, self-denial, liberality, and extreme loveliness of character, 
with so much integrity and consistency of life, all rudely dashed 
against the rock of inflexible justice, and there shivered and lost, 
swallowed up with its unhappy possessors in the raging billows be
neath,-such a sight, did we not know that the Judge of the whole 
earth cannot but do right, would indeed stagger us to the very 
centre. 

But these instances, staggering and numerous as they are, seem 
to us to fall much short of the close imitation of spiritual experi- . 
cnce of which the pre11cher here has said nothing. A liberal cen-
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turion that builds a synagogue, or a youug man who keeps the 
commandments from his youth up, is not near stf staggering as a 
prophesying Balaam, a weeping Saul, or a preaching Judas. What 
are the characters mentioned by the preacher, compared with those 
sketched so fearfully by the apostle in Heh. vi. and x.1 What 
is natural love and admiration of God, what is natur11l thankfulness 
for providential mercies, compared with "tasting the good word of 
C'n>d and the powers of the world to comer " To taste of the 
hea,·enly gift and be made a partaker of the Holy Ghost" in his 
external communications, far exceeds all that the common herd ·of 
religious people possess or indeed profess. Here the minister might 
well have sounded thr trumpet of alarm in God's holy mountain, 
and struck a deeper note of awe than what our correspondent 
mentions. 

It is not here the place to dwell further on this point. We have 
said enough to show that we coincide with the opinion of the 
preacher, though our correspondent has not mentioned his name, 
and we know not who he is. 

So many are the evils of your best days, so many the imperfections 
of your best services, that by them you have desHved all, and more 
than all that you suffer; deserved, not only that 'Your sun should be 
clouded,.but that it should go down, and arise no more, but leave 
your soul in a state of everlasting do.rkness,-:-.Doddridge. 

How trying are thei,e continual changes, always craving, but never 
full! How transient are our visits! How short-lived are our joys! 
But you and I get old, and I have no desire to be young again. 
"The end of a tb,ing is better than the beginning, and the day of 
death than the day of one's birth." A chosen vessel is born to 
trouble both at his first and at his second birth; but death ends it. 
-Huntington. 

Have you never observed, after the sun has been shining, per
haps, for hours together, a diffusing mist has arisen from the earth, 
or a floating cloud has interposed in the sky, and sha'1,ed the grand 
luminary from your view1 Yet, in reality, the sun still shone as be
fore, though your eensations ·of its lustre were suspended. Thus, in 
the darkest seas"ons of spiritual distress, God's countenance or favor 
is still toward you for good; and shines, not only with inextinguish
able, but also, with undiminishable intenseness. Is it not, however, a 
most desirable felicity, to see and to feel the light of his face beam
ing full upon us, as the sun when it goes forth in its might 1 This 
is what the apostle means where he says, "God who commanded 
the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give 
us the light of the knowledge of the glory of God;" that is, to e~
li.~liten us into the knowledge of the Father's glorious grace, as exh1-
!Jited in the person, and as displayed in the finished s~lvation, of 
Jesus Christ. And this is, likewise, what the Psalmist means: 
"They shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of thy countenance."
Toplwly. 
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OBITUARY. 

ELIZABETH TOPP. 

For many years past it was the desire of deceased that her expe
rience. should be written for the glory of God and for the comfort 
of his tried and affiicted family, she often repeating these words, 
"For why should the wonders of the Lord be lost, and forgotten 
in unthankfulness r' I have often, by her bedside, heard her speak 
of the path that she had travelled for fifty years in this vale of 
tears, and many tjmes found her words very weighty and powerful, 
so that I have often felt my soul drawn heavenwards, and the blessed 
things of eternity have sweetly employed m,y mind for days :;ifter
wards. 

As it has of late been brought again and again afresh to my 
mind, and a light seems to be cast on her path through the wilder
ness before me, I now believe that it is the mind of the Lord that 
I should not keep these blessed manifestations of his distinguish
ing favor and rich grace, so abundantly manifested towards the 
favored soul of my dear departed mother through the desert land 
and waste howling wilderness, in secret. These words also have 
been much upon my mind; "No man having put his ,hand to the 
plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God;" " Cast 
thy bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it after many days." 

My dear departed mother, Elizabeth Topp, was born into this 
world of sorrow in the year 1783. She·was mother-in-law to the late 
Ann Topp~ notice of whose death appeared in the "Standard" for 
Sept., Oct., and Nov., 1852, whom she loved and esteemed, and 
parted with in the sweetest union, believing that they should soon 
meet again in a far better world. There seems to have been but 
little evidence of her father or mother, or any of the family, being 
called by grace, except herself and her youngest sister. From a 
child my dear mother appears to have felt some spiritual convic
tions, and some consciousness that the heart-searching eye of the 
Lord was upon her. She was ~he eldest child; and as she grew 
up, she was most cruelly used by her father. Being left at home 
much by herself, and having the care of a small family, nearly every
thing was required at her hands; and if the least thing was out of 
place, she was most cruelly beaten by her father. Having li,ed 
many years in this suffering state, and having no friend in the 
world, she has often gone in secret, and begged the Lord to open a 
way in his provide11ce that she might leave her home, and be al
lowed to go to chapel. Soon after, she was invited to go to live 
with two single ladies and a brother. She went ,vith gratitude and 
praise, and agreed with them, these words being blessed to her soul 
at the time, "When my father and my mother forsake me, then the 
Lord will take me up." Having entered on her place of service 
with great delight, she w&s soon cast down on hearing that they 
were strict Church people, and that they did not allow any servant 
to go to chapel. These were cutting words to my dear mother, as 
the ihings of eternity began to lie more heavily on her conscience~ 
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and the thought of her going to church cut her through. But the 
same divine hand that led her to the place soon opened"a wo.y for 
l1er to !rO to chapel. The brother of these rich people

1 
as I have 

often heard my mother sity, was a gracious man, whom the Lord 
had singled ont from all the pride and vanities of this sinful \VOrld, 
and commanded to come out and be separate, and shut himself up 
and live a mral and retired life, with his heart, soul, and affections 
fixed on the things of the world to come; and, indeed, his blessed 
end, which my dear mother witnessed, proved that he was a vessel 
prepared unto glory. This young man, finding my mother free 
from all vain conversation, and seeing her continually low and cast 
down, after a time began to inquire of her what was the cause. She 
told him that she was not allowed to go to chapel. He called his 
sisters, and gave them directions concerning her going to chapel, 
saying that he insisted upon her going. And on his death-bed he 
gave them charge always to let her go, adding, "I see many Dis
senters will shine bright in glory;" so that she always after had her 
liberty to go. There now became a spiritual union between my dear 
mother and her young master, and they spent many hours together 
conversing on the things of eternity; and when his afflictions in
creased, he would have scarcely any other person to come to see or 
stay with him, night or day; so that she was almost continually 
with him, and nursed him to the last. 

After the death of this young man, the Lord began to work more 
powerfully- on the soul of my dear mother; and, scarcely ever being 
well in her bodily health, and having to sleep in the •ame room 
where he had died, she spent many sleepless nights, meditat~ng on 
the thoughts of death and· eternity. She felt that she had an im
mortal soul that must live through a never-ending eternity; and if 
not found at the last to have an interest in Jesus, she must be lost, 
and sink for ever under the wrath of God. Therefore she spent 
many days and nights, seeking, longing, and panting, and mourning 
over her sins. All hope of her ever finding a Saviour at times 
seemed to be lost. In this thirsting and longing state she con
tinued for several years, severely afflicted both in body and mind, 
till she was brought, to appearance, nearly to the borders of the 
grave. Being desired by her doctor to leave her situation, after a 
time she consented; and though the health of her body became 
better, the affliction of her soul became worse; the Holy Ghost began 
to work more deeply upon her heart. The law was now opened 
up more powerfully in her conscience; the commandment came with 
its killing power, brought all her sins from childhood up to her 
view, and laid them all open before her and before the infinitely 
pure Jehovah, whose all-seeing eye was now, as it were, flashing 
into her conscience, looking her through and through; so that all 
her comeliness was turned into corruption; rottenness entered into 
her !Jones, and made her "exceedingly fear and quake," and in her 
feelings die to all hope of ever being saved. Never shall I forget 
the weighty things that I have heard from her lips when speaking 
of those bygone days of sorrow, when she envied a dog in. the 
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street, the birds of the air, the beast ip. the field, or anything that 
had no soul; when "Eternity, eternity!" "Lost, lost, lostJor ever!" 
were sounding almost continually in her conscience; fearing she 
should be shut up in black despair, always sinking, but never ~et
ting to the bottom; always dying, but never coming to an end. 
These dreadful things used to he her meditations almost day and 
night. Many times she has gone to her bed and been afraid to 
shut her eyes to sleep, for fear that she should awake in hell. At 
times she could not close her eyes to sleep all night long; and 
when her husband has heen from home, she has sat up the whole 
11ight, being afraid to go to bed. Such slavish fear used to haunt 
her soul, that she has been afraid to be alone. About this time 
there was a wonderful sight seen in the firmament, about the mid
dle of the night; her husband was then from home. When it 
first began to appear, it looked like a fire kindling in the sky, and 
in less than a half hour, it appeared like a great body of fire. As 
soon as he reached 'home, he called out my dear mother to see the 
wonderful works of the Lord. No sooner did she behold the awful 
sight, than horror seized .her soul, and she sank almost into hopeless 
<iespair. Now, she thought, all was over for ever, and she felt as 
if •all hope was gone; the door of mercy was shut; the end of the 
world was come; the last vessel gathered, and the building of mercy 
completed; and that she was now left with the world to perish for 
ever under the wrathful anger and fiery indignation of the Lord. 
But after a little time the Lord was pleased to remove the awful 
appearance, so that it all went away, little by little, as it came, and 
the whole creation appeared as before. · 

My dear mother seeing that the waves and billows of wrath which 
had beaten so fiercely against her feeble soul were a little stilled, 
began to feel some hope _in the midst of· her sorrows that the Lord 
would yet appear. What love and thanksgiving she felt to the Lord 
that she was not cut off, when his judgments appeared to be threat
ening her destruction! For several days there was a "Who can tell 
but the time may come when I shall Jirid mercy?" At times several 
pll.Ssages of Scripture would show forth a little sweetness, when peru
sing her Bible; but the time of her deliverance was not yet at hand. 
She had to wade through many long years of wearisome days and 
nights, with scarce a gleam of hope; being month after month 
plunged again and .again into the billows of despair, and ready to 
curse the day of her birth. With Job she felt her soul to be cast 
out of God's sight. Jonah, the Lamentations of Jeremiah, and many 
parts of Scripture that speak of the dark parts of the experience of 
the Lord's children, used at times to suit her; but she was occa
sionally swept out of every resting-place, and she would go from 
chapel to chapel seeking rest for her weary soul, but could find 
none. 

On the 25th of August, 1804, she brought forth her first-born son. 
She used to weep over the child with tears of piercing sorrow, and 
the thought of its liaving an immortal soul used to cut her through. 
She was sometimes sunk so low that she could not bear to hear it 
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cry. The cries of the lost in endless torment, where she fancied ere 
long she 1thould. arrive, were laid so powerfully on her mind, that she 
could not endure to hear a bell toll. Her soul was in such labor all 
the day, such slavish and dismal gloom an<l horror used to seize her 
sinking mind, that she has in her feelings bordered near to black 
despair. Having a young family still coming into the world, the 
thou!l'ht of bringing up children for Satan would cut her throuo-h 
and through. These young immortals used to be laid so powerfully 
on her mind that she was almost continually weeping over them, 
feeling the importance of their never-dying souls. But the Lord 
was sometimes pleased to help her with a little help, and draw near 
her soul at a throne of grace, and enable her to pour out her sor
rows into his precious bosom, at times giving her a little sight 
and feeling sense of his being a God of mercy as well as a God 
of justice; so that some passage of Scripture would dawn with im
mortal sweetness, and for a little time comfort her aching heart, 
raise up her sorrowful soul, and encourage her· drooping spirit still 
to hope that the day of salvation would come. But after these little 
helps, her soul has sunk again into the restless ocean of sorrow, with 
wave upon wave beating against her. All the condemning passages 
of Scripture came ~th power, and beat out of her hands the little 
hope she would fain grasp hold of. All the predous promises and 
exhortations she felt were for others, and not for her. And now all 
hope of being saved appeared gone for ever. 

Being pregnant with her fifth child, and the time for her deliver
ance drawing ne11,r, the travail and labor of her soul im:reased, so 
that she sank almost into despair. At times she feared that the 
earth would open and. swallow her up, or some judgment would 
fall on her and crush her to atoms. At other times she feared that 
the house would fali in upon her, and destroy her, and then she 
would go quickly into hell. Night after night she used to go to see 
if there were any danger of its falling down. Sometimes she would 
see a heavy cloud arising in the firmament. This would also sink 
her down in sorrow, fearing thllt that was the messenger which the 
Lord was sending to cut her !own, to send her away into a dreadful 
eternity. When the Lord was visiting the earth with thunderings 
and lightnings, she used to be almost distracted, and shut herself 
up in some dark place; but the piercing, holy, searching eye of the 
Lortl would pursue her, ga where she would, t]U)ugh she would fain 
have fled out of his sight. In this state she continued for some 
time, and would go from chapel to chapel, seeking after a crumb of 
mercy, but all in vain. No minister could she find to trace out her 
path or speak a word in season to her weary soul. 'fhey could prea<;h 
for the comfort of others, but not for her; and though some of the 
Lord's children whom she loved and esteemed would endeavor to 
encourage her by telling her that it was the work of God upon 
her soul, yet there was but one in those days who could enter expe
rirm-utally into her experience, and this was a gracious woman, now 
in glory, once a member at Devizes Chapel, n11,me<l Mary Green. 
She then lived at a farm house near where my mother lived. My 
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mother used often to visit her in those days of Jabor and sorrow; and 
this gracious woman was enabled to trace out her path, and to show 
her, from experience and the Scriptures, that it was the work of the 
Lord upon her soul. Thus a union began in those days between 
them that will last to all eternity. 

My dear mother having waded through twelve years under the 
chastising hand of the Lord, the time of her deliverance was now 
near at hand; and as the time also drew near when she was to bring 
forth an infant, which she had labored and travailed in her soul for 
before it was born that it might prove to be a vessel of mercy, the 
Lord heard the voice of his handmaid, and on the 7th of June, 1812, 
she was delivered of this favored daughter. She felt a desire to give 
it to the Lord, desiring that it might grow up in bis fear and live 
for his glory, and that it might live a!! a witness and a memorial of 
the lovingkindness and tender mercies of the Lord, so abundantly 
made manifest towards her in delivering her soul from the fear and 
sting of death eternal, and raising her up from the gates of misery 
and despair, to a living hope in Jesus, anchored "within the veil," 
fixed on the throne of God and the Lamb. 

Now was the appointed time -come when my dear mother was to 
be delivered fro~ the curse of the law; having a faith's view of J esns 
standing in her place and stead. The Lord the Spirit led her so•1l 
in precious faith to the foot of the cross, and gave her a sight of a 
suffering Saviour bleeding for her, at the sight of which all her sins, 
guilt, iniquities, bondage, fears, horrors, travail, labors, and grief 
for ever fled away, and were drowned in the sea of the Saviour's 
blood, and mercy, pardon, and peace flowed into her conscience, and 
.filled her with joy unutterable and full of glory. All the promises 
flowed into her heart with immortal power and glory, which filled 
her redeemed soul with transports of joy; so that she felt the whole 
Bible, from end to end, was hers, and all the cutting passages, fiery 
darts of Satan, piercing sorrows, dismal glooms, wrathful anger and 
fiery indignation of the Lord that she had labored under for so 
many years, were all gone for ever: "Old things bad passed away, 
and all things had become new." Her soul was now filled with praise 
both day and night. The very name of Jesus filled her soul ,vith 
love, and gratitude, and praise; so that his gracious name was in
deed "as ointment poured forth" unto her. In this blessed state 
she continued for many weeks. 

She now felt herself a -new creature, born into a new world. 
What delight she took in the ways of God! What union she felt 
with the Lord's people, the few there were in those days! And it 
was now the delight of her soul to speak of the blessed things of 
eternity, and of the streams of mercy and pardon that had flowed 
into her soul at the foot of the cross of her suffering Lord; for her 
favored soul was now indeed like N aphtali's, full of the blessings of 
the Lord; for heaven and immortal glory were her meditation clay 
and night, with a daily longing to be unclothed from her body of 
death, to be for ever with him who had loved her and washrcl her 
from all her sins in his ow11 blood. These ,vere now most blessed 
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days with my dear departed mother, days of nearness o.nd sweet 
communion with the King of kings and Lord of lords, the earnest 
and first-fruits of a blessed immortality, for she wo.s washed and 
clothed i~ the wedding garment, had her lamp burni~g, and longed 
to enter mto the marriage fco.st. She now knew what it wo.s 
to be in a pardoned, justified state, for mercy and truth to meet 
toii;ether, righteousness and peace to embrace each other, and the 
wrathful anger of the Lord to be for ever turned away. The minis
ters that my mother used to sit under at that time visited her, and 
sat and heard some of the blessed things tha.t came forth from her 
lips. She would also honestly tell them that they did not preach 
the whole gospel, nor did they cast up the way in which her soul 
had travailed, nor take up the stumbling stones out of the paths of 
the Lord's tried and afflicted family, °nor go into the prison houses 
aud bring forth the Lord's captive children. In those days tliere 
was no real heart-searching ministry to be found in the little 
town. General truths were delivered from the pulpit at the little 
chapel by good men at times; but no exercised, deep-taught, spiritual 
watchman or messenger of the Lord of hosts came forth with a 
"Thus saith the Lord." Therefore it was that my dear mother 
went from chapel to chapel for so many years, seeking the bread 
and water of life, but could find but little or uone. She has re
turned home hundreds of times with her pitcher empty, and her 
weary, heavy-laden soul bowed down as low as a mortal's could be. 
But the Lord having delivered her soul ·in such a blessed and mar
vellous way, she could put the crown upon his blessed head and 
ascribe all the glory to the eternal, electing love and rich, free, dis
criminating grace of her sovereign Lord and King. 

For several years she continued in this blessed state, and felt.such 
nearness at a throne of grace that I have many times ne·ard her say 
that she has been enabled to take up all her dear children in the 
arms of her faith and carry them there, and lay their• case before. 
the Lord. Often has she wrestled with him in prayer that they 
might in his good time be called by his grace, and prove to be ves
sels of mercy; sometimes she felt a prevailing with her . dearest 
Lord at the mercy-seat, and a belief that her prayer ~as he~rd an_d 
answered, a11d has been enabled to_ give up her dear children mto his 
blessed hands. My dear mother was now longing to see the good 
hand of the Lord upon the soul of this little favored daughter, and 
indeed she soon perceived in her a differe11ce from; the rest of the 
family. These thinas were carried on in secret between the Lord 
and my dear moth:r; for it was her desire to have this child 
made manifest to be a vessel of mercy. A good old aunt, t~en 
living with the family, used to take notice of this child, on seemg 
it kneel down at its bed-side night after night. She used to. go 
into the room where it was asleep in be<l, put hack t~e c~rtams,. 
look upon it, an<l say to my dear mother, "That ch)ld is born. 
for glory.'" And her prophecy to this day stands a decided truth;. 
fur ~lie grew up in the fear of the Lord, passed through a deep and 
clear experience, both under the law and deliverance through a 
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rno.uifest11tion of the pardoning mercy of her dearest Lord ' made 
known to her precious soul; and to this day she is a monument of 
the distinguishing grace of God. When the Lord began to lay 
eternal things on my soul, I used to sit by the fireside and listen 
to their blessed conversation till I could hold no more; and I have 
been obliged to withdraw into the fields or some lonely place, to 
pour out my soul before the Lord, entreating him to bless me with 
the same divine testimonies that my dear mother and sister were 
fa.vored with. 

(To be continued in our next.) 

As the waters that sunk the men of the old world, raised up Noah 
in the ark, so death, which sinks sinners into hell, raises saints up 
to heaven.-John Mason. 

The heart is like the sluggard's field, so overgrown with weeds, 
that you can scarce see the good corn. Such a man may search for 
faith, love, and zeal, and scarce be able to find any; and if he do 
discover that these graces are there, alive and sincere, yet they are 
so weak, so clogged with lusts, that they are of very little use; 
they remain indeed, but are ready to die.-Owen. 

Whatever things are requisite to salvation are freely given of God 
to all the elect, and wrought in them effectually by his divine power, 
as a part of that salvation to which_ they are appointed; and are all 
contained in the decree of election. And I cannot but reckon it one 
(and that a principal part) of those works of God that stand for ever, 
and is so perfect, that nothing can be taken from it, nor anything 
added to it; and is a good introduction into, yea, and argument 
for, the final perseverance of believers.-Elislia Coles. 

We mistake all, wh~n we look upon men's works by parts. A 
house in .course of building, lies in a hundred pieces; here timber, 
here a rafter, there a spar, there a stone; in another place, half a 
window, in another place, the side of a door; there is no beauty, no 
face of a house here. Have patience a little, and see them all by 
art compacted together in order, and you will see a fair building. 
When a painter draws the half of a man; the one side of his head, 
one eye, the left arm, shoulder, and leg, and has not drawn the 
other side, nor filled up with colors all the members, parts, limbs, in 
its full proportion, it is not like a man. So do we look on God's 
works by halves or parts; and we see him scattering parliaments, 
chasing away nobles and prelates, as not willing they should have 
a finger in laying one stone of his house; yet do we not see, that 

. in this dispensation the other half of God's work makes it a fair 
piece. God is washing away the blood and filth of his church, re
moving those frorr1tthe work who would cross it. In bloody wars, 
malignant soldiers· ripping up women with child, waste. spoil, kill; 
yet are they but purging Zion's tin, brass, and lead, and such repro
bate metal as themselves. Jesuits and false teachers are but Go<l's 
srmffers, to occasion the clearing a,llll snuffing of the lamps of the 
tabernacle, nllll make truth more naked and obvious.-Ruthe-1jord. 
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REVIEW.• 

The Little Gkatner; a MontJJ,,y Mcr,gazine /01· CliiMren. London: 
Paul, Pat.ernoster Row; Thorpe, Gray's Inn Lane. Price Id. 
A Ma.gazine for children on free-grace principles has long been 

much needed. Many godly parents would gladly hail a work free 
on the one hand, from the errors of Arminianism, and filled, on th~ 
other, with matter useful, instructive, and, to a certain extent, enter
taining., 

Much is said about the proper education of children, and various 
systems have each their fervent aJ.vocates; but how few persons' 
seem aware of the fact that children are their own best educators. 
Take a child but four years old. What an amazing amount of know
ledge that child has already acquired, and that almost wholly by; his 
own exertions. Not to speak of the th9usands of surrounding objects 
which it has become acquainted with and can recognise at a glance, 
it has learnt a language. Consider that wonderful feat. Take a man 
of five and twenty, of cultivated mind and intellect, land him in a 
boat on the Feejee Islands, or drop him out of a balloon in the mid
dle of Turkey; will that man at the end of four years speak Feejee 
or Turkish as well as yon little fellow who four years ago gladdened 
his mother's heart with his first cry, now sper.ks English,1 The 
Basque, a language spoken in the North of Spain, is considered eo 
difficult that it is commonly said there never was an instance of a 
foreigner's having learnt it. But a Basque child learns it in four 
years-a feat you could not perform in a lifetime. And all this, 
besides a thousand other things, the child has learnt when seemingly 
doing nothing but play and amuse itself. 

But, of course, as children grow they need what is called education, 
that is, instruction in a more orderly and mechanical way. Were it 
possible to go on with nature's plan, the best mode of_ education 
would be still the instructor's lips; but as all human knowledge is 
accumulated in books, to books recourse must .be had to give the 
child the benefit of this heap. 

But besides the dull, dry spelling-book, which by learning to• read, 
throws back the gates of the temple of human knowledge, as the 
difficulties of reading are grad'ually overcome, and the minds of chil
dren open-we speak here, of course, of intelligent children, a very 
decided minority-books of another class and description than the 
formal school book begin to attract their attention. No one can 
watch their engaging ways, or listen to their interesting talk, with
out perceiving how alive they are to novelty, how peculiarly impres
sible their minds are, and eager for infonnation, ae their constant. 
questioning shows. To feed this mental appetite,..,-we speak Lere, 
perhaps, from personal recollection,-they pounlle upon a fresh book 

• We are sorry tLut we must d~fer our prophetical speculations to a future 
nurnlwl'. The sulJjeet whieh we proposed to consider," The Fall of Babylon," 
rcquirul, we fuunci, more time and thought than we, from various engagements, 
wton, al,le t!Jis month to lJf'stow upon it; and it is a matter of too deep import
aJJee to Le tn:aL(;d hastily and cw·sorily. 
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as & thrush upon ll. worm. See how a child hangs over its new 
picture-hook; how it creeps into the corner-not then the drea,led 
place of puniehment--sits on its little stool, and devours with its 
eyes the rude and gaudy colored pictures. What efforts it makes to 
spell out the wondrous adventures of giants and dwarfs, and what 
implicit confidence it places in those marvellous legends which, as 
nursery tales, have come down from our Scandinavian sires, and 
date from periods of unknown antiquity. Talk of the dulness and 
inattention pf children! See their glistening eyes at the tale of "The 
Children in the Wood!" How they hate the cruel uncle, and how 
they love the little robins who covered their bodies with leaves. Or 
see them listening to the history of little Moses, or of Joseph cast 
into the pit and sold by his cruel brethren. How they remember 
every incident, and what a deep impression these beautiful narratives 
make on their minds. What a memory, too, they have! So that 
if you tell them a little tale of the poor lamb that lost its way, and 
what piteous adventures it met with till restored to its bleating 
mother, unless you next day repeat the exact incidents in exact 
order, the monitor on your lap will soon join in chorus with the 
breathless auditors round your knee in reminding you where your 
narrative is faulty. How susceptible, again, they are to little pieces 
of poetry. Not to mention the absurd nursery rhymes, which, ab
surd as they are, so hit the taste and capacity of children, that they 
are sung alike to little fur-clad Lord John in the duke's carriage, 
and to little barefooted Joe in the laborer's chimney corner-not 
to dwell on such nursery rhymes, how comes it to pass that such 
infantile poems as · 

"How doth the Jittle busy bee," 
and 

"Twinkle, twinkle little star,'' 

have such universal currency? There must be something peculiarly 
adapted to the mind of children in these and similar pieces, to 
make them so widely known and so universally popular. 

It is evident, then, that there is a style of writing adapted to the 
capacity and taste of children, and it is equally evident that unless 
the secret of this style is got at and got into, you may write till the 
world is in a blaze, but you will never get children to read, under
stand, or care on_e rush for your books. Many can write for men, 
but there is not one in a thousand, nor perhaps in a huD.dred thou
sand, who can write for children. It is not merely the language 
which must be adapted to their comprehension, and this must be 
good old Saxon English, such as the translators of the Bible and 
Bunyan used; nor is it merely the absence of all abstract terms and 
arguments, and of everything dull and prosing, but there must be 
the presence of that lively, engaging, and interesting manner and 
matter which at once arrests the attention, and whilst it interests, 
informs the •mind. Grace, we know, is supernatural, the special 
gift of God, a11d therefore is so for out of the question; but the 
minds of children are, for the most part, exceedingly plastic and 
open to impression. How well we remember the events and cir-
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cumstances of childhood. Our native place, the house we were born 
and bred in, the fields in which we sported, the hedges where we 
gathered primroses and violets, the school we went to, with the 
schoolmaster aud school boys~why are all these well-known scenes 
so deeply graven in our memory1 why do they revisit us in out· 
dreams and can never be forgotten whilst life remains 1 Does not 
all this prove the plastic nature of childhood-that as the Egyptian· 
or Assyrian bricks, after three or four thousand years, still bear 
the impression of the moulders' fingers, so our memory still, for the 
same reason, sl10ws the prints of our childish feet, simply because 
the clay was then so,ft and wet 1 Should not occasion, then, be 
taken to imprint on this soft plastic, clay, life-lessons1 Religion, in 
the high, the only true sense of the word, we cannot teach children. 
To worship God in spirit and in truth must be the alone work of 
the Spirit; and as without faith it is impossible to please God, and 
faith is his special gift, the man-made prayers of unbelieving chil
dren cannot be pleasing in his sight. But why should not the nicest 
principles of honor, truthfulness, generosity, kindness, industry, and 
the strictest morality, be inculcated 1 Aud without ever leading 
th.em to hypocrisy or false profession, why should not such funda
mental truths as the holiness and justice of God, the strictness and 
curse of the law, salvation by grace, pardon and acceptance only 
through the blood of Christ, the necessity and nature of the new 
birth be laid before them? Though it was not so with us, yet, from 
the testimony of others, we believe there are many instances where 
the Lord begins to work on the conscience in childhood, or at least 
early youth. Is it wise, nay, mor·e, is it merciful or consistent with 
godliness, rudely and roughly to crush all tender buddings of what 
may prove real grace for fear of hypocrisy? Holding with the firm
est hand and feeling ourselves most deeply the thorough fall of man 
and the helplessness of the creature, need we be ever dinning in 
their ears, "Ah! you can do nothingr' Are we so afraid of mak
ing them pharisees, that we would sooner see them antinomi11.ns i 
They will learn soon enough they can do nothing. The fear is, lest 
like thousands they learn too soon to abuse the doctrine of human 
helplessness to sin the more eagerly. 

It has often heen remarked, and few things have brought greater 
reproach on the truth, that the children of professing parents often 
exceed all others in wickedness. In some cases this will happen 
whatever amount of the tenderest care has been shown, but it is 
often the result of the parents' own carelessness and neglect, if not 
worse. lietribution forms a part of God's moral government; and 
as parents sow they will often reap. 

We arc perhaps wandering from our subject; but our purpose is 
to show that there is abundant room for a periodical for children, and 
our l1iuts may serve to point out what, in our opinion, a child's Maga
zine should be. Children are very fond of having a little book which· 
they may call their own. And if they pay for it themselves, it is all 
tlie more prized. How disappointed they are if their little Magazine 
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does not come on the first of the month. And what journeys they 
will take to the bookseller's to inquire if it is arrived. All this shows 
that children will read periodicals adapted to their capacity and taste. 
There are several children's Magazines which embrace a fair amount 
of useful and entertaining instruction ; 'but the dead fly of Annini
anism sadly taints their ointment. Could we, then, have a periodical 
filled with all their good matter and free from their bad, it wonld 
indeed Le an acquisition. The want of it is certainly felt in the 
churches. "The Little Gleaner " has come forward to supply this 
want. Our kind and friendly feeling to the editor would lead us to 
look on it with indulgent eyes, and wish him every success in this 
work of his hands; but we are afraid that at present it is not fully 
up to the mark, at least, as high as we have pitched it. A few 
inadvertencies* too, have escaped the eye of the editor, which we do 
not wish unkindly to notice, but against which he will do well to be 
for the future.on his guard. Viewing all these circumstances, we 
think it deserves a fair trial. U nles~ supported, it cannot go on; 
and as there is no other publication of the kind on free-gTace prin
ciples, and all parents that know and love the truth and have children 
of an age to which such a Magazine is suitable, must 'feel an interest 
in its success, we ask them to give it a trial for a few months, to 
see how far it is really worthy of their support. The following 
extract.gives a fair idea of the work: 

"The sweet month of July has come, with its lovely roses, its bright sun
shine, and ripening crops, and the Little Gleaner has come again, to ask his 
young friends to enjoy with him the contents of his monthly bundle. I hope 
you have thoroughly examined om· June bundle, and have found some inter
esting handfuls. I want to pick up such things for you as shall amuse you; 
but far more than this, I want to pick up things that shall profit you. I want 
my handfuls should benefit you for this world-that is, that they should be a 
means of making you wiser, and assisting to fit you for yo1ll' fut1ll'e position 
in life. Boys, you will not Qlways play at marbles, spin tops, trnn,Ue hoops, 
o.nd run mces. Girls, you "ill not spend all yom days dressing and n1ll'sing 
dolls, playing at J,eeping shop, bandying the shuttlecock backwards and for-

• Thus in page Vl, June Number, Adom nntl EYe are represented as becom
ing unhappy immediately they had sinned, and feeling pain of mind. But of 
this there is, iu our judgmeut, no scriptmal evidence. On the contrary, the 
Scripture describes them as so hardened by their sin nrnl so dead by the fall as 
to make no confession at nil of their crime, which they wouhl have done hacl they 
really.felt unhappy on account of it; but they rnther jnstifie,l and e:sccused 
themselves by throwing the blame, the man on the wom,rn, and by implic,1.tion 
upon God himself, and the woman upon the serpent. Nor is it a. fact that sin 
generally makes natural persons, whether children or men, unlrnppy. In om· 
carnal days the worst sins never, caused 11 moment's unhappiness or dre,1,d of 
futw·e punishment. 

Another slip of the pen occurs in tlie July Number, page :18, '' And, after 
all, I had a burdened conscience, and a wicked heart, allll ten thousand guilty 
feo.rs; but all are lost, c01ppletely lost, and like a millstone east into the deep
est sea." Now as the sentence stands ( the italics ,we our,,•)·'' the wicked h,,,u·t ·• 
is lost, completely lost, and cast into the sea. Whe1·0, then, is it now? Why 
S1ll'ely not in the belieYer's bosom to plague ,mcl ,listress him. . 

The first slip of the pen we observed ourselves; the Inst 1as pointed out 
by a fricncl; and we have mentioned them not in ,u1 unkind or criticising 
spirit, but iu a friendly way of c,mtion. We know too well thu difficulty of 
11voiding citsual slips to b!] hard ou a brother editor. 
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wards, hopping and jumping over a skipping rope, or tossing a boll up in the 
air, to feel the pleasur": of catching it. No; you will soon, if you live, be 
men And women; you will soon enter upon the engrossing pursuits of this 
busy life; you "-ill soon, perhaps, lrnve to teach little boys and. girls. Now I 
wnnt yon to hecome wise cl1iut?-en, nnd then there will b(\ reason to hope you 
:,'ill he wise 1nen a.r14 1nomen. ~\ay the • Little Glenner' be one means of your 
mstructJon. Read 1t as bees alight upon flowers, to gather the honey, of wis. 
dom t.he:eft·om, and attend to ~l your studies with a desire to have your 
mmds wJSely formed for the duties, cares, and pleasures of • grown up' life. 
tr('t., too. all the bo~·s and girls you con to take in the • Little Gleaner;' this 
1'ill make me afford to glean up a bigger bundle every month. 

"I must add, that above all things 1 want my handfuls should benefit you 
for ,mother life. You may never be men and women; you may die in child-
hood or youth: · 

• Life's uncertain; death is sure.' 

If, hov:cyer, you should live to be 70 years old, your life will be but• a vapor, 
thnt nppeareth for a short time, and then vanisheth away.' (.Tames iv. ·14,) I 
want you to be prepared to live to God's glory, and to die in God's peace . 
.This you can ne'l'er be until you are 'born again.' (John iii. 3.) May the 
Lord apply to yom· heart what' The Gleaner' says to you about your never. 
dJing soul, and may this be made your hearty prn.yer-

• Prepare me, gracious God, 
To stand before thy face; 

Thy Spirit must the work perfonn, 
For it is all of grace. 

• In Cluist's obedience clothe, 
And wash me in his blood; 

So shall I lift my head with joy, 
Among the sons of God.' " 

Outward good things are no sign of God'! special love. The sun 
of prosperity shines upon the brambles of the wilderness as well as 
upon the flowers of the garden; and the snow of affliction falls upon 
the garden as well as upon the wilderness.-Jolin Mason. 

When Peter had made his noble confession to·Christ, and had ob
tained the L9rd's blessing upon it, then, then the devil desired to 
sift him, that he might blow away both his faith and his blessing. 
-Huntington. 

If all that pertains to salvation were not giwn freely, salvation 
itself would not be of grace; for, "to him that worketh, is the re
ward not reckoned of grace, but of debt;" (Rom. iv. 4;) but salva
tion is of grace; (Eph. ii. 5;) "by grace ye are saved." And again, 
( ver 8,) "by grace ye are saved, through faith;" where also, lest the 
adding of faith should occasion a lessening of that or grace, or seem 
to detract from the freeness of it, he cautiously subjoins, that this 
faith is the work of that grace, "not of yourselves; it is the gift of 
God." For if grace be perfectly free in choosing, it must be answer
ably free in giving ,and applying the means to bring about the end 
it has chosen us t..o; for if the effect of the ·means should depend 
upon something to be done by men, which grace is not the doer of, 
then works would put in for a share in the glory of men's salvation; 
and so the gJRce o( God would be dethroned, and he as if it were 
not; grace is then no more grace, as is argued in Rom. xi. I 6.
.El'i8!//,t Coles. 
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POETRY. 

POETICAL LETTER TO A FRIEND. 

MY DEAR FRIEND, 
I'd willingly comfort thy soul with a song, 
By telling thee all things are working for good. 
Though tears be our lot as we wander along, 
The path is marked out by the wisdom of God. 
We often complain that our lot is so hard. 
How foolish to murmur, how foolish to fret! 
For surely our Portion is Jesus the Lord; 
He loves us, nor can he our cases forget. 
He singled us out e'er our being began, 
And wrote down our names in·the annals of heaven; 
He took up our nature, then died as a man, 
And tells us our sins, through his blood, are forgiven. 
He overthrew hell as he hung on the tree, 
And silenc'd the thunder of Sinai's law; 
He finished salvation for you and for me, 
May his name be a~or'd with each breath that we draw. 
He took all our sins, present, past, and to come, 
And buried them deep in the sea of his blood. 
May loud hallelujahs resound to his name! 
Let us sing, " He is· Lord," to the glory of God!" 
He died; then he rose to the mansions of bliss, 
Where he pleads for the helpless, the needy, and poor. 
'Tis true we have trials; he told us no less. 
But he's coming again; then the war will be o'er. 
May we look for his coming with anxious desire! 
He'll .certainly come, yes, in glory array'd, 
To bum up the chaff with unquenchable fire, 
And call home his _chosen, whose ransom h_e paid. 

But, mind you I the.souls he redeem'd with his blood, 
He ever regards with unceasing delight; 
He watches and keeps them along on the road, 
Because they are precious and fair in his sight. 
Each trial he sends is a token of love; 
Each cross is designed to instruct them to pray 
To the Lamb on his throne, who sits smiling above, 
And kindly conducts them each step of the way. 
When darkness surrounds us, it makes us afraid; 
We pensively sit with a tear or a smile; 
He whispers, "Poor sinner, thy ransom is paid 
With my blood on the cross; fear not, it is I." 
The clouds are dispersed at his life-giving voice, 
Our sorrows are heal'd, and our weeping is o'er; 
We rise from our cells; in his name we rejoice, 
And sing of his wisdom, his mercy, and power. 
But soon our poor feet are entangled again 
In the snares of old Satan, the world, or our pride; 
Our sorrow returns, and our comforts are slain, 
And the devil suggests, "You have nowhere to hide." 

293 
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But Jesus, the M:tster, is still on his throne, 
His heart full of pity, his eyes glow with love; 
He sees how we're flurried, perplexed, and cast down. 
What a mercy I he pleads for poor sinners above. 
The crosses and upsets w'e meet by the way 
Are wisely orda.in'd for the trial of faith ; 
When we walk in the dark he's our Poqiori and Stay, 
For he conquer'd our foes in the moment of death, 
What folly it is to complain of our lot; 
Of this I am guilty, again and again. 
But Jesus declares he will never forget 
The choice of the Father, the purchase of pain. 
He plann'd our salvation and finish'd the same, 
In his birth, in his life, in his sufferings, and death; 
All blessings are found in his Person and name, 
He is infinite Riches, has infinite worth. 
He's Wisdom to those who have none of their own; 
He's Strength to the weak, he is Rest to the faint; 
He tells us to ask all we need at his throne, 
He listens in love to each crying complaint. 
He's Dress, yea, he's Drink, he is ·Physic, and Food, 
A Friend to the downcast, the outcast, the lost; 
All needed assistance he grants on the road, 
And brings them all safe to the ha.ven at last. 
He's the Anchor of hope, he's a Buckler :\nd Shield, 
He sits at the helm when the tempest alarms ; 
Though fearful and fainting, he'll ne'er let us yield, 
But support us with love and the grasp of h.is arms. 
To the guilty and filthy he's Pardon and Peace; 
To the fearing and doubting, a Pilot by night; 
He has thousands of times given proofs of h.is gtace 
To the saints, for in them centres all his delight. 
When left in the world without comfort or guide, 
We pensively sit and complain of ·our lot; 
Yea, then he attentively stands by our side, 
And declares with an oath, "You shall not be forgot," 
He is all I have said and a thousand times more. 
He's a Husband, a Brother, a Shepherd, a Friend; 
He has iiches untold for the needy and poor. 
Let us sing, for his love knows no limit nor end. 
0 may you enjoy that dear favor of his; 
It is better than life, 'tie far sweeter than wine! 
May he land you at last in the mansions of bliss! 
And O may that favor and portion be mine I 

Sorrow Lane. "AN EXILE." 

We trust possesbi<Yli on our part more than law and the fidelity of 
the prorriise on God's part. Feeling is of more credit to us than 
faith; sense is surer to us than the word of faith. Many weak ones 
believe not li.fe eternal, because they feel it not. Heaven is e. thing 
unseen, and they find no consolation and comfort, and so are dis
<1uieted.-Rutheeford. 
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"Precious in the sight of the Lorcl is the cleo.t.h of his saints."-Psaln.1 
cxvi. 15. 

. I will add this-because I know it to be true and according to 
Scripture-"This honor -have all the saints." -It does not say, Pre
cious in the sight of the Lord is the death of the prophets, apostles, 
Peter, John, Paul, or John the Baptist. But this preciousness in 
the sigh~ of· the Lord concerning the death of the saints takes in 
all the saints, without restriction or limitation. So that, I should 
say, precious in the sight of the Lord was the poor dying thief, 
Mary Magdalene, and the mad Gadarene. 

Perhaps the key with which I may unlock this text may not suit 
some of you. The key to unlock this text is what Christ says in 
John vi.: "He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwell
eth in me, and I in him." Tichbourne says, "Union to Christ gives 
death to sin, satisfaction to law and justice, and victory over death." 
So it amounts to this: Union to the Lord Jesus makes the saints 
precious to the Lord .in their birth, through life, and in death. I 
may carry this a point higher than some of you; that is, the lifeless 
lump of clay, when the soul has left the body, is precious in the 
sight of the Lord: "Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, 
bath eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last day." So then 
the saints sleeping in the grave died in Jesus1 and sleep securely. 
They are so blessed by the Lord that their sleeping dust is precious, 
when the body decays and turns to dust ; and the Lord Jesus has 
promised to raise it up at the last day. This, then, is the conclu
sion, or inference: A saint that is precious in the sight of the Lord 
in death will also be precious at the resurrection morn. You know 
it is 'a resurrection we believe in, not a new creature, not a new 
body. Job says, "Mine eyeg shall behold him;" we shall see him as 
he is. He that cracks this clay tabernacle by death will at the 
trumpet's great and grand blast call the saints from death, and 
make them come forth; as says Paul, "For the Lord himself shall 
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, 
and with the trump of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise first; 
tl10n we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together 

I{ 
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with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall 
we ever be with the Lord." We who arc alive sh11ll umlcrgo a 
change equivalent to death; that will mak~ us on a level with 
those saints who died. We who.are alive wi.Jl not prevent the dead 
from rising; for "the dead in Christ shall rise first;" before the 
living in Christ are changed. 

I must have a few thoughts to-day 11pon this~we must die to 
know or to be able to talk correctly about it-namely, the precious
ness of the saints in the sight of the Lord Jesus. It is said, "To 
you that believe, he is precious." We read of strong faith. This 
is the gift of God. Faith looks to the Lord Jesus Christ; and this 
is called precious faith: "To them that have obtained like precious 
faith with us, through the righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus 
Christ." 

'\Ve must have a word here to-day about the saints,-w/w are 
saints, and what they are in the sight of God when they come to 
die. The grand point is, Who are the ~aints1 What is a saint1 
A saint is a sanctified person, sanctified by God in his Trinity of 
persons-God the Father, God the Son, "and God the Holy Ghost. 
A saint is one set apart by God the Father for a holy use before 
the world was, and is one given to Christ, for whom the Lord Jestis 
was given. The Lord Jesus undertook to be his Substitute, Spons0r, 
and Surety, to redeem and save him, to bring him to the bliss and· 
blessedness to which he was chosen before time. Herhert says he 
is a sanctified man; and so say I. 

"Of sanct.in.ce.tion what can. I se.y, 
When I feel myself loaded with s'in?" 

But sancti.fication is more than a-sanctimonious look, a devout ap
pe.a.rance; for this there may be, and not a real, experimental ac
quaintance with the love of God, the blood of Christ, and the work 
and agency of the Holy Ghost_in the heart. 

A sanctified man is one whom God the Father has set apart for, a 
holy use; and as they are precious to him in death, so they wel'e 
not hated by him ,vhen, like the__prodigal, they, as Kent says, 

"Indulged their lust., and still went on 
As fe.r from God as sheep can run." 

They were not liated then, though the Lord had that indulgent ea 
of them that he hedged up their way with thorns, took care of their 
step,, and, in his unerring providence, guided, guarded, and at 
length Lrought them to the destined spot where, in the day of his 
pmYer, he made them willing to submit to the government of 
Prince Immanuel, to be saved by grace. Has he done this for us 1 
He lias, if we are that which we profess to be; if we are not, we 
,He deluded. But i:ould we see, hear, feel, get a ta~te of, feel 
life, lo1·e, power, and the op0ration of divine blood, speaking par
Jon to our guilty souls, and after all this be deccived 1 No; the 
saints are not to be deceived; the devil is not to deceive them 
Ii.idly. He may try them, stir up the ene1.nics of Christ to harass 
aud 11er1 ,Jex them, but they arc not overcome; for 
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"He thnt loH"s th,im bettrs tlwm through, 
And mnkes them more than ·conqu'rors too. 

" On me foul spirits hnve no power; 
Anrl in my last dcpnrting honr, 
Angels that trnce the ttiry roacl 
Shall Lear me upward to my God." 
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A saint is a sanctified man, and he is capable of talking in a sen
sible·manner about religion. Such a one is called npon by the Lord 
himself.to. come and reason with him. Men of the world, nnbe
lievers, unsanctified hearts, arc under the dominion of Satan; they 
know nothingl about religion or sanctified reason-the reason that 
a man has when his soul breathes in pure air, aspires, and ascends to 
God in holy desires. But as it was with Herbert, so it is with me, 

"rfeel myself loailed with sin." 

But the saints shall stand; for when they are rickety an,1 inclined 
to fall, "the precious blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin." Hart, 
wiio was a good judge of this point, says, 

I 

Kent says, 

"The Holy Ghost in Scripture saith 
Expressly in one part. 

Speaking by Peter's mouth, 'By faith 
God purities the heart.' " 

"With this spotless Yes lure on, 
Holy as the Holy One" 

'.Dhis is not so clear to me, because it is nothing I have on that makes 
,me holy in the fullest sense· of the wor'tl. Sanctification is not only 
imputed, bllt is applied. If the iorecious atoning blood of Christ 
never came home to your heart as the blood of sprinkling, sancti
fying and purging it from all dead works to serve the living and true 
God, you do not know much about s:mctification. The more we 
know: about sanctification in this way, the more shall we feel of the 
dreadful malady of sin working in our heart to bring forth fruit 
unto death. I.sometimes think that those who profess faith in Christ, 
and even men of trutlr, are often too light in their conversation 
about religion, as well as in their practice, imagination, and 
thoughts. How light we are! How soon we forget God who saves 
us! How soon we forget our best and ·only Frien<l, the Lord Jesus; 
for he is that friend that "sticketh closer than a brother." It may 
be said that there never was a time, and there never will be, when 
the saints will n0t be precious in the sight of the Lor<l. But there 
is a time and has been with me, when my sins were not precious iu 
God's s'ht; and howe.ver we may make a meal of them or in 
thought indulge them, they shall be "as the crackling of thorns under 
a pot." Nothing but that which comes from Goll will ever satisfy 
a poor soul with what he needs in the day of trial. 

'"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the <leath of his saints." 
A saint, then, is more than a self-righteous person; more than a 
legalist, fqrmalist, yea, more than a nominal professor. He is what 
Jesus said ~f NatlHJ,niel, "an Israelite incleetl, in whom is uo guile," 
salted and sanctified by the Three-one J ehornh, so that he nevel' 
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shall cormpt, pine away, or die, while the salt of the covene,nt is in 
use; for in all the offerings that we present to God, there is to be 
the salt of the covenant, without prescribing how much. So the 
Lord Jesus sanctified himself, and we through him, f'By the which 
will we are sanctified through the offering of tbe bo<ly of Jesus 
Christ once for all." His blood was rich, precious blood, set forth 
by the "scarlet thread;" his death was also set forth by the "red 
heifer" under the law, without one spot, as says the church, giving 
the Lord Jesus the pre-eminence from top to toe, when speaking of 
her BeloYed, "My beloved is white and ruddy;" that is the standard, 
I suppose, of heauty, white and red: · 

"All human beauties, nll dhine, 
In my beloved meet nnd shine." 

Such, says Watts, is his beauty: 
"·when ,;trangers st11ncl and hear me lell 
What beauties in my Saviour dwell, 
Where he is gone they fain would know, 
That they may seek and le,,•e him too." 

Yes, if they are precious to the Lord, saints of that sort who said, 
"Saw ye him whom my soul loveth1" then it will apply. A m1111 
may be led to set forth the person, work, blood, and merit of the 
Lord Jesus with the work of the Spirit in a womlerful manner. But 
to the man who rloes not understand these things they are foolishness, 
he has no relish for them, and therefore puts them away and turns 
to something else. ·when Jesus once appeared to put away sin, to do 
his Father's will, by the doing' of that will, and in no other way, we 
are sanctified. Once for all, through the offering of the body of 
Jesus, we are sanctified. 

I have heard of progressive sanctification. If that progression 
be of such a nature that the old man gets weaker and dies, and the 
new man stronger, 0 Lord, what is to become of me! It is not so; 
it c2.nnot be. Fallen nature is fallen nature; "that which is born 
of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." 

A precious saint, then, has for the object of his faith a precious 
Christ. What a truth that is! We cannot tell it out· enough. 
H~wever precious Christ may be to his church, his saints, they are 
infinitely more precious to him. He could not <lo without them. 
He is our mystical Head, and we are part of his mystical body. 
All. of them, when complete, shall be reckoned up; not one missing 
or wanting; no, "there shall not a hoof be left behind." Then he 
will say, "Here am I and the children thou hast given ma-" The 
men of the world need not wish for the saints' death, for wnen they 
are all gathered in, the general conflagration will take place, and 11n 
en<l will be put to this vain and sinful world. The saints are the 
,;a]t of the earth. It is for their sakes the world is kept standing. 

A saint is sanctified by the operation and influence of God the 
Holy Ghost. It is a mystery to some; they conclude that, when 
born of God, a man feels all straight and right. Some may for a 
little time. 'fhere are some who seem always to rejoice and be happy; 
yet come to close quarters with them; question them about their 
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credentials,-what they know of the plan of salvation; they know 
but little or nothing. They have found a change in their hearts, 
and they are happy. But it strikes my mind that no joy will stand 
long except the joy of faith: "We joy in God through our Lord 
•Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the atonement." 
When the Spirit takes hold of a man, there is that done in him
such thoughts, inclinations, workings, and sometimes such legal 
striving-that he is almost ready to put out his two eyes if so be it 
would ta;ke him to heaven. Sometimes it happens to young con
verts who are dandled on the knee and have tasted of the joys of 
God's salvation, (knowing but little of the plague of the heart, being 
so led out in the fervor of divine love and holy zeal,) that they are 
ready to look upon an old Christian as salt that has lost its savor, 
and recoil from him, concluding that they never will, in deed and 
in truth, be like them. But let them wait. It is a good thing to 
see the sun, to have good eyesight, and so on. "But the days will 
come," says the wise man, "when those that look out of the win
dows shall be darkened," become dim. This holds good as respects 
the eyes of the understanding. Though in judgment and under
standing we may, be better informed, yet, as respects what we once 
were, the life and spirit, the babe-like disposition of a Christian, 
these things seem to be more absent; we have become more callous 
and hard in conscience, more inconsiderate, more careless and stu
pid. Sometimes we get here, and <lo not know what to say about 
ourselves; we are forced to go back, and think of the time when 
the Lord first visited our souls. It is a good thing to be able to 
set up these waymarks; to make high heaps; to look at our hill 
Mizars; to joy and rejoice for what God bas already done in our 
souls as guilty sinners. When Faint-heart, Mistrust, and Guilt trip 
up the heels of a person, as they have done for me, they get in
side of a man; the man 'is inwardly charged with many things to 
which he cannot plead not guilty. What is he to do then l This 
passage of Scripture has often stopped my mouth when I have been 
trying to pray: "If I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will 
not hear me." "Now," says conscience, "can you appeal to God, 
the Judge of all, and to me as his vicegerent, doing my office, and 
say it is not so with you? that you do not regard iniquity in your 
heart 1" 0 yes; we do regard iniquity frequently. Do we not 
sometimes feed on ourselves till at length we are sick, so that we 
vomit ourselves up, and are at length brought to the feet of Christ, 
with "God be merciful to me a sinner1" I do not ever seem afraid 
of being lost for holding error. I believe the Lord has led and is 
leading me by various ways and means into his truth, according to 
his own saying, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free." 

These saints, tl1e saints the Lord our God has looked upon, ure 
precious, it appears from the text, when they come to die. It brings 
to my mind a hymn which is often sung, 

"In cwry state secure, 
Kept us J'ehov1th's eye, 
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'Tis well with them ,~hile life endure, 
Aud W<'ll when cfllkd to die." 

",Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saintij." 
The sleeping dust of the saints shall be raised; there shall be a re
surrection both of the just and the unjust. But the saints' resur-. 
rection shall be as they are in uuion to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
According to that uniou, they shall come forth as being part of the 
mystical body of Christ, the saints of the living God, who shared in 
his deatl1, and have part in his conquest. They shall inherit eternal 
glor~·, when body and soul become reunited, and' mortality become 
swallowed up of life, T..hey were the people who were given to 
Christ, not souls abstractedly considered, but saints, people, souls 
and bodies: "He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath 
eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last day." Openly ac
knowledged and acquitte<l, made perfectly happy and completely 
blessed, in the full enjoyment of God in a never-ending eternity,
so it is. Then what matter whether .our death be in poverty, old 
age, or in youth, alone or in publj.c, in private or in the house of 
God, wherever it may be the saints die, we say, to the honor of the 
Lord of saints, "This honer have all the saints." The Lord sees 
their death to be precious in his sight. He takes care of them 
tk-ough life, and in death will never leave them nor forsake them, 
but in their death prove himself their God, and be precious to their 
=k , 

"W'hat shall we then say to these thingsi If Gou be for us, who 
can be against us? He. that spared not his own Son, but delivered 
him up for us all, how shall he not with him freely give us all 
things? Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It 
is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth 1 It is Christ 
that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the right 
hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us." 

May God add his blessing. Amen. 

[The poor cld man whose sermon we have given above died last 
month, completely worn out with age and infirmities. For several 
years before his death, he could only stand up occasion'ally in the pul
pit, and bis appearance there was most uncertain, as the least cold or 
wet prevented him getting out. 

He was much beloved and esteemed by his church and people, 
amongst whom he labored many years. Though a man of little or no 
education, being called by grace when a common soldier in the army, 
he possessed a sound and vigorous mind, with a keen perception of cha· 
racter, and was quite original in his thoughts and expressions, which, 
with a bluntness and decision, both in matter and manner, gave bis ser
mons as well as his conversation a peculiar pith and .power. He had a 
deep acquaintance with the fall and a long and experimental knowledge 
of his own filth and leprosy, was a bold and firm champion for salvation 
by sovereign grace, and had been blessed,, especially in his younger 
days, with manifestations of Christ's love anti bl'ood. In his latter 
stages he travelled much by night, and found the days of darkness to be 
maiiy. 

',Ve have not sufficient knowledge of the circumstances of his life 
and death to say more. What we have said is chiefly th1J result of 
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personal obsenvation, though of a passing and slight nature; and we 
have inserted the above sermon more as a trihute to his memory, and 
to _gratif:r ~is friends, than from anything particularly striking ancJ 
weighty m 1t, except as preached by an aged Gervant of the Lord with 
one foot .then in the grave, and from the text and suhject a dying tes
timony.-Eo.] 

HOLDING FAITH AND A GOOD CONSCIENCE. 

Dear Friend,-! thank you for both the notes you kindly sent 
me. I was surprised to hear that our young departed friend lingered 
so long. "Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." Very many 
profess to wish to die the death of the righteous, but the flesh shrinks 
from really wishing to live the life of the righteous, for real religion 
interferes with almost everything; so that those who are eagerly follow-
ing the pleasures and. profits of this world, are inclined to say to 
God, "Give me true religion, but not yet." If God give true re
pentance, r.eal sorrow of soul for sin, then fruits meet for repentance 
are manifested which make a man more or less a stranger and pil
grim, abstaining from fleshly lusts. The world, self, and Satan will 
oppose what is God-honoring, so that what is good will meet with 
opposition from within and without. As sin i!l.clulged in is sure to 
bring sorrow and trouble, so sin subdued and overcome by the grace 
of God may cause the flesh to fret and murmur, yet afterwards it 
yields the satisfaction of a good conscience, a blessing not to be 
despised. There is no easy way to hea.ven. In this J.arge city how 
v_ery few comparatively fear God; if even only one in a thousand 
feared God, there would be 2,000 God-feariRg people. What a pre
cious gift is the fear of God! Those who have it are rich indeed. 

Yours affectionately, 
Pentonville, June 9th, 1848. W.T. 

· As it is not putting on a gown that makes a scholar, but the 
inward habits of the mind; so it is not putting on an outward clo:i.k 
of profession that makes a Christian, but the inward grace of the 
heart.-John Mason. 

You may hide the man that he shall not see the sun, but you 
cannot cast a garment over the body of the sun, and hide day-light. 
The gospel is scourged and imprisoned when the apostles are so 
served; yet it comes to light, and fills Jerusalem, and fills all the 
world. What was done to hide Christ? When he and his gospel 
are buried under a great stone, yet his fame goes abroad. Death jg 

no covering to Christ. Papists burn all the books of Protestants; 
they kill and slay the witnesses. Antioclrns and the persecuting 
emperors throw all the Bibles in the fire; but this truth cannot lie 
hid; it triumphs. As soon .pull down Jesus from his royal seat at 
the right hand of God, as Babylon, prelates, Papists, malig1rnnts, 
in tl1ese three kingdoms, can extinguish the people and truth of 
Christ.-Rutheifiml. 
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LETTERS BY THE LATE STEPHEN OFFER. 
LETTER II. 

Dear Sister in Jesus, whom I love in the truth and for the truth's 
sake, grace, mercy and peace be multiplied unto you. 

My dear young friend, what a mercy that the Lord should make 
known h~s e,:erlasting love to y_our soul in yo~r youth, in the prime 
of your life, m that stage of hfe and youth m which so many are 
carried.away with the vanities of this world, "the lust of the flesh 
the lust of the eye, and the pride of life," has taken that ved 
away which co':"ered the eyes of your understanding, led you to 
see your lost, rumed, and undone state as a poor perishino- sinner• 
put a cry into your soul to beg for mercy; showed you th~t mercy 
cannot come unto you but through the precious blood of the ever
blessed Jesus, and that if ever your precious and immortal soul 
which is of a thousand times more value than the world, is eve; 
saved from the wrath to come, that it must be entirely in and throuo-h 
the condescension of him who is "the brigbtness of tjie Fathe;'s 
glory, and ,the express image of his person,"' who was with the 
Father from everlasting, who took his great power and reigned in 
heaven, and preserved a number of the angelic host by his electing 
grace, in the pure and holy state in which they were created, and 
cast the rest down into bell for their rebellion. Yes, my dear young 
friend, the Lord Jesus condescended to become poor and take upon 
him "the form of a servant," to fulfil all covenant engagements, to 
magnify his own law, to fuffil every jot and tittle in all its holy and 
righteous demands, in thought, in word, and iii deed, which he has 
done by his holy life; for his meat and drink was to do the will of his 
Father. His holy life, in obedience to the holy law, is the only jus
tifying righteousness of a poor naked sinner. And therl, after he 
bad lived a life of holiuess, and was "despised and rejected of men, 
a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief," then justice demanded 
atonement to be made for sin, which never could be made by the 
blood of beasts. Then, my dear sister in Jesus, how willingly did 
the Lord Jesus, the sinner's Friend, give himself up to the stroke of 
justice, and shed his precious blood to make atonement for sin. This 
is the only way revealed in ·the word of God that our souls can be 
justified or our sins blotted out, whatever men may invent. 0 what 
love and pity he has made manifest, in giving himself for his church 
and purchasing it with his own precious blood! We read of these 
things in the word of eternal truth. But, how ignorant were you 
and I, my dear friend, of our need of the precious blood and righ!
eousness of the ever-blessed Jesus, uutil the Lord made known Jus 
electing grace, by quickening our poor dead and benighted souls, 
and conv111cing us of our sins, There was a time when you and I 
had no distress in our souls to know our personv.l interest in the 
LorJ J csus, to see anti feel our undone state witho.ut him, to mourn 
after liiu1, and to Le satisfied with nothing but his blood and right
eouslll ~s. Tlie salvution of our souls as being taught us feelingly 
IJy tlie imrnnl teat:liings of the Holy Spirit, is the only evidence 
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by which we can know our election and redemption by love and 
blood. 

My dear young friend, let me give you a word of advice as one 
who desires the welfare hoth of your soul and b<,dy. I c~n truly 
say that I know you are young and exposed to many temptations 
which are common to people in their youth. I hope that you will 
cry to the Lord for help and direction, that you may be guided by 
his holy word in all your concerns in this life; and if you should 
ever think of changing your situation from a single to a married 
state, let me entreat you, for your soul's sake, and for the truth's 
sake, to be very careful neither to keep company with, nor give yourself 
up to any carnal or unregenerated man j and if you have any natural 
respect for any one in particular, that you may be enabled to deny 
yourself, and break off from all natural connexions; for "what 
fellowship bath light with darkness, or what part bath he (or she)_ 
that believeth with an unbeliever1" And therefore, for conscience' 
sake, for the truth's sake, for your parents' sake, (who are clear chil
dren of God, and are blessing the Lord at times for what he has 
done for your soul,) and for the sake of all your spiritual friends, 
who wish you every good, both temporal and spiritual, I hope, my 

, dear young friend, that you will not he offended because I have 
written to you these few things, for I can declare that I have written 
them in love to your soul, al;ld by the conversation that we have 
had together I feel a spiritual union to you. 

May the God of all grace perfect his strength in your weakness, 
keep you with his almighty power, "lift up the light of his counte
nance upon you, and give you peace." 

STEPHEN OFFER. 

It is the true light which discqvers the depths of the human heart; 
it is the omniscience of God that makes manifest the counsels, work
ings, conceptions, and productions of inbred corruptions j and it is 
the life of God that gives all our longings, cravings, hungerings, and 
thirstings, after the provisions of Zion.-Huntington. 

You know, if, a man has his bones broken, he not only sees and 
feels, but ofttimes also hears what increases his grief; as that his 
wounds are incurable, that his bone is not rightly set, that there is 
danger of a gangrene, that he may be lost for want of looking to. 
These are the voices, the sayings, that haunt the house of one that 
has his bones broken. And a broken-hearted man knows what I 
mean by this; he hears that which makes his lips quiver, and at the 
noise of which, he seems to feel rottenness enter into his bones j he 
trembles in himself, and wishes that he may hear joy and gladness, 
that the borles, the heart, nnd spirit which Go<l bas broken may re
joice. (Heb. iii. 16.) He thinks he hears God say, the devil say, his 
conscience say, and all good men to whisper among themselves, say
ing, there is no help for him from God. Job heard this, DaviLI heard 
this, Haman heard this; and this is a common sound iu the ears of 
the broken-hearted.-Bimyan. 
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR. BOSTON AND 
. MR. DAVIDSON. 

[The following correspondence between Mr. Boston the well-known 
author of "The Crook in the Lot," and "Man's Fourfold State" 
and Mr. Da,idson, of Galashiels, has been given us by a friend 
and will, we believe, be found instructive and edifying:-] ' 

Dear Sir,- * ~- '•' The best way that I know for keeping up 
religion in a hurq· of business is to look on the business as a duty 
of the eighth command of our Sovereign· Lord, Creator, and Re
deemer, and so going about it in compliance with his will who has 
allotted to every man his station, and determined the duties of it; 
to make application to him ordinarily in your stated addresses to 
the throne of grace, for wisdom to guide your affairs with discretion, 
and for the success of them according to his promises there anent ;* 
and actually to go about them in dependence on the Lord. Thus, 
while you served your lawful purposes in the world, you would serve 
the Lord Christ; the which I put you in remembrance of, albeit you 
know, and, I doubt not, aim at the same. From the little experienee 
that I have had of the management of human affairs, I can say 
there is con'imunion with God to be had in the way of that inan
agement,-sweet lessons of dependence, experience of the accom
plishment of promises, and even kind rebukes for heart-sins, sweeter 
than the world's smiles. Esau's face, with no traits of malice or 
revenge in it, was hut a worldly good thing; yet Jacob saw it as 
though he had seen the face of God; for Jacob read there the answer 
of his prayers, and the success of his dependence on the Lord, upoi:i, 
the fa<!e of that little-worth man. 

My wife kindly remembers you, and desires to be remeinbered by 
you, as does, very de:,.r Sir, 

Yours, &c., 
September 25th, 1721. T. BOSTON. 

Y ery dear Sir,-Wheu the~e is. a keeping in any measure from a 
despisin(J' of the Lord's chastenin", yet I find no small difficulty to 

0 0 
• k F. h' bear off from the other rock, a fainting under his rebu es. a1t s 

,iews, that " it is the Lord," will prove quieting. A sight of his 
sovereignty, wisdom, righteousness, and faithfulness works up the 
soul into a holy acquiescence in and composure under the ete~nal 
decree, now revealed by the event. But, 0 how hard to beheve 
a Father's love is with us under our trials, especially those of a com
plicated nature or that have some entangling in them; as it was 
with the disciples when our Lord came upon the water in a tem
pestuous night to their relief. They thought he was a spirit. So we· 
look upon God as an enemy, when he comes to sanctify an_d save. 
Tbe promise reconciles the roughness of a Father's hand w1_th t?e 
sweetness of his voice, and love of his heart. He calls to lus chil
dren in the darkeBt night, "It is I; be not afraid." Our disquiet-

* SeotcJi for "concerning,'" 
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ncss enters at the-doo~ of unbelief; for in every case, however trying, 
joy and peace accompany believing, and keep measures with it. 
That heroic grace performs surprising achievements under sharpest 
trials, as they Btand registered in Heh. xi.; and whatever our trials 
are, the strength of the conflict lies between faith and unbelief; and 
as the balance sways towards the. one or the other, so is the situation 
in other regards. All goes backward, and towards ruin, as unbelief 
prevails; for it carries its train along. And did not our gracious God 
stem the current from time to time, and be the lifter up of the head, 
we should infallibly sink beneath the stream. Nevertheless, upon the 
begun recovery of faith, matters are accordingly set to rights. It 
is in this way that, in the Lord's strength, we are going out for his 
word, scattering the clouds, and making us to _hear and give in to 
the voice ofhis rod. It is by faith the soul must be moulded into 
a serene composure of mind, and a kindly compliance with the 
Lord's heart-warming methods of provideuce. It is in this way of 
believing that we must take up with God alone for our Portion and 
great All; .and seek to have all our losses and wants made np and 
supplied in him who has proclaimed himself as God all-sufficient. 

· De!l.r Sir, yours very affectionately, 
March 25th, 1728. H. DAVIDSON. 

THE LORD IS GOOD. 

My .dear P.,-Monday morning lias arrived, and through mercy I 
am preserved, with some encouragement from these words, "He 
satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with good
ness." Such a soul is longing for somt:thing which is to be had 
only in and from Jesus Christ. It has an app~tite, or it could not 
be longing; anq it has life, or it could not long. It appears the 
soul is not feasting, but desiring; something keeps it back from 
receiving. It believes on Christ, or it could not long for him. 
The thing wanting is, a revealing of himself to the soul. "He 
satisfieth." How satisfying is his dear presence, because it influ
ences the whole soul; it subdues the internal enemies, and causes 
those which are outward to be viewed as conquered; it produces 
a heavenly calm,-everything is right which · before was wrong. 
It produces true repentance; it gives the soul a sight of its eternal 
interest in him; it shows him the true nature Qf his love; it removes 
all doubts and scruples from the mind; it seals home eternal re
demption; in a word, as far as he is pleased to reveal himself, so far 

· is ·the soul satisfied; because, .quickened by God, it can be satisfied 
with nothing short of the enjoyment of God. But the full satisfac
tion of the soul is not till we see him as he is. David says, "I sh,tll 
be satisfied wqen I awake with thy likeness." The longings which 
the soul has after the subduing of sin, will never fully be s,itisfied 
till we arrive where sin and the cause of sin cannot enter. Hart 
says, 

"Heaven is that holy h11ppy pl11ce 
Where sin no more detiles, 
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Where God unwils his blissful f,1cP, 
An,l looks, and hn-es, and smiles." 

His hungry and longing soul is said to be "filled with goodness•" 
not his own goodness, (I mean the creature's,) but God's goodnes~. 
Says poor old Jacob, "Surely goodness and mercy have followed me 
a.ll the days of my life." He is full up to the present time; and 
says David, "0 how great is the goodness which thou hast laid u; 
for them that fear thee," &c. A.nd again, he is so full that he can 
see and say, "The goodness of God endureth continually;" and the 
prophet Zcchariah says, "For how great is his goodness, and how 
great is his beauty! Corn shall make the young men cheerful, and 
new wine the maids." To be filled with his goodness humbles the 
soul. And here we see how "good'' he is to us in choosing us unto 
eternal life, in calling us when "dead in trespasses and sins," in 
ha"ing shown us the evils of our hearts, maki.ng known to us his 
everlasting love, in revealing mercy to the guilty, in bearing with 
our u~toward conduct toward him since quickening our souls, in, from 
time to time in his own good way, reviving the work, in giving us 
support, and in granting us deliverance under and from the oppres
sive hand and hellish spite of Satan, which caused Da,vid to acknow
ledge, "Thou hast delivered my soul from deat)l, mine eyes from 
tears, and my feet from falling." Yea, and our pi\th is so surrounded 
with his goodness, that when he shines into or upon our souls, we 
are ready to burst with bis goodness; as be said to Moses, "I will 
cause all my goodness to pass before thee." If -a little taste pro
duces such a happy effect in the soul as to enable _us to seek him in 
truth, what an overflowing of peace and love when he causes us to 
see it all! May God grant you to taste more and more thereof; 
.and bis name shall have all the glory. 

I hope you are all well, and have been led to call on and wait for 
the God of Israel. "The vision is for an appointed time; though 
tarry, wait for it." . 

Wishing you every blessing, I·am, yours in truth, 
Brighton, Sept. 18th, 1820. W. S. 

There is a restincr on a frame that is noxious and hurtful. Some 
finding this sense of~in with those other things that attend it, wroug~t 
in them in some measure, begin to think that all is now well, that 1s, 
all that is of them required. They will endeavor to make a false com
fort from such arguments as they can take from their trouble; they 
think this is a ground of peace, that they have not peace. Here some 
take up Lefore conversion, and it proves their ruin. Becaus~ th~y 
are convinc.ed of sin, and troubled about it, and burdened with it, 
they think it shall Le well with them; but were not Cain, Saul? Esa?, 
Ahab, Judas, convinced of sin, and burdened with it 1 Did this 
JHOfit them 1 Did it interest them in the promises 1 Did not the 
wrath of God overtake them notwithstanding? So is it with many 
daily; they think their conviction is conversion, and that their sins 
are pardoned, because they have been troubled.-Owen. 
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FRAGMENTS OF A DEPARTED ONE. 

·•· ·>- -~ What a thing it is that we are obliged to have these bitter:-1 
here; hut there is a need be for it, or we should not have them. 0 if 
we could be holy! But "when we would do good, evil is present with 
us." What a warfare it is,-flesh and spirit. It seems as if it will 
not leave us until "this mortality be swallowed up of life." I 
am often thinking of the time when that will he the case with me; 
that it may be "light" at "even-tide," when he shall come in his 
glory. 0 my dear son, may he be all in all to every one of us. 
Never mind if all goes crooked here, if Jesus is ours; if we have 
but the everlasting arms underneath us at death, that will make 
amends for all. I have been rather stupid and dull, yet he enables 
me to praise him, to love him, and adore him, but not with that 
manifest sensible feeling of his love as I have had. Still I am en
abled to hope in his mercy, and "though it tarry, wait for it." I 
know "whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth." I know it is all right; 
blessed be his name, we will praise him. 

Belgrave Lodge, Jau. 4th, 1849. 

My dear Children,-·" * -~ What a God of love and mercy have 
we, keeping "mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgressions, 
and sins." May this keeping of mercy be realised and enjoyed to 
all my dear family. 0 what mercy there is in store! What a glo
rious passage of Scripture this is to support the minds of parents! 
It has been much on my mind on account of the rising families. 
}fay this mercy be in keeping for them, my dear children and chil
dren's children. 0 my dears, there is nothing like the gospel of 
Christ! I trust it is my daily support. Everything here seems to 
be trifling when compared with eternity. What a mercy of mercies 
that such poor ungrateful worms should have a hope in all the pro-' 
mises of the gospel. Let it bear us up under all the storms of life. 
Let us praise, love, and adore him: "He is the king of glory." 

. The Lord's people arc his portion; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance. 
How merciful is he, conducting the children of Israel all through 
their journt)yings, notwithstanding all their rebellion. I have been 
reading of the children of Israel from their going into Egypt and 
then entering into the land of Canaan. What a display of the 
greatness of God, and his goodness, and the same to us! 0 the 
heights and depths of the love of God! Praise him; his mercies en
dure for ever! I love to praise him now; but how different will it 
be when I have dropped off this tottering w bernacle. What a body 
of sin and death it is; nothing but the finished death of Jesus can 
atone for my sin. He is all and in all, adapted to my case,just such 
a Saviour as I need. I desire to resign all to him, soul and body, 
and all my dear, dear children. I have found him a God hearing 
and answering prayer, faithful in all his promises. 

I have written these lines with much feeling. I think the Spirit's 
influence indited them, although through such a mean unworthy worm. 

Belgrave, Feb. 9th, 1849. A. WARD. 
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OBITUARY. 

ELIZABETH TOPP. 
(Continued from 11age 287 .) 

~{y de'.-lr mother ha";ng spent some years, with but little inter
mission, of sweet union with the Lord, she was now to be led a.bout 
in the great and terrible wilderness, and instructed in the hard o.nd 
rugged, strait and narrow path to glory. She was soon to be 
"weaned from the milk," and learn doctrine in the fires of tribula
tion. She had daily a weighty cross to take up. She had to suffer 
for and with her suffering Lord and Saviour, it being her unhappy 
lot to be "unequally yoked." This cross she had to carry until the 
day of her death. She knew what it was for the husband to be 
against the wife, "The father divided against the son, and the son 
against the father; the mother against th~ daughter, and the daughter 
against the mother; the mother-in-law again.st her dauo-hter-in-law 
and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law;""' to "endur; 
hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ;" to go without the camp, 
and hear reproach for the name of Jesus; to be hated, cursed, ridi
culed, set at nought by the world and professors; to pass through 
floods and flames, through fire and water, through pits, gins, traps, 
and snares, to come "into a wealthy place." But the Lord was at 
times near and dear to her soul; he sent her help from the sane~ 
tuary, and strengthened her out of Zion. He enabled her to en
dure· and suffer all things for his blessed sake; to stand in the day 
of battle; to "fight the good fight of faith," and "lay hold of the 
hope set before her;" to press on and press through every trouble, 
affliction, and sorrow, having a sight by faith of the end of her 
race, the salvatiou of her soul, a kingdom of rest aµd happiness, an 
"eternal weight of glory," beyoud the valley of the shadow of death, 
where her weary s.oul would often long to be. 

These blessed prospects used often to cheer up her sinking soul 
in her days and holH's of conflict, and encourage her to hope against 
hope, and still pursue the narrow path, and as Hart says, "figh.t with 
hell by faith." She also now and then picked up some crumbs from 
the gospel-table, as supplies came to speak at the little chapel in the 
name of the Lord; but though she was often revived and strength
ened under their ministry, yet these gracious men did not enter so 
fully into her experience and path as she could wish, nor describe 
her daily conflicts as some iu after years. But the Lord, in his good 
time, raised up a faithful, exer•:ised, and deeply-taught servant, and 
thrust him forth into his vineyard, and his first sermon was especially 
blessed to the soul of my departed mother. It being a fast day, his 
text was, "Can the children of the bridechamber fast, while the 
bridegroom is with them 1 as long as they have the bridegroom with 
them, they cannot fast." (Mark ii. 19.) The Lord:the Spirit led 
him intu the text, and enabled him to trace out her path. He was 
led into the very spots and places were her soul had been, and 
preached with unction, savor, and power, which melted her soul do~ 
iutcJ tlrnnksgiYing am! praise, so that from that time the Lord ll\ade 
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him manifest, in her conscience, to be one of the few set apart from 
everlastin~ for the ministry. An<l then a, sweet union began between 
them .tho.t never wns broken by death, but which she took to heaven 
with her. For many years his ministry was generally bleat to her; 
and, e,s I have many times heard her say, she generally felt a spirit 
of prayer on his behalf when he was expected to .come amongst the 
little few to speak in the name of the Lord. 

My mother having sat down to the table for some time past, 
through the instrumentality of Mr. D., the church was now about 
to be formed into a Baptist church. Mr. D. having felt some sweet 
communion with my mother, he felt desirous of hearing a little of 
the good hand of the Lord upon her soul through the wilderness; 
they therefore met at a friend's house with some other of the friends 
to hear a little of the path that she ha.cl travelled. And the Lord 
blessed her with the opening of her heart and lips before them, 
shone on her past experience, gave her a sight of the path that she 
had travelled, and enabled her to tell out a little of the wormwood 
and gall, bondage an<l soul-travail that she labore<l under for so 
many years when under the law, and the blessed deliverance that 
she felt when she obtained mercy and pardon, an<l their effects; also 
of the daily conflicts and exercises she ha.cl since felt in the tribula
ti.ve path to glory; and of tlie many helps and testimonies that the 
L4>rd had sealed home to her heart in times of her deepest distresses; 
the hearing of which led Mr. D. to exclaim, at parting, "You have 
been a pi:eacher to me this evening." 

Soon after, my mother and her favored daughters came forth and 
followed their Lord through the ordinance of believers' baptism; and 
it was a 11wored day to the redeemed sottl of my dear mother. 
These words were blessed to her with immortal power, "Blessed are 
they that d(i) his commandments, that they may have right to the 
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the city." (Rev. 
xxii. 14.) She also felt the answer of a good conscience an<l much 
sweet nearness-to the Lord; and I have often heard her saythatfor 
some tiine she felt herself a new creature, her soul being lifted above 
the sorrows of the way, and the things of this mortal state were 
kept under her feet. What delight, she now t(lok in the ways of 
Zion, an<l in going to the house of the Lord in company ,Yith the 
children of God, and in conversing with them by the fireside! 

It would be too tedious to mention the many times the Lord 
favored her soul in those days that seem to come fresh to my min<l; 
but a few I cannot forbear. She spent two of the most blessed 
Lord's Days on earth under the ministry of the late :Mr. Gadsby, 
at Devizes. These days she used to call "feast days." I have often 
heard her speak of these blessed days, and of having heard Mr. G. 
from the words, "Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnities," the 
first Lord's Day. She spent another fo.vored Lord's Day on tTi.e 
16th of September, 1835, being the ~ay on which nir. P. was baptize<l 
by Mr. W., at Allington. This was a day to be remembered by 
my mother as long as she was in this vale of tears. The prearhing 
an<l the ordinance also were especially blessed to her soul. 
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The Lord _al~o was pleased to call forth another of her daughters 
nnde~ the mm1stry of Mr: D., and she came for,vard with a grncions 
expenence, and soon followed her Lord through. his despised com
mands. This also was a day of thanksgiving with my mother and 
yet _this very. day Satan was permitted to stir up wrath and edmity 
agamst her nghteous soul. But the Lord held her up with the ri"ht 
hand of his righteousness, and gave her strength to bear it 1):1.tiently. 
But she was daily led to see that the paschal lamb must be eaten 
with bitter herbs; that the cross was the only way to the crown and 
must be daily taken up, and the way to heaven must be still a'path 
of tribulation, often repeating these words, "Through much tribu
lation we must enter the kingdom;" and 

"The Christian me.n is never long nt ease; 
When one trouble is over, another doth him seize.·• 

She used often to search her Bible to trace out the path of the saints 
of old and compare it with her own experience, and read particularly 
the book of Job and Lamentations of Jeremiah; of the three He
brews in the fiery furnace; Daniel in the lions' den; the apostles and 
prophets, how they wandered about in sheep skins and goat skins, 
destitute, afflicted, tormented, and hid in dens ancl caves of the earth, 
"of whom the world was not worthy." She often read of the tribu
lation, sufferings, and death of Jesus; in the manger at Bethlehem, at 
the lonely mountain, and with his disciples hated and persecuted, 
'' a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief;" betrayed by Judas, 
crowned with thorns, at the judgment hall, and led away to the cross 
and there crucified and slain. The three last chapters of Matthew 
were her favorites, and she read them in a most weighty, solemn 
manner. Thus she used to read and meditate on these things, and 
say, "Well, I ha-ve not got one trouble but the Lord sees it best for 
me to have it; if it were right for him to alter it, he would." Thus 
she sometimes cheered up in the midst of her sorrows, and would 
say that every trouble was one the less, aud that what she passed 
through yesterday she should pass through no more. At other 
times, when her cross had been heavy for days together, and she felt 
unable to bear up in the thorny paths she had to travel, she used ~o 
sink down in her feelings and weep bitterly, and say, "What have 1 
done, that my blessed Lord should suffer me to be so tried 1" But 
the Lord was still with her in the furnace, and she was brought forth 
again and again; and though her external path through the wilder
ness was strewed with many bitter sorrows, yet a good hope through 
grace still remained in her soul; and an eternity of praise being 
at times opened up to her aehing heart, would make her go on her 
way rejoicing and weeping to the praise of the mercy that she had 
found. The ministry of Mr. D. was still very profitable to her, and 
mlllly times has she returned from chapel with her soul delivered and 
established in the truth; and when any other of the Lord's servants 
have been near, and she has been privileged to hear them, it was 
«enerally a favored time with her soul, and her general saying after
~ards has been, "Well, if they are right, I am right; and if they 
are wrong, I am wrong;" they having been led so sweetly into her path. 
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My mother having, a short time before her death, heard Mr. G. ex
ceedingly well, she could not forbear coming to my home to speak of 
the goodness of the Lord towards her, in the sermon being blessed 
to her soul. She also told friend G. a little of her deep and sore 
conflicts; and he, having heard her very attentively, looked at 
her e.nd smiled, and said, "Well, mother, you are a favored woman, 
and privileged indeed. A few mure troubles and conflicts for you 
and the scene will be over; a few more battles for you to fight, and 
the victory will be yours for ever.'' And, looking round upon some 
of her children who feared the Lord, he added, "You are wonder
fully favored. Bless the Lord. Blessings for ever be unto him!" 

Another time, as she was going into the chapel, having be~n sunk 
in sorrow, the deacon was giving out the hymn, and repeated these 
words, 

"Unnumbered years of blis~, 
I to my sheep will give." 

The words dropped with such power on her soul, that she feared· 
she should have fallen before she got to her seat, under the weight 
and glory of them; and after she had sat down, they sounded oveT" 
and over again, and caused blessed feelings. She said to herself, 
"What is our life in this mortal state, and all that we have to pass 
through, compared to the 'unnumbered years of bliss' that these 
sheep will have to enjoy when they reach their blessed home 1" Thus 
the Lord often put forth his blessed haqd and revived his own work 
on the soul of my dear mother. 

But to come to her last days on earth. Here I feel that I must 
write a word for the glory of the Lord, in her external life and con
duct, but I would desire to exalt the grace of the Lord in her, and· 
not my poor mother's human nature. She daily felt her base origin, 
and the "exceeding sinfuioess of sin," the plague of her heart, and· 
the various workings of a corrupt body of death, with the utter ruin 
of all help in herself, feeling the chief of sinners and less than the 
least of all the saints. As a wife, it was her delight to provide for 
and make her husband comfortable, and to obey him in all things, as. 
became a woman professing godliness. As a mother, it was her 
desire to bring up her children in the fear of the Lord and under 
the sound of experimental truth, to set them a good example, and 
to keep them from evil actions, as much as lay in her power, often 
reading portions of Scripture by her fireside and expounding it to 
them, endeavoring to dro.w their minds from the vice and vanities 
of the world to the solemn things of eternity. After approaching 
a throne of grace for them, I have many times heard her say that 
she scarcely ever bowed her knees before the Lord but her dear 
children came forcibly into her mind. Aud here I would desire ter 
exhort believing parents who have children, to follow her example, 
that the Lord may bless them with praying hearts for their offspring. 
Though you cannot tell when the Lord may answer your cries, (it 
may be when you are in your graves,) as a good mau once si:lid, 
"Cry on; they are not in hell yet." My <lear mother well knew 
that she could not put her children into the covenant if they had 
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not bccu "there from everlasting, yet she also knew that the Lo1:d 
would be inquit'ed of to bring these things to pass. As M'r. P. so.ys1 
« He who has predestinated ends has predestinated meo.ris ;'' so, 
being found in - the way, there is a "Who can tell" but that the' 
Lord may meet with you in the way1 So, sto.nd in the way and see. 
If the blind man had not been in the way, he would not have re
ceived his sight. The Lord gave my mother twelve living children, 
four of whom died in infancy and childhood·, of whom she had not 
a doubt they were in glory; four she left behind on their road there.; 
with others at times flocking around the gospel fold. Therefore, let 
the crown be put upon the head of her sovereign Lord, an.d let 
mortal worms put their mouths in the dust, and be still and know 
that the Lord is God, doing as he pleases in the armies of heaven 
and ame,ngst the inhabitants of the earth. 

As a member of a gospel church and a mother in Israel, my dear 
mother stood in the field of conflict for many years a witness for 
truth, and kept,in the fear of the Lord with a tender conscience. N 
one could bring anything against her external. conduct for the space 
of 50 years. Infidels, hypocrites, and enemies to truth, who knew 
her in life, were constrained to say, when they heard of her.death, 
that if there were a good place to go to, she had gone there. And 
many who have persecuted her, have sent for her when they were on 
their death-bed, believing that she was a woman right for eternity, 
and one who would not flatter them. She was indeed a peacemaker 
in the family and i11 the church, a11d would bear her daily cross 
patiently. I have heard her cursed and abused all night long, and 
yet she has borne it all patiently, and not returned a word, but 
shown the greatest kindness immediately after; so, when they have 
smitten her on the one cheek, through grace she has been enabled to 
turn the other also; and when they have ·taken away her coat, she 
shunned not to let them have her cloak also. She was also,enabled 
to love her enemies, and to pray for them that despitefully used 
her, so fulfilling the law of Jesus, and for many years "ran with 
pat:ence the race set before her." 

During the last few years that my mother lived, I am sorry to say 
.-ital godliness seemed rather on the decline in her soul. She was 
also left, in the weakness of human nature, to go with her husband 
at times where the truth was not preached in its purity, when we 
haYe Leen destitute of one to speak in the name of tl:ie Lord, and 
thus gathered much dross with the precious gold in hei' soul, which 
the Lord burnt up and destroyed 011 her death-bed. 

In the month of June, 1852, my mother went iuto the county of 
Dorset, her eldest son having lost his wife by death. Living at an 
inn in the town of Dorchester during her stay there, she felt many 
cutti11g rebukes of conscience. No place of truth was to be found 
on the Lord's Day, nor a livinu soul that she could speak with. She 
stayed with her son nearly ei~ht months. During this time the 
Lord beo-an to lay his afflicting hafid upon her tabernacle, and 
brought her down, to appearance, near the grave. Many times <lid 
sh~ cry tu the Lord that he would restore her a11d give her strength 
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to return home; and the Lord hef1rd the voice of her supptication, 
for she returned home in the following February. After her return, 
her affliction increased, and she was confined to her bed. She con
tinued to get worse, till death began to appear in her view, and she 
now solemnly reflected as to how matters stood between the Lord 
and her soul. She read and meditated much upon Rev. i., ii., and iii., 
particularly where the favored apostle was as the mouth of the Lord 
reproving the churches; and she felt that the Lord had somewhat 
to say against her. The Lord now bP-gan to put her soul into his fur
nace in Zion, and all her religion from beginning to end, to burn 
up her dross and tin with the fire of Jerusalem, that her soul might 
come forth in his own time to offer unto th_e Loni an offering in 
righteousness. Never· shall I forget the anguish of her soul. ]<' or 
nearly two months every evidence and testimony that she had .ex
perienced in past years appeared to her view to be all lost, for she 
had scarcely a gleam of hope for weeks together,-nothing but 
clouds and darkness, waves and billows, storms and tempests, beating 
almost continually against her feeble soul; the howlings and the 
roarings of the enemy and beasts of prey declaring that the Lord 
had for ever forsaken her; and all the cutting passage_s of Scripture 
were preached to her conscience, cutting her up in her feelings 
root and branch. She was getting worse every day in body, and 
death was staring her in the face, eternity opening before her, and 
all hope of ever being saved seemed despaired of. Thus her days 
were spent in sighs, and groans, and bitter weepings; and the 
thought of being separated from the children of God cut her through 
and through. Yet her soul was going out after the Lord at times 
day and night; and though with Jonah she felt as if she were cast 
out of his sight, yet her heart, soul, and affections were almost 
continually bursting for-th with anxious cries and looks towards his 
holy temple, sayin•g with Job, "0 that I knew where I might find 
him! Behold, I go forward, but he is not there; and backward, but 
I c~nnot perceive him." She could not trace the least mark of his 
footsteps. Clouds of darkness appeared to cover the face of his 
throne. With Jeremiah she had seen affliction by the rod of his 
wrath: "He hath led me, and brought me into darkness, but not 
into light. Surely against me is he turned; he turneth his hand 
against me all the day. My flesh and my skin bath he mmle old; 
he hath broken my bones. He hath builcled against me, aud com
passed me with gall and travel. Also when I cry and shout, he 
shutteth out my prayer." (Lam. iii. 2-J, 8.) So that her cries re
turned into her own bosom. My mother having sent ma,ny times 
for me, I went into her room, and witnessed her pitiful case; but 
when I first saw her, I seemed dumb. And those who did attempt 
to comfort her failell, for the Lord was pleasell to leaYe her for a 
time to walk her darkest path alone. I could not help teHing her 
that there was a ne'eds-he for her to be brought into that spot, aud· 
that I could see the glo_ry of the Lord shine in his teaching her thus: 
This was Lord's Day, and a report was spread over the town that 
a Dissenting miuister was going over to the Church of Euglaml. I 
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said to'her, "Now, mother, you have many times of late forsaken the 
little few on Lord's Day evenings, and have gone and heurd error 
preached from that man; and have I not many times testified 
against him to you, and told you that the Lord would surely visit 
you with his chastising hand for these things1 Now, mother, which 
of us was on the right sider' She replied, "I knew it was very 
"Tong; and though I went, it was only to keep quietness; I never 
liked their stuff. Nothing but grace will do; nothing butsovereio-n 
grace! 0 I fear that I shall never be saved! My hope seems to 
have perished before the Lord. 0 that I could feel the least hope 
that I shall not be a castaway at the last! All my religion is gone 
and everything appears dark, dismal, and gloomy. If I try to dra; 
near to him, he frowns me away. I can see nothing but clouds and 
darkness, and a fearful looking-for of worse to come. All the sweet 
things that I experienced years ago seem to be gone for ever; and 
when I look around me, and see my dear children, I cannot but 
weep." I said, "Well, my dear mother, the Lord has now put 
your soul into the furnace, to burn up your dross, and when it 
is consumed, you will come forth as gold. Not a grain of the pre
cious things that you have experienced so blessedly for so many 
years will he lost in the fire. The same Lord that was with the 
Hebrews in the natural fiery furnace, and delivered them, will also 
be with you in the spiritual furnace, aIJ.d in his own time will de
liver you, and you will live to praise and adore him." She replied, 
'' 0 my child, if I were in your place I should not be afraid of 
<leath; but I fear that I snall be lost, and the thought of being 
separated from my dear children pierces me through." I said, 
"Well, mother, if you are lost, I shall be lost, and the Bible will 
prove to be nothing but a counterfeit; and all the gracious men, 
servants of the Lord, whom you have for so many years loved and 
esteemed, will prove to be wrong. But the Bible is true; your 
.soul has proved its blessed realities hundreds of times; and the tes
timonies that you have received from the lips of the servants· of the 
Lord remain the same truths. Nor can all your darkIJ.ess, lrnrd 
thouo-hts of the Lord, temptations, labor, and sorrow, ever alter it. 
Y out' soul has not sunk so low as mine when the Lord laid his 
severe affiicting hand on my late beloved wife. My soul had sunk 
so low that for a time I gave up prayer, and felt enmity and hatred 
~gainst his holy Majesty all the day long, with awful curses _work
ing in my heart; but I have found mercy, and have been del~ver~d 
in liis own time. Your precious soul is goiQg out after him m 
longings and pantings: 'And shall not God avenge his own elect, 
which cry day and night unto him 1 I tell you that he will aven~e 
them speedily."' She sai<l, "0 that I could believe that he will 
appear for me! I believe that I did wrong in going to Dorchester, 
and perhaps that is the cause of my being in so much darkness. 
Manv times while I was there I have gone up stairs an<l begged t~e 
Lord tl1at I might not be a partaker of their sins." About tlus 
tim(; frien<l D. called to see her, and, after conversing awhile with 
11im, she told him that 1,he feared it was wrong in the sight of the 
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Lord jn her leaving home so long, and staying where there was so 
much wickedness. The reply and conversation of Mr. D. was a 
comfort to her mind. In prayer friend D. entreated the Lord that 
she might pass through the river, telling the triumphs of her King; 
and frequently afterwards she repeated the words, "0 that I may 
pass the river, telling the triumphs of my King!" She still con
tinued to get worse in both body and mind; and one dark night of 
sorrow, lamentation and mourning appeared to be almost her con
tinual employment. 

Lord's Day having again returned, a few friends called to see her. 
On being asked how she was, she answered, "0 I want to be landed 
on Canaan's happy shore, and then I shall be better!" She desired 
an interest in the prayers of the Lord's children, adding, "'The 
prayers of a righteous man availeth much.' 0 that the Lord would 
appear for my soul, that I may not be left to die in darkness .. , 
Having felt a little nearness to the Lord the night before, she said, 
"I want my blessed Lord to come again. He did come to me last 
night, but he did not stay. I- want him to come and abide with 
me. I do not want him to come and then leave me so long, but I 
want him to come again and again." A friend replied, "Mother, I 
believe that the time is drawing near when you will be with him 
for ever, and then you will have no more cause to complain of his 
going and returning." 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

Too many deceive themselves with a presumption of faith in the 
promises of God, as to things future and eternal; but if they are 
brought into any temporal trial, they seem utter strangers to the life 
of faith. It was not so with Abraham; his faith acted itself uniformly 
with respect to the providences as well as the promises of God.
Owen. 

It is no easy lesson to say, from the heart, "Not unto us, 0 
Lord, not unto us!" Self-righteousness cleaves to us as naturally 
and as closely as our skir,s; nor can any power, but that of an 
Almighty hand, flay us of it. I remember an instance, full to the 
point, and which I give, on the authority of a clergyman, now 
living, and eminent above many for Lis labors and usefulness. 
This worthy person assured me, a year or two since, that he once 
visited a criminal, who was under sentence of death for a capital 
-Offence, I think for murder. My friend endeavored to set before 
him the evil he had clone, and to convince him that he was lost and 
ruined, unless Christ saved him by his blood, righteousness, and grace. 
~r_am not much concerned about that," answered the self-righteous 
malefactor. "I have not, to be sure, led so good a life as some have; 
hut I am certain that many have gone to Tyburn who were much 
worse men than myself." So you see, a murderer may go to the 
gallows trusting in his own righteousness! And you and I should 
,have gone to hell, trusting in our own righteousness, if Christ had 

ot stopped us by the way.-1'CYplady. 
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( Continued from page :lG 1.) 

The Fall of Babylon is, as regards the Church, undoubtedly the 
most important incident of the Seventh Vial. By the most imc 
portan~ we do not mean the most terrific; but that which is preg
nant w1i;h the most eventful consequences. The incidents that we 
have already considered, though in them.-;;elves most terrible and 
severe, affect the Church mainly from her position in, and connection 
~th t~w "'.orld. The vial of wrath is not poured out upon her, but 
:its sprmkhngs reach her much in the same way as the famine pro
phesied by Agabus reached the brethren which dwelt in Judea. 
(Acts xi. 28-30.) On the other hand, the fail of Babylon is the 
deliverance of the Church; and the same hand which sweeps into 
destruction that tricked out harlot who has usurped her place and 
called herself the spouse of the Lamb, raises up from the dust pros
trate and desolate Zion. For this reason, as well as from the great 
importance of the event, though an incident of the Seventh Vial, it 
is made the subject of a distinct and isolated narr~tive. 

On a subject so difficult, and, as being unfulfilled, at present neces
sarily so obscure, we offer our thoughts with considerable hesitation; 
and, at the utmost, can only gtve a faint and ,feeble sketch of the 
more marked and determinate features of the character 11,nd end of 
that wonderful "mystery, Babylon the great, the mother of harlots 
and abominations of the earth." 

Our first point must be to settle who or what is designat~d by the 
prophetic pen which in Rev. xvii. and xviii. has· drawn her char~cter 
with such force and decision. Until that question be determined 
with some degree of probability, we cannot advance one step in 
opening up he!:' history and end. To this point, there~ore, we sha}l 
first call the attention of our readers ; and as the Scripture here IS 

particularly full and precise, we request. them carefully to_ compare 
our views with the word of God, that they may be satisfied for 
themselves whether our statements accord with it or not. 

The soundest ·and best interpreters have ell concurred in declaring 
their opin.ion that by Babylon is meant the Church of Rome. Our 
readers, therefore, will he surprised to learn that there is .a mod~rn 
school of prophecy, chiefly among the Plymout,h Brethren, _w~wh 
denies the truth of this interpretation, and refers the pred1.ct1~ns 
concernin.:; Babylon in the Old Testament and the New to u CJty 
which they believe is to Le literall1 Luilt on the hanks of the Eu .. 
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phrates, on the very site of ancient Babylon. We shall, therefore, 
devote a larger space than we should otherwise have deemed neces
sary, to show how compietely the description of Babylon in the 
Revelation coincides with the character of the Romish Apostasy. 

Three things seem to form main elements whereby to decide 
this point,-her name, her c!taracter, her seat. Her name is "Ba
bylon;" her character, "the great Whore;" her seat, "a scarlet-colored 
Beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten 
horns." 

1. First, then, as to the meaning of her name, which we may be 
sure is highly significant. Her name is "Babylon." This is merely 
the Greek form of the word Babel, that being the Hebrew expres
sion all through the Old Testament where our translators, following 
the Septuagint, have adopted the word Babylon. The meaning and 
origin. of the name are both given us in. the inspired word of truth. 
The founding of that great monarchy which fixed its metropolis on 
the river Euphrates, is the first great recorded event after the flood
the first daring act of rebellion of Nimrod, the mighty hunter; for 
"the beginning of his kingdom was Babel;" (Gen. x. 10 ;) and it 
was probably at his instigation that the tower of Babel was built." 
Whatever name he gave to his slime-built city, it matters not; God 
himself gave it a name which reaches from the flood to the day of 
judgment; for by confom:.iding their language and scattering them 
abroad, he for ever stamped upon the rising city its mystical 
name as emblematic of- that which his soul abhorreth. When the 
Lord would mark a heinous crime, he calls it "confusion;" (Lev. 
xx. 12 ;) and this "is the name with which he has branded literal and 
mystical Babylon, for the word literally means "confusion," accord
ing to the Lord's ow,n testimony : "Therefore is the name of it 
called Babel; because the Lord did there confound the language of 
all the earth; and from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad 
upon the face of all the earth." (Gen. xi. 9.) 

Into the history of that mighty city on the banks of the Euphrates, 
which was thence called Babylon, we need not enter. Suffice it to 
say, that it is used in the Revelation as a typical name, and as em
bodying the characteristics of a particular corruption and of a system 
of confusion which, in proportion to its power and prevalence, has 
disordered kingdoms, churches, and families for ages and gene
rations. 

• Such is the testimony of Josephus: _ 
'' It was Nimrod who excited them to such en affront and contempt of God, 

(in building the tower.) He was the grnndson of Hnm, the son of Noah, n 
bold man, and of great strength of hnnd. He persuadl'd them not to ascribe 
it to God, us if it were through his rneuns they were happy, but to believe th,,t 
it was their own courage which procured that huppii1ess. lie ubo g:rn,lually 
cbnngcd the government into tymm1y, $eeing no other way of turning men 
from the fear of Goel, but to bring them into eonstnrtt dependence upon his 
power. Now the multiLude was ,·ery ready to follow the deteuuination of 
Nirnrnd, nncl to esteem it a piece •of cowardice to submit to Go,l; ,uHI they 
built. n tower." 
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2. The next thing to be determined is her chai·acter. · This is 
most descriptive, and to our mind stamps certainty on her person. 
She is called "the great whore that sitteth upon many w11ters"-a 
shameless, aba.ndoned, dissolute lmrlot, "with whom the kin"s of 
the earth h11ve committe<l fornication, and the inl111bitants of Uie 
earth have been made dmnk with the wine of her fornication." 
(Rev. nii. 2.) 

The symbols of Scripture, it should be borne in mind are for the 
most part precise and determinate. "The church of tl;e first-born 
whose names arc written in heaven," being the bride of Christ ~ 
church in the Scripture, whether true or false, is ,represented under 
the symbol of a woman. The Song of Solomon, Ps. xiv., Isa. liv., 
Ephes. v. 25-32, Rev. xii., xix., and, indeed, innumerable passa..,es 
prove this true of the real Church. An adulterous wife, and espe~ 
cially one who abandons her husband for a variety of lovers, is, 
therefore, the scriptural symbol for a false or degenerate church. 
We need not multiply quotations to pro17 e this. There are two 
chapters in Ezekiel (xvi. and xxiii.) which have drawn out the 
symbol in language most emphatic and determinate. There can, 
therefore, be no doubt that the harlot described in Rev. xvii. repre
sents a false and apostate church. So far our way is clear. 

Her dress is also described in unison with thiil character: "And 
the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet colour, and decked 
with gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cap in 
her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication." 
(Rev. xvii. 4.) The gaudy dress, and especially "the purple and 
scarlet," the favorite colour, made from the Tyrian dye, of the 
Roman ladies in ancient times, marks her degraded profession; 
and "the golden cup" probably represents those philtres and 
drinks with which abandoned women in those days beguiled their 
lovers. 

But besides her dissolute, abandoned profligacy, another mark is 
stamped upon her : "And I saw tbe woman drunken with the blood 
of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus; and when 
I saw her I wondered with great admiration." (Rev. xvii. 6.} 
Lost herseir to all restraint or shame, she is maddened with en
mity against those who fear God and abhor her deeds of wicked
ness· and nothin"' will satisfy her murderous heart but draughtg of 

' " 1· b their blood, which she drinks till her brain is fired and her 1m s 
stagger. 

Let no false delicacy prevent us dwelling on these features. Lan
guage less emphatic would be too weak to express God's abhorrence 
of the crimes of the mystic Babylon. . Is there any sight in na~ure 
more disgusting to a mind possessed even of ordinary rig_ht f~elmg& 
than a drunken harlot, swearing, brawling, and staggermg m the 
public street 7 But suppose you were to see that abandoned w_retch 
attack a child of God, say, some quiet, delicate female, strike. a 
da,wer into her heart, and with mad joy, like the French women m 
tLtfirst revolution, drink a cup full of her warm life-blood, trampling 
her corp~e meanwhile in the gutter, what bounds could there be t0, 
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your grief and horror 1 Yet this is God's figure to describe the 
woman in the Revelntion. 

Before we advance further, let us pause to examine these marks. 
They will help us to tread all the more firmly in the path of inter
pretation. Looking up the stream of history, especially the history 
of the Christian Church, what prominent object"meets our eye which 
at all tallies with this description 1 What but the Church of Rome 
agrees with the characters given even to the minutest particular? 
What a volume of history is contained in her very name! Her 
system is a system of confusion from whatever side we view it. 
As a religious system, if it is not prostituting the word to apply such 
a term to it, all is a confused heap. True doctrines and false doc
trines, the word of God and the .traditions of men, the merits of 
Christ and the mediation of the Virgin Mary, texts of Scripture 
and decrees of Popes and councils, flaming zeal for piety and re
ligion, and absolving murderers at the foot of the gallows, the name 
of the spouse of Jesus and the reality of a filthy harlot-what con
fusion is here! Who has ever read a Papal Bull, or a Pastoral 
Letter from the Irish Catholic bishops, without being alternately 
amused and disgusted with the frothy bombast, the pompous, in
flated language, full of sound and fury meaning nothing, the mis
applied texts of Scripture, the pious lamentations over the increase 
of heresy, and the denunciations of all who do not burn incense to 
the immaculate spouse of Christ. Here we have Rome's ancient 
thunders which shoolo, monarchs, but-minus the lightning which 
struck them from their thrones; the howling of the caged tiger 
who would wade in blood, as on the day of St. Bartholomew, but 
cannot get through the bars. No wonder that her notes are a little 
confused behind her barriers. How, too, she has confounded all 
laws, human and divine, setting up her decrees above the word of 
God and the institutions of man; and what confusion she has ever 
worked, and is still working, wherever she exists. Is there a govern
ment in Europe free from her intrigues and machinations1 What 
confusion she introduced into this country about four years ago, 
cutting up England into bishoprics as coolly as if we had besought 
absolution on our bended knees for our long-standing heresy! Look 
again at Ireland-what she is now, and has been for centuries. Who 
understands the Irish character? It seems as if a drop, and a large 
drop too, of perverseness ran in the Irish blood. This cannot be, 
as some have thought, the effect of blood aud race, the Celtic ele
ment in the Irish constitution; but the product of Popery at work 
upon him for ages, and thus eugrnined into his Yery nature. Get 
him away from his priest as in the United States, aud the Irishman 
is a different being, or, at least, his children are. But Popery, acting 
through the priest, has so confused his judgment, perverted bis mural 
sense, and distorted his natural views of right and wrong, that to 
beat to death a Protestant farmer or shoot down an English land
lord, is in his eyes no crime. And even in cultivated ruiuds, as has 
been remurked of the lute perverts to Popery, men of education aud 
high moral feeling no sooner drink of he1· cup than they become 
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debased and degraded, losing all their perceptions of truth and 
honor,"· and sinking into n1lgar abusive hrawlers. Given up to ju
dicial blindness, they receive with doting credulity the lying miracles 
which sober-minded Catholics smile at; and forgettin" all the clo.ims 
which their native country has upon thei1· allegiance, ~vould sell her 
into Popish slavery, and as long as she were Catholic, would not care 
that she ceased to be free. 

Bnt we must not dwell too long upon her name, and all that her 
name imports. Her character is drawn in the Revelation as with 
a ray of light. As the price of a virtuous woman is far above 
rubies, so the opposite is the object of uuiversal detestation and 
contempt. And this is that with which God has branded the 
mystic Babylon. A harlot is, as we have shown before, the scrip
tural symbol of a false or degenerate church. Thus, in Ezek. 
xxiii., the false- chnrch of Samaria, under the name of Aholah, 
and the degenerate church of Jerusalem, under the name of Aho
libah, are both· depicted under that character. Into the fitness 
and propriety of the figure we need not enter. The main fea~ 
tures are drawn out in the most emphatic language in Ezek. xvi., 
Hosea ii., and elsewhere, and they embody the leading idea of 
the spouse of God departing from him, and forming a promiscuous, 
adulterous intercourse with the world for the sake of her own in
terest. Now this is an exact description of the Romish Church. 
Both Scripture and history concur in representing "the faith" of the 
primitive Roman Church as "spoken of throu~hout the whole world." 
First in position, as the great metropolis of the Roman empire; first 
in persecution and suffering, as under the immediate eye of Nero 
and his successors; first in influence, as the leading church of the 
Christian assemblies; and first in faith, as needing, from being the 
foremost in the fight, the largest share of that heavenly grace; the 
cnurch at Rome seemed, in primitive times, to occupy the nearest 
position to Christ in outward manifestation. But this position, 
which drew to her the hearts and obedience of her sister-churches, 
as time sped on and gave her worldly power and dignity, she 
awfully abused, and turned her spiritual influence into an engine of 
worldly exaltation. Thus it is said of her, that "the kings of the 
earth committed fornication with her"-meaning thereby, that a 
worldly connection was formed between her and them, they availing 
themselves of her religious influence to secure their dignities and 
thrones, and she lending them her moral support in exchange for 
their carnal protection. It is not said that she committed fornica
tion with "the inhabitants of the earth." No; she reserved her 
favors for the high and mighty; but she made the rest "drunk with 
the wine of her fornication." By this we understand her doctrines, 
and chiefly her idolatrous practices in the worship of the mass, of 

• J-fow stJ·ikin" is the testimony to this point of the present Bishop of 
Oxforcl. a rnau who knows, or ought to know them well, bis own brothers, if 
1,r,t !1i1~sc·lf, king preLty deeply tainted with the same disease. "Who needs 
tr, l,re trJld tlrnt Ho1JJanisrn is a system which so saps honesty in men's minds 
tli~t l11r,re i; n•Jthing dishonest which is not thought_ holy?" 
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the Virgin Maryi and images of the saints. All her leading doc
trines, nnd all her ceremonies, if carefully examined and analysed, 
would be found intended and calculated to drug the conscience, in
toxicate the mind, and entangle the affections. Confession, ahsolu
tion, the merits and miracles of the saints, the virtue of celibacy, 
and the efficacy of the hair shirt and the scourge, all stupify the 
conscience if ever alarmed and distressed; her gaudy ceremonial, 
with the soft strains of music floating in the air, the subdued light 
through the painted windows, and the smell of incense stealing o...-er 
the brain, addressing themselves to every sense, lull them into that 
trance-like state of dreamy nothingness, a larger measure of which 
is the opium eater's elysium; and the continued administration of 
these philtres and love-potions gradually beguiles the affections till 
husband; wife, children, relations, property, with the nearest and 
dearest ties of life, all seem insufficient to yield up as offerings to this 
insatiate idol of the heart. But be~des this more refinetl species of 
drunken fanaticism, she sanctions the actual worship of images. Than 
this nothing is more intoxicating. Idolatry has on the human mind an 
influence of a peculiar nature; perhaps the words "drunken lust" 
convey the idea most accurately.· This is most. emphatically seen 
in the mad revels of Juggernaut; but Popish countries exhibit scenes 
almost as characteristic of this wild ungovernable enthusiasm. The 
doctrine intoxicates the mind and the image engages the carnal 
affections. Thus the belief in the mediation of the_ Virgin Mary, in
toxicating the judgment, confuses all views of Christ as the only Me
diator, and the visible representation of her form draws out the ido
latrous love of the heart toward her as an object of sensuous worship. 

Her dress is as characteristic as her name and conduct : "And 
the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and decked with 
gold and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her 
hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication." (Rev. 
xvii. 4.) Who is ignorant of the gorgeous dresses, and espe
cially the purple and scarlet, in which the Popish ecclesiastics are 
decked out at their grand theatrical Rhows? It would seem as if, 
stricken by a judicial blindness, those proud prelates di<l not see 
themselves thus marked out by the hand of God for destruction. 
"Gold, and precious stones, and pearls"-these and kindred orna
ments which dazzle the eye, feed the senses, and allure the carnal mind, 
thus drawing away the heart from eYerything gracious and spiritual 
to cnamor it of glitter and show, are the especial arts of this 
apostate church. Man having lost all knowledge of God, and being 
sunk in carnality and death, can never worship Him in spirit and 
truth .till regenerated by a divine power. He, therefore, lloats on a 
religion that charms and feeds the senses. All these baits the 
Romish Church has pressed into her service. :Music, painting, ar
chitecture;-an<l who can sing like Italian musicians, who paint like 
Raphael and Correggio, who build like Catholic architects?-are all 
used to seduce the mind into something rapturous and ecstatic, or 
solemn and soothing; all which feelings, as being distinct from and 
elevated above our usual comrnon-1)lace thoughts and seusntions, wear 
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the air of devotion and religion. This is "the golden cup full of 
abominations" whereby the natural mind is drugged into a misty 
dreamy fanaticism, and, intoxicated with new and pleasing sensa~ 
tions, fancies itself on the very borders of heaven when it is wan
dering confused amidst the mists of hell.~- Here lies the main 
strength of Popery,-that it is adapted not only to the lowest, but 
the highest tastes of our carnal mind. It suits poor Pat in his 
cabin, who in the priest sees his mediator, and in the mass his god; 
it suits the refined man of taste, whose eyes and ears it charms with 
its pictures, buildings, and requiems; it suits the common mass, 
who love a religion which does not require anything spiritual, but 
to have their senses fed by outward show; and it suits the religiously 
disposed, by giving them plenty of fasts and feasts, almsdeeds aIJ.d 
prayers, absolving their consciences when uneasy, and elevating 
them sometimes into a dream-land of devotion, where they fancy 
themselves the greatest soints on earth. 

But her character would not be complete without one additional 
feature that stamps her, if possible, with deeper dye: "And I saw 
the woman drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the 
blood of the martyrs of Jesus; and when I sa,v her I w011dered with 
great admiration." (Rev. xvi.i. 6.) Well might holy John wonder 
with great astonishment, as the word literally means, to see this base 
wretch drunken with the blood of saints and martyrs. How true, 
how forcible the e;x:pression, "drunken with blood!" History teems 
w·ith instances of the maddening effect of blood on the human 
mind, especially when shed by the hand of fanatic persecutors. 
Alike unfathomabl~ and unspeakable are the depths of cruelty and 
ferocity in the heart of man; and when these depths are stirred up 
by the innate enmity of the carnal mind against the saints of God, 
a frenzy bursts forth which, but for the restraining providence of 
the Most High, would not leave Christ one member on earth. This 
persecuting spirit is in the heart of every man; but Rome alone 
has reduced it into a system. Witness her crusades against the 
W aldenses and Albigenses, the dungeons of the Inquisition, with 
their infernal apparatus of rack8 and tortures, the Spanish auto-da
fes the fires of Smithfield, the massacre of St. Bartholomew, the 
Iri~h rebellions, and at the present day the ferocity of the Popish 
mobs against any who desert or oppose their creed. What torrents 

• This i\iilton represents as the effect upon our first parents of eating the 
forbiddeu fruit: 

"For Eve, 
Intent now wholly on her tesk, nought else 
Regarded; such delight till then, a3 seemed, 
In fruit she never tasted, whether true 
Or fancied so, through expectation high 
Of knowledge; nor was Godhead frcm her thought. . . . 

That now 
As with new wine intoxicated both 
They swim in mirth, and fancy that they feel 
Divinity within Ll:!em breeding wings, 
Wherewith to scorn the earth."-" Paradise Lost." 
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of bloo<l has this drunken harlot shed without scruple, remorse, or 
shame! When did she ever drop one tear over her victims, or what 
one word of repentance has she ever uttered for their blood, poured 
forth hy her hands like water1 

3. We have now to fix her seat. Two leading points determine 
this with the greatest precision: 

(1.) "She sitteth upon many waters." 'l'his is interpreted by the 
angel thus : "And he saith unto me, The waters which thou sawest, 
where the whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, an<l na
tions, and tongues .. , (Rev. xvi i. 15.) What is the title which the 
Romish Church has so proudly arrogated to herself? Catholic. 
And what does Catholic mean 1 Universal; that is, a church not 
limited to one nation or country, but as wide as Christianity itself, 
embracing all nations as her rightful inheritance. What other 
church ever embraced so many peoples and countries, nations and 
tongues1 Italy, France, Spain, Portugal, Austria, Bavaria, Belgium, 
great parts of Germany and Switzerland, Ireland at the present mo
ment are, and in former times England and Scotland, and in fact the 
whole of Europe were subject to the see of Rome. Well might that 
false apostate church say, with the proud King of Assyria, "And 
my hand bath found as a nest the riches of the people; and as one 
gathereth eggs that are left, have I gathered all the earth; and there 
was none that moved the wing, or opened the mouth, or peeped." 

(2.) The next mark of her seat is still more determinate,-The 
woman sits on a beast having seven heads and ten horns. What is 
represented by the seven heads is thus explained by the angel: 
"Ami here is the mind which bath wisdom. The seven heads are 
seven mountains, on which the woman sitteth." (Rev. xvii. 9.) That 
the city of Rome was situated on seven hills is known to every 
schoolboy. Poets and historians have alike sung and celebrated 
these seven hills, familiar as household words to the Roman people, 
and as well known to every citizen of ancient Rome as Holbom or 
the Strand to the inhabitant of London. And that even there 
might be something more determinate still,-a finishing stroke to 
decide the matter beyond all dispute or controversy, the angel adds, 
"And the woman which thou sawest is that great city, which reign
eth over the kings of the earth." (Rev. xvii. 18.) Observe the pre
sent tense, "which reigneth," rww reigneth, e.t the Yery time when 
the angd speaks. What great city reigned over the kings of the 
earth when the Revelation was given (say A.D. 96) but Rome? The 
"kings of the earth," that is, those princes who were allowed to 
retain their crowns, were all subject to Rome, from the river Eu
phrates to the Grampian hills. They received her proconsuls, fed 
her armies, embraced her institutions, obeyed her laws, spoke her 
language, o.nd paid her tribute. 

We have dwelt long on this point because a new school of inter
pretation, as we have before hinted, has arisen which totally denies 
the applicability of Babylon to the Romish Church, and refers the 
fulfilment of this prophecy to o. future Bo.bylon, at present non-ex
istent, but to be built literally on the river Euphrates. 
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That there are difficulties attending the predicted fall of the 
Apo(;!aJyptic Babylon-a point at which we have not yet arrived
we fully admit; but that the charllcters we have traced out are 
most fully applicable to the Romish Church seen1s to us beyond 
the reach of controversy, To ignore the whole book of Revelation 
for near two thousand years, and seal it up to a distant day, when 
the Lord expressly gave it "to shew unto his servants things whicl1 
must shortly come to pass," seems to us arbitrary and forced indeed. 
Is it consistent with the character of God and the usual strain of 
the prophetic word, to leave his church and people wholly in the 
dark as to the existence and nature of a system like that of Rome? 
The book of Revelation was the grand armoury from which Luther 
and the Reformers drew their weapons. There Luther learnt that 
Rome was Babylon and the Pope Antichrist ; and when this 
:flashed on his mind it cleared his conscience of a thousand scruples, 
nerved his arm to strike home, and, iu fact, decided the Reforma
tion.-::- However the views of Luther and John Knox may be 
disregarded and set aside, it is most plain, from thei1· writings and 
protests, that they interpreted the great Whore to signify the Papal 
Church, and it is equally evident that, but for this conviction, their 
right hands would have been: paralysed. Knowing, as we p.ow know 
from the "history of the period, how slowly and hesitatingly the 
Reformers, and Luther in particular, advanced to the grand deter
mining point, that the Romish Church was corrupt and apostate, 
they would never have ventured so far as to denounce it and 
separate from it, had they not had the light of t.he Revelation to 
guide them. 

The fall of Babylon is so intimately and closely connected with the 
history of the Beast on which she sits, that the one cannot be considered 
without the other. As our views of the Beast are somewhat different 
from those generally entertained, we feel that we should not do justice 
to them unless drawn out at greater length than our present limits 
will admit. This, therefore, will, God willing, form the subject of 

• "A Roman theologian, called Arn1rose Catharin, had written against him. 
' I will stir the bile of this Italian beast,' said Luther, nnd be kept his word .. 
In his reply he pro,-ed, by the reYelations made to Daniel and St.John, by 
St. Paul's Epistles. llJJd those of St. Peter and St. Jude, that the kingdom of 
lwtichrist, foretold and descri1ed in the BiLle, was the Popedorn. 'I know for 
certain,' says he, in conclusion,• that our Lord Jesus Christ lives and reigns. In 
the strength of this faith I should not fenx many thousand popes. May God ,~sit 
us at last according to his infinite power; and make to shine forth the day of 
his Son's glorious corning, in wl,ich he will destroy that wicked one. And let 
all tlie people say, Amen.' 

"Arid all the people did say, Amen. .Men's souls were seized with a holy 
dreacl. They saw nothing lens than Antichrist sented on the ponlificol throne, 
Tl1is new idea, an idea that derived intense interest and power from the 
descriptions of the prophets, thus launched by Luther into the midst of the 
mc:n of his age, iniliclf>d the most terriLle blow npon ,Rome., J,'uith in the 
wurd superseded that which the Church had till then engrossed; nncl the 
Pope's authority, after having so long been nn object of popular adorntion, 
n<Jw became an object of l111treu and terror."-D'Aubigne's "History of the 
l'l<·fun11ntiou.1' 
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our next, an<l we hope concluding number on this suhject. We 
co.nnot, however, forbear adding our persuasion that liWe fear need 
be entertained of the revival ltild reign of Popery. Her days of 
pawer an<l supremacy, we believe, are gone by, never to return. 
Before she expires she may manifest convulsive movements, which, 
like those of a <lying enemy, may alarm the timid, as if indicative 
of returning ~trength. But the Popery of the Middle Ages, the clay 
when Rome's proud prelates trocle on the necks of emperors and 
made kings hold their stirrups, is gone never to return ; and we 
believe that we shall no more see Pope or prelate at the head of 
English councils than we shall see mail-clad. knights leading armies 
in the field, or Kentish yeomanry deciding battles with bows and 
arrows, as at Cressy and Agincourt. A few hungry curates or pom
pous archdeacons may button up their waistcoats and lengthen 
their coat tails, may teach the parish children to chant the responses, 
and may date their letters from the feast of St. Swithin, or the vigil 
of St. Barnabas ; but the sound sense of the country laughs at 
them, and men in our day who have any force of mind so as to in
fluence public opinion, which in fact governs the country, will never 
put their necks under the foot of a shaven priest, whether at Rome 
or Westminster. In our view, the doom of Rome is as much written 
as the doom of Bahylon on the walls of Belshazzar's palace. It is 
written in the word of God, in the signs of the times, an<l in the 
01iinion of all reflecting men; and that doom never can be re
versed. 

But though we have no fear of Popery ever regaining her ancient 
~eat, at ~east under its ancient or even present form, we confess we 
have our·apprehensions from another quarter, for we see, if we misin
te1-pret not the prophetic scroll, looming in the dim and distant hori
zon, a power more fearful than Popery ever was, or from its nature ever 
could be. Popery suited the Middle Ages. Superstition then held 
sway over the minds of men, ~ocked up in darkness and ignorance. 
But the printing press has dispelled superstition and brought in
what? A monster as much more formidable than Popery as knowledge 
is stronger than ignorance. - That monster is INFIDELITY, and what 
we have to fear is not the Popish, but the !~FIDEL ANTICHRIST. 

. But our views upon this point we must defer to a following 
number. 

. Another sign of a broken heart, is a crying, a crying out. Pain 
you know will make one cry. Go to them that have upon them 
the anguish of broken bones, and see if they do not cry; anguish 
makes them cry. This, this is that which quickly follows, if once 
your heart be broken, and your spirit indeed made coutrite.-Bunyan. 

The love of Christ is no hypocrite. I grant some can for a time 
put a fair face on it, when Christ is absent; but most of the saints 
then look as a bird fallen from the raven, as a lamb fallen out of ,, 
lion's mouth, as one too soon out of bed in the morning. 0 sick of 
love! 0 show him! I charge you tell him, watchmen, daughters 
of J crusalem, that I am sick of loYe.-Rittheiforcl. 
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POETRY. 

THE OMNIPOTENT GOVERNOR. 

_ "For nnto us_ n child is born, u!1to us n son is given; and the government 
sll all be upon Ins shoulder; and Ins name shall bti called Wouderful Counsel. 
lor, the Mighty God, the Everlastiug Father, the Prince of Peace."-(,lsa.ix.O.) 

What can't .T ehovah do? My coufidenctis bnried seem 
What can't his p_ower pe.rform? And lost niy former joys. ' 

The goYemment Ins shoulder bears; n t b tt tl ~ 
ll t th · I 1 I 1 u e er 1an my ,ears, 

u is s ow Y earn. I do the sequel find; 
He surely does control And though I often sow in tears, 
The woes with which I'm press'd; My Friend continues kind. 

H.ei;rards the breathings of my soul, 
When I his aid request. 

0 were it not that I 
Could fl~e unto his throne, 

When tribulation's waves run hi0h, 
I were a wretch undone. 

But to his praise I sing, 
Though oft the tempests toss; 

They only to his footstool fling, 
And I sustain no loss. 

Ah! when the stonns begin, 
What groundless fears arise; 

When he commands a calm, 
· I smile on what is past, 
Would never feel the like again, 

But firm my anchor cast. 

The power belongs to thee; 
I d<J.ily prove it true; 

0 make it manifest in me, 
For I can nothing do. 

Thou hast delivered me, 
When fil)•d with sore distrust; 

Thou dost deliver still, I see, 
And wilt, _I humbly trust. 

If the law do not justify and give life, much less do works justify. 
Fo_r when Paul says that, "the law giveth not life," his meaning is, 
that works also do not give life.-Lutlier. 

In canvassing this momentous truth, let us begin where God 
himself began, namely, with election. To whom are we indebted 
for that first of all spiritual blessings 1 Pride says, "To me;" self
righteousness says, "To me;" man's unconverted will says, "To me." 
But faith joins with God's word in saying, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, 
not unto us, but unto thy name" be the whole glory of thy electing 
love ascribed. Thou didst not choose us on supposition of our first 
ehoosing thee, but through the victorious operation of thy mighty. 
Spirit, we choose thee for our Portion and our God, in con:1equence 
of thy having first an~ freely chosen us to be thy people.-Toplady. 

It is no truth of God that some teach, that the justified in Christ 
are of duty always tied to one and the same constant act of rejoicing, 
without any mixture of sadness and sorrow. For so they cannot 
obey and follow the various impressions of the Lord's absence and 
presence, of Christ's sea-ebbing and flowing, of his shining and 
smiling, and his lowering and frowning. The faith of a justified con
dition does not root out all affections. If there be sin remaining in 
the justified, there is place of sadness, for fear, for sorrow; for the 
.scum of affections is removed by Christ, not the affections themselves. 
It is a just and an innocent sorrow, to be grieved at that which 
grieves the Holy Spirit; and when the lion roars, all the beasts of 
the field are afraid. Grace makes not Job a stock, nor Christ a man 
who cannot weep.-Rutherford. 
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A LETTER TO A FRIEND, BY THE LATE 
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My dearly beloved, but above all beloved of God and called to be 
:a saint, peace be multiplied. Amen. 

Yours came duly to hand, an<l Zoar (little one) truly was its 
name; but whether long or short, I am always glad to hear from 
you, an<l to hear of your prosperity never fails to give me much 
pleasure. I have, God willing, some work before me, and therefore 
I shall not spend much time in introduction, but come to it at once, 
and it is intended to be chiefly on the 49th Psalm. In the first 
place I will endeavor to shortly paraphrase the psalm, and then 
dwell particularly upon one verse of it. 

In tl1e 1st place Davi'1 calls upon all to be attentive, verses 1 
and 2: "Hear this, all ye people; give ear, all ye inhabitants of the 
world; both low and high, rich and poor, together." 

Then, in the 2nd place, he gives us an introduction to something 
particula1· that he is going to say, in verses 3 and 4, thus: "My 
mouth shall speak of wisdom, and the meditation of my heart spall 
be of understanding. -I will incline mine ear to a parable; I will 
open my dark saying upon the harp." 

And this parable and this dark saying he puts forth in the 3rd 
place, in verse 5; thus: "Wherefore should I fear in the days of 
evil, when the iniquity of my heels shall compass me about?" This 
is the parable; this is the dark saying which he puts forth upon 
the harp. 

Then in the 4th place, he goes on to give a wonderful account 
of a covetous worldling, whose happiness lies in the pleasure and 
wealth of this world, from verse 6: "They that trust in their wealth 
and boast themselves in the multitude of their riches; none of them 
can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom 
for him; that he shoi1ld still live for ever, aml not see corruption." 
Then in verse 11 he tells us what their thoughts are: "Their inward 
thought is, that their houses shall continue for ever, and their dwell
ing-places to all generations; they call their lands after their own 
names." This is their honor and glory; but, continues he, "Never
theless, man being in (this) honor abideth not; (long in it, death 
overtakes him;) he is like the beasts that perish;" that is, he dies 
as destitute of hope of heaven as a beast does, and as earthly horrors 

L 
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and riches are their honor, so "This their way is their folly· yet. 
their posterity approve their sayings," justify them in their conduct. 
speak of the same t,hings, follow them in the same way, and see)~ 
after the same honor. "Selah !" 

Then, in the 5th place, we have the end of these set forth in 
verse 14: "Like sheep they are laid in the grave; death shall feecl 
on. them;" both soul ~nd body shall be subject to it. And in the
l 9th verse it is declared, that "he shall go to the generation of his 
fathers; they shall never see light;" and if so, then they shall O'O· 

into everlasting darkness; their beauty shall consume in the gra~e 
from their dwelling. Then he sets forth the blessed state of the 
righteous, and how far they excel the wicked in riches, honor, and 
glory: "The 11pright shall have dominion over them in the morninO' ·" 
by which is to be understood, that the upright here mean all th~t 
are in time brought to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and to love 
him. "'l'he upright," says the spouse of Christ, "love thee;" ancl 
all that die in this state in faith and in the favor of God, they shall 
be raised from the dead a thousand years before the wicked, Blessed 
and holy is be that has part in the first resurrection, for on such the 
second death has no power, but they shall b& priests of God and of 
Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years, and this•thousand 
years' reign with Christ is the dominion or reign of the upright 
here spoken of, as we have it confirmed by the time when the wicked 
are raised: "But the rest of the dead (that is, the wicked deed) lived 
not again until the thousand years were finished." When th1s world 
shall be burnt up and the wicked in it, it is called midnight: "At 
midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh." 
And when Christ and all his people enter into the new earth, (the 
marriage chamber,) that is morning, the morning ,of a .thousand 
ye!lrs' day. And in this morning it is that the upright in Christ 
shall have dominion over the wicked. 

A<rain, 6thly, after David bad compared the state of the righteous 
and the wicked, then, in verse, 15 we have him rejoicing in hope 
of the glory of God: "But God will redeem my soul from the 
power of the ()'rave· for he shall receive me. Selah." That is, I 
shall, at death~ esca~e the damnation of hell, and be received into 
everlasting glory as one of the trophies of Christ's victory, a~ tl?e 
purchase of his blood, when, as in the 20th verse, "Man that 1s m 
(earthly) honor, (and not possessed of that honor that comes from 
God only, viz., that of the adoption of sons,) and understandeth not, 
(has no understanding of th~ state of his so1;1l, of .Chr~st ~ esus~ of 
the everlasting love of God, M the pardon of sm, of the JUst1ficat10n 
of his person, of the faith of God's elect, or "a good hope through 
grace," every one that is deetitute of the understanding or knowledge 
of these things,) is like the beasts that perish;" not that be a~ d~ath 
is annihilated as beasts are, for the soul is an immortal prmc1ple, 
and shall for ~ver exist either in happiness or misery; but the mean
ing is, as observed before, he shall die without hope, and shal! be f?r 
e.-er lJanished and separated from the presence of God,_ winch will 
lJe finally done in the great day of judgment under this sentence, 
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"Go, ye cursed, into everlasting burnings, prepared for the devil and 
his, angels." 'fhis is the end of all them that lay up for themselves 
treasure on earth, while they are destitute of the true riches or are 
not rich towards God. And this brings to my mind an account I 
heard of a person a little while ago. He was so miserable he would 
hardly allow himself the bare necessaries of life; his soul was set 
upon getting money, and having been.some time ill, a few days be
before his death the woman at whose house he lodged asked him how 
11e <lid? to which he replied, "l am very ill." Says she, "I hope 
God will be pleased to make a change one way or other." To which 
his answer was, "Aye, but what a sad thing it is to die,.to be taken 
away out of this world just when a person is establishing a busi
ness." He had scraped together about £1,000 or £1,400, and you 
see when this was accomplished, he then went to "the generation of 
his fathers," never to see light. 0 how exactly was the description 
of the Psalmist fulfilled in this person, who was a countryman of 
ours, and died thus very lately! 0 the deceitfulness of riches! They 
promised him much happiness; but as soon as he lift up his eyes in 
hell, like the rich man in the gospel, then he would see how they 
had deceived him. 0 blessed be God for giving us a better treasure, 
a treasure in the heavens, "where neither moth nor rust doth cor
rupt, where thieves cannot break through nor steal," and which we 
ever continue the owners of! All other treasure but this makes 
itself wings and :llies_away to others. 0 blessed be God for Jesus 
Christ and all his saving benefits ! But now I return to the 5th 
verse of this psalm, which has puzzled many, and by God's help I 
will endeavor to• set it before you as clearly as I can. I have often 
had this come into my mind, but never so as to treat upon it until 
now; the words are, "Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil, 
•when the iniquity of my heels shall compass me about 1" I shall 
therefore treat upon these words under three di1ferent" heads, viz. : 

I. What David here means by "the iniquity of my heels." 
II. What it, is to be compassed about with these, and show that 

it is an evil day. 
III. 'l'hat though this be an evil day when the iniquity of a per

son's heels compass him about, yet there are no just grounds to be 
afraid, as David declares, "Wherefore should I fear in the days of 
evil, when the iniquity of my heels shall compass me aboutf' 

I. First, then, what David means when he says, "the iniquity 
of my heels." This verse wonderfully puzzled and perplexed Mr . 
• T. Hervey, as we see in his sixth dialogue, between Theron and 
Aspasia. There he is representing Aspasia's paying a visit to 
Theron, who had a son Ilamed Eugene. Theron, having occasion 
to withdraw for a little time, Aspasia an<l Eugene began to amuse 
themselves with some curious paintings. After viewing many, they 
at last come to one representing Saul's coruini upon David in the 
wildemess of Maon, with the wings of his !1rmy, almost entirely sur
rounding him and his 600 men; for so critical at that time was his 
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situation, that while Saul and his men were on one side of the 
mount, David and his men were on the other. But as God is n God 
of t~th ~~d f3:ithful to his promise, he ordered 1~1atters so as, just 
at this cr1t1c1tl Juncture, to cause messengers to arrive with this mes
sage to Saul, saying, "Haste thee and come, for the Philistines have 
invaded the land; whe1·efore Saul returned from pursuino- after. 
David." Thus was the Lord's salvation displayed towards his ser
vant David in the time of the greatest extremity. And here we 
evidently behold that the hearts of all are in God's hand, and that 
he turns them whithersoever he pleases; that he is infinite in wisdom 
and almighty in power. But to return. :Mr. Hervey, upon the 
wings of Saul's army compassing David about, brinas in a note 
about this 5th verse, and I shall give it verbatim: 

0 

"To this or some such incident may. be applied a passage in the Psalms 
which in o'.1r translation. is very obscure, has scarce any sense, or, if any, ~ 
very unjusufiable one, '" herefore should 1 fear in the days of evil, when the 
wickedness of my heels cnmpasst!th me about?' (Ps. xlix. 5.) Wherefore the 
reason is Yer:; apparent; when wickedness cleaves to a person's heels, or 
habitually attends his goings, it raises an · army of terrors; it unsheaths the 
sword of divine Yengeance, and levels at his guHty head every threatening in 
the book of God. Surely, then, another translation should be given to the 
words and a different tum to the sense; and another translation the words 
will bear, a different sense the connexion demands: 'Wherefore should I 
fear, when wickedness compasseth me about as at mi.ne heels?' This is a 
free-spirited interrogation. This implies a great and edifying truth; from 
this also the verse not only appears with propriety, but with beauty. When 
wickedness or the wicked attempts of wicked men compassing about surround 
me, threaten me on every side, nay, when they are upon my heels,just upon 
the point to overwhelm and crush me, so that danger seems both inevitable 
a..nd imminent, yet even then, having Gnd·s almighty power and inviolable 
faithfulness for my protection, wherefore should I be alarmed? No. Con
fiding in such a Safeguard, I will bid defiance to my enemies and bid adieu to 
my fea.rs."-Dialogue VI., page 215, sixth edition. 

Now in the first part of this note I can by no meanR agree \vith 
Mr. H. that accordina to our translation, it refers to habitual sin-

' ' e, . • • •• 
ning; neither do I think that a new translation Is reqms1te to ~m-
derstand the real meaning; neither do I t,hink a Jilew translati~n 
requisite to take away actual sin being attached to it. A.ctual srn 
is not meant. I do not believe at this time that David was a grace
less man; that he was in his sin, destitute of pardon, and free from 
righteousness. Had he been in such a state, he would have been 
.under the curse and wrath of God and exposed to eternal death, and 
then there must have been abundant cause to have been afraid. No. 
I look upon it, that when he uttered these words l~e was accepted 
in Christ the Beloved; that he was under the blessmg of pardon; 
that he was in a justified state; that his conscience was pur~ed. fr?m 
guilt Ly the blood of Christ; that he was delivered from vmdictive 
wrath, from under the curse of a broken law; that he was ··passed 
from death unto life;" and that his bo<ly was a temple.of the Holy 
Ghost. And were this not his state, how were it• possible he could 
"rejoice in hope of the glory of God1" as he does in the 15th v~rse, 
when he says, "But "God will redeem m:v soul from the power ?f the 
o-rave for he shall receive me. Selah." Here we sec he was m the 
b ' 
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full aseurnnce of faith and hope of eternal glory. But before ever 
this cu.n be the case, the conscience must be purged from guilt, par
don must be proclaimed, righteousness must be imputed and applied, 
Christ with all his saving benefits must be received; and when this 
is the case, Christ is formed in the heart the hope of glory, but never 
till then; and so says the apostle Paul, "Therefore, being justified by 
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ; by 
whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, 
and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." (Rom. v. 1, 2.) Here we 
see, before any person can "rejoice in hope of the glory of God," 
they must be in a state of grace; and as David did thus rejoice, so 
he was in a state of grace; and if so, habitual sin was not with 
him,-the reigning power of it was destroyed. The love of sin was. 
cast out of his heart, and the love of God was shed abroad in it. 
This "iniquity of the heels," therefore, cannot mean habitu~l sin. 

Again, further. The second part of this note sets it forth in the 
new translation, "Wherefore should I fear in the days of evil, when 
wickedness compasscth me about as at mine heels)" and then 
goes on to prove that with this turn it is beautifully represent>1tive 
of wicked men compassing him about. It is very well in ,this 
sense, for he speaks of them often as compassing him about. In 
Ps. xvii. 11, speaking of the wicked, he says, "They have now com
passed us in our steps." Again he says, "Many bulls have com
passed me," (this means wicked men.) (Ps. xxii. 12.) Also, in 
verse 16, "For dogs have compassed me; the assembly of the wicked 
have enclosed me." And putting all these together, when faith was 
in exercise he could triumph over them all, for, says he, "Though a 
host should encamp against. me, my heart shall not fear; though 
war should rise against me, in this will I be confident;" (Ps. xxvii. 
3 ;) as much as to say, in the words of the text, and agreeable to 
Mr. H.'s definition in the latter part of the note, "Wherefore should 
I fear in the days of evil, when the iniquity of my heels, or iniquity 
as at my heels, shall compass me about r' True, he had no just 
cause to fear such enemies as these; but fear from these <li<l come 
upon him at times when faith was out of exercise. Hence we have 
him, soon after his deliverance from Saul at the wilderness of 11 aon, 
declaring, "I shall one day perish by the hand of Saul." This fear 
he had, we see, but he had no cause for it; for as God had declared 
that he should be king over Israel, he was as sure of it then as if 
he were already on the throne. And hence again, when faith was 
in exercise upon God's promise, he then hated himself on account 
of his infidelity and his groundless fears, as we do, and, to the Lor<l's 
honor, declares at one place the assurance of succeeding to the 
throne of Israel only from God's promise; thus, "Goel hath spoken 
in his holiness; I will rejoice, (in hope of possession,) I will divi<le 
Shechem, and mete out the valley of Succoth. S-}ilead is mine, aoll 
lfanasseh is mine; Ephraim is also the strength of mine head; J u<lah 
is my law-giver; i\Ionb is my wash-pot; over Edom will I c,\st out 
my shoe. Philistia, triumph thou because of me." Thus he re
joiced in hope of a promise of possession and into possession. When 
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the time of the promi"Se was up, he came to it; and as he had. this
1 

promise, and God was thus on his side, thus for him, who could be 
ngninst him 7 None could defeat God'J'! promise; therefore, when 
fears came upon him from the wrath and power of his enemies it 
was without cause; infidelity was the root of them aU. 'l'herefure 
when faith was strong, he might well express his- surprise and disal~ 
low of them all, in the words of the text, "Wherefore should I fear 
in the days of evil, whea the iniquity of my heels shall compass me 
11 bout r' But still, J do not think this is the best sense of the Psalm
ist's meaning; hy no means. He says he will "incline his ear to a 
parable," that he will "u.tter his dark saying" upon his harp; and 
I belieYe his "parable" and his "dark saying" do not mean actual 
transgression, for there is always cause enough to. be afraid of it; 
nor habitually sinning in an ungodly state; for it is clear when 
he spoke this he was not in such a state, nor so much the wicked's 
compassing the righteous about. I do not. think that any of these 
things mean, strictly speaking, what David sets forth by the sin
gular expression of "iniquity of my heels." 

But then, what do I understand by it 1 I will: tell yon. I believe 
this 4 iniquity of the heels" means that body of sin and death, or 
that old man, or that original corruption that is permitted, to op
pose e,ery branch of God's good work of grace in the soul, which 
dwells in every chosen vessel all the while he continues iu this 
world; and I believe that this inbred corruption, which continually 
wars with and struggles against the principle of grace planted in 
the hearts of all the elect, is called the "iniquity of the heels," in, 
opposition to, and to distinguish it fram, unpardoned guilt and sin 
in the conscience, and from the desperate sinfulness that reigns- and 
rules in every ungodly sinner's heart; and by calling it the "iniquity 
of the heels" it is to show that though it will follow us in every brarnih, 
of duty, cleave to us in every means, perplex and trouble us at every 
turn, ~hen we are pressing forward with diligence in. the heavenly 
race, yet shall never bring us under the vindictive wrath of God 
again,-never under the curse of the law, never into a state of death 
or condemnation; and it is to let us know that our old man was 
l'rucified with Christ, and that upon the cFoss he bore in his own 
l ,o<ly not ouly our actual transgressions; but also the weight of ori
ginal sin, and so by his crucifixion and death made ~ end o_f. all 
i;in ; for the whole body of sin was destroyed by the C1rcumc1s10n 
aud meritorious death of Christ. Hence his human nature is- ex
pressly called a heel which was bruised: "l will put enmity between 
thy seed and her seed; it shall (that is, Christ the promised seed) 
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his (that is the devil's) heel." 
K ow, this takes in the dreadful sufferings that Christ as man wadedi 
tlirouo-h in Loth soul and bodv. Sin was the cause of it all, and all 
~in is "of the devil; emd it w:s the devil that worked in and stirred 
up the scribes and pharisees to exercise such cruelties upon his body 
uu<l also his spotless soul, by the imputation of our sin, and God's 
wrath was exposed to all the rage and malice of devils. "My soul," 
~ays lie, "is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." The li'atheralso 
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hid his face, which tnade him cry aut, "My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken mer' Dut after this dreadful conflict was over, and 
he Wl1B put to death in the flesh, then, by this bruising his heel, not 
only the ·guilt of sin was purged from all God's elect which came 
upon thern by actual transgression, but also that held forth by 
David under the phrase of the "iniquity of the heels," or origiBal 
sin, or that corrupti0n of nature, in all them called hy grace and to 
be called, and which, with the principle of grace implanter\ in the 
believer's heart, was a continual warfare. This is the "iniquity of 
1lhe heels," I humbly conceive, and is the same that so dreadfully 
exercised Paul, as we read in Rom. vii., when he says, "For that 
which I do I .allow not; for what I would, that I do not; but what 
I hate, that I do." ·"I find, then," says he, "a law, that, when I 
would <lo good, evil is present with me; for I delight in the law of 
God after the irrward man. But I see another law in my members, 
warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity 
to the law of sin which is in my members. 0 wretched man that 
I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death 1" Now 
this Paul's body of death which he carried about with him was just 
the same as Davi<l calls the "iniquity of his heels compassing him 
about," and the -same as he elsewhere calls a running sore, "My sore 
ran in the night, and ceased not; my soul refused to be comforted." 
Also the same as he means when he says, "My loins ·are filled with 
.a loathsome disease;" and the same as what Solomon calls the 
"plague of the ,heart." "Wherefore should I fear in the <lays of 
evil, when.the iniquity-of my heels shall compass me aboutr' 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

It is enough to fill the.soul of any man with horror and amaze
ment, to consider the ways and .ends of most of them that are en
·trusted -with this world's goods. Is it not evident, that all their 
lives they -seem industriously to take care that they may perish eter
nally 1~0wen. 

Once being at an honest woman's house, I, after some pause, asked 
her how she did 1 She said, "Very badly." I asked her if she was 
sick? She answered,"No." ".\Vhatthen1" said I, "are any of your 
children illr' She told me no. "What," said I, "is your. husband 
amiss, or do you go back in the world 1" "No, no," said she, "but 
I am afraid I shall not be saved;'' a_nd broke out with a heayy heart, 
saying, "Ah, goodman Bunyan, Christ and a pitcher! If I had 
Christ, though I went and begged my bread with a pitcher, it would 
be better with me than I think it is now," This woman had her 
heart broken; this woman wanted Christ; this woman was concerned 
for her soul. There are but few women, rich women, that count 
Christ and a pitcher better than the world, their pride and pleasnre5, 
This wuman's cries are worthy to be recorded; it was a cry that 
carried in it not only a sense of the want, but also of the wort!l of 
Christ. This cry, "Christ and a pitcher,,, made a melodious noi,C' in 
the ears of the very angels.-Biinyan. 
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HOPE STILL IN GOD. 

Denr ~riend,-1 take the libcr!y to wri~e these few lines to you, 
as my mmd has been much exercised at different times about writing 
to you or to Mr. C., to tell you a little of the feelings I have been 
the subject of. When I came before you I was in a very dead 
unfeeling state of soul but I do hope the Lord kept me honest' 
so as not to speak of things that I had not really felt and know~ 
in my soul. After I got home that night, I began to sink very low 
and Satan seemed to tempt me to believe that I was a deceived 
character, and that it was ulready made manifest to some of the 
Lord's people, and would very soon be to all. 0 I thought I should 
never come to A-- to chapel any more; and I was very much 
tried about going to the prayer meeting on the Tue.sduy evening, 
for it seemed to me to be a most dreadful thing to be a Christian by 
profession and not in reality. 

I well recollect once sitting in the chapel on a church meeting 
night, and seeing all the members of the church go into the vestry; 
and when the last went in, they shut the duor. This passage of 
Scripture immediately struck me very forcibly, "And they that 
were ready went in with him to the marriage, and the door was 
shut." 0 what a solemn feeling I had! 0, I thought, if it should 
be the case with me, and I should be one amongst the thrust out! 
How I wept and cried, and begged of the dear Lord that he would 
make me a Christian indeed, whatever it might cost me! I men
tioned the case afterwards to my dear sister-in-law, and she said, 
"Perhaps you ought to have been there instead of me." I admired 
the grace that was in her in esteeming others better than herself. 
But when Tuesday night came for our prayer meeting, 0 what a 
struggle I had! How to go or how to stay away, I knew not. It 
has been a great trial to me many times to get there; but some
times when most tried I have found the season mo.st sweet. But 
not so at that time; all was darkness and gloominess. I sank 
lower and lower in my soul ·s feeling, so that I had almost got into 
that Yery feeling which I so. much dreaded, utter despair. I had but 
the least gleam of hope that there was any mercy for me, or an! 
salvation provided for me. I remained in that dreadful state until 
Thursday morning, laboriug under the temptation to give it all_ up, 
until between 7 and 8 o'clock. I was then led to look back a ht,tle 
on past favors and mercies. All at once this precious ,;erse came with 
power to my soul: · 

"That soul that on Jesus has !ean'<l for repose, 
I will not, I will not desert to his foes; 
That soul, thougl, all hell should endeavor to shake, 
I'll never, no never, no never forsake." 

0 what a change this made in my feelings! The enemy began 
to trv me again by saying, that was not Scripture; it was only a 
Ycrs~ of a Lymn; and I began to beg of the Lord to give me some 
word out of his own book of truth, And blessed be his holy name, 
t:,<:~e words came with such sweetne;s and power, "Who is this that 
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cometh up out of the wilderness leaning on her beloved I" After 
this the enemy left me; and O what a sweet time I had in the barn 
where I was at work! I firmly believe I never shall forget it. 

Before this I did not want to see any of the Lord's people, much 
less to speak to them; but now I longed to see them. I called on 
one whom I love and esteem, Mrs. S., as I went home to hreakfast, 
and told her what had taken place. Dear woman, she seemed very 
pleased to hear it. She said she could almost tell my feelings. At 
the prayer meeting the next Saturday I was brought to question the 
reality of it; but on the next morning, being the last Sunday in 
May, Mr. T. was led to take these words for his text, "Wherefore, 
gird up the loins of your mind; be so her, and hope to the end for 
the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus 
Christ." Never before did I have any text come home to my soul 
with such power and savor. Every word seemed to be spoken to 
me as much as if there had been no one else in the chapel; and the 
sermon seemed all for me. 0 how it did "gird up the loins" of my 
mind, and enable me to "hope still in God," who is, I humbly trust, 
"the health of my countenance, and my God." 

I must conclude, wishing you and your brother deacon grace and 
wisdom from above, to guide and direct you in every part of the 
office you fill. I trust I can say from my heart, I.hope the Lord's 
l;>lesiing may rest upon you as a church, and upon your pastor. 
May his "bow still abide in strength." May the Lord still encourage 
him in the work of the ministry, by giving him more seals to his 
ministry and souls for his hire. 

Dorchester, Sept. 23rd, 1852. J. T. 

I hope to hear that you get worse and worse; sick, sorry, languish
ing, faint, tired, weary,· a:::id determined to give all up; sick at heart, 
and dying for love; for, when our strength is all gone, when sick 
indeed, and wretched, then we shall hear the voice of the Son of 
God and live.-lluntington. 

Free will has carried many a man to Tyburn, and, it is to be 
feared from Ty burn to hell; but it never yet carried a single soul to 
holiness and heaven. "0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself;·' free 
will can do that for us; "but in me," says-God, "is thy help." His 
free grace must be our refuge and our shelter from our own free will; 
or it were good for the best of us that we bad never been born.-
Toplady. . 

Go to the table of the Lord. If you canuot rejoice, go and mourn 
there. Go and "mourn that Saviour, whom by your sins you have 
pierced;" (Zech. xii.10;) go and lament the breaches of that coveuant 
which you have there so often confirmed. Christ may perhaps 
"make himself known unto you in the breaking of bread," (Luke 
xxiv. 35,) and you may find to your surprise, that be has been near 
you when you imagined he was at the greatest distance from you; 
near you when you thought you were cast out from his presence.
Doddridge. 
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OBITUARY. 

ELIZABETH TOPP. 
(Conclwl,ed Jro11i 1iag6 :]15.J 

On April the 10th, my mother WAS in g-reat distress of soul. She 
sent twice for me. When I entered her room, het· heart was full of 
so_rrow, so that ! felt it a trial to see h~r. She looked up ut me 
with tears runnm~ down her faee, and said, "My ?ear child1 you lie· 
near my heart; will you., not come and see me durmg the little time 
that I am with you 1" I asked her how she was in her mind 7 She 
wept bitterly, and said, "Very dark and gloomy. I am afraid that 
I shall be lost, after all; for it is said, 'He that endureth to the end 
shall be saved;' and I an\ afraid that I have been all my lifetime 
deluded, and shall perish at last." I said, "No, my dear mother 
your soul is bound up in the bundle of life, and never can be lost'. 
Satan and unbelief may tell you it can, and cast all this dismal 
gloom over your past experience, and hide every evidence and1 land
mark from your view, but, with Joh, your life in preserved, and your 
soul can never perish, for your blessed 1.ord is e;f one eternal mind; 
and not Satan or all his agents can ever turn him. Here shines the 
doctrine of election and the final perseverance of the saint& most 
blessedly,-once ,.inder the righteous favor of the Lord, you are un
der his favor for ever; once washed in the blood of the Lamb, you 
are for ever clean. He gives unto his sheep eternal life, and·they shall 
never perish ; for they are engraven on the palm of bis bands; and 
their walls are continually before him. Your blessed Lord Jesus has 
fought your battle and got to himself the victory. When he breathed 
forth bis precious soul upon the cross, the work of redemption was 
for ever coI11pleted; and it was completed for you, mother; for it was 
done for ever." She asked, "Do you believe so, my dear childr' 
amd again burst into tears. · I added, "Yes; you have known what 
it has been to experience a change many years, ago, and to walk much 
under your Saviour's countenance." She replied, "Yes; and before 
I was delivered, many times have I gone out in the garden late at 
night, and looked all around, afo1id to go to my bed, afraid that it 
would be the last li"'bt that I should be spared to see; and when I 
was delivered, what" a change I felt! Promise after promise came 
with such sweetness and power into my soul, that I felt the whole 
Bible was mine." I answered, "The same Lord that appeared for 
you then and numbers of times since will appear for you aga~n; the 
same hand that brought; you throLJgh all your troubles, afflictions, 
and sorrows, will lead you safely through the waters of J ord~n and 
land you safo in glory." She asked, "Do you think he ~111, my 
child'/" I replied, "Yes, my dear mother; as the Lor~ hveth,_ so 
smely will lie appear again for you. You will see· your sign~ agam; 
you will feel your fe0t fixed upon the rock; and th_e d~y will come 
wlien you will have cause to Liess the Lord for pa~smg _through 
these many weeks of darkness. When your soul arrives IR glory, 
~, ,u will l{ave more cause to praise and adore the arm t_hat broug~t 
you there. But while here, you must still have a part with Jesus lll 
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his tempui,tione; you must drink of the rn1p that your Saviour drank 
of, nnd be haptized, in a measure, with the baptism that he wag 
baptized with." She replied, "Yes; but I still fear that it was 
wrong in my staying away from the truth and the people of God so 
long, and -that the Lord is angry with me." I said, "Well, I have 
thought t,hat it was wrong, and it may have been some of the cause; 
but we read -of Ephraim being 'joined to idols,' and with him you 
seem to 'have been left alone for a time; but the time is come when 
you can say with Ephraim, 'What have I to do any more with 
idols 1' You are now brought, with him, to mourn, grieve, and 
lament over your past days of departures from your Lord and his 
blessed ordinances. But hear the blessed words of the Lord to all 
his repenting Ephraims, 'My dear son, is he a pleasant child? for 
since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember him still; there
fore my bowels are troubled for him; I will surely have mercy upon 
him, saith the Lord.'" She replied, "These are sweet encouraging 
words. 0 that the Lord would seal them home to my heart? These 
things do eiwourage me to hope that the blessed Lord will appear 
for me." "Yes, my mother," I said; "the Lord will surely appear 
for you. You have often told me in days past, when my soul has 
,been sunk in sorrow, that it was darkest and coldest before the 
break of day; an.d as you have many times exJl.erienced it in yo_ur 
soul in years gone by, so you will again, through this severe furnace 
of afiliction, find, when all your dross is consumed, your soul will soar 
the higher. Jesus, his blood and righteousness, his sufferings, cross, 
.and death, will be more endeared to you. You will be led more to 
praise and.adore the riches of that grace that l1as reached you, and the 
merciful kindness of .the Lord that has upheld you under all your 
sinkings and conflicts with Satan; so that you will be led to see 
that nothing strange has happened to you, but that it has been a 
i;ight way to a city of habitation. Many of the Lord's children-have 
travelled this dark path before you." She replied, "Yes, dear Ann 
was in darkness, and the Lord appeared· for her; and O that the 
blessed Lord may appear for me, that I may pass the river telling 
the triumphs of my king!" I answered, "Yes, mother, he will soon 
appear for you; for you are one of the very characters that he came 
into the world to seek and to save."' 

The following night was a blessed night to her. The next day, 
being Lord's Day, I asked her how she was l She replied, "0 I 
have had a blessed night, and passage after passage of Scripture 
has flowed into my mind with such sweetness that I have not 
slept all night; so that, when all around me was silent, I enjoyed 
the sweetest comm'J.Ilion with the dear Lord; and these two pas
sages were particularly sweet to my soul, 'The eternal God is thy 
refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms,' and, 'The name of 
the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous runueth into it, an,1 is 
safe."' She ,added again, "The righteous ruuneth into it, .tllll is 
safe." I said, "Bless the Loni. Did I not tell you that he would 
soon appear for -your' She replied, "Yes;" and burst into tears of 
joy, and said, "He has appeared, and I can now give up all my 
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ch!ldren into his blessed hands. The Lord has given me some good 
d11ldren. They are not all, as y<'t, called by grace· but I can leave 
them in his hands, and hope that I shall soon enter :Uy blessed home. 
I eny~- dear Ann; she l)as passed the river and entered into rest• 
but I haYe it to pass." I said, "The sa!11e Lord that led her througl; 
th<' valley "o~ the shadow of death, will le~d you through." She 
answered, \ es; 'The name of the Lord 1s a strong tower· the 
righteous runncth into it, and is safe;' and 'Underneath ar~ the 
eYerlasting arms.' How can we sink? we cannot; for the Lord 
'abideth faithful."' I replied, "No; our souls can never pe lost or 
the Scriptures can never be fulfilled. Hypocrites and apost~tes 
may fall away; but all the Lord's tried, exercised, and afflicted 
family will arrive safe in glory, for w·bere the blessed Head is, the 
mem Lers must be. 'There shall not a hoof be left behind;' for 
should there be one stone missing, the building of mercy would not 
be complete .. , 

For several days she was ·a little revived and strengthened in her 
soul; but still she felt darkness at times;· and her fears came on 
again. After she had waded through a few more days of darkness, 
(though at times she felt a little glimmering ray of light,) the Lord, 
in tbe riches of his grace, sent these words into her soul with divine 
power, and with. them chased away all her darkness, doubts, and 
fears, and set her feet experimentally upon the Rock of Ages: 

"The Lord m~· Shepherd is, 
llfy ll(•OOs he will supply;" 

and,- "Christ is mine, and I am his; what can I want beside 1" 
When I entered her room, she gazed earnestly at me and with such 
a heavenly look, and said, "Christ is mine, and I am his; what can 
I want beside?" and burst into tears, and said again, "He is mine! 
he is mine!" and "What can I want beside? All my gloomy, dis
mal fears of death are removed and gone, all the dark clouds that 
have hung over my soul for SQ many weeks are removed;· the Lord 
has done it; and he is my Lord. I did not think that I should find 
it as you and Mr. D. told me I should; bu_t it ie so. It seemed as 
if all that part of the room was nothing but one dark cloud, and 
hid all my past experience from my view, and there was nothing 
before me but a fearful looking-for of death, with continual gloam. 
But now all this is removed. My Lord bas done it.. 0 bless him, 
bless him, my soul! for the Lord has healed and restored my soul." 
She then desired me to read some of the psalms of David. I did 
so; awl she felt a sweet union with David, and exclaimed, "What 
precious language! I now long to pass my change. I long to reach 
my home. I long to reach Zion's hill, and be for ever at rest. 0 
what a mercy that the Lord should have ever looked upon me! I 
could not believe that I should experience this blessed change;" 
and sbe wept with gratitude and praise, and repeated again, "The 
Lord my Shepherd is," &c.; "Christ is mine and I am his; what 
ean I want besides?" and as friend D. told me, the Lord had nothing 
l,t-tttr to give. I said, ''0 mother, y,,u are privileged above thou
i;ands upun thousands. You are bqrdering on your eternal home; 
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and who.t a blessing to have a nearness of it in your soul." She re
plied, "Yes; and what a mercy that al( my fears of death and the 
sting of it are removed 7 and now, instead of frowns, he smiles upon 
me." 

She was exceedingly ill do.y after day, yet her soul was kept in a 
sweet co.Im and blessed state, longing for the days and hours to 
pass away that the time might come to leave her suffering body. 
Sometimes she would say, "I wonder how many more weeks it will 
he. When will the Lord come and release me out of my afflictions? 
When will the Lord come and call me7 How many more days will 
pass away before I reach my homer' And sometimes she would 
look at her arms and seem pleased to find them wasting so fast, 
saying, "l cannot remain long." This verse was very precious to 
her, 

"With Christ in view may I go on, 
Nor death nor danger fear; 
The battle's fought, the victory won, 
Ancl I the prize shall share." 

Thus all her fears pf death were removed and for ever put away. 
Satan, with all his fiery darts and fierce temptations, was driven into 
the bottomless pit; the roaring lions and beasts of prey that for so 
many weeks had howled around. her camp were all driven away; 
the sun had arisen and shone into her heart, \nd melted her 
soul into thanksgiving and praise; the clouds and mist that had 
long lain around the goodly land and hid every evidence and land
mark from her view, were all chased away; the winter was passed, 
and the spring time was come; and by faith she saw the immortal 
gates opened into the holy city, and her redeemed soul on the bor
ders of it, clothed with the wedding garment, waiting to enter in. 
Never shall I forget when I entered her room on the morning of 
May 17th, when she looked up at me with her eyes sparkling with 
love, praise, and thanksgiving, and said, "0 I have a beautiful pros-
pect before me! For two days these blessed words have been on 
my mind with power, 'Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation 
that keepeth the truth may enter in.' 0 what I have seen and felt 
under these words, and with '}'hat power have they been spoken "to 
!llY heart! 'Open ye the gates.' And this morning I have seen 
them opened, and have had a sight by faith into the holy city; and 
it shines and is paved with gold. No tongue can ever express what 
I have seen and felt this morning. I long to enter in. 0 that my 
time were come! I wonder how long it will be; not many more 
days. I hope that I shall not live through this week. I long to 
go home to see my Lord, and to be released from this poor suffering 
Lod:y. 

"' I soon slmll pass the gloomy Vl\le, 
And reach fair Zion's hill."' 

I said, "My dear mother, this is a blessed Whitsuntide to you, 
and you will soon enter into the full possession of the glory that 
your soul has had a taste of." She replied, "Yes." I continued, 
"A few more days at most will put an end to all your sufferings, 
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and an et.ernity of praise will for ever he the blessed employ
ment of your ransomed soul." She answered, "Y cs ;" and buri!t 
into tears. I said, "You have passed through a scene of trouble in 
this rnle of tears ; and you have dreaded to live to see this day be
cause of the noise an<l bustle of the ungodly around you wh~ re
joice in their sin and wickedness. And O to see the g~odness of 
the Lord in appearing for you in such a marvellous way? Will you 
not have 111bundant cause to crown him Lord of all for ever?" She 
replied, "Yes. 0 if my life were written, what a book it woul<l be! 
What troubles I have pa,ssed through! But the Lord bas supported 
me under them and brought me through; and how wonderfully good 
ha,s the Lord been to me! How he has heard my cries and answered 
my poor petitions, even from my childhood; 'When my father and 
mother forsook me, then the Lor<l took me up;' and he has led me
about in the wilderness and instructed me, and not one trouble has 
been too many. 0 the blessedness to look back many years, and 
see how wonderfully the Lord has appeared in my greatest times of 
need, and how I have enjoyed -the presence of the Lord, and h~ve
been enabled to wrestle with b.im in prayer hundreds of times, that 
my dear infants who lay near my heart, might in his good time be 
called by his grace and prove to be vessels of mercy; and though 
the Lord was not pleased to remove the weighty cross that I had to
ca:rry through iJy partner in life, yet he has g-i-rnn me some good 
children, who have never caused me any trouble, but ma:n_'Y times
have been a sweet comfort to me in my darkest moments." I 
said, "0 mother, we can ascribe all the glory to the Lord, for be is 
worthy to be praised an<l adored; he has done all the work of our 
soul's salvation; and to his blessed self alone is all the glory due." 
She replied, "Yes, it is all of his sovereign grace; all of the good
ness of the Lord." I said, "0 the blessedness to be in a justified 
state, waiting for the last enemy to be destroyed ! You are now 
bordering near the river. The blessed Lord Jesus has gone before 
you and trodden out the path; and as you have for many years been 
enabled to take up your cross and follow him through evil and good 
report, and with him have suffered persecution, reproach, and· shame, 
and have continued with him in his. temptation, so you now must 
follow him through the waters of Jordan, and there leave your mortal 
part behind." She replied, "Yes." 

Being exceedingly ill, and crying out under her p~ercing sufferi~gs, 
I said, "What are all your sufferings compared with the suffem~gs 
of Jesus in the garden 1 There was not one that would watch with • 
him even for a few moments. At the judgment hall, see him crowned 
with thorns, and led away to the cross and crucified, with all the 
sins of his people laid upon his holy soul in' flames of wr~th." . She 
replied, "Mine are as nothing when compared with !us. I have 
my dear children around me to sympathise with and_comfort me, and 
they can rejoice with me because the Lord has appeare~ for my ~oul, 
taken away the sting of <leath, and removed all the dismal thmg;s 
that I have labore<l under so lono-. 0 that I was freed from this
suffering body, to he for ever with Christ, to bless 

0

him and praise 
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him, without interruption ! I often think of Edmund Mead and 
your dear wife, hie sister, how they longed after him. But now they 
are freed from all their sufferings, and are with him castina their 
crowns at his feet. 0 that my time were cOJne al.so, that { might 
enter tny blessed home! How slowly do the hours pass a.way!'' I 
said, "0 mother, 'what is our life at the longest, compared to eter
niiy, or 'these light afflictions, which are but for a moment,' when 
-compared to an endless eternity of unutterable glories that await 
usr' She answered, "Nothing but drops to the ocean. I desire 
to wait patiently until my change comes. It seems too much, that 
such a poor mortal as I should have any part with Jesus. All the 
greater part of my illness I feared and dreaded the thought of 
-death, because my soul was surrounded with such darkness; but 
now my blessed Lord has appeared and chased it all away, I want 
to praise him more." Afterwards she said, "I hope the Lord will 
keep the little few together as a church and incline their hearts to 
meet together from time to time. That is the place where the pre
sence of the Lord has been many times enjoyed in my soul. Often 
have I gone into that little chapel with my mind bowed down with 
trouble upon trouble, and then the Lord has appeared for me; and 
it has been my desire for many years, if there should be anything 
:said at my funeral, that that text should be spoken from where it is 
written, 'Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know 
that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.'" 

My mother continued to get worse, so that her days were 
,hastening to an end; yet the Lord was still precious to her soul. 
May 22nd was the last Lord's Day that she spent on earth. I sa,t 
with her a little time, and asked her how she felt in her mind 7 She 
.answered, "Very bless~d." But being so ill, all conversation with 
her made her worse. Yet she felt a close union with all the friends 
whom she believed to be the Lord's children, and desired to see them. 

On the Monday and Tuesday following, she continued much in the 
same state of suffering, and was still longing and waiting for the 
last enemy to arrive to take down her sinking, tottering tabernacle, 
to let her soul into the presence of Jesus, at times saying, "vVhen 
will he come7 when will my blessed Lord come for me7 'Open 
ye the gates, that the righteous nation that keepeth the truth may 
enter in.' The gates are opened; my blessed Saviour has opened 
them; and I shall soon be with him; it will not be many more 
days." 

On May the 25th, she was much worse, and appeared to be dying, 
but her mind still continued in the same blessed state,-no doubts 
or fears of death or temptations; all were gone and shut out of her 
soul 'for ever. I said to her, "Well, mot11er, you are now going into 
the river. You will soon put off your mortality for ever, that will 
be the glory of it; for could we take these bodies of death to heaven 
with us in their fallen state, they would be a trouble to us ; therefore 
it is needful for them to be left behind, to go into the grave, to lose 
.their corruption till the resurrection morning, when they will be 
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raised age.in and fashioned ·like unto the glorified body of Jesus 
and he reunited with our souls again." She answered, ,iy es. And 
,vhat a blessed morning will the resurrection morning be !" 

On the evening of Thursday, two days before her death her soul 
had another precious visit, and appeared something like the' apostle's 
to be caught up from her body and placed on tI-ie borders of im~ 
mortal glory. But I do not feel at liberty to mention her expres
sions at this time, as the infinite glories of the Lord overpowered 
the faculties of poor sinking nature. Several times afterwards she 
repeated, "l want another visit from the Shining One." 

Friday, the last day that she lived, was a day of great suffering, 
and all the day she appeared to be fast sinking into the hands of 
death. But her soul was in a sweet calm and blessed state. The 
greater part of her children sat around her bed during the day, four 
of whom she had reason to hope, were made partakers of the rich, 
free, distinguishing grace of God; and though she had a real love 
and regard for all her children, yet she had a special and particular 
regard for those who were made manifest in her conscience to be 
trophies of her Saviour's victory. Although she was as ill as a mortal 
could be and live, yet she still had· the same affection for her children 
in her last days, and would often look around with eyes beaming with 
maternal love from child to child, and say, "My dear children; the 
Lord has given me some good children." At anotber time she se.id, 
"l fear that I shall tire you out, because I am so long dying." 

In the evening of this day it was_ distressing to be with her, as 
she could scarcely breathe for fear of being choked with phlegm. 
Her fall'ored daughter said, "Now, mother, nothing but the real truth 
will do to <lie hy; all false props will give way in the hour of death." 
She answered, "Yes. I want another visit from the Shining One." 
One of my sisters desiring her to take something to eat, she replied, 
"l do not think that I shall eat or drink any more till I sit down in 
the kingdom of God." Having left her for a short time, when I 
entered her room she looked earnestry at me, and said, "My dear 
child," and held out her hand. I went near her, and said, '' l¼y dear 
mother, you have been a good mother to me, and I shall miss you." 
She answered, "Yes, and would be again; and if it had been the 
Lord's will, I should have liked to live a few years longer for your 
sake; but you cannot wish me to stay with you now." I replied, 
"No, my dear mother, I cannot. Our loss will be your eternal 
gain; you are going to a far better world, where there will be no 
more sickness, pain, nor sufferings; all will he soon for ever p~t to 
an end, and I hope to follow you. We have been taught m a 
measure the same things, travelled together in the same path, and 
have the same crown of glory in view." She replied, "Yes,, an~~ 
that will be far better than living in this poor troublesome world. 
I said, "You will soon be with dear Ann. She told you that you 
wouW soon follow after· and you are the first of us to travel the 
path. You will soon b~ with her, to sing the same song." She re
plie<l, "Yes; the sooner the betkr." I said, "You have passe~. 
throu"h a world of sorrows, hut they will soon be for ever ended. 

~ . 
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She answered, "Yee, for ever." I then asked her if she felt any of 
the gloom or darkness that she had felt in past <lays1 She replied, 
"No; it is all removed and gone into the land of forgetfulness." I 
then nskcd her if her mind was still happy1 She replied, "Yes." 

She now became much worse, and all conversation with her was 
now over, as death, with its iron grasp, was seizing on the vitals of 
nature and drinking up the streams of life. Her favore<l daughter 
and myself left her a few hours, but were soon ~alled by her desire. 
When we entered her room, she W!l.s held up in bed, laboring for 
breath. Unable to speak at the sight, my sister burst into tears, 
and was obliged to withdraw; but the tender eye of my mother was 
fi]!:ed upon her, and watching her out of the room, she seemed 
grieved that her favored child was not able to stay with her in her 
last moments. I sat down with her to witness the closing scene. 
She fixed. her eyes upon me and tried to speak, but was unable. 
She then held out her poor trembling hand towards me. I went. 
near, and said, "My dear mother, your sufferings will soon be over, 
and you will be for ever with Christ." She tried to answer me, but 
could not. Her children being around her, she cast her eyes from 
child to child, and tried to speak, but could not, as her end was near. 

She had several times expressed a desire that she might not be 
choked at the last with the phlegm, if the Lord's will; and though 
she had suffered much from it for several days and nights, yet the · 
Lord was pleased to remove it entirely several hours before her death. 
My sister having desired her in the evening before her death, to give 
us a sign, by lifting up her hand at the last if unable to speak and 
the Lord was still precious, I sat longing to see the goodness of the 
Lord in her last moments; but her eyes became weak and dim, and 
she appeared unable to move up her hands any more, as her last 
breath was near. But the Lord was also near. She opened her 
eyes, held up her hand, looking earnestly at me, and laid it down, 
and never moved afterwards. Without a sigh, struggle, or groan, 
she easily breathed forth her redeemed soul into the hands of her 
Lord,and Saviour, and landed safely in glory, to behold for ever the 
sweet face of Jesus without a veil of flesh, having left all her suf
ferings, sins, sorrows, cnres, and woes behind; no more to groan under 
a body of death, no rf10re to hear the noise of archers, the roarings 
of the enemy, and beasts of prey; no more to he hated and perse
cuted for the name of Jesus, her soul having entered upon an im
mortal state, to drink larger draughts at the fountain-head of the 
river of life, and for ever swim iu the boundless, fathomless ocean 
of the immortal love of the ever-blessed Three-in-One Jehovah 
through a never-ending eternity. 

Thus died and fell asleep in Jesus my dear mother, Elizabeth 
Topp, on the morning of )fay the 28th, 1853, in the 70th year of 
her age. Her mortal remains were committed to the grave ,uljoin
ing the little chapel on the following Tuesday, as "a shock of corn. 
fully ripe," where her mortal dust rests in hope of a blessed resur
rection at the Inst great day. 

Market Lavin~ton, Wilts. A LOVER OF THE TRUTH. 
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REVIEW. 

Apocalyptic Sketc~, by D,•. 01.rJmmimg, &c. &c. 

(Conclluledfroin page 325.) 

In our examiuation of the deep and mysterious subject to which 
-we have in our late Reviews called the attention 0f our· readers we 
bave been desirous to avoid two things,-fo,st, slavishly treading i~ the 
foot.steps of commentators and interpreters; and, secondly, fallincr 
into novelty and fancifulness of interpretation. We have examined 
the suhject for ourseh-es, as far as our time and ability have per'
mitted, and therefore ask our readers to do the same. If our views, 
either materially or even partially, differ from what they have been 
accustomed to entertain,-formed, perhaps, not from independent 
examination and reflection, but fuom a sei:vile. adherence to some fa
vorite author,-let them not thence hastilv conclude that we are 
totally wrong, and reject our conclusions with· angry contempt, but 
let them calmly and carefully weigh our word<i with the Scripture, 
.fill.cl see how fa~ our explanation accords with. that inspired and in
fallible record. 

In our last Number we pointed out a distincti.on between the 
;Woman and the Beast on which she sat. This distineti0n we con
sider of very great importance, and the main clue to the right in
terpretation of the whole. To this point, therefore, we shall first 
-draw the attention of our readers; and this the more readily, as 
.affording us an opportunity of dropping a few remarks c,n the sym
bolic language of Scripture. 

It has pleased God in his holy word to make much we of sym
bols. By the word symbols (we write here for the benefit of our less 
educated readers) we mean certain well-marked, determinate figures, 
employed by the Holy Spirit as emblems or types to convey a de:6.~ 
nite meaning. Thus, the Bow in the Cloud was a symbol to Noah, 
the heavenly Ladder to Jacob, the Kine and the Ears of Co·rn to 
Pharaoh, and through him to Joseph, the burning Bush to Moses, 
and the Great Image to Nebuchadnezzar. ~ut !)Specia~ly to the 
prophets were these symbols shown as emblematic of coming events; 
as, fur instance, the Almond Tree and the Seething Pot to Jere
miab, the Living CreatureR and the Roll to Ezekiel, and the Beasts 
to Daniel. These symbols, it is especially to be observed, have for 
the most part a uniform and determinate meaning. This is not 
only consistent with the authoritative character of God's teaching in 
his word of truth, but arises from the very necessity of the case ; 
for were these figures indeterminate in meaning, or susceptible of 
Yaric,us applications, they would, like ambiguous words, leave us in 
conti1rnal doubt as to their intended signification. 

These remarks may prepare us to enter more clearly into the two 
sywl,,,ls wl1icl1 are set before us in Rev. xvii., and with the further 
c0usiderntion c,f which we resume our subject. 
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In the openmg of that chllipter, a W ome.n iB brought before our 
eyes e.s sitting upon a Beast. Observe first, the distinction of these 
two 1,1ymbols, and keep them in your mind as sepe.rate as you can,
as fully and widely distinct as a man on horseback from the animal 
which he bestrides. This distinctness of view will much help you 
to travel on with us through this difficult subject. And observe 
next, that neither of these symbols is a new one, employed for the 
first time in the Revelation, but that both of them are figures pre
viously employed in the Scriptures, and each with its distinct, deter
minate signification; the meaning of each having been previously 
so clearly fixed that it ,ce..nnot admit of a shadow of a doubt. The 
Woman, as we have already shown, represents a degenerate, back
sliding, or apostate chmch. Of this there can be no question, as 
there is no scriptural symbol more determinate, the degenerate church 
in Jerusalem and the apostate church in Samaria being both rep re•• 
.sentecl by the figure of a harlot in Jeremiah, (iii.,) Ezekiel, (xxiii.,) 
and H0Bea (i., ii.) 

The Beast, then, on which the Woman sits must be as distinct a 
symbol as the Woman herself, and the two figures must be kept per
fectly separate, or confusion must be the necessary result. 

Now, where must we look for the key to the symbol of the 
Beast1 Evidently to the book of Daniel, to whom the four Beasts 

·were first .shown in vision. And when we consider that the fourth 
Beast which Daniel saw had ten horns, and that these ten horns 
were explained by the angel to signify ten kings, (Dan. vii. 24,} 
in both which points it exactly tallies with the Beast before us, (Rev. 
xvii. 3-12,) we have the strongest grounds for believing not only 
that the -symbol means the same thing, but that the two Beasts 
themselves are identical. 

To this point we now, then, address ourselves ; and, treading on. 
this firm scriptural ground, shall endeavor to show what is repre
sented by the seven-headed, ten-horned Beast on which the Woman 
-sits, and which, if for a time her prop, eventually becomes her--
downfall. ' 

By referring to Do.niel's vision of the four great Beasts, (Dan. vii.,) 
we obtain this fundamental posi~ion, that a Beast symbolically re
presents a Civil Power; for the four great Powers which in suc
cession ruled the world, the Assyrian, Persian, Greek, antl Roman 
empires, are symbolised by these four Beasts. As i'otmdiug their 
empires in cruelty and violence, destroying myriads of human beings 
with the same insatiate thirst for carnage as a lion or a tiger falls on 
its prey, a ravenous Beast aptly represents one of those ancient con
querors whose delight and glory were to pour forth human blood 
like water.'~ Of these four Beasts the last is that with which our 
business lies; and this beyond all doubt and controversy symbolises 
the Roman empire. Now it is most plain from Dnn. vii. 9-1-! and 

• The sculptures lately brought from Nineveh, which represent little l'lse 
but war uncl conquest us oan·ied on hy the !dugs of Assyria iu tbe rno~t d:'
structive form, a.re rema.rku!Jle monuments to confirm the me1tumg ol tlus 
HCriptw·ul symbol, 
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23-27 't.hat this BeMt was to continue in existence till "the judg
mcnt is set and the books opened;" in other words, till the second 
corning of the Lord Jesus. The Beast is therefore now in exist
enee. And where arc we to look for it but to the Roman civil 
empire 1 

Thus far have we trodden on safe and firm ground, and having 
obtained this clear footing, must keep on this highway and not be 
drawn from it by any dancing will-o'-the-wisp of fancy, lest we fall 
into the bog of error. We are now prepared for n closer examina
tion of the apocalyptic Beast on which the Woman sits.. His 
marked features are, that he has "seven heads and ten horns." We 
are left in no uncertainty as to the meaning of either of these 
marks, the angel having explained them both. 

The signification of the seven heads is thus given: "And here 
is the mind which bath wisdom. The seven heads are seven moun
tains, on which the woman sitteth. And there are seven kings; 
five are fallen, and one is, and the other is not yet come; and when 
he cometh, he must continue a short space. And the beast that 
was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of the seven, and goeth 
in to perdition." (Rev. xvi i. 9-11.) 

It will be observed, that the seven heads are here explained as 
·symbolical of two distinct things: 1. The local seat of the empire; 
2. The different phases through which that empire passes. A few 
words on each of these points may be desirable to :::nake the mind 
and meaning of the Holy Spirit plain and clear. 

l. The wcality is most determinate; nor could it be more plainly or 
more accurately fixed had the angel pronounced and the beloved dis
ciple written the word ROME. "The seven heads are the seven moun
tains on which the woman sits." London is not more clearly fixed 
-as sittin" on the Thames, or Paris on the Seine, than Rome as sitting 
on the ~even hills. This is so precise, that we are. absolutely tied 
-down by the symbol to that inter~'retation; for the ancient Babylon, 
so far from having seven hills, had not even .one; the whole coun
try round about being one vast alluvial plain. This is the testi
mony not only of historians and travellers'k but of Holy Scripture: 
"'An<l it came to pass, as they journeyed from the east, that they 
found a, plain in the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there." (Gen. 
xi. 2.) "Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of g~ld, w~ose 
heiO'ht was threescore cubits and the breaclth thereof six cubits; 
he 

0

set it up in the plain oj Dwra, in the province of B~bylon:" 
(Dan. iii. 1.) The city of Rome, then, as the .seat and metropolis 
of the Roman empire, must be one meaning of the seven heoos of 
the Beast. 

2. But the angel gives another meaning of the sa~e symbol: 
"Au<l there are seven kino-s · five are fallen, and· one 1s, and the 

b ' • 
other is not yet come; and when he cometh, he mus~ c~ntmue a 
&Lort space." (Rev. xvii. 10.) These words plainly md1cate the 

-~. H erorlotns, the ancient Greek historian. who had personally visited i~: 
1l,ns <lestriLes it: '·The city, situated in a g·reatplain, was of a square fo1·rn, 
J:c. 
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different phases or forms of government in the hearfahip of the 
Roman empire in a chronological series. 

But here, we wish to observe, is a degree of difficulty and ob
scurity which may render our explanation less clear than we 
could wish. On this point, therefore, we offer our interpreta
tion less decisively; hut our readers shall have our thoughts upon 
it as far as we have examined and weighed the subject: "And 
there are seven kings; five are fallen, and one is, and the other is 
not yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue a short space. 
And the beast that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of 
the seven, and goeth into perdition." (Rev. xvii. 10, ll.) The seven 
kings represent, not seven kingly individuals, seven distinct monarchs 
in succession, but seven different phases of government, yet all admi
nistering, though at different periods, one and the same empire. To 
bring this clearly before your mind, carefully examine the symbol; 
and in so doing figure to yourself a wild beast having seven heads 
growing out of its body. Now, of these heads one might droop, or 
11leep, or .fall to the ground, or even "be wounded to death;" ( Rev. 
xiii. 3 ;) one head after another might thus cease to act or live; and 
yet whilst one head remaine<l, not only would the beast live, but 
that head would rule and guide the whole body. This last point 
demands especial attention, for it is the grand key to the right in
terpretation of the Beast. If we bear this, then, steadily in min<l, 
we need not much trouble ourselves about the five fallen forms of 
government, for they have all completely passed away. We shall 
therefore merely observe ·that they seem best explained by kings, 
consuls, decemvirs, military tribunes, and triumvirs, all of whom 
were successively _at the head of the Roman government before the 
time of J obn. "And one is," that is, the form subsisting in the 
time of John, viz., the imperial government, which lasted, at least 
in the Western empire, nominally till the deposition of Augustulus, 
A.D. 4 76, though it actually ceased 20 years before. "And the other 
is not yet come." 

Fixiug our eye, then, still on the same point, that the Beast repre
sents the whole .Roman empire, and the heads distinct and successive 
rulers, what power, may we ask, succeeded the Roman emperors so as 
to exercise an acknowledged auihority1 On no point do interpreters 
more widely differ than in their explanation of the sevenih head. 
Dr. Cumming, following Mr. Elliot, who he believes ''was guided by 
the Spirit of God" in proposing the interpretation, explains it as 
referring to the Roman Emperors' adopting the diadem instead of 
the laurel crown,-a distinction about as great as that, in the old 
epigram, between tweedle dum and tweedle dee. Bishop Newton 
i_nclines to the idea that it represents the _Exarch of Ra,;enna; and 
Mr. Faber interprets it of the Empire of Napoleon 'Bonaparte. 
Our own view is that it represents the Papal government as exercising 
temporal sovereignty, which nominally rose about A.D. 800, but did 
not actually exist in any plenitude of power till 1278. 

As we wish to deal fairly with the subject, we ai:lmit one <lifliculty 
in the wo.y of this interpretation. "And when he cometh, he must 
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oontinue a short 'll!lllce." '}jhis seem,~ hardly .applicable to the Papal 
civil government which continued many years, and to a certain ex
tent exists even still. But we must ca.refully bear in minfl the dis
tinction a:lready dTawn between the civil and ecclesiastical Papal 
government. The civil power, except over a small part of Italy, 
did not last long, and was never very quietly submitted to, an,d as 
an earthly monarch acting with weigfa,t in the affairs -of Eui·ope; the 
Pope has never had any influence since Charles V., more than 300 
yea:rs ago, marched &1 army into.Italy, which took Rome by storm 
Jtnd shut up the Pope prisoner in his own ea.stile of St. Angelo. 
This head, then, though still worn .by cl1e Beast, may be considered 
as .asleep or drooping; and viewed as thus pe.r.alysed for sev&al 
hundred years, the :seventh head may be regarded as having con
tinued in its V¼-,0\lr as a head but "for a little space." It is, we may 
observe by the way, only because the seventh bead hangs ,thus cfooop
ing on the ground, that the Beast allows the Woman to ride upon 
it. The Beast, therefore, is n@~v asleep; but when the seventh 
head drops o~ and the eighth starts up in its .place, ,the W, oman will 
at once be shaken off and the Beast rise up in dreadful power and 
furv. 

But besides this view of the subject we may add, that in the eyes 
of the Lord, with whom a thousand years are but as one day, .~he 
longest time -of Rome's existence, even were we to extend the date 
of her temporal dominion, is hut "a little space;" and we have .an 
almost parallel expression (Rev. vi. 11) where, in answer to the cry 
of the sou,ls :under the alte.r, it was said, "They should rest yet for a 
ltit,t/,e, season, until their fellow-servants a,lso and th.eir brethren, that 
should be killed aJ they were, should be fulfilled." But that "little 
season" has stretched froJ:Q. that time to this, and will stretch on till 
the last saint shall yield up his breath to the persecuting stroke. 

But we now ,come to a further: and, as we uaderstand it, a future 
phase of the government of the Beast: "And the beast that was, 
and is not, even he is the eighth, and is of the seven, and goeth into 
perdition." (Rev. xvii. 11.) The word to be supplied after "eighth," 
as reqtrired by the laws of the Greek language, is "king;"· we there
fore read it thus in full, "And the beast that was, and is not, even 
he is the •eighth king." Now if our view of the seveuth head be 
correct, and that it signifies the civil Papal power, then the eighth 
head as king has not yet appeared, for the Pope still exists, e.t least 
in name, .as a civil prince. 

To this point, then, let us now bend our attention, for with the 
rise •@f this eighth head the fall of Ba,bylon is connected. A part 
of the description of the Beast, for we do .not wish to blink any 
difficulty, is confessedly obscure. It consists in his being described 
as the bi!ast "that was, ·and is not, and yet is;" and again as the 
lJeast "that was, and is not." To us the words seem mainly to im
ply the changing, ven,atile character of the Beast as a whole, for it 
is of tl1e Beast as a whole that the words are spoken. It is almost 
.as if we should say of a fickle, changeable man, "We hardly know 
what he is, for he is not to-clay what he was yesterday, and yet with 
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nll that he is not another, but the same individual." So the Beast, 
viewed under alrL it;s. phoses, ehangee, and, revolutions of D'Overnment 

h . .., ' 
as 11, w ole, 1s notJ what it was, and yet is. It was• firet Pagan, then 
nominally Christian, an<l yet really Pagan; fo:r the RE>TJ1ish Church 
not only borrowed Pagan rites, but the Ital~·an peasantry to thi~ day 
are but Pagans in sentiment and worship. Or adopting our view 
that the· eighth head represents• the· Infidel Antichrist, "i.t was" pFo
fossedly infidel in its. original state, "is not" infidel n:ominally in its 
present state, "and yet is,'' so in its actual state. If, then, our view 
be correct, the ei.ghtlt head m.r king sti11 to eome, will be the In
fidel An,tichxist to whom allusion was made in ow, last Number_ 

We are thua- brought to a closer and fuller examination of the 
last head of the Beast. The other seven ha-ve d_ropped. off 011 fallen 
to the ground, and therefore, as inert or·useless, are p:roph~tically 
viewedi as, non-existent. The whole int.ellect and streng-th of the 
Beast are now, therefore, concentrated in the eighth head, which 
grows out from, and takes the place of, the fallen seven; and on 
this head stand ten crowned horns, representing ten kinge, which 
are the weapons of the Beast. Now let us fairly ask the question, 
Has this eighth head yet appeared 7 If so, where, and who or what 
is he? . Can he be the Pope, poor old Pius IX., who four or five 
years ago had· to run away from Rome in the disguise of a livery 
servant1 A fox or a jackal would be a better symbol for Pio Nono 
slipping out of Rome by ni-ght than a terrific beast with ten horns 
-0n· his head: It is, then, to our mind perfectly absurd to make the 
temporal power of the Pope represented by the eighth head, when 
l1e nev.er possessed more· than a few square miles of territory, and is 
:now but the shadow of a name. And now we see the necessity 
and. advantage of. keeping the two symbols perfectly distinct; for 
by confoundin11: them together, as most interpreters have done, and 
as necessarily must be done if we view the eighth head of the Beast, 
and consequently the Beast itself, as representing the civil power of 
the Pope, and the Woman as symbolising his ecclesiastical power, we 
,nake nothing but confusion. 

Consider also another point, which, we think, ·will strongly show 
the absurdity of representing the eighth head as the temporal power 
-0f the Pope, which is Dr. Gill's view, and, we believe, the usually re
eeived interpretation. _The eighth head evidently uses the ten kings 
to destroy the great Whore. The Woman, beyond all controversy, 
represents Popery. Now look at the absurdity involved in making 
the eighth head to represent the Pope's temporal power; for as the 
~ighth head destroys the Woman, it makes the Pope in his temporal 
eapacity destroy the Pope in his ecclesiastical capacity; that is, in 
-0ther words, it makes the Pope burn the Pope,-a rather improbable, 
not to say impossible catastrophe! And after the Pope bas burnt 
the Pope, and thus destroyed all his power, he has strength enough, 
as the head of Europe, to make war with the Lamb! For the 
Beast is to continue it must be obserYed, in full power till the 
coming of Christ, un<l is bold enough to make war against him until 
lie is defeated in the great battle of Armageddon, where he is taken 
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and cast alive into a fire burning with brimstone. (Rev. xix.) Will 
the poor old Pope, just strong enough to mumble his Ave Mariaa, 
have spirit and courage to do this, when, Rl! a temporal prince, he 
is now only held on his throne by French bayonets1 Why, long 
before this, the ten kings will have burnt the great Whore, and 
made a clean sweep of the Pope and all his crew. 

If, then, ~ur interpretation he correct, this last head is still to ap
p<.'ar, and will come under a form precisely suited to the spirit of 
the age and the character of the times. As Popery is the product 
of an age of superstition and ignorance, so Infidelity is the fruit 
of an age of science and intellect. To bring the discoveries of 
science to bear upon the Bible, and by that means overthrow a be
lief in revelation, is Satan's last masterpiece; and as the Pope has 
done his work, and is now worn out, and the age requires a head 
to lead it· on in another direction more suitable to its spirit and 
aspirations, the devil will very quietly drop the Pope to employ a 
completely different instrument; for it is "the dracron," we read, 
who gives "the beast his power, and his seat, and his great autho
rity." 

Whether this be an individual or a power we will not attempt to 
decide. The analogy of the other heads, which were not indivi
duals but forms of government, would lead us to infer that the 
eighth bead would be also a system rather than a person; but the 
short time during which it would appear that he will exist, ancl 
various passages of Scripture which seem to invest him with marks 
peculiarly characteristic of an individual, incline us to favor the view 
that he will be a king, who will put himself or be put at the head of 
the infidel opposition to Christ. 

:Men are trembling at Popery, and anticipati!lg with sinking 
hearts the near approach of that day when it will ascend the throne 
and rule supreme in the senate. Satan is thus, we fear, putting 
the church on a false scent and diverting her from the real source 
of danger. For what is Popery1 A decayed, worn-out system, 
which, with its monkish ideas, priestly assumptions, and infal
lible dogmas, is utterly opposed to the spirit of the age. A 
few intriguing politicians or restless priests may make a bluster 
about the claims of the Catholic Church; a new chapel or cathe
dral may start up here and there, and timid people, from these 
and similar symptoms, may fancy Popery is coming in like the 
Holmfirth flood, to drown us all in a night. But we may apply to 
these loud 'brawlers Burke's striking figure of the restless Jacobins 
in his day: "Because a few noisy grasshoppers make the air ring 
with their importunate chink whilst a thousantl noble oxen chew 
the cud in silence in the shade, are the grasshoppers the only tenants 
of the field?""· We <lo not say that Papery may not again .rise to 
some height, though our belief is that it will not; but, this we do 
say, that it cannot become a persecuting power, unless there be a 

• As we ,1uote from memory only a passage ,iot seen for years, we may be 
iucurrect iu a few w,,rds, lrnt "·e are pretty certain o!' the general langunge. 
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complete revolution in public feeling, and the present tone of thought 
nnd tendency of things be completely changed. What men are 
now everywhere crying out for is light, progress, advance in every 
branch of human intellect and investigation. Science, mathema
tical and mechanical, is everywhere making the most rapid strides, 
nnd revolutionising not only the material interests of the world, 
such as trade and commerce, but stirring to the lowest depths the 
very minds and opinions of men. New ideas shoot through Eu
rope with the velocity of the electric telegraph, and become through 
the press part and parcel of the minds of thousands. Now is it 
likely that an antiquated system like Popery, which from its very 
nature is necessarily opposed to all progress of intellectual thought, 
and whose grand aim still is, as it ever has been, to chain the hu
man mind to the Pope's footstool, can again be the dominant power 
in England1 Because a few monks creep about Birmingham, or we 
see sometimes a priest at a railway station, are we to be frightened 
to death at "the alarming increase of Popery 1" What influence has 
it on the public mind, without which, in this country, a great move
ment is impossible1 What large publi~ meetings has it bad to speed 
its progress1 How many thousand petitions in its favor have been 
carried up to the throne? What multitudes are anxiously watching 
its daily advance to posts of honor and influence1 No great revolu
tion ever took place in this country without these accompanying 
sympt"oms; and not one of these proclaims the accession of Popery 
to power. . 

But. take a few tests to show whether Popery bas any place in 
the heart of the people of England. The Pope is assembling a 
council of bishops at Rome to settle the point of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Virgin Mary; that is, to decide authoritatively 
and infallibly whether the Virgin was conceived without sin or not. 
As the increasing tendency of the Papal Church is to exalt more 
and more the Virgin Mary to a level with the Son of God, no 
doubt it will be decided she was, like him, conceived without sin; 
and there will come 0 11t a Papal bull declaring her equality in this 
respect with the Lord Jesus Christ, and damning to hell all the 
heretics who deny it. But what in the world do the millions of 
England care about the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary? 
A line from the Crimea stirs the hearts of myriads. Will a line 
from Rome announcing the decision by infallible authority of the 
immaculate conception make men's hearts . beat like a telegraphic 
despatch from Sebastopol? Take another test whether Popery is 
increasing in numbers or interest. Go into a large assemblage of 
workmen, say, a factory in the manufacturing districts, and endeavor 
to ascertain how many Roman Catholics there are in it. Except a 
few poor ignorant Irishmen whom we may count as mere ciphers, 
how many intelligent mechanics will you find professing Popery 
from an earnest, deliberate conviction of its truth? And of these 
how many are recent converts? Will you find one in twenty, we 
might say, one in a hundred, who, according to the standard of 
their own books, is a zeulous, earnest, devoted Catholic? Next, try 
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how many infidels and Socialists there are? Will not these out
number the Catholics-may we not add, professing Christians7-in 
an alarming proportion 1 Or take another test. Look at Ireland, 
the great strong-hold of Popery in these islands. Ls Popery in
creasing there1 Why, it is gradually dying out from the flight to 
America of thousands of the most bigoted part of the Catholic 
population, and the growth of Protestantism in the west, so that ,it 
is said the priests in .some -parts are reduceJ to nearly half in num
ber and all but starved for w.ant of support. 

But our arguments will perhaps fail to convince many of our 
readers, and it will be replied, "Dr. Gill and Mr. Huntington both be
lieved that Popery would be ag;i.in in the ascendant and slay .the Wit
nesses; and it .is very presumptuous in you to set up your judgment 
against these great and good men." It would be so, we allow, in most 
points of doctrine, experience, or practice, nor is it likely we should 
do so, as for the most part we see eye to eye with them; but the in
terpretation of prophecy is qui~e another matter, on which Christians 
may differ without prejudice to their faith in fundamental points. 
These great inen bad but the word of God to guide them as well 
as oill'selves, and unless especially inspired, which we have no reason 
to believe they were, could only obtain the mind of the Spirit by 
comparing scripture with scripture. There certainly are passages 
which speak of a great persecution of the saints previous to the 
grand winding up of all things; and as these good men in common 
with most interpreters, applied what is said of the Beast to Popery, 
it followed, according to their "iews, that it must arise to some 
dominant height to enable it to do so. They were well persuaded 
that the Witnesses were not yet slain; and as the only persecuting 
power they knew of was Popery, they of course concluded that by 
the same blood-stained hands which had kindled the fires of Smith
field would the Witnesses fall. But might not these .great aud good 
men have been mistaken on this point, and refevred to Popery what 
really belongs to Infidelity'? We agree with them that the Wit
nesses are not yet slain; but we do not believe that Pope or prelate 
will slay them, but a more cruel and inveterate adversary. 

But as this is an important matter, and we wish to make our 
views as clear as we can, let us bring forward one or two more 
arguments in their favor. We wish no one to adopt our views ~vho 
is not. convinced by our arguments, for assertions without arguments 
are worthless; and if .our reasoning be sound and scriptural, it will 
carry weight with it to all unprejudiced minds whether our conclu
sions be fully received or not. Mr. Huntington fixed the year 1866 as 
tLe date of the destruction of Popery. It might perhaps, he tho11ght, 
be earlier, but it would not outrun that time. Now no one has a 
higher opinion of .M.r. Huntington than ourselves, and on points of 
pen;onal experience he was indeed a master of ls_rael. But he uc
knowledges in his "Bank of Faith" that he had "·bookish fits;' and 
we are iuelined to tl1ink that in the matter of prophecy he studied 
books too much and got misled by them. It was- from his books 
lie learnt that l)l10cas gave the Pope the title of Universal Bishop, 
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about 606, and he therefore tixe<l that as the date of the rise of the 
Papal pom!r. Afl, then, it was to last but 1260· years, it followed as 
a matter of course the,t it wi11 come to a,n end in 18(.;.6. :But fixing 
dates is dangerous WOTk for an interpreter of propheey. Mede, the
great cornrnentOJtor on the Revel1ati:on, fixed, on the year 45,6 as the 
commencement of the 1260 years, a,nd therefore 1716 as the da.ie 
of their end; and ·Mr. Hi1mtington may be as mueh ont in his eal
cutations as he. According· to Mr. Huntington's view then, there 
are but 12 years to I'1IIl before the date thos fixed i:s out; and as 
the time of perneeution is to last three years and a half,-that 
heing the period of the civil death of the Witnesses,-according to 
this view, Popery wi•lL in eight yea,rs, a,nd a, half- Ji>e. the· dominant re~ 
ligion in this country, and, not only dominant, but invested with 
such unprecedented' power of pn;blic- authority, as to kill by a civil, 
if not literal deatn·, all the witnesses for Goel and trnth in the Janel. 
But unless there be a· th-0Fough revolution in• the very framework 
of society, this it eannol7 <lo unless the Queen, both Hou.~es of 
Parliament, the public press, the, aristocracy of the land, al'l.d the 
middle a:m:11 working· classes aU become RomaII Catholic. Now, 
looking hack to, the last nine yea·rs, we may well ask those who cling 
to this view, what progress has Popery made to warrant the belief 
that· in· nine· years more it will close all the ehmches. and chapels 
of the land and rule with triumphant sway ftom John-o' -Groat's to 
the I.arnl:'s0 end? Commoo., semse, which we must not wholly discard 
in these ma1lters, tells US' the thing is impossible, unless a change 
take place in the· public mind of which there is at present not the 
slightest symptom. 

But it will be· replied, for some are vet'y slow to give-way when 
the views of a favorite auther are disputed, "Had not Dr. Gill and 
Mr. Huntington some strong scriptural grounds for their belief; and 
do you not know that the Scriptures c:mnot be broken i What, then, 
are yoU'rsuppositions and reasonings worth when the Scriptures con
tradict them 7" Ah ! that is the question. Our views do not con -
tradict the Seriptures, for upon them they are based. They may, 
pe,:l'iaps, contradict your views of the subject, or your interpretation 
-0£ the Scriptures.: but have you ever closely ancl· deeply examined the 
word of God on this point, or are you merely adopting the opinions 
of others without investigating their truth 7 Never mind mere as
sertions, ours or· anybody else's; but examine our arguments, ancl 
if they are sound and scriptural, be honest enough to• lay your 
mind open to them. But just indulge us with another suppo
sition. Suppose, that the Scriptures which speak of the persecution 
of the sa;nts, the slaying of tl1e Wi.tnesses, and the <lorninion of 
some great antichristian power, do not refer to Popery at all, but 
to a power which will itself destroy Popery; and suppose that the 
eighth bend of the Beast represents this infidel power, which will be 
Satan's last attempt against the saints of the Most High. This is 
11ot setting up our reasoning against the Scriptures, but believing 
them as fully as Mr. Huntington did, only not interpreting them 
exactly in the same way. 
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But 11s 11mong those who came to the help of Davi<l there were 
"men who had understanding of the times," (1 Chron. xii. 32,) let 
us be allowed once more to draw at,tention to them. Popery is worn 
out; but is Infidelity dead and buried i Look at the increase of 
infidel publications, and if not the infidel profession the infidel lives 
of millions. ·what are the multitudes in France, Germany, and even 
in our more favored land 1 Is not their character "without God in 
the world 1" Now, we can easily understand how these multitudes 
may, as by one impulse, cast off the very name and profession of 
Christianity. In the first French Revolution this was done by the 
whole nation, and we have therefore an instance to the point. And 
this is certainly much more intelligible and probable, not to say 
agreeable to the prophetic Scriptures, than that these multitudes 
should all become, in a few years, devout and devoted Catholics, and 
put their necks under the feet of monks and priests. 

Thus the spirit of the age and the aspect, of the times concur with 
Scripture, or at least with our view of it, ir. proclaiming the rise of 
an antichristian power under an infidel form. Do we not often hear 
of "the coming man," of "the good times that are coming," and 
similar expressions, as if the world stood on tiptoe, expecting the ad
vent of some individual or power to embody the aspirations of the 
masses to realise some change from the present system i And can 
we not easilv conceive how some individual of eminent abilities and 
lofty rank 1~ight seduce the masses to rally under his banner as 
their deliverer from the galling chains under which they groan 1 
Are any of these aspirations directed for the return of Popery and 
to have a government of monks and friarsi What the masses want 
is not religi-On under any form, but the largest share they can pos
sibly get of earthly pleasure and happiness. "Away with all reli
gion," is rather their cry, than, "Come, Priest, and reigq over us."* 

How closely, too, is all this connected with the earthquake of the 
Seventh Seal; and how we seem to see emerging out of-this troubled 
sea some mighty conqueror who, like Bonaparte, will proclaim himself 
not the child and the champion of the Revolution, but the child and 
champion of Infidelity. The mine is dug, the train is laid, and the 
match ready for the explosion. France, Germany, Italy, are all ready 
to rise at the wild shout of liberty; and can we not well believe that 
after the earthquake under the Seventh Vial, when all Europe will 
be convulsed to its very foundations, and when the threatened Nor
thern invasion shall have swept away the three tempori,,ry kingdoms 
into which it will 11.t first be divided, there will be room for an in-
6.del power to assume the headship and have his ten satellite kings, 
as Napoleon was attended by his at the Congress of Erfurt i Will 
men then want to put themselves under an old withered priest, and 

• ',Ye should much like, if fipace admitted, to shc,w how the infidel part 
uf tLe I.tarnish p1~eothood, shadowed fonh by the lamb-like Beast, (llt'v. xiii. 
11,) and called" the false prophet," (Rev. X\'i.13, xix. 20,) will help forward this 
infidd rum•crnent, and as now they lend all their power to the Pope, will lend 
all tl,eir power to the Beast. But we must content ourselves with merely 
throwing uut the hint. 
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to kiss the Pope's toe as the vicegerent of God on earth 1 No; the 
wild multitudes will want neither monk to confess them nor ,Pope 
to absolve them, but a bold leader, ready to sweep away all restraints 
that keep them from their lusts. 

This eighth head,-and bear in mind that this head as concen
trating in itself all the intellect and force of the Beast, is in fact 
the Beast itself,-will rule with absolute sway the whole ;Roman 
empire, and with it, we fear, our own beloved country. His seat 
and metropolis, though we speak here with some hesitation, we 
are inclined to think will be Rome, that being almost fixed by the 
terms of the prophecy. To him will be given universal, perhaps 
idolatrous, worship, by all but the people of God: "And all that 
dwell upon the earth· shall worship him, whose names are not written 
in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the 
world." (Rev. xiii. 8.) Dreadful will be his reign though short, and 
universal will be his sway, for "power is given him over all kindred, 
and tongues, and nations." The saints he will cruelly persecute, and 
kill by civil or literal death all that will not worship his image. 
But before this he will, by means of his satellite kings, pave put an 
end to the great Whore·; for to him will the ten kings give their 
power and their strength, for they have one mind: "For God hath 
put in their hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, and give their 
kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God shall be fulfilled." 
(Rev. xvii. 17.) 

How Mr. Iluntington could bring himself to believe that these 
ten kings would be converted characters, does indeerl astonish us; 
for the whole drift of the prophecy, we have not the slightest hesi
tation in saying, is opposed point blank to such a conclusion. If 
any of our readers are staggered by our words, we simply say to 
them, Do not be blinde!l. by human authority, but read the pas
sage and judge of it for yourselves: "These have one mind, and 
shall give their power and strength unto the beast. These shall 
make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them." 
Now, is not the Beast an enemy of God and his Christ? And can 
those be converted characters, children of God, and partakers of his 
grace, who give their power and strength to the deadly foe of the 
Lamb, and who, in firm alliance with the Beast, make war upon Christ, 
saying, in the language of Ps. ii. 3, "Let us break his bands asun
der, and cast away his cord~ from usr' So far from being on the 
side of Jesus, which they would be if vessels of mercy and called by 
grace, they make desperate war with the Lamb, in firm alliance with 
the Beast, whose willing instruments they are. Look, too, at the 
symbol, which is completely destroyed by adopting the view that 
the ten kings are gracious characters. The horns of an animal are 
constituent parts of his body, the weapons which it employs tu toss 
and gore the objects of its fury. What the Beast, then, is, so are 
they; and, in our view, we might as well make out the Beast to be 
a child of God as the ten horns on his head to be followers of the 
Lamb. See, again, in wlmt different language and with what dis
tinct contrast the angel speaks of Christ's followers: "They that 
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:are 1l'ifh him," as ~pposed to those th&t are a,gairuJt him, "are called," 
which the kings are not, "·and chosen," which the kings are nob, 
"and faitMid," which the kings are not. · 

The passage which most probably inclined Mr; Huntington to 
make them out to be gracious characters is where it is said that 
~'God hath pttt it in their hearts to fulfil his will."* But this- lan
guage is sometimes used in Scripture to express how men, as instru-
1uents in God's- hand, fulfil his secret will without am,y desire to 
obey his revealed will. Tims we read, "He turned the heart 0f the 
Egyptia11S to hate his people, and to deal s1.1.btilly with his servants." 
(Ps. ev. 25.) The Holy Spirit does not by that me11,n; that God actually 
infused hatred aad deceit into their hearts, but that he left them to 
thei-r own inclinations, by doing which they performed his: secret 
wiU, the issue of the whole being that his people came ap out of 
Egn)t. So as it is God's will that the great Whore should be 
burnt with fire, and that these ten kings should all join in making 
the bonfire and tying her to the stake, it i:f:} •said that he has put it 
into theiT hearts to fuif:H his will, that is, his secret mind and fixed 
p,rrpose and decree. 

There cannot, then, be any doubt, at least there is none in our own 
mind, that the ten born.s or kings are strict and, firm aBies of the 
Beast, and as such are involved iu his rebellion ,,nd his rain. As
suming that they represent the ten leading- poweirs o.f the Roman 
empire in its renewed form, under the headship of the Br€ast, it is 
an idle dream to fancy they will be savingly converted to God, and 
is opposed not only to the Scripture, but to all precedent and all 
:probability. When were ten kings ten gracious charactei,s 1 Such 
a sight never was seen in the world's history. God indeed uses 
them as his agents and instruments to b1n·n the great Whore; but 
so he did the Assyrian and Roman armies to destroy Jerusalem. 
The Assyrian was "the rod of God's anger and, bis indignation was 
the staff in his hand;" but when the Lord had by him "performed 
his whole work upon Mount Zion a:nd on J erusalern, he punished 
the fruit of the stout heart of the king of Assyria, and the glory 
of his high looks." (Isa. x. 5-12;) So it will be with these ten 
kings. They will do God's will in foliowi'D.g their own. His will 

• We do not wish to bore our readers with learned criticism, yet we can 
hardly help remarking that there are three distinct wor<ls_ ren<lere<l "wil!," in 
tlrn New Testament, One means the wish of Go<l, that 1s, what Go<l wishes 
or desires to be dont>; the second, the counsel of God, that is, what God has 
deliberated upon in his own eternal mind as fit to be done; and the third, the 
purpose of God, that is, what God bas decreed to be done. The first is used 
most frequently, as Matt. vi. 10, xviii. 14, John iv. 34, &c.; the second occurs 
Acts xiii. 3Ci, Rom. ix. 19, but is generally translated" counsel," or "purpose," 
(Luke vii. 30, Acts ii. 2:1 ;) an<l the thir<l is only rendered "will" in the pas
sage before us, 1.,eing elsewhere always translated "min.d," "jndgment," or 
"purpose." (Act~ xx. 3, 1 Car. i. 10, l'bilem. 14.) A literal rendedng of the 
passage, therefore, may not be amiss here; as we think the authorised trans
lutioi, is not as happy as usual: "For God bath given into their hearts to 
<lrJ his purpose and to <lo one purpose." The word here rendered the will 
of GrJd weaus rather "the rnind" or "purpose" of God; and ig genemlly so 
n,ndr,rcd iu our translation. · 
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is to <lestroy the great WhOTe; and they will execute this will, 
not rnove<l to it by grace, but by their own indignation against 
l1er. This, however, will not save them from rebellion and de
struction, for as "the beast. and the lcings qf the earth (that is, the· 
ten kings) are gathered together to make war against the Lamb," 
ruin falls upon both, with this difference, that the Beast "is cast 
alive into the lake of fire" and the kings perish with the sword. 
(Rev. xix. 19.) 

But we have wandered from our point, which was to show the
fall of Babylon, and how it is connected with the reign of the
Beast. 

As far as we can gather up the meaning of the prophecy, it will 
be thus; and here we have the history of the past to guide us. 
Popery will oppose the schemes of the Infidel Antichrist to exalt 
himself to great power and authority; for to consent to them woul<! 
be to sign her own death warrant. Her ,opposition provokes the 
European powers who are in strict alliance with the Beast, and whc> 
participate in his schemes as hoping to participate in his glory, and 
they hating, as upon infidel principles they must needs do, her hypo
critical pretensions to be the spouse of Christ, while they see how 
she prostitutes everything that is holy to obtain earthly power, fall 
upon her, strip her of all her possessions, and burn her flesh with 
fire; in other words, put a thorough end to her. And thus Babylon 
falls to rise no more. This is the FALL OF BABYLON, and will pro
bably take place soon after the rise of the Beast and the consolida
tion of his power, through the accession of the ten kings. The 
very heaven, with the holy apostles and prophets, will then rejoice 
over her, for God hath avenged them on her. · 

Here, then, we lay ~own our pen, and close our prophetical in
quiries; for, though there are still several points of much interest tc> 
elucidate, such as the probable series of these events, their con
nexion with other prophecies in the sacred Volume, the final ruin 
of the Beast, &c., yet as the discussion of these points might drmv 
us on controversial and debateable ground, we think it best here 
to bring the subject to a close. 

None but those who have carefully examined the subject know 
its inherent difficulties, and how obscure many points nccessnrily 
must be till the whole mystic tissue is unravelled. We cannot close,. 
however, without remarking that Dr. Cumming's works on tlw sub
ject are, in our judgrne11t, very superficial; that there are in them 
few or no traces of original and independent reflection; tlrnt he is, 
for the most part, a servile follower of .Mr. Elliot, and has sought. 
to popularise the subject by the charms of a tawdry eloquence, 
without any real weight, depth, or solidity. 

We owe a great debt to oul" readers in having trespassetl so much 
on their time and attention, but hope we may not have writteu 
utterly in vain, and think we may almost promise them nut so tt> 
offend agai u. 
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POETRY. 

THE HARBOR OF THE SAINTS REPOSE. 
x,· <l,•11.rest, mv helo,·ed Lord, 

·o grant me 'this request, 
The sum of all my soul's desire,

To lean upon thy breast. 

Whils myrinds seek their whole delight 
In fleeting things at best, 

My favor'd soul is blest to lean 
On thy unchanging breBSt. 

How sweet, when by constreining loYe 
At thy dear feet I'm blest! 

'Tis not the imperial monarch's throne, 
Nor yet the noble crest, 

But oft thou bidst me come np higher 
And lean upon thy breast. 
Greenwich. 

But all my utmost thoughts would crnve, 
To lean upon thy breast. 

JESUS REAPPEARING. 
The Sun had gone down and had left me in darkness, 
As cheerless a.nd gloomy as midnight to prove ; 
My spirit still fainting, and longing, a.nd looking, 
To see my dear Jesus and feast ou his love. 
I feared former comforts might prove a delusion, 
Not born of the Spirit, and carnal their end; 
Yet ventured once more, 'midst distres~ and confusion, 
To seek my Beloved, and hope him my friend. 
I cried, "Speak, 0 speak, to my languishing spirit; 
Prolong not a. silence so death-like to me;· · 
Apply to my heart thy all-prevalent merit, 
Aud help me, de:i.r Jesus, to triumph in .thee. 
« I'm helpless 'aud vile; nor a moment, would venture 
To seek or expect any other retreat; 
My heart is with thee, all my hopes in thee centre, 
And if I must perish, I'll die at thy-feet." 
To prove himself gracious, no longer he waited, 
But strengthened my faith. on his promise to rest, 
Said he, "Though I try thee, my love's not abated, 
I'm Jesus, the faithful, and thou shalt be blest. 
"To show that my counsel 's aboye all mutation, 
Behold, I have deign'd to confirm by an oath, 
That those who have fled to my wounds for salvation, 
Might strong consolation experience by both." · 
Here, Lord, let me live in the prospect of sorrow, 
Recline on the bosom of Covenant Love, 
Committing to thee all the cares of to-morrow, 
Rejoicing in hope of the glory above. 
Should death be at hand, then I'll fear not undressing, 
But cheerfully throw off my garments of clay ; 
To yield up my breath is a covenant blessing, 
Since Jesus to glory through death led the way. 

:\I. D .. 

Peterborough. A. S. 

Christ, enjoyed liy faith, trails af.ter him deatli, life, the world, 
things present, and thiugs to come. If God give you Christ, in the 
Harne charter all things are yours, "because ye are Christ's, and 
Christ is God's." ~I Cor. iii. '23.)-Ruther:ford. 
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Thus, having set before you what I humbly conceive to be meant 
by the iniquity of a believer's heels, viz., inbred corruption, I come, 

II. To treat of what it is to be "compassed about" with this, and 
to show that it is an evil day when this is the case. 

Now, for the iniquity of our heels to compass us about, is for it 
to fight against us, to oppose and resist us. When Paul says, 
"When I would do good, evil is present with me," he was compassed 
about by the iniquity of his heels; and in Heb. v. 1, he :!];leaks of 
it thus, "For every high priest taken from among men • things 
pertaining to God, that he may offer both gifts and sacrifices for 
sins; who can have compassion on the ignorant, and on them that 
are out of the way; for that he himself also is compassed with in
firmity." David himself speaks of the iniquity of his heels by the 
name "infirmity," which he found to compass him about; and only 
mind what he says, "I cried unto God with my voice, even unto 
God. with my voice, and· he gave ear unto me. In the day of my 
trouble I sought the Lord; my sore ran in the night, and ceased 
not; my soul refused to be comforted." Only see what a core 
rupt spring spread forth from this sore: "I remembered God, and 
was troubled; I complained, and my spii·it was overwhelmed. Selah. 
Thou boldest mine eyes waking. I am so troubled that I cannot 
speak. I have considered the days of old, the years of ancient 
times. I call to remembrance my song in the night. I commune 
with mine own heart, and my spirit made diligent search." Now 
mind what infidelity, a part of the iniquity of David's heels, says, 
"Will the Lord cast off for eved and will he be favorable no 
more1 Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth his promise fail 
for evermore1 Rath God forgotten to be gracious1 hath he in 
anger shut up his tender mercies 1 Selah." No, no; all was right 
on the side of God. It was David that was wrong, and he confesses 
that what he had said was not true: "And I said, This is my infir
mity; but I will remember the years of the right hand of the Most 
High." (Ps. lxxxvii.) Thus David was compassed about with the 
iniquity of his heels, and so are all God's children more or less,
Paul's old ·man. and the new man, corruption and g1-ace; and thes~ 

M 
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in all God's family war a continnnl warfare. The new mnn is faith 
hope, love, joy, peace, righteousness, life, light, meekness, godl; 
sorrow, holiness. The old man is infidelity, despair, enmity, wrath 
misery, sin, death, darkness, rebellion, hardness of heart, and un~ 
cleanness. Whenever the blessed Spirit is pleased to opernte upon 
the new man, then every member of him receives life, power, and 
motion ; every grace then is in exercise; faith is strong; hope is at 
work either upon pardon or glory; love enlarges the heart; "joy 
unspeakable and full of glory" springs up; "peace which passeth all 
understanding" rr,igns in the conscience; our justification shines 
clear, for not one accuser is to be found in the court; life abounds 
in the soul; we are all fervor and earnestness; the .light of life 
blazes out, and we can see clearly that we are "passed from death 
unto life," that we shall no more come into condemnation, and that 
the same light now in us shall be turned into perfect day; meekness 
is sweetly felt, and resignation and filial fear enjoyed; godly sorrow, 
from a sense of pardoning love, flows out, and true holiness then 
adorns the soul. This is the new man raised up in the believer, 
which God has promised to strengthen day by day. But no sooner 
does the blessed Spirit withdraw his influence, than directly we are 
compassed about by the iniquity of our heels, or by the old man. 
The devil works in him and by him, and instead of faith, we find 
infidelity; instead of hope, despair; instead of love, enmity; in
stead .oy and peace, evil tempers, attended with misery and 
anger; mstead of liberty, bondage; instead of life, deadness of soul; 
instead of light, darkness; instead of meekness, rebellion ; instead 
of godly sorrow, hardness of heart; instead of the image · of God 
appearing in righteousness and true holiness, there appears about us 
nothing but sin and corruption. 

Thus, therefore, when the corruption of our old nature is permitted · 
to make inroads upon us, and we find something of its influence in 
every faculty of the soul and in every member of the body, then 
does the iniquity of our heels compass us about, and we can see 
enough in David, (as well as in ourselves,) though he was_ a man 
after God's own heart. When the corruption of our nature is per
mitted to work, then we are compassed about with the iniquity of 
our heels; and when the grace of God is revived, then the Lord 
compasses us about with songs of deliverance; and we shall certainly 
be compassed about both these ways all through our journey. It is 
the day of adversity the one; it is the day of prosperity the other. 
And do you not find this 1 Do not you sometimes find an evil 
heart of unbelief1 Do not you sometimes experience hardness of 
heart 1 Is there not at times such a thing to be found in you aB 

enmity? Does your soul never cleave to the dust1 And is this 
JJrayer never in your heart and in your mouth, "Lord, quicken thou 
me according to thy word 7" At other times, something like mur
muring and complaining? Do not you also frequently get into clark
ness,-into a cold, lukewarm, lifeless state 1 Are you not sometimes 
filled with confusion, so that you can make no judgment of your 
goings; and amidst all this evil leaven, are ready to cast away all 
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your confidence, and at times to mutter such perverseness as that of 
David's, "I shall one day perish by the hand of Saul 1" or with Jo
nah, " I do well to be angry, even unto death 1" or with Moses, " If 
thou deal thus with me, kill me, I pray thee, out of hand, if I have 
found favor in thy eight; and let me not see my wretchedness?" or 
with Jeremiah, " Wilt thou be altogether unto me as a liar, and as 
waters that fail 1" or with Thomas, " I will not believe 1" " 0 yes," 
say you, "God knows I have enough of this rubbish with me." Again, 
further. Do you never find worldly things crowd into your mind when 
you would wish to pay particular attention to a sermon preache<l 1 un
godly thoughts hurled through your mind when you would be diligent 
at a throne of grace1 great wanderings of soul, when in meditation 
you could wish to have your mind stayed upon God 1 "Yes," say you, 
"these things do cleave to me and trouble me not a little; but I hate 
them all, and believe the devil to be the author of them, and not 
God." Well, then, this is just what Paul found when he would do 
good. Mind, only "when he would do good, evil was present with 
him;" and this is just what David talks about. It is the iniquity of 
your heels, you may depend upon it, that does thus compass you 
about. But then there are times when you find every member of 
the new man in motion, when faith, hope, love, joy, peace, meekness, 
patience, &c. &c., all abound. "Yes;" say you, "I must say I do at 
times enjoy something of these things; but then the time is so short; 
I should like more of it." Yes, and so would others besides you; 
these are only foretastes or earnests of what we shall have at the 
end of. our race; and these precious refreshings from the Lord's 
presence are to encourage us to run the race set before us, and to 
keep us from fainting in our minds through our manifold tempta
tions; while the bitter herbs are to keep in memory our base ori
ginal, to keep us thankful to God for his great salvation, and to 
keep us from being lifted up with pride and from all vain-glory. 
When the iniquity of our heels compasses us about, it is called an 
evil day; and so it is. Is it not a day of trouble and distress ·1 Is 
it not a day of mourning and perplexity1 Is not the Lord's blessed 
face hid 1 Is not the light of his countenance withdrawn 1 Does" 
not the Holy Spirit suspend his comforting influence1 Yes, verily, 
this is the case; and when the Sun of righteousness withdraws his 
shining, then comes the devil. We have his temptations ; he is 
always devising something and some way to distress us; then appears 
" the sin that doth so easily beset us;" and the devil knowing what 
they are, and which we are most prone to, lays siege against us 
:with all his power on that quarter. Though he knows he cannot 
get our souls into the same condemnation with himself, yet if he 
ever enjoys any happiness, it is when we are in distress and misery; 
and by his evil suggestions, violent assaults, fiery uarts, 1md cruel 
buffetinos, he does an<l is permitted at times exceedingly to disquiet 
and dis~ess us. All these things coming upon us when the light 
of the Lord's countenance is withdrawn, it is verily au evil day with 
us, though at such times the presence of God is wonderfully with 
us, in supporting, in succoring, and strengthening us; for were he 
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not to strengthen mi when in the ful'he.ce of affliction nnd temptn• 
tion, the devil would prevail, sin would overcome us, and we should 
be hurried on post-haste into destruction and perdition. It is by 
God's strength being put forth in our weolmess that we are enabled 
to oyercome th_e devil and t~e . sin of our nature; . our strength is 
not m us, but m God: "Verily shall one say, In the Lord have I 
strength." When night comes, then comes forth the devil, and all 
the corruption of our hearts are alive. When Christ arises and 
shines again, then it is day; then the sun is up and shines upon the 
soul, and then the deyil and corruption are lost in the sun's rays; 
but whe'n the sun withdraws, we have them all again, they being 
only departed for n season, not for ever. Just so David found it, 
when he says, "Thou makest darkness, and it is night; wherein all 
the beasts of the forest do creep forth. 'l'he young lions roar after 
their prey, and seek their meat from God. The sun ariseth, they 
gather themselves together, and lay them down. in their dens. Mari 
goeth forth unto his work and to his labor until the evening. O 
Lord, how manifold are thy works! In wisdom :t.ast thou made 
them all." (Ps. ciY. 20-24-.) These lions and this darkness, or the 
evil beasts creeping forth and departing in the day e.nd coming forth 
in the night, beautifully represent those changes that believers ex
perience between the working cif grace and that of corruption. 

I would just note a word or two on the 21st verse; the spiritual 
meaning of it I take to be this: The "young lions" mean devils; 
"roaring aft.er their prey," is their seeking the destruction of the. 
children of men, as we have it by James, "The devil, as a roaring 
lion, goeth about seeking whom he may devour;" "and;" says the 
Psalmist, "They seek their meat from God;" and James says they 
can do nothing but by divine permission. They go about seeking 
whom they may, and not whom they vnll devour. . And all that die 
in their sins, that are not of the household of faith, they are the 
meat of those lions; they are the prey of devils, and hence they 
get nothing for their portion but what the Lord is pleased to give 
them. Those whom he leaves to perish in their corruption the d.evil 
"gets; and hence the salvation of the elect is declared to be a spoil 
or a prey taken from the devil. "I will," says God the Father to 
his Son, "divide him a portion with the great;" i. e., Christ shall 
have some of the subjects of every king, prince, and potentate; 
"and he shall divide the spoil with the strong;" i. e., the devil shall 
not run away with all the human race. Christ shall have a part of 
them; all whom he conquers, subdues, and takes out of the devil's 
hands by his sword and by his bow; and thus he casts out the strong. 
man armed and divides the spoil. 

Well, having shown what it is for the iniquity of a person's heels 
to compass him about, and that such a day is an evil day, I come now, 

III. To show that, though it be an evil day when t4e iniquity of 
a person's heels compasses him about, yet there is no just ground to 
be afraid, and that every ueliever, with David, may say, "Wherefore 
Blwuld I fear in the days·of evil, when the. iniquity of my heels shall 
cu!JJ pass me about 1'' · 
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' There is no just cause for fear on this account. It shall never 
prove the ruin of any chosen vessel. The few Cana.anites in the 
mountains were never driven out, hut were left to try and prove 
Israel. And so is the corruption of our nature. God is pleased to 
suffer this, and cause it to work together for our good and his glory; 
and this is necessary for our growth in grace, knowledge, and under
standing. Were the sun to shine all the year round, there would 
soon be a famine, the earth could bring forth nothing, nor ~nything 
exist. Frost, snow, and showers are as useful in their times as the 
rays of the sun; all these changes are as absolutely necessary to 
agree with in nature. And so are changes in a sinner's hea:rt for a 
growth in grace; and these different changes are marks and badges 
of God's elect, for they that have no changes, fear not God; they 
are destitute of saving knowledge and exf)erimental understanding; 
and though corruption is permitted to fight in and war against us, 
we need not be afraid of it, seeing grace shall reign, and sin shall not 
have dominion. This can never bring us under the wrath of God. 
It can never finally exclude us from God's favor; it can never de
stroy God's covenant; it can never separate us from Christ; it can 
never bring us into a state of condemnation before God; and there
fore, why should we be afraid of it1 Paul, in the midst of all its 
violent workings, could rejoice in Christ's victory over it; says he, 
Hl thank my God, through Jesus Christ, who giveth us the victory." 
And how did his faith operate upon God's everlasting love1 "Who 
shall separate us from the love of Christ 1 shall tribulation, or dis
tress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword 1 
Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him 
that loved us. For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things 
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able 
to separate us from· the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord." (Rom. viii. 35, 37-39,) And God has been pleased so to 
secure the final perseverance of the saints, that they never could, 
never did, nor ever shall fall finally away from grace. I! is impossi
ble; for God must eease to be God before any chosen v61 shall fall 
into the pit of hell. 

Only let us see how" everlasting" is interwoven with every branch 
of saving experience. Have I got the love of God shed abroad in my 
heart? "I have loved thee," says God, "with an everlasting love; 
therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." Am I saved 
from the burden and guilt of sin and the wrath of God 'l We are 
"saved in Christ with an everlasting salvation." Am I in a justified 
state? "He shall make an end of sin, and bring in everlasting right
eousness." Hkve I experienced much joy springing from a sense of 
pardoning love1 "The ransomed of the Lord shall return, aml 
come to Zion with songs and· everlasting joy upon their he,tds; 
they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall for 
ever flee away." Has the Holy Ghost as a co1i1forter operated upon 
my henrt? It is "everlasting cousolation." Have I been caused to 
pass under the rod of correction, and am I brought into the rod of 
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the covene.nt t "My covene.nt," says God, "I will not break, nor 
alter the thing the.t is gone out of my lip9. Once he.ve I sworn by 
my holiness that I will not lie unto David." And says David, "He 
hath mad,~ with me an ~verlasting covenant, ordered in all things, 
and sure. Have I got hght first to see that of all sinners I am the 
chief, and that in the Lord Jesus Christ I am a sinner saved 1 
"Arise, shine, for thy light is come; and the glory of the Lord is 
risen up_on thee." Have I got that precious faith that purifies the 
heart, that works by love to God, his word, his people, and his way1 
"Simon, I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not;" and the end of 
faith is the salvation of the soul. Have I got the experience of that 
"peace that passeth all understanding," which is the fruit and effect 
of justification by Christ's righteousness7 "Mark the perfect man, 
and behold the upright; the end of that man is peace. The righteous 
perish, and no man layeth it to heart." Merciful men are taken 
away, none considering that the righteous are taken from the evil 
to come; they shall enter int-:> peace; they shall rest in their beds, 
each one walking in that uprightness which they had of Christ Jesus. 
Am I brought to a heart-felt union with the Lord Jesus Christ, so 
that he is the only foundation of my hope7 "Upon this rock I 
build my church, and the gates of hell sholl not prevail against it." 
Have I got life in my soul 1 Do I "hunger and thirst after right
eousness1" Is Christ crucified its only satisfying food 7 And is his 
blessed word my meditation and delight7 "l give unto them (my 
sheep) eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any 
pluck them out of my hands." Have I a good hope of spending an 
eternity with Christ in glory1 Well, I shall not be disappointed of 
my hope, nor have my expectation cut off. "Where I am," says 
Christ, "there shall also my servant be." Am I blessed with the 
invaluable gift of the Holy Ghost as a Spirit of adoption, love, 
power, and a sound mind1 "The water that I shall give him shall 
be in him a well of water, springing up to eternal life." "This 
spake he of the Spirit, which they that believe on him should re
ceive." 0 zhat strong consolation is here to every heir of promise 
who bas flt.from the wrath of God, revealed i-n a broken la-w, to 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the only Refuge! Well may every justified 
soul say, (putting all these everlasting blessings together, though 
compassed about by a body of sin and death,) with David, "Where
fore should I fear in the days of evil, when the iniquity of my heels 
shall compass me about T' What liars must those be that preach up 
falling from grace? How dishonorable to God, how destructive to 
the peace, happiness," and comfort of souls 1 How contrary to the 
whole word of God ! There can be no such thing as everlasting 
love, everlasting salvation, everlasting righteousness, &c., if after all 
we may finally perish and be damned at last. And if one single 
sou! for whom Christ died perished, then must all; for if his satis
faction was not sufficient for all, it was sufficient for none. If the 
r(,<lemption-price paid was rwt sufficient for the redemptioi_i- of all 
tl1e sheep given tu Christ from everlasting, it was not sufficient for 
une; ];ut that Lis satisfaction and the redemption-price paid was 
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sufficient to procure the salvation of all his elect, is clear, because 
on the third day he rose from the dead, and after 40 days ascended 
into the Holy of Holies, there to appear in the presence of God for 
us, as our Head, Representative, and Forerunner. And this is an 
invir,cible proof that the law was magnified and fulfilled; that justice 
was satisfied; that an• offended God was appeased; that sin was 
done away, the devil and his works destroyed, and the kingdom of 
heaven secured to all believers, as is excellently set forth in some 
part of the Church of England's service, speaking of Christ, when 
he had overcome the sharpness of death, he "opened the kingdom 
of heave.a to all believers;'' and says he, "All that the Father giveth 
me shall come to me j and him that cometh to me I will in nowise 
cast out. For I came down from heaven, not to do mine own will, 
but the will of him that sent me. And this is the Father's will 
which hath sent me, that of all which he bath given me I should 
lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day. And this 
is the will of him that sent me, that every one that seeth the Son, 
and believeth on him, may have everlasting life j and I will raise 
him up at the last day." Now this blessed will of God must be ful
filled, so that a believer cannot perish j for who has resisted the will 
of God so as to defeat him in his purposesi Yet the cursed errors 
of the .Arminians naturally declare this. But then, if the free will 
and power of an Arminian,-the power of sin and Satan; can defeat 
the designs of God, then he is not almighty, consequently, there is 
no God, because there can be but one Supreme, one Almighty, one 
Omniscient, one First Cause of all things. 0 what a destructive 
scheme is this if preached to the extent of its natural tendency! It 
is Atheism; it is Deism; it is devilism, and there it ends; for none 
but the devil himself is the author of such a system as this. 

"Wherefore should I fear in th•e days of evil, when the iniquity 
of my heels shall compass me abouti" Had he said, "Wherefore 
should I fear in the days of evil, when the unpardoned sin of my 
conscience and the iniquity of my heart compass me about r· we 
might well tell him he had much cause to be afraid, because this 
separates between God and the soul. But the iniquity of our heels 
does not. The former is attended with the sting of guilt and the 
sting of death, but not the latter. Therefore, however it distresses 
us, there is no.cause to fear it. It is not a criterion and mark of a 
reprobate, but of a believer in Christ Jesus; for the Shula mite, or 
Church of Christ, is, ever was, and ever will be, a company of two 
armies. while militant. The "law in the members" will ever war 
against the "law of the mind." "The flesh lusteth against the 
spirit, and the spirit against the flesh," and "that which is born of 
the Spirit is spirit, and that which is born of the flesh is flesh." But 
wherefore should I fear this, though it be an evil day·J It shall not 
ever continue. A bright clay succeeds it, and some go into the 
Lord's presence to get satisfaction, and out of it to be exercised 
with the iniquity of our heels, to get an appetite; and this makes a 
great part of the path of tribulation, through which every soul must 
and shall walk that gains salvation to the kingdom. There is no 
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escaping it. And so it is declared of a.11 in glory; "These are tlte1 
which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes 
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb;" and uow they 
sing his praises. Though the old man was crucified with Christ, 
nevertheless he is not yet dead in us. Cmcifixion is a linger
ing death, and this leprosy will never be pttrged out of the house 
till death come; then that will put an end to sin in the believer. 
The soul, when it quits the tabernacle, is immediately ranked among 
the "spirits of just men made perfect" in heaven; and though the 
body is appointed to see corruption, yet in the time appointed it 
shall be raised up in incorruption; it shall be fashioned like unto 
the glorious body of Christ; and when this is done, and the soul 
once more takes possession of it, then there shall be no more sin, 
no more warfare, the world, the flesh, or the devil; for immortality 
and eternal life shall be all in all. Seeing this is to be the case, 
"Wherefore should we·fear in the days of evil, when the iniquity of 
our heels shall compass us about i" There is no cause for it whatever;. 
though after our first love is over, and all our corruptions appear 
again, we are greatly afraid, and think. some strange thing has hap
pened to us, and are ready to cast off all our cc,nfidence. Yet after 
a little chequer-work, a little more experience of changes, and com
paring what the word of God says about these things; we then begin 
to see it the way of the saints, the way to the kingdom; and by 
thi/, exercise we become acquainted with Satan's decrees; get to be 
skilful in the word of righteousness, dexterous at handling the sword 
of the Spirit, and become expert and useful soldiers in the field 0£ 
action under Christ's banner, the Captain of our salvation. 

And thus I have endeavored to open up and set before you this 
"parable" of the Psalmist, and this his "dark saying," which he 
opened out upon his harp; and J far as consistent with the Lord's 
mind and will, may his blessing attend it. And may he pardon and 
forgive all that is amiss, for Christ's sake. Amen. 

I thank you kindly for the extract you sent me, as it is a_ report, 
of a o-ood work of grace begun,-no small matter of joy to me. 
Wnat bis said is well spoken, and to hear him complain of the plague 
of his heart is a very good sign; but if he expects to get quite rid 
of this and to meet with an even path, that has no rough places in 
it, I hope in God he will be mistaken, because there is no such wny 
that leads to o-lory revealed in the Bible; and if he live a thousand 
years twice t<tld, and all the time his path shines more and more, 
yet he will then see himself worse than now, and there will still_ be 
in existence the plague of the heart. Answer the letter accordmg 
to the ability Goel has given you. Be particular in your inquiries 
about how he was urought to the knowledge of the truth; where he 
is favore<l, in this metropolis, of sitting under tb.e sound of the 
everlasting gospel; if he can give you a "reason of the hope" that is 
in him · and an account of how this was wrought. Let me have the 
acc0unt when convenient, for which I shall be thankful; for every 
friend of the Bridegroom must rejoice greatly when any are brought, 
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to peace and know his life-giving voice from that of all strangers. 
I am more particularly concerned to know about these things, seeing 
he and I used sometimes in company together work for the devil, in 
his service and drudgery. Pure gospel, in our day, is a rare thing. 
It is not a sound set of notions in our head only, No; the gospel 
is "the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth ;" 
therefore, where the gospel is, there is salvation. The gospel is the 
ministration of the Spirit; therefore, where the gospel is, there is 
the Holy Spirit. The gospel is the ministration of righteousness; 
therefore, where the gospel is, there justification unto life has taken 
place. Now where these things are, there is the pure gospel; and 
where these things are not, there ia not the pure gospel; and if a 
preacher never was thus acquainted with the gospel, he never did 
nor ever can preach the gospel, because he knows nothing about it. 
Now, if he is brought under the preaching and into the enjoyment 
of the experience of such a pure gospel as this, then he is a son, 
and blessed with ·the same blessing of eternal life as his father 
Abraham was. 

Respecting myself, I am, blessed be God, very well, passing along 
my journey according to the two principles of motion in me; but 
then I have this precious promise, "As thy days, so shall thy strength 
be." Hitherto I have found the Lord both faithful and true to his 
promise; and having obtained help, power, and strength of him, I 
have been enabled to continue to this day; and as he is a God that 
rests in his love and never changes in his purposes or swerves from 
the promises that he bas made, so I hope and expect, according to 
his promise, that he will never leave me nor forsake me; that at the 
end of my race, though heart and flesh both fail, even then he will 
·be the strength of my heart and my Portion for ever; and that when 
death comes, through the might of bis power every enemy shall be 
as still as a stone until I pass over Jordan into the promised land' 
to the heavenly country. 

Mr. H. has been again very ill, and laid aside from preaching some 
time, but blessed be God a little more strength is communicated, 
and he preached on Sunday, in Hertfordshire. I verily believe 
the time of his departure is at hand; but he has "fought a good 
fight," and I am sure he will "finish his course with joy," and 
that he will "receive a crown of righteousness, which the Lord the 
righteous judge shall give him in that day." 0 that we may thus 
finish our race, that our end may be peace, that no saving blessing 
may be wanting, but that we may be found of the number of the 
wise virgins; and that when even death comes, our lamps may be 
trimmed, our lights burning brightly, fed aud supplied by the oil 
and unction of the Holy Ghost; then we shall quit this tabernacle 
with loud hosannas to the King of kings, and for ever join iu with 
those who never fail to sing the wonders of redeeming love. That 
this may be one delightful theme both while iu time and to all eter
nity, is and shall be the prayer of, 

Dear William, your servant for Christ's sake, 
London, May 1st, 1800. CHRISTOPHER GOULDING. 
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A LETTER BY MR. HUNTINGTON TO MISS MORTON. 

Dear Madam,-By the contents of your last, you are still in your 
"grave clothes," and your "head bound about with a napkin;" but 
ere it be long, Jesus will say of you as he once did of Lazarus, 
"Loose her, and let her go." 

As your convictions are still alive, and attended with prayer to 
God, it is clear that they are both from the Spirit of God, for "the 
hypocrite will not always call upon God," nor will he cry even when 
God binds him. I am persuaded your present sorrow is a sorrow
ing unto repentance, "a godly sorrow," tha.t I trust will end in tqat 
repen_tance "that needeth not to. be repented of." If I saw nothing 
of this about you, I could have no ground of hope for you; for if 
God rebuke and chasten all whom he loves, and "scourgeth every 
son whom he receiveth," what ground of hope could I have for you, 
who are an apostate, if you sh·ould go without chastisement1 I 
must conclude from Scripture that you are "a bastard," and not s 
child; "for what son is he whom the father chasteneth not 1" Your 
present sorrow is the ground of my joy with respect to you; for 
although I am sensibly touched with your present distress, yet I re
joice in the prospect of a future deliverance. God will not bring to 
the birth and not cause to bring forth. This being the faithful pro
mise, I say as Paul did, "For if I make you sorry, who is he then 
that maketh me glad, but the same which is made sorry by me i" 
I am fully persuaded that God will deliver you with an outstretched 
arm; but there is a time for every purpose, and the times and sea~ 
sons are in God's hands. It is enough for us that he has promised: 
"They shall not be ashamed that wait for him." God has not dealt 
with you after your sin, nor rewarded you according to your ini
quities. "Wherefore doth a living man complain, a man for the 
punishment of his sin 1" 

I found myself greatly disgusted at that musical instrument tha.t 
I saw in your apartment; and hy its being open, I judged that you 
had been playing on it. It is one of the devil's rattles, intended to 
keep a crying conscience quiet. He was one of the cursed race of 
Cain and the offspring of polygamy, that first invented those mu
sical traps. Juba! was "the father of all sucl1 as handle the harp 
and organ." And Job says, they are the children of the wicked 
that "take the timbrel and harp, and rejoice at the sound of the 
organ." I know you have your answer ready from the Psalms, 
"Praise him with the sound of the trumpet, praise him with the 
psaltery and harp; praise him with the timbrel and dances; praise 
him with the stringed instruments and organs." Get you first 
David's faith and David's God, and then talk of David's joys and 
music. I believe King David's music to be typical of the ~e
lo<ly of gospel times, under the government of Zion's everlastmg 
King, "when joy and gladness should be found in the church, 
tlianks<riving and the voice of melody." God co1J1mande<l the use 
of" tru~1 pets, rams' horns, and golden bells." The first was to alarm 
tLc nation in times of danger, to gather the military forces for war,, 
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to proclaim e. jubilee for slaves, and to call the tribes to their festi-
• valf!. The golden bells intermixed with pomegranates to be hung 
on the skirt of Aaron's vestment; the pomegranates typified the 
sweetn~ss of divine love, and the golden l.,ells prefigured the songs 
of rapturous souls when their hearts are influenced and enlarged by 
the Holy Ghost. The Jews were more taken with music than with 
their God, and therefore he gave them their fill of it, from a royal 
band in the plains of Dura, when they were invited to a strange 

_ dedication, and commanded, at the sound of the cornet, flute, &c., 
to worship the golden image that N ebucha,lnezzar the king had set 
up. " Woe to them that are at ease in Zion ; that put far away the 
evil day; that chant to the sound of the viol, and invent to them
selves instruments of music, like David; but they are not grieved 
for the affliction of Joseph." You are sensible, Madam, that our 
spiritual Joseph has been grieved and afflicted in his cause and in 
hie members by your apostasy. His command to you is, " Take 
thou away from me the noise of thy songs; for I will not hear the 
melody of thy viols." God has called you to lamentation for your 
folly. Obey his voice, " lest thy harp be turned into everlasting 
mourning, and thy organ into the voice of them that weep." 

I am obliged to come to you with a rod, whether I am inclined 
to it or not, you are so unstable. I have written sharply that I may 
know whether you are obedient in all things. Fear not ; the Lord 
will shortly visit you with his great salvation ; then you.will find 
a better melody than that of bell wires, and the tender care and 
kind providence of God will appear in a thousand shapes and forms. 

" The Lord bless thee, and keep thee ; the Lord make his face 
shine upon thee, aud be gracious unto thee ; the Lord lift up his 
countenance upon thee, and give thee peace." I shall only add my 
prayers, my hearty Amen, and refer you to a rapturous text, ap
pointed to be read in future : "Yet will I rejoice in the Lord, I will 
joy in the God of my salvation. The Lord God is my strength, 
and he will make my feet like hinds' feet, and he will make me to 
walk upon mine high places." And subscribe myself, 

Your willing servant to command in all godliness, 
WILLIAM HUNTINGTON. 

Faith in God, as to the accomplishing of the great promise, in 
sending his Son Jesus Christ to save us from our sins, is the great 
fundamental principle of our interest in, and profession of the gospel. 
There is nothing in the gospel that God himself, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the holy apostles, more insist upon than this-that 
God has fulfilled his promise in sending-bis Son into the world. 
On this one thing depends all religion, the truth of the Bible, and 
all our salvation. If it be not evident that God has accomplished 
his promise, the whole Bible may pass for a cunningly-devised 
fable ; for it is all built upon this supposition, that Go<l gave and 
has accomplished it; the first being the foundation of the Old Tes
tament, and the latter of the N ew.-Owen. 
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COPY OF A LETTER FROM A LADY IN ANSWER 
TO ONE FROM MR. J. KEYT. 

Beloved Friend in the Lord, and highly favored of him who as
cended up on high, and received gifts for men, yea, the rebel
lious also, or I could have no mercy,-He has graciously given 
you the pen of a ready WTiter and heavenly wisdom willing to speak 
a word in season to them that are weary. I beg your acceptance of 
many thanks for yours of yesterday, as for all your truly Christian
like spirit of brotherly kindness and concern about our better part. 
Under such anxiety of true hearty friendship, so -yery rare, you are 
rewarded sweetly in your own bosom by being favored with the Spirit 
of grace and supplication, promised to the household of David, with 
enlargement of heart to plead for others, dear to Jesus the Lord. 
He alone knowing all of them, and all things, and being very 
tender and mindful of such as are the most weak and tried in various 
ways, by his almighty, all-conquering grace and love, makes them 
willing to suffer whatever he appoints in this vale of tears and 
feeble mortal bodies; so. that Christ Jesus, and he crucified, may be 
exalted and alone extolled, that all glory may be given to God and 
the Lamb as the only true and liring God of all salvation unto the 
ends of the earth. Amen. 

Your blessed petitions, dear brother, are a true copy of my own 
of late, l,aving been highly favored with nearness and access before 
the throne of grace, when my soul and body were bowed in holy fear 
and sweet reverential awe before the sacred.Majesty and most holy 
revelation of the love of the adorable Trinity, with liberty to plead, 
"Abba, Father," that my soul might be drawn to Christ, his only be
gotten Son, more and more, and be conformed to his blessed image; 
that I might value Jesus more by commrming with his blessed Spirit 
of all grace. When I got a sweet glimpse of his lovely soul-cheering 
face, the beauty of the Lord, then I could venture to call him "my 
Lord and my God," seeing and feeling all the adorable perfections 
of Deity shining in his works and Person. My soul exclaimed in 
ecstacy of wonder and admiration, "Thou ar.t the King of glory," 
&c. But he ascended in a cloud; and now I hope and desire to sit 
at his dear feet as a little child, to learn of him my daily, yea, hourly 
lessons of living by faith on his infinite fulness and freeness of grace 
to the chief of sinners. 

The envious serpent is still carping and disputing with my help.
less soul in self, and corruptions still striving for mastery, but grace 
must and will have the dominion. Glory he to God above, whose 
sovereign right it is to give and to call into exercise the holy troop 
which he plants in our hiarts for our good and his own glory. 

We are both tolerable at present in body, though weak and infirm. 
I feel my time will not be long here. So weary a~ I<>! sin _and self 
and everything under the sun, so filled with snares 1s this ~v1l wo~ld, 
and Satan with his children so vexatious a1;1d murders at times bemg 
so prevalent, that I have been like A~aph of late, envious at the 
prosperity of the ungodly. "Verily," says he, "l have cleansed ~y 
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heart in vain," &c., whilst he wae plagued all the day long; eo blind 
and stupid ie that awful, cursed sin of unbelief; I never felt it so 
horrible before,-God-dishonoring, soul-distressing, hateful, e. bar 
to all that ie good, and as such, the devil's darling, by which he se
duces the whole world. 

1 must conclude, being weary from fever to-day, the intermitting 
complaint being still upon me. I have written very badly, but hope 
you will be able to make it out. 

Ever thine in Jesus, affeptionately, 
Greenwich, July 22nd, 1835. M. D. 

MERCY SHALL BE BUILT UP FOR EVER. 

My dear Friend;-When I wrote the few lines in the first note, I 
· felt such soul-union to you that I was obliged to write to you and tell 

you how precious the dear Lord was to my poor soul. But the enemy 
dared me to send it; and as the post had gone out, I could not that 
day. The next day I. was so much tried and cast down in my poor 
soul, that I could not send the few lines. I entreated the dear Lord, 
if it were his will, that I might be permitted to write to you. I 
have many times, when the Lord has favored me, felt such a drawing 
toward you that I must write to you. 0 I do hope it is of the 
Lord! · 

I have been much exercised in mind. Many things have tried 
me, in myself and in others, particularly of that man whom Mr. 
G. spoke of,-how far one might go and after all miss the precious 
prize which numbers never seek and others seek in vain. 0 my 
very dear friend, how my poor soul goes begging and crying at times 
for his keeping power: "Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe." I 
tremble at the thought of being left to myself and the enemy of 
souls. Ah! I know something of his dreadful power, and so does 
my dear friend, and I trust also of the preciousness of that dear 
Friend of sinners who overcame death and him that had the power 
of death, for our poor perishing souls. 

I have been very low in my mind from Sept. 12th, on which I 
dated the first note, till Oct. 31st, when I was begging of the dear 
Lord once more to stoop so low as to look upon a poor guilty worm 
in a way of mercy; for I feared after all I was deceived. I have 
not been so long without some sweet intimation of his precious love 
to my poor soul since the dear Lord blessed me in my illness. Bless 
his dear and precious name, he delights in mercy: "Mercy shall be 
built up for ever." 

" Without thy sweet mercy I could not live here, 
Sin soon would reduce me to utter uespair." 

While begging, these words dropt into my heart: "He saved them 
for his name sake;" and "The name of the Lord is a strong tower j 
the righteous runnetb into it and are safe." 0 his dear and precious 
name was above every name to my poor soul; it was "as ointment 
poured forth!" Bless his name. 
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On Nov. 2nd, our dear pastor spoke so sweetly of the consolo.tions 
in Christ, that I felt sure I knew them feelingly in my poor soul, o.nd 
I am sure there is none out of him. I feel a poor miserable, un
happy creature, if I cannot realise something of his sweet pre9ence. 
0 may the dear Lord keep me mourning over myself or over him. 

I have had a sweet time, I hope, this week. When our dear 
minister came on Thursday I did not know how to speak to him for 
tears, which I tried to refrain from, for the enemy said, "Now he 
only looks upon y_ou as a hypocrite; therefore he will not stay with 
:you long;" and he did stay but a few minutes. But the dear Lord 
knows that the desire of my heart is to his dear and precious name, 
and to esteem his dear servants for his truth's sake and all his dear 
people. They are the "excellent of the earth" to me. 

My much-loved friend, that your poor soul may be wet with the 
dew ot heaven, is the prayer of a poor worm, 

E. S. 

When you pray, let your words be few, your thoughts and feel
ings many, and above all, let them be deep. '"Cbe less you speak, the 
better you pray. Few words and many thoughtg bespeak the Chris
tian. Many words and few thoughts bespeak the Pagan. Merely 
apparent and corporeal prayer is that murmuring of the lips, that 
outward babbling, performed without attention, ,vhich strikes the 
eyes and ears of men; but prayer in spirit and in truth, is the in
ward longing, the motion, and the sighs, which proceed from the 
depths of the heart. ·The former is the prayer of hypocrites and all 
who trust in themselves; the latter is the prayer of the -children of 
God, who walk in his fear.-Lutlwr. 

0 the pains which God has been at to save me, and the pains 
which I have been at to destroy myself! But he has partly gained, 
and I hope that he will completely gain the victory. I find reading 
tires me, walking tires me, riding tires me, but, were I once with 
Jesus above, fellowship with him will never tire; so shall we be for 
ever with the Lord. If doubting, disputing, and trampling on his 
kindness, could have made him change his love, it had never been 
continued to me. Though I h1tve not been left to commit gross 
crimes, yet he knows the outrageous wickedness of my heart, such 
wickedness as would have provoked any but a God of infinite love 
to have cast me into hell. Yet, lo ! instead of casting me there, he 
takes me into his bosom, and tells me, "I have loved thee with an 
everlasting love." And O how the Lord has borne and carried me! 
He has indeed given me my stripes, but never except when I rich~y 
deserved them. I was young when left by my parents, y~t their 
instructions, accompanied with God's dealings, made such an 1mp~es
sion on my heart, as, I hope, will continue with me to all etermty. 
I have served several masters, but none so kind as Christ. I have 
dealt with many honest men, but no creditor like Christ. Had I 
ten thousand hearts, they should all be given to _Christ, ?n<l had _I 
ten thousand bodies, they should all be employed m. labonng for Ins 
honor.-Jolm Brown. 
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CORRUPTION ESCAPED AND PROMISES GIVEN. 
Bv JoHN RusK. 

i•Whereby a.re given unto us exceeding great and precious promises; that 
by these ye might be partakers of the dhine nature, having escaped the cor

ruption that is in the world through lust."-2 Peter i. 4. 

In the beginning of this chapter, I cannot but remark (though 
much·is spoken against it in our day, and they that preach so are 
called narrow contl"acted spirits,) yet I say I cannot but remark bow 
narrow the apostle is in verse 1, when he says to them, "Simon 
Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have 
obtained like precious faith with us through the righteousness of God 
and our Saviour Jesus Christ." Thus it is plain that though he was a 
servant and an apostle, yet he was so only to them that have obtained 
like precious faith. "Grace and peace be multiplied unto you," ( or 
('growin grace," as it mentions elsewhere,) "through the knowledge 
of God, and of Jesus our Lord, according as his divine power bath 
given unto us all things that pertain unto life and godliness, through 
the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue." 
" We may remark several things in these verses. 

1. Hw name: "Simon Peter." It was the same man that denied 
his Lord and Master. This may be an encouragement to some who 
are• greatly tried and tempted by Satan. I say it was the same 
Shnon Peter. · 

2. -His station.:. "A servant all.d an apostle." No meaner a title 
than his master, for he took upon him the form of a servant; thus 
the ministers of Christ are his servants. And :;,.n apostle is much 
the same, for it means a messenger sent to preach the gospel. 

· 3; The cliaracters he was sent to. It was to them that have ob
tained, not to them that are to obtain it, but to them who &ave ob-. 
tained the same · faith as he had, and through the same medium. 
"The righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ." And 
thus he goes on, as I have already mentioned, till he comes to the 
words of our text, which are these, "Whereby are given unto us ex
ceeding great and precious promises; that by these ye might be 
partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that 
is in the world through lust." Now, . 

I. We will take a little notice of the corrwpt·ion tluit the people of 
God escarpe. 

II. What it is to be a partake1· of the clivine ncitiire. 
III. Take notice of the promises. 
TV. The Gift: "Whereby are given unto us," &c. 

I. We will notice the cormption that the children of God escape. 
Now it does not menu corruption in the strictest sense, because the 
people of God have to wrestle with principalities and powers against 
the rulers of this world, and against spiritual wickeclnesses in high 
places; and Pnul knew what this meant when he said, "0 wretched 
man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this Lleath'I" 
For the people of God often foll into those corruptions; as a good 

1854 
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man once observed, "I am always afraid of the devil's flint and steel , 
because I carry tinder about me;" meaning his corrupt heart, God 
sometimes permits his people to be tempted, to humble them; fo1· we 
are naturally so proud and so lifted up1 that we should think we 
were indepen<lent beings. For instance, we will suppose a child of 
God to be left for a few weeks without any crosses or trials i temporal 
things go well j his business turns out profitable j everything seems, 
according to reason, on his side; he beg·ins to think, "Well, I think I 
am not the worst in the world," and if the enemy can, he will en
deavor to persuade him that God loves him because things go 
smoothly. B11t he is a liar, and was so from the beginning; for our 
Lord says, "In the world ye shall have tribulation." But when the Lord 
is pleased to afflict his people, and that to a great degree, it is not in 
a way of punishment, but it is for wise ends. In the first place, it 
is to humble them, as I have mentioned before. I have known the 
truth of what I have been asserting, for when things have gone well 
for a while, I have first neglected prayer, next the means, then read
ing the word of God and meditating upon it. An,} times which before'! 
have set apart for this work, I neglected j thinking to myself I 

might make a good deal of money at my business, and I should be as 
well off. Thus the devil has got me to such a pi.tch, that at last 
God has been pleased to let my corruptions rise, and the enemy to work 
on my depravity in such a manner, and conscience so to fulfil its office, 
that I have been glad, being brought down, to cry unto the Lord, hum
bJY begging him to subdue my corrupt nature, to restrain my covetous
ness, and to grant that I might love his ways more, From that I 
have been for looking at the Bible, to see if there were any in my 
case, and have wished to hear the gospel, hoping to find something 
for me, or else I have not been satisfied. People may talk as long 
as theyaike about their duties, and about the moral law as a rule of 
life; I deny it all, and will venture to assert that God himself has 
the whole ruling of a Christian's life. But it not only humbles them, 
but it teaches them their own weakness, and the continual need they 
stand in of the Lord's help. We are ready to think we can do grea~ 
things. How strong Peter thought himself, when he said, "Though 
all men forsake thee, yet will not I." But not long afterwards, he de
nied him with oaths and curses. And I make no doubt but Peter was 
one of those who rule their life by the law, till God showed him his 
own wickedness, and where hia strength lay. It is for want of 
trials and temptations that many who, I really believe, are God's 
children, are so much for doing, and talking about what they ought to 
do and ou()'ht to be, instead of entirely depending on the Lord Jesus 
Christ wh;himself has declared that without him we can do nothing. 
The Lord had tau()'ht Paul his own weakness, and where his 
stren<~h lay; for he "says, "Unto me who am less than the least;" 
(ther; is his weakness;) "I can. <lo all things through Christ which 
strengtheneth me;" (there is his strength;) and it is the work of the 
Holy Ghost to teach this; for he says, "All thy children shall be 
tau"lit of the Lord." Thus God's afflictions are of service, both to 
Lm;il,le us an<l to teach us our own. weakness and where our strength 
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is. This however is not the corruption spoken of in the tex~; for it is 
plnin that the people of God do not escape anything of what I have 
been mentioning. But it is necessary to mention what they do not, 
ns well as what they <lo. Now, then, sin has not dominion over them; 
though they may be tempted at times, and their corruptions be very 
strong, yet it is not so strong as to make them commit murder. 
This they escape; they also escape the corruption of cursing and 
swearing; I mean making a practice of it. I say, they do not take 
a delight in offending their Lord; no, they escape this, for they hate 
sin; and the reason of their escaping these sins, is in consequence 
of a work of grace that God has begun on their hearts. Not but 
their natures are exactly the same, but it is the nature of grace in the 
heart to subdue the corruption of our nature to a great degree; for 
when Paul wrote his epistle to the Romans, he says to them, "For I 
say through the grace," (mark that,) "through the grace given unto 
me, for a' man not to think of himself more highly than he ought." 
(Rom. xii. 3.) Now, in consequence of thi~ grace being given unto 
us, instead of thinking highly, we think soberly, or lowly, having 
low thoughts of ourselves. But again, when Paul was caught up to 
the third heaven, immediately after there was a messenger from Satan 
to buffet him. And what does God say when he besought him three 
times to remove it 1 Why he says, "My grace is sufficient for thee;" it 
-is sufficient to support you under every trial and temptation you may 
meet with while passing through this vale of tears; for the Christian 
has to go through very heavy trials and very heavy temptations. 
And Peter was acquainted experimentally with what I am now 
speaking of, when he said, "That the trial of your faith, being much 
more precious the.n of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with 
fire, might be found unto praise and honor and glory unto the ap
pearing of Jesus Chr~st." ( 1 Pet. i. 7.) And in the, verse preceding 
he calls it, 'fme.nifold temptations," and James calls it "divers temp
tations .. , Now, this is all of use, both for exalting the Saviour and 
debasing the sinner. But furthermore they escape base principles; 
though they may, and do, have much error in practice, yet they escape 
base or corrupt principles. Let them do whatever they may be en
abled to do, Jesus Christ is the beginning and the end, the first and 
the last. 

II. But having showed a few of the corruptions they escape, I 
proceed in the next place to show, Wliat it is to be a partaker of the 
divine nature. Now, I think that to describe what the divine nature is 
without describing what man is, would be wrong. But then you 
will say, what is man 1 Why, man in his natural state is born in 
this world under the wrath of God and the curse of a broken law; 
hence it is that Solomon says, "There is a way which seerneth right, 
but the end thereof is the way of death." Now every man born, from 
Adam to the last, is an enemy born to God by wicked works ; for 
the apostle says," And such were soine of you; but ye are washed," &:c. 
And of himself he says, "Who was before a bhtsphemer, and a per
secutor, and injurious;" and the Scripture further says, '· God hath 
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included all under sin." But for all the Scripture ia full of it, yet 
man is empty of the knowle,lge of it naturally; hence it is we 
hear so many crying up what a good heart they have got; and God 
says, "The imagination of man's heart is evil, only evil, and that 
continually." Now, which is to be believe<l 1 Why, "Let God be 
true, and every man a liar." But to describe a being made a par-
taker of the divine nature, I observe, · 

1. God is pleased to shine into a man's heart to quicken him to 
feel what he is by nature. This is done scnnetimes, by bringing home 
the law of God to his heart. Paul was brought in this manner; for he 
says, "l had not known sin except the law h1id said, Thou shalt not 
covet." But furthermore, we do not pretend to limit the Holy One of 
Israel, so as t-0 say, he is always the same in this respe.ct. No; hut 
let it he observed, that there is not one soul brought to Jesus Christ, 
before he is made sensible, in some measure, of his lost and.ruined 
estate by nature. No; for my Bible tells me, 1lhat "whom the Lord 
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son," (mark that,) "every 
son whom he receiveth." Now, if we are without chastening,. of 
which all are partakers, "then are we bastards, and not sons." And 
again, "No man can come unto me, except the Father which hath 
sent me, draw him .. , "Every man, therefore, t,hat has heard and 
learned of the Father, cometh unto me." But then, say you, "we hear 
many ministers invite all men to come to Christ, whether they feel 
their need or no." I do not doubt but you do; but if you are ena
bled to examine into their preaching, you will find that all they have 
themselves, is in their head; but as to an experimental knowledge 
of the truth, they arc ignorant about:it. But, say you, "they talk abo~t 
faith and lov.e, and that we are wretched sinners." I know they. do. 
But come to insist upon the spirituality of the law, and declare to 
them that man is entirely helpless, however they may chatter about 
it, it is ·only what they have picked out of books; they know nothing 
of the power; for the Scripture says, "Out of the abundance of the 
heart, the mouth speaketh;" and, "Where the treasure is, there the 
heart will be also." And for me to be cast, tried, and condemned at 
the bar of my own conscience, and God's holy law, and to _have a 
revelation of God's electing love in predestinating me to eternal life, 
to haYe the pardon of all my sins brought home to my heart, and 
not to speak of it, you may as well tell me it is dark,night when the 
sun shines. For Christ says himself, "If these should ho~d their 
peace, the stones would immediately cry out." 

But having shown and insisted upon, that all those ordained to 
eternal life, in one way or another, must be taught of G-0d the 
Father, I proceed to show, 

2. That after he has taught them, they set to work as hard as 
they ean. Some begin to try to keep the Lord's Day holy, and then 
they will strive an<l strive to keep from everything that they think 
is wrong. I have met with some of these myself; they w.oul<l ·not go 
into an eating house to have refreshment on the Lord's Day upon any 
occa~i,m whatever; and they have told me that they were always 
J,.,lliug. It is very true what the hymn says, 
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"The more I strove against its'power, 
I Binn'd and stumble/I. but the more; 
Till late I heard my Saviour say, 
'Come hither, soul, lam the Way."' 
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But this is not all; they will be very honest in their dealings; like 
Zaccbeus, "If I have wronged any one by false accusation, I restore 
him fourfold." And thus they go on. Some will say, "Well, if I am 
honest, just, and upright, and God a merciful God, smely-1 shall get 
to heaven." Now, a man in a natural state may think of tllese 
things in a trifling way, but he will never work and labor, and strive 
and weary himself out, till God the Spirit has shined into his heart. 
Well, another scheme, and that is,." Jesus Christ died for sinners; 
and surely his death, and a due attention to the law as a rule of life, 
if this will not do, I do not know what will." Now I have been 
greatly harassed on this ground; for I used to think that God would 
make me so externally holy, that I should never feel the dreadful 
working of my corruptions any more. But all this will not do. 
Well, says God, "Have you got any other scheme?'' Why,_ says the 
poor soul, "I will pray a good deal;" and thus he will pray and pray, 
but God does not answer. his prayers, but leaves him to work out all 
his strength. Well, after he is wearied out, what with grappling 
with a broken law, and his resolutions and corruptions rising, and 
all his sins staring him in the face, then comes in a blessed text, 
of Scripture; "A certain man had two debtors, the one owed .five 
-h.undred pence, and the other fifty, and when they had nothing to 
pay," mark that, nothing to pay, "he frankly forgave them Loth." 
Now, you see how soon God can do it all for us; but he is deter
mined to have it a:ll of grace, and none of works. Thus the Lord, 
after letting us try all our strength, is pleased to bring us "by a way 
which we know not," &c. And this brings me to show ycu the way;' 
for that is another part of the divine nature. 

Jesus Christ. ii;; the, Way, agreeable to the answer he himself made 
to Thomas. And what question does Thomas ask? Why, he says. 
How can we know the way? "Jesus saith unto him, I am the way;" 
and he adds, "the truth, and the life." Now the Father <lraws bis 
children to his Son; for Christ says, "No man can come unto me 
except the Father which liath sent me, draw him," &c. You know 
that literally, the father gives his daughter, or the bri<le, to the 
bridegroom; and just so it is spiritually; for we read in Matthew·s 
gospel, that a certain king made a marriage for his so11. .Aml Christ 
says, in John xvii.,-seven times, I say, be mentions the Father's giv
ing the church to him; and in Rev. xix. 7, "Let us be glad and rejoice, 
and give l1onor to him; for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and 
bis wife hath made herself ready." But then, say you, "\Yhat has all 
this to do with us 1 How are we to know that we are belouging to 
him, that he is our Husband? I answer, If you are, as before observed, 
convinced of your lost estate by nature, after this you will feel the 
Father drawing you to his Son. Now, for instance, you ,,re com
plaining of the dreadful sins you have committed agaiust GoLl, and 
groaniug under the burden of them; well, God is pleased to work 
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faith in your hearts, and lead you to Christ. And what <locs faith 
do? Why, faith lays hold of him, and claims him as yolll' own; and 
faith al"·ays works by love; an<l this is tlceiug "for refuge to lay hold," 
(here faith is represented as a hand,) "of the hope set before us." As 
the Father says, "I have loved thee with au everlasting love; therefore 
with loviugkindness have I drawn thee." Thus, you sec the Father 
draws us to Christ, and having faith given us, we lay hold on him; 
and ever after, if a cloud Comes between him and us, do we set 
ourseh·es down contented 1 No. H_ear what the church says, "By 
night, on my bed, I sought him whom my soul loveth; I sought 
him, but I found him not." Then she says, "l will rise now, and 
go about the city in the broad,.,.ays, I will ask the watchmen;" and 
afterwards, "It was but a little that I passed from them, but I 
found him.'' I observe here, that '_Ye must pass by the ministers fa:> 
come to Christ. But what did she do then? Why, held him, and 
would not let him go. 0 when the love of God is shed abroad in 
the heart, how do we see our union to tlrn Lord -Jesus Christ! Then 
it is, when the Holy Ghost shines upon his own work, t.hat we know 
what Christ means when he says, "Believe ye not. that I am in you, 
and you in me?" This is religion in the true sense. In short, all 
religion centres here; for what does Paul say? "Though I bestow all 
my goods, and though I have all faith, and have not charity," or 
love as a fruit of this union to the Saviour, "I am nothing." And 
furthermore, we also, as another part of the divine nature, know our 
election of God. What does Paul say? "Knowing, brethren beloved, 
your election of God." We know that whatever spiritual blessing 
we have in time is in consequence of our being predestinated to it; 
and Paul tells us this in Rom. viii. 30 : "Moreover, whom he did pre
destiuate, them he also called; and whom he called, them he also 
justified; and whom he justified, them he also glorified." 

III. We have the promwes of Christ to support us. This is 
mentioned in the text; they are called "exceeding great and precious." 
Why are they so named 1 Because we are exceeding great sinners; 
our sins extend to such an amazing length, height, and depth. 
But when a promise is brought home in season to our souls, this is 
being a partaker of the divine nature. I remember having the fol
lowing promises brought home to my heart: "The Lord will per(ect 
that which concerneth me;" "They that wait upon the Lord shall 
renew their strength," and the words, though not a promise, "'W1io 
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us;" and 
several more also, so that when I speak of these things, I speak of what 
I have tasted and handled of the wor<l of life. Now, this is the case. 
And <lo you know anything of what I have been speakiug1 Why,_no, 
say you, "It seems very strange to me. I always thought that if I 
depended upon Christ, an<l en<leavored to attend to the law as near 
a, J could, that is, to keep it as well as I was able,_ not_ to dep~nd 
upou it, that I should go to heaven; but a; for expene~cmg ~org1ve-
1m;,; of sins, an<l feeling a union to the Loni Jesus Clmst, tins I am 
<JUile ig110raut of." Then if you arc, as God liveth, .you are at present 
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an enemy to God; and all you have is what you have learnerl by 
preachers, or out of the "Assembly's Catechism." This will not rlo 
when the bridegroom comes. Though you may go out to meet him 
with the wise virgins, yet he will say, "Depart, ye workers of ini,1uity, 
I 'never knew you." 

I come now, having included my third particular with the second, 
to speak a little of, 

IV. The Gift; and on this I shall be very brief. Here boasting 
is excluded. "By what law1 of works1 Nay, but by the law of 
faith." God is determined to have all the glory; and when we 
know what I have been speaking upon, we are as determined to give 
it him. Now, we are not to suppose that the promises here made 
are made to sinners from an absolute God; no, for if this were the 
case, what would become of his justice, to give all his promises to a 
certain number of people, and condemn the rest; and in the next 
place, what would become of his truth, when he says, "The soul that 
sinneth 'shall die," and, "Cursed is every one," &c. Now this would 
be at the expense of his justice and truth, and God will never display 
his mercy in this manner. ''But," say you, "how do you know that T' 
Why, the Scriptures tell me that, "mercy and truth meet together, 
righteousness and peace kiss each other," &c. ; and if they meet to
gether, it plainly appears that they .all harmonise together. This is 
plain. And f~thermore, by what I have remarked on this head, it 
plainly _appears that there must be a mediator; for if God can be 
just, and yet justify the ungodly, it is by one standing in -their law
place. This is plain as it respects the laws of our land. You know 
if I owe a hundred pounds, and am put in prison for it, and a 
friend of mine steps in and pays the money down, I am set free. 
Thus it was with the elect of God; the Father from all eternity 
set his love upon them, and before all worlds, or before the fall of 
man, secured them in Christ, Christ being willing to become Surety 
for them after they fell in Adam. The first promise was made to 
Adam, as the head of all the elect natural; though he that made 
the promise was the Head of them spiritually; as you read, "The first 
Adam was made a living soul ; the second a quickening Spirit." 
And thus you see how this gift came about, as this first promise was 
given to Adam and all the elect that should proceed from his loins. 
And a glorious promise this is, because it contains all the other pro
mises; for if you get the seed of the woman, or Christ, there is every 
promise in the word of God on your side. Hence says the Scrip
ture, "Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father·s good pleasure to 
give you the kingdom." This is a promise given us. But what is. 
the medium of our access to it 1 Paul tells us: "H wing, therefore, 
brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest," that is, hea\'en, "by 
the blood of Jesus." Thus you see it is through Jesus we get this 
kingdom that is promised. 

But again, eternal life is promised. But this comes through Christ. 
The gift of God is eternal life; but it is through Jesus l'l1rist our 
Lord; that is the way. Aud so again as it respects our justit1~,1tion: 
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"The free gift came upon all men unto justification of life;" but 
the first part of the verse says, "it is by the righteousness of one." 
And that One, in Rom. v. 17, is Jesus Christ. And I might go on 
to many more gifts; but every one. is through Jesus Christ. And 
now, if you have him, you have all I have been speaking about: 
"For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son," &c. 
But then, say you, "What is it to have Christi-' Why, to have Christ, 
or a proof that you have him, is by these five things: 1. Faith: 
"For Christ dwells in the heart by faith." 2. A good hope of eter
nal happiness: "Christ in you the hope of glory." 3. Being passed 
from de,ath unto life: "And he that hath the Son, bath life." 4. Love 
to the people of God: "By this we know that we have passed from 
death unto life, because we love the brethren;" and, as before said, 
"life is in the Son." 5. Hating sin and loving righteousness. What 
says Paul? "And if Christ be in you, the body is dead, because of sin; 
but the Spirit is life, because of righteousness." And now, do you 
know anything of this gift, a\].d of those gifts that are in him that I 
have been speaking of1 Why, no, say you; You may as well speak 
Hebrew to me; for I always thought tha_t if I believed on the Lord 
Jesus Christ in a common way, as is generally talked of, and had a 
decent life of morality, I should do very well. But I never felt any
thing of this union to Christ, or of a knowledge of the gift of the 
promise.'· Then,- to be faithful, I must tell you that your religion is 
not worth a straw, and that it is God's work to make you sensibly ac
quainted with what I have been speaking about. But, if you say, "I 
do know □omething of the power," then give God the glory, for the 
work is all his. And may he enable you so to do; for it well becometh 
the just to be thankful 

May God add his blessing. 
=========== 

· Why are you afraid of trouble? Do you suppose you ·can get to 
hea,en without it? Why? Are you better than your forefathers 
were? In what way? Is your heart betted Is your conduct better? 
Are you more spiritually-minded? If you are not tried, hqw can 
you expect to come forth as gold.- W. T. 

A heart rightly broken, truly contrite, is to God an exc~llent 
thing; for such a heart is set before all sacrifice, and yet sacrifices 
were the ordinances of God, and things that he commanded; but 
lo, a Lroken spirit is above them all; a; contrite heart goes beyond 
them, yea, beyond them when all put together. Thou wilt not have 
the one, thou wilt not despise the other.-Bunyan. . . .. 

To sin, presuming on repentance and a future call, is such a dev1hsy 
motive, and carries such a cloven foot, as shows the case to be awfullh 
bad indeed. This was not Peter's case, nor yet David's. The ~ost 
alarmiu,,. tl.muder in the book of God is levelled at such horrible 
presumr~tion. If any "lJless himself in his heart, :saying, I shall 
l1ave peace, though I walk in the imagination of mine heart, to ~dd 
druu ke1111ess to thirst, ( that is, sin to sin) the Lord will. not spare h~m; 
but tl1e11 tlw auger of the Lord and his jealousy shall smoke aga~st 
that man, awl all the curses that are written in this book shall he, 
u1,011 him." /Deut. xxix. l!J, 20.)-Berridge. . 
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HEAVEN WILL MAKE AMENDS FOR ALL. 

My dear Frienc!,-Since I wrote to you last we have been called to 
wade through deeper and deeper afflictions still. Kind friends have 
tried to sympathise and condole with us, but God only can comfort 
the heart in real trouble. 

Death has snatched from our embrace our only son, after 11 days' 
illness. He was between 200 anci. 300 miles distance from us. Mrs. 
C. saw him alive, but I did not. He died the 20th of November 
last. Little did I think, the last time I saw him, I should see him 
no more until in his coffin. My heart is ready to break. Were I 
assured of meeting him above, my soul could rejoice, notwithstanding 
my disappointed hopes. But I must leave it. I desire to bow to 
Divine sovereignty. 0, who can describe the feelings of a tender 
Christian parent, in such a case 1 

"I hop'd to see him called by grace, 
And made a witness, Lord, for thee; 
But now my child's in death's embrace; 
J\Iy pray'rs in vwn, Lord, can it be? 
"ls he with that dear Friend I love, 
Or banish'd from him to despair? 
0 could I, could I fully prove 
That we shall meet in glory there! 
"I cannot give thee up, 11nd still, 
Amidst my sorrows while I weep, 
Would bow, my Lord, to thy dear will, 
And rest o.nd feed among thy sheep. 
"Thy sov'reign right I own, and sing; 
Thy presence, ( ah, how sweet! J I crave; 
Death in my conscience has no sting; 
0 where's thy victory, boo.sting grave? 
" Myself and mine I'd give to thee, 
And be devoted to thy prwse; 
I'd thy salvation live to see; 
I"d live and die in thine embrace." 

These are the very feelings of my soul, and have flowed into my mind 
as fast as my pen could move. 

In addition to our sorrows, we heard by a friend from Coventry, 
on Sabbath last, that my dearly respected friend and aged brother in 
Christ, Mr. Moss, of Desford, was dead and buried, which sudden and 
solemn news quite surprised me, as I had not heard of his being so 
much worse than usual as to be dangerous. I had been expecting 
the favor of a reply to my last for some time. But now he is gone, 
(if what I hear is true, as I believe it is;) his spirit is fled; his cares 
and sorrows are over; sin will grieve his soul no more for e..-er; a 
body of infirmities, sown in corruption, is laid to moulder in the 
grave, waiting there to rise in incorruption, in the likeness of Jesus, 
the Christ of God, his God and Friend, whom he loved and served, 
and whom I have heard him so sweetly speak and sing of on earth, 
and in whom, the nearer he seemed to be drawing towards the grave, 
the more he delighted. 

What a blessed report! May not we say of him, "He was like o. 
:Shock of corn fully ripe for the garner? a brand pluck from the fire,! 
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a sinner saved b:y grace 7 11. trophy of sover~g11 lo\l'e and mercy 1 
a star foreordained and prepared in Zion's furnace, by Zion's hea
venly Refiner, to deck his Saviour's crown in his kingdom, and amidst 
his unveiled glories to slng his praise and dwell with him for ever1" · 
Yes, yes. The sound now thrills through my soul, while I mourn 
our loss, with exceeding joy. But why should we mourn our loss7. 
Our loss is his gain. And we have a precious Christ left us still, 
who is better and more precious far to us than friends or mines of 
gold, and life itself. 0 to feel him so, how blessed! Still, when so 
dear a friend is taken away from us, we cannot help but mourn; and 
the dear Lord allows us to do so, because he knows the feelings of 
our infirmities, "He remembereth that we are but dust." Blessed be 
his dear name for that; for what with men is often counted hypo
critical, he takes well at our hands and comforts our hearts in return. 

Oft have I contemplated with the sweetest plea.sure, when the lastl 
breath of a child of God is drawn, his sweet and sudden exchange, 
and the rapturous glories that burst upon him that instant, until I 
have scarcely known where I was, or what I have been doing. 0 
the blessedness of having an interest in Christ! "Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord; they rest from their labors, and their 
works (the effects of divine grace, as a witness for God and to the 
honor of his name) do follow." 

"Rest, brother, rest, sweet thy repose; 
From all thy cares and sorrows rest; 
Here to obtain salvation, chose, 
Call'd, seal'd, .and here me.de manifest. 

"Rest in the grave, ( there Jesus lay, 
And left a long, a sweet perfume,) 
Until the resun-ection day; 
Thy spirit sings of Christ at home. 

"Rest on the bosom of his love, 
And try to praise in highest strains; 
Amidst the wond'ring choir above, 
.Thy God and Saviour, there he reigns. 

"0 what immortal joys thou felt, 
Soon as thy dying breath was flown ! 
No more to sin, released from guilt, 
Perfect in love before the throne. 

"Ah ! who can wish my friend's return? 
Still let me weep, Lord, o'er bis grave; 
Here on the brink I sing and mourn, 
And Jesus' lovely presence crave. 

"No more we converse bold lJelow, 
Concerning Jesus and his blood ; 
The last grand secret, 0 to know, 
As thou dost now, l;Jeyond the flood! 

"As fathers bow their heads and die, 
The children round thine altars weep; 
Repair the breach, and sanctify, 
Our lJrother Moss has fallen asleep. 

'.' Farewell, dear aged saint, farewell, 
Thy theme I've sung on earth with joy; 
And hope to sing the same, ai.d dwell 
With Christ my Lord, enthronedon high, 
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"The we.r is o'er, the vict'ry's won, 
HiH laurels see on Cane.e.ri"s shore; 
Through trials here to P.lory gone, 
Farewell till there, Lord, I adore." 

3l33 

0 could I sing these sweet accents over my dear deceased child with 
so, sweet a confidence! It would outweigh the loss of his bodily 
presence, and rejoice my heart with joy unspeakable. 

My dear aged sister in Christ, his widow, (of whom I have heard 
$ good report; therefore I thus speak,) grieve not as they do who 
are without this blessed hope, "Thy Maker is thy Husband; the 
Lord of hosts is his name." Accept our kind love and sympathy 
in the bowels of our precious Christ Jesus. The Lord support you; 
may he provide, and his presence make up every loss. And you, my 
young friend and affiicted sister in Jesus, come, let us look down 
1!.pon his last remains, and sing (if we can) with the blessed apostle, 
"These light affiictions which are but for a moment, are working 
out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory," &c.; 
and loo-k upwards, and rejoice in hope. 0 the blessedness of being 
enabled to do so! How it has reconciled my mind to every loss, 
care, and trial; how it has humbled, and crumbled, and broken ruy 
heart, in solemn silence in the dust; how it has loosened me from 
the world, and bound my soul to Jesus; how it has lightened my 
every _cross and removed my fears of death; how sweetly it has 
l)llngled the honey of the wood with the bitters that fill my cup of 
gall, and made me loathe the worldling's pleasures; and how it has 
taught me to "count" and sum up the matter with Paul, and behold 
"victory through the blood of the Lamb" sure at last! 

"0 sweet effects of grace within, 
How sweet to feel its power; 
And when death puts an end to sin, 
01ll'. troubles will be o'er!'' 

May the dear Lord comfort our heart~ in the sweet assurance, sanc
tify our every bereavement, pain, affi.iction, cross, and trial, to our 
good, support and comfort us under them, and give us a triumphant 
deliverance out of them at last. 

Mrs. C. and our only daughter are both very poorly; so I prove 
the trial of faith and the necessity of constant prayer and watching 
are still going on, but hope in the end faith will come forth as gold 
that is tried in the fire. And when will that be1 In the strictest 
sense of the word when there is no dross, no sin, no corrnption left; 
that very instant, in the twinkling of an eye, faith will be turned 
into sight and into full fruition above. 

Ah, my dear sister, I cannot tell you how sweetly the thought 
comforts my heart. May it so comfort yours also amidst your many 
affiictions and sorrows, and make our souls still expand with love to 
our dear covenant God more and more, in all patience and holy 
f!Ubmission at his dear sacred feet. Many weights hold us down; 
the ties of nature draw us back; the world tries to allure us; the 
troubles of the wilderness grieve us; sin and our own hearts annoy 
us; the smiles of worldlings harm us; affi.ictions and trials dist.ress 
us; and the scoffings of mortals vex us. But heaven will make amends 
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for all. The Lord comfort our hearts with these words, and help us 
to bear up and press forward with joy. 

Let us hear from you soon. Our dear old pastor has been con
fined to the house for several weeks. We begin to think his lahors 
are done. The Lord appear for us, and bless him in his latter\ days. 
He has been a faithful witness for God, and will enter into the joy 
of his Lord when his last breath is drawn. 

Mrs. C. and our daughter are rather better to-day, bnt very poorly. 
I feel about as usual, thr?ugh mercy,-a living miracle ; (they who 
knew me 60 years ago will say so ;) a miracle of arace from the year 
1813, and an heir of glory, sealed, and panting fo;home, on the brink 
of the grave. 

•• Wonders of grace to God belong; 
Repeat his mercy in :)'our song." 

Accept our united and sincere love in Christ Jesus, and believe me-, 
my dear friend and sist.er, and companion in the furnace of affliction 

Yours affectionately in the Lord, • 
Bedworth, April 21st, 1854. G. T. C. 

MY TREASURE IS THY PRECIOUS BLOOD. 

My dear Brother,-! write these few lines to you to let you 
know how the Lord has been graciously pleased to visit my poor 
soul. 

On Monday I was reading your letter in the " Standard," and it 
was laid with such weight on my mind that I had never known 
anything about the matter. 0 how it made me cry to the Lord for 
him to teach me how empty and vain everything appeared in the 
world compared to eternity, and what an aching void I felt that 
the world could not fill. At tea time on Tuesday I took the 
" Standard" again, and I cried and prayed. " Do, Lord," I said, 
" show me that I am not deceived. Do give me one sweet promise 
that I can rely on. Hast thou 'forgotten to be gracious 1'. wilt 
thou be 'favorable no more r" And I hope the Lord answered 
with these words, " Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she 
should not have compassion on the son of her womb 1 Yea, they 
may forget, yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee 
upon the palms of my hands." 0 it seemed too much for me to 
believe! "O," I said, "dear Lord, make it more plain; Lord, 
I am a poor sinful wretch, prone to everything that is evil." When 
these words came, " I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy trans
gressions for mine own sake, and will not remember thy si_ns," 
My feelings were better felt than described. After they- hu.d a httle 
abated, I came dvwn stairs. When our dear pastor c~lle~ to see 
we, 1 could not concral my feelings, and answered_- ln~1 m such 
a confused way, that I should think he could make nothing out ?f 
what I sai/1. But wheu I got by myself it seemed rene"'.ed,_ lil 

some measure. I had hardly any rest all night for thmkmg 
au<l pon<leriug over what 1 had been experiencing ; and the next 
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morning I was obliged to leave the breakfast and go and give vent 
to my feelings; and, as yon say, it is like a spring, first up and then 
down! 0 the sweet feelings I have had to-day! I asked myself 
this question, Have I any do1J.bt of my interest in ChrisH No, I 
could have none. 

These words were so sweet to me: 

And again, 

"0 who.t is honor, wealth, or mirth, 
To this well-grounded peace? 
How poor are all the goods of earth, 
To such a gift as this!" 

"My treasure is thy precious blood; 
Fix there, my heart, and for the rest, 
Under thy forming hands, my God, 
Give me that fro.me which thou think'st best." 

0 my dear friend, we know that these favors do not lead to 
licentiousness. I have been afraid of entering into conversation 
with any one about the world, for fear of my mind being drawn 
from the Lord. If the Lord intends to favor me thus I do not 
know, but my soul is at this present time like a watered garden. 
Truly I can say, "The Lord has known my soul in adversity. I 
was brought low, and he helped me." 

Dear friend, I have me.de it a matter of prayer to ·the Lord about 
sending this letter, and I trust I have no other end in view than the 
strengthening and encouragement of your poor soul. Your letter 
was not penned in vain. 

May the Lord bless you and keep you, is the prayer of 
Yours in the Lord, 

May 9th, 1845. J. w. 

Real religion lies in communion witq God; it is a secret between 
God, Father, Son, and Spirit, and the sinner's own conscience It 
consists in being made nigh to God by the blood of Christ; in being 
reconciled to him by the power of the gospel, called the ministry of 
reconciliation; and in finding access to him by faith, and under the 
influence of the Spirit of grace.-Huntington. · 

These words were once sweetly impressed on my heart, " Where 
sin abounded, grace did much more abound." 0 how it delighted 
me to see God taking advantage of my great sinfulness, to show his 
great grace! 0 the sovereignty of God! I think he has used more 
means to subdue the enmity of my heart, and its rebellion, than he 
has used for a hundred beside. How astonishing, that God ·s Son 
should get gall and vinegar to drink when his thirst was great, and 
yet I should.have wine when my thirst is by no means excessive ! 
I long to drink of the new wine of my Father's kingdom, which will 
neither hurt head or heart. 0 that I had all the world around me, 
that I might tell them of Christ! Had I ten thousand tongues, and 
ten thousand hearts, and were I employing them nil in the commen
dation of Christ, I could not do for his houor as he bas deserved, 
considering his kindness to such a sinuer.-Jo/m Brown. 
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INQUIRIES . 

. Dear Sir,-If a <;andidate is proposed to a gospel church for bap
tism! and for certam reasons 1s not accepted by the church, is it 
consistent for a member or members to stnlk it abroad to the world
lings, causing believers' baptism to be mentioned by them with a 
sneer7 

I consider, for my part, that in the church as a body, tq.ese things 
ought to be kept secret, whether the candidate be approved or not. 

By giving your reply in the "Standard" you will oblige, 
Yours truly, 

A CONSTANT READER. 
ANSWER. 

There can be no doubt, at least there is none in our mind, that 
the conduct above mentioned is highly unbecoming and very repre
hensible. Peculiar delicacy seems necessary where a candidate for 
baptism has for some cause not been accepted. His mind has been 
already deeply wounded by being rejected, or at. least recommended 
to wait a little longer. It is most unkind, then, not to say un
christian, to add to his trouble by spreading abroad in the congre
gation the reasons of his non-acceptance, and thus stamping him 
perhaps for life with the open stigma of being a hypocrite. No one 
can tell how Satan may work on his mind, he being so cruel an ad
versary, what despairing feelings he may produce, or to what lengths 
he may drive the poor soul. If be be a child of God, the candidate 
bas no need that bis trouble should be aggravated; and if not, there 
is no cause of triumph, but rather of sorrow, that the church should • 
be compelled to reject him . 

.A.s we believe that no right-thinking person can have a moment's 
hesitation on the subject, we should consider further words on the 
matter a mere waste of tim~, did not the circumstance afford us an · 
opportunity of dropping a few remarks on some points nearly con
nected with it, and giving a friendly word of caution and admoni
tion to the churches. 

Members of churches should bear in mind that a church is a 
family, arid that family matters should never be spoken of out of the 
family. It is not because a church is or need be ashamed of its 
transactions, that the strictest silence is necessary; but because the 
world and those who are without have no right to know what takes 
place in the bosom of the church. The world, we know, would only 
abuse such knowledge and make a handle of it against the church; 
and even in those who fear God, but are at present merely members 
of the congregation and not in church fellowship, there often is a 
jealous principle at work which would lead them to fall much into 
the same spirit. All such bit-by-bit information, and all such mere 
scraps of intelligence as may be picked up in this way, must neces
sarily be imperfect, the parties themselves being not present; and 
we all know what an ill use may be made of tags and rags of con
versation, and such mere pieces and fragments of church news as 
may be caught up from flying whisperfo. 
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Suppolle there be a dispute in the church upon some point, is the 
world to pronounce its judgment on e. 1Iiatter of which it knows 
really nothing beyond a few words which may have been incautiously 
dropped 1 Is the world to be our judge1 Is its voice to be heard 
in church meetings and to be our sovereign umpire e.nd arbiter1 
Cannot we govern ourselves, and need we submit our matters to the 
judgment of those who are not bound up with us in the same yoke 
of church fellowship1 If every member of a Christian church at 
once indignantly disclaim the right of the world to judge in these 
matters, may we not at once say, "Why, then, give it the oppor
tunity1 You justly deny the right of the worl<l to judge church 
matters; and yet every time you mention anything that takes place 
in the church to any one of those who are without, you make that 
person a judge of the circumstance mentioned before him." 

· This, then, is the point that we wish to bring before members of 
churches, for we often do things incautiously and unthinkingly 
which we would not do wilfully and considerately. They must 
never allow themselves on any occasion to drop a word, or even a 
hint, of church matters to any person not in church fellowship with 
them. Husbands and wives are here exposed to peculiar trials, and 
sometimes strong temptations, when one is a member of the church 
and the other is not. "My dear, it is a church matter," would be a 
short e.nd should be a satisfactory answer to any attempt to learn 
whe.t is going on in the church. But "my dear" will not always be 
content with such short and simple answers; and where the querist 
is the weaker vessel, she may be as uneasy to learn the secret as 
Eve or Delilah. And even where this tender tie does not bring its 
peculiar temptations, there may be .a Christian friend in the congre
gation with whom union is felt, and to whom, as to a dear friend, 
church matters may b.e unwarily communicated. Parents, again, may 
incautiously drop words before children, or masters and mistresses 
before servants, from which some idea, necessarily very imperfect, may 
be gathered of what is going on; and what is deficient in length 
or breadth may be largely pieced on to by surmise and suspicion. 
We therefore desire to impress it by way of caution on the minds of 
those members of churches who may read these remarks, that they 
should carefully avoid the slightest whisper about church matters 
except to members of the same church. All church matters should 
be considered church property, and that as the church meets with 
closed doors, so it should part with closed lips. 

One word, however, more. "\Ve cannot forbear to add, that, in 
our judgment, no candidate should be allowed to come forward 
without such a previous thorough examination by the minister and 
appointed visitors as shall leave little doubt of his acceptance by 
the church, and that it is better for a candidate to be put back a 
hundred times by them than be rejected once by the church . 

• 
Dear Sir,-1 was present at a church meeting, convened to con

sult each other on the propriety of further inviting a minister who 
had supplied the pulpit for five months previously. There were 
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16 members present. A proposition was put from the chair that 
the said minister should be invited for three months longer. Eight 
voted for the motion (including the chairman) and eight against the 
motion. The chairman then gave his second, and what he considers 
his right, a casting vote, and thus the motion was carried; and the 
minister stands on such an invitation. Has a chairman such a righU 

An answer in your next publication would oblige, 
Yours in the Gospel of Christ, 

A.B. 
ANSWER. 

Being in total ignorance both of the parties and the circumstances · 
mentioned in the above inquiry beyond what is above state<l, our 
Ans\ver will at least have the advantage of impartiality, if it lack 
every other requisite. 

Assuming, then, that the circumstances are correctly given, (for we 
must bear in mind that there are generally t~o sides to a question,) 
we may view the matter under two lights,-tbe letter and the spirit. 

,v e are, of course, ignorant of the rules of the church; but as 
long as voting is practised,-and it is hard to see how it can be al
ways dispensed with,-it is a case which should be provided for before
hand, and the church should know whether, where voices are equal, 
the chairman has a casting vote in addition to his own. If the 
church have such a rule, the chairman might, without violating church 
order, avail himself of it; and if there were no such rule, the ana
logy of other meetings, in which the chairman has usually a casting 
vote, might be alleged as a sufficient vindication of his conducb. 

But law is one thing and gospel another. A man may act ac
cording to the strict letter, and so far be decidedly right, and yet 
may in so doing violate the spirit, and so be decidedly wrong. "All 
things are lawful for me," says the apostle, "but all things are not 
expedient." It is not well in churches which desire to walk in 
the fear of the Lord, that, there should be any of this trial of 
strength, this close voting, this carrying matters by dint of a small 
majority. When such an important matter as inviting a. minis
ter for three mouths longer, after tive months probation, with pro
bably a view to a final settlement, was brought before the church, 
it was not well, we think, so to decide the matter. Even allowing 
the chairman had a right to the casting vote, it was rather a stretch 
of authority to avail himself of it. What would be the probable 
effect of this forced decision on the minds of the minority1 Most 
likely to render them permanently discontented, prejudice them 
against the minister so forced on them, an<l alienate their affections 
from their fellow members. The victory would be dearly gained at 
such a .Price, and the chairman; if a gracious man, might have pre
ferably accepted <lefeat. How uncomfortable a positio~, too, for the 
minister,-to be carried, as it were, thus into the pulpit, much as a 
succes~ful candidate at an election for a member of" Parliament. We 
cail hardly think he would thank the chairman for his casting vote; 
but would rather say, "0 let me go, rather than be a source of strife. 
How can I preach peace when I ,have been tlie cause of war, and 
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recommend brotherly love and union when I only occupy the pulpit 
by the casting vote of the chairman, which I see has caused such 
divisionr' 

But leaving this part of the subject, which is much of a private 
nature, we wish to drop a few hints which may be of more general 
importance. Our own view is, that there should be as little voting 
as possible in a church, there being no more fruitful source of strife 
and contention, and no more certain means of splitting it into 
parties. 

For peace sake, therefore, it is eminently desirable that candidates 
.should not be brought before the church concerning whose reception 
there may be a question, that ministers should not be invited to sup
ply the pulpit who are not fully and generally received, and that 
matters should not be brought forward concerning which there is 
likely to be dispute. This, what we may perhaps call "preliminary 
wisdom," is indispensably necessary in those with whom mainly 
rests the government of the church, as the pastor and deacons, in 
order that a church may enjoy that choice blessing, inward har
mony, union, and peace. There is a general complaint of strife and 
division in the churches, and we fear there is too much ground for 
the belief that the complaint is true. But we believe that much of 
this lamentable spirit may be traced up to the pastor and officers 
of the church. If they are not blessed with meekness and wisdom; 
if they arc guided and actuated by a narrow or party spirit; if they 
seek not the profit of the church, but some miserable petty ends of 
their own; if they court the rich and respectable and despise the 
poor and needy; if they will not bend their will to the will of the 
church, but will attempt to rule with a rod of iron, imitating therein 
the false shepherds, (Ezek. xxxiv. 4,) they must be prepared for 
the almost certain . consequences,---strife and ill-will. "He that 
ruleth over men," it was said to the sweet Psalmist of Israel by the 
Rock of Israel, "must be just, ruling in the fear of the Lord;" and 
where this is not the case, disunion must follow . 

. It does but ill become a Christian at any time to resent reproofs 
and admonitions; and least of all does it become him when the 
rebukes of his heavenly Father are upon him. He ought rather to 
seek admonitions at such a tii:ne as this, and voluntarily offer bis 
wounds to be searched by a faithful and skilful hand.-Docldridge. 

Christ often hears when he does not answer; yea, his uot answer
ing is an a!Jiwer, and speaks thus, '' Pray on, go on, and cry;" for 
the Lord holds his door fast bolted, not to keep out, but that you 
may knock and knock. Prayer is to God, worship; to us, often, it 
is but a servant upon mere necessity sent ou a business. The father 
will cause his child to say over again what he once heard him say, 
because he delights to hear him speak; so God hears and lays by 
him an answer for Ephraim; "I have heard Ephraim bemoaning 
himself;" (J er. xxxi. 18 ;) but Ephraim heard not, knew not, that God 
told all Ephraim's prayer over again behind his back.-Rutlie1:fvnl. 
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POETRY. 

ON CHRIST"S LOVE. 
No tongue can tell the extent of Jesus' love 
Though some are blest the sacred flame to f~el 
It ealls the mind, and heart, and soul above • 
And is of graee the sweetest, firmest seal. ' 
Its height and depth no saint can comprehend• 
Yet in its arms doth it embrace them all. ' 
Nor can all hell the least from Jesus rend 
For in her ~tle she wraps great and sm'all~ 
Love bows its ear unto our feeble moan, 
As all our woes before the throne we lay; 
.And though we there can only sigh and gl'Qan, 
Yet love will turn the cµrkest night to day. 
Lord, grant this love may in my bosom burn, 
And let mll view it gushing from thy side; 
And while I weep and love, adore and mourn, 
Lord Jesus, tell me thou for me hast died! · 
Then will my guilty fears all fly away, 
And death will lose its terror and its gloom; 
And in this wilderness, Lord, while I stay 
In thy dear bosom let me still find room. 
And then at last, when thou for me shalt call, 
How gladly will I my last breath resign, 
To join with angels, saints, and martyrs all, 
With songs and hallelujahs all divine. . 

J. w .. 

The same spirit of faith which teaches a man to cry earnestly, 
teaches him to wait patiently; for as it assures him the mercy is in 
the Lord's hand, so it assures him it will be given forth in the 
Lord's time.-John Mason. 

Christians are sometimes foolishly apt to think that God will ac
co=odate his unchangeable propert~es to their individual cases, in 
his dealings with them. They often have an inward thought secretly 
fostered in their hearts, that such are the peculiar circumstances of 
their case that God will wink at much in them and from them that 
his revealed will condemns, and this by the compromise of what they 
know to be his Divine attributes; but by a secret self-love and inward 
heart-tendency to Antinomianism, being blinded at such a time to 
a clear and spiritual view of what God is, the same yesterday, to-day, 
and for ever; being blinded to this by the mists raised i• their minds 
and judgments by Satan, they so flatter themselves that in some 
particular measure they are such favorites with and so beloved by 
God, that come what may, except by gross and open sin they cannot 
g-reatly move him to displeasure. Believer, beware of this! and act 
always as under the power of the word and the eye of God, unchange
able, and unchanging from that word, and not as under a false esti
matr, rJf God's regard, a delusion gendered in the corrupt heart by 
lw.nb,rin 6 after sin and the indulgence of self-love. 
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MY WANDERINGS. Being TRAv:i.Ls. IN THE EAST in 1840-47, 1850-61, 
18fl2 53. By JOHN GADSBY. This Wo!·k contains some account of Molt.a; 
Greece; Co?stantinople; th~. Se'l'en_ Churches of Asia.; Egypt and its greil.t 
River the JS1le, (S1hor, Jer. u. 18,) its Temples, Monuments, Mummy Pits, 
and Cities;·the Red Seo.; Ethiopia, or Nubia.; the,great Desert and its Ce.m:els; 
Greeks, Turks, Jews, e.nd Ishmaelites; Beersheb11,·H6br011, Bethlehem, Jeru
salem, .Jericho, Joppe., Cesaree., and otlier po.rts t>f tlie' "lfoly Land;" (Zech. 
ii. 12 ;) Sicily, Italy, Gibraltar, Franc~, &c.; Mm1nets o.nd Customs of the 
People; Religions, Superstitions, Ceremonies, &c.; Scripture Prophecies and 
their Fulfilment; Iliustratit>ns of the Old and New Te~taments, with Engre.v
ings on WooJ; Attach"S of the Arabs; Storms at Sea; Spiritne.1 and Provi-
dential Mercies, &c . .t"C. · 

"As we ha,·r been greatly interested 'in the perusal of this 'nairatfre 'thus far, we shall 
anxiously watch its progress, ·and hope, in·future· numbers;to give occasional eitracts.''-
Gospel M.a,,"3.2.ine, ~o~., 1853, . 

An EXCELLENT MAP, showing the LANDS of the BIBLE and the 
COUNTRIES ADJACENT, with an EXTENDED PLAN of the HOLY 
LAND, i.s in eow-se of preparation, and·will be re,i.dy on Jan. 1st, 185:'l. the 
Map has been engraved. on Steel expressly for this Work, o.nd is believed to 
be tlie best ever published. Price 4d. Plain, or 8d. Colored. , 

The" Wanderings" will be completed in 18 Numbers, a!ld is expected to be 
ready for sale on Jan. 1st, 1855. 

Nos. 1 and 2 contain 24 pages each; Nos. 3 to 14 e.nd No. 17 contain 32 
pages each, and Nos. 15, 16, and 18, contain 48 pages each, with Copious In-
dex; making fl76 pages in all. , 

The Work may still be had in Numbers, price 3d; each. 
N os. l; 2, and 3 have been Reprinted and greatly Improved. The Author· 

particuledyreqnests his friends to procure them, or at least the first two Num
bers, before they have the work bound. N.B.-Aslcfor the Stereotype Edition. 

Price of the Work complete, with Colored Map included, 5s. in cloth; 6s. 
well-bound in half-calf lettered. 

The WORKS of the late W. GADSBY, Manchester, with PORTRAIT. In 
Two Yolumes. Price 6s. in cloth; 8s. half calf lettered; or, with the ME
ll!OIR prefixed, 9s. 
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and Bennett; 5, What is Faith? 
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An E,·erlasting Task for Arminians; 3, Lines in Praise of Free Will; 4, A 
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Jesus and called· 5 A Catechism; O, A Dialogue between a: Parent and Child; 
7, A Christmas-Box' for Children, being 11. Hint to the Professing World, in 
Tl:ree Dialogues; B, A New Year's Gifc for the Seed-Royal; 9, The Lamenta
tion of a New-Born Soul, being a Dialogue between Three Inmates, n Femole 
Visitor, and the l\fatron, in a Female Penitentiary; 10, An Address to Youth; 
11 Musical Festivals and their Patronising Clergy Dissected by the Knife of 
G~d·s Truth; 12, A Few Thoughts for the Consideration of the Evangelical 
Clergy; I:J, The Unity of the Church, being a Lette.r to Mr. C. W. Ethelston; 
14 Christ the Believer's Break-water; 15, A Dream; 16, The.Nature and De
si~n of' the Marriage Union; 17, The Glory of God's Grace; .18, Zion, the,City 
of our Solemnities; 10, The Long-suffering of God; 20, The Publican's Prayer; 
;!l, T!J0ughts 011 Sunday Sehoob; 22, Select Hymas, &c. 
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